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I NTRODUCT I ON

ln this essay I want to explore a key fact of the black presence
t.

f 
in tne Americas' This fact, largely overlooked, is the historical process,

fl 
tte socio-economic sea change, the curturar metamorphosis by which the

tl

lmulti-tribal African became the native of that area of experience that we

Iterm the New world. The classic example of this transformation is to be

found in the plantation islands of the caribbean. why plantation? tJhy the
caribbean? The brack was, as a mass force, incorporated into western

civilization through firstly, the latifundia, the large landed estates,
of spain and Portugal, and, secondly and more intlnrively, the plantations
of the New r,/orrd. These were the institutions which, simi rar to the
encomienda for the New t'/orld lndians, functioned as the locus where the
tribal African -- Yoruba, Ga, Ashanti, lbo, etc. -- was converted into a

homogenous comrnodity, into a unit of labor power collectively labelled

f 
neqro- The negro is then, both as word and as fact, inseparabry bound up

I with the creation of the plantation system. As a caribbean economist wrote,
"ln America, the locus of the prantation system is the
caribbean. Indeed this region is'generaty regarded as

the crassic prantation area. so much so that social
anthropologists have described the region as a culture
sphere, labelled plantation America.r, ( f )

The caribbean islands constitute the classic plantation area
because it is there' most nakedly, that the plantatlon system functioned
in what we may term its'pure'state. Increasingry in the seventeenth
century and from then on, the caribbean islands, *ur{, ,pranted,with
peoples..-. not in order to form societies, but in order to carry on
plantations whose aim' was to produce monocrops for a market whose dynamic
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impulse was that of production for profit.r' (2)

As a consequence of this,
I'the plantation societies of the Caribbean consti-

tuted a radical break with all previous societies. They

came into being at " Saicular juxtaposition of history

--- the European discovery of the New World, and the

European experience of this New world as the frontier
reserved for the manifest destiny of Europe. They

were created out of this frontier expgrience, as

adjuncts to the market system of capitalism.rr ( I )

That is to say, if the plantation was the loclrs of the transformation +
tribal African into a negro, a commodity (pure labor power), the agent.

of that transformation was the market mechanism of capitalism. yet it
was to be at,the locus of the plantation, and in resii stance to the

sm,. t ha t

As nat i

a new

reificatidn imposed on him by the market imperative of capitali

I shall therefore, within the rimits of this essay, rargery
restrict myself to the Caribbean with particular reference to Jamaica.

I shall, however, draw certain parallels with other New world areas of
experience in order to suggest a more universal validity for my thesis.

*-g

+he

the

VE
black would rehumanize himself as the native of the caribbean.

he was to endure a new form of ?#'i'S1'#ifiwas ro carry on

variant of the ord strusn,. .n"ilL%Bk-r"+.*il

ce and explore the stages of

cu s s sorne of i t s con temPo ra ry

pa radox i ca l - p roces s -,t,t] ., (h

icar ions. tJ*o *€r*r\&& in' "z{}*pfl $fid

-r*
di"**ti s
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ln this context, l-propose t
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(A) THE coNcEpr oF lNDtGENtzATtoN

The cltban rndian di,d not influence the fo'rnation of
orr chaz'acten; thei., footsteps ore uera faint i,n otn spi*,Ltual
patrLmony. on th-e othet, hand, the position that the onigina.L

inhabitonts Left empt7 ua,s occupied by a kind of ,,suz,r,ogate

. qutoehtonous man, (Lino Dou), the black Afz,iean. ... ( 4 )
ln his pioneer work --- ___

Gabriel Coulthard noted:

"The Negro, of eou.Tse' is not ana mo?e indigenous than the

uhite eteoLe, neoertheLess he appeared. moye dist'inctipe, more

typicaL' Tess Eut'opearl' and gaue, od. eontiru,res to giue to
catibbean Life a Large pmt of its peetfliat, tonality. rhe

preocaupati'on with creatin{ a caribbean natiuism (indigenismo),

then' Lies at the heatt of the cuLt of the Negto, espeeiaLlg

in Afro-etbmn)sm.".,, ( 5 )

Also, discussing the u.s. Negro Renaissance movement of the twenties, which
paralleled the Afro-cuban movernent, and influenced the Negritude movemenr,

the co-founder of this last movement, Leopold sedar Senghor, the senegalese,
wrote:

"They uanted Ameriea to ptauid.e something of theiz, oum in the
z'ealm of Az't. Erom then on, they we,e obLiged. to rettrn to the
t'oots of the people. Now it twned. out that the peopL7**?"??..#::#R:i:,t:::ii.j..:,j

b7-acks.,,(6 ) :.-F":;':.'fi;ffXi];ffi;"",'

t= i ffi''i$$'*/'
That something of theirlwdnJ-- .s senghor pointed out,kthat the u.r-'tn;i;*i'i,, -,1

the ra,orld was iazz' Today iazz and its multiple variants constitute the
universal t|entieth century expression of alienated and disrupted man: the
beginning of a universal popular,/mass cufture --the first such.

Philip curtin, in another equally pioneering work on Jamaican society,
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had this to say:

| ,;,";1,.1.s,;r,.:1:,.:..r:i..r "fn mqrLA uaTs Negz,o cuLture uas mof,e ttwl11 natioe to
,;1,i.- ..;r'1:''1;; ,'11'' :.'

Jqnai-ca thon Europewt atlture, althougvt both uere alien.r, (7) ty''
,,.: The approximation, Negro/Native, is not found only in works of

scholarship- Richard vrights's classic novel of the 1940,s, Native son,

powerfully srasped the paradox and amibiguity of the',nativity', of the

Negro in America. 0n a lower revel, this is a widespread cliche. In pulp

and no',Jso putp l iterature, in yeilow journal ism, the Negro/Native is a

typical part of the background, part of the',local colort', the picturesque

tourist scene, the complex of exoticism endemic to the caribbean.

This Negro/Native approximation was seen too, and still is, by

the travel writer's eye, essentially a colonizer,s eye. The travel

writer pcpularized the t'native'stereotype of the black -- the lazy nigger,
grinning and singing his minstrel song as he popularized the sterotype of
the lazyrrnative", i.e. the l,lexican complete with guitar, hat over eyes,

half asleep under a tree. This stereotype was part of the mediating myth

that lay at the heart of any relationship whose purpose was the extraction
of surplus value from devalued labor-power: whether by the forced labor of
slaves on the plantation, or by the more complex contemporary mechanisms by

whieh nat*vei l.a.bon',.i's rnadeeto functi.on. The sambo stereotype or ,nigger

minstrelr was an earlier variant of the lazy native myth which is main-

tained to contrast with the self-serving image of, first, the ilpaternalistic

slaveholder-weighted with his dutyr', and, second, "the careladen white
\--""colonizer, burdened with his mission.rr (B)

The Engl ish colonizer, travel writer, J.A. Froude, writing in the

nineteenth century shows us the essential interconnection of these two

stereotypes' that of the colonized and that of the colonizer, of the victim



and the victimizer. He wrote:

ttThe vest rndian Negro is eonscious of his oan d.efects, and.

responds more uilliwla than most to a guidt)ng hand. He is
faithful ud. affectiona,te to those uho az,e just cnd kird to

\,
i:i: hisn, artd uyith a century oy tt:o of uise administ'ation he
,.'
f,,-1,,, mi,ght proue tvnt his i.nferionity is not inhey,ent... qtd. tvnt
' i,.

,1, ttith the sane cTnrtces e.s the uhite he may rise to the sane

Leuel.. -. The poo, bLack uas a faithful se*uant as Long as

. i. hewqsaslaue.,,(q) .,i.- i6ci$,te-'t'l-r: l-$r-r4crtrr:n _r+;.p[""r nr$,"..;r,nS r.qcl6pirrsribJel ru t_,\#r.6gg.1tri;6,r1-- Hele the ou5o9se. id ftain.4rh" white colonizer demands the{f-aU.-ii"t?m'/(-oion5e," toro';{,[y.tr5 pi.t,",r- _:;1s+ *i *.,i*r )"rrtbi st,,J"iyn*=*i'iJ-ijose.tof a pl iant native to justi,fy his positionias the paternal istic slaveholder

demandeid_rhc-*#nilffi :#':.]: su.h,[i"ff;:'# *t #f ;'i'Hi:';
Both the nineteenth century colonizer Froude and the twentieth

century."%thistorian stanley Elkins mistook the fabrication for
the fact' seet"$ iA:'tt"i':;rpe as the rear ity rather than as the comprex

1 ideolosical instrument by which the colonial powers and the early southern
I

I slave-holders helped to establish and perpetuate relations of production
I

/ in wrrich relativel, r.rfilt"9\t5could be extracted frorn rerativer , f#HbOT.
i.hlrr
lffi-power, whether in'tslaverrform, or in its later'nativer variant. To ensuret-'

the perpetuation of the later native variant, the fabrication of the native
stereotype calls for a continuation of the earlier Slave/sambo stereotype
to ensure a distortion of history: the black was a faithful servant as long

as he was a slave. The long and persistent slave revolts that took place in
the caribbean by generations of t'faithful servants,rare eliminated from the
colonizersrconsciousness. slave revolts, i.e., the struggre against the
exploitation of the slavers labor power, are eliminated from the,,civilizer,str
frame of reference. Slave revolts are inconvenient truths, But the memory of
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past slave and native revolts hauntlthe f ringes of the civi I izer,s
consciousness. This consciousness of revolt is transformed into a

further variant of the myth--the faithful servant who withotrt the masterrs
guidance may turn out bad, Fraude wrote:

'tAs a fneeman he i,s consci.ous of his inferioritg at the bottom
of hi's hemt' md uould attaeh hinself to a rationaL white
entpLoye, uith at Least as rmteh fid.lity as a sputiel. Like the
spanieL too' if he is denied the cTnnee of d,eueLoping wtder
guidutee the betten quaLities uhieh ue in hin, he uiLL
fu"tft back into a mdngA cur,. n ( )

The contradictions are resorved. whether as a srave, or as a free man (i.e.,
a native) the brack man needs the paternar guidance of the white man. _The_.

sj-ave+toftsrs"tdeol"ogy-o.f pate+nal i.sm--demanded the' f abri cat ion of the..sambo
.*efieo1rypel-+he-eolonizer's t i deot'ogry-demand*the'fabri-c-arion--of . rrlegse,r. $reed*-
withoutTti-f1'Ew'{,-.-i,;.e.***re stereottte"oT the-iiative; 

}he black in the
Caribbean was stereotyped both as negro and as native{

)rn *"rn,. ,".. ", ;.:;,";ffi;. #Nesro is the
caribbean Native. yet rarery had the fact been questioned - why? why
should the brack man, as much an emigrant to the New worrd as ail the
others' come to be considered indigenous to the caribbean, to the Americas
and to so consider himself, not onry at the conscious but more profound

t-tl"at the unconscious level? ( )

vidia Naipaur, a gifted rrinidadian Indian writer, in his travel
book, The Hiddle Passage, which was a long and sustained rejection of the
black cornponent in his own psycher DQt€s this fact with a jaundiced eye:

ttTravel ttyiters who didntt knou arzy betten spoke of ht)n as
tnatiuet and he accepted, this: tthis ie my isLand in the sun,



'

Mr' Haw'y BeLafonte sings twhe,e my people Twue toi.Led sinee
time began,. Aft4ca was foz,gotten. ( )

The accuracy of perception is marred by the distorted focus. Naipaul
notes the question, but his simpl if ied ansr^,er__ that the black wanted to
be native, because in this way he coutd reject Africa, is onry one strand
of a comprex historicar process. This is the process of brack curtural5reshtance and response to the Middle passage and to what lay on the farther
side--the arienated reality of a New worrd, new not onry in its geogra_
phy, but also in its radical ly different experiencp. lt is this historical
experience and response which r shar l exprore as a process of indigeniza_
tion. l/hy the term rrindigenizat ionr'?,If,^e,td.S Z,{,,t/o/, rt |,i'
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TITE SEPULVtrDA SYNDROME MYTH OF TT]E CULTTJRAL VOTD

"The nrgth of the Neg,o past is one of the principal suppotts

of raee g'eiudice in this eountry. rt tatt)onalizes diserimirntion
in euery day eontaet betueen Negroes ard uhttes, influencing the
shaping of policy whene Neg,oes a,e eoneetmed.. ... it p,ouid.es the
sanetton fot' deep seated beLiefs uhieh giues covte,ence to beTtmtior,.

. - - -on the inteLT.ecttmL Leuel, a Long Line of ty,ained speciali.sts

. - -vwue...eontr"ibuted to the perpetuation of the Legend eoncerning
the qualita of Negro abor'tgi.rnL endownent m.d its Lack of stodna
und.er contaet.. . (Eerskouitz)

". -uhen one und.e?takes the study of the Negro he diseoaer.s q, g,eat
pouerty of ttaditi.ons ond patterns of behauior tVnt ere,cise uty
neaL i-nfluenee on the fonnation of the Neg'ots pe'sonaLnfu an^d.

conduct. rf' as Kegserling rematks, the eonspicttous thi.ng about
the chinese i's their d.eep culhtre, the most eonspienous thing ahout
the Negro is his Lack of a culture.,, (8.8. Ez,azier)

In a perceptive articl", @ergencies between

-

trNegritudert and rrtndigenismo,t' - G.R, courthard wrote:
t'The u)otds ttnegz"ttudet, end. t,.indigenismoil ...az,e...eonuenient Labe\s(
used to swnnavize cornpler naeia\., euttu\az phenemona whieh vwue

emerged fnom non-EngLi.sh.speaking soeieties. ( LZ )
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Both, he continues, are twentieth century movements vlhich sp+sfli

s..
as a rq€tion to "colonialization and the assumption of racial and cultural

superiority of the colonizers.il Both have as their main function the

"loosening of the stranglehold of European or'Western' (and this includes

the United States) culture, weakening the prestige of European civilization
with its claim to exclusive cultural tutelage, and the affirmation of a

new and distinctive cultural perspective based on native and often racial

perspectives." ( l3 )

Coulthard discusses the concept of indifenismo', and traces the

conquest by Spain of the indigenous civilizations of the American continent.

He quotes an early Spanish theorist who argues that the Spaniards had a

right to enslave the Indians because the latter were culturally inferior:
ttNot'J conTpffiett, Gines de Sepulueda argues, t'those gi.fts of prwd.ence,

sh-wpness of vtt' magnaztimity, ternper&ree, hunanitg ard. reLigion
(of the Spaniwds) uith those of those LittLe men (lnrmtnauLi)

in whom you viTL hmdLy find. a traee of vtwnanity. They haue no

cuLture, nn system of ar"Lting (nor do they) preserwe monuments

of their hi,.stozg; they vnue the uaguest obscute memor.a of faets
reeorded in eertain pietunes, they Laek m4tten La,ts mzd. Tnue

n- -/'"'\L.t-z-

baybarous institutions and -eustoms.,, ( LS )
qrenPliru l'6\f4r6/'

The quotation is paradigmatic of the posture of European civilization in

relation to oral ly perpetuated, pre-capi tal i st cul tures. Above al I i t
illustrates the usgof European culture as a weapon of domination, as an

'L.-*='--

instrument of power. The psychological subjugation of the conquered peoples

urould be ensured by the pen and the printing press as their physical subjuga-

tion had been assured by the gun, ( ) tf,u coercive power of the one Lt'-*'.

could be made to imply the coercive power of the other: power came out of
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the barrel of a

the indigenous

humanity resided in writing. The oral culture of

ization was therefore a non-culture , was tbarbarous,.

By a process of repetition, 'humanitytcame to be synonymous with European

culture. To be non-European was to be non-human. This myth of the

cultural void was to be central to the ideology which the west taould use

in its rise to world domination.
rJ-->,

I - -.i'At the core of European culture was the monotheist Christian
'{;.ilgion. ln the same way that christianity had relegated the Greek and
I

fnoman 
gods to a Manichean role of evil, degrading them to demons and savage

woodland spirits, (. ) so now, spanish theologiani interpreted the
lAnrtrrindrn4

andlgenous gods as the source of evil from whose power the indigenous

peoples were to be rescued by the christianizing mission of European

religion- ( tz; The European had his mission, his burden, his manifest

destiny: he was chosen- The indigenous, the unchosen, was to be transformed

from the human subject of his own culture into the inhuman object of the

European culture. This relationship--one of alienation for both--lay at
the heart of the colonial experience.

their continent,

the tribal Afri

-'"| .,.'-
&

E-

t>f.fitt:r
many ,>'

can iinl €-r y*rlJtt
r,

\----t'/hat I shall label as the s.p"-rrveda syndro**-thu mythorogy of the
inferiority of the non-white, specifically the black, and the devaluation

of his humanity, plus the elaborate construction of a world view in which

Af ri ca became the negat ion of a I I human i ty, the heart

l./hat the Spaniards did to the Amerindians on

European nations dld t## Af ricans on theirs, and to
shipped to the new uprld.

a speci f ic material purposd:a-lThe ful I impl i cat ions of
become clear when we rearize that he had been hired by

of santo Domingo to defend what they craimed to be the

to the unfettered utirization of the rabor of the Indi

of da rknes s , --se rved

the Sepillveda statement

the Spanish colonists

ir rights as Spaniards
"?h;*,aru

an s , 8y'=.fileA#E--df
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fra;'*i ittl&r' 4'c i e'rt $'i:
systenl , a production

i",

tiltfi I
f 
,* lv

the pe rpetuafi iion and. contii nuance of the encomiienda
*i(td"i*c{\

relationshin4n which lndians were disrupted from their tribal communities,\ Lr.vqt vviltriluttrLtE)

and assigned to individual spanish, colonists, who gave them a minimal

amount of food and the,r. o#'a?.?r'aY""izing influence in exchange for their
_ labor, thesg rights Were exercised.
tfcrr* +-r$ttJrYhe Sterrntufds ditl rr

sep{rlveda defended the rights of the colonists against Las casas, who

pointed out the dehumanization of the Indians that the snsom!_endq system

entailed, and the evil of this system in the liqht of christian doctrine.
It was in the context of this ideal doctrine--all men had souls and

h'ere sons of God--that Sepulveda brought forward_the thesis that some men

were more equal than others- The sign of the more equal was their possession

of a Itculturert. The less equal had nottculturet. With no other race on

earth would this t'cultureless thesi:" o. more eleborately constructed, nrcre

vulgarized, rnore commonly accepa.o fl3f with the black. The European,s
Catrled r>"rr

African slave tradeA in the context of nascent l,lestern humanism, and the
New lJorld plantation system, in the Iight of nascent bourgeois rationality,
made imperative the construction of such a powerful ideology. The stereotype
of the black as sambo, the nigger minstrel, was a cornerstone in this
architecture of defamation. ( ) /

T' t''' Adorno has shown the imperative necessity for men to fabricate
i deolog ies I i ke th i s:

'uhe sgstem in uhieh the souereign ffrind. inagined, itself tz,ans-

figtred' ha,s its pnimaL historng in the pte-mentaL, the ardmal

Life of the speeies. pt'ed.atot,s get hzmgng but pouneing on their
p*ey is often diffi.euLt and. dange"ous; add.itionaL inpulses may be

needed fon the beast to d.az,e it, rhese inpulses and. the unpleasant_
ness of htmge, fuse into rage at the piatim, a rage whose erpz,,ession
in twn seruea the end. of fnightening and patalasiltg the uietim.
rn the aducnce to huncznity th'Ls is vatdonaLized. by ptojectdon.
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The "v'at'iona.7. aninal' uith an appeti.te foz, hia opponent i.s

aL,eady fo,tunate enough to haue a supe'ego qnd. mtst fird. a

,eason. The more eornpLetely his actions foLLou the Lcu of )
il

self-presezoat'ion, the Less cqn he adnit the pr.inacy of that )J ci. t

I

La,t to himseLf ard othet's; if he did his Labori.ousLy attained I

-rr/status of a zoon poLitikon ahouLd Lose aLL e,edi.bility.
The andmal to be deuouz.ed. rmtst be euil. rd.ealism...giues

unconseious saaA to the i.d.eology that the not-f , Ltqutrui and.

finaLLg aLL that z,eminds us of na.tuy,e i,s inferior, so the unity

": 
of seLf-presezwing thought may deuou.t, i{ uyithout mi.sgiuirqs.

) ,,.t *JLr.'L Tttis justifies the pz'incipLe of the tol,qht as ftwch as i.t .tncz,eases

the appetite. The system is the beLly turned, mird and rage is
the mark of eaeh and. euery id.ealism,,. ( L4 )

ttrrtt
The not-l.of l'/estern ideal ist philosophynhumanism which later ': :

C'c,,v,cpf ct th€- ' 
"f,.spawned the riqthts of man, was the non-white sub-h$n?!trimirated to- ,\ J -'--.., vy,,.Ls ruu-ilrdil d55lml laEe

Nature''and the ultimate non-white was black. The systematic devaluation
/ 

u,qvN. rrre 5ysfemaEtc oe

of the black as human went hand in hand with the systematic exploitation
of his labor power. 

.

.. . The qpn-white rabor that was to be exproited ,had to be perceived

"rhv?il"t?rn" context of idearisric humanism hr5 ' ';
, .ef*+rerg$..less than human

status had to be r3lisoal ly justif ied. In the context of emergent capital ism

and the naked form of slavery under which the labor powe.r of the plantation
./slave or the encom!-e&dg Indian was exploited, the s"p(lveda syndrome--l ike

the later nnre trscientifict' Darwinian derived theories--served a specific
purPose, i'e', it rational ized emergent capital ismts need for new sources
of devalued labor power. ( )

.r+€
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S i nce t he I dea of deva I ued

and wi Il be formulated later ofl, I

labor power is central to my thesis,
sha I I content mysel f wi th merel y rnaking
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the point that the cultural racism implicit in the Sepulveda syndrome

cannot be described 4i ""'t$Y#i'l#rilnru of the superstructure, at:
purely pyschological response inherent in the European psyche. Rather,

,this cultural racism contributed greatly to the complex ideological

apparatus by which Western capitalism would fulfill its imperative to

extract surplus value from non-white labor ( ). cultural racism is t.

therefore organic, not anomalous, to western capitalism, and, ipso

facto, to Western civi I ization.

tn other words, the perception of the Indian, black, native as

inherently inferior plays a central role in the coficrete determination

of the value of tinferior'men, and of their rinferiorr labor power.

The devaluation of their cultures, which implies the devaluation of theirpr

the economi c i nf rast ructure. lt was the

hungryrbelly'which saw the black as Sambo/brute beast and the natives as
trhomuncul it' and lesser breeds.

The twentieth century movements of negritude and indigenismo

saw the vindication of native cultures, and of native peoples, as the first,
necessary step in their assertion of the right of the nnativeu to the

full fruits of his labor power. ( ) That these movements coincided with ,.

independence struggles is not ,surprising. The colonial and neo-colonial

aPparatus of government was and is primarily concerned with the stabilization
of relations of production in which native labor power can be exploited.
We 53pthese cultural movements,in their pure state in Latin America and in
Africa'onboththes"ffitrreconIusnessofalienationandthe

f>

humanity, far from being a merely

waq rooted in a material base, in

cg! t_u ra I Gsupe rs t ructu ra 
ldhenemonon,

to the revaluation of the

and Afr i cafts, had been

their cultures, their roots,

struggle for independence1__:ur" at once linked

indigenous cul tures. Both peoples, Amerindians

alienated and disrupted in thelr_ own lands from
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their autochtonous being. Both movements of indigenismo' implied a

return to a lost autochtonous Golden $e, both mythic and real , a

rehabilitation of the ancient gods, sprung from their homeianci, a renaissance

of the complex of culture which had defined their being. Above all,
both implied a powerful critique of the present, of the status quo.

Coulthard, however, correctly points to the fact that Caribbean man and

the American Negro differ from the norm of indigenismor. He sees what

he terms as rAfricanizing Africanism'and rCreole Africanismt (Afrocubanism)

of the Caribbean as movements which areroriginal cultural phenomena,and

which form,f;\
t

'ntt..Q strarrge and erotie pr,ouinee within Latin Americsrt cultute.
He goes further to make a hard and fast distinction:

t'Negr''ltudet' had affected the EngLish speaking uorld, both in
Afr"ica, the west rndies, and. the united. states, wheye uvnt it
signifies is fairly ueLL k;notn. Wrar:genismo,, on the othez, hmrd

is eonfined' utd tviLL renain confined., to cet tain patts of
Latin Amer"iea, ond, wiLL almost eertainLy neDer. affeet the English-

la
speaking uorLd dineetly.,, (L1)

Yet ihis distinction loses its validity when we note that Leopold Sedar

Senghor, a Senegalese, and one of the exponents of the negritude movement

which began in the caribbean, was at the same time part and parcel of the

indigenist movement of Africa. Both terms imply and contain the other.

And this is not only so in the case of Senghor, an intra-African, to borrow

a term of J.J. Thomas. ( ) We see this interconnection with regard to the .

New world rextra-Africanr. l,/e see it most clearly in price44ars of Haiti,
the ethnologist, whom Coulthard himself acknowledges as the source and

fount of the movement which would be known as Inegritudet.
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ttrn Lg27' there appeared. a. book uhich uJas to Learse

pyofound cnC LastinE inrprint on Haitian culh,tTe. refer
r to 'Ainsitpula L,OneLe, of Jean py,ice l4ays. price Man,s,

purpose in this book aas to z,ehabilitate and. reuaLue the

African eLements of Haitian Life. To this end he first
anaLyses the ciuiLizations of Africa, cor,eeting the id.ea

tTnt the Africans u)er.e sauages, cnd aftensaz,d.s erpLored.

popuLar beLiefs, folk dances, foLk taLes and. Haitian :

supez,stitions - aLL of Afz,ican origin.,t ( )

Price*Marsr book, and the Negritude moveme-nt to which it gave

rise, was Part of the chain reaction to the United Statesrneo-colonial

occupation of Haiti. The new colonialism sharpened the consciousness of
al ienation. The Haitian was devalued now not only as black but as ,,nativert.

Haitirs war of liberation against the French had been successful. But

after that successful war, faced with the problem of founding a new state,
Haitians had taken the easiest way out by copying the model of the former

masters' They succeeded. A handful from the ruling class of Haiti became

magnificent colored Frenchmen. But, by an implacable logic, says price-Mars,

't-.to the sane degnee ue unlearrytt hou to be Haitians,

l;o say' vwu to be men, born in determined. histoz*LcaL

hauirq ganzez,ed in theiz, souLs a eornpLer psychnLogy,

the Eaitiul cofttfiwnifu its speeifie phgsiognontg. t, ( )

Haitian.s, came to, regard themselves, their people,; with

a

r
.]

thnt i,s

eonCitions 
"

which giues to

Eu ropean eyes.The se

And i n these eyes

ttth.e Negz'oes ue?e the nefuse of twnanity, uithout hi.stoty,

monaLs' without rellgion. ..in uhom it uas necessa:ra to i.nfuse..neu

moraT ttaL,ues, a neu humart inuestitute.,, ( )
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fl-'" Black Hai

'civil izi

book, Es

tians were a

ng missiont,

tabula rasa on which

The el ite Haitians

of this mission.

European culture could work its

saw themsel ves, before Pr i ce*.'Mars t

To these sub-agents, to thi s el ite,the sub-agents

says Price*Hargfl
/tt**

r' . . aLL tVwt is authenti-calLg irldigenous--Language, eustoms,

feeLings, beLiefs, becone suspeet, stained uith ba<I taste..,t )l
All that was authentically indigenous was a non-culture to be wiped out

f *rfetc"
aingnored. The6it* of Price Marsr book was to negate this negation. He

"We hqtte for a Long time eheni-shed the desire to bn'Lng to the

eyes of the Haitian peopLe, the ualue of their. foLklore..BA a

di-seoneerting parador these peopLe who had...the most moving

history in the uoy,Ld..thnt of the trmtspLantation of a Lwman

z,ace into a strartger soil, in the uoz,st possibLe biologieal

eonditdons, noLi dispLay a badLy coneeaLed ernbarassment euen

sTwtte to hear speak of theiz. distmtt past.,t ( )

or

wrote:

'L ' """

the resul t
t on a rstranger soil' of essentially African cultural

this process of !f-Cn$!_qntation that we label ,indigenizationt

It is Price-Mars who first singles out, with amazement, a cultural process

which has been taken for granted and thus, ignored. That the transplantaion

had taken root and grown tunder the worst possible biological conditions'

was strong testimony to the viability of the orint# African culture and to

the creativity of the culture-bearers, the slaves. Yet ,fwu, this very

creativity that the Haitian el ite, in fief to Western imperial ist values,

learned to despise. fhe f$revaluation of African cultures was a necessary

first step in the. revaluation of their offshoot, Haitian culture and folklore.
Study of the African heritage does not make a Haitian an African, but rather

returns him to his Haitian roots. Haitian folklore was and is the historical



record of an amaz i ng ach i evemen t.
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people, says Price-Mars, but, ,,o,,t!, presence on a spot of tlnt Amertcan

atchdpeLag{uhi,eh ue thuman'Lzedt, the breach uhich ue made in the process

of histot"ieaL euents to snatch our pLace @nong men, was rnrorthy of
study, a particular achievement that could be placed tuithin the cownon

Life of man on pfue-pLanet.,, f ill Their folklore was the record of the
Ltr\ f\t-ri 1;ra 

L!'v ' Levr I

roots that the Haitian peopre, in barery three centuries, had put down

in a rstrangert soil. By these roots they made the soil their own.

The experience of the Haitian was the experience of therextra-
Africanr in the New lJorld. Their indigenismo extended back across the

.a

l4iddle Passage, in space and time, only to return. $*xrttrl "

And it is in this sense that the indigenismo of the caribbean

native and the American black represents a more complex phenomenon than

that of the Af ri can , or of the Amer ican lnd i an, The phys i ca I and geog ra-
phic disruption implied by the Middle Passage, by the change of continent
by the total conditioning power of the plantation made him the first to
experience a near. total alienation. lt was the totality of this change

which occasioned a cultural response of such magnitude. This response was

great enough to 'transform him into the indigenous inhabitant of his new

land' His nativity, his rebirth was the result of his cultural self-recrea-
tion' And his culture was an existential culture of exile, of struggle.
Hisrethnictbeing was redefined by his cultural resistance to the dehumani-

zation of coloniat capital ism. ror/^pital ism is rr"'{Hff}!t, ,r,f
(W, a-tribal,, a-ethniF, a-natipnal, a-curtural, a-human. tt sets out
-^ -_, .__ fr:o?l& . - 'Poft e w4*to reduce, lhan, ar l nlen', any nlen, to so many units of rabor power. A

labor force, disr.upted from tribe, traditions and land

mass-transhipped €cross the l"liddle passage, might wel I

in a cultural void, dehumanized. But the very expanse

, rTrdsS-mobi I ized,

be imagined to exist

of the Middle passaget

I
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the totalitarianism of the diaspora created its own response since,

'tAlienati.on is an inherentLy dynunic eoneept; a eoneept

This

And s

the extra-Africanrs cultural response to the dehumanizing alienation of

the"Capitalist plantation system of the New World, was to reroot himself,

making use of the old cultural patterns which had undergone a true sea-

change, in order to create the new vocabulary of the new existence.

That was why for Price-l'lars the study of Haitian folklore was

imperatively a study of a transplantation, a study of that historical
and cultural process by which the Haitians became a people indggenous

to the site of their struggles. Haitian folklore was at once agent

and product of that cultural metamorphosis by the which the multi-tribal
African slave was transformed into the indigenous native of Haiti. Let) ,.

-me br-ief-l.y exeniihe Th-i3lrc-ramorahosi*;-ttris-ransplam€+ion--b,hichJ--have ) 
U"' et<-

I a be I 1 e:FindiEewf"aqfoLon.' I

Culture' according to Senghor, is the expression of the relationship

between man and his natural environment. lt is, in effect, ttthe

result of a double effort of tVze integration of Man uyith Natatre urd. Nahn e

u'tLth Man.t' ( ) Man adapts himself to Nature, at the same time as he adapts
*ror'.Nature to his own exigencies. hu-i-trris bi-porar, oci I ratory process

spring'his social and economic structures, his art, and his philosophy.

irris gotden mean, this balance lies at the heart of the creation of all

I tlwt necessarily implies change. Alienated. acti,ui.tg not only
II
lpnoduees taLienated consei.ousnesst but also ,the eonseiousness
I

I of being alienated. ,,, ( ( )

consciousness created the need for the solution to this alienation.

i nce 11
./\d..ar produce powers just as powers produce needs;,, e|j
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the New Worl d and the concomi tantcultures until the discovery of

A quantitative change brought a qual i tative

conceivable only in terms of property, Iaid
.f

Land if it were to function as Iand, needed

expansion and mutation of l.lestern civi I ization. From hereon, Senghor

impli€s,',an economic and instrumental civilization could make us believe that

one part of the Process, the transformation of Nature by Man iS the

very esSence of Culture." ( ) Descartes, in his Discourse on Method,

{uut*tr 1 ro,t' ,il--
gives the manifesto of this new and-ievolufionary break in thought, attitude,

and relation when he writes:

ttf perceitsed it to be posstbLe to arriue at a l<nouledge'

highly usefuL in Life; and in boom of the specuLatiue

phiLosophy usuaLLy tau.ght in the schools, to di,scouer

a pnactieal one, by mearts of uhieh, knouing the force and action

of fire, uater, air, the stats, tLte heauens, ard, aLL the other

bodies that surtound us, as disti.nctT.y as ue l'"nou the uarLous

cnafts of out, art'isans, ue might aLso appLy them in the sune

uay to see the uses to uhich they are ad.apted qtd thus v'enden

ourselues the Lords arld possessors of Natzrce. tt ( )

t propose that this revolutionary new relation to Nature initiated

by VJestern Man began to realize itself with the discovery of the New World.

e di.scouerA of the Neut WorLd srld its uast

s that the process uhich has been terTned |the

to Labour ffiLd of NaLure to Lutd und.er the

mayket ecorwmA' r,eaLla hafi. its Large-sccle

beginning. tt (

f/-"F'

$td$t I wrote el sewhere,
II
I
!

J 't..it is wrth th
_t1
i erploitable LcnC,

t'
I

f\ reduction of lilsn
I\- 

iryulsion of the

change. Natu re became I and ,

bare of myth, custom, tradition.

not men , nor commun i t i es , but so
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he Middle Passage, then, would seem to have ensured that the divorce

ought to have been absolute. The African slave was

familiar earth, his Iabor was expropriated, his soci

his future placed in exi le f rorn his traditions. The

Passage are part of the history of the total expropriation 6 6r{labor,
the history,'rwritten in the annals of Mankind in letters of blood and fire.,,

,JtsYet, was this disruption so absolutey'go justify what we shail term
the tabula rasa theory --the theory by which the black man came to the New

world naked of customs, traditions, rel igion, and urorld view? No myth has

been as persistent as this one. Darcy Ribeiro, a Brazilian, in discussing
the black man as part of the new peoples of the New World bears out Eric
l'lilliamsr thesis as to the correlation of black slavery with the rise and

expansion of capitalism. Ribeiro writes:

'tThe contz"ibution of Aftican slaue Lqbot, was houeuer,, by fa, the
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signt ficwtt ingreCient. h Led to h,to kznd.s of effects
of uital importance fot, an und.et,standing of the mod,erw

uonld' The prLmary one L)as aecurm,tLation of capital sub-
sequentLy irwested in Euz,ope fot, tve constzwction of cities,
the equipping of arrrtes qnd. Later the estabLis|anent of indus_
tz'ial parks. The Negro contri-buted in kto uays to the for-
mation of this eapitaL: (L) as a conrnodity, sinee the slaue
trade uas fon eenturies one of the biggest businesses in the
aoz'Ld' and (z) as Laboz, uhieh produeed. the haruests of the Anertean
ploftations mtd. m'ines, whose convner.eialiiation mad.e possibLe
a fantastde aeewm,tLation of capital for. dissipation and, p,oduetiue
cpplication. The ,apid. matunation of mez,catile capitaLism, as
ueLL as the hiah ,ate of euolutionary aeeele,qtion und.ez,gone by
the pioneez' countz*Les of the rndusttial ReuoLution, ttlere possible
onLy beeause of the contz,ibution of the uast erternal pr.oletariat
uhose conswnption uas t edueed. to the bioLogical nin*m,trn in oz,d.et,

to pnoduee the manirnzun surpLus.,, ( ) t

Ribeiro sees ciearry the existence of an externat proretariat.
Yet, as a coroilary to his thesis of the total economic despoi lment of
the black man, Ribeiro perpetuates the myth of his totar curturar
expropriation. He sees what he calls the ,,rndo_European curturar proto_
cell!r as the t'f irst cultural crystal izations,, of the rrNew peoples,, of the
Americas' Later arrivals, Negro and white, he argues, ,rwere rater
absorbed i nto the neo-Arneri can way of r i fe.,, vrher{*s i n the French
and British t/est tndies and the united States south, the Indians had
been eliminated and there was no Indo-European mestizo matrix or proto_
cell, he sees a total deculturation, a void. He writes:

t'The seeond pattez,n., ,either Lacked. tVzis fnd.o_Eur.opewt
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mesti'zo oz"tgin ov, erad.icated i,t during subsequent speeiaLiza-

ti.on in swar. and, cotton. As a conseql,ience these areas tter.e

euen more blatcnt by-products of capitalist enterprises, uhieh

irnpoz,ted Vwnan fuel,.in tle foy,rn of Neg,o slaues to enpend

on the p L antati o" 
"1 

Uii !&tI^T ; \2" e s t, ong Ly capi t al-.i s t i c

ouerseers thart eristed on the rest of the eontinent, mad.e

moz,e efficient use of sLaues by mating them to pz,oduce

more sLaoes qnd. by dehunaninzing thern. Dwnped into these

htrnqt eorvaLs, a tnibaL Negno uas unable f,o preserue eithez,

hi.s Lutguage or vtis cultuz,e, or to integz,ate himself i.nto

wt alz,eadg erystaLlized p,oto-eultu,e uhich uould. Vmse

faeilitated his adaptation to the new Lqnd. His aca,tLturation

eonsequentLg eonsisted of tzrling to initate the speech and vtabits

of his oue?see"s artd do as he uas toLd.. sone of the e,eoles

did succeed in mastening the radinents of the dominant cultu,e,
wtd they becane agents of accuLktz,ation fo, oth.e,s. onlg in this
uaa ua.s their mqttaL hor"tzon uvtdened and, theiz. pidgin Longuage

erwiehed' fz'eeing them of the chiLdish silnplieity t?w,t uas not
the reflectionof a primitiue mentaLi.ty but tathez, the eonseqtrenee

of an intentionaL effo,t to make them into nothing moz,e than

effdcient tooLs to serue thei-r, mastez,s. n ( ) ,._-_-

This I iberal apologia embodies an assumption cjf black infer,iority which continues

as perhaps the blackrs most insurmountable obstacle in his quest to affirm
his identity as black and human and to have this identity acknowledged.

what is borse is the fact that in spite of Herskovitzrdemolition of the
myth' it has become a part of the intellectual furniture even of blackg,
inte'Hee**ra:Is* In one of his essays about black protest in _g96Jamaica, one
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such black intellectual still

theory:

repeats, in 1970, the tabula rasa

'tln the absence of a stz,ongly p*esey,ued. eulknaL memorA

and' in the uake of the deliberate upz,ooting of ancesttal instiht-

thesa stem onong the Afniean irrrnigrantE ,

to become the nearest thing to a tg.pyLa

nar) uocabulary of creole eristence cou|.d be

uz"itten.,t ( )
G,Both Darcy Ribei ro, a Brazi I ian, and Rex J'lettleford, a Jamiflcan,

belong to the progressive, advance section of New World opinion y"t*'neif
repetition of the myth is not accidental. The European myth of cultural
superiority to all the t'native" races has been subtly replaced among

progressive el,ements of the New world by what we can term the ilmestizoil

or "creole'r myth. Just as the European myth justified the continuing
domination of a handfur of Europeans, so the mestizo-creore myth is, in
the context of neo-colonialism, the justification by the elite class--
to which Ribeiro and Nettleford belong-- of their claim to eliteness,
their right to rule, however dernocratic the rhetoric in which this right
is enshrined- In fact*the mestizo-creole myth is itself ,,neo-European.r,

In this Ineo-European,r neo-colonial mystification, blacks were a

tabula rasa on which the new vocabulary of creore existence could be
0*lkr"aii,.lwritten, i.e., they were passive.' rn fact they were no such thing. 0f

all the emigrants who came to the New worra,&n4 bracdwere, as a group,

the nxcst creative curtural ry. They were the onr', onur' invorved in a

unique cultural process by which old roots were transpranted into
soil, in the context of a totaily ar ienated experience. They were

because they had to be. They were the only emigrants who came not

tions by the sLaue

Afr-icut slave tiq,s

Tasa on which the

free men towards the American dream of freedom based on the rights

new

creative

a5

of
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property, but as

beginning, then,

dredffi, their exi

slaves, as a commodity, as pjoperty.

they constituted the dark underside

stoence cri t i c i z i ng i ts consciousness,
dr

F rorn t he

of the A,merican

thei r real ity,
the Its ideals. ( )

As rnegros' they were doubry atienated cesaire points out.
Alienated as the proletariat, they were also alienated as the onry race

whose humanity has ever been negated. Black Africans made their
journey to the l'lew world, not as Africans but as a commodity labelled

'neg ros t .

ld+;/
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't...they do rnt wish to be called ,negrosl

but tprietos|. OnLy slaues a?e called tnegros,

Ard. thus unongst them its is the sane thing to
be ealLed tnegro, as to be caLLed. a slaue.n ( )

(Father Antonio de Teruel, A capuchin missionary, writing of the

Congolese in the lTth century.)
ttThey say tVnt f qn a thing, bought and. sold,

That i.t is not ri.ght that such a slaue, a negro

Be perrnitted to perforrn a noble d.eed

To say tVnt f an ereluded. as a negro is maLieious

Negroes are noble; to be a sL,tue is uhat

Pz,euents me from obtaining justiee.n

(oiego Ximenez de Encisco in the seventeenth century spanish pray,
JUAN LAT I No , )

The early congorese warned against the process of fetish-making by
which the biorogicar being of the African, his (prieto) brack skin, wourd

be confused with the social being of a slave, a negro. spanish playwright
of the Golden Age, Diego Ximenez de Encisco, writing a drama based on the
real life figure, Juan Latino, (famous Latin schorar, born in Africa but
brought up in spain, and admitted to the University system through the
influence of his ducal masters and his own schorastic mastery), gives to
his dramatic figure a speech in which a distinction is made between the
biological and the social being, between being brack and being a slave.

But it was to be an essentiar feature of the first rarge scare
capital ist slave trade across

multi -tribal, mul ti -cul tural

into a new ent,rr, That enti

the Middle Passage, that the African, the

-pri.s.lg' 
(black) had fiH ro be transformed

ty was Iabelled ,negro,{n Africa itself
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slavery was widespread. But it was a type of sravery quite different from
the l''liddle Passage slavery that was just beginning. In Africa, slavery formed
part of the social system. Indeed, there were grades of slaves depending on
their different roles and functions. Also, there were rerative degrees
of servitu$e' the right to ownership of property, possibility for social mobili
etc' Above all' a slave was not defined by biorogical characteristics. He

was not 'naturaily' a srave; he was social ry, not biorogical ly def ined.
Even more vital was the fact that the African slave operated in

the context of a mode of Production which was the basis of what has been
defined as antArchaic economYr, dfl economy in whichrno markets for labor and
land existedl- As a modern economist exprains it in the case of Dahomey:

"Dahomegts econorny uas based on the baL,anee of a redistributiue
adnrinistzwtion and LocaL fz,eedom mediated. through a tissue of
reeipz'ocatt ng and vnusehoT-ding instih,ttions supplemented by
LocaL markets- A pLanned. agrLcultu?e tias combdned. aith uiLlage
fteedom; 4 goueTT nentaL forei.gn trad.e coeristed with Loeal maz,kets
whi'Le auoiding a mavket system. This orehaie soeiety possessed a
soLid stzactupe built upon the z,uLe of Laut; qtd. status uas
ft'uther z'einfo,eed' by money functions foz,eign to the maz.ket
system. t, ( )

To be a slave in the context of an archaic system was to occupy a
certain role' a status defined by law- In this role the slave fulfilled the
economic function of helping to provide ruse_values,. In the.absence of a market
system which uould transform the products of his labor power into a commodity, he
himself, as part of the society, constitued a ruse varuer, i.e., his labor power
was valued in relation to the needs of the society which it herped to satisfy.
These needs were traditional, fixed, relatively constant,

tY 
'
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' The European slave traffic across the Middle Passage was from

the beginning a capitalist enterprise, as Marx noted:

tt..rn the second. cLass of eolonies--the plantations, uhich are

fz'om the moment of their ineeptions, eonrneteial eenttes of ptodtrc-

tion for the ..the uorld narket--a regime of capitalist production

erists, if only in a pu'eLy fo,rnal way, since slaue,g anong the

neg?os encludes free uage .Lahor, uhieh is lhe base on uhieh

nor those uho d.eal in slaue ty.adi

>y5Leil c,r prooucflon or tne plantations--"commercial centre:s of

production for the r'vorld marketr'--at once caused a mutation in the concept of
the word rslave!. THE rsLAvE MoDE 0F PRoDUcrloN' 0N THE PLANTAT|oN hrAs r0 BE

A MODE OF PRODUCTION QUITE DIFFERENT FROM THE SLAVE MODE OF PRODUCTION tN TFIE

N0N-MARKET EC0N0i1! ES 0F AFR I CA ' THE I./ORD ' NEGRO ' WH I CH THE SLAVE TRAFF t CKERS

--P0RTUGUESE' DUTCHI ENGLtSH, AND OTHER CHRISTtAN, CIVILtZED, EURopEAN NATtohts--

APPLIED TO THE MULTTTRIBAL AFRICAN TOOK ON A SPECIFIC MEANING. THE 'NEGRO''

WAS NO LONGER A SLAVE AS IN THE AFRTCAN TRIBAL CONTEXT. HE I.JAS NOW ESSENTIALLY

A F0Rl4 0F LABoR PoWER CALCULATED lN TERMS 0F HtS EXCHANGE VALUE, B0UGHT AND

SOLD NOT AS A SLAVE, BUT AS A COMI4ODITY. HE WAS 'LABOR POVER' IN THE ECONOI{IC

SYSTEH' I.'HICH PROOUCED GOODS FOR THE I,'ORLD },IARKET, NOT ON THE BASIS OF FULFILLING

RELATIVELY CONSTANT NEEDS, BUT ON THE BASIS OF MAXIMIZING PROFIT, WHICH T.'AS LI}4ITLESS.

labor in the metroPolis which produced the goods for which he was exchanged.
fr \0k\9n the plantationlVbuld produce the raw materials which we re f inished and ref ined

by free wage labor. 5o that while the value of free labor power was determined

ffie_ cqpitalists. The s?.tstem roduction introduceC bu them

does not ot'igir,w.te tn s\aueru. but was introdueed. into it. ( )

The system of production of the prantations--,'commercial centre:s

in the market place where the uiorker sold his labor-, the value of slave labor
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E power was calculated in the marketplace where h,is labor powep and its

products were exchanged for the products of free wage labor. I hope to

show later that the regime of production on the plantation based on slave

labor was a Lariant of the regime of capitalist production which existed

in the metropolis, and that while the metropolitan regime based on direct,
ttfreert'wage Iabor was dominaot, it was i nherent I y interdependent wi th the

regime of plantation production based on slave labor. I shall trace this

interdependence through exchange from the initial process in which the

multi-tribal African was converted into a "negro" and a social, cultural

human bei ng was metamorphosed i nto a commod i ty.

g*cor+ !te,- <:
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As a Inegror, a commodity, the multi-tribal African was 'valuedl

by his European purchasers when being sold to the New World plantaion according

to the rlabor powerrwhich he was estimated to be able to provide, i.e., his

labor power was quantified:

t'The slque L)aa reckoned and. sold in units of Labout, pouer.. ..As has

been pointed out, euen the method of saLe rr)as one of the teehmiques

enrpLoyed to reduce a man to a conmodi,ty. The sLaue uas soLd. in the

Neu World as a pi,eza--a piece. A pieza aas the equiualent, for
eronpLe, of a tcount' btmch of bartanas--a eo?tnt buneh of banancs

is a stem of nine hard.s or more wtd. this is the norrn. A stem cf
sin hards, fot' eronpLe, 'tuouLd eount as a quartez, bunch. rhe anount of
sterns of bonrn is therefore mo?e thmt the qnount of bunehes.t,

so vith the Afz"ieut, the pieza uas the norm. The norrn uas a man

uho z'epyesented the Largest possibie qnount of Labor poue!. He

hnd to be aboue auevq,ge hei.ght, uithout phgsieaL defeet, ttith good.

teeth" and betueen thirty to thiz,ty-fiue aear.a, the yeats in uhieh

he hod. moet Labor to gi,ue. othev,s uln di.d not attain these

quaT.ifieati.ons had to be added togethez, to make up a pi.eza. Three

boys ot' girle bett'seen ei.ght and fifteen uouLd make up Luo pieees.

Betuteen fout' utd eight years oLd, h,to boys on glrls mad.e up one.

Bett'seen thirty-fiue to foz,ty, uhen phys.teaL pouez,a lier.e uuting, ano

made up one- ouez'fonty they wez,e sold. as tz,efuset at cut rate

pnices..." ( )

The slave merchants who bought--after the fi rst wave of simple

capture--the slaves from African States, used the pieza calculation in their
system of exchange of manufactured goods for slaves, i.e. negros. That is to say,

the con[nodity, negro-pieza' realized its exchange-value In the exchange which took
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pl ace. In the eighteenth century, for example, as has been pointed out,

"it uas possible to buy a tPz,ime Man SLaue I for,:

4 Dane Gunes, 2 HaLf Barrels Poudez,, 2 Fine Chints, 2 Patrta Do,

4 Bajudputts, 2 Necmtees, 6 Romauls, 3 Half Cittons, 3 T1'to

Blues, L HaLf Taffaty, 4 Lead Bars, 2 SmaLL Brasspanns." ( )

In this exchange, two different concepts of exchange were involved: that of

African economies, whose people still inhabited a structure of use-values,

central to the Archaic economy and that of the capitalist system, based on

exchange-va I ue.

Karl Polanyi explores, and elaborates on the gap between 'West

AfrLean and Eutope@t uegs', pointing out certain tessent'tal diifeneneest.

". . institutionaL and organizationaL rather than uaLuational.

Natiue fu.ade Llas an import-directed aetiuitg of acquiring staples

from a distanee, boytered at the rate of -I.I. In anergeneies

si;npLe uariants of i,t occttz,yed sueh as 2.L ot, 2+.1. Europeut

trade oue?seas erports of uati,ed marrufactures, oriented on

monetmg gain." ( )

In the structure of the native economic exchange meant, primarily,

the exchange of equivalehts the values of which was related to their use. ln

the European capitalist economic structure, exchange had to be, by the logic

of a system based on the maximizing of profit, not the exchange of equivalents,

but the operation by which a profit margin was obtained. In a structure of the

first type, prices would gravitate around use value; in a structure of the

second type , Pr i ces

amount of goods, (a

the Eu ropean s I ave

free wage labor of

rnrould have to gravitate around prices of production. The

collection of varied items that the Africans needed), which

tr.eder paid for ta prime nran slave,t i.e. , the cost of the

the European worker who had manufactured the goodst would help
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Both forms of labor

then be expressed in

In that Unequal Exchange which as Arghiri Emmanuel has recently shown,

constitutes the central mechanism by which the 'richr countries 'underdevelop'

and impoverish therpoor'ones, the multi-tribal African, was made into the

'primary product' as opposed to the s€condary manufactured product. ( ) His

labor power became the'primary' Iabor power as distinguished from the factory

labor power of the European uprker. Kenneth Stampp has pointed out that therslave

price' paid by the planter for each rnegrorwas the equivalent of the wage
()

bill of the free worker. But it was never, not even at the beginning, a true

equivalent

Karl Polanyi shows, in the case of Dahomey, how at fi
economic notion of equivalence imposed certain patterns of trading

Europeans. He points out that,

rst

on

the nat i ve

the

t'The natiue staples uene stqndardized goods ercVwrtged. in kind. against

other staptles' at trad,itionaL z,ates, by stattts trad.ers, whose ineome

did not dez'iue fnon the business in hmd,...If this is d.eseribed as

'a&ni-nistered trade'. its Eut'opecn counterpmt should. be d.esigrnted.

as tmeket selLing'. fn contrast to the forrnen, it uas bent on

making a profi.t on pz'iees, henee the need. fon a monetized. aecountcncy

to eneompasa a mavtifoLd. of uages in a si.ngle euz,rency, naneLy goLd..,' (

Karl Polanyi then points out that the purpose of the Africanrs trading

wasrthe need for distant staples to be acquired for domestic ones., The European

cornpanies at first had to adjust their market tradi ng ttwith its inherent aeeountwtey

in goldt'to the Inative system of gainless barter at traditional rates.' polanyi

shows that in the ear'ly era, and in the era of the gold trade, Europeans did manage

to find a mode of trade which met rthe native requirements of bartering in kindr at
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a one to one rate (or a multiple of it) by a series of practical adjustments.

He goes on to show how the early trade was governed byrthe native ways and

needst. Native trade goods'-gold, slaves, pepper, ivory, native cloths, hides,

cattle and millet--were used as standards. Some European staples such as iron

bars, coPPers and cloth were also used, but at first when European and native

standards came into conflict tit was the native standard that was brought into

play'. This standard was based on need. Hard bargaining on th6 part of African

traders did not center on the question of price (market imperative), but on the

questions of the kind of goods (social imperative) whi-ch maCe up each sorting.

The African traders could work both to the advantage and the disadvantage of

the exchange value of the European trader. Wsrking within 'the native monetary

frameurcrk'the European trader could not depend on a fixed margin of profits.

As the trade in Inegroes' developed, a system was developed with the

use of a new monetary unit, the tounce trader. This device,

ttsirnpL3.-i eonsi'sted in paying 'in kind' for the gold ounees that the

Europeuts oued for slaoes- but counti.ng the goods i,n toLtnee trad,et,

i.e. utLth qr a)eyage one Vund.red per cent mankap.t, ( ) ,.--"

That is, the rprime man slaverwould be sold for a certain amount of gold ounces.

But the goods in kind paid in Iieu of the gold ounces would be calculated according

to the exchange value of the goods in the western market plus an average one

hundred Per cent markup. The native standard of use value was replaced by this
inflated value.

As a witness before the English Parliamentary Committee pointed out in
1789, in the slave trade at Cape Appollonia,ttelcues uere z,ated. in ,ouncest at fo4t 1.

'ouneest eaeh-t' Now four ounces of gold amounted to sixteen pounds sterl ing.

But the witness said that the four ounces trade (i... the goods which were paid) rnrere

equivalent to only eight pounds sterllng.
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'tTo put it diffe,entlg the Eru,opeans paid in goods mwked. up one

Vutrdred peneent for the toLoteest uhich they oued..,, ( )

The main goods were Inegroest, slave labor power. The slave price, the value

of a manrs labor Power, was now determined by the capitalist market, the same

market which had fixed wage rates forrfree European labor"' The arbitrary
100? markup changed equivalence into unequal exchange. t'Negro" labor power

was devalued yet the value of free labor now formed part of the calculations that

fixed hisrdevalued'worth. Thernegro', collected at the different ports and

factories for embarkation to the plantations of the New World, began his

metmorphosis from a human entity to a market one. In this market he was a

'primary corrnodity' supplied by an archaic economy, which through its trading

relations was now Partly incorporated into the capitalist global market. In this
relationshiP' unequal exchange--with its fiction of equivalence--was already the

motor, the dynamic of the process which would over-develop Europe and under-develop

Afr"ica- ( ) AND lr l.rAs rHts DEVALUATToN oF THE LABoR por.lER 0F THE BLAcK,

A DEVALUATION CARRIED OUT THROUGH EXCHANGE, RATHER THAN SLAVERY PER SE--StNCE

SLAVERY WAS ONLY THE FIRST FORM, THE FIRST MECHANISM BY WIJICH HIS LABOR POWER

WOULD BE DEVALUED--THAT LED TO THE DEVALUATION OF HIS HUMANITY. IN OTHER IJORDS,

lN THE GLoBAL CAPITALIST SYsTEl4 lT ls NOT THE PERCEPTION 0F THE BLACK (THE tND1AN,

THE NATIVEI'IAS lNFERl0R. THEREF0RE lT lS NOT THE IDEoLoGY (suprRsrnUCTURE) BUT THE

HATERIAL BASE, THE ECONOI{IC INFRASTRUCTURE WHICH IS FTNALLY DETERMINANT OF THE RACISM

INTRINISIC T0 THE CAPITALTST SYSTEM. The I'oversight" of this fact has l.d lo dglg4e
theoretical misinterpretarions which t shal I discuss later 3 ;;;i*rSrooo
at the beginning of a relationship in which the use of superior physical force, i.e.,
the gun, enabledthe global capitalist system ," iSH rhe sudden abrupt incorporation
into the world market of non-capitalist modes of production whose peoples were

compelled to exchange their labor power and their products, for the labor power

*-and
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and products of a specifical ly cap

ln the initial stages

naked form of I abor power ( ) was

i tal i st mode of production based oR wage labor.

of the process, the n.egro-, i.€-r a pure and

the large scale staple whose exchange made the

rich and poor nations--whose richness

y interconnected so that the one rnaintains

relation of unequal exchange possible. He was the expression of the coexistence

and interPenetration of trno modes of production, that of the archaic, formerly
a

closed economic system, and the burgeoning capitalist system which produced for

the g I oba I ma rket .

Rosa Luxemburg pointed out that in order to realize its surplus value,

the capitalist system needs purchasers outside the matket economy, purchasers who

inhabit the noncapital ist sectors of the world. Capital ism, she pointed out,

needed to cannibalize other non-capitalist economies, needed Third Persons. ( )

Africa and her staple product, 'negroest, provided the necessary

relationship, the necessary site for the full scale realization of surplus value.

Africa and her exported labor power also provided that minimum priced labor power

needed, ifi these early stages, for the production of cheap raw materials which,
<t--- 'f.*-

finished in factories by relatively higher priced European labor power, would

form t"he:.domi+a*t*s*artdar-d and the basis of that exploitative exchange which

Errnanuel have rightly described as the lmperial ism of Tr:ade. ( )

Arghiri Enunanuelrs theory, first put forward in his book Unequal

Exchanqe: The lrnperial.ism of Trade, p.rubl ished in France in 1969, and in its,,

English translati'on by the Monthly Review Press,1972--is of central importance

to my argument. Because of this I shal I brie-f ly summarize- those points whi'ch

Q -/"'

are germane to my thesis. They are these:
.).

a) Today our pl anet i s bei ng d i vi ded i nto

and poverty are bel ieved to be structural I

the other. ?

b) The reason for this was generally interpreted as a necessary worsening of the
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terms of trade between manufactured goods whose prices tend to go up and

primary products whose prices tend to fall.

c) But, Emrnanuel argues, this interpretation springs from a mistaken identifica-
tion of the exports of rich countries with manufactured goods-and those of

Poor countries with the export of primary products. lt is rather the products

of poor counries whether manufactured or primary - that go down. Why is this
so?

d) Emmanuel argues that the poor countries always exchange a larger amount

of their national labor for a smaller amount of the rich countries' labor.

And that this exchange depends primarily on the fact of the relatively lower

level of wages in the Poor countries and the relatively higher level of wages in

the rich countries. THAT lS, THE EX0HANGE BETWEEN Tt.Jo couNTRlEs, THE EXCHANGE

BETWEEN UNEVEN LEVELS OF WAGES IS BETI,'EEN RELATIVELY LESS AND MORE DEVALUED

LA8OR.

e) Emmanuel goes on to point out that the pre-Marxist, classical economists had

assumed that wages were I'always and everywhere the same, because irreducible.,,
To quote, "in the frameuror"k of th'e classical assumptions.t thepostua-Ite was made

of "a real basic wage, predetermined and rnch"ng"bl". lt was a certain basket of
goods that-'corresponded to the physiological subsistence minimum of the worker
and his family....the basket could not be made any smaller. Any increase above

the minimqm vital, (i.e. the minimum that would sustain life and allow the worker

to function as labor Power, and to procreate and reproduce more labor power) would

cause the urorkers to become more prol if ic, and this by incr.easing the supply of
labor rnpuld bring wages back to thei r start ing level :r, ( )

That is to say' as E?rnenuel points out" in the assunpt.tons of the
eLassical economists,

.lt'"a bioLogicaL \au independ.ent of the ma?ket and of ments eeonomie reLattons d.etet,-

i ^t'{
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Leuel uas predetewnined so i.
Like utise uas the Leuel of profit...,, ( )

f) But Marx showed that wages are not exclusively determined'rby biological

factors, but also by sociological and historical ones". From this, Emmanuel

argues' comes the "theorectical possibility that wages, and thereby profits,
may be determined by market forces,,.

g) He goes on to argue that while the physiological minimum wage nevertheless

does exist, and that there is therefore, t'an absolute lower I imit that the

market is powerless to shift (i.e. the minimum needed to sustain life),r'the
notion of physiological minimum is itself elastic and ,.t"tive, since needs are

thenrdselves relative, and socio-historical ly determined. He writes:

'tA need that vns been created by technieaL pr.ogr.ess and the

pouez' of demonstration beeomes a biologieaL need if it has

been satisfied ouer q. uery Long pe*iod of tine..a stage is
reached at uhieh certain needs u,eated by ei.uilization beeome

so habik'nl md w,qent that a uorker uiLL rathet, cut d.otm

' on his food. oz'his elothing tVwn do uithout the eorresponding

wti-ele or setwice. vhen that stage is neached., a uage

tV,at is too Lou to enabLe both groups of needs to be satisfied.
beeomes a uage that is Louter than the phgsiologi.eal mi-nhrum, utd
so becomes inrpossible.,, ( ) ;.*-*.'

h) Emmanuel then comes to a conclusion that is central to our thesis:r,Thence-

forth the rcost of living'ceased to be an invariable datum, and in the absence

of the mobility of the labour factor wages can vary both in time and space.,,

To give an example relevant to my thesis, slaves on the plantations
of the u's' south were a labor factor that was not mobile. As slaves, they were not
allowed to be. The socio-historical physiological basket of goods needed to
maintain them was therefore fixed, The minimal level of this basket of goods remained
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low because as slaves thei r needs remained relatively low in a country where

wages wel I above the level of the norm of the rest of the r,rorld were common.

As slaves within the internal unit of the united states they functioned as

more-devalued labor. After emancipation and the brief period of Reconstruction

the Jim Crow laws designed to keep the,nigger in his place', were essentially
designed to keep the nigger as native l_abor, i.e., as relatively devalued labor.
Paradoxical as it may seem, in the habitual and increased lynchings of the

Post-slavery era, the sexual connotations were essentially subsidiary to a coRcealed

economic motive. To use Adornots terms, the belly was disguised as idealist rage,

i.e. the protection of the flower of white Southern womanhood which also

functioned as a form of devalued domestic labor. ( ) i

It is in the context of this argument that an episode in Richard

wrightrs autobiography, Black Boy, takes on its fuil implications. Hired by a yankee

employer while still in the south, he is supposed to be instructed by two

southern (white) employees in the I'mechanics of grinding and potishing lensesrr.

He does the odd jobs about the place, but as the weeks pass, the tu/o white men

make no attempt to teach him. He asks one of the men, Reynolds, to tell him

about the rarcrk. The fo'llowing dialogue ensues:

nvlwt a?e aou tzging to do' get smaz,t, nigget?, he asked. me. trfto

sirtt f said.

l,Jr i ght was baff I ed , he dec i ded to t ry

reminding him "that the boss had said that I was to

tradett. The following dialogue ensued:

"Nigg€T, Aou think !/ou t*e wht te, Con , t

"No siT, tl

ttYot't'Te actt-ng mt-ghty Like it, he sa,id..

ttr uas only doing what the boss told me to

the other wcrker, pease, i nstead

be given a chance to lear the

aou? tl

do, " I sqid.
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Pease shook his fist in my face.
ttThis is white mants uor,k ayour,.d. he'er,, he said.. ( )

This was the crux of the matter. The tormenting incidents with

Pease and Reynolds which Wright suffered after that were not'tinherent racism,'

in the th,o men, even though they saw this racism in themselves as instinctive.
The racism was, in the last instance, determined by the economic motive.

Devalued black labor meant a relative over-valuation of theirs. The black was

their Inative laborr. Jim Crow laws served the same primarily economic function

as apartheid.t laws. fn the capitalist system even the psyche of man, in its
ultimate recesses, is mediated by economic factors. The ,,bel ly', is f inal ly
determinant.
T\

E) Emmanuel goes on to argue that Marx showed that the historical and social
i/

factors render possible a variation in the rate of wages between one country and

another' Here we would like to add between one tracer and another within the same

country (black/white), between one group and another in the same country (trre
urban and rural proletariat of Thi rd world countries). As Ernmanuel points out,
Marx saw that social and historical factors can bring about considerable differences
of wage levels and make impossible the equalization of wages on a world scale.

F) He then goes on to point out certain facts that are important to my thesis:
He shows that Marx was the first to see that the

..COHMODITY THAT WAGES PURCHASE IS NOT THE WORKER'S LABOR BUT

HIS LABOR.POI.'ER. LABOR, THE COMMON DENOMINATOR AND MEASURE OF THE VALUE OF

ALL COHMODITIES, IS NOT ITSELF A COHHODITY AND THEREFORE HAS NO VALUE. WHAT

UNDER CAP ITAL I ST PRODUCT ION RELAT IONS BECOMES A CO},IMOD ITY, WHAT I S BOUGHT AND

SOLD, lS, lN A SENSE, THE MAN Htl'tSELF. HIS STRENGTH, THE ACCUMULATED ENRcy THAT
,ENABLES HIM T0 w0RK FoR A cERTAtN NUHBER oF HouRs, Hrs LABoR powER.',

"FFsrr^utre-poir+t- of view what is important here is that the transformation
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of the multi-tribal African into a commodity was the transformation of his

labor into labor power. The multi-tribal African, i.e., a specific human being,

during the process of exchange in the slave 'factoryt in Africa, and later on

the auction block in the New World, was transformed into a pieza, pure labor

power, a commodity labeled a negro.

This commodity, labor power in slave form, had to be fed and kept

active. As Emmanuel puts it:
t'fn ordez' to be kept up, this strength needs a ce*tain suppLy

of substanees, some of uhieh az,e fneeLy giuen by ruztuz,e ahile

others ue pnodueed by htnnqt Labour,. ft (i.e. the strength,
':

the T,about poaen) is thenefoz,e uorth the anount o! Labour

neeessarA to produce these substances... Inbour does not

measure its ot'm uaLue but tlwt of Labouz. pouer,.....the two

Etarzitdes i'nuolued are not equaL. The Labow, time a melt

can put in is usualLy Longez, thut the tisne need.ed. to produee

the substutee he has to absord in ord.e, to eantribute this
Lahouz'tine. THE DTFFERENCE clNSTrruES THE souRCE oE pRoTrr.,t (

The perception of the black as inferior, the elaborate rationale

built up to justify this inferiotity was, in the last instance, determined by

the mechanism which forcibly keeps his needs and his historical basket of goods

at the lowest level. This was to be the same with rnativet labor. The Sepi.rlveda

syndrome of the cultureless Indian and the resultant perpetuation of the

encomienda system and its variants <fprovided the mechanism by which the Indian
@--...

was made to expend enormous quantities of libor pi,roer, and was sustained in an

overall sense by a rninimal supply oi'substances. ( ) ft,is difference constituted

the superprofits made from forcibly (by the mechanism of the encomienda, the

Plantation, the Jim cnow laws, Apartheidt, the colonial system, internal colonialism,
neo-colonial, irnperial ism) devalued labor power. cultural racism therefore plays

t*



an economic role. lt is part of the mechanism by which the value of

labor power is conditioned and determined at a lower level than t ha t

apparatus

40

non -wh i te

of white or

whichskil.led labor power. ( ) Cultural racism is the ideolgical

interacts with the appratus of force to determine the unequal exchange which

takes place in the apparently "free" and equal exchange of the market.

The unequal exchange which Polyani shows in the original exchange

between a use*'value economy and an exchange value economy (unequal exchange

quaranteed in the final instance by the superior force of the capitalist economy)

has remained central to the relation betweenifree labor and slave labor,

metropolitan labor and Inative' labor, the urban proletariat and the rural

agro-proletariat. As Emmanuel puts it:

r{, a$'::""o1 deueLopment tvnt sets in motion aLL the other mechanisms

of erploitationl. . .,, ( )

He goes on to point out that this transfer mechanism can only be seen

in the full context 
"f . In these relations the

excess surplus value that is extracted from the Inativet worker in his own

country is transferred to the richer countries through the higher prices that

This

that go to make up the histqri"u 
,:,

reproduces itsell' To give an example, white schools in the u.s. are well-equipped.

-r_-
Segregated, inferiorly equipped black schools lessen the baskets of goods of the
blacks, lowering their acquisition of highly paid ski ils. Hence the struggle of

payment is made not only in the wage packet but in the whole range of amenities
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blacks to attend 'white'

South Boston. The latter

system, by excl ud i ng the

schoo I s . Hence the react i on of the poor wh i

preserve their slight, r€lative overvaluati

tes of

on in the

blacks whose relatively greater devaluation as a

group might further increase their devaluation. ( ) Their racism is, in

the last instance, economic. ( ) The lrish Protestants in Belfast wage, finally,

the same struggle against the Catholics as the Boston Catholics wage against

the blacks. ( )

The historical and social factors which have projected the blacks,

the native, the Boston lrish, the Belfast Catholics, ai inferior, provide the

rationale for the relatively smaller historical basket of goodsl-.and the super-
.J

exploitation of their labor power. As technological progress is made, their

lack of skills, resultant from their inferior opportunities for training and

education, is then used as the justification for their high levels of unemploy-

ment. lncreasingly the unskilled, marginally unemployed, are discriminated

against on the ground of lack of skills. The earlier grounds for discrimination

had been their'lack of culture inherent in their race.r

The al leged inferio,ty of black and lndian labor created a relative

norm in which "whiterr labor was increasingly seen as standard, and

as substandard. ( ) rne trade Union struggles of 'whiter rabor i

countries, coupled with the more widespread utilization of non-whi

l9th century colonial expansion, gradually led to a perception in

non -wh i te I abor

n the deve I oped

te Iabor during

which rwhitet

skilled labor was seen as normative_lqlor, and as such, given an i ncreas i ng cl a i m--

which their trade union struggles validated--to a share of the product, and to a

relatively increased appropriation of the worldrs good,. This is not to say that

labor was and is not expl:ited, but that native, non-white labor has been increas

more devalued, more exploited. That is to say, they were and are exploited both

as wqrkers, and as rnativer workers.

white

ingly
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Theories of the racial inferiority of non-white peoples were

intricate components of the material infrastructure on which the superstructure

of Western superiority was maintained. The West was superior because it in-

creasingly appropriated an increasingly superior amount of the world's good

to make it superior. The negation of the black slave as man, his reduction

to a commodity, the later reduction of native labor to lesser men ( ) were

central to the ongoing exploitation which led to the results that Emmanuel

shows:

world, which must

borrow Sartrefs

wi th one tenth of

to

do

"*='

sFqEa seen as t'nativeF", as devalued labor power"
)'sd -{p'

This devaluation began with the forced labor of the Indian in the

encomienda, with the transformation of the multi-tribal African into a commodity.

The counter-process by which the black refused to accept his delumanization, his

commodity status' was a process of physical revolt and cultural re-invention.
This cbnstituted the ongoing struggle by which the plantation proletariat--
substandard labor, whether intrslavetror later t'native" form--have struggled, in

the ways available to them, to resist their dehumanization/exploitation. To affirm
and demonstrate the process by which the blacks reinvented themselves as natives

of the New Vorld through a process of cultural creation, is to show not only

that a black New World culture exists, but that it is an ongoing and permanent

culture of struggle. ( ) Intrinsic to this culture is a refusal to accept those

assumptions of Western civilizations which dehumanized/inferiorized them by

exploiting their devalued Iabop power, The struggle against thei r al ienation
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therefore an intrinsic and

ion. ( ) tt is rhis rhat

revol ut ionary i ntent i on.

necessary part of their struggle

gives to cultural national ism/negritude/

As I shall show later it is only ;

i

of the bla ck/the native-- is fought ij*
\.*

f in order to obscure the real cause of this cul tural devaluation-- t'..

t- the cul tural devaluation

i ts

tion of devalued labor--that the revolutionary intention of cultural ,{
*---z:;z/

can be transfornred into its reactionary opposite.

In the context of Emmanuel's theory of the imperialism of trade and of

Polyanirs analysis of the trading relations between a ose value economy and an

exchange value economy, it is clear that the intra-African indigenous to his own

territory-the continent of Africa--entered a market relation of exchange, a relation

that rrnuld define him asrrnative labor". Here the dialectic begins. For if he

was the native in the context of a new economic relation, he also remained a

native in the sense of being indigenous. And it was this indigenous culture, or

elements of it, lhat wou,ld Protect his psyphF ffoin the worst onslaughts of dehumaniza-

t i on t h a t . n" 
" 
#ff fl #i,T:,.fi1'IU"::1 llT f :it it .,:fl ;-'-1", t-"'t i;Y;lH;" ; 

"

force which also helPs to make him exploitable by the new relationship, by partly

PerPetuating his use-value structure, a structure which by its very nature would

make him vulnerable to being exploited during the process of exchange with the

products of an exchange value structure. ( )

Yet, in a complex movement, the super-exploitation of his labor power

was intricately bound up with the devaluation of his native culture, a devaluation

which he was made to accePt. The movement of indigenismo was therefore central to
the struggle against l'Iestern exploi tation as Coul thard has shown. Negri tude, along

with its more concrete manifestations such as Garveyism, the Black l.lusl im Movement

and Black Power' was more complex. In Africa it was in essence indigenismo, the
revindication of the autocthonous culture sprung out of an indigenous relation
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f 5;iiil*i"'t '5$1f;?$.te$i:.$&,f''before. In Af ri ca and Lati n Ameri ca, the

less rnediated. tn1{ar native cultures had been devalued, inferiorized but

be revindicated. 0nly with the New World black would the claim be

lived in a cultural void. Africa, the land of his origin was first

no culture; when it was admitted that Africa had a culture' the

and

gino

I
X=
iv
b

^$

{.
,'Y
\

New World black r", qjla to have lost all elements of a former African cultG

that he had had. The negritude movement, spearheaded in the Caribbean by Cesaire

price*{.lars had to f ight on gl} fronts--to revindicate the devalued culture of ori
-.--*da-\

and then to demonstrate that it was this original culture'(metamorphosiz}y', that- \-- ---..- -- -/

had been transplanted by the blacks during a process iq which they became indigenous

to a new landscape and reinvented themselves as natives in a new world. The

process was dialectical . Negated as*huma*r--rgade-jnto-a-commodi-ty-'.the b"l-ack"--r-ejn-

A-"*4tA
vent-ed*-hlmsel-L-aE-human-r*-ar-niabi"ve. Tft€-Tro-ee"ss began wi th hi s sal e in Af ri ca.

Exchanged as a W he was deprived of his tribal characteristics' except in those

instances where the kind of tribe from which he came--and which the traders used

to judge him as docile/hardworking, or intractable/dangerous--was essential to his
-1?

market value. ( ) lnstead, gathered at the ports of embarkation where the factories

were located he was given the lbrand name" of the factory. Formerly an Ashanti ,

a Yoruba, an Ue, he could now find himself labeled a Mina negro, i.e. someone shipped

from the Portuguese factory at Elmina, like a Sears product. From this moment he was

no longer a slave in the African sense.

No social fabric now determined his

fronr Af rica, frorn his means of production, from

cornmunal purPose defined by his culture, He was

ce. He was not only alienated

e of his own labor for the

al iendted f ronr his former

iFt.ds of exchange va I ue, The
I

e5 5en

the us

al so

beiog, from his humanity. He was a piezg, so many un

African who sailed across the 14iddle Passage suffered

into a negro, a commodity, his human response was to

culture that he was to create would spring out of the

a seachange , Tran sf ormed

nggatg this transformation. That

imperative of this negation.
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Neg ro

s imperative, this dynamic that

became at one and the same time,
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set i n mot i on the process by wh ich

the neo-nat i ve of the New [.Jor I d.

"The people of the Black Diaspora, uptooted. crd. throant into the

Neu Wo'Ld couLdton artd. meLtirq pot, haue had to grapple for
canturtes with the problan of hout to presez,ue their. dignity ard.

. 
seLf-esteqn in situations uhe,e uhite nen held. them in slauery....

'. gz'eat ry'tths. the souv,ce of euery peopLe,s d.eepest stt,enths-4r)er.e

needed to bolster their self-esteem.,, (St. Clair Drake, L\ZT) i

Two scholars in a recent study on slavery point out that it is by

now indisputable that t\wmut beings uere a forrn of capjtaL in sLaue societyt,; utd.

that ttsLaues ulto were trd.ed conmqtd.ed. pz,ices as speeifie and. uelL-d.efined. as

those in l.an"d., buildings or mrchines.,, ( J Eric l^lilliams in Capitalism and ..

llaverv traced the intricate relationships between black slavery and the growth

and expansion of western capitalism. Yet as I shall discuss later, there is
a contined scholastic dispute about the way in whish capitalism developed from
feudal ism in the l'lest. A major ideological oversight of three centrar factors--
New world land' new uorld rrforcedtr labor, and the trade in and util ization of black
labor--had led to much mystif ication. C.L.R. James in B*t.g-S_K-_J-q-c.--o-!.ins pointed
out long ago the way in which the immense wealth from the slave trade tnat the
Haitian sugar plantation enriched the bourgeoisie of Nantes and Bordeaux to the
extent where they were powerful enough to herp set in motion the French
Revolution' ( ) Rna Eric williams made explicit the fact that the hegemony of ah,1---
bourgeoisie in Europe, and of the global capitalist system itself, cannot be

understood apart from large scale black slavery out of Afriia, dominated and controlled
by the nations of Europe. In other words both the hegemony of the western
bourgeoisie and of capital ism were in thei r origin based mainly on New l/orld
land' the forced labor of the fndlan, and the totar conversion of man--the black
man--into a commodity. The later large-scale dehumanization of the European
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proletariat, followed on and did not precede the total negation of the black

as human. Capitalism as a system therefore required the negation of the black

as human. Far from being an anomaly in therrrationalil system of capitalism,

black slavery was rationally central to capitalism as a system. ( ) i

As I po.inted-out-.bef.or-e,'early capitalism required the devalued labor

power of Indian and black. Since man's labor is the instrument with which he

creates himself as man, as human, ( ) tne systematic alienation and exploitation

of his labor necessarily entailed the devaluation of his humanity.

We see this clearly in the fact that when-at the height of the

Industrial Revolution the Engl ish bourgeoisie needed to super-exploit its own

rnorking class--wo{nen and children were the relatively more devalued labor--they

perceived their own people, their own race with such class contempt, brutalized

them so nakedly that contemporary spokesmen could speak of the tworrnationsrrof

England, i.e. the rrsuperiorrr nation of the Engl ish middle classes, and the "inferior"
nation of the English working classes. ( ) Hor is it surprising that in England

where the bourgeoisie has had longest hegemony, class attitudes are still so

deep and rooted.

The rrfreedom, which the bourgeoisie claimed from the feudal aristocracy

of Europe was based primprilv on their right ot property. The blacks were not

simply excluded from these rights. They themselves were "property". Their struggle

against dehumanizationr agdinst being reduced to commodity status could not be

waged within the structure of values, the ideology of the bourgeoisie as it struggled

for its own rights, its own brand of freedom. The struggle of the blacks would

call for another structure of values, an alternative and opposed consciousness.

This structure of values, could only be created out of their struggle to resist

dehumanization, and to rehumanize themselves by the creation of a counter-culture

through the transplantation their old cultures onto a strange soil, its reinvention

in new and alien conditions. lt was in this transplantation, this metamorphosis of
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an old culture into

their new land.

a netr, that the blacks made to
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"fn Haiti ard. Jonai,ea there uas a elear tendeney fot'

elanents lron a ueiety of Afniean cultunes.to fuse ard.

form a erb-eulture uith a eystem of neligion and.

magic tlnt dra,t heauily from Dahoney in the case of

Haiti, and. fnom the Al<on-speakirry peoples of the GoLd Coast

in tlte case of Janaica....Afu,iemt tculktnal suwiuals'

euenywhere prooided fi*ed points of referenee for soaial reLations

ard for phiLosophical utd. theoLogieal orientation.. . fund)

prouided a sehene of Liuing t?wt put otdev, and meui.rq into Life,

alLoued peopLe to mainta'in a sense of uot'th despite their

subordination. .. "
*

(St Clair Drake)

- One of the earliest descriptions of tf,.life of the slaves in Jamaica,

a description written in the Seventeenth-Century by an English clergyman, The

Rev. John Taylor, ( ) stresses the I'great venerationtrwhich the slaves had for

'rthe Earth'r- ( ) Contemporary studies of African religions show that in the world-
view of these religions ( ) the earth was not regarded as property or land, but

as the base of the conrnunity, the foundation of the common good, rather than a

grab bag for private interest. lt is clear that religious beliefs like these

realted to an ideology in which the land.-4, " means of production,-tias accessible

to all, where the land could not be alienated as private property.

Such an ideology was of course direclty opposed to the official
plantation ideology which saw both land and labor as forms of property. 11hile

the ideology of the masters strepsed the rights of property, the world-view of

the African slaves remained based on a manrs relation to the'earth "n"i "on"omitantly,
to the comntunity. This duality of world views, was at once complementary and antago-

nistic: two world views--based on two different material bases--yet two poles

originating "in the course of a singre historicar process., ( ) \,
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The European presence in Jamalca represented the one-sided conquest
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of .nature, the rechniques of civi I ization by which 
'$J"ture 

is only uti I ized'

From this plantation system came part of that Primary accumulation of capital

which made possible the technological triumphs of the twentieth century'

The Brazi I i an scholar, Darcy Ri bei ro, a*-re-aote4*rJ-icq has

pointed out to what extent the Industrial Revolution in places like England was

due to the',contribution of the vast external proletariatrtvthose consumption

was reduced to the biological minimum in order to produce the maximum surPlus'( )t,

In the pursuit of this rational motive, labor had to be dehumanized.

At first it didnrt matter which color manlor whose labor' The Rev' John Taylor

in his description of the slave system in seventeenth century Jamaica argues that

the white indentured servants - who were bound to serve seven years and then due

to be set f ree with land made avai lable to them - were treated r^icrse than the

slaves who were outright property, and as such had to be cared for'-l

Cfayto1. *llr,t|s that during their term of indenture, all their potential
"tt-'- 

"

for

wri

work was dragged out of them and many' exhausted' soon died' Even then,

F
n

I
t
I'x
I

\

tes TaYl or ,7;\
tVhn d.ead, no more cerenpnA at their funerlaLs thm if they uere

to buw a Dagg.n (i.e. @It ( )

The white servants were not pnope-rty. The slaves were. so they were,
'

for a time, al lowed to.keep those customs whiCh''the planters bel ieved r^puld reconci le

them to their new lots'as labor units. Here was the paradox, here the escape

','f;*,:r:..:-: r.d#::,'i .' i--"*..*,t,:- ;li!+t'-----;:.:=:Fr1f ;,rii++ -' 
..8",*;.,..,rF-i.j;t", : '-..1i!1,,

,.1. i+111:lr central to 'this,B'ri-gcess,,"",!1,:*he' i-iansmi ssion of a core of bel i;€fs.:, .;.

t.r.i.::::

'' - ' '.' 
-: :;il ii:-r:r::-----

and attitudes frorn the traditional societies of Africa_-as. weil as the trans_
plantai,tion of a tradi tional relat ionship to nature, a relationship under the
inspiration of which the slave' now in exile, both adapted himself to Nature
and transformed it' In this type of relationship the land (i.e. part of Nature)
could not be regarded as a mere commodity in the land-labor-capital-relationship.
New r"prld land' I ike the land in Af rica was sti I I seen as 'the Earth- the conrnunal
means of production'tr This attitude, transferred and perpetuated, was the central
grid for many old bel iefs which could be ref r:nqrararr in+^ -
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motive was seen, nakedly, for the first time, as the impulse of society. The

planter relation to the land was the market relation, a relation of land/labor/

capi tal .

view. lf the plantation existed i

provision ground existed in world

n a world of abstract exchange

of concrete use value.

i ona I techn i ques for

the Af r i can presence

hand, in his relation

to bring about the

powe rfu I good , cap i ta | .

Land and labor was there to be utilized by rat

the purpose of increasing capital. In such a relationship

representea both*fJ1iX-T,.il0 " contradiction. 0n the one

to the plantation !g\6ved as the Iabor power which helped(i'

technical conquest of nature in order to serve the now all

As Marx wrote:

t'Ioday i,ndustri.aL supremaey irnpLies cornn€r,cial supremaeA. fn the

perLod of marrufaeture, propez,Ly so eaL1,ed, on the other hmd., it
ltas cotwnereiaL supremaca uhich inrplied industz,iaL supremacy. irenee

the prepondez'qnt z,ole of the eoLonial systen i-n those days. Tnat

system uas a 'strange god' who hod mounted the altat cheek by joul

the mal<Lng of surpLus ualue to be the sole end qnd. aif of monkird..t, ( ) +

,, Yet in relation to the plot where the slave grew food for himself, his
tl

I relationship with the land remained that of the peasant. Since house, plot, and
I

h'oman were Provided, the African converted into negro remained, to borrow Senghorrs

phrase, rrobstinately peasant.r' And, as the Russian economist Chayanov has shown

in his studies of peasant econorny, the pure peasant does not function in a relation

of labor/land/capital, but rather in a labor-consumer balance where labor is balanced

by needs. That is to say, whereas surplus value is the mainspring of the plantation

dynamic, needs are the mainspring of the provision-ground, and the peasant world-

valu€, the plotl

il

The indigenous race, writes Mariategui, is a race of
?

u;
i.4e,,r'a: li-:l-i;nn l7 i-, -,1 

;'--'i;\, "r't'-

,,,'i ,:i F 'i

agricultural ists. (
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In of he r vrro rds , the i nd i genous cu I tu re and
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its complex of attitudes, including

tn,orld view, spring in the f i rst instance f rom a certain relation to the land

which is the base of the community's existence. Miguel Angel Asturias defined

this relationship when he distinguished between two types of Guatemalans--el hombre
i}.

indigen'E who sows corn for food, and el hombre criol lo who sows corn for prof it,
as a business. ( ) Tl.re two different relarion#{l" based on what has been

termed the use-value structure, and the other based on the exchange-value structure,

lie at the heart of a duality of structure in Caribbean society. This is true even

where these categories might not be as hard and fast Es the simplification might

suggest. t-*pro'pose, however, tt,#ait the indigenization of the black man in the

Caribbean came from the historical process by which, Ieaving Africa where he grew

yams for food--i.e- a use-value world--he now entered a dual and ambivalent
:lrr€

relation/with the new land in which he grew cane/cotton for his master,s profits_-/.

and yams for food. ( )

ln the scheme of the plantation relationship the blacks represented

both labor and capital. In this scheme they were part of a rational calculation
of profit and loss. As far as the plantation was concerned slaves were piezas

defined by price, by the money value that they represented, by thei.r,labor potential.
Not onlv were thev ralienated rabor, rhey were ar ienated from their'-:j:?t"fif'; 

c"mrr!

But in the slavets relation to the plot, his relation to nature u,ould

remain that of the Peasant from time immemorial. As labor power on the plantation, he

rnould represent the extreme case of al ienation, producing an export mono-crop, (sugar,

cotton,, vast areas of forest), dominatinnsure to create a product which was

alien to his own needs, and which alienated him from them. As he created this product,
it produced more capital, whose power over him was thus enforced. ln his relation
to the plantation he was the silkworm who spun in order to continue his life as a

caterpillar' ( ) 0n the plot, his position was a dual and dynamic relationship in
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nlA
whi ch he adapted himsel f to /ature and al so transformed //ature.

The plot was the slave's area of escape from the plantation. lt was

an area of experience which reinvented and therefore perpetuated an alternative

world view, an alternative consciousness to that of the plantation. This rrorld

view was marqinalized by the plantation but never destroyed. ln the relation to the

plot, the slave lived in a society partly created as an adjunct to the market,

partly as an end in itself.

In growing his own food the slave was, on the one hand, producing food

in order to reproduce himself as labor-power for the plantation. Butras a

valuable account of a slave's funderal ceremoniefoggiven us by the Rev. John Taylor,

showsrthe slaves.by means of their paradoxical position as both peasant and slave

laborer-. inserted into the interstices of the plantation a culture and rel igion

whose rat ional e was anragon i st i c to that of the 
qril.:P$Iucture.

The Rev. John Taylor was struck by the central part that funerals

played in the lives of the slaves. He described what he calls their "death
lamentations and funeralstr :

' t'When th.ese sla\es die they make a great ad.oo at theiy buyiaL.. .

: carcA the corpse to the grale in a mournful mqnner.tl

At the grave they place the corpse in the grave and with itT
"-_.*%-.-='--'H---*4 

'''tl

'ttCassada bread.' roasted foules, suga!, rum, tobaeco and. pi.pe urith

fire to Light his pipe wLthaLL..'l

This is done as they explaine{ to Taylor.}'g
,.#----='- --------

/c'1|
(Pt ordez' to sustain him on his Jourrtey beyord those pLeasant HiLLs,

tn their oum Country' uhither they say he is nou going to Liue at z,est.

have placed the food in the grave, Taylor writes,

".-.they fiLL up the gr.aue and eat and. drink thereon, sin7ing in theit,
ot'n Langaage uera dolefully, adjuz,ing, informing the dead, eorpse fta

' kissdrry the fuound) to acquaint theiz, Father, Mother,, husbavtd.s ut^dI

L*=

It
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other relati,ons of their present condition, sLaverU '

through theiy, coz,tntrA towards the PLeasant ldountains

as he passeth

which W-

theu belLou out to the 4ead. eorpse in, a dolefu -

Here began the blues. H",t" U"gun tht tt""tiot thu

rerooting of the uprooted, the mutation of an ancient, traditional culture'

into a new one. Here began that secret process of intrahistory, a process which

LeRoi Jones descriUe* as the creation of those 'African sources' hermetic and

infracultural' that exist secretly in the American real ity'( ) these are the

sources of a black creativity which, we Propose to show is a Inativer creativity'

i*Hi',fle-tbt',er-r"t{,1\#rSn*t:t'{.ffi?i*i*tn" ract irrat the brues, arthoush

African-derived, are an Arnerican invention, sprung out of new circumstances' ( )

nfihere Tiaa no need in Afr\ea" eoen undey, the mi,Ld fowns of

sLaverg to uhi,ch a feu peopLe uene subiected, for them to sing in

t'sometines f feel Like a motherLess chiLd;

Sometimes f feeL Like a motherLess ehiW

A Lof.g ual.t fv'om home." ( ) """

And LeRoi Jones in an early and brilliant essay.hqgfpointed out that

black musicians and composers have reached more authentic modes of expression than

black novelists as a whole, for black musicians feed on an.entire creative tradition'

As the Rev. Taylor's description shows, this tradition was created out of the Pain

of exile. And as Le Roi Jones argued, this tradition has been created in a large

part by the lower classes of blacks, those who "preserved their fundamental identity

as blacks.rr And.it i,s clear that the lower classes of blacks are those who continue

to experlence this exile or alienation out of which their great and popular music

As_ -*
.t\:

hqu1.#f:!*gs
SSAtt*'.t ,i.,,,

' ;*"Ftjii*'.. ;

!..ffif;#ii, j*'
D,li: '{rj flir --"_ 

-' .

ti

-\ a.-, \J
lfr\
'; t"'t) "
-J"
\
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These are the people, Jones pointed out, who continue to live in that
..tlfz'ontiev zone, in that No Mants Land. uhete the beauty and, Logic

of bLack rwsie uas born. That is, fo, the blaek the only manne,

in uhieh he can put foruaz,d. his pe,sornl uision of his eountz,y;

taking off f,om that No Mants Land., sheltez,ed. great curtents of
' , tvwt bLaek ,egion, uhich is aknost totally inui,sible ta the
::.

il.i wite man, but whi.eh is such cn essentt-al paz,t of them that it
stains euez,ything ui.th a threateni.ng gz,ey. . . ,, ( )

This frontier zone of the brack is the frontier zone of the native.
f. "iwith the "doleftong" which Taylor describ6s, we see the beginning

of the African transformation in the Americas. The old structure of African
music is used tc {Lt - q-iI pattern rt new experienclfuxi le. The sea-changed song is a song

of exile' Here began the spirituals, here began jazz. Here began the world-wide
beat and sound and pressure of humiliated, degraded, disrupted, abandoned man.

Here began his auto-salvation, the means by which he patterns, in,rthe worst
possi ble biorogicar condi t ions,i' hi s new and ar i.n rflg_€_p"rr-"g".

The "doref# song" carries messages back to kinsmen in Africa,
and the final destination of the corpse is therrpleasant Mountains.,, The funeral
rites were to ensure that the corpse on his spi ritual.-t,liddle passage back to the
homeland would be unhindered. Also, Taylor tel ls ur$n" rel igious signif icance of
the I'Pleasant Mountains.il He writes:

t'These pooz' souls Liue wtthout the sense of a ttae God., yet d,o they
beLieue in the souLts hwnortality... its z,ed.emption aftez, death uhich
they say is beyond the Pleasant Mountains of theiy. oam country, uhez,e,

aftez' death' such uhieh Liued. ueLL shalL go to, utd. there in the fuLL
enioyment of aLL thirrys shalL be eterna,LLy happy. . . ,, ( )
Taylorrs've"ionffii ltered through his christian interpreration, burw

his assumptions a[e themselves significant: therpoor Soulsrare not quite up to

sp rung .

G
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having a true God. But he accordsithem the logic of a belief, and, according

them this logic, he note.\some observations that come across three centuries to

negate the myth of the rNegror past. Above all he provided us with written
proof of the persistence of a culture that was largely oral. Here is contemporary

proof of the crucible transformation of African cultures into a culture native

to the Americas. Here is a culture, therefore, whose crucibie of conversion was

exile, and nor onry exire rrom a prace, but exire ,r#.fi-fJiSft#.ition. rhis is
a culture therefore native to exile.

d.{-Yet here we see too that transformation of Africar'-the memory of Africa *

into a vital myth, one living in the cultural bloodstr."r of the black man in the

New World. lT wlLL BE MUCH LATER THAT THIS v|TAL MYTH, THIS DYNAM|C 0F ACTION,

l.JlLL BE lNTELLECrUALlzED,OBJEcrtFtED tN MOVEMENTS LtKE T,he-|1p.rcs9__ggly_e_y_.g-gs.k-

gAl:j:--ttp_"j*s.1, Negritude, BIack Power. The Af rican came to the New r.iorld

differently from the European who came towards a Golden Age in the future,- towards

an exotic land of dreams paralled only by the enchanted islands of the novels of
chival ry ( )u or towards a Manifest D

/
estiny whose aim was tto give to those strange

lands the form of our ownr. The African sailed, packed together, so many piezas of
labor Power, towards a nightmare. A slave trader describes this nightmare:
I ri .n:r-:l;rij:r

iir.,"Jirli, , . 
nMany of those slaues ue tnmtsport fz,om Guinea to Afz,ica are

,i r-r5,*{i.ii . ii;ij,i,:itt*rt'i prepossessed of the opinion tVw.t they aze eayTied Like sheep to
:-;'. fi"l.i".}:r.::';:q;iril:i;;ii the slatghter and. that the Eunopeans we fond. of their fLesh; uhieh.:,:.: : 

', ' f: i":.';: ;: r

..?ri ..ij - ;.'j:.i. 'tll;;j";1tj't notion so fw preuaiLs uvith some as to make them faLL i.nto a deep
ii .i1 :.l i .,

iii.,.;11,J1 meLutcholA and to refuse aLL sustenance, thot neuey so rm,rch eornpeLled,
j. ':i'1 -: i-i

j"1." -!:: -i-

,;,.'1;"*jr;i otd euen beaten to oblige thern to take some nouy,ishment; noturithstmding
q,LL which they aiLL starue to d.eath.tl

They were convinced that across the Mi,Cdle passage

of salt waterr they were to be sold not to the whi

gigantic cannibals called [oojnl_, whose country was

()

on the far side of the rriver

te men, t'but to a race of

named! in Mandingo, Jong Sang

,.....
.i ..-
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Iand where the slaves are sold.t' ( )

For the black the New world was a nightmare reality. The btackrs

Golden Age was in the past. The memory of the Golden Age, as an age of human

totality, in which they had not yelt been alienated from being, became a living
presence. In the ancestor worship tradition, central to their former African

religions, Africa became the land of the ancestors. Africa interacted with its
distant descendants as the dead ancestors, transformed into spirits, interacted

with the living. lt remained as the place of expectation, the ultimate Heaven,

where they too could one day return and achieve the status of an ancestor with an

assured I'permanent future.rt The myth of the return from the diaspora uould be

one of the great myths that, as St. CIair Drake pointed out, would in a variety
of forms sustain the self-esteem of the blacks, and reaffirm their human status. (

t{i
It iil-the context of this myth of return that Richard Wrightrs account

of his conversation with an African houseboy in Northern Ghana takes on tragic
overtones. For wright, I ike atl positivist Marxists, took the I inedxtracted f rom

a larger or more complex statement by Marx that ilreligion is the opium of the peoplerl

as its face value, without distinguishing those moments when religion serves as

"opiumttfrom those other moments when it has served as a humanizing and revolutionary

ideology for great movements of the people. ( ) 1//

t'Jright in his controversial book, Blegk power, written about his
impressions of newly independent Ghana, records his conversation with a cook from

Northern Ghana' a man about forty years old. The cook told wright that if .he died >t/"
he wanted to be taken back to the land of his ancestors, but that if he died far
from home, a special grave dug in t'the pathway pointing towards home,,and a prayer

to the spirits by his mourners pointing out that he had _1n.!ended_ to return home, would

),/

cause his ancestors to forgive

Wright asked him

fo r exarnp I e . He an swe red :

him.

if he had ever thought of going far away, to America
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str'f
-f next

ttoh no, si'r'! Neuen! . .. r couldntt Leaue the Land. of mA urcesto7s.

The,e is Lond here for me to eultiuate and. uatch ol)ep.,t

Uright adds in a percept,u";k*€: ,,(As he spoke r wond.ez,ed uhat
L.:

tertor rmtst lwue been in the heavts of the sLaues uho had been, thtough the

centuries' shi-pped to the Neu l,/oz'Ld. It is highLy possible that the psyehologicaL

suffering fu ouktei.ghed the physical.),1

In the ensuing conversation the Ghanflan maintained that in their
system of beliefs a man who died young cannot have died arrnaturalt'death. Witchcraft

must have taken place. He concluded with the assertion:
t'rt is onLg uhen Aou are old ard. haue ha.d many ehildten that yourc

,.1il:'1i.,fr1 aneestors eaLL you to join thesn.,
' 
', I.i:'" fl;#?. .-:4i.-4j rj.,i:.1 d

., ,u';er|ti.5_ Wright then asked the crucial quest ion:
* r ilu*g'=lq
;;;=tir;,.-,iiil "hth-at do you think happened to the miLLions of your b!,ack brothers uho
,, i,:: ;;,:',i"iti. jilir
.ii:::li;-:i+fiji uene sold into sLauez,y utd shipped. to Ameriea?t,
f;;j it,,1i?-_-li''1t'

.1] ,.. -..5 S -iyri ilun
,'",-;.[.ti:tfr+i," "fle uas thoughtfuL for a Long time then he answeyed., speaking
''-i :lrji:;i'3 

.i:-$i-,,,- :li ,l.j,, SLOULy:
. n ri :t','f:. ii:'1

'tMtey uere being pmished" sit,. rheir d.ead. fathez,s had, no thought

foz' them- Thei? aneestov's did not afford pz,otection foz, them, abqt-
doned thern, did not defend thern as they shouLd, hqtse...,l
ttwha? tl

ttrts hard to teLL, sr.r,,

asked him:

skin that f tm

do Aou think

think thnt they

t,Nol,), Look at me. Iou can see f,om the coLor of .nA

of Aft"ican deseent. Nou afte, aLL these years, why

r tue eome baek to the Lad. of ma qneesto,s? Do gott

ealled me baek fon some reason. ..?tl
Again the talI serious 

"oot was deeply thoughtful. He scratched

soberly:

his head and said
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hwd to teLL, sit'. such a Long time has passec.tl

He looked at me and shook his head pityingly.

'trtm afraido sdt', that gout, aneestots do not knou you noa... And

of cou,se' it may be that aour ancestov,s knou you but you dontt
knou them, so rmtch time has passed. Aou see, sit,.,t k-f:;
It was not only a matter of time. !/r-ight, as western man, now

another structure of bel iefs, -'a structure al ien to that of the

*u,

inhabited
:

Ghant'an I s .{

But the slaves whogydaylor

I i ved i n the same st ructu re of be I ief s

Even more, such a structure was part of

managed to su rv i ve.

spoke i n seventeenth century Jama i ca
j

f ": :

as th6 twen t i e th cen tu ry GhanFan cook.

the i deolog ica I apparatus wi th wh ich they

In their struggles to rehumanize exile, Africa became, not as it
trould be for thei r educated, western-accul turated descendents, three centur.ies
distant in time,.ql

-tt',/.rf!

{n{pLaee ue ate calLed upon to study

A curious spot pinned on the nap

fha,t, and nothing moz,e.t, ( ) v.-'
but the iiving land of the ancestors who, evoked at ceremonies, came, danced, held
up the universe with an architecture of drums. Death was a journey to an expectation.
They too could become ancestors, they too could be metamorphos,4.ed into gods.

Taylor tells us that some slaves starved to death or 'cut their
own throatst, with one intenti

a

'rso tVwt being f,ee f,om their sez,uitttd.e theg might rektm to their
oun cotmtzV cnd there enjog yest.n ( )

Africa f;or the new exile was no longer a

was invested with all the power of a metaphor, lt was

""n"t'

physical place - rather it
a metaphor which enable:i them
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to transcend their brute and present real ity. Af rica was now the'*=Sf

transcendence. Later a dream of rHeavenrwould help thern to survive reality.

The form of the metaphor would change but never the content. That would remain

a constant of their situation in the bitter diaspora. Thersweet chariotrhad

the same destination. Heaven or Africa, Zion or the New Day, home was where

the hope was. Hel I and exi le wer.-,;1* here and now. Inherent in al I this was

a powerful metaphorical critique of the status quo.

$re{e fur',* f t'{ 4 f'*r*
', ttl+rtT

f b
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, i.l\Ut ttUnLike the uhites, the blackts tsoyage from thein t\nmeLmd.' --
^l^\" i ,,/
Us \,ro" strietLy a one-uaa affair'-" ( )

(Philip Curtin i'n h'to JunaieQ.. . . atc ' )

Ethnie solddayLty and a sense of ethnic identity pet:sisted

uhey,euer i,t uas possible.... But, from the begirvt'ing' a neu

bond. of solida?i-ty is also a,pparent on the pLantations ' a

supra-tribaL bond, the tie behteen "shipmates"' the soLidwitg

of those uho defined themselues as t'we uhd uent tLwough the

ondeal of the Mid"dle Passage together'" ( )

(st. cLair Dt'ake. )

ff "ll the new peoples who came to the New World, the black man

as the only one cut off from a central and fixed source of cultural orthodoxy, his

ountry of origin. The conditions of his coming, caused him to cut his umbilical

ord with Africa or rather to have it cut for him. The European in the Caribbean

n the other hand functioned as a colon-settler for his country of origin in a

rontier outpost. He was an agent of the economic system which was the true

olonizer of the Caribbean. Behind the European, in his consciousness, was Europe,

he home to which he was always, psychologically, returning. He remained culturally

nd traditionally attached to this home and continued to imitate.where he could its

atterns of culture, with small, creole variations here and there' But in an

mportant sense he remained a stranger. He was more cut off' more separate from

is fellow exiles, the blacks, than he was from the citizens of his native country

cross thousands of miles. One was a physical distancerthe other culturaln and economic
,f c*'*

5l
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The raison d'iitre of the European in the Caribbean was to regulate the system which

accompan i ed the wh i p of the overseer, to defend the outPosts of capital, whether

at sea or, swivelling the guns around, against the slave

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
a
t aga i nst enemy pi rates



population whose revolts were frequent.

The essential relationship between the Europena and the

that ofrsettler to nativet. After three centuries, the occasional

who had stayed in Jamaica remained an immigrant at heart. ln the Un

south on the other hand where the resident planter was the norm and

62

ex-African was

Eu ropea n

ited States

where a widespread

L.'

class of middling to poor whites aiso resided, the rEuropeanr became in certain
senses neo-indigenous. In relation to the blacks on the other hand, the U.S.

southern white also developed the psychology of the colon*settlers in relation to
'tt '.!

the Hnative" who he had always to rrpaci fy,'.

To the extent that the Europeans in the New World remained as

settlers', to that extent uould their culture of onigin remaine{ frozen--an ikon
3-:

f settler-tuperiority excluding the lesser breeds without the law.

aThe jota uas erelusiuelg for the c1,tbans. They b,ought the

dot'ce to cvba and uouLd not Let @Laone eLse d.anee it. .,, .(*,J-., ,

'As a result, €Xcept where the blacks drew el ements of European folk culture

, European folk culture survived in the:

tion rather than as a recreation of one.

Alejo carpentier, a white cubanrpoints out the difference when he says that the
guaiiros which many white cubans have insisted is the national music of cuba, is
a legacy from Spain. lJhile many new words, reflecting the new reality, have

been written for the guajiros, the musical patterns have rernained the same. The

legacy from Spain entered no genuine crucible of conversion but remained a rcreoler

version of the spanish original. Not so with Afro-cuban music, carpentier writes.
l'Jhile the guajiros does not create, does not invent music,

't-.in th'e meztizo and, bzaekrmtsie, if the intez.est of the word.s ts
often uevy Little, the rwsic i,s of an inez,edible,ichness.,, ( )

i

't r i.]

i nto the i r own dynami c ,' re i nvented them
-a f'.

caribbean as the rimitationi of a tradi
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Because of its persistent and dynamic invention,

As we have

jazz in the

Blacks had made themselves the native people, through the creation

of a folk culture. Folklore was the expression of thei r cultur:al resistance against

the Harket economy which sought to dehumanize them. At the same time folklore came

out of the slavers attempt to grapple with a new geography in a complex new historical

confrontation. The plantation was the property of the master--mere land--as the

slave was the property of the master--mere labor. But on the plot, on the

provision ground, the cultural pattern was establ ished. Here his was the relationshio

of a man to thetsrlh. 0n the plot, yams were grown as food, and elements of the

ritual and philosophy embodied in the Yam Festivals of Africa could be continued,-&dAAd 'L i],

f* 
adapted. For the earthiin ttre New world formhaoG$Pbecome ambivalent:

she was both the source of sustenance as the peasant plot and also the provider of
alienated and alienating land for the plantation.' What the black would retain

from Africa, what he transformed, what f," rqlru"ted, was determined by his attempt

to survive in his struggle against the plantation system. While the official
plantation ideology t^lould develop as an idea of property and the individualrs
rights to property, i.e., as the right to own the property of black labor-power,

the provision ground ideology would remain based on manrs relation to the earth.

the base of his social being. ( ) For the plantation owner the-,individual who t{
&-

had the rights of pj:Pg;jJ was-;$g human being. Fqr the slave his social existence.,e
affirmed him as a human being. The ideology of the provision ground, and the

culture based on it,. rehumanized the object/property created by the plantation
ideology' This latter ideology would give rise to the superstructure of a settler

tt. .tihen one sets out to corrpose a uork of natiorwl etpression

soone? ot' Laten, one rmtst tuz,n to one of its forrns, to one of its Rytfuns.

noted Senghor points out that in the u.s.A. the same thing happened with

nineteen twent ies,
T,a

}.'
.t..1-

.iv,k'

t',-r]
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civilization Ln*-the--eert$,; the former, to the roots of an indigenous culture.
How were these roots put down?

Curtin's point about t+is*one*hetnjh" irrevocable quality of the

slaves departure from his land of origin, is reinforced by St. Clair Drakers

interpretation of the metamorphosis undergone by the African from the moment he

embarked on his nightmare advent ure. r'!,44t4"{}-ffrWt'

According to Drake, however varied were their tribes of orgi
Af ri cans who made the cross i ng "sVwred. q, corrnon erpez,ienee. rr Drake cont i

'tAt home in Afriea" Kofi not only had. a none that was of
symbolie signi.ficance to hi,m, but also had. an uytsnbiguous

group identitu and. aas respeeted as an indiuidual. lo make

a sLaue of Kofi he had fiz:st to be trctnsforrned. f,om a

tribesman into a "uov,thLess nigger,,, a hethen bLack...
The processes of eaptuz'e and, sq.Le uere uhat mftht opologists
caLL rites of sepmation, the fit,st stages in the initiation
pl?aeea,. These ue,e acts designed to ,kill,t the old mut,

a death pneparatory to rebirth.t, ( )

n, all

NUCS:
( 

'.-

TheMidd|ePassagecompletedthe@.YetasDrake

also points out, the African was not the passive object of this process that he is
often made out to be. In order to remain human the multi-tribal African, though
shipped as merchandise, would have to invent for himself a new identity.

The ex-African' now commodity, began to constitute his new identity
existentially, by and through the dialectic of the historical experience of the
14iddle Passage' sartre's abstract formulation of the process by which men constltute \,/..
themselves into groups perhaps best approximates the Hiddle passage process by which
the slaves began to perceive themselves as other than tribal, other than the comrnodity,
negro. Under the circumstances of the voyage each individqal tribesman would note
that all the whites--traders and sailors--perceived them all as negrosr a source



of potential profit and/or trouble.

front, therefore the line of divisi

the blacks were not.

have beee necesa r i I y p roduced and rep roduced

traders and sailors--the t'slavesttwere the

were commodities. When they resisted forci

the whites as ttdemof,s rt' as "r!.gpid sav?g€s,,
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All the whites presented them with a solid

on was sharp and clear. The whites were free;

Above all, the whites stood to- profit from the un-freedom of the
l/ ' '. ("i

blacks. And they were able to p"rffive thii r.lationship only through viclence

directed against the blacks, violence actual or potential. The racism on the

part of whites, the racism with which they perceived the black as other-than-human

was produced, as Sartre points out, by the situation in which the fundamental

relation of the whites to the blacks was one of violence. This violence would

JJ... the objeet of thi.s uioLenee is negated absohtteLy as

during the crossing. To the whites--

enemy who, when they gave no trouble

bly, they were violently suppressed by

"=as other_:tha.n:human. As Sartre put-s it:}

S- . --'

other-thot-a-mcn., ( l-?
#

{And the result of this violence was that the blacks were useasonedrn transformed

into nothing I'except a labor force bought for the lowest price.',

r.lhi le the capital ist trader ffg himself as a member of the

bourgeoisi$' rePresenting the norm of Man, and ?*fan" sailor, an ordinary worker,

existing in relation to him as the counter-man, both the capitalist trader and the
sailor, togetber represented the norm as free white men in relation to the slave

4r' ----- 
!Y'v'

the unfree-fron-white non-man. In this latter relation, the black becomes the

absolute counter-man, unifying the trader and sailor in a relation of solidarity
only made possibel by their joint and comrnon relation of violence to the black.

The unity of exploiting bourgeoisie and exploited proletariat, a unity based on

'whitenessr, is therefore only made possibel by the blacksrexistence as a negated

group. r

The: black is excluded from humanity which is def ined as white_ people,
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This movement of exclusion and dehumanization of the blacks sets up its own

The slaves were not regarded as yoruba, Ewe, Ashanti, etc. They

rded as a ryass of brack sraves. From this circumstance, the

of a supra-tribal bond began: the constitution of a new grouping based

hich were historical rather than ethnic.

The supra-tribal tie of shipmate constituted itselr orr{-of the same

Process by which sailor and trader united and acted out their unity as nwhite

and therefore free menrrin relation to the slave. As Sartre shows, when the

exploiting class strengthens its sol idarity^and closes ranks against the

exploited, then it at the same time reveals to the exploited class their oh,n

collective being, their own imperative to establish links of solidarity among

themselves' Thei r corlrnon, unf ree situation revealed to them by the unif ied
action of the free/white, trader/sailor, impelled their quest for a new group

identity, one based on experience. rrBlackt'is a historical definition, an event

rather than a fact. I'Black'was the historical adjective whose substantive form
was r'shipmaterr during the Middle PassaEe. The whites formed themselves, temporarily
ffhe conf I ict uetwe% the trader and the sailor did not cease, their unity against
the blacks was only one moment of their own class reration.) as a group, the norm

of man' The blacks were the necessary non-group, non-men, agoinst whom the whites
could define themselves. As the exploiting group the identi.ty of whites was fixed
and rigid, an identity impelled by the situation of violence in which they found
themselves and from which they profited, a situation which the trader controlled and
in which the sailor had to acqulesce.

At the beginning of the journey, the victims of this situation were

i.-'
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disParate, a chance grouping of sepai'ate entities.
from a widely linked culture sphereF in Africa, came/

grouPS, and were sharply cut away from their former

Drake described this disruptive process well:

6:S:

For the blacks, al though

from different tribes and

fixed identities. St. Clair

tEaeh indiuiduaL had. been toz'n out of a foniliat cuLturaL settirry in
uhich his obligation to hi's feLLot'tmen ond. his recipz,ocal rtghts ard.

pr"trsileges u)e?e ueLL defined, euen if he happened. to be a slcue. rn
AfrLca' lte uas bound by ties of affeeti.on utd. reei,pnoeity to kinsmen

and f?iends, and, euen if a sLnt)e, uas adipted into a kin group uhere

time softened,' an'd. sometimes totally aiped out tVte irwidious d,is-
tdnetion. He uas not a ttevtatteltt. The zales of the gone ueye set
by tz'adition avtd. euerAone ?,new wVnt the chwaetez,istices of a

'uiv'h'tous'man oT uoman TJJere, uhateuet, the station in Life in Afz,Lcart

societg' The mold uas shatteted. as soon as he becane one of the
naneLess mass of indiuiduals desigrnted, for the Midd.Le passage.,l

rt was during the l4iddre passage that the srorrl nnd pe,n a i
of creating a new and different mold began. lt is on the journey across the

()t..t
| .r 1,,

F

itt'*r*:J
T
F

l,|iddlePassagethatthe',begantoconStitutethemselves

anew by striking up the "associationt'of shipmate to replace the tribal age-groups.
In trying to recreate the old links the slave reinvented new ones, and

gave form and pattern to the terror of the new experience. He negated himself as

merchandise by reasserting the old communal patterns, transforming them to fit
the new reality. He negated the system which listed him only as so man rre,r,
so many units of labor power. The "F=itf*: calculated as profit and loss for the
European slave merchant and plantation owner, endured as shipmates--common journeyers
to an existential identity,

ft was part of the paradoxicar nature of this process that, on boand
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ship, the trader, anxious to preserve the saleability of his pieza and to

enhance the value, cornpelled the slaves to play their drums, dance, and so to
exercise their limbs and keep in condition. Yet for the slaves, THE DRUMS AND

THE DANCE WERE THEtnr(fnamsHlPHENTJ_oF THE coMpLEX cuLTURE wH6sE 6RAL QUALtry 14As\-F-_

ITS STRENGTH SINCE IT DEPENDED FOR ITS TRANS}4tSSION AND RETENTTON ON NONE OF THE

PARAPHERNALIA OF T./RITING AND LTTERACY I.'HtCH THE FORCED LABOR OF THE SLAVE SYSTEI.I

coulD NoT ToLERATE. so that already, on those decks, a change began to take
ptacei the syncretic fusion of different tribal patterns of dance, of the concepts

which the dances exPress1;*,Jri all within the marri^ or u# dominant group.( )

At first the changes would have been imperceptible. The priestly caste, the

custodians of the learned tradition of the tribal cultures were very often enslaved

and sold, since they served as foci of resistance to the slave traders and their
fellow African slave raiders. Embodying as they did the',high,'cultural tradition
of each tribe, they were the articulated definition of that tribe.( ) 0n the i

slave ship across the 14iddle Passage they would function, however inadequately
under the circumstances, as a source of orthodoxy. But with the rupture, the
mutation of their reality, the many tribes flung together in the holds of the slave-
ships, already orthodoxy began to take new forms. Tribal orthodoxies began to melt,
to be refashioned into AN 0RTH0DoxY tN t,tHtcH CHANGE AND ADApTATToN trERE THE 

'ENTRALELEMENT 0F THE PATTERN. 0nce landed off the ships, each group carried their
trRome,tttheirrtJerusalemrt'with them. Africa was transformed from a source of
orthodox tradition (as was Europe to the Europeans) to.rather a black Elysium:
mythic Golden Age, a lost paradise beyond the fall, a metaphor of the past that
would be transformed into a metaphor of the future, the promised Land. As the
spi ri tua I expresses i t :

,,Iou got a shoe

ALL God,s ehildren got shoes.

Wen f get to hewen

I iving

a
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Gorma. put on my shoes

Gonna ualk aLL ooer Godts Heansen

Hecven... Heauen...tt

Home was where the hope was. Hell was the exile, the alienation of the here

and now' Black music in church or secular form would continue to articulate
a rejection and refusal of that western bourgeous lhumanism', which,

'!it
, .1i1

while celebrating,l'lan,'t required the non-man to contrast itself againrt,"lna
made of the black slave its ultimate 0ther. lf the Western, bourgeous world rose

to world hegemony on the shattered lives and identiti.s of that,,mass of
nameless individuals, who underwent the ordeal of the Middle passage, it was

on that nightmare journey, too, that the negated group, excluded from humanity,

began that long and ambivalent process by which it would forge a consciousness

and identity which woutd be in turn the ultimate negation of that structure of
values, which had defined, by devaluing their labor, black human beings as

merchandise and counter-men. ( ) ''
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ttThe slaues uorked on the Land., ard. Like reuolutionaz,y peasants

euenyuhere, they aimed at the ertermination of thein oppressors.

But uorking and Liuing togethez, in gangs of hundreds in the vuge

sugar factories uhich couered the North plain, they uere closez,

to a modern proLetayiat thqt qna group of uorkers in eristenee at
the time' and, the rising aas thev,efore, a thoroughly pnepwed. and.

organized mdss mouement.t, (C.L.R. JAMES, BLACK J7C\BfNS) ( )

ttAt their midrtight eeLebration of voodoo theiz, African cuLt,

they donced and sang, usualLy this favouri.te sory:
t'we soear to destroy the uhites and. aLL that they possess;

Let us die rather th,an fail to keep this oou.,, ( )

(C.L.R. Jqnes: Black Jacobins)

7l

aga i nst

Black slavery in the Caribbean was synononymous with black revolt
slavery' And these revolts would be crucial to the indigenization process.

African slaves came with the earliest spanish settlers to the caribbean.

in 1509, the Spanish Governor of Hispaniola, wrote home to Spain asking

more black slaves be sent. They ran away into the interior of the island,
and encouraged the Amerindians to also revolt. ( ) tn Jamaica the same

began' Theleaders of the revolts in Jamaica were usually the Kromanti,

i'e', the Ashanti Fanti. Many of these came from a highly specialized military
caste, and they at once began that process of guerilla warfare, taking over the

mountainous interior of the island, which would be central tb the history of the

island' They were to becomeJagrous as the Maroons, and as we shall see latep that,' .. oyfrl;tr.,3'te concePt Pf tFllgl"r{,has now become synonomous with cultural resistance in
the Caribbean.

The Amerindians toQ ran away to avoid forced labor,and it is more than

Al ready

that no

he said

pattern

V



possible that in the early si

It is more than possible that the process which Herskovitz defines as acculturation
--- btrt for which 0rtiz prefers the term transculturation --- took place. t,

That is that Africans and Amerindians, with two different but precapitalist
cultures, found culture contact points at which a fusion was achieved in the

dynamic of resistance. But as the Arawak lndians died out, the Maroons humanized

their *ou''i"inous interior with adaptation of thei r original Ashanti culture, ( )

The English attack on and capture of the Spanish-owned island of
Jamaica in 1555, and the joint Spanish-African resistance over several years,

solidified the Haroon reality as the reality of an iniig"nous people now waging a

war a-qainst external invaders. For the defense of territory which was thei rs
brought into play the complex of emotional response identified with the concept

of the 'territorial imperative'. 'ftr" r,ills of Jamaica were the new Africa.
In this sense the Maroons became thersurrogate autochtonousr, occupying the
native area of exPerience left vacant by the Amerindians. From descriptions of
early English clashes with the Maroons, we see that the Iatter were organized in
settlements which were almost exact replicas of their former patterns of life in
Africa' The Iand was tilled' crops cultivated, religious feasts celebrated with
song end dance' Above all, in these early stages their former African religions,
gradually metamorphosed, were openly carried on.

As we shall see' it was by and through th. @or
their original African religions, in a situation of resistance, that both the
Maroons, and the plantation slaves, consciously reconstituted a group..identity.
The.Ha roonf,tprimari ly Ashanti -Fanti in origin, transpranted into a

\F't .t-r 4id.
soil. For he was a Maroon now,

He was one of the i r bests of burden , the i

the q-o I on: r I reve rtedJ back to t he rwi I d

civilization, the concept of property,

a name given him by the slave holders.

r proPertY, which had, in the mind of
animalt state thus negating christiani tyn
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negated the plantation system and created in the mountains a way of

as they had known it in Africa, partly different.

n that they

ife partly

principle

A recent study of the Jamaican Maroons points out that their

of organization adjusted itself to the terrain, to circumstances. Yet

it was no less a legacy from Africa, fhe same principle of organization thatt 
fo€.is to be found in such cultural forms as Jonkonnu, llaracatu, Carnival came from the

rbligion of the Ashanti-Fanti centered about the earth, and the ancestral

tradition. As we have shown before, this is the material base of a superstruc-

ture of cultural values which will remain pervasive. ih...ligious concept of the

earth as the base of the cornmunity is essentially a philosophical and political

ideology which is opposed to the capitalist plantation system which the Maroons

foughtl' fnat is a system in which the material base, the earth, is seen not as/
the base of the total conrnunity, but as the private property of individuals,

{fu,r Our'fl ) d?t'.Wd
Given this centra'l'religious concept--the earth as the basis of the community,

the community as the overarching concept--the Maroons then separated into decen-

tralized baods, each leader of a band responsible for a territory which he was
CInU fhase-

pledged both to defend and to till with his own handsfiof his band. Each band

constituted therefore what has been referred to as 'a natural society,. ( )

In this society a self-created and self-sustained economic structure grew from a

terrain which was also the site of the Maroonrs str:uggle against that system which

attempted to deprive him of his !human capital', ( ) of his labor-power..

In hi s resi stance against thi s attempt, the Maroon metamorphosffed the

original Ashanti-Fanti culture, the dominant matrix, of Jamaican-Haroon culture,
selecting those areas which fitted into the imperative of his new situation and

, i- -\r

I shi f ting emphases. He drew f ragment{f,nto the central matri\as+ec+s, f rom other
I --:r*;*=*
lltribal-African cultures, and reinvented a cultural,'rel iglous f ramework which was thel"*.."*-,--_***"J*
lcentral factor in the cohesive identity of the group. THE MAR0ONS THEREF0RE



t'ReLigion is sirnply the necognition of man in a roundabout fashion;

that is, thnough an intermediary...Ch,ist (i.e. the god.e) is
the interqnediazy to uhom mut attributes aLL his oum diuinity. . .,t ( ) ir**
what Herskovitz saw as the centrality of the religious focus in the

slaves reinterpretation of former cultures was, in eff6ct, the centrality of

the rebellious impulse by which the slave, refusing to accept his status as

merchandise, never ceased to reinvent himself as human and to recognize himself

as such through his reinvention of the gods.

But the Maroons and their experience constituted a relatively small

part of the total experience of the transhipped slaves. The majority of slaves,

landed and sold at the bustl ing slave mart, Port Royal , in Engl ish Jamai.l==-fro,

the seventeenth century on, would live out their lives as what James aescribJs

as ttthe elosesL thirtg to a modewt proletati-at,tt on the plantations producing

large-scale export crops t or, as the case was of Port Royal which was a bustl ing

piraters port and slave-mart; ( ) as semi-urban domestic slaves. i

A seventeenth century Attorney"General of England defined the slaves in
Engl ish Iaw as merchandise. ( ) And"t.he-Re.v; .lohn Taylor in his manuscript

ft
deser'-ibes four tpririnsrf,ntltr?JJ.?iT"r, of the seventeenth century a{d*€he.

suppressi""" 
lo,ii,6[HiEo= $*t t\qy
These slaves, in Sartrers termsA"O set oui to negate theii status

as merchandise and to reclaim their right to their oltn human capit€I.,
-z':-/L'ln order to act as a group they bound themselves and pledged their faith

by an ggI!.. Taylor writes in his seventeenth century account:

t.J'r
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ttflhese Negroes haue &*$r,eat Venerati.on for tVe Earth by uhieh they

sieax artd bind themseLues to punetual obedience and. penfonnollce...

and nf you bind. then to seer.eeA by kissing of the Earth th& aLL

the tortures tlwt can be inflicted on tVrcm shaLL neuer make them

eonfess or discouer it, uhich is the reason tVtey alt'tags ave

bstitnte in their rebelLions, wi.thout teav,s or c,onfession their

d.esigns of Confeder.ates, for if theg ki.ss the Eu,th it is to r;hem

a solenm and. eertain oath by which they suear." ( )

In his Critique of Dialectical Reason, which I have quoted before,

Sartre discussed the central importance of the Tennis-Court Oath by which the

members of the Third Estate began to constitute themselves into a collective

group at the beginning of the French Revolution. The absolute monarchy and its

supporters against which this group was reacting were the rthirdr, i.e. the

outside force which represented a threat to each.rnember of the group, a threat

he was helpless to face as long as he remained merely an individual. The f i.rst

movement, one of negative unity, is the unity which each potential vict'im feels

the face of the external threat.

\ To fight this thre31 effectively a transition from a negative to a
I

I nositive unity is effected when the group set 
"lr_=-,19_.:r-,,

| _ ."in{e'y"tortze itq unity in some more basic way,! ( )q| -.---tf

f]) does this by, "r-rr f | (
I f'Vhe intez"iori.zation of the forrne\Ly erternal thiyd party. ". ( )
I

I That is to say that the individual slave, before actively constituting himself
I

I 
into a group, was already linked passively to the others by their common negation

lof tfre Third, the external party.. Unity was then achieved negatively by the
I da'e
I existence of the Other which eacT'{Tel t impel.led to struggle against.I h,.*"S i,^
I art in the act of binding i-e;i;f.' to struggle .FS a group, rho slave
I {::
I achiev* autonomy from the Third for, as a Sartre scholar explains lt,

atn

ar/
f
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t'nou each member of the gvoup beeomes a third. to aLL the rest,
qtd thi's is to be und.erstood not statistiealLy but dynonically,

rt is not a fonn fired once and. for aLL, but a. pr.oeess of rotating
or reuoltsing thirds, in ahieh eoeryone in tuzn aervea as the unifiey
of the other members. Nou the group no Longer hsd. to d.epand on

th-e Look of the outsider oz. the enema: o "t u*t oe had. been

euoLued sttch that the group cay,r,r)es its own aource of-bei.ng urithin

itebff -. - - and at this stage in the gr.oups,' d,eueLowent euergone

is eEtaLLy a mernben of a thitd.,t ( ) -

rhe i.nrplieit God uhieh gu.eanteed the oath t?nt the French

eonspiratot's took uas the secuLaz, "god,, - erpenien"u# as eoncept -
of Liberturof fneedom, unde,stood in its bow.geois sense as bein4

free*fnom the fu,awneLs of absolutist morwz,ehy: in ord.er to neplace

tTte old sttweh*e by one foyrned in their i^ogn. This uns theiz,
tlrvqmtraT' pllrpose and by ttte oath eaeh hnpLieitely 'tpLed.ged, his outn

death uhouLd he in the futune bneak the unitg of the gz,otry mtd.

turm trqitor to it.,t ( )

.$o.r'tne Ashanti-Fanti slaves, the Earth was not only a goddess, Asase
| 

-- '- - ---', - JYYYvvl rrJ

Afua, and the source of all sustenance, it was also the place where their ancestors
had been interred. Fortes, in his study of the web of kinship among the Tallensi,
points out that one of the central religious concepts was the qoncept of the earth i_--
as the base of the community, the source of the common good. provision grounds

are Parcels of land cut from the limitless earth, Han r".urves life from the earth
in the crops which he reaps. The numerous feasts and festivals connected with these
croPs' which we shall look at later, acknowledse1and strengthen the tie between the
life of man and of the earth. Religious ritual ob..ru"nces expressed in rites, festival
song' dance are designed to Upreseru*y'thu benevolence of the earth towards ttrs-

\0
.lt'

$-) 'bq!
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the community. t.lirhour tr,is u.liiB,ifi%HU€-f?"i'he earrhlman,s exi srence

was seen as threatened with extinction. For the forces of the earth are part

of the vital universal force which sustains all life of the universe. Also,

in the Ashanti world view, the earth as land belonged to the ancestors, and

,,the living inherited from them only the right to use it." They, in turn, hand

on this right to their children. trHence the inquirer is often told,'the land
(

belongs to the stool; oit the land belongs to the chief.'They both mean the

same. The ancestors own the land. The stool and the chiefs are their symbols.

Thus in the Ashanti conception the ancestors sustain the tribe. They have given

then the land; they watch and protect them and they seid them the things they

need. " ( )

It is within this central religious concept of the earth that the

funerals described by Taylor take on significance. Within this concept, funerals

assume a symbol ic central itY'

lnot onLy beeaztse the dead are Laid to res.t inside the Eat'th,
r\

but also becltfuse interring the dead. is mt aet of crueiaL

soeial inportutce, charged uith t"Lknl meani,ngs of gt'eat intensitg.

ft is one .of the points at uhieh mqn's Life ud. the mgstical

pouer.s of the eav'th come into eontaet in a uay that is fz'aught

uyith the deepest affeetiue and social consequenees for the

onguti.aation of soeiety. Thereafte? one uho uas hwnan becomes
.i'

a spiz"Lt. ..:' ( )

The proper ritual ceremonies, well observed, translate the dead into

status of an ancestor. The grave is therefore the intersecting pointthe I umi nous

of two t rad i

as human i n
$+l tt\s

shti 4

tional beliefs, and it is these beliefs, which recognize the slave

the face of the negation of his human status FJ tf,u other whom he fi

The oatlr.sworn by kissing the eartLybound each man not only to the

the groupr but to the whole world of ancestors, To break the oathother men of
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was to be negated by these ancestors and by the numerous gods who claimed their

, I l^.. ..'...r"allesiance' 
i,rhn tt:t wfirr'h Fl7 u/*'es ' " r ': t

The Rev.'Taylorrs manuscripLrtells of the power and binding force

of the oath sworn of the Earth.

pa rt

we re

He gives an account of four rebellions that tosk place in the latter

of the lTth century,:4n*'tells of the tortures inflicted when the rebellions

finally crushed. After the rebels were crushed, they

,, ,'llPo" aLL gtt to Death -- Sorne burmt, some roasted, some toryt to

Vieees uith Doggs, others cut i.n pieees aLiue, and thei.r Head

artd &ufr'ters pLur,ted on poles to be a terror to othens. . . !' ( )

But the religious belief, Taylor writes, and the Oath sworn on the Earth, were

pornerful enough so that not only raould they not confess and give details of the

rebellion, but they would not even beg for mercy. Taylor was impressed with this.
He writes:

'tNeoertheless for aLL this toz,tuye they remained so obstinate

that uhtlst they uere burning, roasting, etc., they continued,

singi-ng ard. Laughing, not one of them uaa seen to shed. a tem on

peg for merey.,, ( )

Again, telling of the aftermath of another rebellion he comments:

"Those Negroe slaues died as obsptrnte?a * qna of the fornez, not

seenrLng in the Least eoneerned W:# fon ahen they uere

b"rning or tather noasting at the stake (for the fire uas made at some

distanee from the stake to uhich they aet e chni,ned, and, aLL eounl.

so that they roasted or buwtt by degrees) they would sing and. Latgh

utd by no tortut e uouLd they etser eonfess the d.esign or uho was

eoneerneQ therein, And so ttzeir totnez,nt aeemed, in uain,,t ( ) **
While in Europe and the New world the Inqulsltion burned heretics to

1 ..:,'
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save their soulsn ln Jamaiica, planters burnt slaves to serve as an example,/

so that others would not dare to rebel against being property, a cownodity.

The heretic to religious orthodoxy and the heretic to economic orthodoxyr. both

suffe:-ed for their faithj Taylor nfuug an eyewitness and searing account of a/
slave burning which he witnessed in Jamaica:

ttAnd. nou 'ti.s woyth of obsez.uati.on to eonsider the undaunted

z,esolutions uhich f obserued. by a Lusty Negro Ereeuted at the

Pott (Poz,t Royal) uhile I uas there, uhen being ehained. to the

stake and. the fire kirdLed about him and seeing his Master

standi,ng by he said to him thus:

'tMaster whty do you buwt me? Did f euer refuse to work or doe

aLL you ord.ered. me to do? Ard. d.nd f euer, steal anything from you

in aLL rny Life? Vhy therefoz,e on I tVats erueLLy buzvtt?tl

His Master 6n&ieted htm thus:

ttSanbo (for tTwt wos his nane) f hcue done aLL f ean to saue tVty

Life ard uouLd nou giue L00 pounds to saue thee, but thou hast been

in the rebellion crd, therefore rmtst die for f eqrm,ot nou in anA uaA

saue thy Li.fe.n

ilWeLL then,tt he said, 'tf tVwrlk you good master qnd God forgite me.

Ard. nou I wiLL die.t'

"Upon uhi.eh he threu himseLf on his faee i,nto the midst of the fire,
and neoer stirt ed nor gr.oqlted, but died patiently udth the gt,eatest

z,esolutton inagi.nable..tt ( )

The master was as helpless as the slave;helpless in the face of the

dominant economic dogma. Property that had rebelled, thereby affirming its
status as human, must be b.urnt (t ... tortured) as a rterrorr to other rpropertyr

who might want to assert their human status. Thermaster had to lose his 100 pounds

(his slave) so that the system by which men were saleable as pure labor-power should
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be maintained.

But in the oath which they had taken, the slaves had reaffirmed

their place in the group structure affirmed by the gods, the earth, the

ancestors. By not giving away the others even under torture, by not crying

or begging for mercy, the slave affirmed the identity of the group as an

identity more real and compelling than his own. In dying silently, courageously,

he reaffirmed the life, the authentic existence of the grouP.

l,lonica Schuler writing about Akan (i.". Ashanti -Fanti ) ( )

slave rebellions in Jamaica and Guyana points out that ilcertain ethnic groups

appear to have dominated revolts in various New World societLes." In Jamaica

it was theS_kan-speaking peoples as was the case above. The Kromanti, or

Kormantibe was a name given to this group by the traders who shipped them from

a trading post of that name.,.,! J The greatest number of slaves coming to

Jamaica from 1655 to 1776 were consistently Akan-speaking. The Akans were the

main ethnic aroupi*g:rnong the Maroons. The number of revolts in which they

were the only or the main ethnic group were frequent. The patterns of Akan

warfare from Africa were transplanted, and, most important; the religious

ritual, the dances and ceremonies which had bound the Akan warrior to fight

and die in battle, were here introduced as the basis for organization of revolt.

As Monica Schuler explains:

"Ttte role of the obeahman dn the Akmt sLaue rebeLtiona. . . is oez'g

Like the roLe of priests ard, magi.aians in Ashanti. mildtary

eanpaigrcs. Befoz,e a miLLtayy eanpaign the pri,ncipaL eornnmtders

of the Ashcrlti arrnies met tyLth the priests at night and. pt'atieipated

in a eeremony desig:ned to ueaken the enany eaeh time it uas repeated.tt (

Each company had its own shrine, its own priest. The priests went into battle

with the soldiers and provided them with protective charms and arnulets, some of
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{n
took a dilnd oath not to retreat in battle. This oath was to the warriors what

the code of chivalry was to European medieval warriors. But in the slavery

economy of the New VJorld, with the high price of treason and the enormous

compensation awaitinSr,ff him who revealed a consPiracy to revoltP the oath

took on extra urgency. The temptation to betray, to fall into individualitylwas

strong in the New World of slavery. ln the land of origin' one took an

oath to validate one's status as warrior, to collectively strengthen the will to

fight for a group, the tribe, whose .identity went back long centuries solidified

by myth, ritual, ancestral memories. The oath was the renewal of a pledge

understood to have been made from the moment one was born into a praticular

tribe, and even more explicit/ly at the rite of passage in which the adolescent

underwent the ordeal of initiation in order to emerge a warrior.

The New World group identity no longer had this firm traditional

essence solidified through long custom in a pervasive and homogenous culture.

Rather the new identity was one reforged in a situation in which all identity

had been negated by the dominant system and in which the grouP identity was ever

threatened, and precarious. The one who betrayed the group would no longer, as

in the original culture, look forward to shame and ostracism on the Part of his

peers. Since his peers were no longer autonomously powerful, the price of his

treachery could very often be individual freedom won at the expense of the I ives

of the rest.

Indeed-;the Akan slave who was burnt to death had taken part in a

down the city of Port Royal. Qne of the slaves revealed the plotplot to burn

to his ldtter/ and was rewarded. As Taylor tells it:*

{-*!ifor wh,Lch good seruice he haC his freedom qnd. his wife and had

to him by the Port. tt ( )Laztd and 2ne HunCreC Pounds giuen
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:*":iiJ,{;:,##s,,}.*''..lJ;tl"lf'$i#,;r':r tIt has been customary to stress how often slavy' revolts were

betrayed.without paying attention to how few were the traitors, how many; :
u,unU

those th*t-affirmed their group identity. Nor did betrayal and torture stop the

slaves revolting and running away;as Taylor tells us:

t'And. altho they hque used. to these z,ebeLLious slaues most

teessiue toz,ture, as aou haue heavd by cutting off theit
Ears and. membe,s, and. maki.ng of tem eat them, by cuttirq
out thein tungs and cutting off their. foot, yet stilt

Negz,oes z,euolt and datLy run qnaA from thein masters into

the aoods and motmtains, uhere they uotk together in paz,ties

stealing at night from (od pLarttati.ons, wtd doin4 rruch

mi.sehief touayd.s St. Ann and the Nonthtside..n ( ) l1
Nor would the rebellions be confined to the early days when the majority

of slaves were still relatively close in time to their cultures of origin. Not

only would ever recurring, fresh waves of newly-purcfrased slaves renew elements of the

African transplanted rites, culture, and religion, but it is clear that on the

plantations, a culture and r:el igion indigenous to the new situation, was being

created out of the exigencies of the new circumstances. The development of these

cultures, these religions can be discerned in the description that European observers

gave of the ceremonies and festivals of the slaves, descriptions.that are often

, di storled and..Ple:9{, but whose main I ineaments are vi si ble. And in al I these ceremonies
il

whether apparentlyrsecularror religious, one central impulse was clear, the impulse

to negate the system which enslaved them.

The oath, transplanted rro* $ica, no longek oiedged men to fight
s(.

against the enemy tribes. Rather it served to bind them as a group pledged to
D,a#tguerilla waS' to a revolutionary war against their masters. As walterio carbonnel

points out in the case'of Cuba: ..

t'Not onLy did the Afnicanet r.eLigions preaeh Liberfu, but tlze
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dutces artd. the ue?A ceremonies, by uhich they uere erpressed.,

heLd a soeiaL eontent artd meaning: r,ebeLLion.,, ( S " -

Every rebellion negated the blackrs status as merchandise. And the

reinvention of a culture was an even more significant part of the black revolt

than the occasional physical revolts. For the latter sprang from the seedbed,

the ideology, the emotional states of feeling of the former. Negated as men,

the blacks rebelled in periodic uprisings and in the ongoing creation of

a culture, in order to be.
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f^lhen e bear,, e bear Lt-ke me Lng .
i
t
I

t

Qua, eua, dontt mek me Laugh oh.

( St. Vincent FoLk song . )

ttAnd uhereas it has been fourd. bg erpenienee that rebeLlions haue been

eoncet'ted at negro dance..by the slques of d.iffez,ent plarftations

. -nf arry oueraee?..or ana othen uhite pe?son...sLnLL knouingly suffez,

atry slaues to assembLe togethez, and. beat their mili.tary dtwms or

blou horms oz' sheLLs euery uhite per.son so offend.i,ng shall tsuffer

sit months' 'iner"Lsonment. . . " lA) -
,, ,7

.,611N,t-'(o (La'ts for the Gouernni&i-oi| weguo Slaues, Janaiea, LZB7, CLause 2L.):}l
Lamine Diakhite has pointed out a factor which I see as crucial for

what I have labelled the tindigenization' process. He writes:

".-.Qnong aLL peopLes there euists a preeious suLtural d.eposit uhieh

escapes the ali'ermting enterpri,se of the eolonizers. That cuLtuz,a7

deposit is naintained pewnanentLy by the eorwmmity. rt eonsi-sts of
gestutes, cttstoms, r,efleres, a uaa of thought, a uay of apprehend.ing

realitg. rn'deed' it deals with a more thqt forrnal unity, a dialeeti,eaL

unity..." ( ) inn

^4
For it is this cultural reserve, this subsoil which is able to take in stronger

elements and then proceedf to absorb these elements so that it is no longer

heterogenous' no longer strange. lt is this cultural reserve which is able to
reinvent itself- We see this process of reinvention in the earliest descriptions.

For example, in the description that Taylor gives us of the'slaves funeraf,
discussed earlier, the messages that the slaves sang to the corpse, messages sent

back to acquaint their kinsmen of their present con.dition of slaveryrbecame the
spi ri tual s , the bl ues..

In their African form, these messages had had a traditional significance.

pLartt a eopA o tymn oh

^ri it 
li 

t

{'t, lY*'rfr I Iv ,#' *r)'t ii f
|ti.:
' \ "fut*v

\l
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J\ fF'trf
t-il j -

,t" I
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Richard t.lright tells of a wake scene which he witnessed in Ghana:

ttr sai L)omen going to the foot of the d.ead. mants bed crd.

uhisper*Lng a few uozds into his eays. r eouLd not hear or
understmtd wha,t uas being said..

trAre they praAing?,, f q,sked,.

ttWeLL, not enactlA ,,, they told. me.

t'They are giuing him messages for their
uorLd Aou see. tt ( )

Three centuries before wright recorded this, the exi

back messages not only to the spirit world but to Africa. And

message of exile. The message invented its medium, the blues.
For the seventeeth century slaves, as for the modern Ghantians, the

funeral rites u'ere a central rite of their cosrnological world view. The earth
of the New l'Jorld was no longer the earth of Africa. Outside the plot, the earth
was primarily land for the plantation. But the sites in which their ancestors--
those who died in exile--were buried Eradually came to take on a major importance
for the slaves' l{hile Taylor observed that the sraves kissed the -gglth, u,e shal I

note in later rebellions that the potent ingredient has been reinvented as rgrave

dirtr, i-e. earth taken from the grave of the ancestors.

In the new reality, the grave of the ancestor came to symbolize the earth
as native soil' Indeed, the grave, in a dynamic relation with the plot, was one of
the central factors that gave the slave a sense of historical continuity in the
new land, that made the new rand natiye. T.G.H. strehow, quoted by Levii -Strausss,

..,, . .,,' ,rdL#+:_,
wr i tes of the Northe rn Aranda- He,}He

'llelings to his nqtiue soil aith euera fibre of
always speak of his oun tbirthplace, aith Loue

teqrs uiLL bmte into his eaes when he mentiong

his being. He unLL

'("

I ed s I aves sent

the message was a

ffid, Teuerence. TodoA ,
qn qncestral home
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si,te which

tery,itory .

has been

.'r ( )

white usurVeTs of his group

ti

\i

gave a

identi

It is the grave of the ancestors which, thqugh now in a new earth,

sense of continuity to the slaves exiled across the Middle Passaggrand

fied them with the new land. The ancestral spirits now peopled the new

land, and those who had graduated into gods, abided in rivers, streams, trees,

hills, mountains. The plants which the slave came to know with their medicinal

values were appropriated by them. And their descendants began to study new

plants with thersustained intereststof the intellect dedicated partly to the

ends of religious duty, partly to practical consideration. Caribbean bushes like

cerasee, periwinklTr4tere regarded not only as good medicine for the body but also
... 

.-.*.-_\1

as medicine which had the power of /J-bg-gg4.4o cast out evil, to cleanse the

land. The grave of the ancestors related the slave to this new geography, to this
new land. In the fantasy and fact of Jamaican life, the rgrave dirtt from an

ancestral grave came to play a powerful part in the struggle between good and evil.
It could kill and it could cure. This grave binds the Jamaican to the soil, the

new geograPhY, through the mediating links of the community of the dead, the living
and the unborn- lt is not a national monument by which the living see themselves

as part of an abstract nation, but by this local monument, a dynamic force by

which he sees himself as native to the land. For the surrogate autochtonous rnativerl

as well as for the original Amerindian,

'tMountains' utd. ereeks md. springs ai,td water hoLes az,e to him.. .

not mez,ely intez,esting or beautiful scenic featttnes..; they az,e :

the h-andiuork of cneestors fnom uhom he hinself ?ms d.eseerd.ed..

He sees reeorded in the surroundi,ng Lartdscape the ancient story
of the Liues and the deeds of the intnortaL beings uhom he ?e.oeres. . . .

beirqs' many of whom he has k;noam in hi.s oum expe?.ience as his
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I on the plantation sys'tem; the ancestral graves existed in the
Il-/
I insterstices, inserted into ay' dominant alienrreality, yet they served to| | #".-
I Preserve the identity of the slaves as a group. One of the problems faced bI
't"n, slaves after Emaniipation was the fact that in leaving the plantations,

they would leave behind the graves of their ancestors. And in the massive,

twent!eth century Middle-Passage in which rural Jamai."nffi-i'nrate ro the cit

earth from ancestral graves placed in a bottle and reduried in a slum yard,

reinterprets an old tradition in a new reality. ( )

The funeral rites described by Taylor had reinvented the mourning

rites central to African religious observances, rites which bring the present

face to face with the past as the corpse is tran.*ra1ua out of,his temporary

status to achieve a'permanent futureras an ancestor. For tV\:, an ancestor

that he will become, Iike all other ancestral spirits, part of numerous and

extendejd aspects of the life force, and of the historical life of the group.,

So central did funerals become in the pattern of CariUUfflife, (Deaths

werefrequent1thestatistics,incol.ffi,shorrify.),thattheybecamethesite

fand 
locus of rebellion. tn a psychosocial sense every funeral was a strengthening

I

lof group identity, a rite of renewal of solidarity with -the grouprs ancestors--t-
I
lwhat would in modern jargon be called a renewal of historical tradition. In the

French Caribbean' at a time of frequent revolts, funerals were banned. -[ r"",

alleged that a certain dance was danced at the funerals which incited the slaves

to rebellion- When the planters were alerted to the danger of the seemingly harmless

funerals, they soon woke up to the danger of the seemingly harmless drum, the harmless

dance. For funeral, dance, drum and song, all were interconnected.
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A seventeeth century observer. Sir Hans Sloane, describes the drums

that he saw in Jamaicaf

ttDrums made of a pi.ece of a hoLlout tz,ee couered. on one erd. uith
anA gTeen skin, and stretched uith Thole and. Pinns - sn instz,wnent

foz'bidden on the plantation beeause used. fo, uar in A,f,iea. . . F ( ) #
The meaning of the drum was tied up with song and dance from African-

derived rel igion, with an African-derived worl a$i"* and with an imperatively

native dynamic.

i' ',ALL art is born ft om z,eLigion. . . and. without a pz,euious aud, eLee

,) idea of the eonsubstantiaLLy z,eLigious mtd magicaL chwactey

; uhich uerse, song, rmts'ic, danee has...among Negro-Aft"Leuls, theiz,

i *t earvtot be understood, neither in tts rm,t\tiple manifestations,
'* 

nor in its inst:rwnents, no? in its histoty.,, ( )
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'tTheg haue Sakudays i.n the aftermoons and. Sundnys, uith

Clwtsfrnas holi,days, Eastey ealled LittLe, or Piekqninny, Chrishnas,

and some other great feasts aLLoued them foz, the cuLture of thei,r uon

pLarftatiorts to feed thqnse\ues from potatoes, yans mtd pLantations ete.

uhieh they pLcnt on grourd. aLLoued them by theit, masters...tt (srT HANS.,..,

SLuANE, utriting in the LZth eentuzg.) ( ) *f,+,#ii:S 
'' I 

':$'-'$"

.,-ffiB#tffi
"fn addition to Vnuing Sundays off, slques had o.LL or pant of

thei,r Sahtrdays fnee, nost of these being eoncentrated in the off peak

peniod.s of farrni,ng. There uas aLso up to a ueek oz, sb of ad.diti.ornL

; hplidaas, sorne at.predesdgrwted times, as &tting Chrishnas oy, in the

insterstiee bek'teen the end of euLtiuation and. the beginnirq of the Vtnruest. . .,,

(FogeL ard. EngeLmut) ( )

The earl iest descriptions of folk dances in Jamaica are related to
religion and the feasts and festivals connected with religions. The pattern of

duality between the plantation and the plot, is seen in the fact that holidays
\
\ere conditioned both by European custom and the seasonal demands of the sugar

___t-

crop.{ The slaves transferred African festivals and African meanings to Christmans,

Easter and'lcrop overril i.e. after the cane harvest and the sugar-making activities
v) s?-
i{= over- But side by side with this process of adaptation to the superordinate

systemt.was a process of continuity. Feasts related to the culture of their own

grounds--cal led provision ground in Jamaica, nigger ground 
.in 

Trinidad--were

also celebrated. The central feast celebrated was the original Yam Festival, central

to many cultures of Africa, important to the Ashantis who came to Jamaica in great

numbers. The fact that yams were grown as a chief source of food was a central
factor of the indigen'ization process. L/evi strauss, has pointed out the extreme

familiarity of many African tribes with their biological environment, the rpassionate
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The slave, in relation to his provision ground, was a farmer and to
farmers everywhere, "plants are as important as people.', To a native farmer

every plant, wild or cultivated has a name or use. This naming, this classifying of
the biological environment in the new condition of their exile, centered about

the cultural traditions related to the growing of yams in Africa which were

now transferred to Jamaica- For the numerous plants. only had importance in so far
as they were classified and coded in the context orl!"n.r"l perception of the

universe and mants Place in it which the slaves brought with them. The fact
that urith the plot, the nigger ground, they could estautish an analogous relation
to their material existence, rerooted the old traditions in the new reality.

one of the festivals that was transplanted in Jamaica was one called
the Jonkunnu or John canoe, ( ) which had a close connection with the yam

Festival, an important festival of the Ashanti. ( ) But the yam Festival was

widespread in the l'Jest African culture sphere and a Jamaican sociologist suggests
three clusters of origin for the Jonkunnu:

ttThese ue?e: the yon festi,uaL aeti.uities of the wo aeeret

soeietg of the rbo people; the reereatiornL actiuities of the
Egwryun seeret soeietg of the romtbas; utd. the Homouta Hwtsest

festi,uaL of the Ga people.,, ( ) -.

All three have to do with the impersonation of ancestral spirits by masked dancers
at Festivals usually connected with agricultural activities. The Homowa festival
of the Ga links elaborate yam feasts with,trdrinking and dancing in lament and

remembrance of the dead.t' The dead are not the negation of life. once spirits,
their life force is lessened, but they still retaln theirrhigher strengthening
after life forcer' ( ) The harvest festival of yams is therefore linked to the 1-..
evocation of the ancestral spirlts and of the gods or forces of nature, i.e. the
ancestral spirits in a higher stage, The cerebratron of the riving is made more



al ive by the presence of the

The p r i ma ry annua I

t'masquerade performed by male

visible the ancestral spirits

One of the earl iest

festival is given us

He wrote:

dead.

festival of the Egungun of the yoruba is a

members of the Egungun cult in order to make

and to command their power.,' ( )

descriPtions that we have of the New t^/orld variant

by Sir Hans Sloane, writing in the seventeenth

\n'=""

ttlTtey have LikeurLse in their dances Rattles tied
to thedr Legs qrtC wr-ists and t n their hand.s with

uhich they make q noise " keeping time. . . rrheir

dn-nces consist in gz.eat actiuity and. sty,engfu

of body , ayld keepi-ng ti,me nf ccrl be. Thna

.*uerA often tie cout taiLes to ilrtir Runrps cnd,

add such others to theiy, bodies in seueral

pLaees as giues them a uerA ertz,aond.inarzA appearence., ( )

Here already the basic elements of what is to develop into the Jonkunnu

masquerade are evident: the use of the rattle--the instrument sacred to many

African religions--with its emphasis on rhythm and percussion; the acrobatic*;eg ."U*llnir, '
quaf ity of the dance and the 'Cows Tai ls, to ther r -r{rmpq ,r etc. Sloane does not( .u
desg'ribe the actual masks we see in later descriptions. But in the Jonkunnu the mask

was not just the face and head-dress but the entire costume. And the mask in
African religious thought is of great significance. As one writer puts it rthe

mask is the mediumr. Fsr it links the human to the supernatural, and speaks a L

symbolic language that can be deciphered only by the initiates of the cult.
The mask is deeply entwined "ivith the fundamental element of African Iife,

the dance'" ( ) In fact they do not really exist as separate entities. Binding
these two together is,the rhythm of the rattre, and rhythm,

t,acconding to many Afti,aan nyths, enisted. at the
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beginning of time cnd. u)as often thought

absoLute creator of the worLds and their
Rhythm Patterns the un i versal I i fe force, The mus i c

he saw were t creat i ngt through t i mi tat i onr ,

to be the

t nhrtitants. . .,, ( )

S I oane heard , the dances

. ,t'The hidden flund that rtms through aLL beings__

hwncvt, animaL md uegetable--the magieal point of

eontactrof parti.cipation of men tLth Nature.n ( )

Sloaners t'Cow Tails on the Rump," therefore were a part of that *m"skP
\/ ,?*..

that rcostumer that was to become central to Jonkunnu in Jamaica. Let us look

to some later descriptions. Edward Long gives his deJcription sorne eighty or

ninety years after. In Longrs description we see the transference of the festival

from September to Christmas, part of the 'slavesradaptation to new circumstancd.

He wrote:

ttln the toams, dtu,ing C'Lty,ishnas hoLidays, they haue

seueraL taLL robust feLlous dressed up in grotesque

habits, md a pair of oa-hcz,ns on their head,

spz,outing from the top of a horrid sort of uisor or

mask. The masqueroder eaz,rying a uooden sword in his

hatd., is foLlowed, ui.th a. numerous cyoud of drunken

u)otnen' uho z'efresh hin frequentLy utith a cup of aniseed.

uater uhile he dances at eoez,y door beLlowing out Joy'nt

Conna with great oehentence. The dance i.s pnobabLy

wt honoutabLe mernoriaL to John Conny, a eeleby,ated

eaboeez,o at Iz,ee htntas, Anisn, on the Gfuiney Coast;

uho flourished about the yeor L220. He bore great

authoritg"anorq the Negroes of that disttict..u ( )

Long is the earliest writer to explain the term John connu. His

€
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explanation has been disputed ( ) but modern historical scholarship bears him

I 600out. Kwame Yeboa Daaku, in his book, TRADE AND P0LIT|CS 0N THE GqLD CoAST,

1720: A Study of the African Reaction to European Tradgffifora, at the J.:-f'-tc
*,a& 4.

Clarendon Press, lgfif devotes a chapter to tr^Io figures whom he calls Merchant fun"t
.-)

Princes, John Kabes and John Konny. Daaku tells us that John Kony (Counie, Kony)

was politically powerful; that he came from Pokoso in Ahanta, that he was one of

the African traders who were the partners of the European slave-trading companies,

that he was the partner of the (Prussian) Brandenburg African Company, that he

r,,,rW€Fo,b.ern some time in the later 1650's or early l6lOts. Daaku goes on to say,
i': ;i :::;jf:/'r? li ..

+:i*:j{'til "He uas tVrus ryobabLy in his teens, mt impressionable a.ge

;':5i;ipft 1;'
''{,r::*,",}1i.,'i .,. uhen the Btand.enbur.ge?s mad.e their debut, attd. uas in his
.,J'r -, ;ii:.iii i. I .

::,'; 
"" '.' . 

- 
1

ii: j,.:,r,i- eaz,Ly tuenti,es uhen their main fort, the Gy,eat Fved.erieksburg
i+r' ',i: .iii:,
:.:r. , 1.1

,*'i".':,.:.-,. CastLe was statted i,n L695. It may be surrnised. that Konny?. '""'. "itl . r' " .:
ij,, , , '- t helped in buiLding the eastLe uhieh he Later eqne to eonmand.,, ( ) '., '"

In the fierce rivalry between the English, the Dutch, and the

Brandenburg Companies, Konny played a powerful role on behalf of the latter company.

"A mcn of strong pez,sonali.tA qnd charaeter, he ignoy,ed DuteVz

thz,eats, openly defned them, avtd. sueeessfuT.Ly pitted hi,.s pouter

against art Anglo-Duteh alLicnee i.n L\LL. Fon almost fifteen
aears he baffled the eaLauLations of the Duteh wzd tvamted.

tveir designs. John Konng uas a yuLer wLth eonneetions z,eaehing

as fw inLmd as Ascnte. His atternpts to i.njeet Life into the

Bnard,enburg African cornpany uon him an enthusi.astic aeeLaim in
Ger+nory. Foz, his effonts he uon the appeLLation tthe Last ptassi,ut

Neg,o Pr"Lnce''| He faithfuLLg suyponted. a flag the Ldmits of uhose
pooer he could neither knou nor uisuaLize. His stout d.efense of
the Brand,enbu.rg pnossessions resuLted. in theiz, headqueters at

.J
t -,..'
a:-

1,:.\ -
1,..t:

I



Pokoso being for
after he had been

Konnyts success in defending t

Long knot'm as I Connie's CastLe I euen

driuen eiaA the Dutch. t' (by

he

Company drew down on his head the enmity of

interests

the Engl

in lTtl they joined forces to attack him, and failed

his reputation and his pshrer. As Daaku points out:

depended orr the assistance that African middlemen gave to

the group of able and prosperous merchants, the careers of

t'He becone the effectiue raler of Aharfta tn aLL but nane.. He

cownqnded. ba fm and a,tay the Largest force of any sirryte

po?ner on the Coast. Thus his eapacity to disnupt trade in,JnJ

uound his state uas beyond dispute.t' ( i
ln conclusion, one may say that successful trade

of the B randen bu rg

ish and the Dutch. When

, their failure increased

the Gold Coast

EuropeanS... In
j --'

*nc
men I ikef$krosan

':

and John Konny of

t.*

\"

$

on

the

brothers of Fetu, Asomani of Akwamu, John Kabes of Komenda,

Ahanta overshadowed those of their contemporaries. The fortunes of the English

at Komenda depended on John Kabes, while Konny not only commanded Great

Fredericksburg Castle but virtually ruled the whole of Ahanta and proved himself

the staunchest prop of the Brandenburg African Company..:,.By reason of their

vaiied and interesting, yet successful lives, one may conveniently call them

the "rnerchant princesil of the Gold Coast. ( )

For generations., in the Caribbean, the existence of John Konny remained

unknown to written history. But in the commemorative festival of the indigenous

oral tradition he was evoked as a life enhancing ancestor and institutionalized.

the man and the ceremonies which celebrated him came from Africa, so long left

behind. Transmuted into a new reality, they were never forgotten. Indeed the

s-

\ .{o

v

Bot h

description of the ceremony makes clear the parallels with the masquerade procession

of the Egungun secret societies of the yoruba.

The word Egungun itself means tmasqueradorr, and in some parts of the
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Caribbean as in Jamaica, Et certain

simply called a rmasqueradef. Each

mask costume. At first, as tribal
h,ore its own mask. Long telli us :

periods the Jonkunnu dance procession was

guild had its different Egungun, its special

divisions survived, each tribe or nation

ttrn L769, seueral neu masks cppeayed; the Ebos,

thrc Pawparc &e: hauing their respectt ue conru,ts,

maLe and. female, who uere d,ressed. in a uera

Latghable style.t' ( )

The guilds at first rePresented the tribal groups in Jamaica. Later still they
came to represent crafts and trades. Even later they came to represent,,bandsr or
"sets" all dressed in similar fashion, but divided into the blacks and browns

the society' ( ) ft,at is to say that as the structure of the society evolved
and changed, the Jonkunnu dynamic also changed its externals in order to preserve
its core' fndeed, as the original Jonkunnu viewed by sloane changed and developed,
tt^,o processes' one of creol ization/secularization, and the other of indigenization,
led to two different aspects of the Jonkunnu cerebrations.

A nineteenth century description shows the different processes. In
discussing the christmas celebrations--for by this time the original Jonkunnu
celebrations had become firmly fixed at christmas--one writer notes;

ttReds 6rld Bluestt. . sometimes also goi, by the

nqne of Jovmny cartoe.tng, . on the north sid.e

of the isLeztc it is q, spLendid affat-r, but to
the south side it is just the rel)ense. rn
the Lattez' 'instartce, the negraoes dress them-

selues in bulls hid's uith the horvts ofr, t_nto

which they a?e sain, qnc go bel\ousing about

the streets\ butting qLL the people they meet,

{:P

of

71*',



Wr'';-.

Y5*Tht-s is the remnaflt, most p,obably of
some guperstitious Afr.ican cez,emony.,, ( )

From the above and rater descriptions it is crear that a quatity offear was attached to this originar Jonkunno mask, which ars. came to becal led rroxheadtr' In fact, the oxhead mask was forbidden in the Jamaica ofthe f920rs, because of the fear it inspired. ( ) This fear, due to thefact that the masked dancers lent themserves to gods and spirits who dancedthrough them, was also common in African versions of the masquerade. Indeed,the powerfuf spirits of the African ancestrar cults became the much fearedrdevilt of Afro-christian Jamlbca' some of the participants in the earry twen-tieth century Jonkunnu procession were referred to- by observers as ,satanic
hordesr and were considered unchristian ana xiffi,'.dr'i?r,L-q;fiiifF"*..*e,anins 

andpracr i se was ti:d_jr:i;,,,,; .i ,:rr+rli';,rr, ,ir,,

rhe south side Jonkunnu in the "#'ti#*+fli-* we sha'sh'ow' a continuation of the Jonkunnu in its rel igious context, and thus part

.:"T"::__:, :. 
tabel indisenization. ,n";lendid affai r,, on rhe north

, :";; ;, ;:;","J:" j';" :""'!

itransformed into a phenomenon which furfirted what patterson teI ,_ _, 
rhat Patterson terms a psychg_

Jsocial function in the plantation sv"+om ..,L! _rr ' -"" p'!dtL'rf,ron system which.. r- shar I rate,r.-exprore. contem-porary descriptions of this second variant of Jonkunno show that in thenineteenth century, on the plantation and in the towns, what can be carfedacculturation between African and European cultural elements reached itspeak. t/hile the Jonkunnu ceremonies kept something of their original purpose,the history which they cerebrated came to be that of Britain. Monk Lewrs,contemPorary description ( ) of trre rReds and Blues.aspect of the masqueradeshows rnost of the s'ginal elements of the Jonkunn,,being interpreted in terms ofEuropean symbols' The 'Drocession he.saw resembred nothing so much as a modernvictory ticker taPe Parade cum flqat. From Lewrsraccount the pfanters and
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thei lfami l ies were as involved--as f inancial backers and spectators--

as the slaves. The terms Reds and Blues, Lewis explains, came from the

rivalry for the favors of the brown girls between the English (the Reds) and,

the Scots (the Blues) Navy personnel at the Kingston Naval Station. But a

Iater explanation by Belisario, who did a set of drawings of the Jonkunnu

characters, attributes the idea of the competition for "setil girls to the

influence of the French Haitian Carnival which fleeing refugees and their slaves

had brought from Haiti. And indeed the idea of the Blue and Red rrsett'girls

was an integral part of the Catholic Carnival, itself a rite sprung from pagan

roots like the Jonkunnu, although reinterpreted in Christian terms. Lewis

describes the procession:

ttFirst mayched Bnitanr.a; then eune a band of

rmtsic; then a flag; then the BLue Kirry G?t^d

Qteen--the Qteen spLendidly dressed in white

6rd siluer (in scorvl of the opposite ptrtA

her tz,ain uas borvte by a Lt ttT,e girl in red) ;

his lrlqjesty ?J)ore a fuLL British Admi,ral 's

uniforrn uyith a white sati,.n sc,,.sh, a. Vorgn coeked,

hat aith a, gilt paper cro?tn upon the top of it.

These riere irwrtediately follouted, by Nelson I I

ea? being a knnd of canoe deeorateC uith bLue

ed, si,Luer fuopnw qrld uith Trafalgar urrttten

on the front of it; arld the processt on uas

closed by a ,ry trat n of blue grand,ees. . e,LL

fuincas, D7ft6''*rd. Dttchesses, eueya motheT I I ehild.

of them.tt ( )

For Lewis, 
:t is implicit that what the

constituted an act'of irnitationr. ln fact, the

* o'uo-"1'o

blacks were really doing

stereotype of the rimitativer
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black is widespread and in modern times has undergone new mutations. But the

idea of historical cofimemoration, of history lived and danced in regal

procession,, is African in origin. Felix Morrisseau Leroy speaking of contemporary

..i:''hl." Af ri ca wri tes :

,'1';r."%,i\..
't;iJ{r4;&4dt-r', "There ds no African eountty uhi.eh does

it"tJtiu'+s,r' :.

",,''?!irffijo, '',o its calend.ar of eostumed festiual.. Si'de
'-. :*.'iffi F"$-s],.'i*tri', the s e ar e f e s tiu aL s o f c ir cums tanc e'';fq&*;1-ir*b" j,; 

- 
- - -

olffi$ are no Less sPlendid'' ' " ( )

not Vtaue

'r.1Da sLd"e

wht ch

l.lhen the Asafo of Elmina celebrated hi3 annual feast, the Asantehane of

Kumasa called his chiefs together in a general assembly.. When the Great

Warrior organized a masquerade, another ruler held a costumed celebration, another

ruler presided over the funeral rites of a glosg rglative. AII these led to
fi1u3 *bt'tl,*e 5P'u {aC\*

spectacle and procession on a grand scale,:# for whicfr"Ss with the Jonkunnu

and the Trinidadian CarniVal, each village, each group prepares all the year,

activelyor9anizingandparticipating.'ffi..,,{iuprincip|eof

organization implicit in these festivals is the central principle of organization

that the New World black inherited from Africa.

Arthur Ramosr description of the Brazilian Maracatu--the equivalent of

the Jonkunnu--shows that it consisted of two parts: one a richly clothed magnificent

procession of Kings and Queens and their trains, d transplantation of similar

processions in the Congo, the second, a performance of a Cucumbys play. The

of this play--a play in the African sense combines songs, dance, pantomime"is

also found in thetplaystput on as an integral part of the Jonkunnu Christmas

parade in nineteenth century Jamaica. In the Cucumbys play, the protagonists

are King/Queen/ Prince/Sorcerer/Congo King. The plot: the Queen sends ambassadors

to the Congo Kingls court. A clash occurs. The prince demands an apology, When

none ls given a fight'takes place. The Prince is killed. To bring him back to life,
the Sorcerer uses incantationlr.-and chants which the Chorus repeats. The prince

\1; 
-iun'i.c

pattern
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/ives. All dance and sing.

Although the externals are different, the tplays' which were performed

$,*-$iE**.f;i,!, :,the Jonkunnu p rocess iions in the nineteenth century followed thiI s pattern. But

bf-'the time we get descriptions of the'plays', it is clear that transculturation

has taken place between two similar folk patterns--one from Africa and one from

the British Isles. Tffifrfeefl-'pa.ttern.s'-have'been--me*tioned atread. During

the Egungun festival in June, for example, when a Yoruba tAll Soulsr festivaly

i3 lllourning for the deadltakes place, large numbers of Egunguns appear and the\-,/
town is in a holiday mood. There are processions and plays with each Egungun

guild putting on its own play. Dancing and mime play-a large part; exits and

entrances are regulated by the drum. As with the Cucumbys play of Brazil, for-
f

mal Eitual pa!terns prescribe the plot.
[r

.'.Jhe Jonkunnu has a clear I ine of origin f rom guilds I i ke these. But

as the Jonkunnu 'indigenized' itself, it drew in elements from another folk rite
introduced into Jamaica--English Morris dancing. Before the plantation system

dislodged the English yeomen farmer in Jamaica, he had introduced elements from

this rite, the folk culture in England being then still vigorous. Later this

was carried on by the indentured servants of the planters, and even more perhaps

by the poor I'bookkeeper'class of English and Scots whose prospects and fortunes

were so low as to preclude the possibil-i,tv-of a return to their rhomet country.
I

Through these, and particularly at "cro$verrrwhen slaves and bookkeepers and
I

planters celebrated the harvest, aspecf,of Engl ish folk culture were introduced a

o€1"The cultural dynamic of the Jonkunnu at once absorbed these. ( )

e'Since the English Morris dance celebrated a pagan'rite, its culturfi
contact points with the African Jonkunnu were numerous. The Morris dance was

originally Part of the spning festival where young men danced for the renewal

and continuance of I i;fe. lt was In fact a rmediclne dancer handed down through

the European counterpart of secret societies, which practised the medicine re-
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ligions that conditioned life in Europe before

guilds, the Jonkunnu masks, the Carnival bands

There were Several characters who made up the

came the Jamaican Jonkunnu Horsehesd, was only

Some groups the horse is the central character

wearing animal masks diverts and di stracts whi

99

FFom Longts descriPtion of the

Christendom. Like the Egungun

, each Morris group had a leader.

group. The hobby horse , which be-

one of several animal men" In

or mask. ln others, the fools

I e the dancers carry on the i r task

Jonkunnu procession and dancing from house to house

earl ier versions of the Jr:nkunnu had this function

"tn
\u"6Uu*i.Lling med,ieine ard spi-Lling it out o1e, the peopLe

avtd. pt o"$uthey uisit. 'l

But apart from the English spring rites, there were also mid-winter

rites. lt is in these rites that we find the sword. dance cum play. Like the

l4orris dancers, the swordsmen were seen as actors "who once disguised themselves,

blacking their faces or covering them with masks." They, too, had a retinue of

characters: hobbyhorse, clown, the woman, Dirty Bet, sometimes a King or Queen,

Lord or Lady, and often a quack doctor and his man Jack. The quack doctor, brought

in to revive the dead swordsman, was the equivalent of the sorcerer or tmedicine

man' in the cucumbys play. There were, however, two versi.n, $ the death and re-jr:::

birth theme of the English sword dance play. In one of these versions a duel al-

ways takes place at the end: the two protagonists fight with swords, one is killed

but revived by the music, gets up and dances either a sword dance or a general

dance with the rest of the group. The music and the dance are seen as the 'good

mediciner.

it is clear that at least the

of tgood mediciner. ( )

f4etu gt L"WeF€ct several descriptions of this pattern

t ir*tt qurpo{, hre- see t,hat while rhe or{.
And , \wna t I s - to ogr P,u r, 

*____

same, the groups, ES they 'accLllturater wi th p'l anter

in the nineteenth century.

iginal pattern remains the

soc I ety, borrow aspectu f o* E.' t-\-*t 6-

{s\..*r?r, i.,,,,1

I
I
I
I
I
a
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s of plays, even shakespearian plays and insert them into the

pattern. They draw in whatever comes to l1and, always imposing
a

form. lJe see this in one description of\Jonkunnu play which

Richard | | l:
'The Joneqnoe men..uere the tuo htri;c.j and.

fought not fon a Kingdon but for a eueen,

ulnm the ui.ctor caz,z,ied off in triwnph.

Richard caLLing out, a horse a honse uas

LatgltabLe enough. The pieee houeuer terrni,nated

by RicVtud kiLling his antagonist, qnd thence

figul"tng in a suoyd. dcmee uith himtt, ( )

Other plays were performed with excerpts from other authors, but

always kept the same ritual and significance. ( ) UF*
In the description that Lady Maria Nugent--an early nineteenth

century Governorts wife--gives of Jonkunnu and therplay,, w€ note that
contemporary history was also drawn on to supply material for the play.

0n Cristmas Day, Lady Nugent informs us, "the whole tohrn bore the appearance 
lfof a masqueraderr. There were many tJohnny Canoesr and many rstrange.pro""rrior,5,

and groups made up of dancing men 
"nd r*runl But * pgrt from the processions'\-,/

there was:

"q, pffita of actors; r'hen a Little chiLd. uas

introduced...Q, Kirtg aho stabbed. aLL the rest..
some of thte chilCren ?iere to represent rt_ppor

saib I s children ffiLd the mayl ?tas Ilenry rvth of
Frffitce - After tlrc tz'ad.edy theA aLL began d.anet ng

?'yrth the grcatest gLee . . .:, ( )

.. I -,-

,-,r1 .

the end i ng

:
t
I
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nhUthns of uork'

hrt {,t, #,(\,*r"yn t fu 3 } d n*a*,., *
being 'ov'dinara peq.sants' Lrnu.sed to 'pre-industrial

bLack pLantation agriculturali st s Lab oured under

a ,eg,tmen *?nt was ,nsps Li1<e a moderm assembLy Line t?nt uas tyue

of the routine in mmry of the factot'ies of the antebeLLum erq... .

Just as the great pLantations uere the first Laz'ge, scientificaLLy

managed busi.ness enterprise, and as pLanters lJ)ere the fiTst group

to engage in Large scaLe, srisnf,i.fic pe?sowtel management, so too,

black sLaUes uere the first qroup of uorkers to be trained. in the

( FCGEL AND ENGELILAIV : TTME OF THE CROSS )

. j.'''
'l

Within the archetypal pattern of the folk play, music and dance

were the "good medicine" which brought the dead back to Iife. Within

therealhistoricalstructureoftheplantation,Whuu

pointed out, the Jonkunno masquerade as a whole served the planter-slave

society as a'license of ritual'which helped the soclety to a certain

level of functional integration.( ) F9t a few days, on the estates.ru wi th the*'\*

rigid hierarchy, the masquerade virtually broke down the strict barriers between

black and white.

The reversal of the order of power and authority--a reversal parallel

to that of the originally pagan European carnival with its mock kingris a constant

of the descriptions given of the Jonkunnu masquerade in the nineteenth century.

One writer tells us that during the festival " the slaves appeared an altered 
/r,

race of beings". They showed themselves off in fine clothes and trinkets U/

They spoke to their masters, "with great familiarity" entered the Great House

and drank with their masters, and altogether,

.t!1he distmtce betueen thsrn appemed to be anniVtiLated

for a moment, Like the faviliat footirry on uhich the

( ) b*r;r-

":y

U-"'o
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Roman sLaues bJere aith their master at

feast of the SaturnaL'La. . . They seern a

uithout the consciousness of inferioty

suffering. " ( )

the

peopLe

OT

I02

'" "'f\-

in the

names' ,

gene ra I

They changed thei r names for that day and

society, names of prominent whites. They

The sang satirical philippis?^gainst rhei

took over the society.

took on t hose of powe r

called these 'gala day

r masters* ( ) and in
'-J*':;-.1

A+"-ue-'h5ve'mentioned .before, French refugees and thei r slaves had

taken the Haitian Carnival to Jamaica. lts latei lnfluence would be seen

in the famousrrsetrrgirls drawn by Belisario ( ). Although the influence

of this Catholic Carnival might have reinforced the reversal of authority

theme, Fh. reversal of authority f,*rnct"lon, was also part of Yoruba tradition.
j.:. €C.,-

Both the Egungun cults and the Adimu festival also show this pattern and

social function. In this festival a masked dancer is escorted by a group

of followers, all wearing the appropriate hat and badge. Adimu, the'u*,.\
chief masker, is protected by a strong force 

rrlfrb 
stops the others f rom

coming too close. He is a f igure of respect To *ho* al I must pay obeisance,

even the most pou'erful g(r"r. But after the festival the costume was burnedI
'and the relic of power is overr. 1at'

But on the plantations, this reversal of authority no longer functioned

within an integrated whole as in the former traditional societies of Africa.

f . rarould t ike to suggest ,n""J, the context of the plantation, the Jonkunno

masquerade served not only to break down barriers of caste, if even for a day

or th,o, but also served a recognizably more modern purpose, that of a

necessary release of tension.caused by the intensive rhythm of increasingly

mechanized labor,. !-or as C. L. R. James was the f irst to point out, and as
/f-***-F

Fogel and Engelman later confirm, the plantation and its mass labor force
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prefigured important aspects of the organization of modern industrial/

technological society. And, as both the earlier and later theorists insist,

therrslave functioned as an early form of the assembly line modern prole-

tariatt'. ( ) ffre seasoning process which the slave underwent was not '"'

onlya process of adaptation to this new environment. lt was also a breaking

,1.a of a peasant accustomed to a di:f{-er€at rhythm of group labor into a gang
6i':,'')

system of intensive carrying ouJ' g6 carefully allocated tasks. As the slave
&**

was seasoned into ttre pattetl :f -mechanical , intensive, and conltinued .labor

lf v-'C >.cci rn .h.,rn,. \*n'e- r.c":t4 o { *l* {a'nf*:vrfa-: ir*J
by the 4jlhtation system, the.modern proletariat would halre seen in him-.+he'-_;Erf t r+ f f f "t^* 

"otc'Frlr'*.l-iggg**f-*hi"e--won*f-uts.ne. Indeed the scientif ic management of the plantation
,jT

I --a" use Fogel and Engelman's term--in its allocation and utilization of the
I

I Utact labor force anticipated the later Taylorism of the industrial factory
I
I
\ system.

The Jonkunnu masquerade in its secular, creolized form, then, far

ing a picturesque quaint custom,, played a vital function in the

of the plantation system of the day--the same role tha!.as Bastide

out, black music and dance play in the world of modern technological

with its increasing mechanization of existence. That until now

has been the only scholar to point this out ( ) points to the

ent 'rinvisibility" of the black reali,,P the New Vorld, and to

si bi I i ty of the impl ications of thi, r."ui, ar.

This invisibility has led to theorectical distortions in conservative

and revolutionary theory, and has been largely responsible for the

ty of Harxism to deal with the cgmpJex role of .the black in the
I,Uh era,

onary struggle in the New world. ){ the masters of the plantationsg
tinually being suprised by each new slave uprising, Marxists in the

tates are, continually being overtaken, unaware and uncomprehending,

movements such as those of the Sixties.

f rom be

con text

poi nts

soc i ety

Bast i de

persist

the invi

I i beral

i ncapac i

revol ut i

we re con

Uni ted S

by bl ack
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Yet this invisibi I ity is not always, i+*atri--easlF rimply theoretical

error. In many cases the oversight, the invisibilia, I'i-an. black New l.torld.

reality, is a ccntral constituent of the ideology by which certain Western

Marxists--essential ly Western cultural national ists--attempt to maintain

the material and grltural hegemony of the West. ( ) lndeed what we are \n""

fa"ced with today is a variety of Marxism in which the dialectic has stopped
vr41rck h&S
and' been sol idified as a manifestation of western cul tural national ism

expressed in Marxist terms. To the extent that this variety of Marxist

thought has negated i ts own dynami c

real ize i ts universal impl icat ions,

this ideology. In this ideology it

order to remain Western rather than

sha res and cont i nues to perpetuate

necessary that the role of the

In

it

is

plantation, and "f li3 black labor, in the historical revolutionary process

o.[the New worro, iilTffiil.-i, m",' aL ";. .;;;";;.;" rore or rhe

plantation- He himself was careful to point out that in his examination of
the capitalist reality of his time--he was using England--the developed

capitalist metropole was the object of his scrutiny. But he was aware, although

only marginally so, of the interrelationship of urban England with the

plantation. H"::1::;n

'An fact, the ueiLed. sLcuery of the uage uotkez,s

i.n Europe needed, foz, its ped.estal, slansetg, pute

and sirnple.,t ( )
-rl

He did not pursue this to t.ff#,fllusion, since the object of his

inquiry was England. Hence, when he gave his nrodel of the manner in which

the gspitalist extracts surplus value from the worker who sells his Iabor

power on the market, he calculates that the capitalist spends a certain
amount on the raw material. yet it is here, in the analysis of the

fabrication of the raw material that a crucial oversight takes place: the

oversight of the plantation system, and of the role of the slave labor power.



For if ,.€ls we

determined in the last

the plantation, slave

power. lf crude sugar

it was refined by free

s howed be fo re , t he

instance by the pr

labor power existed

was produced by s I

labor pohrer in the
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price of a slave in Africa was

ice of ttfree labor powef", so on

i n a cont i nuum wi th f ree I abor

ave labor power on the plantation,

facto ry i n Eng I and .

I

slave
plantation
raw material

of production based on sl

Both operations, the manufacture of crude sugar on the plantations

and of refined sugar in the factories were interrelated. One was meaningless

without the other. Any analysis of the production of the raw material which

the capitalist buys in order to put the worker to work and therefore to

exploit him, must take into consideration an initial exploitation. ln the

case of sugar and cotton, that implied the exploitation of the plantation

agro-proletariat, the invisible sub-proletariat hidden in the raw material ( )

This invisible sub-proletariat, this superdevalued Iabor power, existed in

tbro varii:is: in the earlier variant as slave labor power, in the later

as native labor power. ThetJew World black would be devalued as both.

It is clear then that the hard and fast distinction made by many

Marxists in their analysis of the

and therefo re as a non -cap i ta I i st

plantation as a slave mode of production,

mode, i s an ideolog i cbl over-s impl i f i cation,

t#ryrrm The p I antat i on was an

intri ns ic and funct ional

mode of p roduc t i on ba sed

part of a capital ist system which consisted of a

wo rke r
factory
finished product

on free wage labor coexisting and dependent on a mode

ave labor, i.e. labor driven to work by extra-



The mode of productjon on the plantation was one that existed and

$Le-
was made meaningful only infreJationship in which it coexisted and was

dependent on a mode of production based on free wage labor. And vice versa.

economic cornpulsion.

for the market.

capitalist system. lt was intrinsic

wage laborer to sell his labor Bower,{F
dependent upon the compu I s i on .+€". the

s I ave fo rm of I a bo r po!.re r .'''t ( )

r05

Both were part of a unif ied operation producing

The plantation mode of production was not, therefore, an anomaly within the
/

to t he sys tem . The {f reedom of the f ree
f

in the market was for several centuries

black slave labor to be sold as the

t\

The oversight of the plantation-proletariat, logical in Harx, become

ideological in sorne of his later disciples. l'n thei r def inition of the

plantation as a slave mode of production, the black slave was excluded

serious consideration as the first modern mass labor force, and his relation,

as raw material proletariat with the Western fuii-ory proletariat, ignored.

Yet, as we shall see later, this relation, unanalysed, prevents any understanding

of the divisions between black and white labor, colonial and native labor.
I
I lrestern Marxists continually look at the unilin their analysis of| ->.+
I

fcapitalism rather than at the relations between the rinits| relations that/
i,constitute the system. A contemporary analysi s by Inrnanuel l,lal lenstein puts

its finger on the problem. Wallenstein asks:

ttBut is EngLanC., or lr,lerico, or the west rndr-es q,

@t of aTLG,Lysis? Does each haue a separate moCe bf

of pro&tction? h, is the tffiit ( for the st-xteenth to

eighteenth cenhlr-Les ) th^e h,rcopearl uorld. econoffiU ,

including Ertgland anC Merico? rn which case what

ud,s the mode of tLtrs uorLd. economA?,' ( )
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And he points out too, that the overrooking of this obvious fact
had depended on the dogmatic use of'wage labor as a defining
characteristicofcapita|ism.',()%,$isdogmatic

use of wage labor was central to the ideology with which western Harxists
sought to define the Western proletariat of the advance countries as the
revolutionaly vanguard, the Big Brother of the non-western rabor, who were
thei r I'coroniar comrades". Ar I urorkers were equar but some were more
equar than others. Ra rph Ef r i sonrs portrayar of Brother Jack i "E_tly.r:.iAlc-llgl ( ) depicts the bearer of this i-deological pos,,il And
it is this type of l'larxist who nas o.."fionerl a widespread hostility among
blacktsto all }larxist thought, includlng tbose areas of Harxist thought
ril.t to the theor#icar definition of the brack situation.
T h'lorrhe Jonkunno masquerade+r+.a*pr*ree- in prantation sociery, took
place in an hierarchical system in whichthe colonial state helped the planter
capitalists to exploit their slave_laborers, by defining labor power as
outright merchandise and denying it the right to change emproyment. New ioorrd
slavery was therefore a form of extraction of labor povJer from the first
mass labor force, the first large-scale intensive attempt at the mechanization
of human existence' ft was this mechanization of existence that the Jonkunno
masquerade res i sted.

lndeed, what is striking in

through the years, is the way in whi

were transformed to furfiil primary

f
the descr i pt i"n #
ch the dances and

human need s.

lt the Jonkonnu masquerade

music and concepts
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t'The Negz'oes haue no mqnne' of neligion bg uhai r eould. obsetweof them- rt is tm'te tvnt they haue seuez.al ceremonies, as d.anees, pLaying,
ete' but these foz' the most paz,t are so fat, f,om being acts of ado,ation ofa God that theg az'e fon the most part mired uith e great deal of band.y ard
Leadness..,, (Sir Hans Sloane)
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cultures. The taller the leap, the more fertile the earth, the more the life ffi
force lvas increased" Long strides and vigorous dancing are also involved in 

ffi
this process of growth. The stilt dancer, who appeared in similar Jonkunnu 

ffi
masquerades in Barbados and British Honduras controlled the dance with a tin 

ffi
rattle. As Sachs points out, the stilt dance 'also aims at fertiiity-'( ) t, ''-m

Leaping, the dancer mimetically increased the fertility of the earth 
ffi

,he power':;':".:,:1":::.:.::,:T:,'":"":::,:",": *:,-:::';.".:,.::.:':, " ffiffi
,,pre-logical mentality, not the beliefs of a primitive or archaic humanity"'( ) 

ffi$
butratherwasanassumptionofa'prior'science,ofamodeofscientificffi
thought, inherited from the long tradition of neolithic thought' a mode of 

-j$'gr'

thought precisely adapted to discoveries of a certain type' The real i 
,$
',€,,

distinction between this mode of 'savage thought' and modern sceintific 
Ej

thought,:i?- noa one of stage or of time' primitive or modern' but rather: -: 
tr

rtt...*7*1 i-n its untaned state, as di-sttnct from a
ffii

mind. cuLtiuated. or domesticated. for the puz'pose of ",-Qi
ii.l
sJt'

yiel&Lng,. a tetwvt''t ( ):t 
ffi'

The culture preserved and reinvented by the people dwe.lling on the plot represent- d
b.J 3',

[ .o 'mi nd i n i ts ,.;glfirt 
fu1il.?it' n*,fi'#[?*"*rared 

*"',a{r a di rrerent principi' 
i] 

'

|l

I of thought f rom rhat4beh.i*d the plantation-, The**atter--was'"a'Pfeduet'+"f " tt.
I r E-^^ +l-.^ k,rmrn rnimrl '

I *ina so cultivated or domesticated that it was alienated from the human animat 
Hi,,I 9'i

I in which it resided F' i
I i t!..-^ c'-

!whattheJonkunnomasqueradeandalllaterPopularblackcultureF.ji
i ^ i^..,hieh rhc 9i .it

\ 
.uor.r"nted and represen$ris an alrernate way of .n""nli; one in which the 

._,#.$,
imina and the senses ccexist, where the mind 'feelsrand;Lsenses become theoretici$$sir

L, --- -^^..t^- 6^^-nrtirrp crrltrrre of 
E'

I nna Utack culture then and now remains the neo-poPular, neo-native culture of 3f;!' 
'€,

I

I trre aisrupted. lt' coexisted, and coexists, with the 'rationalr plantation svstfl 
,,

'.i{i, in constant danger of destruction' Levi-strauss'speaking in general of 
5; i
FL

T

Cr



t savage thought,' best describes this coexistence:

ttVe ffie better abLe to understand todag that it is

possible fov, the h,to i.e. sauage t'!rcught, modern

sceintifie, to coeni,st and i.nterpenety,ate in the sane

uay that (in theorg at Least) it is possible for natural

species, of uhieh some are in their sauage 'state, and. otheTs

transformed by agr.i.euLtta,le and d.omesti.cation, to coerist

and cv,oss, although--fnom the uery fact of the deuelopment

and the general conditions it requires--the eristence of

the Latter tlu,eatens the fonmer uith e*tz+nction. But

uhether one deplores or rejoices in the faet thez,e are

sti.LL zonea i-n uhich sauage thought, Like sauage species,

is relatiuely pz,otected. Thi.s i.s tVe case of art, to uhich

our ciui.Lization aceords the status of a national pank,

uith aLL the aduarftages and the tncoru;eniences attendin4

the forrruLa; artd it is partiauLarLy the case o,f so mqnA as

yet uncLewed sectors of soeial Life, uhere thnough indifference

or inability, otd most often uithout our knowi,ng, pnimitiue

thought continues to flourish.', ( J V''

And because this sector of black popular sociar rife in the

;--tS€ New World has suffered a mutation and has been

parallel alienating experience of the earthts native

millions of shanty town cities today; because the

fragmented into jazz and its variants, has left the

a wider arena of exi le; becfuse this popular sector hides

mask of stereotype and commercial anodyne, this mode of

Catacombs of twentietli uentury technological civi I ization, { (.

e

,
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as tormentedly

I

and creatively subersive as was christianity in the catacombs
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of the Roman EmP i re ' '''( )

It was Claude McKaY

culture was that of antagoni

=45$ffi*-t'-';l;i*'..
r'tt1'3. iliffi Si" ;:.i.=1.; ;iirl i -.'ii;i;j..;;; 

;:il i?:;.i*i _; ii:ji ir,.+, ;fi;+'.i*J-i.i.::i;julji.i.:. 
:. '*: 

:":jjf,;l:; "li* .",_1:,-',,1r;ir;i;,,, :

As industri'al society begins to take shape under the rule

oftheper,for,rnutceprincipLe,t)tsinherentnegatiuityper,rneatesthe

philosophical analysis: ""enioyment is separated ft'om L'abor'

the mearts fnom the end' eret'tion from necompense' EternalLy

fettered only to a single Li'ttle fragment of the uhoLe' mcn

fashi.ons himseLf onLy as a fragmentl eoet' hearing only the

monotonous uhit'L of the aheeL uhich he tut'ns' he netser

d.etseLops the h.arrnony of his netig and, -instea.d of slwping the bunanity

that Li.es in his nature, he becomes a mere inpr,i.nt of hi's occupa-

ti.on, hi,s science--." (Marcuse' corwnenting on and quoting

SehtLley,) ( ) 'tArt chaLlenges the preuailing prinaLpLe of reason;

in Tepresenting the ord.er of sensuoltsness ' it inuokes a tabooed

Logie--the Logte of qratification as agai'nst that of repression'

Behind the sublinated. aesthetic foyrn' the unsublimated content shous

forth: the eorwni,frnent of Art to the pLeasuTe pTinci'pLe'" (Matcuse'

Eros and CiuiLi'zattod ( )

tf.,intheseventeenthcenturywhenSloanesawtheJonkunno,the

traditional agricultural Purpose was still primary, it is clear that by

nineteenth centry the more secular, creolized masquerade played the part

black music and dance would increasingly play on a global scale in the

twentieth century. That is, the Jonkunno masquerade no longer strengthened

-/
the ferti I ity of the earth; .{tt"t it was a form of cultural resistance to the

increasing mechanization of manrs labor and the concomitant alienpaiton of his
i;,

exi stence.

who f irst sensed that the role of black New World

st to western technological thought. He wrote in

the

tha t

f\
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tt\or eit)iLization had' gone out among these natiue

earthy peopLes, 'lnd' d'espoiled' them of their primititse soil'

had. upt:ooted' enchained', transported and trmtsfot'rned then

to Labout, under its uaLls, and' yet Laeked the spirit to

tolerate thern uithtn its ualLs '

ThatthisprimitiuechiLd.'tkiski-nkyhead.edbi'gLaughi.ng

biack boy of the aoxld' did" not go'4oa'n and disappdar und'er the
" '{ h**

ser*Led etwsh of trunpling feet;'anr| he marnged to remai'n

on the seene' not uorLdLy ui'se not 'getf,Lng there' Aet

not machine-made nol, pool' in spit'it Like the regi'mented

eyeaturesofcivi.Li,zat.Lon'uasbaffLirrytoci'ui'Li.zedunderstandi,rtg.

Before its grim paLe rid.er, dol"m of souls he uent his caz,eless 
"/

uay tLth a prt)miti'ue hoofing a'rld a gri'n'" ( ) "'t'

MacKay' not only made tnt fterofifnis novel ' Banjo' a folk artist' a

vagabond hero Iinked by his instrument to the improvising' unconventional world

of j azz, but he also celebrated iazz, its dancers and its singers' in powerrur$nct

uninhibited terms. Hany black intellectuals hated him for this' He was

creating,theysaid,fictionalversionsofthewhiteman|sstereotypeofthe
. f . t , L, ^!^-^^+r,^^ l rrr :n imnnrf enf
lminstiel nigger. But under the caricature of the stereotyPe lay an important
I

Itruth: a potent danger for the white man who had created the double edged

lr*ora of the stereotype. Black intellectuals wanted to Prove that the black

man couId lintegratet into Western civi l ization, whether at the l iberal

status quo or at the western Marxist revolutionary level' They wished to

I

I R.ou. that he was not 'primitive.r But MacKay sensed and expressed that it

\ *", out of this'primitivetculture that the black had fashioned the response

I

\ which alone could resist the destructive and alienating mode of existence
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that Western civi I i zation
Keit 1

Charles Kel l, wri

sen sed

had deve I oped .

t i ng in 1970 on u rban bl ues i n Amer ica , al so

!T!e snatl but crucial v'etention of African

trad.ition, the slauerg erperienee, the post-slauenT

histony of oppress'ion, the reemergence of the non-white

uorld, anL AmerLcats refusal until recently, to aLlou

integnation--aLl haoe combi.ned for bettey, ot, for Llorse,

to giue the Negro reality, a different cuLture wi.th uhich

to mastez' tVwt realitg, and a unique pez'speeti'oe... on

Ameri.ean society that may be the nation's outstanding

and v,edeeming uirtttz'e." ( )

For the black experience in the New World--and especially the U.S.

variant of that experience--was an experience of intense, prolonged, sustained

al ienation. Marginal ly, on the plot, the slave saw his labor as the product ive

activity of his life but in the main, on the plantation, he experienced his

labor as the alienation, the expropriation of his tife. Slaves functioned

as labor units "as disper'sed atoms without the consciousness of thei r species."

As they dominated and exploited Nature, they saw themselves more and more as

strangers in relation to their uork. The product they made was alien to
their existence and out of tfl$r control , with increasing power over them.

ttHe uorks in ordez, to Liue. He does not euen reckon

Labour as pott of hts Life, it is z,athey, a saerifice of hi.s

Life. ft is a eorwnodi.ty uhich he has made ouer to another. ..

On the corttz,atrg, Life begins fot, him uhere this aettuity

eeases, at table, in the pubLic house, in bed.,, ( ) ,,,rO

l4arx was, of course, talking about the European wage worker. yet the

alienated wage worker of the lndustrial Revolution was preceded by the black

/)\/

{
t
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slave. The blacks were the first work force that emergent capitalism had

totally at its disposal. They bore the shock of the first disruption. They

were the fi rst rural masses di srupted across global di stances. Later would

come the turn of others. Bastide points out that it is black music today

that cushions the psychic shock of dispossession for the worldrs workers,

as technology disrupts them from traditional human patterns. ( ) Black music.,

not only cushions the shock of dispossession, it also opposes it by reminding,

at deep psychic levels, of a potential return to humanity. lt reminds by

the passion of its protest, by bitter centlrries of alienated consciousness,

espressed in the shouts, the hollers, the blues, the wailing instrument of

Charlie Parker, the soul-singing, all of which rip away the complacent myths of
settler-America. And it is the black revolt, (lately assisted by another

native revolt, that of the Vietnamese), that has awakened the U.S. for the first
time to that tragic feeling 9f life which is the precursor of an authentic

.-r,dden
existence. For conf I icte*, Puritan North Arnerica, rigidly repressing its senses

(with which it identified the Negro) and rrrthlessly exploiting Nature (witfr

which it identified the Negro), Ut.:cl< culture is a reminder that the senses are

a part of being and that the murder of the senses is the murder of self.
ln a psychological sense, then, Jonkunno provided',good medicine,,,

that is an explosive release from the intensive labor rhythm, the alienation, the
bitter tension inherent in planter,/slave society. From the beginning of the

Process of transplantation and reinvention of the Jonkunno masquerade, the

serious Purpose of r'good medicinet' -- a col lective purging through the collective
commemoration of the Ancestors-- had always gone side by side with the

satirical, clowning part of the procession. tndeed the Egungun cult used

sacred and profane masks to symbolize their different intentions, and satire
against the dominant society was an integral part. curt sachs has pointed out
that from the earliest times, the processions of these folk rites had,,side
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by side, the serious and sacred purPosel:of "good medicine" and' as an

antidote, a roistering troop of clowns. Beside "the divinely inspi red dancer

walks the jester, a chi ld to the dance." ( ) ln the original Jonkunnu t'//

they are part and parcel of one and the same thing. But as the Jonkunndl

draws in elements of the white society and begins to creolize itself, it

begins to reflect the hierarchical structure of the society. Since the

hdlrarchy was based on the biological concept of race and since black was

at the bottom, this meant that all African cultural elements were devalued-

By the tB3Ols, in the more secularized festivals, -the roles of the

Jonkunnu dancers as divinely inspired medicine men had decreased; their

role as jesters had increased.

The Set Gi rls, an introduction from the Haitian Cathol ic Carnival,

all ranged in groups or bands according to color (brown or black), all

dressed identically in European style, began to dominate the Jonkunnu.

Creole blacks did not mingle with Africa born blacks. The'high brown ladies'

who served as concubines to planters, 'the housekeeper class,r did not dance

on the streets. They only paraded. Little by I ittle the original syrnbols

of power, the Jonkunnu who danced the gods, became marginal. Instead they

tplay a thousand anticsr , tumble to pick up money thrown to them, "give

a display of buffonery". ( ) As Cassidy points out, the Set Girls, the \'-'

Fjrop""n "turunt,*tiad 
absorbed the Jonkunnus by 1833. Worse, it had set

i n w h:Lb\
up a new relationship lrhth the 

-Af rican element of the festival was considered

inferior. For the Jonkunnu, "his part was no longer sejparate but had become

merely the grotesque element of the whole", whi'le the Set Gi rls, I'sought elegance

in costume, dancing, singing, and general behavior.t' ( ) The Jonkunnu, \*"-"

'twas grotesque, wild, farcical and often disordered.r'( ) ln the Christian ..,".'"

duality of Jamaican society, he was identified with the wild man of nature, with

the senses, the instincts and all that had to be sternly repressed if
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Jamaica were to be Christian and'civilized,. After the Emancipation of the

slaves, the Jonkunnu continued in the towns, but the mayor of Kingston banned.

it after fighting broke out between members of rival Jonkunnu bands.

Gradually with the decrease of power of the plantation and with emancipation,

the Jonkunnu died away as a festival for the whole society. The spread of

Christianity increased the shame that the Creole class felt about their
origins. Both they and the brown class tried as much as possible to shed all
aspects of black culture and to assume those of the colonial culture. The

cultural concept of creolization therefore meant a conscious attempt to be cul-

tural half-castes and to deny the cultural dynamic of their being. They became

imitators. tr.lith the growth of peasant villages caused by the conversion of

the former slave with his plot into the subsistence peasant

i.e- the native, the Jonkunnu retreated to the rural areas.

secular aspects of the Jonkunnu Festival ioined forces with rel igious

,aspects which, in a parallel process of indigenization, had secretly continued.

They now played another powerful role, but were hidden in the intrahistory,
in the frontier zone, deliberately secret and evasive to protect themselves in

order to survive. " They used tactics.both of metamorphosis and of rmarronagel

(escape) in order to play a totally new role in relation to the creole version.

For if the creole version served to integrate a society based on a pattern of

domination, the black version served as the resistance to the dominant reality.
This was the secretive version of the Jonkunnu which continued in the substratas

of the society

With both the Jamaican Jonkunnu and its paral l.el, the Trinidad Carnival
*-the accusations of 'bawdiness ,' 'lewdness ,_' and being rdirty, consligffituted the

chief accusation of the official christian society. The secular asplct of both

was attacked on these grounds, but their religious aspect was attacked on far
graver grounds--that of initiating and inspiring revolt. The circumstances of

with his grouod,

The re t he mo re
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African transplantation to the

take on a new purpose and meani

situation.

New l.Jor I d caused these "bawdy" r i tes to

ng--resi stance and response to an a I ienat ing

I
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ttThe eoncept of God uas for a Long tine the place u?tere the idea

uas kept aliue that thev'e are other nonns besides those to which

Nature and soeiety giue erpression in l;heir operation... rf justiee

v'eeides ttith God then it is not to be found. in the sone mea.sure in
the uorld. Religion is the recond of the uishes, d.esires, and.

aeeusations of countless generations.... The pz,oductiue ktnd. of
the status quo uhich found erpress'ton in earLier times as a beliei
in a heauenly judge todng takes the form of a sttwggLe foz, more

rationaL forrns of societal Life. But. .. nrn, sinee the transition

from neli,gious Lorrying to conscious soc.ial practice, there continues

to erist an illusion uhich cmt be erposed but not etttirelg banished.,

ft is the image of a perfect justice.,, ( )
| 

-.-t"

(HotkVrcimer)

"Not Long since, some of these ereq,able uretches in Janaica (sic

obeahanaril introdt'tced uhat they called. the MyaL dance, mtd. established.

a kind of society into uhich they inut)ted aLL they could. The Lu.ye

hung out uas ttwt euera neC/,o, initiated. into the MyaL soeiety,

uouLd. be inuulnnooOtdt|)the uht)te man....,, ( )t "r/
\__-t.

(Eduay,d Long, 7ZZ4)

A description (raze; of the Jonkunnu shows that, side by side with
more secular, creole version of Jonkunnu, there continued a secretive, un-

ir

tderground current which was essential ly rel igious. This description tel ls
of a procession in which there was.

,!'.qrt escott of Aoung girls maz.chirLg befone q. man dressed.

up in a mask uith a grey beard md Long flouing hair uho

carried the model of a house on his head. The house is caLled

the Jonkunnu arrd the bearer of it is generaLly chosen fo'

I
II1_tEItt
t!

i

ri the
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his superior actiuity in daneing... ALL this

cer.emonA is certainly a eotnrnemoyation of the deLuge. ..

the eustom is African and neligious although the pw,pose

is forgotten. Some uri,ters saA the house is an emblem of Noah's

Az.k, and that Jonkunnu means the sacz,ed house oy. the sacred

doue." ( )

No one has as yet worked out what is the significance of the houseboat

mask which replaced the ox head mask in many of the nineteenth century processions.

Parallels with other house-shaped masks in Africa have been drawn. Nor can

it be ruled out that the house shaped mask is a representation of Connie's

Castle, the Great Fredericksburg Castle. Butrwhether castle or house, and

though Stewartrs bibl ical interpretation seems unl ikely, the rrsacredness"

of the structure was clear. Indeed Philip Curtin comrnents on this Jonkunnu

,houseboat mask:

tt. . . ,-.the John Canoe dance uas dn fact cLoseLy associated

uith suz,uiuaLs of Afr.Lcan religion and magi.c. The

flgures represented in the houseboat headdress, the

phraseoLogA of the songs, the instzaments--alL uez,e si;miLar

to those of Afriean euLt groups tVtnt uere ot?em,:ise drduen

underground. t' ( )

Martha Beckwith, who did valuable research on Jamaican folklore in the early

twenties, established the connection between the Jonkunnu houseboat mask and

dance, and Myal ceremonies in st. El izabeth parish. Myal ism, a:-rrsfiTtl

F€ is an African derived cult-religion. ln the remote districts of this

parish she found that the Jonkunnu dancers and houseboat were connected with

obeah, Jamaican rel igio-magical practices:

"vhite sags that befor,e building the house-s?nped, strwctuz.es

' -t*
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uorn in the dance, a feast rmtst be giuen... of goatts

meat boiled utth saLt, together uith pLenty of rwn.

As the bui.Lding of the Jonkunnu prog.r,esses other feasts

are giuen. On the night before i,t is brougVtt out in

public, it is taken to the cemetery and thez,e the

songs and dances av.e rehearsed in order to teatch

the spi.r,it of the dead' uhich henceforth accompanies

the daneen until after a feu ueeks mev, iment during

uhich perforrnartees are giuen for money at the gneat

houses wtd at ui,LLage crossroads. At the end of the

ceremonA it ds bz,oken up entireLy. For as Long as it

stays in the house the spirit folLous it.t' ( )

I
I lt is clear that here, in the quiet indigenization processes of the
li r, r*\ $reqS
l-baei<-tands, the purpose and meaning of the Jonkunnu remained. The houseboat
t
t

mask was an ancestral mask. The cemetery was the abode of the ancestors

who were now, in the;mure hostile new atmosphere, more ambivalently prone to
4n-d 't'""

good F$evi l. The sacred was not separate f rom the profane in this form of
w

the ceremony.

But Miss Beckwith further noticed the similarity, and in some cases

the identity, between a group of avowed Myal songs from the Cockpit country

of St-. Elizabeth, which neighboured the Haroon settlement of Accompong, withc.
JonKcI n4rl

theJo'ffison9sfromLacoviaandProspect't.Further-morethemanwho

lead the Lacovia dancers was a notorious Myal man in the district who held

communication with the spi rits of the deacl." ( ) 
\-n"

She also noted the use of the special gumbay drum, a religious drum

-fconnected with beneficent and not so beneficent cult practices. m "Shu

observed that in'the Jonkunnu songs "a good deal of Jamaican witchcraft is mixed

up with words.rt ( ) She was told that the Jonkunnu Myal man of Lacovia took
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his houseboat headdress to the graveyard and danced the special dances with special

the dead. she concluded that there was a close Iink between

Myalisml that in st. El izabeth, at least, the Jonkunnu mask and

dance were still rassociated with the invocation of the spirits of the dead.,( ).

Jonkunnu, she concludes, is linked to Myalism through meaning, song and dance.

Myalism was that African inspired cult that had been driven underground.

Like the Voodoo of Haiti it had become the religious framework for the

principle of revolt.
5 6nr.1f ee

Honica 9c*tlH'er, in her description of the ceremony which preceded

the Akan slave revolts, ; pointed out that the

would-be rebels pledged themselves, constituted themselves as a group by the

taking of an oath. This oath was pledged in blood drawn from all members,

arms and mixed with grave dirt, gunpowder, rum and then drunk by all. The

grave dirt was taken from the ancestral graves. The men pledged themselves,

therefore, to act as blood-brothers under the sanction of common ancestors.

The oath constituted them as a group, now more a historical group ea€*heq than,
'1:t-.d]-- _.as before, d purely biologicalrtribal group

Just as the mixture of the New World ingredient, rum, and the earth

from the ancestral grave signified the translation of the old into the new,

so' we propose, the Hyal cult described above was, like the petro Rites

of Haitian voodoo, an adaptation of old, primarily Akan rites to a new

purpose. And further, *kg4? ;cnEtnral i sm was tarsely an evotvins, syn-

cretic cult which embraced Akan descendants at first, and then towards the end

of the eighteenh century began to widen to embrace even creole blacks. For

as revolt after revolt failed, a process, by which a narrowly exclusive Akan

cult had to broaden into a more universal religion in order to confront the

monolithic power of the planters, seems to have been set in motion. Long

points out that the |'tyal society held out the lure that every one initiated would

songS, among

Jonkunnu and



be invulnerable to the white man

have of the in i t iat ion cerernony,

at once religious and political

fo rce .
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's bullets. From the descriptions

it seems clear that the purpose cf

and that it set out to act as a uni

wh i ch we *L,..,

the cult was

fying

{,

Central to the concept of theSlat dance was the concept ofrmedicine,.
f n the

been s t

We see

ce remon y :

It is c}ear that the ini

ntention than the oversimpl ified

famous I750 slave rebellion in Jamaica, Long tells us, many slaves had

irred up to rise by men who gave them medicine to make them invulnerable.

this role of medicine in 0rrando pattersonrs description of the

ttThe MyaL dance zlas meant Latgely to erlrLbit the nagical

pouers of the cuLt Leader usually calLed the Doctor. TvE

ehosen initiate uas pLa.ced uithin the circLe formed by the doctor

and. hi.s assistants. The Docto, then sprinkled him uith seue'al
poude,s' then bleu upon him and d.anced. z,ound him fz,anticaLly. He

aas then whtrled'apidly anound. untiL he feLL into a d.eathlike
trance.... Vhen... the initiate... recouered., a mitaculous

resut'reetion uas pnocLeimed The Doctoz, then d.eparted.... to the

uoods fnom uhieh he returned, . aith diffe,ent kind.s of he,bs. . .,
the juices from a part of uhich uas squeezed i-nto the mouth of
the entranced ini,tiate, and. the remainder. zwbbed on his eyes and.

finge, tips. at the sune time pieces of glass, bottLes, snakes,...
qafl other parti,cles uene pz'oduced undez, the guise of eomdng fz,om

under the skin of the initiate. This uas accompanied by a cltant, to
uhich the assistants holding hands, daneed in a ei,cle around. both

Docto, and initiate, stanping thei.r, feet in time to the thyttmm of
the chartt. t, ( ) -a-*r-

serious in

Patterson--i.€. i
-t

tiation ceremony was far rnore

funct iona I i st expl anat ion of
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to display the magical powers of the cult leader. The initiate was said to

die to the old Iife and to be born into a new life, a life in which not only

would he be invulnerable to the planter's bullets, but above all he would contrict
new ties of brotherhood with others. That is to say, the old pattern of ini-
tiation into adulthood, an experience which the novice shared with members of

his age group, was transformed into a new kind of initiation by which the

slaves were cons tituftea into a group. Although the purpose is different,

the pattern of the rite is the same.

As Lev i -St rauss po i n ts out :

ttNo anthz,opologist cen faiL to be stz,uck by the

coffTtnon mTrlner of concephtaLizing int,tio.tion Tites

enTployed by the most dtuerse societies throughout

the uorld. l{hethez, in Afrzce, Americe, Australia,

oT Melanesia, the rites foLlow the s6ne pattern;

first, the nouices , taken from thet y, parents, are

sAmboLt'calla 'killed' and. kept hidden Ln the forest
or bush uhere they are put to the test by the

Beyond; after this they are ,r'eborryL I as membeys of
the society. I{hen they are retuz'neC to theiy nah,tTal

parents, the Lattev' thez'efore sinntlate aLL the phases

of a nell) CeliuerU, arld begin reeducation euen in th^e

elementarg actions of feeCtng or dy,essing.... , ( )

The'rlanguage" of the old initiation rite is transferred to the new

initiation rite. The purpose of the former was to validate, embody, and atta
a concePt of manhood; the Purpose of the latter was to validate, embody and

be prepared to fight for and reclaim a negated manhood. The descriptions
given of the voodoo ceremonies which were held before the Haitian revolution
were similar in I'languageil and intention ( ). The language retained its

fn

{
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original meaning to the extent to which the original African cultures, although

transplanted, reinterpreted the new world in the light of their old definitioirs.

Levi -Strauss points out that in modern rational society scientific
praxisrrhas emPtied the notions of birth and death of everything not corresponding

to mere physiological processes and rendered them unsuitable to convey other

meanings." ( ) tn contrast, he points out, .0..,
ttfn societies uith initiation rites, biz,th and. d.eath prouid.e

the matez'ial for a rich and. uayi.ecl conceptuali.zation, prouid.ed

thet these notions (Like so manA othey,s) haue not been stripped.

by any fotTn of scientifie knoutledge oz,iented toua.z,ds praetieal

it' retut'ns--uhich they Lack-- of the mqjor pffit of a meaning uhi.ch

!t' trancend.s the d.istinction beh,teen the y,eal and. the imaginazg:
"'i
l.

$", a conrplete meaning of uhi,ch ue can nou haz,d.Ly d.o moTe than
't*,,i

f+ euoke the ghost in th.e z,educed setti.ng of figuratiue Langaage.

.F,; 
vhat Looks to us Like being anbedded in p,a*is is the mark

i. of thought uhdch quite genuinely takes the uords it uses

sez'iousLy, uhe,eas in compatabLe cinewnstances ue only play
Lt/
V.

The point of the initiation rite was that psychologically and physically,
while the old man was vulnerable to the power of the planter, the new man,

reborn, is not. And it is on the condition of his group loyalty and group

existence that he is guaranteed this invulnerability. Most history does not

sufficiently estimate the role of Voodoo in the Haitian Revolution--C.L.R. *."a
James insists on this role--if it ignores this central point. lt was the neu

man' the newly constituted group man, that fought in the manner described

by Lemonnier-Delafosse, quoted by Jarnes:

But.uhat men these blacks az,e, t,How theg fight and

hou they die' one has to make aa, against them to knou

at u)ords. tt ( )
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their v,eckless cour,a.ge in brauing d.utger uhen

they cen no Longer haue recotlTse to strctagen.

r haue seen a solid colwrm tor,n by g-.rqeshot from

foun pieces of eannlon, oduon"e utithout making a

retrograde step. The more they feLL, tVrc g,eater

seemed to be the couTGge of the Test. Thea

aduanced st ngiflg , for the Negz.o sings euerauhere,

makes songs on euerAthing. Their song tr)a.s a song

of braue men and uent as foLlous:

To the attack grenaCiez'

l{ho gets kiLled that' s his affaiT. . .

Forget Aour pa, forget youz, me.

To the attack Er''enad,ier

tr{ho gets killed that I s his affat z,.

This song L)as uonth aLL our republican songs.

Three times these bnaue men, without- fifinq a

shat and each time r.epuls ed, onlu retiz,ed aftey,

Leauinq the qrotmd streuted uith tlu,ee quartez,s of

thei.r, troops. One must haue seen this brauery to

haue any eonception of it. Those songs shouted into

the sky in uni.son by 2000 uo.Lees, to uhich the cayvton

forrned. the bass, produced. a thriLling effect...fot, marry

o daA that massed squaz,e uhi.eh matehed singing to its
death, Lighted by a magnificent s'un, remained i-n my thoughts,

and euen today, after more than forty Aeers, this majestie

and glorious spectacle still Liues as uiuidly in my

imagtnation as the moments uhen f sa,t it.,, ( I \,-".

Here the Hegelian noble consciousness is not the noble consciousness

{
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\,k *s ltr.elof the individual, but that of the group, translated onto a plane where i-tlhq btranscende*/the real and the imaginary. Everr y'ead, they remained invulnerable'.

The 1760 s I insurrection in Jamaica was organized in a similar con-.

religious cult was used as the unifying force for

despread labor revolt. That is to say, the language

rites had been adapted to fit a new intention. For again

that the descriptions we have given of the Myal ceremony

ave

Theceptua I f ramewo rk .

what was in effect

of the initiation

we must emphasize

a wi

are not the description of a quaint custofl, o picturesque atavistic rite,
which is how this kind of praxis is usually seen in order to minimize its

meaning. Rather, the rite which Long describes--dlbeit from a planterts

point of view--is in effect, a description of the methods by which labor

in its slave form initiated and carried out prolonged and sustained struggle

against total exploitation and the negation of its humanity.

The binding forcefor this struggling entity was the transplanted

tribaf oath by which the tribes and peoples from west Africa.(-''), all grouped

by Long under the name Coromantins, con s t i tu ted t hemse I ves anew, not so much

as an ethnic group, tt y'.n historical group making use of the language of the

former culture. As Long describes,
""'-itqi$?rl*

t*;;p$i rwhen assembled for the purposes of conspi,z,acy, the
Il*; s*-4 t

,i.Affiffi , "U./"h-man, 
aftez, uatious cez,ernonies, dta,ts a LittLe

',-f"4i-*,{i,,8:riilltn*-t bLood fnom euery one present; this is mised in a bouL. . jr. r::! .:,..""

..,.:.t i:' .1r'.1

;:,;ijjl,- ii'l utth gunpouder and graue dirt; the fetishp or oath is
,,jllaarj i;- ,"'

, t;.4-1$t+j, admtnistered, by uhieh they solemnly pLedge themselues.,:,;ii iir'u:;'i fu inuiolable secreey, fi-delity to thett chiefs, and. to

uage perpeh'nl uan against thetr enemies; as a rati-fieat'ion

of theiz' sincerity, each person takee a sip of the mirtut,e,

mtd this finishes the solenm z,ite. Few oy, none of them haue

euen l,"not'tn ta uiolate this oath, oy, to desist from the
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fuLL ereeuti.on of it, euen though seueral yeaz,s

may interlene. If defeated. in thein fir.st entleauotu,s,

they still retain the solicitude of fulfnlling aLL tha.t

they haue saorvl; dissembltng theiz, maltce und.ez, a seemtng

submissiue ear,iage' and. aLL the ertez.ioz. si.gns of innocence

artd cheerfulness, until the conuenient t'ime avriues, tthen

they think. it practicable to z,etz,ieue thein foz,mer

miseotriage. ff at Length their secz,et d.esigns are bnougVtt

to Light, and that hypoct,isy can no Longer serrye theiz,

tutn they ei'ther Lay uiolent hands oi themseltses, oz, z,esist
ti.LL they aye disahled..,, ( ) i ,,u'-'

The oath arone was the form of group constitution which courd be

effective in the conditions of slavery and forced labor. For the reward for
the revealing of a conspiracy to revolt--as we showed earrier__was arways
freedom for the individual slave concerned, an honor in the terms of the
repressive society' ln this way the scab or strikebreaker assured his own
individuar wet-being for r ife. Af ter the suppression of the r760 revort
lead by Tacky, the Assembly passed many acts, among them one,rfor purchasing
from their owners, and granting freedom, to about twenty Negroe sraves, for
their fidelity to the public; they settled upon each of them an annuity for
I ife, and gave them a circurar badge, oPr.d"r o{ ,irver, on which was engraved
the date of the year, with the words, rFreedom for being Honestron one side,
and on the reve rs?'By the Country. r ( )

rn this context, an instrument to forge group unity was needed, one
which would put the interest of the group above those of the individual in the
same way in which the later trade unionists had to place the interests of the
group above the individual interest of the worker. But during sravery, life
itself was at stake, life risked in the face of torture and excruciating forms
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of death. Long describes the crucifixion of two of the 1750 rebels
t'T\,to of the St. Maz.yts z,inglead.ez,s, Fottu{te and

Kingston, uene hung up aliue in irons on a gibbet,

e,eeted in the parade of the tourL of Kingston. Fortun/,te

Liued seuen d-oa", but Kinston su,uiued. tiLL the ni,rLth.

The morning befo'e the Latten erpi,ed, he appeared to be

conuulsed from head to foot; cnd upon being opened., aftet,

his decease, Vtis Lungs ue,e found adhez,ing to the back

so tightLy, that it z,equired. some foz,ce to d.isengage

them- The muz'dev,s and outtages they hwd. conrn.Ltted., l.tere

thought to justify this czuel punishment .tnflicted

upon them .tn terrorem to othez,s; but they appeared

to be uerE Little affeeted by it themseLues; behauing

aLL the ti.ne uith a degree of haz,dened. i.nsolence, and.

brutal insensibilitg.n ( ) " .

In the language of planter Jamaica, the courage with which the

slaves met the sadistic tortures rational ly devised by ,,enl ightened,, men

was translated as hardened brutality. The mythology of the European Enlighten-

ment was, for Long, manifestly one which equated the new god, Reason, with
European superiority to other races and cultures. Long describes the way

in which the dances of the Coromonatins strengthened their rebellious
tendencies. He wri tes:

,Thei-r rru.sic too is LiueLiez,, and their dnnces

entirely mat'tial, in uhich they z,esemble thte Nor.th

Amez'ieans; Like them too theg despise aeath (mov,e

through stupi-dity than fortdfud.e) and can smiLe

'in agong. ,, ( )

Long then goes on to quote Voltaire in a footnote:
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"Baz,barians alucys die uithout regz,et uVnt

attachment hcue they to Life? They feeL not

the pLeasures of soctety, the ties of

affeetion or of natttr.e. Their. faeuLties are

in such a perpetual state of infancy, that the

state betueen their biy,th cnd death is scarcely 
\. .. ,

peneeptibLe.,, ( ) '

The conceptualization in which all attributes of humanity are

systematically denied the black was central to planter society. Long's

empiricist recording of the reality of slave society had to be always passed

through a filter of racist interpretation by which the possibility of the

blackrs manhood was denied. Yet it is from Long that we learn that the dances,

the music, the religious cults were by no means just "folklore.,r Long

writes, warning his fellow planters:

,tThe'ir dmtces aerue to keep aLiue that

nilitaz,u spiz,it, for uhieh they are so

distinguished; and the figu^r,e consists of
throuirry themseLues into aLL the positions

qnd attitudes, eustomary to them in heat

of an engagement. t, ( )

And after suggesting methods by which the dangers of slave insurrection

could be avoided, Long proposed:

ttA particttlar attention shoulC also be haC to

their &sat f )f for these haue alaays beenbto
their rencesuous fi,r hatchinE plots. Moz.e

especially uheneuer', on sueh oecasions anA

unusua.L resor,t is obser''ued of tVtezr count,Amen

fTom otheT plantations arld. uer.A particular search

':,. 
t{

t

I
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shoulc be made after thetr obeah-men,

uho uhenguer' detected shoulC be trarzspo?teC

uithoutrnercy." ( )

It is

but comparabl e

activities of

clear that Long saw that the obeah-man was, in a different
sense, the ideologue./commissar of the group and that the cultural

the slaves formed the language in which their group rebeilions
For the "fetishe oathrr which the slaves ',regarded as inviolable'were ploted.

was central

-'. - they bound the compact uith their

fett,she, e.ccording to custom. ,, J-) )*-_# 

/

As the obeah-man was the one who administered the oath, and ritualized its
taking, he was dangerous to the plantation system. Long tells us that a

rebellion was nipped in the bud on a St. Mary estate by the fact that the
planters zurpris ' d;ed and appreheryd1.

". -.a fanous obeah-mqrz o' p,i.est, rmtch tespeeted. onong

his country men. He aas mt o'd. Coz,omuttin, uho, utith

others of his pve,ysssion, had. been ehief ,in counselLing

utd instigating the eredulous hend. to uhom these

pniests adninistered poudez, uhich, being rabbed on th,eit
bodies' was to make them inuuLne'able: they persu.ad.ed than

into a belief, that Tacky, their generaLissimo in the

uoods, couLd rnt possibly be hw,t by the uhite mut, fo'
that he caught aLL the bulLets fi,ed at him in his \mnd,

and huz'Led thqn back z,vith destraction to his foes. The

oLd impostor was eanght uhilst he was tz,icked up in aLL

feathers' teeth' and otvzez. inplanents of nagie, utd. in
this attire suffered, milita.ry eneattion by hanging; mery

to

ll
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of ht s discLples, uhen they founcl that vrc

uas so east'Ly put to death, noh,tithstanding aLL the

boasted feats of hr-s poaer. and. incwttatiofls, soon

aLtev'ed' theiT opLnLon of h1rn, utc d.eterrnined. not tc
jotn their cottntrymen, in a calEe uhich hr-th,erto

had' been una.ttenCeC by s?,tccess. But the fone of
geneTal racky ' wrd the notion of his inuulnerq.biLita,
stiLl pr''euazleC ouev' the mind, of others, as the' he,c
haC eseaped ht-therto tn euerA conflict ut thout a
rDoy,Lnd., " ( )

Long saw clearly, os did the planters,,

activities transplanted f rom Africa were central
I n defend i ng aga i nst the accusat ion that Jama i ca

the frequency of slave revolts, he argued:

ta.r.''

the fact that the cultural

to resistance and revolt.

was a place distinguished by

,The trutVt is, that eue, since the r,ntroduction

of Africans into t?rc west rnd.ies, insuz,r,ect,Lons

haue oeeuned in euerA one of the coLonies, Bz.itish
as aeLL as foz,eign, at times.,, ( )

He then goes on to point out that many of the laws passed in the colony
passed as consequence of these revolts:

t'. . .z,estrieting seuey,aL spotts, and. pt ohibiting cey,tain

festiue assemb'ies' uhich the Neg,oes had f,eelg enjoged.

before' but ue,e made subsensient to the fotrning and. earz,ying
on of dangenous eonspiz'acies. They aet,e fo'rnez,Ly aLLoaed. to

, drink
and be me,y,A. This aas permitted. becanse it uas thought an
inoffensi'ue mod'e of z'ecz'eation fot, them. But uhen these gdnes

l.

' t'" 
14

\-rr'
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uere afterua?ds conDerted into plots, they aere

uith great jusfiH supprlessed, as tzo-t;ous assemblies

of peopLe are in England, and for the Like reason; that

being pense,ted f,om thezr oniginal i.ntentton to aicked.

utd unla,tful ends, they beccvne .Lnconsistent uith the

peace ,znd safety of the cornmtnity. n ( )

The descriptions of the oath-.taking ceremonies that Long gave us

have, up tiII now' applied mainly to newly imported Africans from West Africa,

Long's Coromantins. But he makes a distinction between these blacks and the

creole blacks, those born in Jamaica, who were more reliable from the planterst

point of view and saw themselves as superior to the ',sa lt water Negroesrr.

lilhat is interesting is that his description of the Myal dance applies to the

creole blacks'and reinforces our contention that Myalism, like voodoo, was

a reinvented rite which helped to unify an historical group.

Long points out that creole blacks fear the African obeah,vnan and,

because of this fear, desire to be baptized as Christians so that,,the virtues
of baptism-...making them Christians, render their art (i..., the obea6-man,s)

wholly ineffectual." ( ) He goes on to describe the Myal dance. He writes, !o

italics.mine:

ttNot Long sinee-, some of these execrable uretches

'tn Jqnaica intz,oduced uhat they called. the MttaL d.ance,

and estabLished a kind of society, int:o uhich theg inuited

aLL theU could. The Lu,e ?rung out uas that euez.U Negro,

initiated into MyaL soci,ety, uould. be inuulnerabLe to the

white man; and aLthough they might in appea,ance be slain,
the obeahman could ct his pleasure z,esl,oz.e the bodu

to /ife." ( ) ut, 
'-f
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The point

death and

That i s,

reborn as

lar tradition of labor. st.rug_gl'e, an earl ier

of the ceremony was obviously to rituar ize the concept of
rebi rth. Long of course saw i t di fferently. He wrote:

'tThe method by uhich this trick was catried. on,

uas cn acid infusion oi the herb bncnched gglgfys,

uhich after the agitatt on of d.cmcing threu the p,u,S,

into a pnofound sleep, rn this state he continued,

to aLL appearance Lifeless, no puLse, hoy, moti.on of the

heaz,t being pe,ceptible, tiLL, on being yubbed. uith
another i.nfusion, .. the effects of the colalue gradually

uent off, the body nesumed its motions, and. the party
on ahom the experiment had been tried, auoke as from
q. travtce, entrreLa ignorant of anathing

passec off since he Left off duteing . . .

as we pointed out befor€, having died to hi

a member of the group. And this time the

that had

*( )

s old self he was

group was not at one

Coromantin. This time the

e

h

m

tand the same time ethnic and historical as with the

group was constituted simply as an historical group.

It is here we-wourd r ike"'to suggest" that in the context of
pl antat ion system, the pers i stent seri es of revolts points to

of the lat_er strugg

which the wage-labbr proletariat would be involved. For if the latter entered
the f ield of capitar ist production as

the slave did not. As Marx wrote: =.

.., ..;.

€

free wage labor "owning" his labor power,

slave

fo rm

the

a part i cu-_

le in
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sLaue

the f aynnr.

soLd to his
oliner onee tnd for aLT. ile'Ls a eornmocrity that can::ass fz,om
the hrmd of one ouner to that of anothet. He

himsel! is a cotnmodity bu.t his Labout" poaer is not
his eonrnodity.,, ( )

Slave revolts were t,herefore the logical form of struggre__as the
strike and the formation of trade unions were the logical forms of struggle
for free wage labor' To kill the owner of the sraves' labor power was the
only way in which to regain ownership of that labor power. ln the case of
free wage-labor, surprus value was extracted inaireJtly; in the case of the
plantation por'l etariat, the extraction of surplus value was carried out by

means of direct coercive methods- The first form called for the trade union
struggle' the second form called for the direct application of a counterforce
Fogel and Engelman's analysis does much to clarify this aspect. They point
out that the -r

,."...eond.itions und.er uhich Labour uas eLict_ted. fnom slaues
dtd not corcespond to the cond.ition.s und.er uht-ch Labout,

t)as eli cited. fro"n f,ee rnerl. , (

Flso they write:

lr 'i 'tVtrough uage barg.ains. Houeoe, outnet,ship of the h"man " 1 _r,:

tse force
to obtain Labour,. A,tnership of the ti.tle l:rt q sTct?)e qoue a.

mcster the right to use uhateuey force uas necessarA__

incluCing sueh fonce as night euenl;uate d.eath--to eonpel his
chatteT. to engolte in the norrnal uotk routine. Fnom the
master'ts tti'eu:point, the :trluarttage of fonce ahen jucliciousLy
applted , uos tlzct it pr,,:t.it,tce.d rlesired behat;ior., in cet"tain
I:Ct't!'ns of .tel it,i11,, a.! t:_ ')DCtn cor!; ffuq71 .;)tt/i haUe been

-/
V,/

/z + -.a/a'f
"The slaue did not seLL

obJTLeT, anA more tVnn tTte

The s!-aue, together aith

1.qrnL8 Lqboztt" pouer to the

)r sells his Labour to

hz s Lc.bour pctter. , Ltas
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ach'teued through finaneial inducements. . . t' ( ) \,."

That is to say, the crucifixion of Fortune and Kingston was

supremely rational as were all such punishments. One century later, in

the l850ts in the United States, the terror punishments of slaves, such as

this case quoted by c.L.R. James, served the same rational purpose--the

continued extraction of surplus value:

ttThe negro uas tied 1;o a tree and ulzipped uith

suitches. tlhen Souther becone fatigued aith

the Labour of ah'tpping he called upon a'Negro

man of his and. made him tcob' San uith a slngle.

He aLso mode a Negro ?roman of his heLp to ,tcob,,

hin. And after, "cobbing,, and uhipping, he

appLied fire to the body of his sLanse, about

his back, beLly and priuate parts. He then cantsed.

him to be uashed doum uith hot; uater i.n uhich pods
PcPr</of ned pfper had been steeped. The Negxo uas

aLso t;ied to a Log, utd to the bed post., wtth

,opea, uhich choked him, and he uas ki,cked and stunped

upon by souther'. Thi.s sort of punisLrnent uas continued

and. repeated until the Negro died unden its afflietion.,, ( )

The use of various methods of crucifixion was not an anomaly, nor an

aberration, but central to the operation of the most efficient means of commercial

agriculture know at the time--the use of the sl"JS__g"!g=Jrl"[. As Fogel and

Engleman prove, the use of the right amount of force to insure maximum efficiency
was a careful ly calculated and rational form of capital ist enterprise.

ttFo,ce aas not ar, incidental featu'e of slaueny. r,Iithout foz,ce

the aLienabiLity of the ti.tle to the human capztaL of blacks
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aould haue been uo?thless, at Least in

so far as it af fected the plantation I s -eapaeita

to produee. For it uas only by applying force

that it Ttas possible to get blacks to accept gang

Labour uithout hauing tc paa a pnemium that tta.s in

ercess of the gains from econonies of Eca.Le. The

uo.Lr-dity of this contention LS d-emonstrateC by the

erperlenee of the irmnedial;e post-emcncipation period.

After the slaues ?t)€T€ fneed. ntany planteys ottempted.

to reconstract theit, uonk gcngs on the basis of uage

payments. But such attempts generalLy foundez,ed despite

the fact that wages offered to fnee&nen erceeded the

incomes they Vtad neceiued as slaues by more than L00

pez,cent. Euen at this premiun planters fotmd. it

impossible to maintain the gang systen once they uere

depriued of tVte z,i.ght to apply foree.,, ( )

The use of force was as institutionalized a part of the system

as was the use of f ree wage barga i ns. And the strugg I e aga i nst i t as necessa ry

a response as the trade:union movement. Yet it has been a part of the general

mystification inseparable from the black experience in the New World, that

slave revolts, the plantation form of labor struggle, have not been interpreted

assuch.Thismystification,.-0-S-,'"we*-sha'l.l.',.l@ar+i'te+*re.-

'nume@s.-'.nis--a*vi-s*.rhe-+.1-€ck?f'_e5'ence.i.nthe..l{ew-Wo+}d.;'is

central to the ideological interpretation which relegated the black struggle

to a marginal role in l,lew f./orld rdirrorv.

be'too much insisted upon. 0nce this fact is grasped

revolts appear as what they in fact were--the earliest form of sustained

struggle against the hegemony of capitalism in the New world. slave

revolts, like slave-created culture, constitute a central part of the long

tradition of labor struggle on the North American continent. The impl ications

i
a
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of this are far reaching.

It means that the tradition of labor mi I itancy in the United

states began with the blacks and that the white proletariat, if it is

to validate its existence as pro!etariat rather than as'twhite,rrmust be able

to see its own struggles in every slave revolt. lt must assume its own

history, as distinct from the history of the bourgoisie. For, a5.*ve--{lepe

@thedoublecon5ciousnessofwhichDuboisspokeisnot

confined to blacks;.itr whites, it constitutes the main cause of the ambivalence

i n the Ame ri can i dent i ty.

This problem is not confined to America. ln cuba the black

Marxist,l.JalterioCarbonne|,wasputinaworkcampbecauseheinsistedon

the black revolutionary contribution as the earliest example of the revolu-

tionary tradition in Cuba. He pointed out the need for the psyche of the white

€uban to assume this history, this tradition, if the social, political, and

economic revolution were to be matched by a cultural one. ln orthodox

Marxism' as interpreted in Cuba, this line was seen as divisive, as dangerous

to the solidarity of the masses. Fernando Retamar, a poet and cultural
off icial , was later to write his perceptive and important article ,'Cal iban,r,

in which, using allusive terminology, he in effect supported Carbonnell, arguing

that revolutionary Cubans should all assume the identity of Shakespeare,s
f

caliban:€s-against that of Prosperorl(tn cas de Las Arneiicas, No. 58, sept
, 
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bbean plantations has been noted

has been disguised by the erroneous. conception of the plan-

litation system aJs, a sys-teqt,,based on.a sla.ve mode of production. This mode ofn^.^,,.^*,*f't'{.-ener{{er3n*1ar,c;J.-;p"P..d.r.i*
producttonfahd conceptualized as pre-capital ist. Eugen'e Genoves, the historian
of the South and of slavery in particular, has Fei-s.:lgC I n {i*., i*tic_. prebJ,
Yet as we have shown, the plantation was central to the capitalist system.

Oct. 1971, pp, lZ4-151.)
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It did not compete against capitalism but was a unit of it in the same way

as the factory. The peasant growing cash crops for the market on his small

acreage constituted another unit. The modes of labor control, the forms of

the extraction of surplus value are different, but all units exist for

the same PurPose--the extraction of surplus value from exploited labor.

The forms of the _919--9d.-e-nda and the plantation were the earl iest

large-scale forms. Indeed, an illuminating note by Marx give us an insight

into the plantation system as the very model of the bourgeois/proletariat relatio:-

ship--the relationship of the owners and the unowndrs, to quote Don L. Lee-- 'y'''

intrinsic to capi tal i sm. He writes:
t'Concer.ning the treabnent of sLaues, f may mention,

as a good eompilati.on, that of C*tarles Cornte,

Traite de La LeqisLation, Thind edition, Burssels,

1837. T'Ltose uho uant to Learn ulnt the bourgeois

nakes of hi-mself and. his uotld, uheneuez, he can, uithout

restraint, model the uorld after his oum imaqe, should

studg this natter in detail.,, ( ) ""_/"
This conceptualization is a subject for another study. For our

purposes here, we merely note that the interpretation of the plantation system

as a slave mode of production rather than as a model lrf capitalism--indeed a

rrpure' model, as Marx impl i.r--f,"fi had wide ranging ideological results. Byl:"
means of this interpretation, the contemporary proletariat conceptualizes the slave

as a fundamentally different type of Iaborer and loses any relation to a tra-
dition which could throw much I ight on the present situation. Seeing the,^,

blacks on the plantation only as slaves--as completely other than"hSHS[.r,
;r+re''|--rarher than as a.form of exploited labor ,,0" ,hsrtjr\ks, hi.s td*"

*'r

s I avery a mo re
tr t.tfrii r

of 'h{€ s I ave rv

exp I

o the

h', 1ict form of tilLit, so-called freedom, aT*, ,,freedom,,

r'i.white worker remains unable to change his statusu

a form

The
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.fif lantation'syste* of *onopoly cap refore t\ u;r1;{ii contemRorary plantat ion system of monopoly capi tal i smf *rr{ the
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f_ to understand.'and decipher the modern forms of colonization wh'ch etnry',,
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I exlerience$at the hands of the corporate bourgeoisie.

lf the forms change, the reality of explotation remains the same.

Whbt the existence of a black popular culture shows us is that the mode

of fighting against exploitation also took different forms. Unti I now

Western culture has been ideologically illiterate concerning forms of con-

ceptualization used by other cultures. The insight t of t{ri-Strauss and
6+r

his disciples have changed all that. Now we can rea-d.$a the Myal Revqlt tn

the language in which it was written. In a recent book of essays,.(Systeml

d'nd Structure: Essays in Communicat!o-n -Ond Exshangs, Tavistock Publ ications iu ..---'-/
lLondon 1972) ( \Anthony Wilden develops a contemporary French theoristts

_: )

concept of the inextricable link between writing and speech: writing as a

logical prerequijite for al I speech. i,lD societies without writing in the

Western sense, Wilden points out that,

". . .the past of the soeiety--its memorA, its set

of instm,tctions , its sacred. tert, is Lt,terally

embodied in euerA domicle, in eueTA peyson or g"oLrp

marked. by a kinship te:rm or by a taboo, in euerV

pevson or groLtp uho efiemplt fies a rihtaL or reca,Lls

a muth. tt ( )

In other words, the oath-*aking ceremonies and subsequent revolts were at one

and the same time a form of praxis and an abstract theoretical activity.

Neither could be separated from the other. The theory existed only in praxis;

praxis was inseparable from theory. As Wilden goes on to point out,

I}( {-
1

L--'_

{r-- ttEneept in so fm as the

Darious cuLhtnaL obj ects

ob j ectiue mempory for the
{

grounfi. plan of the uillage and/or

crd Lmplernents prouiCe a minimaL

suruiual o! the orgc*tization of
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of the society from generation to generatior, the

significanl; distinetions in such a society haue to be

maintained, reconsttueted, r,epresented, cnd. in essenee,

re'Lnuented in the uer,lt fLesh of eaeh generati-on. Eueny

Liuing membez, of the system is both a message in the

code and. a. message uhdch maintains the eode, a message

uhich t,etains and. z,emesnbers a part; of the cod.e.t' ( )

One begins here to understand the aesthetic tradition of the blues

, ^'-"

,

and even more, the central function of the dance. In cult ceremonies in

the contemporary Caribbean, each devotee is constituted as an entity by his

dedication to one of the gods. And each particuiar god is codified by his own

rhythm, the rhythm which summons him to the ceremony. The possession of the

worshipper by the god is therefore a rite through which he renews his contract

with the god who guarantees his sense of s,ttf. The theology of African reli-

gionslas one anthropologi st poi nts
J

out, is danced.( )

The dance in African life was even more central than writinq is in

contemporary Western society. lt defined real ity. Gustavus Vassa, the'slave

who went through the Middle Passage and later, when freed, wrote his life story,

recal I s hi s I i fe before hi s capture and enslavement. After descri bing a

wedding ceremony he comments:

'tVe ate aTsnost a nation of duteez,s, rm,tsicians, artd poets.

Thus euerg great euent, suc:h as a trimrphartt rehtwt from

battLe oz, other eau.se of pubLic rejoieing, 'Ls ceLebnated i.n

public dcnees, whieh are accompmtied urLth songs and rmtsie

suited to the occas'ton. The assembly is separated i-nto four

diuisions, uhich dance ei.thez' apatt on in success'Lon. The

fi.t st assembly contains the married men, uho in theiz, d,ances

frequentLy erhibi-t feats of arms and z,epresentation of a

t-
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the marcieC uomen, uho

dance in the seeond diuision. The young men oecupA

the third, and the maidens the fourth. Eaeh represents

some interestirry scene of real Life, such as a great

aehieuement, domestic empLoyment, a pathetie stotg,

or some ntraL sport; avzd as the subieet is aeneraLLu

founded on some recent euent, it is therefore eDer neu.

6nC a, uarietA uhich f haue

)

ture of tn" slaves of Jama ica,

mak i ngthe dance signaled revolt. The Myal ritual consti tuted the new man,

! him conscious of himself as part of a group. The black oral culture of

the New World constituted a counter-aesthetic which was at the same time
/-.

a counter-ethfric. In the Myal ceremony the ethical values of the group were
ii;

the aesthetic values of the group. Death in battle was a continuation of

the ceremony. Courage and high spirits in the face of torture was the proof

of the reenactment of the constitution of the self.

Later the minstrel stereotype, the grinning song and dance man, was

but one side of the janus face of a man who also danced for and through the

gods. The dancing in the slave quarters had more than one meaning, which

the owners quickly discovered. Thus, historians have been able to overlook

the importance which this tradition of struggle played and continues to play

in the indigenously, authentical ly revolutionary tradition of the American

continent. 
\#,

The oath infl*4yal ceremony, was far from being a quaint custom or

exotic superstition. lt was a logical response. The form of struggle was

dictated by the imperatives of the situation and the form of organization.

And failure meant more than the possibility of going hungry- tt went beyond

This giues ouT Cance a spirit

seavcelA seen eLsenhere. tt (

So too, in the continuing oral cul
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that. One put onets Iife, onets manhood on the line: castration was an

institutional ized punishment, a punishment fitting the crime of the

assertion of manhood. The group therefore had to be constituted in such a

manner that the life or manhood of the group could become more significant

than that of the individual. lt is to the extent that this was successful

that the rebels died with such stoic bravery. lndividual death did not

mean the end. JF.'e- group survived to the extent that the individual died

si lent, protecting the group, courageously bearing witness to the invulnera-

bility of the group

Later, as in the Nat Turner revolt, Christianity was adapted by

the rebels, and parts of Christian doctrine were used to perform the same

binding function. Where the ancestors had guaranteed a Iife over and beyond

that of the individua,l , later God performed the same function. The real

fai lure of llJi I I iam Styronts fictional ized version of Turnerts confession

lies in his incomprehension of the most significant statement in the o\iginal

Nat Turner confessions: Turner saw his revolt as sanctioned and guiaea)Uy

God, and the group of rebels were bound to Nat by and through the binaiig

force of thi s sanct ion. ( ) ' |t'

The Christian God replaced the ancestral God but he still played the

same function--that of a binding sanction whose force was stronqer than

ir that of the plantation owners. The uses , therefor€, of the Myal soci ety, of

Voodoo, and of adapted forms of Christianity were essentially differently

coded forms of the
J '-f

were logicalk'fr theb

same response to the same struggie, forms that
fa

5t rtxi{%
*e'a+e<& of labor power in its slave form.

-=^tj
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In the United States where the black slaves were part of a vast

white majority, later forms of struggle were not I imited to slave

revolts. As C.L.R. Janres pointed out, one of these later forms was central

to the mainstream of rrofficial" history of the United States.

ttAfter a generlation of slaue z'euoLts--. .. the Negroes

organized the underground z,aiLroad uhich reseued tens

of thousand.s of slaues fnom the south cnd estabLished

eonrm,tnications between the insurgent elqnents of the

South and North. fn addition, as propagandists md

organizers, Negroes ue?e the basis of'the aboli.tion

motsements. The strwggLes eenteri,ng arourd. the

aboLdtion agi,tation, and especiaLly the Fugitiue

Sla.ue Lant ahen the South attenrpted to nestniet the

democratic and. ciuiL Liberties of the North,

uere the intne&iate c@)ses uhieh pneeipatated the

Ci,uiL L,lar.tt ( )

lndeed the creation of the genre of the slave narrative as a

literary form of propaganda and revolt--an indigenous American genre as

Bontemps points out--called into question the institution of slavery in

dramatic and universal terms which could be comprehended by contemporary

readers. ( ) ns Bontemps writes, after having pointed out the deliberate

oblivion into which the slave narratives had been allowed to fall,
ttThe Negrats suffening i,n his priuate heLL of

oppression uas the point at which the nayrati;ues

inuariabLy began. Enduring this ordeaL unti.L

he becqrte d.esperate, or unltp he othemrtzse engageC
L-/

the reacers I interest or sampatha , the slaue tia.s

euenh,Lally hpnLLeC to attempt the perLls of escqpe "
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The stratagems used. differed. with the

ind.iut cuaLs , and the j ourvtea s uaried e,s did

the roads folloued. A promised Land and. a

chartce to make a neuJ Lt fe a.s a fnee mcrl ?iere

aluays the goals, euen tvtough sometimes the

realization feLL short of the e{pectation.

The memoirs of the qresting sLaues lier1e felt
by rnana v,eaders of the nineteenth cenhtra to

epitomize the conCition of m&L on the earth,

since it d.oa.menteC the personal ht story of
the indiuidual to uhom bondage lta.s reaL anC

freedom TDas more than a d.Te6n. t, ( )

In the Civil War, the slaves' fight for the ownership of their labor

power coi nci ded wi th the I arger conf I i ct 4ni,*e**bf.€rR::B-6-:riiffir€:j .rgne col onel

declared that, "it would have been madness to attempt with the bravest white

troops what he successful ly accompl ished with the blacks." ( ) As c.L.R.

James concl udes_;

kL 'tfie uhites Lrere not fighting for freedom.,t ( ).{}
rV

.,$ , fon the oz,mership of their Labout pouer. TheA
Y .,i.r

{\f .,\'" alneady Vred that. The etuil tta., uas for the blaek\'_Yil
t the cuLmination of a ttadition of strwggLe, a

N\ tnadition at onee peeuL'tar to then and their.

situation: and eentrally significant as the rnost

entreme rytd susta.tned tnadition of Labouz, struggle

in the Neu Wot Ld. ( )

The fo rms of revo I t i n Jama i ca

rebellion broke out in which the weapon

to fo rce the mas te rs to rep I ace t he u se

changed too. ln l83l a slave

of the strike was used in an attempt

of slave-labor power with that of

\tf*-"
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wage I abor-power. As I wrote e I sewhe re:

"The traCition of tLte reuoLt of Labour began eorly

Juneiea.. .. The slaue u)as detey,rnineC to deny,

negate, ht-s stah,Ls a.s merchanCise. With euerA

reuolt, euerlJ escape he uas claiming that his

Labour pouer' rtas his propertA and not hi,s me.ster I s

. . . Until hnancipott on the basic issue at stake

uas a. man' s r.r.ght to his oun Lahour; and. therefore ,

uithin the ualue sAstem of the societA, to his

right as atnarl." ( )

The last great slave revolt in Jamaica in l83l bears this out.

It was led by a Iiterate house slave and Baptist Deacon, Daddy Sam Sharpe,

who, after the failure of the revolt and his capture, told a missionary that

part of his plan had involved mass passive resistance. When the cane

reaping was due to start after Christmas, the slaves had planned to sit down

and to refuse to work until their masters paid them wages. Afraid that the

masters would have killed and tortured some to terrorize the others into working,

they had organized a military regiment of some 150 men with fifty guns.

Passive resistance rnould, in the instance of slavery, have to be backed up

by armed force because of the plantersr accustomed and systematic resort to

violence.

fft '7-n

to

A recen t

t,The

aim

and.

ueTe

for

historian puts it accurately when she says,

mouement frn&€., Sharffi organized. CiC not! .1 '"

to estoblish a neto uorLd but to make specifi.

Limited changes t n Junaican societu ; the slaues

to establish their right tb seLL thet y, Labouz,

uaEes.tt ( )
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l.i.-'.ll..WithEmancipation,whichinJamaicacameinl83B's@-\*\
hsttC/ted Py #
,rcTtrfe '31 rebel I ion the f i rst part of theb -=(

labor struggle had been won: the right of labor to own its labor power,

and' in the context of Jamaica, to become native rather than slave labor.

Labor which had been formerly exproited under the :J.ay'e- variant ,of
r d.labor power would now be exploited under the form of native f abg{{

€)ylf by the transplantation and reinvention of a cul ture the ,,negro,,

had reaffirmed himself as indigenous to his new reality, a new native in
a new world, still in economic terms as either slaye or native, he continued

to be the object of superexploitation. He was still dehumanized by the

superordinatesystem in order that his labor could be devalued and super-

exploited. But behind him now was a tradition of struggle, and cultural
imperat i ves born out of the recent st rugg I e. s" tb.g*$ st rugg I e cont i nued ,

although articulated in different terms. The black experience in the New

world was to be, from its inception until the present moment, imperatively,
centrally revolutionary- The indigenous tradition which the black created

and which created him was a tradition of total revo({i}ion against the enti re
system which denied him those rights of manhood which it claimed for all others.
The rights of man trumpeted on the continent existed in a dialectic with the
non-rights of the non-man, the negro, the native. Indeed the existence of the
negro/native became the method by which the white/settler affirmed his own

being' The negro,/native was not in order that he (the whi telseitler) might be.

The nothing of the negro confirmed the being of the settler.( )
,4-

-r'' 
'

In George Lamming's crassic nover, In the castre of Hy skin, the
Barbadian emigrant Trump€r, returned from America

explains to his boyhood friend G.:

to his native village,

*
s
ti
Iit!It

t

ttsometimes he"e,ftt narbaffi the ahites talk
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t
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about the Negro people. ft aint so in the States...

There they simply say the Negroes...and sometimes

this niggey, ot, that nigger an so on. - . .. ,Tis tz,ernend.ous

diffe,enee- -. one single uord makes a tremendous diffez,enee,

thatts uhy you etrt neuerl be too sute what a uond. uiLL d.o.

I'm a nigger or a Negro cm aLL o I us put together is
niggers or Neg,oes. Thev,e aint no man an there aint no

peopLe. Just 'tnigger,, ffii t?legrott. An, LittLe as that

seetn tti-s a tremendous difference. rt makes a tremendous

difference not to the ahites but to tvfe bLacks. Tis the

blacks uho get; affected by Leouing out that uoyd mur oz,

peopLe- Thatts hou ue Learn the race. Tis uhat a wond.

can do. Nou tLte,e aint a bLack man in aLL Aneri.ea uho

uon'I; get up and say f tm anegro mt f tm pyoud. of it.....
f tm going to fight fot, the rights of the Negz,o and. f ,LL

die fighting. r'Ltat's uhat any blaek man in the states uiLL

SAA. HE ATNT GOT NO TTME TO THTNK IBOUT THE RTGH?S OF WA

OR PEOPLE OR WHATEWR YOU CHOOSE TO CALL TT. TTS THE RTGHTS

OF THE NEGRO ICAUSE WE HAW GONE ON USTNG THE WORD THE OTHERS

USE FoR US' AND NoW w'RE A DTFFERENT KrND 0t CREAT|RE.

BUT WE GOT TO SEE FTRST AND FAREMOST IBOI]T THE RTGHTS OI

THE NEGRO ICAI]SE TTS LTKE ANY KTND OF CREATURE TO SEE 'BO1]T

TTSELF FTRST. TF THE RTGHTS OF AAN AND THE RIGHTS OF TEE

NEGR) WS THE SAME SALD THTNG, tTW)uLD BE DTFFERENT BUT rHEy

ATNT ICAUSE WEIFE A DTFFERENT KTND OI CREATT]P,E. THATIS WHAT

A STMPLE LrrrLE woRD cAN Do, AN t?rs VHAT ylu GorNG To LEARN

SOONER OR LATER. YOI]ILL HEAR IBOT]T THE EI{GLTSHT4AN AND THE

FRENCHMAN' AN THE AMERICAN WICH MEAN MAN OF AATRTCA. AND
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EACH TS CALL THAT

PLACE. BUT YOU ILL

REST TN TTTE STATES

HAVE NOTHTNG TO DO

BECOTLE A TIEGRO LTKE I{E AND ALL TT{E

AN ALL OWR TTTE WORLD, :CAT]SE IT AINT

VHERE yCU BORN. I TIS WHAT y)U rS, A

DTFFERENT KTND OI CREATUREII . )
r
1
'{

The rights of the negro and of the native existed in a dialectical

contradiction with the rights of man--the rights of the whites, the rights

of the settlers. To the extent that these latter

were not. As Sartre wrote in his introduction to

the Ea rth :

were men, the former

Fanon's The Wretched of

ttNot so uery Long ago, the earth rutnbered h'lo

thousmtd niLlion inhabi,tents: fiue lrundy,ed miLLion

men, utd one thousand fiue hundred miLlion natiues." ( ) ..-//

The men asserted their being, founding it on the non-being of the

natives. The negro, as slave, having fought this absolute negation in one

particular stage of struggle, as nqtive now served in the vanguard of a new

struggle by right of prior experience in degradation and resistance. This
rk

new struggletS: that of the worldrs natives, the wretched of the earth, to

reclaim their disputed humanity. The rights of the natives to manhood implies

imperatively the negation of the rights of some men to super-manhood.

I
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NEGRO I NTO NAT I VE

ttThe kind.s of aeeomodation uhich haue been achieued

by the uaz"ious raci.aL and. cuLh,rcal eomponents in Latin

AmerLca, aye in a Large measure the consequenee of the

atternpt to Vnrness the aboniginal populat.Lon on behaLf

of Europeut pz,ofdhnaking enterprises., !!., ( )
'"'>"'<' 

"a 

a

(Maruin Harrtg, 
"-'Pcrtidrns 

of Race in
"llalker cnd, Company, New Iork, 1964

1./
the Amev,zeas,

p. II)

'tfn our Southewt States before the CiuiL Wat,, u*tites and.

bLaeks hod. forrned hahits of action and feeLing touards eaeh

othev,. They Li.ued. in peace qnd eoneord and each one grea up

in the uags which uere traditional and eustomany. The

eiuil uat, aboLi,shed LegaL z*ights cnd Left the tuo z,aces to

Lem"n hou to Liue together under other relatdons than before.

The uhites had. neue? been conuez,ted fnom tVte oLd mores.. .

the tuto races haue vnt yet made nett mores. vain attentpts haue

been made to contv,ol the neu order bg Legislation. r,lze onLy

Legislation could not make mores because the economic base and

the relations of production necessary for it to continue $rn.f mediated the mores.€\"
The black, freed from slavery, was transformed by the imperative of the

resuLt is the proof that Legislation eartnot make moz,es.,, ( )

Mi.LLi.an G:gt!,nn swmey, ffi;; taa;;n- ' t, 'u"'

-.,.t'-^ 

--_-*--/t - 

\

{ 
SocnoLogi,cal fntportanee of Usages, Memers, Customs, i
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The dredffi, deferred and betrayed, of each

man with forty acres and a mule, had it been realized, would have given the

black the necessary means to transform himself into yeoman, farmer-labor.
n,i3But that was not to be his role in the world economic system tnatS emerged

since the sixteenth century, in which, as Emmanuel Wallerstein shows, forms

of labor were assigned in a hierarchy. He writes:
ttThe uorLd economy at thi.s time had. uaz,ious kind.s of
uov'kers. There uere slaues uho uo'ked. on augar pLantations

and in easg kincls of mining operations ahich inuoloed. sk*rrning

off the sutface. Thene uere serfs uho uorked. on Lange

doman)ns uhere grain aas eultiuated. ani uoods haruested.. There

uere tencrtt farrners on uarious kinds of cash-erop operations (in_

eluding grain) mtd. uage Labourers in some agria,clht*al pt o-

duction. This accounted for 90%-9s% of the population in
the Eu-nopemt uorLd econormJ. The,e uas a neu elass of yeoman

farnters-.--A momentts thought uiLL teueal that these occupa-

ti'ornL categoz'ies ue?e not z'and.omLy distzzbuted eithet, geogz,aphi-

caLLg or etvmicalLy vithin the burgeoni.ng uo'Ld eeonony.

Afte, some false stuts, the pictuz'e 
'apidly euoLued. of a sLaue

eLass diuided i.nto h'to segments; a majon one in Easterryt Europe

cn^d' a smalLer one of Ameriean rndians in the western Hemisphene.

The peasants of uesterm artd. southern Europe ?ieve foz, the most

part tenants. TLte uage uoz,kers uey,e ctTsnost aLL westez,n Europeuts.

The yeomcn fm'rners uez,e dtartn Largely euen more na,r,oulLy,

pz'ineipalLy from Nortvntest Eu,ope. The interrnediate classes

ue?e pqn Euz'opean in ortgin, the raling classfes uez,e also
puL Eutopeer.,, ( )

ldhy different modes of organizing raborlslavery, feudar ism in the



periphery, wage labor and self-employment in

l5l
r' \

5 t-r'L; *nd
the corq and, Es r')e shall see,

T

sharecropping in the semi-periphery? Because the modes of labor control

greatly affect the political system (in particular the strength of the "td
state apparatus) and the possibilities for an indigenous bourgeoisie to thrive.

The world economy was based precisely on the assumption that there were in

fact these three zones and that they did in fact have different modes of

Iabor control . Were this not so,
v);Yt c.

the kind of f low whichenable the

The mores that related whi

it would not have been possible to assure
1t

capitai ist system to come into existence'. (

te and black in the post-slavery South

were mores conditioned by the new mode of labor.?l!;9l-*i-"{tch the black

, 'ef/
was transformed f rom a slave into nativeLl"U"TS=feS. The South

itself was transformed from the periphery into the semi-periphery.

This transformation has been noticed without, however, an explanation

being offered. Myrdal wrote in An American Dilemna:

ttBefore ETnarrci.pation i-t uas in the interest of the

slaue olLrne"a to use Negro sLques uhez.euen it uas

profitable i,n handi,cnaft attd mmufaeture. Aftez,

E?nancipat'ion no sueh propri,etary intey'est protected

Negro l-abourers fnom the desire of uhi.te uorkers to

squeeze them out of skiLled ernpLoyment. Theg uere

gz,aduaLly drioen out and pushed doun into negro jobs:

a category uhich has been more and more naz'r,ouly

defined.. " ( )

cou rse the equ i va I ent

the colonial situation the

Negro iobs inside the United States were of

of native labor in the colonial situation. 0nly in

State appa fatus cou I d be u sed ove rt I y to ensu re tha

laborq=.-.mllerst.iff{" individuat is no less af
because the state assists him to pay his labourers

t narive labor remaine ddev*i*$

capi tal i st exploi ting labour

I ow wages ; and den i es
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these labourers the rightp_tg qhange employment.t, (

{b\,t r i:al "

Civil War south, with itsfistate apparatus linked to

Hn,t tde( ! -
) r^lne re" , ' fn" po s t

that of the industrial
tcgl-.1ii z

North, the vigilante citizens performed thiiffunction. Lynchings of blacks

by white mobs were therefore, in essence, the variant of labor controi

needed in a situation of native labor. And later we shall relate this

variant to another variant in the colonial situation where the State apparatus

performs the Iegal lynchings. Indeed it is clear that Jim Crow Laws, etc.

were merely a variant of the military conquest by which the colonial nations

ensured for their economic systems the large body of devalued labor necessary

for capi tal i st development

But whereas in the colonial situation the military state apparatus

could be used and was used to keep native labor in its place, in the USA, given

the ideological apparatus diffused in the society, citizens played this
role. Jim Crow Laws were laws designed to ensure the acceptance of black

inferiority by both sides, white and black. They were therefore laws not

so much 
Sqr9ssive of racism as E!'egtjJs=of a new variant of racism, the

racism necessary for the changed circumstances after slavery. Fogel and

Engelman, while at times falling into the temptation to show slavery as

a kind of picnic in their effort to counteract former dangerous mystifications,
show the rigor of this attempt by the whites to make sure that the freed

slave was converted into native, i.e., devalrled labor. They write:
ttone of the worst eonsequences of the tz,adi,tional

intezpretations of sLauetg is that it Lns di,uerted

attent'ion fz,om the attack on the materiaL 
"o,ndition"

of bLaek Life that took place dur.ing the d.eead.es foLloudng
the end of the Ciuil We. ..by eraggetating the seuerity
of sLauez,g, aLL tVwt has eome afte, i.t has been mad.e to
qppetr as an inrprouemenl; ouez. pz,eoious eonditions.
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,i-..r' 'l'.q,i:

'11,. ,;:::';;.]r:":'; t; i1r'1'l rrr

'..,;:..,.3'.:;+r.i.'**,ff-"*s.rn**t? z'eLatiuela LoD Leuels of uages of fieed blacks,

t$ '''"'^ r)in relatiuely Low-ski.LL composition of the bLack
+!+' 

Labouz' force, tVte relatiuely pooz, condition of bLack health,

the relatiue shortness of bLaek Li-fe erpectations--

these and other conditions of the post uar-Ciuil Way,

decades harse been erpla'ined Langely as the unfo,tunate

i,nher.itcnce of the era of sLauery. rnhiLe many haue

recognized that obstacLes eontinued. to be plaeed. in the

paths of blacks struggLing fozt self-improuement it has

been uideLy assumed that the slou paee of progress uas

due to the 'd.isahiLities uith which the blacks emerged

from sLauerg. "t( )

And of course the subsequent ideological conclusion to be drawn from

this interpretation reinforced that gradualist myth which has been used

in the continued segregation of blacks as a group from the mainstream of the

U's. developmental process. The rationale as Fogel and Engelman put it, runs

t in the American

The new i deo I ogy.

black was an animal ,

inferior man he was

I ike thi s:ta)
f
xJJonLy time uouLd ouercome the Laek of bLack skiLLs cnd

unfo'turuzte Vubi,ts toutards uotk and morali.tA ineuleated

blaeks by the conditions of slauery.,, ( )

the

in

Thus, ideological ly, blame for fai lure to make i

dream was put on blacks, on the freed slaves themselves.

no longer argued as it had done during slavery that the

a brute beast.
@

was an inferior rnan. AS an

relegated to Nbgro-jobs, native labor. Jim crow laws, far from being an

aberration, took the place that the legal slave status had played in the

slave system- Jim crow laws forced the black to accept his status as inferior
labor, as devalued labor in the context of a surrounding society, based on the
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myth of equa I i ty of oppo rtun i ty.

the bus, and took his place there,

human being. My labor is devalued

Every t ime

he made a

. Equal ity

a black rode

statement: I

of opportun i

t he back of

a deva I ued

is for men;

on

am

ty

and I am not quite a man.

It is in this context that the Alabama Bus Boycott spearheaded by

Marting Luther King, takes on its revolutionary significance. The revolt

of "native labor" began when a woman refused to sit in the back of the bus

and, collectively, the blacks supported her. They threatened the weak point

of the system, the profit motive, and thereby changed the definitions of

themselves. And these definitions, which are superstructural, are intimately

interl inked with the economic infrastructure. For these definitions are

central and crucial to the maintenance of the relations of production.

WE DO NOT UNDERSTAND THE HISTORY OF THE BLACK IN THE NEW WORLD EXCEPT WE

SEE HIS ROLE BOTH IN THE PRODUCTIVE PROCESS AND IN THE RELATIONS OF PRODUCTION

NECESSARY FOR THAT PRODUCTIVE PROCESS TO BE MAINTAINED. JtM CROW LAWS ARE

THEREFORE TO BE SEEN NOT AS PSYCHOLOGICAL ABERRATIONS, BUT-AS LOGICAL AND
0

cENTRAL T0 THE RELATIoNS 0F pRoDUcrr0N t.tHrcH HATNTAtT'rro egtr-s 0F DEVALUED, r.E.,

NArf vE LABgR. wrrtt.td Ttr6 I-IAI,en(V- 3aie"D6$@,, {ilf U/d 'fh:fgtsD? ''
C- Vann Woodward has pointed out that the real rapprochment between

the North and the South was sealed around lB98 when the U.S.A.ts venture into

colonialism, its forays into Cuba and Puerto Rico, affirmed its sense of 
*.,"

manifest destiny and provided it with external reservoirs of native labor. V'r

It has been part of the mystification of the black presence in the New World

that the obvious parallels between the segregated blacks in the south and

the native labor of Western (including U.S.) colonies have been largely
ignored. lndeed the whole myth of white southern aristocracy is a myth similar
in outline to the myth of the settler-colony classes in the outpost of Empire.
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the bl ack,

\ttGtive#in

internal

States.

'{L1 | t--t( Qt s"tl\ \l tu 
\

In the Al ger ian , e,, rea l i1} the inferiority of the Arab was

laws are not needed in the colonialinstilled by force. Elaborate Jim crow

s i tuat i on , os Fanon wr i tes :

ttVithin a nation, it is usuaL and, colwonpLace to

iCentifa h'so antogonistic forees; the uoyking class

ond bout'geois ca.pitaLism. fn a coloniaL coLLntry

this d.t'stinction proues uhoLla inad'quate. Wat

defines the colonial situation is rather the

undifferentiated character that foreign d.ominatt on

Tepresents. The colonioI sr,htation ;, first of
aLL a miL?tgrlt- cgnquesL continued. and. reinforced. by

eiut-L and poliee aCministration. fn Algeria as in
eDera colony, the foreign oppressor Looks upon the

natr-ue as maTkt ng a Limit to ht,s dt gnt ty and Cefines

himself Q.s constituting qn irreducible negation of
the colonized countTA 's nationaL ert-stenee. ,, ( ) N 

-'-

The I'mi I itary" conquest of the colonial situation took different forms

inside the national borders of the uSA. Black labor, which because of slavery
had had the opportunity to become skilled and habituated to the rhythms of
industrial life--unlike other native minorities--had to be reduced to native
status; had to be made progressively less ski.l led.J

THE LOGlc 0F SEGREGATt0N LAy lN trs FuNCTt0N: the transformation of
who had culturally made himself the ilnative'l of the United States,

the sense of neo-autochthonous,@. into the

native labor force of the market system now spearheaded by the united

ffie*ffignr=arfet

Fogel and Engelman describe the process by which this was done:
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, 
''lF**S-g:j'u-rtr'"-* ttEtsidence that is beginning to aeanm,r.Late, suggests that

the attack on the materiaL eonditions of the Life of the

bLacks aften the Ciuil War uas not onLy more ferocious,

but in eertain,espects the Life erpectations of blacks

decLined by 70% beh,teen the Last quarter of the

ninel;eenth century. The di,ets of bLacks deteriorated..

They uere protein and uitunin staraed. The health of
bLacks deteriorated. Sickness rates in the LTg0ts uere

20% highey, thmt on slaoe pLantations. ,, ( )

The skill .o*podtion of the black labor f6rce deteriorated.

Blacks were squeezed out of some crafts in which they had been heavily

represented during the slave era and were prevented from entering the

new crafts that arose with the changing technology of the lndustrial

Revol ut i on .

,,THE GAP gETWEsu w&&n payagwrs./ TO BLACKS AND WHITES rN ( f.g4!//t',/, .! /, .!. , \tgclY
colu,lPARABLF occ,ufATrovs TNC.REASED srEADrLy FRlM THE rI,xrEDrAM*.r'/

"/ 
,/ ,///,/

POST-CIVTL WAR DECADES4DOWN TO THE EW OF THE WORLD WAR II.II O
In other words, the black labor force was deliberately underdeveloped

from its former level of skill. ( ) Gunder Frank's thesis about the \*-

development of underdevelopment in the neo-colonies and colonies is amply

a*4"+emi6"hr- i I I ustrated here.

Yet critics of Fogel and Engelmanrs thesis who argue that view of

slavery is too rose colored have a point. tt was not so much that blacks

were treated better under slavery as that the forms of extraction of

surplus value differed under slavery and after slavery.

Exploitation of slave labor is carried out through force, force that
is persistently used. Exploitation of native labor is carried out through

an initial act of force--military conquest in the external colonies, Jim
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Crow laws in ther internal "colony.t' Even though force is resorted to

after that, it is not a daily occurence, but only used at such times when

the native labor shows any inclination to step out of line. And indeed

force was also resorted to when free wage labor attempted to step out of line.

But the mechanism of exp'l oitation of native labor took place not only
in the act of production, i.e. not only at the moment when, like the norm of

white labor, native labor is paid for the use of his labor power. Unlike

the norm of labor, native labor is even more underpaid. But in addition to

being underpaid in the moment of production, native laborrs segregated status

in the overall relationship of production ensurei that hi

distribution of the total produc.t was minimal. That is to

was ripped off through the mechanism of unequal exchange

di scussed previousl y.

Marx has pointed out thatry
,/,l-+#:+4*-'-

{A. defi,nite forrn of pz'o&tction deterrnines the forrn of

eonswnption, distribution, ereh.ange, utd also the rmth,mL

reLations bett'teen these uwious elernents.,t ( )

lf the earlier form of production called for slavery at one end and

wage labor at the other end of a continuum, the later form in the South called

for devalued native labor at one end as co{npared to the normatively valued
-labor at the other. The increase in wage differentials as between white labor

and black, as well as the increase in the inequatity of separate facilities,

created that concrete material difference th:t made it increasingty impossible

for black and white workers to unite. Capitalism as a system fragmented workers

into more exploited and less exploited groups.. The race prejudice of the

white urorker towards rhe black is ther"rofffi;,1h, and not due to some

inherent sickness in white labor. The existence of more devalued labor

s share in the

say, native labor

wh i ch we have
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:.ij ". i:i; :ii.:ji.:: '' l:-:i:;i'made the white worker more of a man. Hts BEING CAME T0 DEPEND 0N THE LESSER
, , :;l:;; ;;ll
,.-.,. ...1.1-{,giji.se rNG 0F THE BLACK. In keeping the black in his place he assured his relative' :;: :l r" l,ili :':

rt .t;. l*'*t# :i{
'',i,r,-j.Ii'fl1 superiority, but at the expense of accepting his own relative exploitation by
ilHTrfii i
tfi"*;:#i the bourgeoisie. By a mechanism of substitution the black became the enemy.
i,S;{$ ;1::,,']qi:...' 

ThC CONSCqUCNCC Of thiS was THE EXISTENCE OF NATTVE DEVALUED LABOR. NATIVE

BLACK DEVALUED BEtN%LUNDERcUTS 4p9 MAKES tfipgsStBLE THE REVgLUTtSNARy

IMPULSE OF THE WHITE PROLETARTAT. THE STEREOTYPES OF BLACK AND NATIVE LABOR,

THROUGH'THE I,IECHANISH OF EXCHANGE VALUE SET UP BY THE MARKET SYSTEH, WHICH

VALUED HEN NOT FOR THEIR SOCIETAL WORTH AS HUMAN BEING'S, EUT TON THE RELATTVE

EXCHANGE VALUE OF THEIR LABOR POWER AND THEREFORE OF THEIR BEING, GAVE TO

WHITE LABOR A PSYCHIC SATISFACTION WHICH REPLACE} HIS AGGRESSTON V]S A VIS

THOSE WHO EXPLOITED HtS LABOR AND TRAPPED HIM IN A TERRIBLE ALLIANCE WITH HIS

OWN EXPLOITERS. WHITENESS BECAME A FETISH AND THE PROPERTY OF WHITENESS LINKED

HIH TO HIS OPPRESSORS, SINCE THE STEREOTYPE OF BLACK AND NATIVE LABOR SEEHED

TO ENHANCE THE MARKET VALUE OF WHITENESS. FOR THE BLACK AND NATIVE LABOR TOO,

THE LACK OF WHITENESS BECAME AS AESOLUTE AS THE LACK OF MONEY. WITHOUT WHITENESS

As/K cAPlrAL, THEY ACCEPTED THE DEVALUATToN 0F THETR LABoR powER, 0F THEIR

BEING. IT IS IN THIS CONTEXT THAT CULTURAL NATIONALIST MOVEMENTS, THE REVALUATION

OF BLACKNESS, ETC. ARE IMPORTANT AND REVOLUTIONARY. IN THIS MOVEMENT BLACKNESS

DEHANDS A HTGHER VALUE FOR ITSELF ON THE MARKET.

As the market economy penetrates al I areas of the rnprld, the emergence
in all Third world countries of a skilled urban rnrorking class whose wages rise
vis a vis the unskilled labor force shows that the .ot6} of skin, whiteness
versus blacknessrwas only one;|orIr, the first, of the mechanism of division
between the different sectors of the labor force that capitalism instituted. For
as the internal colonial situation strengthens and as the global economy, more

and more makes itself visible, the attitudes of the relatively privileged Iabor
aristocracy towards the rural and urban subproletariat, reflects the attitude
of the white proletariat in the united states. where color of skin is the same,



the division is demarcated bY
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ski I led vs unski I led. Oscar Sunkel 's

model below shows the relative roles of the urban workers and the marginal .. -/-\/
workers. ( ) In the U.S.A. this division has expressed itself on the basis

of skin color. The relative worth of the labor power of the black versus

the white has been represented in ideology as the relative value of a white

skin and white humanity versus a black skin and black humanity. Skin and its

color then came to play the role of a SIGN of relative market value. His-

cegenation of white and black meant relative devaluation; of black with

white meant 'relative over-valuation. The fascination of the black man

i r (e" t-lr<-
for the white woman was, in the last instance, reaction of the white lyncher,

when the black so much as glanced at a white woman, was a{3. f inally;determined

by market considerations. lt was not a caste division between white and black

but a divison between white and black labor power based on their relative

value. The confrontation was between more and less devalued labor. This

is made clear in Sunkel's model. The existence of th!s vast marginal sub-

proletariat gives to the urban worker of whatever color a relative stake in the

system. As Harcuse points out:

ttThe integz.ation of the Largest patt of the uonking

elass into the capitalist soeietg is not a surface

phenomenon; i.t has it;s noots in the infrasttaettu,e

itseLf, in the poLi.tieal eeonomA of monapoLy eapi.taLism;
Ar&

benefitsnaecorded to the metropoLitut uoz,l<Lrq eLass,

thanks to surpLus profits, neo-eoLoniaL erploi-tation,

the miLitey budget, and gigartti,c gouerwnent subuenti,ons.

To say tvnt thi.s eLass has mtch more to /OSe /iU 'i{'

ehains may be a uuLgoz statement but is aLso eorteet., ( )' --*--\-\.-_ 
.l*,.,

_.,-=*J-qan=itti+#djrculTuRAl AND tDEoLoGrcAL DEpENDENcE: BUtLDtNG--*--* ., - fq:,#'',. F't\u'
rfironerlcAL FRAMEW0RK," (in Structures of Dependency, 1973, Ed. Robert i{s\ d\
I
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Frank Bonilla) 'Evelina Dagnino

"This stmtchtre of dependence has
.. _*-*__

represented in €dzematic fashion

a recent paper.

been graphicaLLU

bu 7suald Sunkel in

ttlntegrated into this internatiornL eapi,taList systern is

the mqjority of the populati.on of the united States, the

heganoni,e center, and a smaLL put of the population of

the peripheral wtderdeueLoped, depend.ent eountv"Les, ehiefLy

their ruLi.ng elites. ErcLuded from this systan, tVnt i-s'

sheing mi.nimally in its benefits, is that smaLL pwt of the

tLnited States population forrned by raaLaL minorLties ud.

poor uhi,tes and the mqiori-ty of the popuLation in underdeueloped

eountz.Les. )thez, mernbers of the systan night be included in

a more eontpLete representation, €..g., the adumtced industr"LaLized

eotmtries thnt sVnre (mtd at some points cVnLLenge) the dominqtt

pane? of the USA. The diagrun points to a doubLe polartzation tVtat

eonsti,tutes one of the basie hypotheses of dependency theorg.

At the intermationaL LeueL thetre is stratification of nations i'n

an intez.national econotrlA uhose basi.e ahmaeteri.stlc, as pot)nted out

by Sunkel, is tthe penetration of the underd.eueLoped eeonomi,es by

the econornies of the deueLoped eotmtri,es through the estractisse,

memufactu.t'Lng, eormnerieal ard. firnneial transrntiorml eonglomez'ates.

'tCorrteeted ulLth this m.d aceording to the degree of penetration,

qrnther dimi;nsi,on of strati,fieation, internnL to eaeh dependent

eotmtry, drauts a uertieaL eLeauage aeross aetiuities, soeiaL

groups and regi-ons that aye deueloped, modern and integrated tnto
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the intervtationaL capitalist sa stem. And they,e

is another complex of actiuities, soeial groups cnC

t'egions that ere baclo'tard,, und.erCeueLopeC, ercluaed

from the gLobaL sAstem, forrning the muginal sectors

tVwt suvryound. the first. This cLearsage atts across

different classes CiuiCt ng each of thqn in a uaA that

hinders the for.mation of nationaL classes. Thus

entrepnenelt?s, midd.Le clo.sses and. uoz,kers arle on"oo|na

i,n different pz,oportions by the i.ntegnated seetor.

This detey+nines their internal differentiation and

Linits their expz,ession as nationnL forrnations.t, ( ) 'i.-''

Indeed as the consumer society of monopoly capitalism began to create

a mass consumer aristocracy, those integrated into the system began to see the
s-

marginal masses only as$hreat to thei r consumption patterns. tndeed this
claim to a larger historical basket of goods, converts those integrated into
the system into its front line defenders. As Marcuse points out:

ttft'ts easy to bzash aside the argument 6y 271s

tendenti,aL integnati.ctn of the uoy,king class into
aduanced eapitalist soeLety by stating tVnt this
chmrye only z,efeo)" to the sphere of conswnptdonI

md tlus does not affeet the tstzaeturaL definiti.onl
of the proletariat. The sphere of conswnpti.on is
one Mea of the soci-aL eristenee of man, and as

sueh, deterni.nes his eonsei,ousness uhieh in h,Lrn,

is a faetor in shaping his behaui.ot,, his atti,kLde

at uotk as ueLL as at Lei,sure.tt ( )

The lesser humanity accorded to the btack natives entitled them

smaller historical basket of goods.

to
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It is in this contell:hi1t_*ereotypes played a central role.
f'1

They functioned as[market-lideological ]constructs which marked the value\---
and non-value of human beings. Class was not only defined by a role in

the production process, but by the value placed by the market on labor in the

production and consumption process--in the overall scheme of things. FOR

THE SUPER EXPLOITATION OF NATIVE LABOR IN THE PRODUCTION PROCESS CARRIED AS

ITS COROLLARY IN THE EXCHANGE-VALUE WORLD OF THT MARKET HIS SUPER-EXPLOITATION

I N THE CONSUMPT I ON/D I STR I BUT I ON PROCESS .

Under slavery the stereotype of sambo served in the last instance an

economic function. The minimal cost of his labor-power in an overall sense,
i'rAl

fWithout family life he made no claims on the assets of the distribution process

since he could be fed and clothed on a scale of minimal costy), was justif ied

in a society which proclaimed liberty and equality as its norm by the sign of

his stereotype. This sign said: a man not quite a man, childlike, irresponsible,

and not f it to be in control of his own I ife, i.e., to sel I his own labor poh'er

on the market. When with the Civil War, the first revolution in the USA as

far as the slave was concerned, took place, and he was now free to value himself

on the free market, the mechanism of unequal exchange began to function. His

labor was unegually exchanged with that of white labor. The later stereotypes

of the native--in Jamaica the stereotype hould come to be known as Quashie--

were also designed to show him as a lesser man. Asrrnativeil labor, he was now

a man but a lesser man. As a lesser man, the owner now of the commodity of his

labor power,'it followed that this commodity was by its very nature perceived

to be inherently inferior to the commodity of white labor power. BOTH COMMODlTlES,

THAT 0F N0RMATIVE AND NON-NORHATIVE LABOR P0WER HAD THE SAME USE-VALUE--they

PCTfOTMCd the same worK--BUT THE MARKET EXCHANGE VALUE l.JAs DIFFERENT, HENCE THE

C0NTRADlcTl0N AND TENSl0N lN THE UNTTED sTATES] REALtTy. THE tDEALs 0F tTs

SUPERSTRUCTURE PROCLAIMED THE EQUALITY OF ALL MEN, OF THETR USE-VALUE AS MEN:



THE REALITY OF ITS DOMINANT MARKET STRUCTURE VALUED

AND LESS EQUAL THAN 0THERS . TH I S C0NTRAD t CT I 0N I S

REALITY, CENTRAL TO ITS PROLONGED INAUTHENTICITY.

PRINCIPAL CONTRADICTION IN ITS ULTIMATE FORM. THATrc

t63

t

MEN RELAT I VELY AS MORE

CENTRAL TO THE AMERICAN

THE BLAC K EI.4BOD I ES TH I S

I S WHY, AS WR I GHT

THAT IS WHY LANGSTONEXPRESSED IT, THE BLACry#MERICA'S METAPHOR (

HUGHES WROTE:

0 Let America be America agar,n

The Lan"d. that I s not been Aet

But Aet rmtst be ( )

It is here that the black struggle becomes both particular and dialectically

universal. In demanding his r.ight to Jull manhood, he must negate the market
lrr fi qg 37i.s f ri i7i) c t ii-

system, must free this countr{ from its inauthenticity of being.

It is here too that the long civil rights struggle of the black

can be seen as part of an ongoing revolutionary, rather than reformist, process.

For claiming the right to eat in the same restaurant, to use the same toilet
facilities went, and goes, beyond the surface nature of the claim.f\- ' A- '-

As we pointed out before, the exchange value of native labor was not

only lower at the moment of exchange when the use of his labor power was exchanqed

for wages, but ever\more so when the amount of labor power that he had in-
corPorated into the total social product of the society is returned to him in

the form of services provided by the society, i.e.separate facilities meant

devalued facilities or none. Riding in the back of the bus ritualized the

accePtance by the negro of the fact that his claim to the historical basket

of goods which labor power needs to reproduce itself was a lesser claim than that
of the norm of man. And since manhood was defined by this claim, it ritualized
acceptance of a lesser human status.

The word native now defined, a' the word negro had done, the place of
the lesser breeds in the production scheme and determined through that definition
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the natives' inferior share in the social product. As Marx pointed out:

'tfn soc'Lety houeuer, the reLati.on of the producex to

his pz'odttet, as soon as i,t is eompLeted, is cn ouh'srcd one,

and the neturryt of the product to the indi.uiduaL depends on

his v,elations to other indi,uiduals. He does not take irmnediate

possession of it; Noz, does the di.z,ect appropriation of the

produet const'ttute his purpose uhen he produees in society.

Betuteen the producer and the product, di,stribution steps 'tn,

deterrnining bA soeial Lau;s Vtis shan e 'ln the uorLd of products,

that is to say, di.sttibution steps i.n beh,seen prodttction utd.

eonswnption. " ( )

VetThe social laws which defined some labor as native, others as normati

constituted and functioned within what Althusser has called the ldeoloqical
/ A , , t \ -,Jtate ftrpparatus ( tsn). ( ) These social laws in the conteit of the USA

were essentially pure market Iaws. Jim Crows Iawsifar from being aberrant

psychological reactions were actions induced by the market system. Jim Crow

laws were needed in the United States tb structure an unequal relationship

between settler-labor and native-labor at a time when the ideal was equality

for all. But the contradiction is this: within the market reality equality

can only mean equality of th-e exchange value of all labor power. But the

dynamic of the Market system calls for inequality of labor exchange-value,

since the maximization of surplus value is its dynamic, and this inequality

of the exchange value of labor power is that which makes surplus value i.","

possible. ( )

This contradiction is today the central contradiction in the capitalist
system. For the market system now cuts across national frontiers, defining

equal ity as equal ity of exchange value: i.e., as purely market value. The



native increasingly refuses to accept a native standard of living as

tradit"lonal to his due. He too begins to think in market terms. As such

the wretched of the earth coming to claim equality in market terms in pro-

duction and consumption ( ) initiate a global revolutionary situation.
,,2-'--- 

*--.*\_*_-*

jRussia and China may have had communist revolutions. But the label only

obscures the fact that .the real revolurion H #:?"rthe revolution of

native labor and not of the classic proletariat. ( ) 'We shall look at the
a-

a

-<6nsequences of this in our summrng up.
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The social/market laws which determined, defined some labor as

native and some as not, also determined the nativers overall share of the

product. Althusser has shown how within a nation, the educational s)/stem

functions to determine the role of &he workerd'..g1,!l-d.1-e_n !n.!.1'_g production
. . il

process. ( )-dJtt produces workersr chi ldren as workers and middle-cliis*"--.'

children as middle class, all under the guise of an apparently open system.

The system successfully shakes off the "factory fodder" when they are fifteen/.

sixteen and keeps the elite classes in the universities for a certain number

of years. These social/market laws value the humanity of the elite over that

of the worker. That a few children of the working classes make it into the

system only strengthens the division. In the market reality, social laws are

market I aws fiffi i;; ;;.;;i "1"."i l ;;=un.a''' ;",t _'''- . _ ___-'-.-_--_ 
-t

as an aPParatus of the market.--This is true even in the Church. To be an

Episcopalian is to be a more valued humanity than to be a Baptist in Western

soc i ety.

The same mechanism that distinquishes el ite from worker also distinquishes

"white eljte" norqr_ative_laboj' fj-om jrative labor. Only this time race is used

as the factor that divides the Iuxurious, highly valued life of the settler from

the devalued life of the native. ( ) . :.-

The settler/native dichotomy is important. colonial-labor in Algeria
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i'

and settler-labor in

super exploitation of

*nt3qg$"%,KffiTffi-f#;i-
South ft-ti ca and i n the USA South show that the

native labor transforms the white proletariat into a

settler proletar.!at. As a settler proletariat he mans a psychic frontier

acting as a buffer between the rulers of the system and native labor. Hence

the fascist impulses, dialectical ly I inked with the revolutionary impulse,

of the white proletariat. He is both settler and proletariat. The ambivalences

of the labor movement in the USA and its ambivalent relation to black/native

labor comes from this central situation in which it finds itself.

IT IS HERE THAT WE MUST POINT OUT AN IMPORTANT FACT FOR THE

REINTERPRETATION OF U.S.A. HISTORY. THE EMANCIPATION OF THE SLAVES INTRODUCED

INTO THE UNITED STATES SYSTEH A LARGE BODY OF DOHESTI,C NATIVES--AS DISTINCT

FB.OH THE AMERICAN INDIAN WHOM WE TERM RESERVATION NATIVES--AND THE EXISTENCE

OF THIS LARGE INATIVE' POPULATION TRANSFORMED THE UNITED STATES INTO A

PARTLY COLONIAL SOCIETY, WITH THE WHITES AS THE SETTLER CLASS. THE

AI'IBIVALENCES OF U.S. DEMOCRACY ARE TO BE CITED HERE. ONLY A SETTLER SOCIETY

COULD TOLERATE LYNCHING. ONLY A SETTLER SOCIETY IS BUILT ON FASCIST PREMtSES.

BUT THIS WAS ONLY A PART OF THE DIALECTIC. ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE

DIALECTIC WAS THE THRUST IN THE USA TO FREEDOM AND EQUALITY, A THRUST TRAPPED

BY THE SETTLER/NATIVE DICHOTOMY. AS A RESULT ONLY THE REVOLUTION OF THE

NATIVES CAN FREE THE AUTHENTIC DYNAMIC OF AMERICA AND RELEASE HER FROM THE

DARK SIDE OF THE DIALECTIC, THE NIGHTMARE UNDERSIDE OF THE AMERICAN DREAM.

HERE LIES THE PARTICULAR YET UNIVERSAL ROLE OF THE BLACK NATIVE. TO REALIZE HIS

AUTHENTIC NATIVITY HE MUST NEGATE THE MARKET DEFINITION OF NATIVE LABOR AS

I NFER I OR HUHAN BE I NG.
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SAMBO INTO

'tWar, tJar, Lt)al 0HI

War dou)n a l[onkland.s

Th e Que en neu e? kno?t

( Jamaican EoLk song , TeLatinq to the 186S rebellion)

ttsitting yonden uith their beautiful muzzles up to
thei, ea?s in pumpk'ins' inbibing suleet pulps and. juiees;
the gz'inder and ineisot, teeth ,ead.y r)" eoera new wo,k, and.
the pumpkin eheap as g,ass in those y,ieh eLimates uhiLe
the sugay c?ops ?ot, beeause Laboun cannot be hired,, ao
cheap are the pumpk.Lns. n ( )

E,asents magazine XL,622. Lond.on, Deeemb.er 1S4g) ( )

The post sravery expeiience of the brack,.in the caribbean
as in the usA, revorved around one desire and its frustration: the
desire for land, for the ownership of the means of production. For
a whire in the caribbean it seemed that this vrourd be possibre. In
Jamaica, in particular, there was a rnassive exodus from the planta_
tion onto the avai lable lands. The plot was reinstituted on smar I
peasant hordings in innumerabre vi r rages in the mountains. A
peasantry was therefore created after sravery and wi th thi s peasantry
a neo-popurar cul ture. Sidney Mintz wri tes of thi s peasantry:

'tThey Tep?eaented. a neaction ta the plantation
econamA, a negatiue z,efler to ensLapement, mqsg
pnoduetlon, nonoerop dependenee qnd mett,opoLitan

carly Le occasionq,L d i," 
"oun, n on

t

I\
'fti 

4,i' t' ! ,r,r 
i'n?fu'' fl ut tJ
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eontyol. Though these peasants often continued.
to wonk part-time on the plantation fon Dages, to
eke out their eash needs, their. oz,ientation uas in
faet antagonistic to the pLantation rationaLe.,,( )

rt was this peasantry and their rationare that carlyre,
siding with the planters who complained of not having an avairabre

't

'; *1aDor-force whea and where they wanted it, castigated:r-n--Tre-?-r6oird
.";!j;.-...:::...l',whcmheanjlta].izcdaS:''sittingrvi1.,h

their bcautiful nuzzles up tc, 1]rc:ir e iirs itr pumpk..i.ns." In fact,
in this stereotype they l.rere s.een as "pigs r,rith Jrumpi:i ns: r,,ho

stubL'orn1y went against Goc','s cle:;ign, gi-,r,r,r,;1 sr-:bs;j-stencc foocl,
an<1 neglec.ting to rvork as a labour- fclce for "noLiler crops,,
i. c. , filn)-tal i.:t. agri.Jl arr'" , c'cps 1.rrat I ca<1 f c,rvar-ds ,-,1( '-' ftqttconun(}rce , arts, politjcs. ancl toc,ir.-t- .r".t."1oprnent.* g5$

Here we see the deliberate usc of the stereot.),pe to reduce

black'who had to be protected against himserf, in other words the
epitome of the'native". For as long as the newry freed slaves
had enough land' thEy ceased being'devalued labor, manipulable labor.
They would work on the plantations for a few days to get the necessary
cash they needed to function in the money economy:rLut for the
rest' they planted both subsistence and cash crops and were werron ihe way to becom i ng an i naependent peasant ry.
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l'{arkct. Btit thcr plalttaticn orcicr }vas. ui-rl-,e1d by thc mili tary
mi ght of I:rtg.l ancl's aclvcnturc i n l:nipire that t-,egan rv j tir f,roniyel.l's
caPture of the i slarrd :is par:t c.I t]:e ]Vest'c,ril De.-sig1, Frorn orrr

inception the fot'ces of the glttoryq (crnpor-iurn) to Sc,rrcrv ir

phrase of lrliguel A{ngel As turias, r.r€.r'e t.lre f orccs c;f ti:e il'tlglrg.
Th.e,em1)orial.ist force.q ancl thc, irnpcrialist for.ces w€.r-u antl ar.rJ

one. And the' platttatiort rvfls arrd is thcr rui.it berse of the ult;-
mate poh,er of the 4ni_porjo_-.iu;pgr_le . E-tgO )

The: po:it-s1ar.'er'1' plantat ion -s)'stcrn su--t-ailccl hoth j ts
inrrerio. anC,-- ils .errrrror'!g rat.ion;rl e en-€# r.,'. carcf ri1 stcreotype
of the ['rlack trative. Thr: nlos r. pcr:;ist cnt oil thr:sc r:ryths h/E.s

that the blac.k w3s "chjlcllik-o", t!:at lrc lovcci nothing bcrt.tcr.

than to be protec tectt by dear' lrllrs: sa; tir:rt hc 1r,fls cont.entecl vr j.th

his 1ot, acccPting tlrt: bct,ef it-s of cjl'i l.i zat. joii irrrtrosed oli him

lry thc pl,,sntat,iol-,s s) stc:ns . Irt [aci tir;.r lrc lr'ils Qii,\.sirIL.
';rtl\\-(l i rt, ;

", The rationale of thi s peasantry, as car'lyle saw, struck at
the heart of the colonial capital ist system, since it transformed
a disposable, devalued labor force from native labor into independent
owners of their rabor and their means of production. In his famous
article t'0ccasional Discourse on the'Quas-Frle,,Lur, the new variant.';
of the slave stereotype sAHBo. carlyle, with accuracy, had seen

through the real clash which lay at the heart of the post slavery
crisis--a clash and confl ict of rationale. l,las the labor power of
the freed slave to be used for his own benefit or for that of the
plantation? T-he ttribr.:urse threatened the empo_g_!,g. And emporio

l)4(, | |

id'f.?dd-1,, , nE v,an9 jpperio were 
"ng:'-*litadl'-' 
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Thus ownership of
For side by side with the

aaeconomt c I ssue.

,

who const i tuted a force of agro-prol etariats who st i I I worked on

the sugar plantations- The Governor and Assembly were there to see
that land was {cTf- maoe available to the peasantry, that land should
be divided in such proporrions as to institute 

" lgg|lgljj*C-l:ry1_inifundia
situation where, as the peasant fami ry grew, rack of rand and
erosion would reduce al I hands to part-time seasonal labor on the one
hand and coerced cash-crop farmers on the other. The mode of labor
control which based itself on the monopoly oT land by the rarge
plantations and on the company store--the tienda de raya in Latin
America--wh-i;-e;\ involved the native worker in: rustained unequal

"i' Iexchange between *nqJ 
,lli -r"r^,.pj 

i d f or hi s f apyb{r and what producrs
he 9ot in exchange'r,'*%pt*: centrar mechanism which perpetuated
the super-exploitation of native labor.

is the
transforms peasants over the world into

| 6g

i

and

term given to the process which

a native agro-proletariat--
and constituj.gs*ll:m as a revorutionary force. Daniere Dehouve, in{ :..--,I 1\--
an aritcle: L 

r,,

, No. 3, npr:_il_June l97l,fit*;?y-
examines the situation of " r*",i i;dl";-;li1n" ," the State of IW
Guerrero in Mexico. They make straw hats as thei r principal source
of revenue at such I ow pri ces that l.lex i co i s the I

of straw hats in the world. Seasonal ly they work
sugar' coffee, and maize plantations. They grow some subsistence
maize for themselves, but must buy the most part of their basic food
from the intensively curtrvated semi-industriar regions. The
prices they Pay the l=-ding merchants for this and other articf es of

argest exporterg,u
W

also on the Iarge
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g;q*6$*,L.iY#to**'fl si;:*,,,
or consumption are wer I above thos"'-i,*n,ffiitiHgif;':T :r'""r.

Although they I ive in an isolated vi I lage, the vi I

participate in an intimate relationship with the national
national capital ist markets. The intense exploitation to
are subjected leads increasingry to thei r prole...fiJtlrion
come to constitute, in fact, the marginal proletariat, or
had termed them, the wretched of the earth.

t70

lagers

and inter-

wh ich they

. They

as Fanon

This mechanism was at work in Jamaica in 1865. The rumbl ings

in the society, the discontent over the lack of u"[,{\f able land, the

low wages paid by the planters and the high pri..s of foodstuffs
I ead 'to an attempf -r-rrl the part of the Governor to conta i n the

discontent by asserting that there were no real causes for grievance.
0ne intell igent Angl ican parson, in a report that antedates and

supports ( ) Argh in' Emmanue I rs i dea of unequa I exchange as the
central mechanism by which the wretched of the earth are ripped-off,
set out the way in which this mechanism functioneX u"fore the \ //
rebel I ion in 0ctober 1855,k_Lhe Governor, Edward Eyre had sent out

Ia ci rcular letter to al | y'ustodes and ministers of rel igion and other
prominent men. The Purpose of the ci rcular letter was to col Iect
opinions to refute the allegation sf the Baptist missionary, Dr.
Underhill, who previously had written a Ietter to the colonial 0ffice
in which he complained of the wretched conditions of the people

of the island. A centql charge in his letter was that labor was

grossly underpaid. 0ne of the main questions in the Governorrs
circular asked whether in the opinion of ,n"?ura$l'o,. minister

'-lf\involved, labor was underpaid or not.
In his answer to this question,the Rev. Henry crarke gave

a penetrating analysls of the pol itlcal economy of tropical

\.
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plantation labor. tn Jamaica, he pointed out, the worker ,

made sugar yet had to import in exchange many of his basic food-
stuffs and other necess i t ies. He coul d not, therefsre, rea I ize
the varue of his labor except through external exchange. rf
one assumes that in exchange for his yearlsT'labor the worker gets
a hogshead of sugar' what does he get in exchange for that hogshead?
clarke traces the hoshead of sugar as it is put in a cask, carted,
insured, shipped, commission-agented, with all those involved
taking thei r share. Al though he does not paint thi s out, al I the
other factors were paid at a much higher rate, therefore their
share was proport ionatel y hi gher.

0nce i n Engl and the hogshead of suga r was exchanged for
Eng I i sh manufactu red goods. These goods we re then sh i pped to
canada or the u.s.A. and exchanged for frour, saltfish, rice, again
with al I concerned taking thei r share, and a proportionatery
higher share since their wage rates were higher. By the time it

r:A
;'etir(\tU the value of the hogshead of sugar had become minimal indeed.
The Government then col Iectedl tz3 indirect taxes on this returned ?

L_/.- ----'-- 3

value' By the time the value of the hogshead of sugar returned to
his hand, the raborer courd crearry see that he had not gotten the
equivalent for hi s y."rt, labor. The Rev. Henry clarke rounds of f
his exposition with an apt vergir ian quoa". 1[ra may be said of the
Jamaican laborer: rvos non vobis mellificatis apesr - 6you, the
bees make honey but do not enjoy its sweetri.ti ( )

In r855, the peopre of st. Thomas in the East rose up against
this mechanism of impoverishment central to the plantation system
of the gmporio,/imperig. The rebers wer.e composed of peasants who
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wanted more

of agro-prol

land on which to expand, os well

etariats who worked on the sugar

as the large army

estates for minimal

onales, that of the
rates of pay. The clash was between two rati
-n

PPqhtatian/market, and that of the people.
As lwrote before, r'since the imperio and the emporio were

one--Eyre as Governor was there to protect not only the Imperio,
but also the emporio; i.e., the plantation. system.rr ( )

At the oposite extreme was paur aog:F, a peasant farmer
whose rationale was antagonistic to the prantation system. He

represented all the frustration of this n." 
-"lass 

which since
independence had become ci tizens and had obtained enough property
to vote. And he supported the mu l atto, George wi I I i am Gordon,
whose growing interests.were al,so antagonistic, arthough ress so,
to the plantation system. Gordon kept a counting house and deart
in crops I ike coffee, honey and even sugars, produced by the part
subsistence, part cash-crop peasant farmers. He had specurated in
land after many estates had been 3iaen uo, and he rented lands to the
peasants' as well as growing cash crops, particularly coffee, himself .

Gordonrs eccnomic interests then placed him, I ike Bogle, in
opposition to the monocrop interests of the sugafl pt.aqqati,ons. soon
he came ro crash in sr.'rhomas with*lirr'={3*t1"inYj,,*1";" 01"".",.l--
and, later in the House of Assembry, with Eyre. The Angr ican church,
of which Eyre was a member, was the official church of the plantation
system. The House of Assembry voted it f40r000 a year, and voted
f3 '000 per annum for the peopl e I s educat ion. Gordon , who had once
been confirmed as an Angr ican; became a natrve Baptist, setting up
a tabernacle in Kingston, and deveroprng a chain of tabernacres ail
over the I sland. Deacon Boglers tabernacle at Stony Gut, the chapel



which played such a large part in the rebell ion, was part of
chain of Gordon's tabernacles, though one with considerabre
Paul Bogle, who had bought land from Gordon and also in st.
supported him pol i t ical ly. Indeed, Bogle and afu others had

U'Gordon in as a member of the vestry. But the Ei-stos, on the
that Gordon was no longer an Angtican, h"-d hir rifted out of
Vestry meeting. Gordon took the case ."efi-ff"o rost.

ldhat is clear here is that Bogre, Gordon and Eyre are figures
caught in a confl ict that is endemic to the -plantation structure
and not even primarily of their own making. They were caught in
a moment of collision, a collision that was inevitable between the
plantation system' owned and dominated by external forces, and what
we shall call the peasant plot system, the indigenous autochthonous
system.|nhiscommentonhisnove1,@,Asturias

def ines its central clash as the struggle between

't...the indigenous peasant uho aecepts that
eorn should be aou)n onLg as food, and, the eneoLe

uho sous it as a busi.ness, buz,ning d,oun forests
of preeious tnees, impouez,ish.tng the eat,th in
oz,der to enrieh himseLf . ', ( )

The basic struggre then, is between the indigenous man--stil
involved in subsistence agricur ture, sti r r involved primari l
a world of use-varue where the rationare for the growing of
is a response to human need--and the market economy with its
st ructure of exchange va rue where the product, the commod i ty, i s
grown in response to its prof itability on the market.

In the world of use -value, human needs dominate the product
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ln the world of ex,ghange:.valug the

a commodity whose central dynamic i

The commod i ty dom i na te s and rnan i pu I

institutionalizes the world view wh

structure; the peasant plot is the

v i ew.

thing made, or grown, becomes

s the maximization of prof it.

ates human need, The plantation

ich springs f rom the exchange

expression of a use-value worrd-

llt+

plantation

The worl d

rket economy

I and_, an,{

But

system, a

had to be

The rebel I

I a bo r .

the peasant-plot was marginal to the dominant

system backed in the final analysis by force.
F

{"r, safe for the exchange structures of the ma

ion of I 865, revol ved around the key probl em of

The

commodity,

of the use

production.

plantation, in order to grow sugar, the dominant export
used pol itical and mil itary power to deprive the peasants
of the land and thus deprive them of their means of

A west Incian historian sums up the situation rike this:
ttThis antagonism (betueen the plo,ntation and. the
peasant plot) tid.s basic to the situation, and. it has

rende,ed the g,outh of the peasantny d,iffieult and, mad.e

its eristenee manginal- The pLantation, mainlg the
sugar plantation, had dominated. the Land,seape and. the
society for eenturies. rt engrossed. neat,Ly aLL the
best Land' monopoli ed the few technieal skills
auaiLabTe, eontz,oLled the sou?ees of e*ed..Lt, and.

possessed a decisiue uoiee on aLL questions of pubLie
poLi-ey - Emaneipation of the slaues threatened a ueaken-
ing of this eontroL ba ereating a Lcbour foz,ee uhich
rnas no Tonger enti'eLy d.epend.ent on the estates,..?hey
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(the pLanters asserted) that the Loss of
'steadg and continuous Labouy,t t)ottLd. end.anger

'the maintenanee of the coLonies as uaLuable

and produetiue p?ossessions of the Crounr;

and that the e&-slaues who Left the estate uouLd

quickly and irreuoeabLy deeline in the seaLe of
eiuiLization.t, ( )

Here we see the myth--that the prantation was the seat of
civi I ization--juxtaposed with the real i ty that the plantation needed
rsteady and continuous rabour.t As l,J. K. i.{irshal I points out:

'twhat the planters uanted., as the RoyaL comnission
of 7 897 pointed ourt, 't)as a Lange suppLy of Laboure,s,
dependent of being able to find uork on the estates
and consequentLy subject to theiz, cont,oL and. uilLing to
uork f o' Low wages. | ?he fact theref oz,e of peasant
Land settLement uouLd. confi,m their uorst feans and.

disrupt theiz, eeonomA.

Consequently pLantens sought fz,om the beginning to
obstru.ct peasant Land. settLement; they sought to
bt)nd the et-sLaues to the estates by a form of Labouz,
rent tenaney and Long Labouz, eont,aets; and. they attempted
to Ltmit oppontunities foz" oecupationaL d.iffez,entiation
by egtabLishi.ng a system of Lieense fees foz, employ_
ment outside the estates, rn additton, bg one means

o? another-e.g. systems of Licenses and, fees" they mad.e

nt diffi'cult fon er-slauee to pnod,uee stapLe cvops, or
to empLog themseLues in the pz,oduction of chaneoaL,
fireuood: lnd ar.Tott?oot flour,, Bt4t aboue aLL else theu
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tried (and. manq.ged) to block ertensiu e peasant

settlement on

territoy,ies. t'

the uncultiua.ted Land. in the uarious

crown land was extensive in Jamaica. This was the land

whi ch some peasants of st. Ann , i n I 865, asked to rent. Th i s

request was revolutionary in its intention. The Queenrs Advice__
as the answer was cal Ied--used the language of the planters in the
refusal of this request. The Colonial 0ffice, behind the guise of
the Queen, showed that while they had fought the planters to free
the slaves, they had freed the slaves in oraur that they would become
rdependent freet labor, and not independent peasants. The Coloniai
0ff ice bureaucrats, wrote inter alia:

'The prosperity of the Labouni.ng classes, as ueLL of
aLL othez' elass, depends in Jamaica, and, in othet,
eommunities, upon thein uoz,king f or uages, not
uneertainLy or eapz,ieiousLy, ,but stead,iL.u and.

. eontinuouslu, at the ti-mes when theiz, Labout, is
uanted, and for ao Long as it is uanted;...und. the'ebg
yend.er the pLantations prod.uctiue....n ( ) ,,/"

It was the denial of land which caused the.an.ger of. 1g65.
For the peasants bel ieved that rMi ss i s Queenr had freed them, and

had also made the land theirs. This was a persistant bel ief basic ro
the historical world view of the peasant. Later,.in 193g, widespread
disturbances were climaxed by the peasant myth that, 100 years after
slavery, the land of Jamaica was to become theirs. That the Queen-; ..shouldhavefailedthemintheircryforIandhelpedto@Ethe

a;r .people: they realized that when it came to the crunch, ,Missis eueenl



was on the side of the plantation.

were backed i n the I ast i nstance by force. The
(

was taken/tnray and Crown Colony Government, which
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The imperig f inally had to come

House of Assembly

could more safely

down on the side of the empgriq. The exchange value structure of the

society had to keep the use-value structure marginal, both economically,

politically and socially. And the key weapon to ensure this was to

keep the peasant restricted to the marginal lands.

The uprising of the people in l855 was then an uprising against

the@.AswiththelndianMutinyandthestriking

native laborers of Bengal, the suppression was direct and terrible

As one newspaper put it, in the district of the rebellion there

were t'eight miles of dead bodies.'r ( ) The^ terror was used deli-

berately to teach the people a lesson. The laws of the emporio/imperio

ensure the perpetuation of the plantation system, was establ ished.

The native was taught the lesson: his purpose was to be native

labofi Yeomen farmers belonged to the core states. After the terror

of the suppression, the native masses--part /peasant, port/proletariat-

*-closed in on themselves. But thei r cultural creativeness continued

and the seeds of their culture, carried as it had been carried through-

out slavery, bided thei r time to surface. The spontaneous actions

of the people are never real ly that spontaneous. They are structured

through the secretive underground current of cul tural assumptions.

tlhat is important to note with the 1865 rebelIion was that

the rebellion was a rebe'l lion expressed in religious metaphors, in

rel igious terms. The leader, Deacon Paul Bogle, was a Native Baptist

EIder. And the Native Baptist rel igion was part of that Afro-Christian

f usion in which l4yal ism had adapted elements of the Baptist rel igion
into its own structure. lt had perpetuated its role as the ideology

..,

l
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of resistance. The Native Baptist church began, as Myal ism had

done for the slaves, to constitute itself as the cultural expression

of the naiives, of the independent peasantry. What they were striking
for was the real ization of their new felt power as a class. In the

last days of the rebellion they came to identify this with the

national interest and exhoEted each other to "fight for your coun-

try." ( )

The phrase'logy of the revolt was religious as it had been under

slavery butlthis.time it was Afro-Christian. After the first con-

frontation in which the rebels killed mernbeis of the ruling classes,

the Deacon leader gave thanks to the Lord that he had succeeded in

Much of the ri tual and the metaphors of freedom camettthe worktr.

from the Bible, but the spirtt that infused it, that matrix that

expressed the dynamic of revolt was part of the same continuum that

had created Jonkunnu/Myal i sm. The Bi ble. was adopted as the high

tradi tion,the popular Afro-Chri stian of the people. But the
{...:.;'

bureaucracy and central ization of the formal Baptist rel igion was

rejected. In its place a decentral ized mass of tabernacles contt#O

the form of organization that was part of the principle o€organization

of the Jonkunnu groups and of the later Trinidad Carnival bands.( ) .','

Just as Jonkunnu had commemorated and carr i ed on the h i story

of John Conny, drawing him into the pantheon of ancestors, translating

the past into the present, so in the culture of lh. peasant plot the

history of the 1855 rebell ion was carried on. As I wrote before:
t'Fo? the peasant pLot, too, has its o?tn histoz,y.

A histony stiLL embodied in q, transpLanted uersion
of the Anceston uorship--uhere the dead intey.act wi.th

icc\



the Liuing; anC the past is pa,rt of the

d7namie of the present, The euents of iB65

eontinue to erLst, hanCed d.oun i.n fo1-ksongs

which ?eeonstitute the erperience of the euents;

in songs such as ttWar d.oun a Monkland.s, the Queen

ne)er knou't I in anothev' such as the tz'agic-comic

foLksong, in uhich the histoz'icaL old AngLo-Indian

General Jaekson, hunts doun the rebels:

0h GeneraL Jaekson? Oh Genenal Jaekson

Yu kiLL aLL the bLack man them! " ( )

As late as the 1950's resBarch done on the Kumina cult--an

African derived religion on the more purely African side of the Afro-
h

Cdf irtian continuum of Jamaica, and sti l l widely current in St. Thomas

in the East--the dead peasant leader of the rebell ion, Paul Bogle,

'possessedt an{ initiate of the cult, and 'rdanced as an ancestor spi -
U)

ri ri o.gs{, ( ) ln 1970, as the pressures
E'i.>

Ie commented thatof the neo-colonial real i ty began to be fel t, PeoP

things were so bad that "Paul Bogle would have to come back again." ( )t

For Paul Bogle now symbolizes the quest for justice on the part of the

people, as the unofficial rel igions constitute through thei r ritual

the method of th i s quest.

Thi s has been the rol e of rel ig ion i n the

the New World. The off icial religion of the plan

supported the official status quo. As Horkheimer

t'f he more Chri, s tianity brought God, I s

harmonA uith eu ents in the uloTLd, the

meqning of rTeLigion b eca,me peyu erted,

bl ack exper

tation, Chr

argues,

v,uL e int o

mor e the

r ence I n

istianity,

t,
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But the unof f icial rel igion of the slaves or natives drew Christiani.-
ty into its own indigeneous cultural dynamic and transformed it, freeing
its original revolutionary impulse. This cultural dynamic converted

the alien elements, the heterogenous element into an indigenous4..p,.attern
i', ,'.and structure of meaning. As lpointed out before: i;,,i'.-:'.,

" MA a7.z sm ?r)q,s t o s trike up q.n aL Lian c e aL th

the Baptist velt,gion. rt lr)as thy,ottgh this

uouLd beeome eentralLy indigenous rather than a

menely ereole pat,t of Jamai.on iolklif e.', ( )

The Christianity of the black masses in the New World is distinctive
because it is a Christianity transformed by a native dynamic--a dynamic

of critical oPposition, resistance and revolt. While the official
rel igion is the opium of the people, the unof f icial rel igion serves
two functions: to sustain a sense of identity in the face of increasing
Pressures, and to structure those states of feel ing that wait their
moment to eruPt in what may appear to b€i spontaneous resistance to
the system, but which is real ly careful ly structured reaction re-
imposed by ritual,. by song, by ceremony. In the meta-ranguage of
this popular religpn words rike Egyptrand, Babyron, Zion, are not
only bibl ical words. They are conceptual labels that reject the
status quo of the off icial society and help the people to wait on the
coming of the enchanted millenium where all shall. live, under their
own vine and fig tree, at peace in Zion.
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A. REL IG I OUS

(i) Kumina, Convince and Gumbay, rnore purely African survivals al I descended
from.original Hyal cult- First two reinforced in African elements by contact
and involvernent with Maroons -preserved the more African Myal after 

"U.orpiionin the Great Revival. Elernents strengthened by the arrivai of African
immigrants after Emancipation to raork sugar estates, particularly St. Thomas,where both cults found.

Gumbay - a remnant of Myalism - of the great 1850 s Myal procession.
Found only in rernote areas of St. El izabeth, ir., drumming and dancing toexorcise evil spirits - or tortame themtwhen one moves into a new house.Among drums' special one-headed square goatskin Jru*-ii"r"J-iiln the fingersas shown in Belisariors sketch of the Jonkonnu, roughly same drum sketchedby Miss Ro'berts in the 1920,s. Drum used both Oy l"nkun;;;";:;rs and l,ryal
li::ll:""rrr usuaily same peopre- Mvar and Jonkunnu rhythms and songssrmt lar.

Kum i na ancest ra I cu I t
three drums, two bandas or
spirits or gcds. Gods are
godsr and t sky godst .

uses gomba (i.e., gurnbay) drums - a set of
bass d rums and a p I ay i ng d rum, to evoke anceEt ra I
termed tAfrican godst and two types tearthbound

refer to "the possess ion dance of a danc ing Zomb,ie,,can god or ances tor once possessed by a god .

Kumina worship - a religious dance ceremony held on occasion of birth,betrothal, and Nine-Nights.

At Nine-Nights the KUMINA QUEEN in a special dance invokes spirit ofdeceased, and speeds it to its rest. l"1ost important Kumina dancing takesplace at the Memorial for deceased about " y""i after death. Dance ceremonieshelp member of cult engaged in lawsuit. o"n.u invokes the gods and spirits -tpowert to ensure-other party in court case withdraws or disappears. cultistdance around in circl.e while dancers- i.n -t'he--nya{ - dance outride circle. Amongdances - (a) courtshiP -dance between Queen and two men {b)-.,possessed dance ofQueen alone, dancing'with gl"rr 
"i ","i"i't" 

"r'""a, 
I ighted iandle in hand-at.times climbs fence or rolli on ground, enrranced. (;i F;r;;slea aance cf men _climb rrees, hang from feet, heid downwarat, ,iiil dancing. (d) Mimedweapon dance between cult leader and anoth.i *"n. a;i-;CJ"ri"]runrdance,

ffi:;::t 
bv an East Indian spi rit. (f ) Min'.fil-r"r.ir iii"i.l"., - ,distinctty

convince cultists bel ieve in christian deities, but these refilote.convince deals instead with ghosts of relatives, ancestors; and by extension,those of the ex-members of cult; also ghosts remembered from oral history.Dance invokes poyef of ghosts, tehavioi amoral. Ghosts not christians, cultistsargue; outside christian concept of sin. Each-ghost with prescribed dance anddance step, prescribed costume, songr,'ro"]i"r Ig, different spirits. 0nryhandclapping used. 
. Hymns sung to call'ghosts. Ghost uses body of cultistviolently, driving him to ctiilu trees etc. Through body of the curtists,it drinks, smokes, uses speciar a1d ,."1;i; ui".ph"rous ranguage, arremprssexual intercourse' Lends power to cultists ',pull obeahr, or rset obeah.r

A. (i i ) Afro-Christlan Survivaf
a.) ZloN Revival

Mya I te rm u sed to
Zombie is either an Afri
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b. ) Pukkumina

Two Revival ist curts, heir to alr erements that entered Jamaicanfolkfore; Zion Revival belongs to more Christian side of Afro-Christiancontinuum; Pukkumina, infruenced by Kumin",-r"r" African oriented cult.
Jonkonnu parade with its different 'charactersr influenced cults -principal rspiritual Dancers' dance roles _ called ,posts, in iion Revival,and 'portions' in Pukkumina. Myal Procession and Great Revival influencedby concept of rdancing in circle, labouring-in-tr,e spirit,"nJ ,groaning, inorder to attain deeper order of possession - deepest r5r order, - (theGreat Revival year).

The concept of tspiritual journeyron which dancers travel, central toPukkumina - same origin. Both cults exist in 
"il parts of Jamaica - ZionRevival tends to replace Pukkumina in rural areas. In Kingston pukkuminaholds its own in

increase in ,.,pol::'.:fi,ffi{,Ff ;;;i::::.":.1;""11:Tl'::.i:i 
"t:::..:':i,.;.of technology - increas'ing modernization and ,"rr"o;"";";..,;;;'of disruptionfrom kindlier rural p"tt.in. Both cults ori"i-r"tuge of communal urban

ill5f i;n"u3ln.i:t::""::"ced rel ision' - to uo.r| iorr".rio"-""a possessed

For bcth the spirit wor:ld in three categories:
a) Heaventy spi ri tsb) Earthbound spi ri tsc) Ground spi ri ts

Zion Revivar dears onry witir first two, pukkumina excrudes none-particularly fond, of 'ground spiritsr i...]-Shosts. Nearer ancestral cultslike Kumina - both culis God rlmote. Jesui ior zion Revivar nearer to man.His death and Resurrection fuses with originai r,iyal ritual. He comes to beseen:as "a rcuringr spirit, the ultimate iour.u of all healing forces.rl
Zion Revival, with proliferation of'balm-yardstwhere they heal with herbsand psalms - true-heir to r.,ryar in heart;9 

";;;la, Jesus pours out hearingspirit through Holy Ghost as at Pentacosi. ih; ngrv ehosl-ourr., on these giftsthrough messenger angels, who iteachr them througn spirit possession andspiritual dancing. one of these gifts - ,r;k;;;n tongues,. pukkumina tend rouse African and Hindustani uords in..ongr, 'a"n.rs 
in Zion, ghosts in pukkuminaallot to their converts both ,posts,.anj rpolaionr, i."., rores they must dancein spiritual dancing; and.ortil., they must wear. Both angels and ghosts givetheir converts morai advice --crrts functi";;;-source of morarity - curts arsofunction as mutual aid, through partner-insurance, loan and burial societies,spiritual dancing and ieligiois concept provide cohesion.

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF DANCING

l. Both cults adhere to main patternI S EAL t o r con sec ra ted g round ,

of choral circre, dancing around the

2. Tian Revival use drums which play especial ly be fo re proceSsion.
Both cults use rhythmic tgroaningr to achieve varying depth of intensity



Zion Revival breathing polyrhythmic - the cultist use side step movement,boriy lifts on one foot, then iowered with a stamping sound on other - which atsanrc time travels ground with small hop. c"niinl"."r"u.*"ni""ia ,ound coalescein unified whole' circle 'labourst i.e., a"nc., in unison to achieve harmonythrough similar depth of possession. when this attained, angels send messageswhich leader interprets by singing - this cal led ,,rich area of folk-music.rl
3' while for zion Revival 'spiritual dancingrused to sumrnon spirits, inPukkumina'groundt spirits possess devotees - iiolently knocking them to groundPukkumina breathing pattern inrgroaning, - one-two beat, marked by themovement' This a.rrgenuflecting or bowing motion in which the upper half of thebody bends forward, while at tf,e same time, the knees are bent, resuming anerect position"' rvith this movement danceis travel sideways towards rthelight of the spirit,."

of possession.
rapid inhalation

Each special rportiont of each cultist devised
haza rds and dange rs of tjourneyt . Spectacu I a r dancdtbandst across river. Colourful dance of the lndianthrough India. Technological termi nology noteworthy:t tra in' ass i steci by tengineert , r brakemenr , , coa lman I

of cult. ' '
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sounds, made by
filouth.rt

to be danced to cope with
of 'RiverMaidt to take
order leads rbandst

I locomotivet, leads
etc. Shows urban emphasis

gious service
and
of obeah).
reversed from

, left foot

deny brute facts of
ity. They establish in
the elite. Dance

I enge and re spon se synd rome
ity found mainly among

4. Both cults use rTables
anc feast as in tthanks-givi
f destruct ion' (part i cu I ait V
New ttablest devi sed for new
norma I counte r-c I ockwi se to
being used first.)

| - spiritual ceremonies combining reling' r'upl i ftingt, mournihg, I sacri fice,secret, ES connected with popular dreadneeds- ( t D.struction Tal bes I movement
clock-wi se ; foot-stampi ng a I so reversed

Revival ists through spiritual rlabour, and ,workr
everyday existence by their transcendence in iup"r_reatdance ra putative societyl in which they "r; ;il elecr,
lrflr world upside-down, I iberating parii.ip";l;. Challeeds to fact that dance as a vital 

"na *."ii"girr reald i spossessed.

B. S0c tAL

(i ) soc to-RELtoG tous

NINE NIGHT DANCES:

Kum i nalTa nbu / Bu r u / D i n k i e -M i n i e / car i mbo/combo r o/ Et u

Ritual connected with death plays special part in Jamaican folklore.Kumina dance, like original Tambu Buru, Etu, Dinkie-Minie - a"n.u associated withspeeding the dead' All counterparts oi the Haitian Banda. Both Buru and Dinkie-Hinie became associated with +i'+eroti"i.r --i"ference i" r".i that fertil itydances' in all folk cultures performed ai-wakes-etc. to reduce power of Death,by opposing I ife force' Description of Di"ri*-*inie danceJ-in'Eastern porrland,shows this, rrA pecul iar. Jumping'dance a" ar"*],., involving vertical heights inthe jumps"' the dancer benas.oi on. leg at ;h;'knee and mik.s a rong series ofhigh leaps all on the other i.;;.rr Patiri"ti"ieapzrerrility aspect of Jonkonnu.
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Nine Night dances spread out their purpose anfunctions. Meanings changed. Dinkie minie nat Nine Nights. Buru kept an association ofwar dances and fertility dances originally da
dance and association of Buru taken over by R
te rm wh i ch su rv i ved regu I a r pe rfo rmance of t hwhich two men hold pair of sticks while thirdsents death of ihird dancer as vegetaion spirlife restored tc him. combolo an alternativeerotic impl ications.
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d meaning to purely sociat
ow associated with ring plays
violence and eroticism-. Both
nced at wakes, etc. Narne,
astafarians. calimbe and combolo
eir dances. Calimbe a dance
dance s upon I t . Dance rep re -
it lifted uF,and then lowered,
term for similar dance with

ill danced at social functions in
and wedd i ngs.

RING PLAY and the dances accompany song and action

ime at wakes and Nine Nights.
, among t hem:-

A shuffle step, one flat foot, one toe; feet always onground in a slow turn called iriding'.
Wheel by which player selects his partner.
9"y:. and curtseys and hopping steps to imitate animals.Exhibition dancing steps in wrrich prayer shows his motions

Many ring-plays influenced by English childrenrs games ano some songsadapted from English folk tunes- But Afric"n anti-phonal form also dominant.The Ringplay with its integrated song, dance, words and mime, the indigenousform-only one in which a\..ons"ious art form can meaningfuily deverop.
RASTAFAR IAN DANC I NG

Tambu Etu in isolated areas stparticular those connected with funerals

Games played in circre to pass t
Dance actions accompany songs and game

a)

b)
c)
d)

b)

A millenarian movement, which-sees Ethiopia as both Heaven and Fatherlandon earth; the Emperor the black christ. gibi., interpreted in'blackrterms -is thigh' tradition of sect. called I'Black lsiaer ites,,. Nostalgia for lost anddistant Africa - reject prevalent_value system of society. A;;imilate instead,all rdespised' African eiements of foltcritur.. Nyabingi order, or Locksmen,more fanatic members of sect, vow not cut either hair or beard. This Orderadopted Buru and Kumina dances and dru*ring ti"* semireligious cult. Bothused to welcome fer row curtists from';;i;;;. " 
ilvauinsi dances, wirh Niabingidrumming on a set of three drums called akete i."., Haroon war-horn-dances offire and power, with emphatic footrvork, _jerky a"ua'"ri';;J;ar, stamping andabrupt turns, sudden stops and starts, fi.r.. mime. Both dancing and drunnningimpressive' Through their longing foi Rfrica, Rastafarians stumbled on theirJamaican roots.

(ii) M'RE sEcuLAR

a) Hore Rural

Eu ropean
Jama i ca, Quad r
and indigenous
Quadri I le, in

folk-dances, after they died out in Europe, tooki I Ie, I i ke mazurka, por ks, jog, schott ische etc. ,' ln quadrille slight but pervasive hip rpvernentsFerilote European past, danced as fertirilv charrn.

on own life in
became wi despread
introduced.
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Menro very much a dance.fffirT;"lni'.rin,;;'rtr;lturing hip-sway andpelvic roll and connected with oiiginal couriship-fertility dances. lnfluencedby statelines and suaver quality-oi-quadrirre, especially as danced by olderrural folk' tn midst of quadrii te rigu..r, r"nao movernents wi l I be intro-duced and folk tunes played as |4ento ana quadri I le. ln tor^,ns and especial lyin cabaret dancing, more erotic aspects of Mento degenerated into belly dance.Even here not attoietrrer tosi uia"i ity of ";i;i""r meaning. Mento, perhapsthe national folkdance. Gentler than Trinidai carypso, sornewhat I ike c.banrhumba but without fast footwork, Mento, a"n..a with shuffle step over smallspace, ripples rvhole body in up-and-aown, side to side movement.

b) ilore Urban

Hore urban and modern dances; ska and the Regae, -response of rurelfolk' alienated from ancient folkways, .onfrontea with rapid urban and techno-logical change' source of both dance'"na ,onf heavy marked beat of pukkuminaand Zion Revivai, part of dance movement of sla taken fromrportionr ofPukkumina cultistrs 'train'.,yBody bent forward, back armost horizontar,one leg placed forwards., sla{}ng outwards. Arms he{d straight out, looselydoubled in fists' move backwd'rdi and forwards in pumping movement which jerkshead and shoulders forward. changeover to other reg takes place by streighten-ing back and putting.other reg foiward. s.;;;; parr of dance owes origin toJockeyrs dance in today's Jonfonnu - riding and whipping part. Arms bentfrom elbow, and fists held in front holdin! lreinsr. whole body moves forwardand back in jogsing motion. Knees benr, 'iiaing, ,ott;;".;";;it,.o frorn pelvis.One had soes backwards- to 'whipr h";;;; 
"";"Jr"i"r""rd to;;;;k whip, witha sudden and dramati.{_f@K_ lhen the 'ridiis' resumed.

Reggae, more honed down, 
"":& To,r: ,.ined_in also, i.r essence, theJockey's dance- o!r.y, body herJ.di."ight, and irms, one on beily, otherstr'etched out tc side, arternates as head and body keep up a muted tightrocking back and forth, from t"ut p"tvis rathe, th.n rro*'r.n""s. Feet nrove,going forward change slant of rocking body.- Dun." of city streets, all excessrural energy away. Movement used in-Revival .uit, by those cultists who -"rocking themselves into getting the spi ri t,,.

Reggae
as tRudiest
(ve ry ma scu I

::::l:i^tr.l?::":,-olly enjoyment. youns urban dispossessed

-"''ffi; b;:jfuFFn-.- 5 dep: i ved.

PRESENT DAY REMNANTS OF JON KONNU

?;:i"#j'3, 3;::-'l'::.:::::i":: 1::::1, 
". ffi;;;#::=;#.

Bruckins

i<nown

a)

*_

"\V
ai
*\

Bruckints survives in Portland - originally celebrates Abolition of slaverylSla' ilany rp'l"y' patterns oi ionkonnu 
"Jni"in.a in Bruckings as shown insongs deal ing with abol ition; songs with dancu ur" sr.rprds. Dancers wear costumesto match songs and dances, someti*ur, 

"orJr;;";. simirarity with Brazirianrqui lombor celebrating i*["ii"na r'r"gro events-"na *ith Trinidadian ,cannesBrulees' which celebrJted'9*"""ip"tion. srnord-J"n.u in gruckins representsfusion of African and Engrisrr ioik eremenir-;; ;u"" in Jonkonnu.

$q\re:q,.;€ dcn"ei wolK, \frlenp*n,,+bg (u\t\.cf \n,ie ' !n*L,(erncd-rdl enerq$,
t -*.- i

flispt{iteil /;ldft&: 1 r,,'';;,,iirfr tt sfy{e *n Cl'ro;h; t,rirr*rilror". 
'r

t

transitional social order.
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Bruck,n, 
Tu:Tents.."o"$i'T,.-$ffi;#eii, rr.p;'#ffiffi on ar ternare reet,bending over from the waist *i"th *ou"ment forward of head and arms - armsjerked back as body straightens... (similar ;l;; in portland Jonkonnu - rhythmndifferent - by rmasquerade queen'). Queun iiria"r forward, arms held regally,stiffly by side. step called'bruckins, - qr".n said torbrukrwhen per-forming movement' In Abolition Bruckins dancers use shoulders, arms and headfor the tbruckins, - faster tempo used.

b) Jon kon n u

Now only eueen performs rbruckins, step. Jockey does riding step;Pitchie-Patchie in murti couroured rags, shal"s rags and body teilingcrowd to rdresst-i.e., make-way. 'Maiquerad" Qu..nr wears crown and vei lsface; also John crow feathers and Jamaica u."aJ. warrior wears tallest head-dress and carries hatchet - same as Yoruba Shango - and sword. Dance consistsof great leaps crossing sword and hatchet ov"i i"ua.-"ir,.;;;;nging hatchetdown on top of one leg onto ground telling crowd to rdressr. Devilman prancesand capers, dressed all in black (tight fitting) p"nti i"J ,f,iit, mesh wiremask of tarred black mask with cowtail beard aid mosstache. wears bell inplace of tai I moving constantly with pelvic rnotion making u.l i ring. carries
two'pronged fork. rBelly-womant a man dressed as pregnant woman with out-size stomach which slips as she/he dances, in jigging step - fertility symbol:makes crowd laugh. rPol icemanr costumed as real'-poli..*.n. ,t.1hore Girl ,
(man representing he.) at"tt.J with strings oi-beads and feathers, wire-meshface mask and silk panties and stockings. rwild lndian,- head-dress offeathers and beads. All head dresses decorated with smalt mirrors. Alldances satirical. No centrar Jonkonnu. Band headed by fife prayer incharge' Tourism. induces weekly performances for cruise ships. Jonkonnu atnadir' rl'/hore Gi rl' and 'wi ld Indian' now simi lar to bel ly dancer. vestigeof original meaning Iost.
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"IN THE KINGDOM OF JAH MAN

Bob Ma

SHALL RE IGNII

rley and the Wailers

ttSoeiaL, culturaL, poLiti-caL, psyehoLogieaL

and other non-econom'te uariables influence the

economie behauior of indiuiduaLs and groups in
eperA soicety; and these faetons are important

i.n detenmining the pattenn of deueLopment and

underdeoeLopment. First, most -societi.es euoLue

fz,om an initiaL pattez'n in uhic?t. agriculture
i.s the main aetiuity. rn consequence De fi.rcd

that rural instituti-ons subsequentLy influence

the nature of sociaL deueLopment as a uhoLe."

Ge ov g e B e ckford, P er si,. s t ent Pou er, t!.t-.

The establ i shment of Crown Colony Government and the terror

of the mi I itary suppression achieved its purpose. The natives accepted

thei r rol e as nat i ve I abor. Popul ation growth hj$ghtened the eros ion

of the mi!ifunda, setting in motion that push and pull factor that

started the second Middle Passag€, the exodus from the land into the

cities, into the shanty towns and the ghetto slums. As with the

first Middle Passag€, the ola_pliefs like the old gods were carried

into exiley and retrans.late.d IrSF ghetto dwellersr carried with themr,*r-+
their general attitudes towards the world. The attitudes had been

formed and moqJded in the crucible of the fusion between African
descended Hyal ism and the mainly Baptist variant of the Christian

re I i g i on This fusion had been the creative response of the people
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to the pressures an concrete conditions of

s that the essential featuresexistence. The

of these material conditions of existence did not change; if anything

they became intensified in the harsh ghetto conditions, a variant of

DantutsSferno. Here in the oshanty towns the people constituted
S ce'i e-t'r {-

a castaway contingent *r.iitt€ ln I ines of barrack yards and temporary

hovel s constructed of di scarded tins or motor car ti res.

In the ghettos they were becoming expendable: unskilled Ia'bor

used when needed;..discarded to starve when not needed. The sharpness

of actual hunger sharpened the revolutionar-y impulse, the 14essianic

dream, the millenarian aspiration. In the 1890's,.in Kingston, the

people were caught up in the Messianic niovement of a prophet who cal Ied

himself Bedward and who offered them fl ight to heaven, escape from

their intolerable conditions of existence. As with the Maroons who

f led into the interior'1f astnessesf, Bedwardrs solution was a variant of

escape, a -slirft9*marronage. His Lnarlonaqe was to Heaven. ( ) \./

0n a certain day he was to f ty to Heaven and send back for his faith-

ful followers. There in Heaven they would be whole again.

The actual place, Jamaica, was stil I a nightmare to be escaped

from. 0ne wanted to turn one's back on reality. But while waiting,

the ritual and the organization of the Bedward Church shared common

symbol s wi th the former i nd i genous conceptua I framework. The

rdoctortof Myal who made the rebels invulnerable, who communed with

the gods in the woods and was given their herb lore to bring the

dead back to life, had been transformed into Bedwardn, who would assure

them a permanent future in Heaven where life would find its full

expression.

Africa, the Golden Age of the Past to which they had yearned
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to return was replaced by*"ti€a'Ven--a dream of the future made present.

The Ancestors of the past would al I be symbol ized by Christ--the hope
q

of the future. The symbols were reversed, but inf,snecies of bricolage

the elements were the same. And the organization of the Bedward cult
participation of different groups, responded to the same col lective
principle. The dream of salvation was col lective. Bedwar"d tried to

fly, failed' was sent to the asylum by the colonial authorities.
Afarmed at the orga nizational power of the group, ignorant of i ts

origin and of its meaning, afraid that Bedward would turn his eyes

from Heaven to colonial Jamaica, the coloniai authorities took no

chances.

Later, Garveyt s international New world Movement. his Back

to Africa campaign, was more far reaching in its scope. lt translated
the age old dream of return into modern terms: not the return of the

dead but of the living to the homeland. But it too held elements of
a marronage' an escape into a rreservationr. Africa was to be treserved

for the black man wherever he came from. His Iife in the New l.Jorld,

and what he had build in it, was to be negated. These centuries of
diaspora had been a mere nightmare to be ended and quickly forgotten.

e Ga rvey i te s d reamed of retu rn to Af r i ca ,

the hi storical motherland.

But the positive revolutionary side of Garveyism lay not so

much in its aim--escape to a mythical Africa--as in its principle of
organization. lt is the principle of organization of decentralized
grouPs' with total participation in the context of an overal I frame-
work of bel ief, which had been central to Jonkunnu, to Myalism, and

which woulcl be central to al I the versions of Afro-Christian cults.
The Zion and Pukkumina cults in contemporary times for example, are
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organized in grouPs, each group with Leader, Governess' Mother'

shepherd, water Maid, cooing Dove, Train Driver, conductor, al I

functionaries who have a role and a function in the organization of

the group and in the order of the spiritual journey which is the

central theological ritual of the cults.

seeing in his duti"t. I his opPortunity to

to tdeliver himself t as the cult phrase

of the ritual that each one carries out,

his role in a communal "laboring of the

attains a more authentic order of being,

Each member Parti ci Pates'

express himsel f creativel Y'

has it, In the dance Portion

the i ndividual exPresses

spirit," by which the collective

a deePer order of Possession,

ies. ln the

and Zioni Sffi,

angels designated

their function in

the lcostumet was

of self-ful fi I lment through communal release'

Shut out from any creative responsibi I ity for thei r destinies

in the harsh real ity of their I ives, these cultists create a counter

world in which the brute labor of their daily toil is transformed

into the ,laboring in the spiritt by which they participate creative-

ly in their destiny. Both the Bedward group and the Garvey organiza-

tion, and Iater populist political movements were I inked by this

principle of organization where power to the People was not a slogan
bt*k

,.5i trre imperative of a long, persistent tradition.
i..

For example, the use of uniforms by Garvey, so much mocked by

his enemies, played a specific traditional role. These uniforms

responded to the same needs that had been futfi lled in the former

African secret societies, where devotees wore colors and costumes

appropriate and corresponding to thei r tutelary dei t

Iater Afro-Christian cult rel igions, as in Pukkumina

the devotees wore the costumes which their guardian

for them in a dream, or the costumes that symbol ized

the spiritual journey. But above all, the uniform,
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individual dignity of each worshipper, a dignity which had its

I 85

the

value

real ity the masses who were marginal to the produc-

have no beins in the terms of that real ity. The

given it in the total frame work of the group bel ief and activity.

The power of Garveyism came from its organization which responded

even more intimately than Garvey's conscious formulations, to the

imperatives of the cultural tradition of the New World black.

Modern pol itical parties in the Caribbean, especial lY the

more populist ones,ubuild their organizations unconsciously on the

remnants of the old Garvey organization and on the example of the

cul t rel igions. But they borrow the skeletoo of the organization

without any of its impl ications. Thei r power as mass parties remains

in those areas where the people themselves have assimilated the new

political symbols into the infrastructure of the organization. But

at the leadership Ievel--apart from the odd intuitive leader--there

is little awareness of this potential. Here the Ieaders have been

l.lesternized, and their pol itical behavior*1'mitates Western techniques

and even Western terms of analysis;f,-conservative, I iberal,radical .

The paradox of course is that as all the variants of Myal ism,

and the more secular folk culture (See attached table and Descriptions,)

accompanied the exodus from the country to the city, adapting them-

selves to urban conditions, they retained an essental ly non-capital ist

principle of organization. Central to the capital ist principle is

the individual atom, with his labor power, whose price determined the

val idity or lack of val idity of his rhumaness'. ln the cults, the

individual only expressed himself as such through the col'lective,

through his role in a ritual that existed outside the f$!rket real ity.
For in the l'1 arket

tion process could
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reinvention of themselves had to depend on this col lective and

communal enterprise which they postulated in ideal terms. Here was

a concrete organization of real ity in which they could be the creative

subjects, rather than the expendable objects of their own destiny.

The organizational principle of the band or group wi th i ts decen-

tral ized emphasis reflects the non-capital ist imperative of participa-

t i on by and through fraterna I associ at i on. Bast i de in hi s study of

the black experience in the New World, points to this type of fraternal

association as expressing the particular genius of the black grou, 
-_

experience. ( )

f n Bedwardism and Gar

and Zion, the complex yet or

ter order which functions as

the definition of the worshi

this counter order is not a

, in the.cult groups of Pukkumdna

ritual constantly embodies a coun-

tique of the status quo which rejects

as the discards of the system. And

order. In the Market order they

vey i sm

de red

a cri

ppers
r{\
14a rket

-";xF '-''are the ref use of the system--the Lumpen--the outs i der ."t4finit
counter order, this position of an alternative, has functioned and

continues to function as a critique of the status quo. The hostility
of the ruling classes to the culture which issues this counter order
is pervasive. They sense its threat. J. D. Elder has written of
the struggle which the lower classes of Trinidad had to wage in order

towintherighttocarryonwithCarnival,andtoexPressthecounter
'-a

order of the popular culture.( ) :'

He points out how in Trinidad, the introduction of Inigger

groundsr, I ike the plot in Jamaica, helped the black to evade the Iaws

which prevented dances and music making. There on the rgroundsl

the blacks had unsupervised sessions, and the opportunity to sarry on
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planter

The ban

Ananja ,

subvers

agen t .
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dance, rel t, trt#ffiij . El der, the rear attack of the

class was against the rel igions the Africans had brought.

on drums was a ban on the gods. Drums were sacred to the gods,

Dya shango. And the gods continued a world view which was

ive to the planter ..ono*rfo* middre crass morar ity, itsO

The struggle of the Trinidad carnival and calypso music

against the forces of law and order, not only during'but after
slavery,,, is the cultural history of the island. The battle was

joined early between the upper and middle class and the masses.

The struggle was about the freedom of the masses to manifest their
world view through song and dance. In the"context of increasingly
urbanized Trinidad, black song, coming out of a rsocially revolutionary
EF€:, in Trinidad,l became the most powerful social weapon. lt was

a powerful weaPon because it still embodied the power of the gods.

Elder tells us that the sarl iest calypso which has survived deals with
freedom to worship the African rpowerr (god) known as shango. He

trans I ated tll, tt"n
Ofi ,ra ja Romy; f am coming to 

_4

the d.anee of the god (Shango),t ( ) *z'

Trinidad carnival sprang out of the Emancipation celebrations.
To mark the anniversary of freedom in l8lg, traditional parades were

held on August lst. These parades were versions of Jonkunnu. ln
Jamaica, too' to celebrate and commemorate hi storical events, a special
form of Jonkunnu Parad9-Bruckins--was organized. But Bruckins re-
mained in the country areas while carnival became more and more urban,
more and more a part of ,n" /"tional scene. The Trinidadians called
the parade rcannes Brureesr. This means rcane burnrng,, and at first
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dep i cted a folk play. ttr$Iffi,

was along the same lines as Jamaican Jonkunnu and the Brazilian

Maracatu wi th Ki ng , Queen, and royal attendants, these I atter armed

with kal inda sticks. At the front of the procession were the baton-

iers, armed with fighting sticks. Next came torch-bearers carrying

large Iit rush flares. -S The'chantwell"
/\led the sipfrl\ing to the accomafpniment of horns, rattles, conch shells

t

and drums. Behi nd came the mass of the paraders.

Until this, the blacks had had to stand by and watch the annual

Carn ival hel d by the Span i sh, and the Chri stmass mummi ngs of the

British. They were not allowed to take part. The history of Carnival

and its development from here ofl, was based on the class-struggle

that underlay the determined attempt of the blacks to keep their

Carnival and of the whites, browns and educated blacks to suppress'it.

After inumerable Iaws and restrictions had failed to get rid of it,

the whites and their auxi I iaries left the streets to the blacks and

their Carnival, which they saw as a rsaturnal iar, 'the buffoonery of
:,7;"o

Their songs were obscene and lascivious,low and stupid folk'. ( )

impertinently criticising thei r betters. / fn.r" latter hoped that

without them Carnival would die orr.) 
L*

Instead the black Carnival developed along the principle of

organization native to it--a decentralized principle of participatory

organization. The rbanO'?., system transplanted the original African

cultural concept of a society behind each group, each mask, into a

mode of participatory organization. As with Jonkunnu it created

communal loyalties among groups, moving out of ethnic tribal loyalties

into grouPs based on communal and conscious, creative artistry. The

comPetitiveness and division inherent in the macro-society caused the
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groups

act ion. n
In g@t 1877, a captain of pol ice began to pass regulations '1

c--'2 
r r.r- . | \ r^and rules to curb 'the various excesses of the Negroes'. ( ) In

February he and his men attempted to put out the torches of the

masqueraders. The subsequent riot lasted two days. The mi I itary

was called out. Soldiers from a visiting man of war ship came ashore'

But the riot went on. 0nly when the troops withdrew could the

Governor persuade the people to stop. They s-topped , but concl uded wi th

a rite. They carried effigies of Baker, the pol ice captain, and Ourngd

them in a ceremonial fashion. An enqui ry was made into the rdi stur-

bances'. The report recommended that Carnival should be regulated but

not stopped. Gradual Iy torchl ight processions were declared i I legal.
ADt/ lanai*> l,^nouakiy<- f<:sf urt 1-

The drum was banned. But tft-ft1 bands were the'ci.e-"tive-answer

of the bl acks.

ln lBB4, another attempt to inte rfere wi th Carnival led to the

Arouca Riots, in which the Sergeant who led the pol ice was ki I led.

Arouca was the center of the great Kal inda stick fighters. After the

riots, the Kal inda 
"h$ff 

ewel I were jai led even more f requently. But

then the female song) the carisorstarted its mutation into the calyPso-

Bands multipl ied; the popular tradition put down roots in the urban

asphalt. The tin oil drums, the rejects of the rwhite economyr were

fhumanizedras instruments on which to make music. In the future if

necessary the steel bands will be discarded in favor of some new way

of making music. The external, the contingent ci rcumstances are not

important. The indigenous changes i ts external s in order to keep i ts

cultural dynamic, lts apprehension of real ity. The artifact, the drum,

and

o rde r

intense. Cl

a g,,rievance,

ashes between

an excuse far
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eel band is not valid in itself. What is the imperative

emands a once more human world in which to see ref lected the

t of Shango which is the power of man's creativity.

In Jamaica too, after Emancipation, the Jonkunno bands were

by the Hayor of Kingston. This ban led to rioting, but the

remained in force. Jonkunno withdrew to the country districts

e indigenous culture found new forms, expressinS itself in a

underground current. 0ut of thi s current came a spectrum of

al survivals, religious cults, songs, dances, which we have
/"l,

berow. ( )(S.e aff<ndiy lrrr de?a,k)

banned

o rde r

and th

Secret

cul tur

tabl ed

the st

that d

' powe r
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lnF tSdependentgJamaica--s ince l962-- under the intorer-
able pressures on the poor in the neo-colonia! real ity, two cultural
areas indicated on the table have emerged. 0ne is the millenarian
Rastafarian cult, which has becorne the metaphor of the creative
response of the ghetto dwellers to a new dispossession. And out of
this cult has emerged, first the ska, then the rocksteady, ,i{Y
the Reggae, whicn.h.t"begun to articurate a new vision for thea ."

dispossessed, a new rejection of the status euo, a new hope of home.
ln a paper on black oral tradition in the New world, I explored
the significance of this new cultural respohse of the dispossessed:

,r'* rvt'"l'/hat is Reggae?" pamera 0. Gorman, in an articre, An 7F
Approach to the Study of J , defines it r ike
this: ( )

,i..14;

,The rReggaet song has no beginning,
end' The preemptory up-beat of the t
varies from song to song, is less an

the articulation of a flow that never

no middle and no

raps which seldom

introduction than

seems to have
stopped' There is no cl imax, there i s no end. The music
merely fades out into the continuum of which it seems to
be an unending part. Like the brues, which shares with
it this same characteristics, I ies de the post-

s essentiel I
of time and

non-European.fr ( )

Musically, then, Reggae like the blues rei ntroduces a concept

outs i

it i

t

n this,

of time which is herbticar to the /ost-Renaissance sense/This latter sense of time is one related to the capital i
in which as Lukacs argues, r'time sheds its quar itative,
flowing Nature,,, and ilfreezes into an exactly del imited

o f t i me .

st productlon

va r i a b I e ,

qual if iable
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continuum fi r red with quantifiabre rthings,; in short it
becomes space." ( ) For Post-Reaissance Europe, the t ife of ,,"
the worker was reduced to his labor_time. His I ife r^ras quantif ied,.
valued at the rate at which he was paid for this use of his rabo r
time, and the varue of the rate he was paid for his rabor time
determined also the value of the __food,
social amenities, education, etc.__he was al lotted for the repro-
duction of his rabor power. This determined the varue of his
"human being"- In that concept of time each man was strictIy,
heirarchical|ydetermined.lnth"@production

process his rabor-power ( ) u"came man; and rabor-time became \-u**
his life.

The subversive qual ity of black popular music has been
primariry in its assaurt on this sense of time, its freeing of time
from a market process, its f nsrstence on time as a rifg process.
Each man experiences time" j;e-*45 e.'^quar i tat ive rather than quant i tat ive c+n*. rt i s thi s t ime, of
course' that lyric poetry also explores, the only time in which it
can have being. lt is this time that the margiinal men of the KiI ngstona

f fotghettoes tcb I

-.W 
lave createdfshe Reggae experience and out of which

they wrii" and sing their songs.

Let us look at one of the song /poens of Bob Marley, the
artist, who, with hi s group, The Wai lers t" P t:.:'.,?,,! f'F,'rsr'' g're a t i ve
explosion of Ressae at its besr. -,' _Hffil:]ffi,".;,:'1..' ;Bob|.arrevsinss: iFW.;,l'i''..'

s o Jah seh / not one of *,};,,:,ffit;" 
.f.,i.ii.* i

shall sit on the sidewalk and beg bread
No they canrt and you know that they wonr1. ( ) lf
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of the bibl ical

fact that it is
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in which the rel igious cul t group to which the

, the Rastafarans, reinvents the name and concept

Jehovah. What we shall note rrrith the Reggae is the

related to the retotalization of an alternative
heraldic vision, an alternative not only to the status quo of
Jamaican societY^but to the entire complex of Western values., that
structure the imi tative

quo.

can status

S0 JAH SEH is AS JEHOVAH SAYS

The di fference i s that between an oral -structured I anguage and

wri tten one. The Jama i can/ Eng I i sh form of I anguage i s an oral
transformation, ofl amalgam of former African structural speech pat-

terns and Engl ish. This is the language that had developed over

the'tfour-hundred years'r ( ) as one Reggae song recalls, that 1..-"

Jamaica had been establ ished as a plantation society, planting sugar
for the world market. 1838 and the freedom of the former slaves
led to the establishment of a peasantry, living on marginal subsistence
levels and continuing the cultural creation they had begun with
the Middle Passage. But the usual pattern of Third World travail--
large landed estates and peasant minifund i^lX eiploding population,

)
the forcing of the excess rural population off the lands and into
the shanty cities of Kingsto5-led to an explosive population that
worsened after the 192g depression which hit hard in such peri-
pheral countries.

t he s I

invent

The pattern of rel igious creat ivi ty begun under slavery--
aves had reinvented themselves as men primari ty through thei r
ion of rel igion, *erl_iT_i-or*+{_"+,ina*+:y__

t:
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1930's a sect cal led the

Selassie of Ethiopia as

citi

whiRastafarian sect,

the living God' began to creaa.." world view which saw established.

...c* 
society as Babylon and dream€'%f a return to Ethiopia as Zion.

'The*Bibre, and- especiarry the ord Testament,had become the high
tradifion-of--the poprrlar.oral cultures of Jamaica.( ) So Haile b.,.,selassie--hi s titre Ras Taf ari*.!"u"'fif a" the sect- was envi_
sioned as a black Jehovah, Jah. But he was one who I !ved on
earth' who promised a heaven here on earth--the promised Land in
the kingdom of this world rather than in t*re sky.

As Bob Marley sings:

Werre sick and tired of yourltEasing kissing game
.. r+.f *t

rtj:,#;!,i$t to die and go to heaven in Jesus, name' :il{g-ffjr,.'+.

*1frti ', we know and understand Almighty _God is a riving rnan
. i.,....r .,

,,'r.tlii ', .,'. ,, you can f oo I some peop I e somet i mes

1,.,,-",.,','.,i;'.', but you can't fool al I the people al I the time
';*i{1.lir,:-.,.+i' ' and now werve seen the r isht (wrrat you sonna do?)

+i.:c';o"ii.-'d we gonna stand up for our rights...( ) ,urt'
Thebluesmanrspersonalpleatohiswoman-_Youaresoevi|

when we are together/ and so jealous when we are apart--is transrated
in Reggae into the pol itical recrimination with the state and the
rul ing crass' 

'uhat 
you gonna do? Bob Marrey asks, when the ideal

qbstract solution of heaven after death i s rejected, Jesus becomes
Almighty God who is a living man, and the demand becomes the demand
for concrete happiness

flesh?
here on earth for redemption in and of the

St. Clai

to the ft.* World

r Drake has explored the
experience of the blacks

central ity of
. As he wrote

Ethiopianism

, and we
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I'The people of the Black Diaspora, uprooted and thrown

.*'dr,?*,&"iiti:t. into the New l,/orld cauldron and melting pot, have had,1,-"[i1.p$.4;p. q'tu rrrerLrng Pot' nave

;:E'i+.#b+r. to grapple for centuries wi th the problem of how to't4;";*r4,.!.r" (;, ,,.: ., .,.""ffi1f;it1;, preserve their dignity and self esteem in siruations where''';i:ri-tilntfrt., 
"ntt" men held them in stavery...Great myths, the source

i*'ii#"i'.vj#:ttr everv people' s deepest strengths---were needed to'i'\i'i'"'': 
bolster their self esteem.,,( )

The myth i.n this case, reinvents the being-of the ghetto dwel rer,
negates his present non-starus. Ther$rrd of the sidewarkajiin"

ipavement is the street world of the Reggae singer. This is his con_
crete rearity. The song, by its words and by its act--that it is
sung at ar r --negates that status by positing a future, 3 glorious
one which is guaranteed not bv K-r, whom the Reggae singer knows
he cannot trust since Man is tn" sss who imprisons him in his
present situation, but by Jah the symbol , the image of absolute t'

Jah has prohesied and his promise is certain. The sidewalk
ghetto dwer rers are therefore hijos d'argo--sons of someone. They
are of the very stuff of Jah, they are his seed. And he h"F prophesied

f?that they. will not sit on the sidewalk and beg bread. Bread takestPec-gron artorce here. Hunger, concrete hunger, haunts the I ives of the
ghetto dwellers in Jamaica. The Ionging for the absent Iove is the
longing here for food, for material happiness.
divided between those who eat and those who don

them belly fuil but we hungry
a hungry mob is an angry mob

quoted before in a chapter of his
Diaspgra:

u s t i ce .

2A2

forthcoming bock on the BIack

The society is

't. Bob llarl"y sings:
l
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a rain a fall but the dutty tgrgh
A pot a cook but the food no ,nough

(tr'eir belly is full but we are hungry

o,€,-",t 
Rain falls but the earth is tough

. .n Js'
4l' A pot cooks but the food is nor enot enough ...(

.f'
,f

V,
The rore of hunger in the taking on of a J-yTpen, consciousness

is central. l^lhat is being exploited is not labor time but I ife
itself . Cleaver has " u{iff\a point here that

'l'r'he basic demand of the rumpen to be cut in on

Consumption in spite of being bloc(ed out of
-ro#9':f Production is the urtimate revolutionary demand.,,( )

And in Bob Marleyrs words it is.Jah---created and postulated
by man---who has determined that none of his seed should have to
beg for bread' 0ne must remember that thi s consciousness comes
out of a situation in which 6A% of the population share s 19.4

of the national income,

hovers around 3O% and

This is the man

as such, takes on a new

whe re unernp I oymen t and unde r-emp r oymen t
where this underemployment is ilructural a*

-who is reinvented as Jahts seed and who,

self and

se I f ,

asserts

Eye that

ident ity

pride and dignity, a sense of self denied
by the larger society. To formulate this sense of ser f he refers
to himself as f.-man, €s I and I-, and so Bob Harrey adjures them to
live together, to

()
The rmakes concrete the idea of the ind'ividual

reinforces it. tt is a taking on of a consciousness of
I ike that of the earr iest serf-portraits. The Eye that
and sees and sites the presence is a distanced €y€, this
sees the I an l. And the bel ief in Jah rhat gives this
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is that which causes r, a man, to endure. As Bob Marrey sings:
And down here in the ghetto

down here we suffer
(l am not

and I anrl, I naw reggo (l am hang

I and I hang on in there
(l am notand I antl t naw Ieggo

For so Jah seh.

I am gone to prepare a place

That where I am thou shall abide

Ietting 90)
ing on in there)

letting go)

So Jah seh

Fear not for mighty dread
-'u'',':i:i,i:,:: i1i1-1';:',:i l;i lr.$r# t.'.cau se I' I I be r he re a t you r s,''*"Jl(',.,1* jli.,r-.lj;lti;f:.*'ri;,

". !.l:..,r":..i.I,.:'lf,
Contrasted with the official church and the officia.l god of the
larger dominant society, the ghetto creators tear apart elements
the dominant structurers heraldic vision and constitute them as
first revorutionary act in taking contror of their destiny, in
reinventing their being. God is repraced by Jah. so Jah seh

a7-*Aa*r'AA

of

the i r

gives the oral qual ity of immediacy. But the prophecies are couched
in the King James Engl ish of the Bible, i.e., in a more ,,sacredu
language' Against the larger society, s vi sion which sees them
as outcastsrthey see themselves as the seed, the chosen peopre of
Jah' And Jah commands his chosen to stop interpersonar violence,
to Iive in peace together, to create an illmanityr,,each man keeping
his concrete rmanity, yet uniting with those I ike him who suffer
the same experience of marginal ity, who I ive the experience that
the Reggae codifies.

For l..ma.n is a redef in
of the experience they suffsrr

ition of humanity.

out of which they

Hen a,Le because

reinvent themselves
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They have no rights to humanity based on property, not even the
rights of the property of thei r labor. 0utside the production
process they are unable to actual ize that right. As the non_proper_
tied, their sense of manhood goes beyond rank and status to
bare forked unaccomodated man. | -mani ty replaces abstract humanity.
The relation of togetherness wi r r be concrete. Jah has gone to
Prepare a place that where he is, I man may abide. Here, expl icit ,

is the enchanted city of all millenari I an movements: the drearn of
that world where the state (gabylon) shal I wi ther away, here takes
on verba I /mus i ca I fl esh.

*andnMan are sure that one day exile will
f!

return to the Kingdom of Jah. In the
kingdom of Jah man shall reign. Pass it on! pass on the good news.

That is what the Reggae songs do. They are the prophecy made, the
messag€, the promise articulated in words, music and song. The

prophecy of Jah sings through the mouth of his bel ievers, weighted
with millenarian hope; yet at the same time it structures srates of
feel ing which push ineluctably towards an inevitable confrontation
with the real surrounding world: the ultimate demand that Zion be

created here and now, that the kingdom of Jah become real ity, the
kingdom in which man shall reign.

0ut of another dispossession, out of another Middle passage

of the spirit, Reggae, like the blues, like jazz articulates the
revolutionary dernand for happiness on the part of the wretched of
the earth--the global natives of al I races disrupted from thei r
traditional curtures into twentieth century terror.

S

I

Because of Jah, I

end, that there will be a
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CONTEMPORARY IMPL ICAT IONS

I'CAN A MULE SING?''

Big Bill Bronzy.

,'I AM AN INVISIBLE MAN

Ralph Ellison

"The fact that the Af r i can cu r tu res had an ora I

rather than a I i terate base and the i nstar,ce of
culturar isoration within the united states make

it possible to suggest a new method for examining
the Afro-American experience as a continuum. rf
the American Negro managed to preserve his oral
culture and to extend its base into the greater
American society, then there exists in America even
today's t'subcul ture,r or ,counter cul ture,, wi th i ts
own social and value structures and a mode of
perceptual orientation capable of supporting such
structures. The retention of oral culture means
the survival of the necessary perceptuar attributes.rl

(eEN stgSN-* Black Talk, Holt, Rinehart ;.**
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the emergence of the world market system and later rise to Power

of the Untied States as the most successful expression of this

system. The refusal to see bl acks as the outermost Peri phery

of the worldrs exploited labor force i.e., the most devalued Iabor

forcel most devalued human beings in an internal colony oi the

United States, a colony also of the

the corresponding consequencesF i s
.qf:;;r

the uneasiness of all with the Pos

and the same time a native of the

world market

an ideological

system, with all

ref usal. Hence

ition of the black who is at one

United States, and the ultimate

symbol of native labor, i.e - ,

world market sYStem. it"r-]
n ' 

=..,o1,

of the super exploiied labor cf the

Fogel and Engelman saw that the black sl ave I abor force,

grcwing cotton for England, was exploited not only in England and

the industrial North but by the consumers of cotton al I over the

world. They point out that,
ilthe main gainers from the gang system were not

slave holders but consumers of cotton." ( ) .'/.

They go on to say:

|lSlavesaSac|asstherefore,sufferedanetlossin

1850 of at least'84,000,000 dol lars so that the rest of
.., *- l:..'ii'

."1,;o1,y$liii,.i; the world could benef it by 24,O00,000...Most U.s. cotton
i,, ll' glr' 6- *"3'';'r,
i:;t*esF--1i$:i:ii, was consumed abroad... For every slave working in the
!i$,f$t'fli. ,it ,

ir',;niri,,"-,.,,.. cotton f ields, there were hundreds of consumers of cotton
iYi, ttq:t. '

/"'i-j,.j;i.'f -i

Ht::i[*c.'!'';,: ...for every dollar gained by a typical consumer of cotton
i:r._rl;.W'E: dii j: .!.lr::;.h u :,. :"...
p,99l"6.#t.q A. r -'W*s$*::,:i:ig_loth there was a slave labouring somewhere under the

ffii;"*1jfii'."':+
*i$yl-,#:.*hot southern sun who wouId Iose at Ieast $400.00.'r ( ) *-/'

'*]a'{ S'i:" ' '

It is this dual identity of the black--the domestic native

of the United States and the ultimate symbol of the r''native laborrl



of the global market system,

Iead to so many ideologica'l

2Ag

ch has caused so much confusion

nterpretations. As the early

wh i

misi

Congolese saw and warned, negroes were not a race; they were a

social/historical class, slaves. Indeed the black in phe /'{ew

t.lorld was the f i rst historical stbup to be created o#l-t5"],,"",
!-t

of production, i.e. , by the relations between masters and sl aves,

men and nat ives, crusoes and Fri d3ys, Prospero and .cal i bans,

between the settlers and the settled, the immigrants and the

rest.t-:i-g'n--a-Fe_egnera.l-.'..t.o-...t.h.e....,5yrt.6fiT....

It is in this context that we can begin to understand wy

why John F. Kennedyrs book which extols America as a "nation of

immigrants" can f ind no real place for the black. ( ) Except for tn-''

a f ew uneasy ref erences here and thefi€rthe bl ack i s the forgotten

man in Kennedy's concept of the nmerican nation. ln the descrip-
tion of the different contributions of the severai ethnic strains,

. ., ,+,-"-.!,i i:i:'

t,.ii:*f.i*i;l: "nd in the summing up of the dif ferent foods that the immigrants
. ii iI{iii':,ri;
:Hlr$:il;riAmericanized, the blackrs cont,ribution exists in silence. This
+;.1 + in" ,i"i;;
+.*1*+$:gi'it but one example of that negation of existence, that wiping out
i*,$#f* +'
i.f;t:-,"i'ir*rr,.of the blacks from the general consciousness, which James Baldwinl,;* "' fft*\* ii '

;j:+t..c 6r, ,:r . ,/
L_t,';liilhas pointed out as the categorical imperative of white America.( )'no
l,{il Y,i -.1

*'* '| In Kennedyts version of America, a picture of a slaveship
: 1.. '!.! - |

is shown, d.nd Kennedy allows that in l5l9 "the first shipload of

twenty Negro slaves arrived at Jamestown.'r( ) fne entry before, '''

dated 1607, tells of the founding of Virginia by Engl ish colonists,
to rfetch treasure' and enjoy 'religious and happy government'. lt 1,.-

is here that the contradiction I ies, a contradicition which Kennedy

must over'look. The treasure to be fetched would include the black
men therefore thi s happy government woul d exclude the blacks from
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The whi te Ameri can, the immigrant Ameri can of whatever

race or color, even black, needs his nigger as a surrogate

autochtonous, just as the capi tal i st colon izer of whatever color

needs his native. In the U.S.A. the niggers were the domesticated

natives, seasoned to act out a stereotyped role, to replace the

wild natives, the Indians who
ft

underbrush of &"ture which was
* fit \t,

that it is7{a psychological need

perpetuate a false ideology. ln the market real ity of the United

states where manhood is based on the value br labor power, the

white American needed the nigg-er as the sign of devalued labor power

in order to guarantee hi s re.l atjve value, hi s relative manhood.
gltr'uk-

It was the negation of the nigger that guaranteed the national
identity, inauthentic una R-.r"t dominated as it was, of the white
American. And for the white American, as for the white European

colonizer, the nigger was the sign that told him

was being exploited, he^could still share in the

expIoi tat ion of othe.,.?at{' rul'!65'1r*-he-'n55f be-,

S e\$er'.
As Sartre pointed out:

"ln fact racism is built

had been wiped out, cleared like mere

also to be dominated. But to assume

that requires the nigger is to

that even if he

relatively grgater
b,-.*- a\so Po- F

sel I s produce

manufactured

country. Thi

parties only i j*ri ,r,,,if the native works for I ittle or nothingid;,.f ,i'

The colonial agricul tural sub-proletariat cannot even

count on an al iance wi th the reast favoured Europeans,

for every one lives off them, even the small coronizers...
the average income of the Argerian Frenchman being ten
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times that of the Algerian Moslem.

tension is born...,r( )
,*'-! F" t' .:\i/ P" I ,:3 i ei,h t' th L,

The @ ing offi,black reality and black culture in

the Uni ted states leads inevi tabl y ..F"trsight of the f act that
the system which once suPer-exploited black labor now finds black
la.bor expendable- Genocide is $# ronger a paranoic! nightmare, it
is happening-#nocide by slow death, death in li.ie, by f4oynihan,s
benign neglect.( )

The suicide rate of young

He re t he
?

't flw
(

/
f

that or youns whi tes. 
*:;iftffi$,,''.[ffi.1T:ij#f.'x"

Black politicat action ro cont.$:;""s4-'6,'1"i1+lit5t?.r form of
dispossession must take into account the" latest variant of the

of the cu I tu re I ess bl acks. when sk i n col or and the concept of
sustained the divisions in the labor force, the purposeful
ignorance of the black cultural tradition in the New t.torld and

the pervasive cl icnJ trrat bracks ain't got no cul ture served to
tain the rip off. But now that skill versus lack of skill has

myth

ra ce

SUS-

become

the form in which division is to be perpe tu/tea, the propaganda

which divides the sheep from the goats emphasizes the difference in
l.Q- l'|hile the smart black from the ghetto makes it, the less
smart i s supposed to accept hi s rrinnate genet ic inf erori ty.,, ( )

Hence the Jensen/Shockley fascist formulations. Anthony wi lden

exposes this use of intel lectual theory as a new form of the myth

of absolute differentiation:
rr0ne can find innumerable instances of the use

te rm td i ffe rence 1 i n such a way as to concea I

commitment to social oppositions imposed from
down, The nost obvious example occurs in the

of the

an ideological

the top

cu r ren f
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u se of the rea I genet i c d i ffe rences between human

beings, but in a r inear, quantitative and one-dirnen-
sional fashion which projects the r i berar assumption
of equal i tarian i sm, away from the real di fferences
between classes and races into an assumed egal itarianism
of the envi ronment. Both Ernst Mayr...and Jensen...
assume vari af iqn9.,ri!,.,pegp1,".*{,ggrrect I y) and un i formi ty

: 
r : 

.:"-:J'i'

in the envi r&im'ent .(in,go.r-"""ijn. By reducing at I
., ;:ri1. -:,: .:

qual itative a'ii-ftt'ences.'t'o a quantitative measure of
performance i n a soc i ety tend i ng tdwa rds i ts own

destruct ion, they effect i ver y attempt to reduce rea I
pol itical questions about the qrial ity of I ife in the
United states to a new form of original sin (trre inherent
quality of ',giftedness to perform") ( )

The ,ui"jd€rate of bracks in Harrem ghettoes expresses. t.he
erfecti.ve.neFF of !his n.ew. di.yi9.ion,. .rhey. are ex-penaabrA^J#'fftlt'J:'*t':*\ef . tluru( arfh*.I bteck i,l,jl(' jtiu tiJi;d,." b ,oii;iriti e *f_ rcause ofotheir low t.Q. The larier so.l'bti,'i,iil"ji;s blacks
who have made it, are made to accept the fact that those without
grace, i'e', genetic intel I igence, are not being discriminated ,

against. t/ilden goes on:
I'The subt I ety of Jensenrs assumpt ion of un i f ormi ty and

be

wha t

t he

pos i tve feedback effect of power, economic status, and
class in a system of institutionar ized racism, where the
psychological costs of conformi ty to i ts varues produce
fleeting improvised peopre and uncre Toms of at r hues,..

homogenei ty i s such that he at fi rst appears to
account i ng for envi ronmenta I d i fferences. But

his work carefully and deliberately ignores is
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physical, social an

tester and testee,

values." ( )

through their physical eyes upon reali
ffied,c*kdThose i nne r eyes a re ,ffi
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masks the real context--
the rel ationship between

t is by unspoken white
i./

choloqy of raci sm

r i go r

ic - -o f
I

I

d as i

d econom

med iate

by the fact th,at relatively overvalued white labor of all types
l5 $airro* ??6&,

€-indistributionandconSumptionpatterns|arelativeIy
larger port ion of the worl d's resources for i ts hi stori cal basket

of goods with which it must repQrduce itself. The WASP model which

holds U.S. society tosether,gJ*L"rybody attemo.t|tr. assimi late,
is in effect not a biological but a soc

construct. rfi,. mode,rylr:li?'J,fo",.o lr::, :::..";"-",. ::':::mod i ty
hpi+.alisF /,

in the -vrlei€+r"n world. The black anli-model, or rather the black as

White values are inherent in the market system, determined

polar opposite of this model, functions as the negative sign in

this mathematics of inequal ity. The black is the most historical ly
devalued labor power and his share of the historical basket of
goods with which to ruqg!flducu his labor--i.e., schools, hospitals,
etc.--is at the bottom of the market chain of being. Hence the

invisibil ity of which El I ison speaks when he writes that white
menrs inabi I i ty to see the truth of black real i ty i s due to ,,the

construction of their inner eye, those eyes with which they look
-'

ty."( ) \t'

through and through by the

market values of the society in which the cl iche--every man has his
price--is a truism. Indeed, every man has his market value. lf
the l.lASP functions as the norm of market valued man, the black
funct ions as hi s negat iop. Thus the so-cal led
. Sqebaine.t. Jduc:P

ire society attempts to national ize
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itsel f as American

the black model .

to

y yet

to be ant -black, t oo ,

ng

SA

ts

rncdel and rejecting

y, as Fanon has shown

nce his unconscious

by

And

t he WAS P

natu ra I I
.*

the black nu* a need/ a

SI

devalued model of human bei

market reality when there i

is shaped by the same forces as

reigcJs not-=s.o much himsel t a5

t he wh i

h imse I f

te unconscious. The black

as a sign of the most

I'/ho wants a Model-T Ford self in a

Lincoln continental sel f avai lable?

fascination with the white woman

you're white/Not because yourre

Your whiteness/is a silky thread
thoughts in red hot patterns of lust

Hence rhe black rnan

rather than the black is a reflection of the market society;s
fascination w.ith the Lincoln- continental rbther than a f4odel T

S.r."^t d-6ire i5 {Y\efJi At- <O
l-ord' sex*<ib'iee-t@6y the market. Eldridge CIeaver
gives an example of this in Soul On lce:

valued consumer ob ect o

expressed above is the relation to a consumer

where consumsion equa I s be i ng and where eacht

what he consumes at tabl e and i n bed.

frl love you because

charming/or bright.

snaking through my

and desire.r, ( )

The white woman exists as a

Cleaver quotes the pri
white women, of his hatred for
ana I yse i t :

'rFor instance I

cantt analyse it
wi\{+€,/

ttrl*sck women the

a black woman, I

armS around a wh

soner who spoke of his worship for
black women, and then he tries to

dontt know just how it works, I mean I

, but I know that the white man made the
syrnbol of freedom, Every time I embrace
tm embracing sravery, and when I put my

ite womanr well, I am hugging freedom.ee

o b j e c t

man i s

The relation

in a society

the value of
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You may not bel ieve this... when t off a nigger bitch,
I close my eyes and concentrate real hard, and pretty
soon I get to bel ieving that I am riding one of them

bucking blondes- | terl you the truth thatrs the onry
way that I can bust my nuts with a black bitch under-

neath me for if my hand happened to feel her nappy hair
that would be the end, it would be all over. I might

as well get on up and split because I wouldn,t be able

to get anything down, even if I piled her all night
long. Any black man who says that- he doesnrt dig

Jezebel is a goddam liar...|l( ) .

The most i nt imate recesses of the psybhe are penetrated
{'t^ -r
L-^9' *J)t.- The white lynched the black for lusti ing after theby the marke-il.

woman in order to protect the market value of his*
1r ft h,- 

-;

l,lhi te neighborhoods protesting the black presence see that the
presence of a devalued commodity object devalues thei r property.
The proletariatd of South Boston protesting the black presence is
protesring wh.at, ir sees'as devaruarion of ,rrry{#ii*!^*r(,

I S"propertYi,,"r"qffii*i,Y;

? + n Vl$'t'tri*l & #ft A oi rf t{e ISkt<its share in the
t{\ fttf'4national a{us

Eve ry

and

instance of so cal led psychological

determined by the rnarket realityracism is a racism mediated

which p-+vades the society.L

The so-cal led t.Q. intel I igence tests, by which the black
masses are now being ideological ly excluded once again, are far
from being objective tests. Rather they are tests carried out
according to market imperatives .'.o,F.,.-htauk

*gg€. whar is being tested is the ability of the chitd in
question to perform well in the market reality, i.e., to produce
that surplus value which keeps the market in being. The tests are



,,.r'::l],:li!.liis:A' !.::1tili:?-. i!.i j'E!.!;if..,..

:iia';ic" t:rrii*t* l.ji:;tii:.i:: .,v}..s tjlt;i;li itij , , 

' 
,.

;j:': tYtt{is;fi{j ,JJ #,i4,'i'ii$ri lrii}-J iiii:ii+ " i{.i,{. ft{i$i"t"':1*.-Cf.}iil-{ A& il#t F$s

ffi3-$,.ifr,:1,fl1*Ssd;*,tff1:t{feasure each child's abi I ity to perferm wet I in
ffiFftiii +;!yii 'i;'I5i.i'5 L';-1;-1',iiqrnr1i4:1 4'.i .1:r
.u'r*%ds gra-i#€ r,k€.t s y s t em . ( )

The black masses are

to the market process and ab

response to this material ba

of the market.culture which

e x c r u s i o;'?Ltfr'$i 
" 

. oK;-:i-".',tl .'fL !\
oversight.
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t he

marg i na.l

o p po s i t e

. The

ca I

conditioned by a material base

ove all by a culture created in

se. This culture is the polar

d"f in"F the off icial sratus quo
t#li] (( t*ftJe j
t'ests is fn*refore an ideologi

As I wrote be fo re :

"The super exploitation of black and native labor
carried as its corol lary the devaluation of his culture,
since it is his culture that expressed him as a human

being;... the process was dialectical. Negated as

human, made into a commodity the black reinvented himself
as human, as native-.-transformed into a negro, a commodit
hi s response was to negate thi s transformation.,,( )

The creation/transplantation of the popular culture in the
d reality by the brack wourd spring out of the imperative
negation.

Y'

\rt'

New Wo r I

of thi s

The black oral tradition in the New world must therefore
be seen as part of a dialectical process springing out of the Middle
Passage travail. sold as a commodity, dehumanized by the plantation
system, later converted into inferior native labor, and in the
global system made into the ultimate native, the black created a

culture and reinvented himself as human-:n.d.*-"dffie'Ft*t.-e{emi€{ryt.*ts+*

@*asrale'€j1+ -

For though the slaves

they sang worksongs, humanizi

were I isted as rnules on the plantation ,

ng labor, and spirituals, humanizing
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travail - k1 Di srupted f rom the land of the south into the
cities in a second Middre passage--the Middle passage that
al I the natives of the globe are undergoing today--they created
jazz. And above al I they sang the blues.

Work songs, spirituals, blues, jazz, were the counter_
poetics native and indigenous to the American continent, subterrane-
anly subversive of its surface reality' 

;jii$liiii...,.:,,.,.,,jri,,i,.;;i'.;;:,,f,,_,
.'lr..la!.Ialrajqki ;.-. .. : i i:i1.:rir+ ii:li" ,

ir,;. -'lte:*i, j :,i;,-. ;,., i . :' 
i:: 

+o iii*i'i.i
'i-JiJiL Lr'',iir, #rvi. ;" ,r.4 lrnili.' ",;,.,1 ' , ..l, !.;t+4,, r+:j.a,.t .r ,:,,lii-riiiur.,i.
|':;:.'r ..!_,- :r.i:i:'.- r:i.i,. :1..r1i.t.::1..._.. .. .r-
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rrrhe Negro rebellion in America is destined to usher in

a new era in human relations and to add a thoroughry new

conception .of the meaning and form and content of social
revolution. ln order to make social progress the

wor'ld as a whole must move towards unification within the

democratic f ramework of human national, ethnic, or racial
variety... ln America however, we have an unsorved problem

of a unique type of semi-colonialism. The 'Negro rebellion
comes at this time to give voice to the Iong suppressed

ethnic consciousness of the American Negro as he rises to

the task to throw off hi s semi -coronial yoke. But thi s

Negro rebellion, mistakenly called by some the Negro

Revolution, is not revolutionary because it projects no

new i deas beyond what have al ready been rat i f i ed i n the
democratic philosophy of the American Revolution...Hence
we have projected the new concept of cultural Revolution.
we maintain that this concept affords the intel lectual
means' the conceptual framework, the theorectical I ink
that ties together al I the dis-parate, conf I icting and

I

contending trends within an. $nro movement as a whole,
i n orcier to transf orm the movement that can ,'shape act ions

to ideas, to f it the'world into the theoretical f rame"...
l,lhat has this to do with the Negro struggle for tacial
equal ity and why should the American Negro assume the
initiative for such a task? Because the American Negro

is the only ethnic group in America who has the need, the

t

)
i
I

I
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motivation' and the hi storicar perrogative to demand

such- Al so because raciar equal ity cannot be achieved

unless the Negro rebel I ion adopts revolutionary tactics
which can enforce structural changes in the administration
of certain sectors of the national econom.,v...il ( )/ ".-..-.-----.

Revolution, *** York 1958.) ( )F:'-:-:+_: 
:r::_:: . - ._r. i

Jtarold Cruse: Rebellion or

The Negro, said cesai re, i s the only human being in the
world whose humanity has been total Iy negated. ( ) As a result ,

he is doubly alienated: as worker, as human being. This alienation,
this devaluation of his humanity takes plaoe on the superstructural
level, and it is also this superstructural level that maintains in
be ing the rel at ions of product ion whi ch, defi n i ng him as lesser
man' ideological ly justify his super exploitation both as labor
power and as consumer. Thi s i s the pa:radigrnatic . case and the
vanguard experience of all the native labor of the wor.! d. As

such, the black has the historical n$rogative to pose a different
kind of revolution both in the united states and in the global
market system fH .i l, ir this marke.t. system which h"s colonized him
nesated him ",-#"i: if.ryyf-?.*#Yf: lffilJ*4 3,,n-ilJ:lfl :'f,*.$n,,
his dispossession, at the economic infrastructural level and at l9trer*'t
the superstructurar revel . Hence hi s imperat ive to i n i t iate the
kind of structurar changes which carry as thei r imperative both
a change in the definition of the united states and in the beginnings
of a new global civilization. The black oral culture of the New

l'Jorld' spearheaded by the blues, by the whole complex of jazz and
its related variants, is the first articulated culture that is
global Iy popular, as the recent explosion of r,souf fr music in Japan
shows,
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subversive of the market cul
nated by the market.

the New World i
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s above al I

created and dorni

re I n

tu re ,

3s*a--wr-ete*-be-f o-i e :

The black oral tradition has not been separate from the
developments which read to technology; rather it survived
and deveroped at the heart of the rarge scare capitar ist
enterpri ses--the plantat ion, and i ts cur ture deveroped
as a dialecticar response to the dehumanization and
quantif ication of life imposed by;. system.( )

we showed this process in the earl ier portion of this paper.
lndeed the black, because of his situation in the market real ity,
has imperatively had to contest the market. His oral culture has
sprung out of this contest. -r"+**a5o has his pol itical action.
By and large, the early civi I Rights movement was a mo\rement ofi,
/iberal middle-class blacks and whites. rt touched only marginat ly
on the popular black masses unti I the Alabama bus incident awakened
a col rective response among the black peopre of the south. rt
was not so much non-violence that was the issue. (rn the situation,
given the minor,ity position of the brack,.non-,viorence was *lre

,istratesic and realistic decision that *ll$ltJrr.""r.d(::ricf!rstia rde,:iegil.r
*nfl#trar i tv. ) Rather the power*or-br ackr*"r*;tr;lk:1"'i; .rl"' issue nt ?#

@activatedthroughthechurches,thecollectiveideal
of, group organizatili:---l-- ' Yrvuy tJlgdfllZa',lOn The bus boycott brought anf r,adif r on o|ffi;r,,\i,ft.;iJlTrnii-,.,"',:}":''i.nj,o.o.],!,u'p.?.3,'Y'reali,ff,';g3or,u,,dl
'{:trtTi'ff:#f :'i*l{uli.u+"f , i"'o ai$",i x,' "i1iii,i ,'qti!,'

Ly. {fTTU fng
i* tF {ctt ,ie d . uJ t'e- h*_;,t;;F, l&lj:r,t{;i ;,Aji;:'i"I*lj;A,* {niii:fi!,ffirr,v+' -' v -ffi \g'i {:j:,i;r:Ymft{ {;h ;' ir7 diot :

t:L,nl,t* t\!lr,r/e, ila{t i-&pi';f;?: 7(€ bcirt r# ;:rfi;YWWark r:
b({'$u.:( ,* -<ft*tt :tt /fi: ,,ni>I ,,;}i,,r.tn* :zr,,trt ll ,*
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Blacks could

ride in the front seats on the buses once it was shown that back-

seat-riding meant the minimization of profit. The action of the

blacks brought this lesson home- As consumers ' the blacks had to

be equalized if profits were to maximize. The terror that the

blacks underwent paid off final ly because what they threatened to

hurt was the mechan i sm of the market.

I t was no acci dent that such a movement happened i n the

South. lt is there that the process of "indigenization", a

dialectical process of resistance and adaptation, had objectified

itself in the black Churches. The oratory-of Martin Luther King,

a fusion of words and *ylic, and rhetoric which sprang from
"lte' (nt-tr<'

spirituals, blues'ffiamut of the African experience in the New

World, came out of this process. This wqs King's power. His
-{'u f {*t

weakness lay in the fact that he was notAcon'6cious of the sources

of his power. Nor was he given time to become so. But when he

linked the black struggle with the struggle of the natives in

Vietnam against thei r neo-colonial aggfessor he, too, was taking the

black struggle beyond the Civi I Rights myth of 'creo lization,

assimilatiof,', beyond the mythol,agical reservation, the marronage

of the Bl ack Musl ims. He was beginning to accept the Ut"cffa native/\
of America, as its native son who I ived on the nightmare underside

of the American experi

would have to real ize

his nativity. To real

inauthentic one. That

Alabama to Vietnam.

ence. He was a native

a different America if

ize the authentic Ameri

is why the battle line

of America, and yet

he were to actual ize

ca was to destroy the

stretched from

afnThe Negro experience the United States was essentially



liiialg"radigmatic experience of all the nati

ant of the native experience

ited labor of the non-west.

icrim, a-nd $il theigrn of the victi
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of all the devalued

His experience was the

ves of the woi-ld, the

It felt by the oppressors

nly a vari

Natural man becomes thumanl

detaches himself from his t

tSecond naturet of the market,

&'g #

market terms only insofar as he

naturet and internalizes the

ich is now postu'lated as his true

gu i

l-:'1).'rr"ji:':' ''i'n the system was projected onto him.

The black' according to Baldwin, is thq.nece.ssary myth

oftheAmericandream.().H.represent,ffi;-*
.l
t{utut. which haf, to be fought .*ith a stern puritan conscience andt tl;frttiuetl .,,1 *he ,r," , ,rlpiy+f,r.,g 5t/J,k-pr 1-F4n.,ri uf,llnrr nt_ii 1-{jthe latest weaponry. He is that savage ihteri6r tb"ast, investe"d

with an insatiable and uncontrol led sexual Lty, and a bl ind and

merci less capac'ity for violence, to which i s added an animal

grace, a primitive sense of rhythm, anda"l t the vital ity and the

capacity for emotion which are prohibited by ths p,rotestant, the
'?r-;t xuYcapitalist, ethi.FJror- a^r the core of the i*e.citogy-of capitalism

is the conquest of narutKt: s,upstitu.ge for the rnaturat, taws

or physicar narure the :A*Hf*)"-, 
"rYt*tl"Yrthorosy or the

market, a market projected outside history* becomes the antithesis,i /'
to f{ature. American man, the settler, ceases to be a ,specif ic

to exist only in so far as it is reducibre to this process.

.n In
;
human

wh
\* *T

natur"+jromrthe beginning, the attitude of white, immigrant
*Ln.'.tx( \-:

a relation of dominance"_;yr-LLf I,s y., Lile t)l,eu{ w_orlorir}yasAfrd 'fr#*, fusdb a r"cfirFijir' ,r.r1 J't:;
'o'f conquest. 'Th is i nsp iiu of rhe i r r raAi r i.B

#,Y
pite of theii r t rad i r ii t i ona I re lat ii on s h iip to theu-r \.t'u$*" &Jture *rr the 0ld World w"hi*ffirV;;plex and dialecrical
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Shl1-'
relation_,J,iri'th nature which,ma(es,a maq pativg to a place.. The

:tlla *ha \, ,,;,.,, Cftihin e"i ,_1 1sitttu'n ftls.hu a lugenocide of the lndian was the gen6cide of n"irr"" The ravag,ing

I
.l

ft L+TLtf*-4

of the brave New World, the enormous ecological problems faced by

America today are part and parcel of the same problem. So too is
that hatred for nature, for their o*n'tnature', ror that identification
of an important part of thei r being, of their s,Fnses End of thei r
naruraf envi ronment, wi th the protestant hel I .finHd.';:l #:-{lu"!!,trun""o
for appropriate devi I s which had to be tamed, domesticated. That

is why the nigger monster was made a nigger minstrel ! Their own

sensual ity, -t+ai*srara---ca"pa-c-i.t.y.-.'f-o-r-"..be-i4€p-rya"s relegated to the jungle
of the unconscious, now that the actual jungle had been converted

tn tc
.fo.c*ee+h prof it. The pagan gods of sex were degraded into wild men,

castrated of poh,er. Just as thei r cities deny and exclude nature,
so their creation of the nigger denies and excruof,,r.5*'5r 

."1.n
actu at ization of nativi ty. By denyins, the blac otYlfr*rnd i.,(!,|t"^r rr,
bv ref usins to recosnize thei r ffiHg*" to .nu Xr"rican idenriry,
the immigrants of America , 'hllp6"rt-'emainrlimfnigrants: schizophrenic. The

concept of rhavingr replaced the concept of 'being,,and part of
what was to be 'had' was black 

ul aborj 3tdi,:tn fiegof-j*!

L*---.-_Temps Moderne (January, ryg6;;';arure I inks the war in vietnam with.--_---__-
the Puritan tradition in the United states. The image of the enemy

is that of di rt in its most repulsive forms; the unclean jungle is
his natural habitat, disembowelment and beheading are his natural
ways of action. consequently the uu{ing of his refuge, defol iation,
and the poisoning of his foodstuffs are not only strategic but also
moral strategic oPerations; removlng of contagious di rt, clearing the
way for the order of pol iricaf rrysleny'e and righteoqsness,,,( ) , ;

!"/
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,. 
Th. war against the native in vietnam was fought both by

;Ar,rerican tmen' and American ,natives! ' gut the rmenr are also
ipartly tnativesr of the system of which they are agents. The

,"vietnam defeat has brough home to the rmen' for the f irst time
''t'..,

r.the fact that the system, the product that they made, is now out
of their control. The black natives suspected it al I arong. The

revolt of the blacks, the recognition of the ecological menace, the
rise of Womenrs Liberation, even the stirring of the 'hard hatsr_,

_tr'(. c:.Afft*:i,r- os r#dnd rhe,reactio,gary d,iscon!ent gf the-,rniddre crass."is ,ir,v, f;; -'
fhc Dtclt nnt{'t,} D{i d ylcu't Ci-,niiiiu{nai " ffi,"f ;; ;;n;' F;:.the f i"rst t/r. in the u.s.A., the ,tragic feel ing for I ife',
hitherto confined to the blacks with their blues, has spreac out

-.ira-n 
d'lHr-;fiifrrit"Y1gt 

s>l fh* fl{* /hqsr ,i;-the destruction of ti-,. Am/erican nightmare which was the corcl lary
of the American dream.

The rblues,r old and new, are the most powerful expression
of that nighr^ur.faream, not onry its expression but its trans-

I
cendence in the form of art and, as such, constitute its most
powerful critique. lt is to the extent that the blacks create and
are created by the blues that they remain subversive of the immigrant
real ity' The black presence is defined by his music. This presence,
undigestible in the American system, unmertable in the American pot,
is the ultimate question mark. rt is, in the New worrd, a dynamic
dialectic of terror and hope ,

For the black cannor o.l.3ilther group in the prurarist con-
cept of America' The concept of plural ism lt # capital ist market

Iconcept ' a concept whi ch Permi tted the coexi stence of separate groups
with separate interests. That is what puzzled Kennedy--why the Black
did not melt .into the merting pot of rAmericanness.r But bracks
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another cruci ble, one that had converted them i nto
*r'J

of the system. And the natives of .**1 system,tend to

Levi-Strauss has termed 'the cold society'( \ii"

equilibrium. This

needs against human

te

n

s to maintain or to recrea

ant society, balances huma

labor/consumer balance. A

h seek

e peas

eks a

equ i I i

i', rt ,t h
soci etY.rtseeks a rel a-

IL

brium with its natural environment substitutes

the concept of equl i brium lost, sought, recovered, lost again,

for the ideal of progress. The ideal of progress is the ideal of

the 'hot societyt which internal izes history as a dynaniT proPel I ing

it on its march of Manifestr Destiny. The goals are different, and

the second needs to cannibql ize the first if it is to progress.

The fi rst needs to resist, absorb and transform the first into its

own image if it is to continue to exisiii tJural ism is the social
- *ab;l 

,ae f
phi losophy of the soci ety whose dynami c i lprogress. Now that

this prosp.ess,fas c6eatqd q new nightmare, the purely defensive
.l{- tt'e #\ ker rt& h ,i ( V t$ t r lCuJ

posture is no longer enough. {s the Anglo-Saxon reality pushed

aside the thin Norman crust so that England could real ize itself

as a nation, so now with America, the Caribbean and the rest of

the Third World. lt is time now for the natives to move out of the

reservation,, their ghettoes, out of their marginal ity and convert
Dltthc marqinb into the mainstream. The ideal of the col lective qommqn- r a{-' 'l{ie h hcg ilfid t'r cl&ss

good which underlay the -b'lac'k organizaatJiibgeniul\now f inds its
t'flu t

place in hi story. Now, says Paul Wolf f ,flthe problems of the common

good, and not of mere distri butive justice, conf ront Afrerica:
rrWe must give up the image of society as a battle-

g round of compet i ng g roups and formu I ate an i dea I

of sociefy more exalted than the mere acceptance of
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.,..1"'fux'".:.'.rp?-,1;'1s _1.,S-11ffi.f, .:,,..::::''opposed interests and customs. There is a need for
\e' ' .*tfl $fl"'",

-.r.ii$*:]t a new philosophy of community, beyond pluralism and
.,,.,$.ffi$it' beyond torerance.,,( ) 

-"'-r' v'e's 
"

.&;#:.,'*r"e'1o.''-
:::::l-,\I. ;i,jiflrr;:r:''The native ideal, an ideal of the community, must replace the settlerrs,

America, the New World, the Caribbean, mHFt .cease hqing the f rontier
Yfi( {'e{ik:r iti';k *ir-ri ,*t/iiitJl5€,

of Western civilization and become itselfAffre civilization of
the market\ must become the culture of a community. The caste society
of the settler and the settled, the pacifer and the pacified must be

abol i shed.

alienated him from his own beins. That is 
Xl!";:l.".tl.ack 

probtem ,,,

the probl em of the un i ted states. The bl ".l/ii; 
";;;4r to real i ze il-5.ei+

hi*ne-elf , must reverse the social phi losophy of the wh"ite: .the cpmmon
As Wl Itlt {ht itit I I af (te qroLrp

Sgod must rqplase.the cult of th.e individupl and the pl"u?alisq 3 |

wh.iikr is t*tr! plarali:f ,4",*"[h a 
-h,sfr,;,,{ii;.&,.,*- 

h"sbr*rr<*extension of this ethic. The bi'ack71de1}'J,i"i-i-r".t. He cannot nipU
aspire to be a settler. He cannot, however much he may long foE.this,
re.tur$ ro the e-tr?.chronisric,,. a.nd Ihere..for.g parbari",.tPi:Tttl# o *'lJ

,fl i:{ry;i$'::;S*f,*h{::#?ffi";r;xf ,:i!!(;!;r"*;,-,,Tir;#,tr^'iy"ft ::
{}u4r& fi
ftr&<4hc-to Amer i ca and requ i res t hat Amer i ca be rea I i zed bef ore he can ltrfl,|.-::;tf-1tsc[#.tn.

actualize his nativity. To do this he must stand the American Dream'ilttffi
on its head' lt is 

**,T't$s 
sense that the lower class black, in

Marxist terms, is tfr{levolutionary group.gf America.
,Fvsar Marxr,,"F!t be reinterprete, *-*-iili l;t:Tt;::Th,

I



,.,.; rjdr-. is{{i !:T?e'}i ii'*I, ;?' 'ii,i it::t?; iir ii ;t'u'* *,',
.r,l*-.i,'#i;r:ii:h.rt "til F*ttii{$'it;;ri-ffi ''f.i*:''t

rr; $i:rii&i $s{,,&tr *.f{ ',irl-${jl :ii.*di ft,"'i:,lit.{
ii','.^ Ht"ii -$'t i+io;i-il;liiii* '1ltii':'ig ',it'"
? iq:l;.; i riiid iriltj;;i;.:;1.11:'i1 ,f.'i'i;:i-f i:'i''*,|,'t'rr{! 

.'''''1

1']::i 
':::i' :*i.1r.':i 

util:ii :t?j.#:T i:'+i'r';,i11:'', '

'+F3'-f he proletariat of America, the

All Americans in relation

&rh{u\}Therabxploited are, in the

context of the world, they

the Third Worlcl countries

context of Ameri ca, the bl acorult-T'"1V"'vd*'ui*u
are the Third World. In the conte;it of

themselves, ,r{**}ioited are the rurar
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hard hat, is par.4#:tpart native.
';o. 

fid gl&&" fL;'* 1o,91 7 *-* ai r.-ru'"t;i-'to the blacklare rnen. The;.t*'#t.4%-"
among these Ame r icans i s one of c I ass. Between them and the b rac o{r'r[f;i*
it is one of cast, but caste created not by blood but by the rnarket.

agro/proletariat, the peasant-proretariat, whether tr-rey remain in
the country or are disrupted to the towns and converted into the
marsinal t":._:i._tr..r,r"nnibalized into the mainstream of. the exploiter,
the i rs i ,, , {'#T:JJ-[* or b*rj#i'ff{Lg

lq;ge-tr|\{ fiC
ion, f,-r.o-r+l inside.

SLt *rrtr'* qi€iu€ +.*t- r. * u
€-rnrlr-.i n c i .l^ -J

:*'a:*tf
E 3 i\ ,or1;4.tte ,b*\ {-:*i f **"*r-ru /-;;;;, i,z.:-hc,i

mu t a t t

In the Caribbean and in the . South, the plantation

t

U.

a

S

imposed a system in which the economy was tj|€ mainstream and the
people were marginal' The economic impulse took precedence over arl
else' The provision ground and i ts forkrore construct sprang out
of the slavers attempt to grapple with a new nature, in a new
and complex rera,,inp,a arso :.pr9ng out of the srave,s attempt to
srappre with a ne * i"ar it f{l(y"#j'fli,"" r..r itv. Forkrore,
sprung f rom the provision groun{qwas ,the cultural gueri I la resistance
against the market economy."( ) Like the provision ground, it was .t
at once complementary and opposed, static and dynamic, embodying old
traditions in a Principle of change at once adaptive and resistant to
the plantation reality.

From the principle of adaptation carne the cultural process
known as creol ization. From the principle of resistance comes the
separation principle which I Iabel marronage. From the contradictory
adaptation/resistanceProce5scomestheconcePtof@.

These three processes read to three wer r defined phi losophies of
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i,.,

;:l',$ii;qi'l** ,:i:r, 'r;-. ..- lij-lt;{t
l*,i ,$.:€.fgJi $Hr:?i -r,,.' ' ,,. t.;;iirr Tgn{.,
t*..* iW-'.'* ii: i!.:; .' -o;!.:=;*, Xt*4f*3 -'
,' i'.$o):lij"1 rii*,'.ril l:*lir;r ..,.1..::ii-: {4, p*ry$\# *;l
+'i ;tii.-:;i'; ,:.iii ii;t) i i .i,i.,,f.ASFJ *"{f.t_glly:} alf.frr,*-.,qi i,,,6,efai.on,;,o''*{rffip ,+piU*i*- 6f bI acks

ph i I csophy of i n teg rat i on .

lld!genization must lead to
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in the New world. g:"@r, leads ro the

Ha rronage I eads to the pr inc i p I e of sepa rat iorr .

the pri nc ipl e of I i berat ion. What we are wi tness ing

today all over the world is the eruption

margjnal reservations into the mainstream

of the natives of the world from their
t

of the supern"tki' systems.
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rrThe Negro concept of cultural Revolution demands that
both the American nationar psychorogy and the organization

of American culturar institutions be altered to fit the

facts of what America really is. Culturally speaking

America is a European-African-lndian racial amalgam__

an imperfect and incompletely realized amalgam. There_

fore the American racial problem... is essential ly a

cultural probrem of a type that is new in modern history.
until this is intellectually admitted, and sociologically
practised, chaotic and retrograde racial practises and

conflicts will continue in American 5ociety. This is
why the concept of Cultural Revolution becomes an

intel lectual means of introducing a new set of ideas , i,iiittllil$fi::i.t* ii:" Y lr -.

into: Amari'can social theory. A basic reaason why the ,1..i;li"i-$.ii'ir;
,:r. ;" ii:,i il ilil

cul tural aspect of Negro real i ty has been overlooked, -. 
.... r;r'1. fi

' ';:1.;"1';j ',;:dismissed and neglected is that most articulate and i 
. "ig; ri

'':. ' '-' *'{ i''intel lectual ly-incl ined Negroes are begui red to think i-"i*"T fli. ', 1i;i ,',:.i
of culture solely in terms of the white Anglo-Saxon 't;:1;;ii"':t

t' :'r'..}i:'. ii .

ideal, which is the cultural image that America

attempts to project to the world. The American

nationat psychology prefers to be regarded as an all
white nation, and the American cultural arts are,

therefore, cultivated to preserve and reflect this
all-white ideal. Any other artistic expression is
regarded as an exotic curiosity.,' ( ) ,....;,.-

(cruse op.cit.p. ll3)

i U'\, \ i<r-c
ii:

i

t-: r-\,;:t€
'*-l* i

I ) t- t- t\l:; T {-,'-;



The overs i ght of

market cons i derat ioos,

the only possible real

Indeed, the values of

material base, are not

cisely to exclude such
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an al te.r1a.t i ve cul ture has been determi ned by
Yrlcl,{9o,c';r,.ror then{narket reality works to present itself as

ity, its market values as the only possible values.

the marginal masses, values sprung from a different
pperative within the market contextl lin'Jort, oru-
values. Hence the failure of various poverty

programs has lead the puzzled authors of Beyond the Melting pot to write in
r 970:

, , ,,;itlii...Beyond the Melting Pot did suggest that a signif icant check to.r.;?:l:tjJ.. 

-

"*i,.+t:5 economic rise of the Negroes might oe fouria in the values of.:rf:is,,,.i,;".,iii*r

., ,+'i;1,,:;jl'r'. :5.r"" ful ly expl icated role in economic development,r ( ).,..-.,.,^:ii;,,1;i, v,\t., reqLsu rvre ,rr eL(Jil(Jiltlc (levetop]nenc,,. ( ,|

,;: ;j:.:: 
r,.'f'.,*l-i;' 

.'1,..' 
"..-..;;;,1i' 

Any ful ly expl icated analysis of this phenomenon, would lead to the.ri;ii: ;r-l:; 
.l 
.'

"n':'rtii, conclusion that the values of the American blacks, and of the native majorities
who exist in similar circumstances in the world wide economic system, are values
that prevent their economic development. For the framework cf development

against which they are measured is a market framework in the context of r".hich

American blacksu and native majorities, play the necessary rcle of the'l-,inter-
_ 

-- 
+t* 

L,ys ,,rqJvr rLrc>r prdy Lne necessary rcle Of the

land/frontiurri]fiFtoit"ti* of which provides th/ r ^prr.,r LcrLrur ol wnrcn provroes the material bese.l3rr the
structure of the market-place. That is to say, the blacks and the native
masses are the prescribed sacrificial victims of a market place retigion
by the nature of its being, needs victimizers and victims. This division
the original sin of all cultures. The guilt from this original sin is 

I

subsequentty projected on the victim. The values of the victim, ah" hf#*75*d
mbllues which condition 615 being, are the very values which make him

vulnerable to the market val.ues of the victimizers. lt is typical that
Glazer and Moynihan, having internalized ideal market values, should see the

Ch,whi

is
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the failure of the blacks as an incapacity rather than as an indictment of

the dominant values to which they srbscri be,.

It is the'failure,of bl- .lltlf rltrr't
,.h-u"lues to adjust to the prevai I ing real ity

which explodes the melting pot myth, and leads Moynihan and Glazer to

conclude and confess:

"This continual deferral of the final smelting of the different
ingredients (or at least the different white ingredients) into

a seamless national web as is to be found in the major national

states of Europe suggests that we must search for some systematic

and general causes for this American pattern bf subnational ities;
that it is not the temporary upsetting inflow of new and

unassimilated immigrant, that creates " p"tturn of ethnic aroups

within a nation but rather some central tendency in the national

ethos which structures people, whether those coming in afresh or
the descendants of those who have been here for generations into
groups of different status and character.',( )

This central tendency is itself a tendency pltof the national ethos but of
the anti-national influence of the prevailing market system which obstructs
and frustrates the formation of an authentic national ethos. In place of a

national ethos there is a basic incoherence, an incoherence which is given

ideological form in the concept of pluralism. central to this concept is the

idea of American society as a market place in which each separate group strikes
its bargain. The identity of the nation is formulated thfough market- relationships.
And since the black came in not as a group, buying and selting, but as a

commodity bought and sold, he therefore exists as the negation of this concept
of contract and as the n_egation of the nation in its
blacks--labelled by Frazier the

values of white settler America,

ma rket concepa , o,Fd Ind i v idua I

bl ack bourgeoi sie-- can,

by negat i ng the i r actua I

by internalizing rhe

historical role,
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enter the market relationships of the nation. As such, this black is a

settler-American, as equal in dollars and cents as any other.

But he does not enter as a group. He competes individually, as the

nominal Negro, the token Uncle Tom, thetyou are not Iike the othersrblack.

But his black condition leads to a paradox in which his achievement marks the

non-achievernent of his group. And the non-achievement of his group is the

categorical imperative of the very system in which he achieves. For the pro-
('lPg'i'id'etii

j ect ion of an absol ute idea I requ i res an abso I ute i-eal-i ty t€ reject- In

'i'firrt
the absolute ideal of the nnrkef, the black became the symbol oftNature,
Sa.,urt thirt - -, ,t ,ot[liTtive real ity, ot'4f,uran nature,t ak{to be rejected. The gui lt arloused

by the exploitation of nature and onetS own "human natureil is thereby

transferred to the black, to the native masses in the Third World, and

leads to the creation of the nigger stereotype in the U.S.Aland'el indio

-UJ'u.lgin Latin America, and to the varying pejoratiys formulations for'ngtive\l

in other Third World countrieS. The stereotype not only serves as a scapegoat

to absorb the guitt. lt also obscures, I ike a trick mirror, th" tru. .ont.nt .,.
tJ

of the values which tfre prevail ing system, if it is to continue to prevail,

must reject. The values of the American blacks.which. provide a "significant
o1i*'n6ft=-u(-

check to the economic rise of the Negroesrrare fi+rsan values, which, expressed

in however di storted a mannu, .as{given the prevai I ing incoherence, provide

a pervasive critique of the system and an ultimate challenge: if blacks are not

made for the system then the system must be remade for blacks. fi$'-l3;gi

",i--f;?,HF;t
i-l.,.:i;i t*,ii.$

What is true of the blacks in the intra-empi re of the U.5.A. tt .tt1"r4$a{.i.h

for the native masses, the neo-colonial ized, in the extra-empi re of gtoUeliiii:,'f tiil,- ' -.':.', '-i:i t:

monopoly capital ism. Glazer and Moynihan, speaking of Negroes and Puerto ';f;l;i:+
Ricans in New York City, write: ,l *:*gt$t

..liti*'seit
'rTo a degree that cannot fai I to startle anyone who encounterr i:i*g1 :++t

the reality for the first time, an overwhelming portion of both
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groups constitutes a submerged, exploited, and very

possibly permanent proletariat.t,( ) ,._,-o''

And a Labor Department Report which initiated the second phase of the u.S.
wa: on Poverty beginning in l9677after investigating black 3hettoes and slums

in New York city, Boston, New 0r'reans, phi raderphia, phoenix, st- Louis,
Sarr Antonio, and San Francisco, concluded that:

rrNo conceivable increase in the gross national product

would improve these backwaters.',( )

Both Stavenhagen and Gunder Frank have brougf-uidence to show that
the underdeveloped backwater and the over developed-metropoiis are two pcles

of a single historical process. Gunder Frank, in addition, proves that the
most underdeveloped are those nni.ffitaa the'closest ties to the metropolisqt
in the past. He concludes:

Itrhis hypothesis seems to be amply confirmed by the former

supersatel I ite development and present ultra-underdevelopment

of the once sugar-exporting west Indies, Northeastern Brazir, the

ex-mining districts of Minas Gerais in Brazil, highland peru and

Bolivia and the central mining states of Guanajuato Zacatecas and

others whose names were made worr-d famous centuries ago by thei r
silver' There surely are no major regions in Latin America which
are today more cursed by underdeveropment and poverty; yet ail of
these regions, r ike Bengar in India, once provir.oX'ft. brood of

mercanti le and industrial capi tal i st development--in the metropol i s.
These regionsr participation in the deveropment of the world

capitalist system' gave them arready in their gorden age, the
typical structure of underdevelopment of a capitalist export economy.

l'/hen the market for their sugar or the wearth of the mines disappeared
and the metropolis abandoned them to thelf own devices the already
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existing economic political and social structures of

these regicns prohibited autonomous generation of economic

development and left them no alternative but to turn in

upon themselves and to degenerate into the ultra-

underdevel'>pment we find there today."( )

The black population of the slums and ghettoes is the hinterland/

backwater of the intra-American urban economic system. They show the {}f'tt'-tt,

structure of underdeveloppeotr typical istructure of underdeveloprnent, typical to the over-development of
f n J- c't--

dominant economic systek' tnis superordinate system prevents the possibil ity

relation to the dominant world economy. Their cities are the imperial 'urbst

which act as the agent/ports for the exploited hinterlands. And the governments

and bureaucrats who rule from the city are agents, willr-nilly, of an economic
t.

process where the increasing gross national products enrich primari ly the ;$rcpelt*alr
ofd6 u,g,.-.:-:.'; and secondari ly, the agent class in the neo-colonies. Like the4blacks,

masses
the native l\ increasingly disrupted from the land by the processes of

tmodernization,t pour into the cities to create on a global scalT replicas of

the prototype, the black slums and ghettoes of the U.S.A.'The nineteenth

century national struggles between the bourgeoisie and the proletariat has

moved into a twentienth century stage between rmentand tnativest. Both are
;ilrtiincd by-

created by an economic relationship effithe market.

The black in the New World was the first native so created. The massive

exodus Into the cities taking place all over Asia, Africa and the New World,
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paral lels the early enforced diaspora .r {track labor force.
.*r.(

Blacks, living for centuries on the underside of4American myth, have

already exPerienced domination by a system whose fantastic acheivements have
. Cflu.'fl.r] *fhe irJ,irtcbeen4at the expense not only of hisn:oiva humanity, but also:t the expense

of the human i ty of the agentr lfio\. r1..r" system. That i s why tre bl ack

presence remains the ultimate question mark. This presence is, in the New WorldT

up and down the brown, black, and white Americas, a dialectjc of terror and

of hope' As George Jackson expressed it, a dialectic oftNarodnik and Nihilist.,( )i
This is Kennedyrs new frontier, but in a different time, space and area of

o-bexperience from that about which he dreamf. His was the last shred of an

illusion. with him died a problem. That problem, still posed by the dream,

was how to integrate the blacks into America. The problem now is quite another:

cally America.
'iY

Andqi s t he
How to rgalizs t.hat nation which is authenti

,1he r'tciil* *' -hlE $ r JUt€rFr
t bl ack p robl em'n wh ich poses the sol ut i on .

ttRather f tve always strained to see the i

cutting across the artificial barricades

erected to an older section of our brains

mind of the primitive commune that exists

ndivisihle thing

wh i ch have been

, back to the

in all blacks." (

.,'ln
i \ tleo rge
i

,-.\r--+*,a.,.- .. \_rb-_

Jackson , l giot -"

,.-/

rr:..it is not possible for Negroes to view themselves as

other ethnic groups viewed themselves because- and this is

the key to much in the Negro world- the Negro is only an

American, and nothing erse. He has no values and culture
to gu"16 and protect. He insists that the white world

deal with his problems, because... he is so much the product

of Ameri,:-1._r*,-l:_ ( _ \ **
..-"-l a't- (Glazer and Hoyn i han, 1963)
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In the second edition (tgzo) Grazer exprains that he was wrono:

blacks do have 'values and culturer but that,

,'...Negro values and culture were so completely

American in origin, that Negroes, as against other
groups of foreign origin, had no strong incentives

to create schools to preserve a foreign language,

hospitals and old age homes to give comfort to

those raised in a foreign curture, or even to deverop

retai I stores to serve a distinctively foreign market.', ( ) '.

Now he has seen the light. Glazer goes on by saying that the fact that
""Negroes saw themselves as Americanl did inhibit to some degree the develop-
ment of a fully elaborated set of strong organizations along the lines of other
grouPs' But' argues Glazer, a "conscious awareness of foreign origin based on the
reality of a foreign culture" is not the only factor in the 'establishment
of a strong set of social organization.'i He goes so far as to concede that
it isl'by no means abosolutely essentialr"and to point out that the Mormons

had been created itout of completely American origins. ''( ) lrre Mormons prove
ghatlrforeign language and culture is no requirement for very strong social
organ i zat i on r'. In f act ,

r'Out of American origins, one can create a di stinctive
sub-culture which generates the need for its own organizati
to guard and protect it. This has certainly happened as a

of 300 years of Black Ameican history, and courd serve as

sufficient basis for strong organization, regardress of the
contribution of African origins."( )

The original insight of Glazer, that blacks are rmore American
any other immigrant group in the united States, was distorted by the

oflt

resu I t

' than

upside
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down perspective by which, as a white settler American, he viu*f4 r."lity.
It is clear that he accepts as the norm the pluralist concept of America, in

which different ethnic grouPs promote their own interests tnrough different
organizations; in which pol itics representi negotio,tiations and adjustments

(D
between the different interests of the competing ethnic grorrps; in which

the pol itician 'ris a middleman in the power transactions of the society.',( )

But for this system to work it is necessary that each individual belong to
or be able to be absorbed into argroupr interest._ This group interest can

be ethnic or organr.i!:":rle 
):?., 

trade union,T{*rtoyeris iederarion or ethnic,
(+<)'-?*' --

Jew, Greek, ltalian-'./outside of these groups, the individuel has no val idity.
To b-e .'lAm_e r-i can ' I ike t he bl ack i s to be I onq to

t"'u.f

no rou , since there is
overall concept of-.an Amef-ical grogp. Plur;rlism

immigrant ideology. As Robert Paul Wolff points

IS

out

aaIn I ts essence a settled
€ ti lir-, i61..q,.".i,ir :.

i iit,iji!"i,:,;;, ;','i ::i:. ,!' r:, - r! .'

i;,;i.ii ,Sli;n*:i). , .,,

.,',i r:rii:r';:-;'i'' ..f 1.ii' .:. 
:.

"jii,ii :;l;" 
:ii ,,, ,

-.1,:''i i;:" i;,:: ' ':r 
" 

':'
' j- : i)

.;, !"- -. 
,,'^. :i -

-.. :1 .
,. j.::

::.'.!

i?.
r:li

!i"'

i;sl

.)i'"

;.,

"tt &ut"r 3f, eases the conf I icts among antagoni stic groups

of immigrants, acht,ves a work i ng ha rmony among the severa I

great rel igions, diminishes the intensity of regionar oppositions,
and integrates the whole into the he[.rarchicar federar por iticar
structure inheri ted from the founding fathers. . .,,( )

It is clear that it is pluralism itself which constitutes that rcentral

tendency in the national ethos which structures people...into groups of
different status and character.rt( ) For the concept of the plural society to,,,'t'

is a concept basic to the colonial condition. A plural society is a society where.

its citizens meet only in the market place and is an organizational expression
of colonial capitalism. For a plural society is the answer to the categorical
irnperative of the irnperial ist--Divide and Rule--, and far f rom being an expression
of tolerance of differing groups, it is a perpetuation of these groups. The

plural group concept I ies at the heart of what we have termed 'inauthentic 
.?:,..r.national ism" lts tolerance is a rrepressive tolerancer,( ) toterating and lor'"
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consolidating the power of the dominant groups against the challenge of
the outsiders to the system. S ts the greatest barrier to genuine nationalism

and to nationalismrs Purpose of "constituting the whole society a genuine

group with a group purpose and a conception of the common good.,,( ) F----t
It is this kind of nationar ism that prurar ism rures or.'t

rrby portraying society as an aggregate of human commur.ities

rather iBn "= itserf a human community; and it equaty rures

out a concern for the general good in practice by enccuraging

a politics of interest group pressures in which there is no

mechanism for the discovery and expression of the comrnon good.r,( I /r'

r

what we have tried to show is that both

World black and his American experience Invol

organization which demands as its imperative

the African origins of the New

ve him in a principle of

a con cep t i on o f t he cornrnon qood .
wit:rin this context, the members of groups compete, not each for his own

interest' but to actualize in practice this concept of the csmmon good. The
grot'lP i s there.by const i tuted, as in the cul t, the bands, the sets, the cl-rurch,
not on the basis of ethnic or racial diversity, but on the basis of a common

col.:ective endeavor- This is the tprimitive communer that J:ckson hints at.
The pluralist concept, based on ethnicity, tends to substitute caste

for class' That is why racism is inh.rentSf prural ism as a social, pol itical,
and economic theory. The caste system accepts the society a; being ,naturailyl
heterogeneous' lt accepts each ethnic groups as a ,natural speciesr and the di-
visions of the society as rnaturalr. The prurar society is :herefore
paradoxically held together by the principle of divisiveness. The rnaturalr
acceptance of the Inaturalr interests of each group, excludes the concept of
the common good' Glazer and Moynihan argue that'black defi'es, not a race, but
a cultural grouprr, in other wordsr efl ethnlcity. They then imply that the .../'
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solrtion to the black problem is for the blacks to develop and strengthen

thei r ethnic group feel ing. Whi 1e they argue that 'ethnic divi siveness'

should not be fostered, they conclude that 'the reality og gr-oup

exi:tence and group attachmentr should be accepted as long as it does not

bect;me'the sole basis of public decision.r Their solution to the black

;r!'a new nat

different

This, the achievement of an American people, cannot be conceived within

the structure of the present economic system. That this rethnicr shorthand

is desirable, can only be construed from within the absolute blindness of

two men who accept the ethnic groupings--in which thelr own groups a,Fe

'a product of Anerica,' they argue he can form his group too, even if his

experience i s onl-v the American experience. He can then insi st 
"n"l#"I

'white r^orldt deal with his problems since they are hot only his problems

but everyones. And Moynihan and Glazer breathe a pious hope that,-n
r-\._\_.
It tgnce thev have becorome everyone I s perhaps they will see that"0nce they ha

they are his own too.f' ( )

It is typical of white America to see the problem the rvrong way round. lt

is the white world and the concept and practice of pluralism which confirms and

strengthens the power of the white world, which is the black's problem. Part of

the problem that the white world poses is this very insistence on seeing the

prot,lem upside dcwn: as if cancerous cells were to accuse the tortured body of

invading then. The black is American, and nothing else--hi; return to Africa

will, as we have shown, only strengthen his American roots. His is not the

deviant, but the norm, the pattern to which all should aspire if America is to

be actual ized as a

=eI" 
"no:o-1::- l"*::>i

icn on the North Arnerican continent

nationality groups...fr ( )

trF
rnadeabf rui ldly/i

ptrntg* it t" *"L. tng_.U more leqitimate interest group within



ttfrd 'rtu*,qto*-r itstf
,' ,f

are,rthoroughly\bt ease--ai the norm and

of an American people were the basis of
....--- .. --' #

such as Jews, ltalians, etc., would not

carryover of traditional patterns which

t ic. The ethn ic group ing i s not a I i v i

u;Ft r{.>tr*r*tir{-

ZI+l

patte rn fo r soc i ety. I f the common good

f,i
the system, the ethrric strer{/th of groups

be an advantageous norm, but merely a

are barbaric because they are anachronis-

ng dynamic impulse, :ut a defensive posture

an advantage in the 
,t

ity ir; sick. The

in a societY4which makes group defense disturbingly/\
black who is wrong for being so "American" but the w

ently t'American." And he cannot be American as long

position vis a vis his own nature and his natives.

be a man in a certain relationship. The colonizer i

what Freyre termedA horizantonal sbttler: living in

uprootedness. ( ) ffre strength of the ethnic group is

necessary. lt is nct the

hite fo' not being suffici-

as he lives in $ settler
I

To be a colonizer is to

s never native. He remains

a state of psychic

prevailing American reality. But this prevailing real

acceptance and understanding of blacksr inability to adjust as a group is the

first condition for the potent.ial realization of the autheniic America. This
<neef ?r pfldgc\Adl}-

is not easy. The estabt isnffit3;r.rnder the guise of objective scholarship,

turns the truth on its head. The celebration of thetrtolerance" of pluralism

is the celebration of institutional ized racism. *6"^ biacks have come to

celebrate this doctrine whose acceptance implies their rejection. As George

Jackson wroteiTl
l

tYou see, my father, vJe have been reducatedt into an iicceptance

of our position as national scapegraces.t'(
-.-"t'*:- % =:@,l'(And he goes on to tu rn Amer i can rea I i ty on i ts head by redeiining, without

impl icitely .accepted by Glazer andmentioning by name, the concept of pluralism

Moyn i han :

"Their philosophy concerning government and economics has an

underlying tone of selfishness, possessiveness, and greediness

because their character is made up of these thinss..,*,rr,.5 
{;gg;;f;;g.ff.RF,.-io:.1,1;,,i 

,,',,

; ;ic#$t ., l$i;""lil. iii' i; i-,

* tjq,[ii,:* *i, 
f 

i fl ;::f gi
.: j.. ,: ";i ii ':.':. *l'.. .i'.
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ffi4.e 'is
ll': . ,: i
1:i:.;,. -. ',."

understancl that

way men can I i ve

!.

?*
fftrTreach according to his needs is the only

together without chaos.',( )

The ncr,u rac." I i , Formed by rhe ph i I osophy.

justification of chaos, the ideological defense

of the market systern.

/-nt"tt / '
\\tF'

Pluralism is a rational

of the continued dornination
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I'The very concept of black power i s informed wi th Soui ,
:

so on the deepest levels of meaning it implies a kind of

society which is radically dif ferent f rom the one we :low

I ive in. lt impl ies, to use Lerone Bennet's words agsin,

a life geared to the spirit rather than the letter, a

relaxed and non-competitive approach to being, a complex

."ac"c.9g,EflRc1q'.b-fthecontradictionsof'life.''(-)i
.-.'':Jr',i'*Jr:.',;,,",,, a j: 

rdurLLrurr> (rl ll i- -'/'

"r* 
* *lial-'"'r,i '' '-t l '''.-. 

"*; ,,,,' /
.,f*t|nl' 1.'ri"'*.,. ',', 

L 
:t,,, '' (Stephen Henderson, :969) .-*{"5i;';i.,i;:.'t*.:,;-,,,:,-.' ,\ - -'-

; i.. '''-' ':1": '- ' -*,

ln a recent paper on the black oral tradition in the I'lew World, I

pointed out that:
I'Black music, in church or secular form would continue to

articulate a rejection and a refusal of that Western lnurgeois

humani sm, which in dethroning God and celebrating trmalr, needed

a non-man as I'devil", as non-man, to define itself against--and

i' of values lvhnth had defined, by devaluing their rabour, turning

,r i t-il.{co a naked form of commodity, black human beings as merchandise
t'

' -/ and countel-$en,-as-+he-"uJ+i-ma_tg-*no-n-man of the globai system.r, ( )

-€*-- And herein lies the paradox. The black man, convertecj into commodity/object,

used 615 former culture ro restructuru u?#itH:i=T"ifm wourd create

jr- -,.i.

made of the black slave, the ultimate Other. J lr the l/estern
-. -.t

Jbourgeois world ios€ to heQemony on the shattered I i,ves andt/tz'
I

,J identif ies of that rmass of nameless individup.l'ir who underwent
:

i the ordeal of the Middle Passage, it was on that nightmare journey
I

f too' that the negated group, exc:luded from humanity, llegan that
I

I long and ainbi.ralent process by which it urnuld forge a consciousness
I
l.'

' and identi,y which was and would be the negation of that structure
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him, define him as human. And

neo-nat i ve of the Amer i can cont

wor I d system.

in defining himself as such, he became the

inent--and the proto-native of the emerging

ln defending and defining his right to the particurarity of brack
n .5,..i, r', -bk4 r".zrrficn

.;''';f,..;ii.ihumanness, he was compel,led., by the $'iiirTfi pi, in. por.tt'ifteenrh century
r-;*;' j1.Fi;$,, -. t^.-fir'Ji rI.{.d\r,xa} tht'1:itai e'iitt 4iq,*'l,i..r Y)i,.,.{
t'i';;q$fifttf western world*view,4o create an alternative vision of human uJr"r, which; r: ,"' . *.' ifi -.

..i,,-,li' t, i.i:*ould negate his own negation.,.,.'ii': '-,' '

': - ::.; ':: :" : 'a':';'.:.''.-' That is to say, the black man, in defending the particularity of his; l,' .* ,...;i i-
;i .tt ri''; ,:

;l#lt;iii$ black right to human status, has in the context of the emerging world system,
l**:'r' #;i.', 

-, .

sal

right to human status. This human status is seen not as a prior essence but
as a potential invention which all men should be allowed to create for them-
selves' ( ) Hence the black oral tradition bears within itself the challenge
western humanism. The bourgeoisie defended thei r right to manhood 

"nbnr,the nobility, but while the bourgeoisie's claim tc manhood was based on human

essence as properar-"lo final'ly legitimized by the ownership of property,
the claim of thtn,'ffiopular cultures is based concretely on the man as man,

e,El hombre de carne y hu{so, of bone and fiesh. Ben sidran points out that:
{'Black Music was particularly attractive because of its basic
adherence to emotional truths. you cannot l ie in the brues.,,( ) w//
The blues Iike all variants of lyric poetry, ret the truth of emotions

emerge' This truth of emotions remains marginal, in the blues and formal

&&tv, providing a counter-culture to the watergate world where truth is only
eFrr"th* e.

permitted when it is usefrrl- ln the blues and in formal poetry a man is a man

without rank or status and a thing is a thing.
Here in jazz and the blues, reason and the senses age diarecticary

&'*

to

I inked in what the blacks cat Lout 
+noloH&*i&*rhat whi.fffif.*ft€d lchlpo"try, blues

iazz becomes a mode of cogn it ion .8"*"E=,r.isq Feduc, western

and

ana lyt i c
req
u=.p:- e rn
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t
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t
t

ireason and western irrationar intuitio'r-

music of which it is the well-spriog' is

ttself tt-rrough-!.he senses: rhythm as the

gestal t.

For soul , Iike the

strictly structureC

aesthetic/ethic Pri

lt was this radical ization, this heresy of Western values,

music of the Beatles. The Beatles evolved

that

f rom
was carried on bY the

bl ack mus i c wh i ch theY
,defffu|
@. What we must ask is whY? Here

we shall note that. the black cultural matrix was the only one available to

:;"; "r - ro?;;"", in Ensland' In their effort to break out from

pervasivemiddleclassworldviewwhichhadforcentur.iescrushedthefree

play and inventiveness of the working class they naturally gravitated to a

culture which spoke to their plight. That is to sby' their social situation

as outsiders was the imperative of their being which made it Possible for them

to emotionally hook into the underground reservoir of cultural heresy that

black music embodies. They weakened it, yes, even adulterated it, but they

also helped to globally disseminate those musical patterns which are carrying

through:the most di f f icul t .cf al I revolutions--the transformation of Psyc-Lric

states of feeling'

tt is the paradox of the black oral tradition in the New \.Jorld, to', that

thisculturewhichwascreatedtoshelterblacksagainstthetotalassaultofthe

capitalist system should now be the motive force in the fevolt of all those4
f '-1 r'"^

of al I races t whom the system has al so negat"a ' f-J J

It ,rioa too sweeping to say that it was by his concious acceptance of

this paradox--posed and extended by black music--that Malcolm x threatened to

become the Ieader of a revolution that was at once black and American' And the

blazing incandescent letters of George Jackson, the epic revolt of Attica'

presented the same kind of danger--the black recognition and acceptance of the

I
parti"ut"r/rniversal nature of his twentieth century;ole. This ls a truth so

I
I
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simple that it evades the normal eye, but the eye of the system is alert to

the threat of cul tural heresy.

The deatf-.of Malcolrn X, was one way of wi
t 11:[lag ">

suicideJrSie of young blacks--rwice as high as

the domest i c nat i ves a re be i ng cl eaned out of t

unemploymeflt, uselessness and death, -i{fst as th

exterminated as casually as one would swat flie

natives and the reservation natives meet, here

of the struggle is the same for all of us.

p Ing out

that of

heir nat
la:{- c}t i g

. ,Braz i I

---t*-
as. lt i

that we

s that

by drugs,

are being

the domestic

s i te

a :hreat.

whites--show

i ve habi tats
,
I

; rt cal

ian Ind ians

s here that

see that the

It is no longer a question of preserving natqral habitats. No one

today can escape the condition of exile in the modern world. lt is a

question of reconquering this exiled world to make it the tiabitat of a human

ethos instead of the market habitat of commodity objects. We must humanize,

which is to say, trirLicize our object world. And this wi t I be done onry

as a part of our common struggle to defend our di sputed status ds, tTten.:

t |o* -ffi* re-L*..vr\t n oh "'*'i*rd'-e i "fe:' g' o' tt-t\ i 1'r'
dnt{il' + , i

*{trnferr-(Tiv€ 
-r- r{ t t ,- -,'lr* t...---,_.- \ (f '*As < {l U ?-i t q* 

i_---\>\.\+ br v\- 
tr

/ n\ '-f -' \ !"'

ft s )- Le'fcfe fze$iirQ:
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"lf we examine this cultural side of the race question in

America very closely, we wi I I find that, hi storical ly and

cultural ly speaking, the white American, Anglo-Saxon cultural

ideal of artistic and aesthetic practices is false, predicated

as it is on the myth of Western superiority in cultural tradi-

tions and conceals the true facts of native American cultural

development. What the white American creative artist or

cultural critic is upholding as'superior; is the Western

tradition of cultural creativity stemming from European sources.

The statement often heard that 'America Jras no real culturel

is not far from the truth.

But to say that white America has not been culturally creative

or origi.nal does not mean that America as a racial or cultural

amalgam has not been culturally orartisticalIy original. The

historical truth is that it was the Afro-American cultural

ingredient in music, dance and

forms of a rt i n wh i ch Amer i ca

basis for whatever is cultural

of Amer i cE . . . the Af ro-Amer i can

zt+7

theatrical forms, the three

has i nnovated, that has been the

ly new and unique that has come out

ingredients formed the basis of

to 'classical culturer in

Ameri can jazz as necessary as ) i t it 6{c{rT{
At.rt hannma a rrnir^/arc:l l:n r,tr)na bthe seasons..American iazz has now become a universal language.{ .r'

It knows no national boundaries..."( ) 
*\/

t
(The New York Times, 1955, quoted by Cruse op.cit., p. t ii"

The

cu I tu res

f'fn

t'€-examination

of the New World

that peculiar i

and re i nterpreta,ion of

now becomes imperative

nterpenetrat i on of base

the bl ack ora I popu I a r

. As I wrote befoFe ,

and super-strqcture
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that defines ou

Ievels play a k

must be brought

that this conti

that of being t

as Carpenter po

have been broug

t iiiij..1i.;.,,;j,,,, 
Hughes put s i t

,u :i: *'lL':""':'' ;',',.t:,' ;':'t'

*{;:fu'tt'=i;#,t" I eve I s o f i ron y
+.. ,;i: * ;:,"lli$ .f ,;,

,-l]._r* i+.,.dS,,

*-+'r,{'fi"i';,.'ri'"' 0 let amer':.i; ..t}^-tr'
\ -; ;: '--,' .l;''' ir' '!r ''

slii-.iy .'.::" ''
-.. t., ,:i'" "'. ,_i;; j !. ;.,,. Thg wo r I d t

r, :;::: 
6,,:E ! i.n: .' .,.

i r '.1 't{ 'r,. '' ,-,,i - !"
.;l riii n'::i;-i;'j'

fl"-;i#.- But yet mu
ii rl;t "-*.::ii;j,'

-nt$".." :ii:j,.-," Thi s part i cul ar
-.:, .*i1. 'ii *r , :..:- ,!-!-

i'gi 1.":, .'i'Jr:ii- 
-

'. 
.!-li. 

:'.-. r,;-i ri, j'

as a global civilizat

of our continent move

reservation natives u

r societies in the New World, the cul tural

ey role in that conjuncture of forces which

into play if we are to realize the promise

nent, unique in history, has always held ( );

he cont i nent where the four great races of men ,

ints out , races who I ived for Tl]lFniums apart,.qfht to work out a destiny. ( ){ #s Langsron

will all the bareness of the blues; with its

,

.lA.orca De Amertca agatn

s thatts not been yet

st be.

America that is to be made again must yet realize

ion. lt has no alternative. Today as all the nat

off the last reservation, or are driven off , and

ndergo their own Middle Passage into the twentieth

2t+B

itself

ives

the

century shanty town city, the music and the po.pular poetics of the domestic
thr+{-,ldttr.l pp*t*r rJr-*i ft-rre. !h**i':

native., exist as the f i rst arttculation of a=+1{erration and-conesmitant"..
o4 bi\ Cr:lurR trl,$J;tJy re*,rs, ilor, s.rrtrd: I,i. arcrlq.,

s{*rge towar/ aut hen t i c i t y. f6rr5grt:ir$ c{i.rl,uncrli,:,,.

The black oral culture in the Americas, the culture by which the black

indigenzed himself on the American continent, has functioned as a sustained and

prolonged attemPt to reinvent the black as human, to recreate his self-definition
his self-reconstitution in the face of intolerable pressures, material and

psychic. This culture has seen him through his transformdtion into a

form of commodity labor power, and later it helped him to resist the

victim/scapegoat of this transformation. Eu.n tu?H, ia is aiding hi

fight against being labelled expendable rejects, the cast-offs of the

the marginal native.

pu re

role of

m in his

systern,
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In this process he was compelled to define for himself in music and

song an alternar;ive definition to the market's definition of man as the

market value of his labor power turned into commodity/object. The black's

aliernative definition of man is embodied in the blues, spirituals, the

reggae, af ro-cubay3, the whole tradition of jazz.

In this b!ack oral culture articurated at the popular level to
quote Marcuse,

"One does not have to be realistic" for man is at

his occupation or status. Suffering is suffering

joy. The world appears as what it behind the

form; a landscape is really a Iandscape, a man

a thing really a thing." ( )

Listed as a mule, on the plantations, the

Bronzy: rrcan a rnule sing"? The answer was given

coLinter culture, which was his self definition.

black asked with Big Bill

in the creation of his
{"

Att-lb'" this self-def inition

not

a

IS

he gave the definition of what the non-market, common.human being of the

Ame r i can mu s t now p ropose to be . It is only there that the concept of America

as an authentic nation--rather than a settler civi I ization--wi I I real ize itself.
0ut'of that consciousness of suffering, that intensity of exile once reservec

for blacks only and now increasingly native to al l, wi I I corqe a new America.

It is the Vietnam exPerience and the black revolt--both native ,'happeningsrl

--that have shaken the United States out of its white-mas.kecl and sterile
complacency, ;i@g*.cicohce€t,,e , chaI Ienged its
defense of the global market system. lt is the natives, all the wretched of
the earth, who, breaking out of their reservation, are now caped upon to
reinvent the very concePt of the human, through a restructuring of the world
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system created by the discovery and conquest of the New World by the t,est,

But the new universality of that world market system was distorted by the

fact that it was a systern made to work in the interest of a lirnited section

of people, the Western bourgeoisie. I nco rpo ra ted i n to t he ma rke t sys tem

through institutions I ike the encomienda, the plantation, the hacienda, the

modern plantations of the large monopoly corporations, the natives of

traditional societies were converted into the exploited native labor force

of the slobe, ,n"/i$l;f;.riat of the western world.

Yet out of the relation of exploitation the concrete parameters of

a new global civilization were forged The realizabion of this new civilizati on

has now become a concrete possibility for the first tirne in human history. The

potential for a common humanity--as opposed to the abstract unity of Western

humanism which, according to Sartre was shattered "when we sensed around our

town the immense crowd of submen conscious of their subhumanity" ( )

leads for the first time to the concept of a decolonized civilization. ln

a Time interview, Andre Malraux recently pointed out:

//a,'\,r'L.r'

I'something started around 1450, the conquest of the world

Europe, fol lowed by colonization. lt is we who discovered

world. Nobody discovered us. The year'1950 marked the

of a period. lndia became free in 1941. Mao came to
power in 1949. ue are actuar ry between civi r izations--the
colonial one and the decolonized one--which we do not reall y

know but only sense.,,( ) lF

In this transition from one civilization to the other, t see the

post-Hiddle Passage exPerience of the blacks in the New World as a paradigm

of the universal native experience, This native experience is the

central creative force behind the new decolon ized civi I ization; lt is now

clear that the centrar historrcar event of the twentieth century is the wide-
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spread diaspora of all native peoples, and their entry into the mainstream
of the century as the bearers of a new civilization. tt is out of their
experience of negation and alienation that they have begun to construct
a counter-curture free from the original sin of all previous cultures_-i.e.,
the fact that they were built for the few at the expense of the many. for the
men at the expense of the natlves.

Again as the experience of btack popular culture in the New l,/or.l d shows,
it is only the natives, I iberating themselves, contesting their dehumanization
by the commodity culture of capital ism, who wil I be able f ina.l ly to resolve
the contradictions between men./natives, partial i;y/universar ity. As c.L.R.
James has pointed out, if the damned of the earth do-not s,"t about doing this
themselves, then the earth wit trury o".d ]#"'KfJ{. vt *-

The physical conquest of nature had been the undoubted achievement of
l,/estern man. As the achievement of the black popular culture of the New World
shows' the humanization of that frontier has been and will continue to be the
uork of all those who constitute the 0ther, the non-men who herped build thiscivilization, without 

"u"fr sharing in its benef ,rF to, as rhe brack popurar
culture in the Americas also shows, the humanization of that frontier is
imperatively a col-legtIv9,, a u",r;::ri].,:,4. The blues, spiritua ts, jazz,
ressae ar r pattef;n #!":rir:!!rq,!",ry';:ik[", .*;..ience or pain and, as the
Akan proverb puts it:

rrl./hen al I the world bears the burden of the gods, No one
goes humpbacked." ( )
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CONTEHPORARY IHPL ICAT IONS

ttl.le have no phi losophers or thinkers who" 'have

reflected upon...fundamental problems...such as the nature

of human knowledge and the meaning or lack of meaning

of human existence

Lle have no phi losophers who have dealt with this and

..othei problems from the standpoint of the Negro's unique

experience in the world...The philosophy irnpl icit in the

folklore of the Negro fcl k is inf irri tely suPerior in

:+risdom and intel lectual candor to the emPty rePetition of

platitudes conuerning brotherly love and human dignity of

.liegro intel lectuals who a.'e tyrants within the Negro'

urorld and never iu4 a thought in their Iives'

They (Negro intellectuals) have failed to study the

problem of Negro life in America in a manner which would

place the fate of the Negro in the broad frarnework of

-rrEn,s experience in this world...it has meant thaL lteg'roes

have cut themselves off from a vastly rich source of human

experience to nhich they had access.rr (r. Franklin Frazier)

(453)
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. 'XJe'have been rnade the f loormat of -the r,prld, but

tlre world has yet to see what can be done by npn of our

$.ture, by men who have walked the path of disparltyrof

r€gression, of abortion. There wlll bc a special page

In thc book of life for the nnn who havc crawled back froo

the grave. This -'page wi | | tel I of utter defeat, ruln,

passlvlty and subjection in one breath, and in thc nextrof

(Georgp Jacksonloverufielrni ng v i ctory and ful f | | lnent. . .rl

{&5q}

tl...that amat

s@ttered In an a

psychol og i ca I sen

,lnvisible, alnrost

zek people.

-flnd this arc

'that other countr

glgant i c patchwor

oyer its Streets.
Aguess at {is pres

\.-

hea rd sorne th i ng v

the re knew the wh

(4ss)

I The plantation ar
IIIa
il f lgu re 

"f-!Sol 
zhen i tsyn

il

Iof its- world, ofI\---I
I arch i pel ago wh i ch exte
I
I
I test imonies beg i nn i ng

z i ng coun t ry of Gu I og , wh I ch though

rchipelago geographically, was., in the

se fused into a continent--En almort

imperceptible country inhabited 6y the ",;,,i 
;1.,j

" 
,;.,'iii:i*:,.1* ,,;:;i ,r.;; 

'i,:

:, ,li"r,r,'itt""ii:j, 'lit '!,

, ';r::iiii i,.,, 
-,, 

",' 
.

hipelago criss-crossed and patterned ,lji,.i...i.',j{'*i'".,,:tt,

:': ii ::,'1, ;; 1' 
',y wi thi n whi ch i t was located, I ike a l'-i. ilii:-'.'';', ,

.t ,t'i,t ''at ';+ '. . '

k, cutting into its cities, hovering *u*lil;$t'tt,.
+ *-, 

.rii',i:iiri'''' 
.-i",

Yet there were nrany who d id not even ili.Ylt*:itl
t,'1t": ':::l '' :: '

ence and many , rTlany othe rs who had

ague. And only those who have been

ole truth.rt (nteksandr Solzhenitsyn)

ch i pe I ago of the New llor I d has not had the un i que

to map the expe r i ence of the soc I a I topog raphy

its cost in hurnan terms. The plantation

nds through time has had instead a chain of

wi th s lave narrat i ves and wi tness-autob iographies
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to reach a peak In the Slxties autobiography of ltalcolm X, in the

grfessional of Cleaver' in the Incandescent letters f rorn the Soledad

?rlslon of George Jackson. The ghettoes and prlslons of today's llorth

.4rerica are the new forms of the plantation archipelago. The new

{orms of the plantation archipelago are not' as brere the old forms, the

sltes of a system of industrial colonization, but rather are rcservations'

ryhere those no+r inscribed as expendablef by the system of production

<an be herded, to rePeat in conte{nporary terms the Protracted agony

.of the Anrerican Indian

-The parallels that are to be found In the testlnnny of a 
.,,...,j,ir,,:...,,

Solzhenitsyn to those coming out of the experience of the plantation+.i;i,+,;:t..,,
'li '::'r*iit:t '''i

archipelago, gives a clue to the centrality of what I want to term lttil$:ll"i'
,'''..ii!;i'.t ' t'

?lantation model,- to the rpdern world systeo. .The constltution of ,ffi;',

thls world system was conco{nitant with the rise of the llestern nations'i-;;;::''r'-'
i.:i.;:.:'1. : "r

to global hegemony. The economic centrat ity of the plantation system i'ii,i'r1 i- 
1.,,i,: i -t:i',;.I .

.to the accumulatlon of capital in the llestern world has been revealed ;'t-''41:ti';;1"'i:;

ln Eric l,ti | | ianfs seminal book Capi tal ism and Slaverv. The insistence

that the plantation system was the earl iest model of contemPorary

factory organization was the insight long ago of c. L. R. James. Both

Of them are blac,\ scholars, both from the Caribbean' one Harxist-

influenced, the second a Harxist' though scarcely orthodox.

lut what the plantation lacks is the type of analysis which can

follow up on Jamesr insight, and parallel]ing the method of alichel

foucault, explore the plantation as a nrodel of social relations' This

spdel, diffused in variants, was to become central to the global

€tructures of production of the rpdern world system. In the context of

the rlse of this world system lt can be seen that the pfantation

Sy5tem was not. only a new economic innovation, a new form.of the

organization of production, but was also and perhaps above all, a new
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ode of domination. The new form and the new npde were patterns

crcated and imposed by the uestern bourgeoisie as lt displaced the

grcvlous cultural, social, econornic and political hegenrony of the

lrlstocratic classes and of the absolute state. Thls bourgeoisie

used as its strategy the developncnt of new forms of production which
-could solve problems of the Otd lJorld, exacerbated by the discovery

of the New, as well as exproit the new frontiers of lands and

.peoples, that sturnbl ing upon, it .had appropriated by force..

Ermanuel l,lal lerstein emphasizes the mutatlon of history that
-tas InvJlved in the development of the new rrorld system.

-t!'ln the late flfteenth and early sixteenth century,

there came into existence brhat we may ."lt a European

mrld-economy. lt was not an Ernpire yet it was as

spaclous as a grand Empire and shared sonre features with
It- But. l,t was different__and new. lt was a kind of

eoclal system the world had not real ry knovrn before and

ryhlch is the distinctive feature of the rpdern world

-system. lt is an economic but not a por itical entity
unlike empires, city states, and the emerging Ination-

statesr. lt rs a worrd system not because it encompasses
t.

the world, but because i t is rarger than any juridicaily
defined political unit. And it is a rworld-economyt

tecause the basic linkage between the parts of the system

ls economic, although that was reinforced to some extent

by cultural links and eventually, as we shall see, by

polltlcal arrangements and even confederal structures.
rAn Empi re by contrast is a pol i tical uni g. r rr (456)
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Thc Intcrcst of this tnonograph has been prirnarlly in one aspect

of the structural relatlons and Interrelationshlps of this world

3ystcm. lltrat holds it together? llhat nrode of iocial interrelation-

lhlpskeepsitfunctioning?Thecentralpointlwanttomakei"o

ruggest that the plantation model reveals to us the mode of social

rc|ations, the form of domination, that was to be genera|ized through.

out the system, tn di ffering modalities. Lthat werc the economic and

cultural links between the units?. How did these links function

atthe|eve|oftheconcreteindividua|,theconcretegroupswho

€onstltuted the new structure of social relations?

l{e began thls monograph by asking hovr did the Pa!g59' the

orlglnaltriballydefinedAfrican,brokenintobe'inganegroby

hegennnic culture of production, corne to see hlmself as'rnativert

the caribbean, to such an extent that, unlike the white emigrant'

he created a neo-indigenous Popular culture. LIhy is i t the black

ryho has created the only indigenous pop-ular culture that the usA

possesses? Alain Locke pointed this out long ago:

:|l|fAnericancivillzationhadabsorbedinsteadof

exterminating the American Indian' his music would have

Seen the folk music of this country"'lt fell to the

. lot of the'N"gro, whom slavery donresticated, to furnlsh

our npst original and inf|uentia| folk music, and to lay

,the foundations for native Anrerican music.'r (457)

Thereis:animportantc|uehere.The|ndiansandtheblacks

te|ongedtoculturesoforiginwhoseforms'structuresandworld

vlews noved outside the space of the expanding hegemonic I'lestern

culture of production. The clash on the American continent between {hc

primarily hunting cultures of the Indians and the settler culture of

productionwasaclashbetweentwomythologies'tworrpdesofreason'

the
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trc h,orld views. The culture of productlon uon because lt was

leal #
rpnolithlc and its raison d'etre '/L a" margiqalize all other

odalities of social life and being. lt was a culture that could not

conoelve of .coefi'stence, since the social relations wtrich lt
*

cxpressed were based onlbinary oPPosition betneen the Self as Norm

and the 0ther, not as simply different' but as lts negation. The

prlnciple of the Non-Norm as the deviant that coflrnunicated to the

Self about its own norftElity, was-central to this nrode of relation.

The pirvasive racism of the LJestern world ls to be found in this

.absolute'accePtance of ltself as'the llorm of hurnan being--even of

revolutionary human being. It is, thls privilege of being the Norm,

that the Uestern 5rcrld wi ll f ind most diff icult to rel inquish'

The plantatlon rpdel, and Edward Longrs elghteenth century

table that w€ quoted earlier, reveals the concept of the Norm as

-b"
the pure White. Sep6lvedars formulation is based on

. florm as the Spaniard, and the $onSorm' the little man, the Indian'

Soth formulations revea.l that the relationships between the units

of the wor:ld system was based.on what Eggrs-las defined as the

structural law of value. This structural law of value underlying

o
{1,fl egalitarian idJlogy is central to the cultural signification system

end to the social structure of the Western culture of production'

Jean Baudrillard discusses Saussurers distinction between the

functionaf bw of yalue and the structural Law of value.

rrsaussure defined two dimensions to the exchange

between the terms of. a language, 
;ir1timi 

lating these

tertns to rlpney; a Piece of flloney :n" be able to be

exchange& for a real conmodity of a certain value, on the

other hand, it should also be able to be placed in a.

relation with all the other terms of the monetary system'rl

(458)

the divisififtht-

tt
T
I

{

j
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.saussu re i ncreas i ng I y tended to reserve

t'h€ second dinrensioo, that is to say for the

{ralue on the relativity which ls internal to

the te rm of va I ue for

O 1*ns i on wh i ch founds

the sys tem, and wl'r i ch

relatlvity of all thefs made up of distinctive oppositions; on the

terms between themse I ves.

fhus the rrPure l,Jhiterrof Longrs table gets its value from the fact

that it exists in a structural relation with its,negative zero
Yebtlsa^tcA- o-c.

reference polnt, the Pure Black, wtro iE{t6TEen of-ttre human species.

The sanre relattvity of valuation of hurnan being works for Sepilveda,

thls tinre between the t'lan/Spaniard and the Li ttle Han./lndian. As Longrs

table shovrs, an elaborate grading between the two end: pole6'of the

value hierarchy is then constituted. The legal system which declares

the white free and black unfree, making it possible for sorneone who

ls flfteenth-sixteenth white to be declared legally whlte, constitutes

arnodel of soclal interrelationships that was to be basic to the

structures of production of the world system.

The relative value is constituted about two central attributes,

th of which are represented as indices of the natural/divine plan.

These

ilintel

{ ndex

attributes ;lter,one, }Jhite. Skin/white Blood, and,.two, the

lectuaf fa3ylty." What Long does is to assimilate each, as the

of the other. The rtmarkingstt of whiteness are assumed as Norm,

and the rrmark i ngs'r of blackness , are des i gnated as the Non.h6rm. tlh i te

belng is constituted about the intellectual faculty, and black being

about its lack. lrlpetween white and black there are grades of

Itaatural" being who can climb the ladder through a kind of inter-

breeding nnbility, taking pride In their "anended bloodrr as they

ascend the r'genet i c ladder.rr (l{59)

It is clear that the mode of social relationships of the

plantation, its mode of domination and its code of production, are the
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.-determining causal factors of the garadigm through yhich Long views

reality. The plantation table of being is extended, imposed on the

natural system of Creation. The social discourse constitutes the

theoretical discourse, whilst the latter reinforces the social structure

that makes such a discourse possible. The scholarly system and the

social system interact.

For Edward Long, the "Negro peopleil are the lovrest in the

hlerarchies of al i peoples. He quotes Hunters simi lar fornulation with

aPProva I and comba t s the opposed v i ews of a con tempo ra ry ,

argulng that this opponent confounds "the negroes ond the Hexican

Indlans togetheril and is thereby able "to deduce conclusions of the

Ingenulty of the latter to shew the probable ingenuity of the forrner."
LonE

Rather,'/ insists, in spite of two centures of coflmerce with Europeans,
,fiecfr&s'

the;lh5ve been I ittle divested of their. primitive brutal ity.r' He

concludes with the resounding assertion that:
ilOf all the human species hitherto discovered, their natural

baseness of mind seems to afford least hope of their being

(except by miraculous interposition of the divine providence)

so far refined as to think, as well as act like perfect men.rl

(460)

Their ouaur"ra marks are tta covering of wool , I ike the bestial

fleece instead of hair'r, the ilblack colour of the Iice which infest

their bodiesr', etc., etc. These are indices that prove them to be,

in general, "void of genius, and alrnost incapable of making any

progress in civility or science. They have no plan or system of

rnoral i ty anong them", etc. , etc. But the indices increase and

decrease as one goes towards Negro land or leaves it.
t'As we recede f rom Negro land, this blackness gradual ly

decreases, and the woo! as gradually changes to lank hair,
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rrhlch at f i rst is of short staple but is found longer the further

we advance. lJe observe the I ike gradations of the intel lectual

facul ty. . ." (46 | )

Thls passage continues into the one. already and earlier quoted.

The constitution of the Negro, the negrofication of the black as the

object of an analysis based on an apparently objective paradigm,

fgnorant of its onn presuppositions, also achieves another objective--

that of privi leging the rrintel lectual faculty.,'

As with the privileging of writing, carried out by Sepf,lveda,

thls privileging of the intellectual faculty bras a part of the

ldeological arsenal of the bourgeoisie as it ros6 to "r..na{V. 0ver

against the feudal man of arms, it counterposed the bourgeois man

of letters. The model of the privileged centrality of intellectual

labour i s then imposed as a model onlto nature. llatural history is

based on a social ground.

In const i tut i ng the Negro as the n:egat ive Non-iiorm, Long i s

also constituting the cultural signification system based on the

structural Law of Value, and essential to the class society that had

emerged with the.hegemony of the bourgeoisie.

Thirs the supposedly rrnatural'r distribution of the Intel lectual

faculty in uan ii posited as the determining factor in the ladder rung
otof the human hierarchy, in other wordsJtneir value.

rrBut if we admit with Hr. Buffon, that with al I this analogy

of organization the orang outang rs brain is a senselessp

icon of the human, that it is a mere matter unanimated with

a thinking principle, in any or at least in a very minute and

'lmperfect degree, we must then infer the strongest'conclusion

to establish our belief of a natural diversity, of the

human intel lect, in generaf pq-grgine; an orang outang in
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thls case' is a human being quoad his forms 5nd organs; but
of an lnferior species, quoad his intellect; he has in form.
.easch nearer reserblance to the l{egro r:rce, than the

latter bear to white nen; the supposrtion thcn is weil founded,

that the brain, the intel lectual organs, so far as they are

dcpendent upon nEre matter though simillar in tcxture and

sdlfication to those of_ other tnen, ruty ,n ,* of the
-rcaroe race be so constituted as not to resurt to the:arne
cffects; for we cannot but allow that the deity might, if
It nas his pleasure, drversify his works in this manner,

and el ther wi thho;rd the superior principre enti rery or
ln part only, or infuse it into the different crasses and

faces of hunan creatures in such portions, as to forn the
sane gradual cllmax tor.lards perfection in this human

system, which is so evidently designed in every other.rl
(\62)

oeveloping this argument, Long-argues that the orang outang

ls the lag of hurnan kind. In other words, it is not'the orang ourang

who marks the separation between man and animal, but the Hegro.
rrThe Negroe race (consisting of varieties) wr | |

then'appear rising progressively on the scale of the

{ntellect, the further they mount above the orang outang

and brute creation. The system of Han wi il seem ,nore

'consistent and the frleasure of it more compleat and

analogous to the harmony and order that are visible
ln every other rine of the worrdrs stupendous fabric.
flor ls this concrusion degrading to hurnan nature whi re

It tends to exart our idea of the infinite perfection
of the Deity; for hor^r vast is the distance between
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or by that nrethod so cofirnon to npst other countries

ln thelr rude and Primitive ages, by little poems or

5orlgs. Ue f lnd this Practice existed arnong the

€gyPtlans, Phoenicians, Arabians, l{exicans and n6ny

others.. .il (46tt)

rhc constitution of the object, the cultureless black, deprived

of Intellectual faculty, his representation as the very principle of

devlance from tse which the valuation both of whiteness and of

Intellectual labour can deriverwill be central to the symbolic and

the social order of the plantation as well as to the structures of
production of the emerging world- system. The bl.ack was and is the I

ltfloormatrr of the world.

All others ln the system would be able to rneasure their own

relatlve place in relation to the Negro as the middle.class measures

Its or.rn role in the system in relation to its distance from the

rrorking class. Anrong the popular classes, the coding of the Negro
:

as the zero reference point would become widely accepted. Black

Being nrarked the I imit of the white self , took the place of the

animal in the code of value. One differentiated oneself from the

llegro: t t was ir atris dif ferentiation that whiteness--and hence

Intel I igence--lay. And i t was the intel lectuar facur ty that

-t"'t'asslmi late-d one tnost to the bourgeois norm.

lsabela Zenon Cruz refers to .' Puerto R i can popu I a'r say i ngs i n

r*rlch all references to the Negro present him as engaging in improper

and anti-social behavior. One saying._ 'seeks to make the point

that the Negro is intellectually incapable. As rhe phrase has it:
f'El negro tlolo piensa los viernes,rr i.e. Blacks think only on Fridays
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-$thcr sayings criticize the Negro for trylng to whiten hlmself through

L(tltLtLL
{ntcrmarriage, others ' : the Negro who does not want to stay in

.fils place. She points also to the fact that the Negro ls not

referred to as a bfuck Puerto Rican, that is as a Puerto Rican who

lrappens to be black, but rather as a negro puerto riquerii, a black

trtro ls only adjectivally Puertb Rican. (465)

.lltrat is sought to preserve here is the structural value of the whi

that depends on value distinction. Indeed it is the distlnctlon

creates the category rtwhi terr as a superior term. The superlori ty

te

sel f

tha t

f s a

The i r relat i ve va I uat ion i s based on the i

The Black/White coding is essential

,product i on of the wo r l d sys tem, a ' sys tern

relatlve one. The LJhi te and the Black are no longer autocentric.

!' social interaction.

to the structures of

which under lts egalitarian

i on of peop I es , g roups andldeology maintains a complex hierarchizat

Itures. The new social structures were fashioned as part of the

-process by vuhich the Christian civi I ization of the llest was mutated

-lnto tlestern civilization at the same time as African cultures were

stigmatized as its very polar negation, the absence of civilization,

Its void. l,lal lerstein describes the process of transformation f rom

the Uestern perspective:

'rrl'lhat was it about the social structure of the

sixteenth century world economy that accounts for a soclal

transformation of a different kind, one that could scarcely

be called homeostatis? it must be that the world

€conomy was organized differently from earl ier empires, and in

such a way that there existed social pressures of a

dlfferent kind... I,le have al ready outl ined what we consider

to be the pressures of Europe to expand. Expansion

involves i ts own imperatives. The abi I ity to maintain



3?3rclative social sol idarity at honre (in turn a

function of the nechanisms of the distribution of

tcrrard) and the arrangements that can be rnade to

use cheap labor far away (it Ueing all the rpre

lmportant that it be cheap the further it is axay,

because of transport costs.)" (465)

The cheap labor far away was to becocn the concrete 0THER of the

l{est, the ultimate polarity in a series of hierarchical polarities.

llal leistein expla ins :

This multi-layered identification was to be put into play, and

sustained by the structural Law of Value which centered about the Norm

and the Non-Norm. This structural Law of value affected, as we have

shown, the determination of the relative value of the labour-power

embodied in the conrnodities produced by the periphery, semi-periphery

trExpansion also involves unequal development and

therefore differential rewards, and unequat O"uulopnrent

ln a mul ti-layered format of |iyers wi thin- layers, each

( one pol arlz-ed in terms of a binndat distribution of

rewards. Thus concretely in the sixteenth century, there

1 was the differential of the core of the European world

economy versus its Peripheral areas, within the European

core between states, within states between regions and

Strata, within regions between city and country, and

ul t imately, wi th i n more local un i ts

The sol idari ty of the system was based ul t irnately

on this une;;"1 developnreilr, since

conrple_x i ty p rov i ded the poss i b i I i t of multi-lavered

frtenti f ication. .." (t+67)
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llnd core labour. The principle of unequal exchange on which the system
I
ll's Sased should perhaps be rpre precisely def ined as equal change
I
$b"trt"t relatively valued labour-power. The ffo", of surplus value to

' the centre state5, the very mechanisms of accumulationrdepended on the

,rrulti-layered identification, on the marked and coded interrelation-

shlps betcreen u*rat !/al lerstein cal ls the three dif ferent nrodes of

labour control. He points out also that:

control . LJere this not so, it would not have been

ssibfe:;:ii'E.r possible to assure the kind of flow of the surolus which
',,8 f+ri.:^ . :1. ,

:;ii,r- enabled the capitalist system to come into existence.'l
:']]'t :

{468)

It was the-tore zone, the zone which used wage labour and self-
-employment as its mode of labour control which increasingly defined the

relation. That zone became enriched by the exploitation of its ovrn labour

and of. the even more devalued labour of the semi-periphery and the

periphery. The core zones would be bearers of I'Jestern rtcivi I ization,tl

ll-the agents and main benefactors of the world economy. But this zonelllt ,.
I ltself was ' - what it was, by nature of a relation; to what itt-
fl.""Sgp.r"].!zgg as a negation--the N0N-VEST, i.e. The 0ther
TI

il l{hilst much has been written of the impact of the West upon.the non-
tf

llUest, very little attention has been paid to the transformation of the
il
\lEuropean by the new relations which he now constituted with the 0ther.

Yet to understand the endemic nature of Western racism or to understand

the magnitude of the achieverent of l.lestern man--both aspects are

conjoined--it is necessary to understand the mutation of the European

psyche occasioned by the new relationships in which he came to find himself

that they did in fact have different modes of labour

aSsumPt ion that there were in f act these three zones
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after his appropriation of the New Llorld. Any

po Ints to the fac t tha t both the rac i sm and the

possible by the conjuncture of the new situation

themselves. In this unique conjuncture they were

of their ovrn internal kind of development to take

suddenly acquired Hew tJorld and to initiate more

earthts surface than had been brought about in al

HanIs existence upon the p|anet- They were abIe

the bourge$ i e becanre the bea rers of a sys tem

such

ach

ln

p rev ious e r45 of

th i s because

f ound the

mechanisms to accumulate, appropriate and central ize soc i al powe r

of all the peoples of the earth, including their own.

l{o transforrnation was to be npre far reaching than the

'transfornration that took place in the Europeants self , a transformation

occasioned by a mutation in his social relations and in the culture

.which 
nou, expressed.these new social relations. This break in

consciousness was to be not a transition, but rather a discontinuity

caused by the X factor of the New lJorld acting as a catalyst. The

revolutionary new relation to other men and to Nature, metafirorphosed
l&^dril

the European and made him ih]6Erry's terms, both exploiter and victim.
It

U Before this mutation took place, Western man had conceptualized
T

I
fhimself religiously. He would continue to do so for some time even after

the transformation began. Reflecting the European social hierarchy
Ytf'rq5'16'rqq 45

religious terms, European t";-fr\ t'i'tiirffit"naing on a natural chai

of Being between the angels on the one hand, and the animals on the

The angels represented the ideal of prrity to which he could aspire;

animals the non-ideal, which marked the limits of what he could not

what he should strive against being. lt was this concept which

Pico della Hirandola still expressed in humanist terms, when he exulted

in the f,act that man alone, on the Chain of Being, had no fixed place,

in

n

other

the

be;
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,5ut could make himself what he wanted to be, as high'as the angel;

ow as the beast. (459) tJi th the post-New. lJorld mutat ion rupture,

pean man would novr define himself secularll in relation to other

In response to a new concrete relatiop,he detotal ized his former

d picture.

In the new retotalization, European man was transformed frorn

stian man to l,lestern man; the other peoples of the earth were

sformed into negroes and natives. The ttnegro,t was to be a

icular form of the generic ttnatives." The European socio-

lc vision of the world in which the social order paral leled:.

natural order was not discarded, but retained, transformed to

serve the purposes nov, not of Christian theology, but of secular
r\

ldYlogy. lf the Sun was nov{ recognized as being the centre of the

natural universe, the l.Jest and i ts countries, i ts people, paral leled

this Centre here on earth. In a form of bricolage, th9 e_le{ents of the
f+Falold world view were not so much discarded as rearranged. Non-l.Iestern

{nan, non-l.lestern lands now provided a periphery, by.which }.Iestern man

.and lands could dialectically become the Centre. The domestication

of Western lands and peoples could be m,ore easi ly carried out in a

'context in which.all that was non-llest became the negation of all that

was the West. The Non-lJest territory became the frontier/iungle/Nature

red in tooth and claw. Non-1./estern man became therrnoble savagerr or the

savage monster. Indeed the very definitions of the term ilnaturaltr would

change in order to legitimize the insertion of Western man, paralelling

'the sun at the centre of the physical order--at the centre of the new--

non global--world picture. In other words, the new definitions of the

ttngtu-!-'r institutional ized western man as the NORH oF MAN; and Bon-

Western llan as the 0THER, the not-quite, the non-men who guaranteed the

t
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In creating

c rea ted the

themse I ves as

i dea of the

hea theo ,tt of

€e I ng of the Norm by h i s orrrn non-be i ng .

the norm of men , the I'Jes te rn bou rgeo i s i e

thePrlmltlve, the idea of the savag€, the desp i sedt tof

7nf'cthnofr and the idea of Sambo. U
avage black, writes Cesaire, was a European

Pearce points out that in the U.S.A. the settler

The I dea of the

Invent ion. Roy Harve

created the idea of the savage. as the further ,,ri-;r:rtlr^'lrat they could

l-not allow themselves to be; what they should not u!T'f-ft"'rsavage" was
I

lnot a fact but a negative concept of l,lestern man; he existed as a
I

lslqn. As tlestern man Itpacif ied" New l,Jorld nature, eliminated the rtsavage,rl
t-
I

lpennea them up in reservations, he did the sane with whole areas of his
I

le.lnn. Indeed it rnpuld be diff icult to explain the extraordinary nature

ll.f nls ferocity lf we did not see that it was, f irst of all, a ferocity,
tl

llalso wrought, in psychic terms, upon himself. Western man--as defined
t
ftty tt" bourgeoisie--retained those areas of Being whose mode of knowing

il'
llcould sustain the narrative conceptual ization of his New I'Jorld picture,
il
Itbut el iminated, penned up on reservations--those areas of cognition
I
lryhlch were, by their mode of knowing, heretical to the conceptualized
I

Iorthodoxy that was required.
!

I et the orttlo.dox becarne the axiomatic, the central Norm, the heresy
I

lof an alternative mode of cognition was carried on by the marginal
I

f ruorld of art, I iterature and music--as far as the bourgeos.ie were concerned.
I

But above all and universally, this central heresy was carried on by the

.black popular culture, which had been born out of the confrontation that

had taken place on the site of the plantation archipelago. The paradox

tras that it was to be the technological breakthrough made possible by

the plantationrs accumulation of capi tal that nornr provides the medium

of cormunication by which this black popular culture diffuses global ly
' its subversion of the axiomatic culture, the axiomatic psyche.
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As the New York T i mes wrote i n 1955:

rrAl I Europe now seems to f ind American jaz;as necessary

as the seasons...Anrerican jazz has becorne a universal

language. I t knovrs no national boundaries. . .,, (47J)

The plantation archipelago was the site on which the people of the

interacted with the devalued labour force of the periphery. In the

of the Caribbean, the planter class of

of the core in the periphery.

an Edwa rd Long rep resen ted

I n the con tex t of the

3v?

the implications of the

th the concep t ion tha t the
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, the plantation archipelago represented the incorporation

ery inside the national borders of the United States.

was not the native labour of a countiy far away where one

ople as settlers to, so that they could rnanage the natives.

rold Cruse has pointed out, a unique form of colonial ism, a

nialism, would be initiated within the national borders of

the United States.

The multi-layered levels of identification, the mul tiple ego identi ties

needed, called for a structure of world social relations which was inscribed

and.coded by dif ferent mecha,risms. Anrong these mechanisms racism, colonial-

ism and nationalism are paramount. Colonies were settled and maintained to-

the extent that the respective peoples and territories could play the roles

assigned to tf,.t in the overall system. As Baudrillard points out, the

rorkers of Europe were to suffer for two centuries an intensive industrial

colonization. The patterns of this industrial colonization had been set by

the model of the plantationronly they were broken into.being wage labour

+rhilst blacks were broken into being slave labour and the symbolic zero of the

Sys tern.

It is in this

Sambo s te reotype,

"master' group had

con text tha t I wan t to I ook a t

and its necessary correlation wi

of itself . '

tf
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for lt trculd be out of the prosesses of his clr,n self repression .,...;i .,,,

that llestern man conf ronted the black on the plantation, and in the ,riii*.,t 1
,ir,.r ii li) 

. r. .. ocontext of its socio-econornic structure, projected the idea of Sambo, ,;it*i-':rT;:n;l[;
';'1 1'r' lii#; j i

'as the symbolic "carrierrron whorn he of{-toaded those areas of his i';a.;iiii.'.rt
'''i"-;t;oi. '

?otentlal ities that he represented as disf igured, displacing rhese onro i.-:ggffidi
lt*x #;:the ldea of the Not-1. And thereby guarded against his rebellious instinct*#gi^s,:r,

,,* f : .t;.
hl s oln sel f-subvers ion

Slnce Stanley Elkins first formulated the thesis of the Sambo

personality of the slave over a decade ago.(471t, there has been a

sustained debate concerning the concept. This deiate had been documented

recently by Ann J- Lane (\75t. Elkins postscript to his original

contribution as well as the illuminating essays by other scholars in the

Lane collection brings the thesls up-to-date. Elkins opened the debate

-on slavery into a new and creative area of investigation. What were

the effects of slavery on the people who were involved in the system?

By and large however, there has been little attempt to examine the

effects of slavery on the master class, and on the surrounding white

population. In his postscript Elkins makes the point that the entire

South had to mobilize itself in order to keep the blacks under control.

Yet very little analysis has been given to the transformation of the

Southern psyche, its mutation into a settler-identity, repressing its own

Potentiality as it socially repressed the blacki In established scholar-

ship, black and white, the idea of the Pure White, sepa.rate and defined in

Its atomistic certainly, l"t been the basic unexamined presupposition that

dlstorts the f indings, however scrupulous the research. That the rtwhitett

was t'blancified'and produced as lgt tJhite out of a process which was

allied to the negrofication of the black, is an evident fact which is totally
unseen.
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Indeed, the concept of the l,Jest itself as a sel'f suf f icient atomistic

cntlty rather than as a group constituted by its relations with the

non-l,lest, Paral lels the atonristic conceptual ization of the pure lJhite. This

rtqnlstic Insistence on the individual and on the indivldual group is of

€ourse one-of the central formulations of classic I iberal ism, the f irst
claborated ideology of the new system. tte shal I shory later that Harxlsm

r*rlch restricts itself to the factory npdel of exploitatlon finds itself
{rttllzlng the theoretical caregories of the system which it .t

crltlques.

The plantation model reveals that the category of the t{hite is a

soclal construct, which depends on the opposed a.* tfgnO for its structural

realfty and relative value. This nodel also reveals that the category of
-frutflTENESSrr is as central to the caste/class coding of the world system

as is the category of BOURGE0IS. The nrodel of social relations first
G5

developed on the plantationnthe relation between PURE trHlTE and NEGRO,

was the micro-model that was to be diffused throughout the global system.

The relation between the European bourgeoise and its own proletariat was

to be patterned on the HASTER-SLAVE, WHITE/NEGR0 model. lt was the

plantation model that would displace the model of former social relations

based on the christian-paternal ist ethic of pre-capi tal ist Europe
ma{l(c4

This change'[n the mode of social relations was,rpy ifr. passing of the

Poor Law of 1804. Two centuries before, when the Christian paternalistic

ethic of Elizabethan England in which the idea of the Christian cormunity,

hierarchial but a conmunity, still reigned, the Elizabethan Relief Act

:..:rras passed. This paternalistic concern culminated in 1795 with the

h-fispeenhamland system,'rwhich guaranteed everyone, able bodied or not,iir '
'.'llo',

i:i'vorking or not, a minimal subsistence to be paid by publ ic taxes.r $76]l
:1:l:#t

iE, lt was this expression, this enactment of conrnunity relations however

hierarchical that capitalism had to destroy so that social groups could
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te decoded, detotallzed and hence made available for the structuring

of new forms of hierarchy based on the honogenized/atomized individual

,n(}oessary to the system, and whose perfect exPression was the gieza--

Interchangeable uni ts of labour Pov{er. The forernost ideologue of the

{tc}, System was Jerenry Bentham. He conceptualized man as inert--as inert
onA &s

,tatter, Long would later argue-1p.cause of this, .r". rTotivated only by

the avoldance of pain and the maximization of pleasure (Pleasure was

..4uantif ied, I ike labour-po,vrer) aenttram arguing that I'quanti ty of pleasure

t5
,bef ng equal, pushpi;l\r.t good as poetry '" \$77)

AblnaryopPositionwasthenrnadebetweenl3lourerswhoownedno

'proPerty and lnen who o+rned property' The men had a rational intel lect

*lth which they rnay make rational calculations. These calculations, based

On reason, lead them to rnaximize pleasure and to minimize pain' These

higher ranks of individuals r^rere fitotivated therefore by ambition, since

an6 l tion was a. rat ional form of nraximi zi ng pleasure. Labourers however

*ere Incurably lazy'-implicitly irrational--and thus had to be goaded

tO wOrk by an external spur. In other words, inert matter had to be

could be sociatlY Produced'

Proposition l3 with resPect to the

tlptning of property taxes (fgf8), the Poor Law (tgOlr) was passed with

society

hard-working rnen from

end to the nlonstrous system

I

I prodded. The whip used on the plantation for the slave was translated
I

, I tnao : hunger. Hunger becarne for the industrial bourgeoise what
I

nlgger-breaking was for the plantation bourgeoisie. The two centuries

praxls of the plantation had diffused new attitudes, helping the

bOurgeOise to ruPture the stubborn insisteRce of a sense of conmunity'

.The Poor Law of 1804 was calculated todnsure that the goad of hunger

:4--.

Si't
2:t4

-'r-,,^";:',,,,1i: i* ,rSaVg thg pfgpefty Of
,:,, i1i:';:i;- ;1,i,i

' t,ll 'i;. ,,;,;t.,, ,.'i .:' ^ + i ^^ ,.,, 'i 'i ':',':::r.i destruction by putting an
'.' "; i"" ''' .: \,-- ,..:
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nelghbours. . .r' (If 78)

:-i[he-Christian social conmuni ty imperative was replaced by the

lmperative of the individual, and his private Property. lt was the

?ossession of this property that was the index, that inscribed the

property @rner as the natural possesor of the rational faculty. Non-

ownership marked the labourer as inert matter who had to be nigger-

broken by hunger into rational work, so that he could serve the ends of

the property€wning N0RH. The relation becarne no longer that of
i-

Christian highranking, with Christian lovr ranking. But rather that of the

rational intellect to inert matter. lt was only In relatlon to the

1l^'c
category Negro thatj'iecular notion of whiteness would come to constitute

t
fra n"* group bond between bourgeosie and proletariat. Whiteness became
[-
n
l[p.rt of a new theology, the theology of WESTERN HAN as DEITY.
l-

gnder which laggards who would not toll for their

Eupport I i ved a t the expense of the i r ha rd work ing

lf the earlier plantation model diffused outwards, so its own model

11as in turn intensified by the influence of the bourgeois/proletariat

npdel. What becomes clear is that a series of micro nrodels of inter-

relationships constitute the polystructures of production of the world

systern. !{hjl"/ Black, bourgeois./proletariat, male/.female, settler/native,

became in diffeidnt situations, interchangeable models of a central

.strategy of domination. Each model rePresented a colonial mode of

relation--that is a relationship in which the colonizer achieves psychic

gratification, psychic surplus-value, real ized by and through hls relation

*rith an Other whose relative inferior value is fixed by the overall system.

Acts of social exchange then take place in situations where the coefficients

of exchdnge are fixed. The experience of mastery that the plantation

master enjoyed in his relation to the slave., paral lels the nrore indirect
ti:.-

experience of rnastery that/,.bourgeois enjoyl in relation to'the proletariat;

\)
I
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the white in relation to the black, the settler in relation to the

'natlve, the man in relation to the brsnan, the heterosexual in relation

to the non-heterosexual. In other words, it is the relation of the Norm

to the llon-Norm. Since it is precisely the inequal i ty of the exchange

that constitutes the Norm, the exchange can never be equal. lndeed the

-flctlon of the guest of equality is the npst povrerful ideology that workg

against change. lf nothing else the recent Supreme Court decision on

the Bakke issue (fgZg) has norrr made this clear. lt is the realization

of the non-reciprocity of exchange between l{orm and non-Norm that

transforms the Struggle from the ideological and impossible struggle for

equal i ty to the revolutionary struggle for reciproJal relations. 4;

George Lanming pointed out some time ago, to be a colonial tr#{?#
sran in a certain relation'. (\71) lt is the existence of col<i

relations that constitute the colonial experience. The relation

ttAN T0 NATIVE is therefore the basic paradigm of the relation that i

central to the structures of production of the world system. Each man

needs his relative nigger, in order to experience--to realize the

surplus value of--his relative privilege of the self, lris superior status.

Each social exchange with the Other is therefore a self-signifying act--

the self signifies itself as superior as it inscribes the Other as its

relative inferior. The 0ther, po{erless in the relations of exchange to

counter-signify, accepts his inscribed identity as a variant of Sambo.

There is no reciprocity of signification.

It is the non-reciprocity of signification--the master signifies the

slave as slave, and imposes his self-significations as master upon the

slave--that is basic to the settler/native paradigm. lt is in this context

that every middle class person in relation to the uorking class is a settler;

and every white in relation to a black. To the extent that a man is coded

as white, his ego identity coded as white, he behaves in his relations with
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the filan who i s coded as b I ack

relation to the native- l'Jhat

settler, as bourgeois, is the

to signify himself- l,lhat he

Far tmre csnPrehensivelY the

in a parallel fashion to the settler in

he expropriates in each case, as xh|te

power of the Other to def ine hirnself ,

expropriates is not nrerely labour pohrer.

expropriation is that of social pobrer.

Indeed the capitialist is only able to be in a position to exPropriate

a part of what is produced by the proletariat because he is socially and

culturally able to control the means of socialization and signification-'

the cultural apparatus--and to therefore expropriate the workerrs

po6er to def ine himself , to choose his ovrn signii ""aion 
through the

cholce of his obrn end, his own Purpose. He becornes the proletariat,

signified as the proletariat--as the black becornes the Nggro--because

tt ls this signification and this form of being--the being of producer,

that the bourgeosie needs to fulfill its oun goal--production.

By enclosing the black in the being of

the worker in the being of proletariEt, the

black and the worker i nto i ts fion system of

unlverse of defini tions.

5lignificaritcatton, ii ts olrn

Do not call us negros, the Congolese had warned. To be incorporated
into the universe of def initions of the oth'er is to lose al I autocentric
ldentity. To lose autocentric identity is to lose ail poss-ibility of
self definition, self-expression, of creative--and therefore of autonomous

actlon upon the world

The Robinson Crusoe-Friday relation is the bourgeois relation par
excellence, and the fictional representation of the relations between

those who signify and those who are signified. In the nover we see the
naming, signifying' Process at work, the social naming of relation between

the powerful and the powerress. By cail ing the lndian Friday crusoe

negates his former name, the rneariing of his former culture, its architecture
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ast, the culturar ryorfd of Frrday wiped out,
c rusoe's servant. The ,. t at i on changes ,

must note that It also chang€S, fllet"r*rphoses

to nafrE th i og5 , noh, he has the poi,.re r to
new'to colunbus, is pyrrhic. once caf led

rut its total posslbif ities. For it is an

lives him this power to narr* other nen.

f. Friday, seeing . the

fel low/and enemy I nd ians, ass imi lates

force, and therefore to a God. He prays
h|4U

-tl

r - not ha rm h i rn. C rusoe i s noh, the agen t
uch is master

gun that sustaints Friday,s definition as

as rnaster- The gun makes crusoe a HAN,

h
of slgnlftcance. l.lith the pa:

- 
fre ls reduced to his rore as {

mtamorphoses Friday, but hre n

C rusoe .

I Before he had the polde r tI\t ,

K l ' This P*'er' n

AT
I Into exisrence it wiil pray ou,l
I oBJEcr--c rusoe r s gun--wh i ch E i

The object has i nse rted i tse I f
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the gun as object to a Natural
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servant: crusoers definition a
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Hen
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he is without it.
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rcsogn I z i ng each other .

tervant on the othe r.

fl45

relatively special ized skil I

gohre r to speaFk , bu t ra the r

create signs..." $8t1

or

the

lJith the gun, there is e rnaster on the one hand, 311

Jiuncson sho,rrs that af ter saussurian I inguistics what becarn clear
that,
tt---xhat distinguishes hurnan be ings is no longer that

endo$nent ufiich is the

rnore ggne ra I powe I to_

The general perer to create signs becores crusoe,s power and his
alone; to name' to create a sign, is to conceptualize, to draw into a

unlverse of meaning. Friday for example, was drawn into Crusoe,s universe
of meaning; and dispossessed from his. To Crusoe he signifies the day on

efilch he was nEt; a time and date measurenrent. The imposed name suits
the lmposed role of servant. Friday as a sign is arbitrary in Fridayrs ,

original universe' meaningfur in crusoers. The gun, the object, is
central to this decision, this differentiation of meaning and non-meaning.

'on the other hand Friday recognizes that the gun is the reat power;

that crusoe is the mediator. But crusoe cannot ideologically afford to
recognize this' His assumption is that his victory over the Indians is
due to his God who has created him as a superior ethnos to the gther--as

a chosen people. He is the Norm. He is ttAN. The Indian is the savage. ,i;t*li+;ii;
''l:ii''d'dt:j;*' 

;r rr' :t'

uhen converted to civi I ization, he is almost a llan--a servant. crusoe', .fiii;$$,git
ring; in hir;,, ;ir*l:it

,ii;g$5,
The myth of crusoe is central to what we shalt calt the r./estern myth-{.ii,.$+ig

'" il. ,r i}.r.., . ..

the l{yth of its own lrmaculate conception. I referred earlier to this +1,1i'{i't;fi:
l:l' l.j: ii:;"] ':r:::

myth, to the part it plays under the neutral seeming rubric of the

transition f rom feudal ism to capital ism. t/hat is at issue here is to
Prove that the l'/est became a capitalist developed civilization because

of its inherenr virtue and foresight--its wise - virgin - prudence (43q.
Always overseen is the true explanation of its rise to worlj power--the X

t-=)c-
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,factor of its relation to the New lrJo:'ld Other; of its exploitation of

Frlday,s labour, and Fridayts lands; of his disPossession of Friday from

hunran be i n9.

I tn" oversight of the Friday relation al lows for a srnooth evolution
b.', I

f ltro* bJestern feudal ism to tJestern capital ism, with the |Jestern subject-

I
lfeuaal lords, bourgoeisie, Proletariat, always central ly subject' To

conceal a relation the labl6 FIRST/THIRD }JORLD with its steight of hand

then beconres the pol i t ical/ideological paral lel of civi I ized/primi tive'

These binary oPPosi tions of a |Jestern dorninated structure' expressed in

a Uestern dominated language, are ideological, i.e- they mystify and hide

the fact that the First tJorld is only First to the extent that the Third

Uorld is Third and vice versa'

{ eut the positing of Crusoe/rriday, 14hite/Black, First/Third World as

tl

/ r.O"rate ato{nistic entities--l ike the posi ting of seParate atomistic

I

il inaividuals, separate atomistic ethnic grouPs--in a relation of binary
il
ti

[iopp"rition, responds to the operationality of the structural Law of value,

| . - -)- ^c -!^^i^-ri^^
I which is the central mechanism of the capitalist mode of domination'

t"
I rriday/Neg ro/Thi rd Uorld function as signifiers which devt

I ! , ? -o.ar rr i nn thp 
''it' i"irj;'

I describe. They are signif iers which signify ideological lyrresolving the ..li"*.'a
\ .. *, ^L- :r^^r ^^.. ^E €-^^Anm--rF,o Fraa Lft 

:;..,itliss$,,

| .ontradiclion bet+reen the ideolosy of f reedom--The Free World, the 
.iitig;*a.il$$

t

I fr"" l.iarker--and the real ity of the varied strategies of "niggerbreaking" .i61;ig$'3il
| ' '-- fwfl :" 1'f*-'' l$
lwhich compel people to act "j-d' in the Prescribed manneF'' The i "; .'1;!,"1:

I 
I t,vvr|v - -- r:..1 i;:l,;t:

l ra"r"oarpe of Sambo was a prescription which presented itself as a '

I

I descriPtion.

I would like to refer again to my earlier formulation of the sambo

stereotype, extending some of my earl ier insights, contradicting others'

in the context of the contemPorary implications of this monograph' As I

said earlier, the social construct of Sambo, like the oppOsed social

construct of the rebellious Nat, was necessary to the self conception not

)/
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only of the master, but to that of all whites in the

thcl r ern self conception on the master-nrodel.. The s

polnt to the way in which the poor whites had interna

rpdel; the way in which their claim to equal ity with

to be based on their claim to equaily exercise forms,

Sou th ufio pa t te rned

lavest testinpny

I i zed the fixts te r-

the r i ch h'h i tes carrrc

of nul s te ry ove r the

Black. l'/e get an insight here as to the strategies by rvhich the

bourgeo sie projects its ourn bourgeois model, as Norm, so that ft can

uu tntJnalized by the proletariat who then vindicate their claim to
equality within the context of the bourgeois universe of signification.

The internalization of the master-rpdel by pogr whites who owned no

slaves--and who had no nraterial relation to the ownership of slaves--
gives insights into the power that the bourgeois control of the means of
socialization had in fashioning the attitudes and responses of the non-

ot'rning classes- lt is here perhaps that we glimpse the nechanisms ,of the

constitution of white racism, a pathology so deep rooted and pervasive,

that Richard tJright defined the problem of the u.s.A. not as a.Negro

but as a t'lhite problem.

Yet almost no serious indepth studies have been carried out into the

l.*olex levels of this pathorogy; into the history of its social ..l_:.'.
fconstitution- This is linked to the fact that whiteness is taken as at-
fsiven itself, rather than as a striking phenomenon calling for extensive
I

I research. A related cause for the oversight of this area of study has to

do with the academic refusal to question the pressuppositions of the

egalitarian creed of the United States. Yet any explanation of the need

that whites had to project the two basic stereotypes of the black--Sambo

and Nat--will have to begin with the contradictions of the egalitarian
creed. The white master, and the poor white each found himself in Batesonl

classic example of the double bind, 0n the one hand the sa.cred injunction
of the Constitution declaimed that all men were created equal. 0n the

1f



other , the fipres and eve ryday conven t i ons , e th

hlm as a rlkln, only as white and therefore only

dlstanced himself as far as possible frorn the

rnd wtr I teness -- the b I ack .

The projection of the Sambo stereotype wi

311
i cs, va lues const i tuted

on condition that he

symbol ic negation of manhood

th its Janus face.N"sresponds

to the need of the dual psyche of the white--as settler and as the bearer

of the egalitarlan creed--to resolve the contradiction. The relatively,

sllghtly mi lder, treatment of the black in Latin Arnerica is due far npre

to the fact that with the minimal development of capitalism, the traditional

hlerarchies-rather than the indi rect capi tal ist principle of hierarchy--

made It unnecessary for white Latin Arr,ericans to pro;ect the Sambo stereo-

type; and to find themselves in as conf|ictual a psychic situation. As

Latln Anrerican'countries become more capitalistically developed, however,

raclsm tends to increase.

In the United States, the slave masters needed most of all to find

a solution to this contradiction. The solution was the construction of

the ldeology of paternalism. The ideology of paternalism called imperatively

for the Sambo/Nat stereotype. Central to bour{ois ideology is the idea

of the atomistic individual as a responsible agent. By constructing

Sar6o as the negation of responsibility, the slavemaster legitimated his

ovrn rolu ", th"'responsible agent acting on behalf of the irresponsible

mlnstrel. By making sure that the social process and legal structures

deprived the slave of any decision-making power over his environment, the

slave master created as far as possible a dependency complex in the slave,

needing this opposed complex to constitute his own autonoopus and

responsible role. By representing the identity of Sambo as childlike, by

setting to work processes of infanti I ization, the slave master constituted

himself as Paternal Father. The i deo I ogy of pa te rna I i sm cou I d then seem

.?

, iijii;::1,:l;',*:- i!. :t,. ..:.\'.... .. ;t

tit+,.-:i.::, ,,j ia'1,,r,,.., :,, _, ,. , '... 
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The stcrcotype of the Southern slaveholder as the paternal master

ryould underlie the entire nrythology of the southern aristocracy. yet the
'qtth Interacted in everyday I ife, patterning sociar relations between

tlack and white, between r*rites, and influencing the structure of the
rfrlte and the brack famiry. The heavy paternarism of the southern

aaterfami I ia, the gar rantry of the southern mare to the herpress
rrinfantilerr female, the authoritarian responses of fathers to sons were
themselves conditioned by this necessary structure of paternarism In
the \J,rger social order of the plantation.

As the chrlstian paternalist ethic of precapitalist Europe whlch had

rpdelled the nation on the moder of famiry, was graduaily superfeded, the
mdel of the famiry became privatized. That is to say, the sociar whore

ras atomized, but each head of a private fami ly, whether in the factory,
the plantatlon or in the household, assimi lated to himself the absolute
paternal ism fornrerly associated with the King. The house indeed became l;iri
a castle- The Lord of the fiEnor arternated between a heavy hand and ftii

a!:i!
paternal indulgence. Tbus sambo became the model of the black wno uerraveffi

ryf$iin the prescribed manner, whortfreely"infeodated himself, thereby 
"o*rni$,$i'" d.iIng to the master that he was indeed a feudal lord of the baroni"t *"nor. $..

Indeed it was sambo who made possible the rnirrors of aristolcracy in wtrictril
Southern planters pr."n.a and their wives coquetted and were courted. But
It was a rococo aristocracy and the gilt could suddenly crack, the coaches

turn to pumpkint if sanbo turned the Janus face of Nat. He was malicious
enough to do so wi th some frequency

It is fair then to say, that as Blassingame pointed out, sambo and Nat
!'ere two consf\5cts in the ideorogicar arsenar of the srave owner/bourgeois
fiLlster' by which he consttrcted his own sel f conception. sarnbo was the
obedient slave who did his work, bowed and scraped, was submissive, or as ].tl
Froude puts; faithful and affectionate T0 THOSE r./H0 ARE JUsr AND KrND T0 HrH.

R



The ethics of being just and kind were the ethics born out of this
1lc ' vcbc\\,,'" s{"" c\Pc -ofrelatlon. lNat Turner legitirnated the use of fqrce ts*",, a necessary

!ta-i.1 6 | l'.cchanism for ensuring regurar steady labour. As t-dliieology of inert
{3 Cor.l'rl !9eg1. la.uor 1) y:ts\t ;,ratter legitirnated the use of hunl-eri xJt-Tuin.rrwas to use Frouders

terms)the "mangy cur" to brhich the black relapses,drifts back-wlthout

a f lrm hand. Stern punishnrent ls ihen cal led for on the part of the
rrfather,rr and the dual approaches of kindness and force are thereby

sanctioned by and through the construction of the master-slav€ as father-

chl ld slmulation.

/t0L

-

,-
,1J laio\r g
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The construct of the rrpersonrt of the master as-"responsible agenttl

ls confirmed by the slave who acts like Sambo. Indeed the slave-acting-out

Sambo drew f rsn the rnaster-npdel. impulses of behovelence, thus intensifying
'the experience of the latter as being the paternal father. For mastership

:here is not an intrinsic characteristic: lt is not the blue-blood

category of the feudal order which existed as an index, as an unquestioned

attrlbute. Rather there is a place of the NORH, the ilorm of mastery, of
rhich the white skin is merely a sign. Thus mastery, the experiencing of

the.identity of being master can be lost. lf one fails by oners action

to act so as to occuPy the Place of the Norm, one can be displaced from the

llorm, can fall into being the Non-Norm, in this case, sambo. Any sub- Ugi.*fugli
+rtffs$'i..1;,i, j

versive desire which nroves outside the Norm is repressed freely by the 1f$.fr#I1"rr"
,i"I{ ., :.rf i"i ;g*self whichrrrecognizes" this desire as stigmatized by and.through the {',1j{jjl;:fi1#

symbot/stereotype, Sambo. ti'|.f$;*t
i . 

fr 
ffi*.ij,8,

But since the cerrainty of occupying the prace of rhe Norm can j$_.#&$Fg$

only be confirrned throush the recognition of his mastership by the Non- iffi$'e,+j
l{orm, the only action open to the master is to compel this recognition

from the other- The certainty of the self as master can only be obtained

by and through a constant cultural and emotional terrorism directed at
the Non-Norm. This terrorism directed at the non-norm is only the

,l
'rl



hoLcxtens i on of the I n te rna I

rcpress i on .

terrorism directed at the serf , of its psychic

^Ff

As Deleuze and Guattari point out in thelr Anti_0edipus, r,-..there
f s no f ixed subject unless there is repression,r (\gtl,). The stafsiu, of
capltarism as a'ode of domination depends on the rpdes of social
'fcPression r"*rich assigns standardized prescribed ego identities to their
asslgned places, for the functioning of the social machine. The social
aachine homogenizes--as in its constitution of the ,,negro,,, a process
during which tt horngenized multipre culture{rmultipre genetrc strains
Into one entity; as in lts blancification of the,white'ArErican in
It honogenizes murtipre curtures, ethnicities, genetic sqrains into one
cntlty--but once rt has hocngenized it needs to differentiate, to
demarcate, to inscribe, so as to produce the murti-rayered revers
recessary to the hierarchicar structures of production.

To achieve this, the central strategy of- the system is the colonization
of desi re. Hot"r does this strategy function? Fi rst of ar I the system
produces the lmaglnary social signification of the place of the l{orm. The
Place of the NoRH is constituted gy "n{ through the definition of certain
desi red attributes. As we saw idr#!t; tabre, the npsr des i red attribute
rras the rrintellectrral faculty." The sign that pointed to oners possesion
of this attribute was whiteness of skin. The sign that pointed to its
oon-possesion was brackness of skin, which reveared non_human being. The

Slack exists as the Symbolic Object constituting the Lack, the Void of
these qualities that have been posturated as the absorute sign of the
certainty of being hurnan. That a man or atnpst a,rEn can exist, lacking
these things' sets into ptay the terror that these attributes can be rost.

The prantation order which nrade it iilegar for a srave to rearn to
read' to becorne educated, which exhausted the black with relentless work,
then produced empi rical evidence of the Negror s r,lack of inJel lectual
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faculties.'r The Negro then becocres the SY'{B0L|C o8JECT 0F THIS LACK

{tllCH lS DESIGNATED AS THE LACK 0F THE HUI{AN. The category and quality

of Lack is then constituted by the "negro" in his Sambo stereotype. The self,
to constitute itself as human, in the nornurtive conceptionrmust then

G,onceptual ize the possibility of lack, of the lack of the intellecual

faculties, of being the non-human, of being sambo. This representation

of a possibility engenders anxiety, the anxiety of falllng into the

socially stigmatized. This anxiety engenders the prescribed, the

colonized desire. This then becornes the mechanism by and which the

:imitation of the master-nodel, of the imitative quest to occupy the place

and of the Norm, acting in fear and trembling that one may not fall off,
is deeply insti I led. To occupy the place of the,Norrn one must inscribe

on oners psyche the marks of repression, to repress all that the place of

the t{orm stigmatizes as its non-negation.

The social machine of the plantation system,. a machine whose marks

and inscriptions are so wer r descr,ouo f,r4,-?i'i, 
"oton 

ized, above ar r,
Desire. The colonization of desire once-""rried out and effected by

through the social interrelati-nships of the different parts of the

then leaves this colonized desire to work ,,freely.,, Thus the system

apparently gives absolute freedom of choice on the parts of those

legitimated as free in the plantation system. These are the pure White

of whatever class. Although they are Pure I'Jhite, they must act in order

to legitimate the privilege of being Pure t,Jhite. This privilege is

absolute in relation to the Non-Norm. In relat!on to othei llhites, the

category of the intellectual faculty and the degrees of its lack comes

f nto play to

his caste pos

assign each white his proper place, his class position. gut

ition i s interdependent wi th his class position. The absolute

privilege of the caste position compensates for the relative non-privilege

of the class position. The lower the class position, the more absolute is

d



I the anxiety that the Caste position shoufd beI 
_ -_ rvJ, L,vrr )neuro De retained :ind recognizedt as absolute.

The terror of rack, a terror ceaseressty proarced by the sociar andcultural machine of the system, is put into pray. sambo is produced asthe symbot of the Negative 
'ther, 

the very principre of Lack. .ne muststrive to attain to the pure r,/hite as Fuil being, without any security
that this cannot be lost, that one cannot fall off into the dark. Thisterror then reactivates the Lack. As Delugze and Guattari write:

/+o+

F
$

"l-ack (manque) is created, pranned and organ ized ,in and through
social production---rt is never primary; production is never organized
on the basis of a preexisting need or lack...The deliberate

gr{ r

4 l"t""tion 
of lack as a function of the marker economy\t.- 

f 
is the art of a dominant class.,, trrgf

Its centrar strategy, in the case of prantation rerations, was
creation of a rack of being by and through its imposition of the
law of value of being- Thus the value of white being needs to berealized, recognized, attained by the sociar act of exchange with
relative non-varue of brack beingr 3 ,,.R-Varue represented by the
symbolic Negro/sambo' lt is this social act of exchange that conmunicates
to the white tb":: his own autonomy' an autonomy which as in the case of {hc urhrie
Pease and Reynolds, the white does oot experience in other aspects of his
I ife.

Rrch*dt t'tright, in Brack Boy, teils of another incident with his ferow
r,vorkers pease and Reynolds:

rrThe cl imax came at noon one summer day. pease

called me to his workbench; to get to him I had to go between
tri'o narrow benches and stand wi th my back against a war r.rRichard, I want to ask you something,r pease began
pleasantly, not looking up from his work.

the

structural

constantly

the

;,{i
)!



fto{
'Yes, slr.l

{eynolds came over and stood blgcking the narrow

passage between the benches; he folded his arms and

starcd at me solemnly. I looked from one to the other,

gcnslng trouble- Pease looked

there hrould be no PossibilitY
rRl cha rd , Reynol ds te | | s

up and spoke slowlY, so

of my not unde rs tand i ng .

nE that you cal led me

?eas€, t he sa i d.

I stl f f ened- A void opened in trte. I knew that this

ras the shoudown.

He nrant that I had failed to call him-Hr' Pease

called him simplY P"e:",

and that I had never had any i ntent i on of do i ng so,

xhen Reynolds grabbed me by the collar, ramming my

head against a wall.

I .l ooked a t Reyno I ds ; he was

hls hand"' I oPened nry nrouth

assure Pease tha t I had neve r

rl{or, be careful' nigg€rrt snarled

barlng his teeth. I I heard you caf | | im

tf you say you didntt, Yourre calling rTE

He waved t;; s tee I ba r th rea ten i ng I y .

gripping a steel bar in

to spedk , to p ro tes t , to

Reynol ds ,

Pea se . And

a liar, see?'

lf I had said: No, sir, Hr. Pease, I never

cblled yo, @, I r*ould be inference have been

calling Reynolds a liar; and if I had said: Yes, sir,

l{r. Pease, I called you Pease, I would have been

pleading guilty to the worst insult that a Negro can

offer to a southern white man. I stood trying to

thlnk of a neutral course that would resolve this

quickly risen nightmare, but my tongue would not

:.

lr:';

.)
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/+oLfilclve.

rRlchard, I asked you a question!r pease said

Has creeping into his voice.

Ange r

you P.ppg, Hr. Peas€, t

I sure didntt rlleao...rr

ca I I ed rne Peps.e , then ! ,

ll I bent sideways over

dernand ing:

I f you say you d i dft, t,
| | ll rip your gut string loose with this f--k-_-g bar:, you

--bffiranny dodger! you canrt call a white man a liar
and get away with itlt

r wllted- | begged them not to hia r". I knsvr what

they wanted. They wanted me to leave the job.
rlrll leave,' I promised. rtril reave right nowrr rl

rla$1

Pease and Reynolds want above all, recognition of their absolute

and unquestioned mastery. The emotional terrorism that they display
towards l'f ight is matched by their subservience to the yankee employer

who hov€verrrecognizes that in their claim to dominance over uright, he

has found one point where they are prepared to char lenge him. His own

attitude to tlright is partly based on the fact that as a Northerner

he comes from a sociery in which the rationality of production has

Penetrated and therefore in which the imperative of the skilled worker,,

takes precedence over the white/black division. His *rn mastery comes .

from his unquestioned right to the organization of production, his
ls expressed in his productive activity. In the relation of Hanager-

t'lorker, his privi lege of the self is not only unquestioned but rational ly

rl dontt remembering caf f ing

I sald cautiously. rAnd if I did,
I You b I ack sonofab i tch ! you

he spat, rising and slapping nre ti
a bench.

Reynolds was up on top of me

fDldnrt you call him pease?

i
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legltirnated.

Ytrat we note in

ls the pathology of

the interaction betrrcen !Jf ight,

uwhitenessrt' put into play, and

a

Pease and Reynofds

this pathology of

Ao+

utrlteness is the conjoined variant of the pathology of the colonizer that

nd Henmi "nurvlir?(.af,. o".nology of middle class, of the bourgeoisie,

that ls yet insuff iciently explored. llhat ure hote in the interaction i s the

fact that Pease and Reynolds act so as to compel tJright to behave like
J

I Sanrbo. Llhat, bre must ask ourselves, underlies this cornpelling need of
I
I gease and Reynolds to produce Sar6o-like behavior on the part of t'lright?

Oeleuze and Guattarl gives an insight into thq processes that are at

tprk here:

jtl0"tlre is not bolstered by needs, but rather the contrary;
I
I

I needs are derived from desire; they are counter products
\q. I

V- I ulthin the real that desire produces- Lack is a counter
\l
^t/l I effect of desi re; it is deposited, distributed, vacuol ized,

' I ,lthin a seal that is natural and social...Desi re then
\_,\
\beconres this abject fear of lacking sornething." t48il

I
Seing in the Southern experience had come to be formulated by and through

the master-model. All could not be equal masters, but one could be a

small master, or as llenmi argues, one could be a small colonizer. The

colonized desire itsetf produce! the need based on the sense of lack, the
at:e lj

need to be rnster in order to experienci..as the Norm, as human.

"fl gne shoJa make a.distinction borrowed from Lacan--who distinguishes
\r ,.'r"v
\./"F between the Symbolic Father in the Symbolic Order of each society and

t-*toJ
the real fathE/--''ibetween the Symbo! ic t{trite.and. the Symbol ic Negro

elther in.his Sambo stireotype, submissive, or in his Nat Turner phase,

.rebelllous-and the real white and the real black- l,ltrat Pease and Reynolds

as real whites-do in their interaction with Wright is to compel him as



real black to occupy the symbolic place of sarnbo so that they can

actlvatetheexperienceofparticipatinginSymbolicUhiteness'of

prlvllege and of relative power. For this privilege they are prepared

to act so as to socially and psychologically repress uright as they

.fepress withln themselves any subversive desire which flory outside the

prescribed and regulated desires of the social order'

It ls In this sense that we should view the sambo stereotyPe as

the scapegoat-carrier of all alternative Potentialitles that is repressed

In the system. Sar6o becones the representation of all desire that flovrs

outside the nonnal order. The attachlent to his stigmatized figure of

other desires, other possibilities causes these to be then proscribed

along with his SYmbol ic being'

Thls is the link that exists between sambo the docile submissive

stereotype and the problem of-the minstrel stereotyPe' the songf and dance

rn€tn. l,lhen sambo and the minstrel are conjoined -'" . i t becomes clear

that the stereotype is the carrier not only of all that must be repressed

if one wants to aspire to the white master HSDEL, bui also 6f all that

must be repressed if one wants to aspire to the Hiddle class Haster'model

Harold cruse has recently extended Nathan Huggins'earlier discussion

of the white Anre.r.ican variant of the Hinstrel shovl, arguing for.the

cornplex nature of the minstrel show, its central role in the development

of the Anrerican musical form tt{qfi

The&rrericant,linstrelshovlisadirectdeveloPmentoutofthe

popular folk cultures of Africa, with possibly, as the ionkunnu plays

shovl. contributions from the parallel folk cultures of precapital ist

Europe.Thepointtonotehereisthewor|dpopular.t.lhatisbeing

stigmatized in the stereotypical treatment of the minstrel is at once

black culture and popular culture, both oppcsed to the middle class world

view. Hence the middle class world view draws in what it needs from the

J1 o!
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poPular cultures transforming the complex popular tradition of satire

lnto harmless enterta i nment

But a5 Harold Cruse observes, the fact that black entertainers who

cameoutofthepopu|arcu|turemovedtotakeoverandgive|ifetothe

ffums,ledtoarevitalizationoftheforms.Becauseofthisevenunder

thestergotyping,theforceandpowerofthedynamicblackpopularculture

carne in to fill a lack that by fi||ing, it created,and began the

cultural subversion of the normative bourgeois American real'ity'

I wr,y *", it that it would be the culture, stigmatized as black' as

\ lor nr.ican origin, and as of the popular forces, that would provide the

-vl.,9-4. I

\yD l"o,rna". culture and the counter signif ication system in the American

V I 
^ r !L^ --^ l-'o fn :ation model, in the

/ Ja lreality? | think the reason can be found in the plantation mooel ' In 
,,:;r;:,i.ir1.;..;;..,;;

(*,u I !- L--:'-:';:'i' ':txf 
lir,a"rr"tation of the ,,white" master and the "negro" sambo' lt is here'[,;il,,.'.:
interrelation ot the "wnl re trrcr: 5'- 

i:;1;t,,, .f',,

that Hegelrs ana'lysis offlHaster-slave relationship as well as Fanon't i:i-i;f:1t' 
'

development of this analysis of it can perhaps give us insights' ;:"q*i::'l':
' -t 

'. 
il' 1'ri;,1 ' L

First however, we must note that it is not only the popular black'';}i','I::ril;'
i "' g ;1i11i; :
3 "" 5"iri ll. 

'

.oF* culture rhat is being stigmatized by the sambo stereotyPe' the minstret;5*11gt:

F --r r.. i ^ r crrc+am rhrt nroduces the economic -ii' 
;;;1:.i1,;

"*j;-$Plra"r"oarp".6, 
*or" importantly, in a system that produces the econo

rrS Y-rtr I

t.fa I . ,!!.. --:-^:\J |., Ifs reality principle, it is aIl cuItural activity that is stigmatized.

Popular creativity that could draw energy away from the productive goal'

'that could I iberate repressed subversive desi re was stigmatized' Middle

class cultural activity would be spiritualized' attached to the figure of

the marginal artist, himself postJa?ed as the Bohemian' the licensed heretic

allowed to dabble in the non-real things of the world. As such he produced

artistic conrmodities that the real m€n, caPtaira of industry' could

purchase for thei r wives. spi ri tual ized art, I ike the home rthen became

the domain of women or of marginalized humanists' The devaluation of its

activitywascarriedoutbyandthroughthisassociation-withthefeminine

as the devaluation of i f'gr'r<LlrJ.c'-i u.tivi ty world be stigmatized by the

ho1
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stereotypes of eggheads, pointy-heads. 7-1

The marginal ization of creative cultuiral activity was therefore carried

out through parallel strategies; and one of these strategies was the Sambo/
r)
Imlnstrel stereotyPe. The marginalization of culture which was carried out
,
I

I through the privi leging of the :economic, the autongnf zation of the
I

I economic.drew away attention from the fact that the capitalist mode oft'
I domination works mainly through its cultural apparatus--and that the
II r}t
I mode of production constitutes one of4central cultural mechanism;. Stanley

Aronowi tz argues that the workplace is the very si te of the ideological ._

="';";,",tffii:I aomination of r

I I ,*,g';,.ii1tr:i .

Icolonization of the worker carried out on the site of the factory. The ;9.1;#;t"i ".
| ';1 '1:i'-".| 

- l waq tha cnrr rc 
::'t 

'- ilj ; ' "
\ Rlantation-model was the source and orgin ,,:,.,,!^.T,rir,,,,,.,,

In this overall contextr. the process that I have tried to define Efl;;,,.r*?*;:to
in this nnnograph as the cul tural process of INDIGENIZATION takes on :igii,a;;

r i:.;i ': :

Ivaried dimensions. In constituting an other self , an other col lective ii ;;ii
I

lldentity whose coding and signification moved outside the framework of theI
I

ldominant 
ideology., fhe slaves were involved in a long and sustained counter

I

lstruggle. slave revolts were the punctuations of this struggle, the

violent strategies carrying on the struggle by other means. what I am

arguing is that wtr.at elkins, in his postscript essayrdef ines as the

mechanism of rebellionrwas to be found in this constitution of an

alternative culture. T[e constitution of this culture has been al I

along a sustained act of cultural subversion, a subversion of the dominant

flsystem as axiomatic. This counter-culture provides the basis for
ll
Ithe theoretical formulations of the forms of social revolution needed in
I
lAmerica today.

I would I ike to look again at Erkinrs crucial essal in.which he

discusses the criticisms and the alternative formulations that have been

made fol lowing on his orginlt formulation of the sambo thesis. In

f
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rcplylng to Genovese's Hegel ian/l{arxist argument that,

- rr-..Sanrbo--having internal ized al I the contradictory

clcrents of the system--could, if the "psychological

balance was jarred" rise up and becosne the negation of

hlmself (Hat Turner)" I',qt

.f lkins points out that in the real ity of the Uhited States rebel I

ocver been a major issue, that In fact after l83l there were none

I ons have

of any

consequence.

tle then points out that the histor

$egatlon of a Sambo. To Genepse' condi

Na t Tu rne r was the ve rY

ng/psyc-ho I og i ca I a rgurneo t, he

ical

tioni

adduces a counter-arguflEnt.

t6s (Hat) was psychologically able to do what he did precisely

because he was so situated in the system that he could

reslst the full impact of its Samboi-ing coercions. Hore-

over Turner was an exception- There were few I ike him

and this is the thing that has to be explained." [488J

tlGenovese has not yet, to my satifaction located the true

,mechanism of rebellion, such as it was on the North American

- continentrno'lr does he seem willing to consider the full

extent to which the South was able to organize itself--

- rnl I itari ly, psychological ly, ideological ly--to discourage

all forms of resistance, well short of open rebellion'

There was a strain toward consistency in the Southts ovln

self mobilization here that I for one, have not been

able to perceive to a like degree in any other society'tr (Uq\lt--ll"

I agree with Elkins on this. I believe that this fact gives O-

unique quality to the Black experience in the United States. I shall

discuss in a fol lowing chapter the theoretical impl ications of this

uniqueness. But as this nronograph has argued, the mechanisms of rebellion

/t



were slted In the culture; and when overt physical resistance was made

lmpossible by the South's transformation of itself into an armed settler-

soclety, resistance was continued by and through the cultural activity

|tse|f'HencetheweightandPowerofthatculture,theintense

emotional charge that it carries'

As Dubois wrote,

.|Litt|eofbeautyhasArrrericagiventhewor|dsave

the rude grandeur God himself stamped on her bosoml the

human spirit in this new world has expressed itself in

vlgor and ingenuity rather than in beauty' Ald so by

fateful chance the Negro folk-song--the rhythmic cry of

the slave--stands to-day not simply as the sole American

music, but as the most beautiful exPression of human

experience born this side the seas' lt has been

neglected, it has been, and is, half despised' and above

all it has been persistently mistaken and misunderstood;

but notwi thstanding, i t sti I I remains as the singular

spiritua|heritageofthenationandthegreatestgift

of the Negro peoPle-

Awaybackinthethirtiesthemelodyoftheses|ave

songs stirred the nation, but the songs were soon half

forgotten. Some, like rNear the lake where drooped

the willow,t passed into current airs and their source

was forgotten; others were caricatured on the tminstrelt

stage and thei r nemory died away' Then in war-time cafile

the singular Port Royal experiment after the capture

of Hllton Head, and perhaps for the first time the

North met the southern slave face to face and heart

to heart with no third witnqss' The Sea lslands of

theCarolinas,wheretheymet''werefiltedwithablackfolk

)+17'
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of grimitive type, touched and moulded less by the world 'I

rbout them than any others outside the Black Belt. Their

appearance was uncouth, thei r language funny, but thei r ; i-t"
lrearts were human and their singing stirred rnn with a ;-+il;:,;::+-j,1

:' i iii- .trli .

nlghty power. Thomas !/entworth Higginson hastened to ,.;li'i"li"iitF,t,
' :-. ,,,'i1i;i,?A jiirii_

tell of these songs, and l'tiss l'tcKim and others urged ti'ttt*ii';$il4
'1! :'i:-1i 1-

upon the world their rare beauty. But the world I istened ' l:";'ivi'';irli
' -,'"' ,::.'1 :l :

., .i lt :;1.,-.,

only half credulously unti I the Fisk Jubi lee Singers l.:';i,":i:-
|I itl

sang the slave songs so deeply into the world's heart that

It can never whol ly forget them again." l\t'r{

In his article Elkins welcomes the contribution of Bryce Laporte,
*lc l*h"<s

cspecially '/r suggestion of an independent subculture in the slave

cofimunity-and expresses his interest in the conditions under which such')
a culture might function. This has, of course, been the concern of this

monograph and Laporters differentiation between what he calls primarv

lrdiustment--the adjustment to the Sambo role and other roles--and

Secondary adjustment which de'.riated f rorn these roles. is valuable.

Elkinrs sumnary of Laportets main points is useful in the context of our

discussion:

rrBryce Lapoite has no extravagant iIlusions as to the tpoliticalI

cfuracter of this underl ife...But he does bel ieve that the

-plantation system permitted, overlooked' or tolerated'a series

of activities--religious services, spirituals, folk tales,

fiolidays--which allowed the slaves a measure of protection

for his individual autonomy, and which blunted the full impact

of the system upon his personality...All in all, Bryce Laporte

believes the underl ife could sustain the widest and subtlest

variety of activity including the activity of protest...The

suggestion of Bryce Laporte and others on music, conjuring'



prayer meetings and escaPe lore, the description of Negro

nlght life in the cities by Richard t'lade, Stuckey's studies

of double neanings in worksongs, spirituals and the Brer Rabbit

cycle--al I these represent a vast treasury of rnaterial...Nof

Incidentally do I see why such a concePt of underlife cannot

itself be extended to comparative examinations--say, with

Latin America." t49fi

llhat needs to be elaborated, however, is a theory of this underlife.

I see this monograph as trying essential ly to oPen the way to such a

'\
theoretical elaboration. Elkins points out that Lgporte is the first

argument to come forward with a satisfactory theory of slave re5istence

t 1. He then paraphrases an important point from Laporte:

r,Bryce Laporte argues for example that although underlife does

not ordinarily change an institution by revolution, it can' over

time force a series of long term evolutionary adjustments.

LJe do not yet know how much of this fturred in Arnerica, but

It certainly occurred in Brazil. The wi l d (s i c) tunaomb l{s ,

the cults of black madonnas and black saints, the African

folk festivals that could dominate the routine of a Brazi I ian

city for days, the activities of the black brotherhoods--

together, "r; such aspects of slave underlife in time altered

not only Brazilian Catholicism but also Brazilian slavery."

t4eLl

This is a more I imited formulation of the point | 'want to make about

the process of indigenization as a form of cultural resistance, a form of

cultural subversion of the dominant cul tural order, and therefore of i t.s

nrode of social relations. I think that the mechanism of this process

can be best shovrn by and through the Hegelian model of the Master/slave

rel at i'on, together wi th Fanon t s comments on th i s mode I .

4tL1
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JllDlGENlZATl0!l AND THE UilDERLIFE: THE HAI{/NEGR0,.}TASTER/SLAVE ilECHANISH

OF REBELL IO}I

rrFor Hegel there ls reciprocity; here the master laughs at

the consciousness of the slave. tJhat he wants from the slave

ls not recognition but rrprk. In the same way the slave here

ls not ldentifiable with the slave who loses himself in the

obJect and finds In his work the source of I iberation. The

Hegro wants to be like the master. Therefore he is less

Independent than the Hegel ian slave. In Hegel the slave

turns away f rom the master and turns tor.rards, the object. Here

the slave turns towards the master and abandons the object."

[FanonJ t\94
rrl know trings dat de wite folks wid all dar larning nebber

flnrs out anr nebber sarches fot nudder..No, honey. De good

Lawd doan gib eberyrting to his wite chilluns. 'Hers gib em

de wlte skin an' larninr an He made tem rich anr free. But

de'brack folks is his chilluns, too anr he gibs us de brack

skin anr no.Jarninr anr has make us tr work fo de wite folks.

BUT DE G00D LATJD GIBS US EYES T'SEE t'ings dey doan SEE...

Anr de tinrets coming when herll make his brack chilluns

free in dis yere wurl t, anr gib rern larninr ant good homes

anr good times. Ah: hon€y, I knows, I knowsl

[A Virginia slave, 1840's quoted by L. Levine] l\v$
In his Phenemonology of |,lind, in the chapter on Lordship and

Bondage, Hegel develops the dialectic of domination and servitude. Jean

Hypflite points to the widespread influence that this theory has had on

social and political philosophy, to the crucial role that it would play



4tL
In llarxrs phi losophy. This interrelation between the ltaster and slave

can give an i I luminating ins ight into the mechanism of rebel I ion

embodied in the black culture of the New Uorld Diaspora.

Hegel argued that in the relationship that exists between nEster

and slave, the dialectic of their interaction reveal that it is In fact
the master who is the slave and the slave who is the rEster. lf we see

Pease and Reynolds as the tr,rro who reenact the rEster-model and tJright

as cast in the role of the Slavelsambo, the implications are revealing.

Jean Hyppol ite develops Hegel rs argurnent, pointing out that rrThe

master ls not a master except he is recognized by the slave. He is

autonornous by the n@iation of another self consciousness, that of the slavers.

His independence is therefore relative..r, t-i1l
Pease and Reynolds, like the flEsters cited in different slave

testimonies need to be recognized by the slave, the Negrolsarnbo, as

Haster. The Social machine defines whiteness as the sign of nEstery, -,nl
the sign must be consumed, must be experienced by and through the act of
social exchange. To the degree that the rnaster is permitted by the

social, economic and political arrangement of the society to realize the

surplus value of his mastery by and through the normative rrechanisms--

economic, political--then the lack of mastery created is regularly 
.

fulfilled by and through these same institutionaf- mechanisms. The

Yankee ownerrs experience of mastery i, r,rlfilled in the very act of
putting the men to work.

But with skilled workers like Pease and Reynolds facing another

potentially skilled worker in Wright, the value of pure whiteness can be

put in guestion, cancelled out by the variable of SKILL which is also

a central differentiating inscription of the code. I f that gap is

rernoved be tween The Pu re !.lh i te and The Pure Black then Pure Whiteness

itself , ceases to have Itvalue,' in the rea tr iza t ion of rnas tersh ip "

r f tr
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lf the interaction of Froude with the Sambo stereotype, or with

the Quashie stereotype, is that of the established bourgeoisie with the

flegro, that of Pease and Reynolds is that of the small-master, the small

'colonizer wi th the Negro. For both, the big master, and the snral I master,

thelr self recognition depends on their

g_peing: the b€{pk as Sambo/Quash ie and on the b lack assuming thi s

role, this being of sambo/Quashie. They need his recognition 
:iiL.:;:rj:,:;::r.;l

of them as masters, thereby establ ishing their self certaintyl,*ii$lirli';, ;.,

i.l.i-FJ *t i[,to :'i, :'
Indeed, their prescribed ego identities as white intellectual -..;;iili.fi''iis

"€::-1 ii-,::,l lii ,t ,

and white proletariat depends on this confirmation by the ?... '$itt.:1't"
++H',;'iL

devalued Other. lt is on the basis of this confirrnation of 1,4r-l.g;ilf,

ldentity that both will act in their prescribed multilayerea :{li*it-
{.lir'i:i '!,r:.

roles, to act out their identi ty as whi te bourgeoisie and ;;ii;1''1: ;

white proletiariat upon the world; playing their.prescribed
'functions in the global machine of capi tal ism, establ ishing its

structures of economic tkinshipt.

Their relation to social reality is mediated by and through their

relation to Sambo. In being recognized by a stereotype, their own

self recognition is the recognition of a self that is itself a

stereotype--i.e. the model that the system needs. Sarmiento the father

of Argentinian whi te l./estern national ism and the genocidal bureaucrat

who exterminated the Indiansrjustified his actions by making a definition

between the ideal model of the English worker who, r'works' consumes and

of

of

t+ty

lives with dignity," CfOu, J

and the Indian, who refused to be_broken into the regirne
Fsol-)

production, to be standardized. The "gaucho" literature

the culture of

Argent inilar



llte

hymns thls refusa, I of standardization

refus i ng the bourgeo i s cod i ng'

It is written by t'whitettartists

uhat of tlright himself, of the Black who must accept his Sambo role?

EryceLaportespeaksoftheprinnryandsecondaryadjustmentsmadebythe

blacks, the first an adjustment to the Sambo role' the second one a

deviation from it. |Jright's description of his fellovr worker Shorty who

plays sambo in order to con the white man gives an insight into this

mechan i sm.

rrThe most colorful of the Negro boys on the job was

Shorty, the round, yel Iot'r, fat elevator operator' He had

tlny, beady eyes that looked out between rolls of flesh

+llth a hard but humorous stare' He had the complexion of

a Chinese, a short forehead, and three chins' Psychologically

he was th{most amazing specimen of the southern Negro I

had ever nret. Hard-headed, sensible, a reader of magazines

and books, he was proud of his race and indignant about

Its wrongs. But in the Presence of white he would play

thero|eofaclownofthemostdebasedanddegradedtyPe.

One day he needed twenty-five cents to buy his lunch'

|Just.viatchmegetaquarterfromthefirstwhite

rnan I seerr he told rne as I stood in the elevator that

rnorn i ng.

A white man who worked in the building stepped into

theelevatorandwaitedtobeliftedtohisf|oor.Shorty

sang in a low rnumble, smiling, rolling his eyes' looking

at the white man roguishlY"'

rUhat would you do for a quarter?r the white man

asked, st i I I gazi ng off

I l ' I I do anything for a quarter" Shorty sang'

*-.J



'tlhat, for exampIe?| the white man asked.

Shorty giggled, swung around, bent over, and poked out
his broad, fleshy ass.

rYou can kick me for a quarterrr he sang, looking

lmplshly at the white man out of the corners of his eyes.

The whi te man raughed sof try, j ingt.{ sore coins in his
pocket, took out one and thumped it to the floor. shorty stooped

to plck lt pp and the white man bared his teeth and swung his
foot \go Shorty's rump with al I the strength of his body.

shorty let out a honring raugh that echoed up and down the

elevator shaft

.rNow, open this door, you goddamn black sonofabitch,, the
whlte man.said, smi I ing with tight I ips.

rYeeeess, siiiiir,rShorty sang; but first he picked up the
quarter and put it into his mouth. rThis monkey,s got the
peanuts, I he chortled.

He opened the door and the white man stepped out and

looked back at S.horty as he went toward his off ice.
rYourrre all right, Shorty, you sonofabitch,r he said.
rl know it!t shorty screamed, then ret his voice trail

of f In a ga'1e of wi ld laughter.

I wltnessed this scene or its variant at reast a score of
times and I felt no anger or hatred, onry disgust and roathing.
0nce I asked him:

/t /1

d

I How i n Godrs name

fl needed a quarter

rBut a quarter cant

can you do that?l

and I got it,r he said soberfy, proudly.

t pay you for what he did to you,r
f, said.

t L I s ten, n ig9€r, t he sa id to ffi€, r*y ass i s
is scarce.'* [icj]

tough and quarters
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consc I ousnes s uro rks . He recogn i zed th i s

upon hls precise knowledge of the soclal scene in order that he can deal

brlth lt"ttd$. He must read reality cor rect I y from the pe rspect i ve of

hls experlence of it.

f n th ls ep I sode Shorty i s f orce-l to

recognlze not only how his consciousness

confront real. lty, to

works, but how the masterrs self

because his survival depends

points to the

ts Black Ski ns/

black in a white world. lt ls the

that wi | | al l6w Fanon to push

partly bourgeois horizon. Fanon

the Sambo s te reotype " A va r i an t

later a psychiatrist in a country

fe as va I ued, wou I d not encounte r
l^tg

stereotype, l.thatNiroul d wa I k i nto

rotos te reotype of the b I ack tha t

ss of itseff. He had to encounter

t ttphantom person, himself as he is

to make some sense out of the

n se I f i ma9€ , and hqv^r he

y wh i te F renchmen I ooked a t

eoccup i ed wi th ques t ions of

vbq
g what the slave in the Hegelian

zes the slave as slave ln order that

. The Other then prescribes the

lrene L. Gendzler in her critical study of Fanon,

Inf luence of Hegelrs Phenomenolog-y_gl:1!aH!nd dn Fanon

|Jhlte Hasks. Yet if Hegelrs influence is central, even more central
g( bancn c t

I s the g round . of the Fanon '?f"f be i ng

ground of thls particular experience

Hegelf s formulation beyond its stif l

In France, had come upon a variant of

onlyrbecause Fanofl, as a student rand

whlch still codes the intellectual li

the crude Shorty- | i ke vers i on of the

day after day, however wouH be the p

underl ies the l.lest t s se I f<onsc iousne
d[Irc

duU Y d"y, to use Sdt5e I s ph ras€, tha

seen by the 0 the r .'r

As f rene geniz l e r i nfo rms us :

rfln the days when he was trying

th?cking contrast between his ow

dlscovered that othersr especial I

h i m, Fanon was unde rs tandab I y p r

ldentlty and self definition.',

I n othe r words , Fanon was expe r i enc i n

rnodel experiences. The 0ther recogni

the slave can recognize hirn as master
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lp.ranEters of the SlavelNegro/black being, fixing it'in the mould

that ls needed to establish the 0ther's self confirmation within that

Synbol lc order that posits the 0ther As Norm. The nraster-slave npdel

-f g csscntlal ly the ilorm/Non-Norm rpdel.

Ulth thls in mind let us look at the Hegelian nrodel. In the relation

of the m:lster to a slave a struggle for recognition ensues. But the

ltaster--to use Hyppoliters paraphrase of Hegel--is not only the concept

',of self consciousness, he is also its ef fective real ization. This ls to

say, he realizes hls self consciousnessrobtaining the certainty of his

self, by and through his relation with the slave who recognizes him as

anster. , f,i'; i;l
i;r#ii:.i.';:,.

arThe master ls not master except by and through the fact iililtl-l
-thatheIsrecognizedbytheslave,heistherefore'....;:,i'1i:4

'aa.,,

autonomousbyandthrou9hanotherself.consciousness'ii,$j':i

that of the slave." grrl 
''"ldi1;:'

' {t";"}i'

I lt ls here that Fanon argues that on the plantation system of slav6i:=y

I

Itnat the master wanted.from the slave was work, and not recognition.
I
I

ly.t "t 
the slave testirnny sirowed, the plantation masters wanted both--

l1
l*ort and recognition. l.le may argue that for the large masters' who owned

their plantation, the slavers labour was tribute and recognition enough:

I ,.
Itt. slave at work was the recognition of his mastership. But with the

il

llsrnatler masters, the poor whites who owned no slaves themselves, recognition
tl
ll""nnoa be accorded by the slaves through the indirect tribute of productive
Ilt.
Il"Uour. This recognition of therfself conssiousness as masters' has then
I
Ito Uu effected by the direct personal tribute that they demand of the
I

lslave so that the surplusoValue of the white self can be realized. In the

exchange they demand the social labour of the black's own self-betrayal.

Uhilst Hegel argues that no true self consciousness can be achleved

except through the recognition of,and by, another uncoerced self-consciousness

Y
s

t
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l.*,"a he posits is the ldear spdel related to the egalitarian ideology within
Ti
tl
l{*f," bourgeois nrodal, ity of thought. Uhat hls rpdel proves is the

-t?'$ff3,5'

{nposslbility of this equality, of this mutual self recognition by the 
$
s

very fact of the rnaster-slave model. Reciprocal recognition demands not e#H-**i
'f;'ntrll .

fonnal equal i ty but the total absence of hierarchy, i .e. of master-slave 
$,'$,$.tl,'
"83#,ti

statusestVltf, the slave in a relation of Dependent Other' controlted by *bU**r.
$

rhe social and cultural mechanism to accept his prescribed identitv as 
fRf$i

slave and his prescribed self-consciousness as slave, the l{as'ter also accept€*t'"ili '

trls prescribed ego identity as m.tster. By the very fact that his certainty

of self is confirmed by and through his interaction-with the other who

can recognlze hit ont/'!he extent that his slave-mirror reflects the master -

spdel the master is cut off from any direct confrontation with social

reality. In seeing lJright as sambo, and in compelling him to play the

role of Sambo, Pease and Reynolds see themselves as masters and are

unable to apprehend the reality of their own form of servitude'

They feel no compulsion then to decode the cypher of social reality

as Richard tlright was impelled to a" t5t7l. Posited as the NoRH by the

ldeological system of that social reality.rthey are embedded by this
he,gcmonrc

- slgnification in th."-";.;'' 
-i-deology. 

Not only are they embedded in this

reality, but theexistence of Sambo prohibits any desire they nny have to

cease being the NoRHrto initiate their own self-subversion' Rather they

continue to real ize the norrnative self-certainty that the social nrachine

prescribes. The Sambo complex realizes for them a relative structural law

of value. They inscribe value on themselves to the extent that they realize

thls Norm, that isrthe negation of Sambo'

I

I t""ause of the masterrs relation to reality by and through the mddiation

I

lor " 
Dependent gther, he is able to deny reality, and to affirm himself

I - . ! -..-+^A r^ r<<rrrP

lunqu.raionedly. The Symbolic Order of the society is constructed to assure

him of his normative being; he has no need to question it' But if the slave
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refuses to accept his oc/n rore, his own symbor ic prace, then the entire
architecture of white being is shaken. To keep san6o in his synrboric
place becorres essential if the synbol ic l,/hite place of the Norm is to
be assured, if the very constitution of reality which assures of mastery
to be sustained' Hence the Pease/Reynolds incident and the logic of the
long and scandarous history of white;s rynching bracks. tt is a ritual
of the self that was enacted with every lynching.

Hegetrs anarysis of the reaction of the srave reads to the rogic
that underl ies the nrechanism of rebell ion of the black counter-culture.
Hegel argues that I ife is independent being. That the master, by
nature of having a dependent other to confirm his iientity does not
have to extend his consciousness out into the worrd, into rife; and

to experience there the resistence of this independent ilfe to his
desire to affirm his oh,n serf consciousness. Rather the dependence

of the slave confirms him in his self-consciousness as Haster. Because
of this the r'raster can have no true serfknowredge. The independence
of the being of rife, the resistance that it puts up to desire, does not
exist for him- In other words, he is abre to impose his ideorogicar
consciousness uPon reality without encountering that resistance that
would cornpel his consciousness to draw back upon itself, to refrect
upon itself and thus to usher itself into experience of true self
consciousness; and therefore of l;ljr"rf knowredge.

To the contrary, the slave is not recognized in his self
consciousness by the Haster. Fanol., r ike ail bracks, does not find
his own inrage of himserf conf i rmed by nretropor i tan Frenchmen. yet

It is these metropor itan Frenchrnen who exercise cur'.tur"r hegenony
over the sociar rear ity in which he f ind himserf invorved. . Because
of this, he finds that their image of him exists as an idigpendent
stubborn Intransrtrnt part of rife, of sociar rife- He therefore finds

at5

{
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h|mselfinthepositionoftheslaveintheHege|ianrode|.Sodoes

t|r|ght.SodoesEllison.SodoalIb|ackwriters,b|ackintel|ectua|s,

all blacks- All find themselves in a situation where their

arn self inage is not confirnred by what Dubois refers to as rthe

tape of tn" ,"rorl!; what Lacan and othe6 analyse as the synsolic order

of societY-

Hegel explains that the slave is not'properly speaking' the slave

ofthemaster,butrather'heistheslaveoflife'Because'hehas

acceptedservitude,haspreferredIifeinslaveryratherthandeathwith

liberty,hehasnndehimselftheslaveofIife.|n.thisrespect,because

hehas'sotospeak,chosentobenrere|iving.liferatherthantorisk

th|sliving-lifeindeath,theslavecannot,liketheffilster,negatethe

reality of life. He has no autonomy with respect to life' Life offers

nothingbutresistancetohisdesireforselfconsciousness,forthe

affirmation of the self' Hyppol ite paraphrases Hegel:

r,His desire knows the resistance of the real and he cannot thoiot"

but to elaborate,, to work on the real'tt 15f.'

IreneGendz|ercofiInentsonFanon|spointaboutthemasterwanting

nothing but work from the black slave'

rrln naking h.i s conunents Fanon was thinking primari ly of the

economic exploitation of the servant' He rny have been

reflecting on the utter disdain in which the white master

held the black servant' a disdain so toially destructive that

it seemed to obviate any considerations of the servant' save

as labor-producing machine' The confusion may lie in the

cofirnonsense meaning of Fanonrs distinction, as expressed in his

sentence, between recognition and labor"'But when Hegel wrote

of labor it was not in the restricted and exclusively

economic sense of the word at all' He thought in terms of

Its function in the process of the servant coming to a

H}q

f t--l5{
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Azi
consclousnessofself.-inreIatedfashionasthisapplied

to th€ masteri" t5oql

It ls precisely in the context- of thi' '*f1ng 
of labor that the

r^'ork woJd be the "labor"
scope and range of Fanonts own writing' his ovrn

of the slave nrho must turn on reality' on the reality of a world' which

asDuboisPutsit,canyieldhimnotrueselfconsciousness,andbegin

the work of transformation of such a world'

Thusitistheslave,Fanon,whoshatterstheidealconceptofa

Hege|thatthemaster,6oYfilasterwantsrecognitionfromanequalself

consciousnessrwants self certainty as a human being' bY and through the

rnechanismofanequalselfconsciousness.Thisisratherthephi|osopherIs

desire- The real master wants a fixed prescribed dependent devalued

delf consciousnesss to recognize his mastery, and to provide the fabric of

socialreQ}tionswhichalonecaninscribe,andplacehimasfi|€Ist'er.q-vy

He needs sambo in sambor s place, as Fanon's col leagues ' ho;fintel lectual ly

radical.,tendtowantFanoninhis.negrdintellectualplace..ltisonly

bythisre|ativeplacingthatthePlaceoftheNormisassured.Thusthe

workofFanon,his|work|totransform.therealworldatonceconfirms\
Hegel,-and negates Hegel. Fanonts work\qonfirms Hegel's formulation of

\

the dialectical .process by which the slav,[ feets himself impe|led to

/
transformtherealworld,andatthesgrLtimenegatesHegelasfar

asthemasterisconcerned.Forthemasterwantsrecognitionfromthe

slavethatrecognizeshiscertaintyasfilaster.Hisse|fcertaintyas

fiuman is recognized by the very fact that he is a master'

It is in the '' : process of the slave' confronting the

resistance of the real world to any affirmation of his self consciousness'

and of his furking on this real world to transform it' that we should

siteandexaminetheconceptoftheculturalunderlifeof.theblackworld.

This underlife was constituted by and through the process we have

.-
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hls
-label led indigenization. l,le referred earl ier to the fact that

-tstebran HonteJo, the r.unaway slave who told the story of his life

.durlng slavery in Cuba, told how the wtrite Cubans who had brought a

gopular dance the jslg from spainrtrculd allow no blacks to dance it'

-'iThe vhltes posited as the llorm, protected thei r cultural legacies I ike,

.lcons, as inscriptions of thei r normative place. carpentier, too'

,lrcntlons hovr the popular musical formE from Spain remained frozen' lt

ras In black music that cuba was to find a nnrsic of national expression

and of Incredible creativity. tt is the stigrratized slave who continued

to create culturally, using hts cultural labour to transform the social

*eallty that yielded him only a stigrnatlzed view of himself' His culture

,constltutes a counter-synrbol ic order with counter def initions' lt is

otrt of these counter significations, significatiorfs guaranteed by the

transhlpment of the gods, that the affective creative power of black

t1
culture emerges.lffn" gods were the central nechanism in.that cultural

.reslstance. They counterecognized the slave, giving him an 
_autondnous

ldentity distinct from that assigned by the master and the Synrbolic order

.of the dominant culture. This identity was exPerienced in the convnunal

..il

Interaction of the cul t,'j'tne black church. The underl ife was the locus

of the gods in e:5i-le, the source and origin of a counter world view, a

counter ldentity, a different modality of recognition of being'

The incredible inventivity of black culture is not to-be understood

outside this imperative task of transformation, of counter-resistance to

-the resistance of the Real worldrto the quest of the marked excluded

Itlacts to aff irm themselves .:This culture' n..""f60 as a threat
I

I Uy tt" dominant orderrwas rnarginal ized and 
1on,t.1i.1ed 

by the fabrication
I c a{rc^'4rt -
lor trtt minstrel stereotyPe' The white cay'bstutt of the minstrel traditon

eXpressed the bourgeois eye view of all popular culture' Just as cricket

ln England, once a popular game, was taken up by the middle class and
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coded as a middle class rltual, introjecting middle class values t 1

so the minstrel tradition, ccning out of black culture was taken up by

rfrlte, bourgeois class world, to provide itself with'rharmless

Gntertainrent," and t&keep the social relation of serious responsible

rytrlte agent to happy-go-lucky irresponsible Sanrbg 90in9. llhites laughed

vlcariously through Sambo,

.J' l-Fn the stagnation of all other areas of culturcal activity, the

sho+rs, I ike the rest of blackrulture--its spirituals, blues, its jazz,

ryere incorporated in a form that kept its relative exclusion intact.
Elack culture, black mrsic in particular, became an original source of

raw nraterial to be exploi ted as the entertainnrent industry burgeoned.

Once again blacks function as the plantation sub-proletariat hidden

in the raw material -

Ite world found a source of cultural life on wtrich to feed, if the

rest minimum of an affective and enrotional life were to be sustained

the witderness of technological rationalization. Thus the minstril

The filovemen t of. U:g r i tude , a

?oPtL\a{
revaluation of the' i\ culture oF

I

the Ha r'l em Rena i s sance wh i ch a I so

if this return took place in the

by the l,les t. Th€i 1.Ies t had begun

-death it had inff icted on itself

movetnen t wh i ch began w i th the

Haiti, followed on the rnovement of

began wi th a return to

context of the return to

the source even
I

the P(rrr rtr t/e

-

to become conscious now of the cultural

through channeling all libidinal energy

to a productive f inal i ty. As the self-conf i'dence of the axiomatic

culture weakened, the stigmatized cultures began to counterdefine

themselves, in terms of the larger world, moving out from the underlife

into the mairLstream to extend the rnrork of cul tural transformation. The
oF rnd tQai.,tt n o

parallel movernent':J\: :s ?Id the iriag. That both movemenrs were to
q

become postulated Norms 
,incorporated by the dominant system givenfplace

of I icensed heresy .would lead to the ambiguities of the Nelritude of the

(.t
j



latcr Senghor variety. The attacks by t{arxist black leaders and by

fanon himself on Negritude would help to reveal. the areas of

fraudulence that had developed with Negrituders Institutional ization.

l+7v

Yet this does

that impllcit

the answers IStt &] .

For lf the lornrer classes

Others beneath thern, those who
o

the obj ect , towa rds the soc i a I

gainsay the fact that Negritude drew attention to

tural blanchitude which had been central to the

not

cul
t\a4.

machine of the world system. Blanchitudfeen nothing else than

{onstituted N0R}'l of culture in relation to which all other cultures had

been made subservient. lt was that normative culture of blanchitude that

Inscribed the globe, coding value and non-value, binding the structures

-of production under the hegenrcny of its imaginary social significations.

It was the pain, the angst of those posited as Non-Norms ' that

compelled examination of the functioning of the Symbolic Order itself.

Frorn the perspeciive of a painful self knowledge--the Negro wants to be

a master--Fanon began to provide answers and to give new dirnensions

to the quesfion asked by William Reich, after the trauma of Nazism as

a mass movenent. How had the "revolutionarytt people become a Nazi? How do

the mass cone to desire their own repression? The black experience held

social

the

*

of b I acks , those who had no dependen t

we re to ta I y exc I uded , t u rned towa rd s

world, the real world, to transform it,

Al though b I

fnaSterS I ma
t

't{; open the ex
I
I

r I of rvhich th
t

coufd want

the Place o

those Qglher blacks whorthrough wealth and education had been partly

Incorporated- into thfuorl$ turned towards the master, as Fanon argued.

ack, the middle class aspirants began to don the white

sks. In explaining hor^r this was possible Fanon began to

ploration of those self-repressive mechanisms on the basis

e world system keeps itself freely functioning. lf a black

to be a white master then it was not whites who defined

f the Norrn, but the Place of the t'lorm which used whiteness
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as one of its categories, one of its inscriptions, its codes. And the

?lace of the Norm was bourgeois. lf white masks were worn by blacks

then lt becane clear that non-bourgeois whites too, only wore white

.aasks, as Pease and Rcynolds r+ore the mask of the rnaster, a5 the

rhlte profetariat under their hard hats wore the middle class rnasks

of their bourgeosie-
I xould like at this point to contradict an earl ier formulation.

At the beginning of tfre rcnograph, I defined the Sambo stereotype as

the scchanism by whictr rrcre surplus value could be extracted from

relatively devalued labour. I was right to the extent that rhe racism

lmpllcit In the Sambo stereotype, forms pa. rt of the.mechanism of

.lnscrlptions and hierarchical demarcations which sustain the multi-

layered identity structure necessary to the extraction of surplus

value and lts increasing accumulation in the form of capital. lt is

clear that the acceptance by different levels of workers of their re-

latively higher or lser historical basket of goods is the result of
rt

soclal mechanisms. by shich each level of workerfprepared to accept

Its relatively lower valuation in exchange for its assurance of a

'relatively higher valuation with respect to some other level. And the

flxed zero level is synbol ized in Sambo--the symbol of the greatest

t!lack". of the int6llectual faculty.)
I upuld tend no*, however, to see Sambo stereotype as a mechanism

Hrtrlch is far more central to capitalism's functioning as a mode of

domination- That is, I would see its function in extracting surplus

value as secondary to its function of permitting a mode of domination

to be generalized at all levels of the system. Shorty was able to con

a whlte man out of a quarter by allowing him the gratification of the

experience of the real ization of surplus por./er. For power, too, is

accumulated along wi th capi tal and redistributed, ar di fferent relative
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Permitting to Pease and Reynolds no possibility

in relation to the boss, the system inscribes {\e
. I n gett i ng tdr l ght' to p ray rhe symb" t*A[, 

-'{--r

cxperience not only whi teness but the pohrer oF bourg.ois being.

8y being allowed to terrorize the freed slave, the poor whites are

Induced to accePt the relatively mi lder forms and rnodal i ties of social

reprcsslon exercised by the bourgeois against them. The slave too used

hls v.t:arious identification with the rich masters to look down on therfit1
?oor whitei.- As- Fanon says, the Negro too u16n1s to be rnster- The

proletariat wants to be the bourgeosieras the middle class black wants

to be the white master.

Earl ler in thls rnnograph I had accepted the l,larxian division

between the inf.rastructure--the economic posited as base, and the

superstructure defined as a separate level of culture, ideas, iegal

system, etc. I had therefore also accepted the theory that the

econornic tended to determine the "superstructure.rr This theoretical
position carried on that marginalization of the cultural by the economic

which is perhaps caPi tal ismscentral strategy of domination. Harxism too

-continues this marginal ization of the cultural by the economic because

of the implications of what I shall anaryze as its factory model of
exploitation- Harold Cruse has pointed out that Europe, having a fai rly
.horogenous culture' did not present Harx with the imperative cultural
problem that the United States, with its different ethnic aroups, poses.

*ie
Because of this.rtheoretical framework coming from Europe can overseeJr
the cultural problem, whereas the problem is prirnary for any revolutionary

theory in the United States

fcvels of gratlf ication.

.of the expe r I ence of pobre r

black as their proletariat

I n the movernen t of the pe r i

domination by the core, the role

Cabral, the revolutionary leader

phery peoples of tho world against

of culture has come to pla;.entral role.
7\

of Gu inea-B issau I s ant i -colon ia I strugg le,
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THE HAYFL0WER AND rHil.,r r DDLE PASSAGE:

A},ID THE RETURN TO

BAC K TO AFR I CA,

THE SOURCE

BACK TO EUROPE

frttfhen af ! the world bears the burden of

hump-backed.,, lRkan proverb]
tt---Oedipus is arways coronizati on pursued by

ls the interior colony, and we shall see

horne , hfie re we Eu ropean s a re conce rned i

education." loeleuze E Guattari] Cf ,

rr...Harlem also fostered sonething else.

and a creative intell igentsia...lrlhat was

thC ' Neg ro cu I tu ra I movernen t ran a I nros t
relation with, a urfrite American cultural

f -, t
the gods, none goes

tha t

t is

r\
JJ

..E cu|turaI movement

un ique. . .was that

parallel to and in

resurgence.,,

other means. lt

even 'he re a t

our intirnate LDlrnol

lcrusel f fl 6J
The United States has been and is, cirr turaily coronized to see

itself as r^fiat it is'not--at t white, and a mere extension of western
culture. The imposition of this great singre Norm of being and of
bulture has been the centrar strategy of the bourgoeis ruring
consciousness- 

,tlis 
consciousness in the United states was to have a

f ree and totar dominion, unchecr€d as at was in Europe by the
resistance of other former powerful crasses, and by a working crass and

other popular forces who carried over memories and popular traditions
of the non-bourgeois past- lt was in the cultural sphere:-in what Baudriltard
calls the nrental, sexual, and cultural structures--that the bourgeosie
r'rould have free rein to dominate the sociar ization of the American
people. lt was through their ownership, control of, and domination of
the areas of sociar ization that they wourd ,,produce,, the prescribed
multi-layered ego identites necessary to the functioning of the system.
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'& Tocquevi I lers view of the Anrerican real ity points to.the
cxtent to rrfiich this was being carried out by the bultural apparatus

of the system. ' Jules Henry coflments on, and quotes De Tocquevi I le:
trDe Tocquevi I le found us sunk in personal pleasures

-rnd so frightened of having a deviant opinion that he wrore:
rlJhen I survey this countress murtitude of beings shaped in

,cach others likenesses, among whom nothing rises and nothing

falls, the sight of such universal conformity saddens and

chllls me, and t am tempted to regret that form of
(arlstrocratic) society wtrich ceased to be...r rl ts*t
lGrl Polanvi has shown that in Europe the arist0cratic-class .-

In flghtlng for their interests against the ascendant bourgeoisie

forced cornpromises on them, even allying itself with the popular forces,

Secause of this, Europe was able to remain partly protected against the

: I onslaught of the triumphant bourgeois structures that unleashed

themselves on the expanding frontier of Anrerican society. The marginal-

lzation of al1 nsn-productive, non-economic activity, a process central

to the bourgeois rationale, lead in the u.s.A to fiihbt hgs been called

the Synbol ic Return of the t{ayf lohrer to Europe. Thli R"turn operated

on two levels- 0n one levet Europe becanre the standard of reference

by which the cultural barrennesss of the United States could be judged

and condemned. The return of a Henry James , for example, was to be

based on this first level, even though there were to be corrningled

traces of the second level. At the second level, the Return constituted

a central strategy for the bourgeoise itself, its attachment of the

lnscription of I'lestern culture as part of the rheritage,, of l,lhite

Anerica- This way without expending much, it appropriated the uestern form

of high culture as an ikon of spirituar superiority. rt adoptedthis

and inscribed it as sepirlveda had done, as the sign of whitecul ture
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superiority; as the Single l.lorm of culture that legitimated not only

whlte America but bourgeois Anrerica. But lt spiritual ized this ikon,

puttlng it to rrork as a Synbolic Culture to which all could aspire to

belong, ffiilst accepting their ovrn non-vrorthiness, seeing their lack of

culture as one more lack that needed to be filled; yet at the sarne

tlne rationalizing this lack as a frill, a luxury, sornething red-blooded

f rontier Anrericans could do wi thout. That cul tbre was sorneth ing that

expressed their mode of social interrelationships and their'activity

upon the world, was unthinkable; and that the artistlc non-creativity--

except sonewhat sporadically in the religious sphere--of the majority of

wtrlte Anrerlcans--as contrasted to thei r technological creativi ty, was

determined by the rpde of social relations-,was'unthinkable.

[l gut if the Symbolic Order of Europe became the standard reference
ft

ll of *n"t Culture was, itsbonjoined figural antithesis was Africa, the
lt
T

I lana of the negation of all that Culture was. And the blacks, thet-
rrl,legroestt were bearers of this non-cul ture. Americans of -European

descent, by merely being white, were vicariously associated with this

great cultural heritage that had been handed down to them, one that they

had to guard and protect like a Grail. lt was essentially a Sunday

culture--as religion became for many a Sunday religion--with which a

hurried rite of renewal had to be made from tirne to time, a genuflection

here and there. But this culture or rather this idea of culture was

that it had nothing to do with the roriiwhere the economic reality

principle ruled. i,lhat De Tocquevi I le saw and noted as the instant

material ism of the Anrerican people was the result of the unbridled

hegemony of the culture of production, a culture which marginalized and

stigrnatized all activity that was not harnessed to the goal-seeking

activi ty of producing surplus value. A total i tarian cul ture, i t

increasingly used its'rfree" market system to suppress all other goals.
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later lt would use lts state/party system to even more total effect.

, Eecause there were no Ct,stocratic classes to combat the 6nrotional

deprivation that resulted f rorn this distortion of hurnan I ife, even

lf only frorn the point of view of their orn interests, the parallels

of the aristocratic classes

the bourgeos i e themse I ves .

were to slowly ernerge from the ranks of

These parallels were to be found not only

t

arpngst the artists but also amongst those members of the bourgeosie who

$ecame rich enough to withdraw from the direct productive process, and

from the introjection of its total itarian ideological assumptions.

The escape of the artists to Europe is well docunrented. Here a

Symbolic return was made an actual return. The flight of later black

artlsts from the cultural and emotional desert of Anrerica'.ras well as

thelr flight frorn the harshness qf its implacable racial frontier would'

be part of the same process. Each return, Symbolic and actual rwas a

blovr in the great culturat turtflr.voluti"llf*..r*nenr, ongoing

counter-cultural task of shattering the Norm, the rnonol ithic axiomatic

of productivist reasonrof reminding of alternative ways of life, of

alternative desires. Each escape, each flight was a specics of

rna{ronage, the qeust for a free space from where to wage the ongoing

process of revolt against the cultural colonization carried out by the

productive bourgeoisie who attempted to model Anrerica in its own

lrnage, the irnage of the plantat ion, the factory.

But in the return to Europe, the return of the Hayflower, " r.au.n

carrled out essentially by snrall groups of artistland of the wealthy who

served as patrons and centres of artistic activity, was matched and

paral leled by another Symbol ic Return, the Return across the l,liddle

Passage, the return to a symbolic Africa. By the very impossibility of

the concrete return--the blacks were to be the only ones total ly cut off

from the culture of origins-with a one way voyage out, the Symbolic

,it\
t
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Return took on great force as an "tfitt not only against the reallty of

the material exploitation but .g"in* the symbolic and psychic exploltation

to whlch blacks were subjected by the axiornatic of the culture of

Production. The rryth of the Return was central to the chbin of cultural

Innovations by and through which the black popular forces withstood

the physical and psychic pressures of .' industrial colonization.

The llyth of a return to Af rica- synbol ized the positing of an

falternative npde of life, of alternative desires. lt is through the
I
I

Itotalitarian colonization of desire that bourgeois hegennny activates
I- ot'[its strategylubovrer. For its theologization of the material I ife,
I ''
Itts proauction of the economic as its so/e reality p?inciple, its
tl
tl

ff 
reduction of rnan to his productive capacity--in other words to his p1g

I art
lstatus--- 

-. central strategies wi th which i t controls and regiments
I

Ithe multiple layers of its world system.

The Hyth of the Return was a central pi I lar in that figural

representation by which black popular culture was to establish its own

form of the transcendent,Africa--later translated into Heaven--became the

#rhtla,-qhsleyond of th" gnostlcs, the kingdom of Jatl , rhat assails-

and del6gitinates the present real ity.
j_

[' But the Beyond was, for the New l.Jorld blAck popular forces, a Beyond
n

llwhich existed tp.ii"lly as an alternative mode of being, rather than
tl

I
Itemporal ly in an eternal ly delayed future, the concept&e;l ization by which
I

lofficial Christianity supports structures of domination. The future was,
R

Jfor the New l.lorld black, incorporated into the now, heaven was here and
I

I

fnovr because experienced. The Symbolic Return to Africa or Heaven, fo the

true Honre, was ceaselessly carried oot through the cults, and their U.S.

variants, the ring shouts.

Lawrence Leviners valuable book,

documen ta ry suppo rt to the thes i s of

B I ack Cu I tu re and Consc i ousness , 9 i ves

{)

the revol ut ionary t rans frdrmat ion tha t



Levine then comments, and we quote his cornment to show how un_ceaslngry tn the Brack popular curture the symboric Return was and isactuar ized through the rer igious experiehce, whi rst the rer igiousexperience is securarized in song' in dance, the materiar spirituarized,the spi ri tual material ized.
t'For the s I aves then , song6

rel ig ion were not conf i ned

of .God and the mythic heroes of their
to specif ic time or placc, but

brere appropriate to almost every situation. lt is in this
sense that I use the concept sacred__not to signify a
rejection of the present worrd but to describe the process
of incorporating within this world al I the elements of thedlvine. l.lircea El iade...fir€rintains that for people in traditionalsocieties, rel igion is a means of extending the world spatial lyupward so that cofir'runication wi th the other worrd is made
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rl tual ly poss ible and extending it telrporal ly backwards

so that the paradigmatic acts of gods and the nrythlcal

anccstors can be continual.ly reenacted and indefinitely

rccovcrable. By creating. tinc and space, nErn can perpetual ly

llvc In the presence of his gods, can trold on to the certainty

that Hlthin one's own lifetime rebirth is continoally

possible, and can impose order on the chaos of the

unlverse.rr tfi'1)

Thts ls very well put. Hourever, only one aspect of thls

Inventlon of tfre n6s alla, its incorporation in this world, is accounted

for In this formulation, i.e. the way in which the mechanism of religion

functions to give selfr certainty to the hunnn group. This is a very

lmportant attribute. Indeed one might argue that rel igion is the

.cultural labour of man by and through which he compels his gods to
*h+,t

recognize him as *fchild and to guarantee his partly divine status;

this partly divine status then guaranteeing his humanity--i.e., his

partly non-biological status--in the face of death. Death then is

incorporated into the fabric of existence as socio-cultural fact the

very sign of rebirth,of regeneration. Death itself beconres a Return

the source.

The cults in .f.*" ica--Zion Revival and Pukkumina, the Ring Shouts

in the U.S.A., were nothing more than the reenactment of this Symbolic

Return to the source, of this death of the self so that being itself

could be regenerated through death--the very source of life. The

paradigm of the journey which the worshippers corrnonally undertake--it

is this journey which Bob Harley reenacts in his hit song, Exodus-- is

a journey of spiritual and material freedom. The worshippers engage in

rel igious ttwork,rt the groaning, the stomping/dancing, holy dancing,

' -f?rnr
unti I they reaci-. as the Zionists in Jamaica i-t- . it, the deepest level
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of

of

possession, of ectasy--ther6l order of possession.(lg6l was the year

the great Christian/t{yal revival in Jamaica.)

Levine docurnents the testinnny of white witncsses w6o found themselves
face to face with religious ecstary in the Ring Shouts.

rrln lStB a group of white euaker students observed a

f{egro camp ne,eting. They watched in facination and

bewllderment as.the brack worshippers rpved sr*rry around

and around In a circle chanting:
rller re travel I ing to lrmanuel , s land, glory!
tlal le-lu-jah.'

0ccaslonal ly, the dancers paused to brob, a tiri horn. The

flEaning of the ceremony graduar ry dawned upon one of the
whlte youths; he was watching ,Joshuars chosen men

marching around the wal ls of Jericho, blovring the

ramrs horn and shouting, unti I the walls fell. The

students were witnessing the slavers I ring_shoutr--
that counter-crockwise shuffr ing dance which frequentry
lasted long into the night. The shout often became a

rnedium through wich the ecstatic dancers were

transformed into actuar participants in historic actions.
Joshuars army marching around the walls of Jericho, the
children of tsrael following Hoses out of Egypt...,Those

'who have witnessed these shouts ."n nlu.,. forget theml

{bigai I christensen has wri tten. rThe fascination of
the music and the swaying nntion of the dance is so

great that one can hardry refrain from joining the magic

circle in response to the invitation of the enthusiastic
clapBers. tNow Brudder! shout, sister! corne, ber ieber!
Ha$ma Rose kin shout. Uncle Daryel l, join shouters!, rl

t:rfl
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The historic actions--as synbolized in the Bible--are drawn into

the paradigm of the spiritual journey--as ShakesPearian sfiippets of plays

*o
were drawn infthe death and rebirth theme in the Junkunian play. The

synrbolic journey is itself a reenactment of dealhlrglirlh; and the

death/rebirth thete as we have sh*rn fuelled the ideology of- the

So,th*revolution/ of the Nat Turner revolt, of the 176l slave revolt,

of Paul Bogle's rebell ion, of the contemPor"ry nur{clf-Gn revolt.

One dies to the this-world, to be reborn through spi ritual birth .as t

a legitimated heir to the kingdom of the other. And the identity of 
r.

Q "' d, participated in' The Counter-Symbol icthe h6ir is because experlence

order of the cults,.t{rlt and overthrow the symbolic order of Babylon'

of the status quo--not only at the actual nronent a revolutionary

revolt, but in the rites, ceaselessly repeated

For the other function of the mechanism of religion when it remains
non'

non-official, non-irreversible;iinstitutional ized, is to posit a constant

critique of the this-world, holding out the potentiality of the reversibility

of its social structures. The determinism of nraterial real ity, a

determinism constituted by Enl ightenment Reason, is thereby coRtradicted'

Equally the determinism of official Christian destiny, determining who

shall be saved through the accumulation of grace and good works on the

f inal due date of Judgerrent is negated. Han through ri tual ecstacy,

through participation in religious exPerience, as Radin notes, incorporates

God, rather than waiting' passively, to be incorporated by Him'

|.Theante-belleumNegrowasnotconvertedtoGod,tie

converted God himself. In the Christiin God he found a fixed point'

and he needed a fixed point for both within and outside himself he

could see only vaci l.larion arid endless shif ting..." tf2l]

Above all he created an alternative identity and destiny opposed to

that of the culture of production which reduced him to one asPect of his
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logical fact--the arpunt of strength contained in h.i s muscles

ch could be used for labour pov{er. 0ver against productivist'reason

black slave created a Syrnbol ic node of reason. This reason was 
,:?.

.'*,i.{,
eratively social, - Levlne argues:- Levlne argues: 

*11::::;i.r"l...:..{Ll"q-

{The spirituats are a testarEnt not only to rhe perpe."..,oR$uffi,
'of slgnif iclt6, elenrents of an older r.orld view arnong the \hr#&i;
staves but also to the continuation of a sense of conmunity. +ffiffi

Just as the process by which the spirituals were created 
'%%-q

EiEv"

allouled for simultanous individual and cofimunal creativity, {XFu'

So their very structure provided simultaneous outlets for

Indlvldual and conmunal expression. The over-ridding antiphonal

,structure of the spirituals--the call and response Patterns which

tlegroes brought wi th them f rom Af rica, and 'which was reinforced

In Anrerica by the process of I ining out hymns--placed

the indivldual in a continual dialogue with his conmunity,

allouring him at one and the same time to preserve his voice

and to blend it with those of his fellows. Here again slave

il ruric confronts us with evidence which indicates that ..the'6{**L s lShn
ill--
l; Waf never able to leave the individual atomized and
tI
l-phytically defenseless before the white masters. In fact,
t

the form arid structure of slave music presented the slave with

a potentlal outlet for his individual feelings, even while it

continually drew him back into the cofimunal presence and

permitted him the comfort of basking in the warmth of the

shared assumptions of those around him.rr 1fZll

This formulation reflects the thoughtfulness of Leviners contribution

the rewriting of American history, a rewriting which moves it

t of the limited parameters of history written from the persPective of

ite middle class America. Holvever, we must question the impl ici t
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sm tha t tends to see the religious service mdinly as an

ra the r than as the cul tural i nnovat i on that i t

, each ring shout, each spiritual sungJwas a

continual return to the source.that return to the symbolic roots
lnc

.. through wh i ch man experiences h imsel f as ar! rnnre intensely as

he experiences himself as a we. This is the I iminal space of rel igictus

ecstacy, the secular ecstacy of Junkunnu, of jazz, the blues, the

It is the experiencing of syrnbolicsplrituals' of all art

reality that constitutes the experience of the social' Tht rituals of the

Church service, of the songs' continually reenacted this conmunity' put

the corununity into play so to speak, Yet intensified at the same time

the experience of the self.

Leo Spitzer has shor,.ln how the concept of harmony which was rePresented as

the harnrony of the Universe was experienced in the Christian churches' by

rtzSt
and through collecti,re tongS- tl ruas by and through the service that

Individuals constituted themselves as thf- U.loved conmunity in Christ

concerting their wills and de.sires- This was the beloved cornmunity that

l.lartin Luther King struggled to real ize in our times as he attempted to

re-socialize the Christian gospelsJto resocial ize the Christian conrnunity'

Orthodox Christians, by spiritualizing their faithrhad destroyed their

own experience of conmunity--the impoveriShed singing of alI upper class

and strictiy white Christian churches attest to this impoverishment' the

aesthetic failure serving as an index of the ethical anti-christianity--

ilartin Luther Kin9, sought to rejoin Christianity to the powerful source

of cormunity experience that the black popular forcesrthrough their

cultural labour and cultural innovationrhad introduced into American life;

as well as to return Christianity to the power of its own original

heretical and'symbol ic roots lf*:)
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Xu,J,T^stitute 
both'the Norm and the Norm as a we. ln the lived

,+Td;lffr#chical 
reality no such we existed. Every ritual of lynchine c"**

f'"i 
ji"ut:lt&*Ffore to fulf i | | the distortdd need of man to real ize himself as

;9,';; .$'.-s_il .1r
rf..i.';' "i,,ifl'"$6-tl"f being, and to experience this real ization. The plantation system,'$#effi*" 

Auchwirz and.n" *,.n rrr..m,as well as today's marginal archipelago,
,u,ffi=Sls'-
"ltf.#W;.lSfare all the sites of the nigger-breaking of metaphysical 0thers whose

d#"F*d+i+1

4 | existence can t'recognizet'and affirm that of the Norm as a pseudo-we--

# ["r" at,. whites, the skilled, the technocrats, the party, the nationalxt',t lorthodox, the !/est--we the possesors and bearers of productivist Reason.

YJ- I

Y fHence the power of the fascist complex which haunts lrestern civilization
Al' I and the global areas it has colonized.

I

/ Since cultural activity is essentially the expression of the conmunal,
I

I ttre stagnation of cultural creativity among the normative majority
I

| ""nt"t{the 
death of social I ife. Pseudo*rel igions based on rel lgious,

I

I racial, tribal, cultural and political orthodoxies then enter to occupy
I
I the void. They constitute themselves as cults, dedicated to the religion
I

I of power whose central theology calls for determinism--the constituting
I

I 
of the rul ing social order as irreversible., represented as ordained by

I 'j -t!4'1^''

lNature, God, History.,.lt is,-this irreversibility that the Symbol of the
I

I r:eturn to the Source constitutes itself. The return to the source is the
l.-
I

/ exeression of those who die to the normative self so that in the liminal
I

l*otld of death the rebirth of new forms.of new possibilities of being.rare
l'
I endlessly renewed. At this source, the we is experienced as without
I

I Uouna"ries. There is no binary opposition between self and other, the pure
I

I ana the impure.
I

I tnis experience of the boundless we is however limited to those who,t-
t

/ in the social structure,have no dependent, excluded other, to recognize
I

I

I them as superior. They recognize each other mutually, reciprocally, the
I

' reciprocal recognition guaranteed by the gods.
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rlx)ve outs i de the pa rarne te rs

I

G axiorniltic. lt is the

p roces s , of the two

return of the H i dd I e Pas sage ,

topog raphy of the ongo i ng

aton nst of the cu I tu re of P roduct i Qn .

na tu re both of the cu I tu re

J origin and of the Nerr Uorld circrnstance, imperatirretnosited, the

exlstence of another brorld, here and novr, of other possibilities' The

reenactment of the Retur" bq the cults and L. the Ring Shouts, expressed

an alternative human destiny. Over against the aoirin"nt paradigm and

v?bvtstnrrri' '-n
f lS"rli[i'i"n ", 

producer-. the identity as producer itself produced by

the destiny imposed by the bourgeosie, the destiny of productive finalitY'-

the black popular culture puts into play a counter paradigm and figural

representation. This paradigm/representation is enacted in the cul ts ' in

the religious experience, in the exPerience of Junkunnu,-of carnival--

In the experience of black music secular and/or spiritual' lt is in this

conflict of paradigms/representation that the productivist reason of the

hegemonic system finds itself profoundly challenged.

The political myth of Return embodied in political blSck natjorr{ ism

was carried npre overtly by the literate tradition of revolt established

by the f ree blacks- f 5e61
t,

uith jggg, the symbor ic and the ff olrtical conjoined--the

uderT i fe erupted i nto the ma i nstream, i n an extraord i nary mass movement '

Two traditions of resistance, that of the popular forces and that of the

free blacks, now met to reinforce each othet t5']1' The secular

political l,lyth of a return joined forces with the religious transcendent

myth of a return. From Hartin Delany to Garvey to Dubois,black nationalism--

the pol i tica l/cultural taking of consciousness of an opposed identi ty to

t

to
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that of the prescribed Norm'jtive identlty, of an alternative destiny
rht

to that of,.rnnol i th ic systenit'exPressed i tsel f , by and through the

strlving to put the nryth of return into play, to actual ize the synrbo

rhls is r.rhat Revolutions are about--the actual ization of the syrnbol i

t
It the sarne tirre as there was an external myth of a return

uas another rryth and rnovement of a return--thp rryth and npvement of,

return to those secretive in{t"tt.,r"tural areas of the funerican real

of the Anrerican continentrto that underlife that had existed, guerri

tIke, invisible in the surrounding terror. The tnovement of Negritq6
. dr.i'S.""i

was to begin in Haiti with the lreturn" of sonre members of the tb[1.fi*

'*

lntel lectual class to the source of Hai tian I i fe, td i ts Peasant ':

lreat ity. The revaluation of the formerly stigrnatized cultures,
I

fconstituted an assault on the axiornatic--a breach was opened and onr

I
| !r - ^---ll ..'

lre*inded of other possibil ities, other desires, other world views, t

ft

fruy, of I iving. The breach in the Great Norm, the breach in its wa

I nDf
lrr., op.ned nowlby the religious ecstasy of the cults but by the int'
llt
|l

'l""aivity of the new black elites. The Haitian elites, cornplacent i
I

past history of glory, when Haitlans had beconre the f i rst bearers o

successful slave revolution in history, had come to see themselves

of the Normras magnificent coloured Frenchmen, the true inheritors

Haiti, co-equals with the Western bourgeosle. The American occupat

their experience of being neo-natives, becln1g C\'l"rri' the marked excl

Oi.h?t jakr{ them into awareness. From the "bl indness" ' of the

ldentity they experienced.l ike the slaverthe resistance of the real

to their desire to affirm themselves as men. They returned to the

and became the articulators and mainstream interpreters of sorne as]

s Part

oilt

ded

master

world

oots

cts of

the alternative popular culture. Their negriUlde laid'bare the implicit

blanchitude of the Norm, revealing the particularity of its pretended

universal i tY.
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Here in the united States, the return to the source had taken

place even before Negritude. Harold cruse shorr.rs the complexity, and

the unique nature of the u.s. "return to the source." For one thing

the ilsourcet' v{ould be essentiat ly urban, even though there would be

cxtcnsions of the return to the still rural areas of the South---

plantation rural --f rorn wh ich the urban blacks hbd recently migrated.

The rrsource" would be located in Harlem, and Hartem itself as cruse
I'

shovr, s, was the result of the economic struggle wage{by a group of

blacks to buy real estate where blacks would be allowed to live.
!
lAbove all Harlem was ah"'j-!_!ji!E|'rstage for Southern black migrants who

I

lunderwent the experience of urbanization.
I

I

For if the source was rural, once again the bla-cks had been

transhipped, and urban Harlem was a space in which the old figural

rePresentations of the forrner cul ture could reestabl ish themselves

as a new form of the underlife. But in the United States, differently

from Haiti, whilst the return to the source was maiAly blackn the

return was Partly white. What would come to be known as Harlem Renaissance

l,Jould be a movement of black artists and thinkers to return'to'th.

source, a m6vement which would parallel anothei cultural Renaissance, '

that of the Greenwich Village literary and cultural movement. .0ut of

thls mover*na uroutd come the white pol itical, social and cultural radlcals

who would mbke Harlem their mecca as they too rrreturned to the source.r,

As Cruse explains it,
rrHarlem became what the historian, Jarnes Weldon Johnson.

.called 'rthe intel lectual and artistic capital of the Negro

for a very gbod reason--because New york City was the

intel lectual and cul tural capi tal of the whi te world

in America...the emergence and growth of Negro Harlem took

place within the framework of Negro-white rerations, both
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ln New York and elsewhere. ilanhattan real estate

Interests, the relations of various national groups,

Southern Negro migrations, brar, econornics, etc., made

tlarlem a new Prornised Land for the black rorker and

former rpeasant' f rom both the South and the lJest

f ndies. But Harlem also fostered something else

lrhich has not been adequately dealt with in the

h I story books--a cu I tura I movement and a creat i ve

Intef Iigentsid...the Negro cultural nrovefirent ran

-almost parallet to and in interaction with a-white

Arneri can cu I tura I .{surgence. rr I{2q

C ruse J describ6hor* groups of intellectuals under the

aegis of the wealthy nolba Dodge ""rn. to1*h"r in l9l2; this was to foster

the white American literary and cultural Renaissance that reached its peak

In the l920rs. The birth of Harlem as a city within a city and the

a cultural guerilla enclave within the very territory

omat i c of product ion were cotelmi nous. Harlem was to
:

become the crossroads where ooth movements would intersect. lt would

also becorne the crossroads where people from the periphery of the

expanding American empire wouldt intersect with its core denizens, some

of them among the most privileged. Yet the conrnon cultural unease, the

fact that many of them were artists meant that they, t@., exPerienced a

sense of psychic displacernent, experienced marginal ity. lt is in the meeting

of thei r respective marginal i ties that the tb/o tnovementi would inf luence

establ ishrrent of

of the Great Axi

and interact with each other.

Cruse points out that,

ilThe majority of the creative generation

but hailed f rom places as distant as Jopl

and the British \^/est !ndies (muckaylr Har

' : " 
ltt'"'i-t'-'

. r...1,,.t iii '::i. ;''

,, *;;',;:='ff ,i*J:Ji1i

',;o'*fl$ffi,,...
,.,..i1;?fi1t.'ii $+,:d.;'r.,

we re nor New yorke rr ;,is"T.i,.ff{1...-frlilJ'-

.'' "";.iru,,$l''u:li+i'i 
:

''*:ii; t'.1,"';'-.,i-i' i' 
t"''in, Hissouri (Hughes) {i

lem was the mecca for the 
't',;l.,rtt,";'.t. '

',. . '
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It was Hackay's. novel, -9-4_, that would create the f igure of thd counter
P. oP*t a r

hcro, the,lVagabond musician with his guitar whose real I ife f igures, have

5een, of course, the chain of great black musicians who have populated

the Arnrican space with a hroven tapestry of sound, a Joshuars horn of

sound, PerPetually tumbling down the iron wal.ls of the normative American

soul, that soul that Lawrence describes and cruse quotes, as,rhard,

isolate, stoi" "niOi I le.y lt has never yet mel ted,,'. 63ll .
I

Senghor was later to say that every black student carried two books

with him, !'lackayrs Banjo and the book in which the German schorar

FrobenJus revalued the formerly srigmatized African;t'tlurtd rhe

tlarlem Renaissance and Negritude wer€ i , part of a general global

,nrovement thait4+el\,by the perception of the psychic devastation that the

rnonol ithic culture of production carried in its wake.

The grovrins real ization of ther;jr}destructiveness tf- tfris

technological culture, .- -. ; of the. n pDyches to which it gave

birth, of tne expand,"ns|*ra*".ionships that negated the very principte

of the human, lead to multiple movement, multiple attempts to turn back

the tide. The return to the "primitive' was tn general an attempt to seek

alternative forms' to escape the monolithic domination of what was presented

as the real. These tnovements would make it possible for sonre intel lectuals
C!

to makeltheoretical break]through to the concept of the relarivitL! of

culturesrto find a point outside from which to retrospectively view their

o,vrn. This intel lectual activi ty which shattered some of .the myths about

African cultures and set in nrotion empirical research into other cultures

was to provide the basis out of which the revolutionary new insights of

a Ldvi-Strauss--revolutionary precisely because he negated the Norma tive/
Axiomatic idea that the intellect was the sole prerogative of Western

culture--and of contemporary anthropology, was to emerge.
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The Llestern revolt in Europe, the Elack revolt in Halti and later

in France with Cesai re anii.-Seng[or, the Harlem Renaissance and the

t|trite American Greenwich'Vi I lage rnovernentrformed g5art of a connected

wave of u -,deepr<frd revolt against the universal domination of the

culture of production. As Cruse writes:
trHistorical ly there was an ethnic or raestheticr interaction

between these two racial rnovements. The Harlem Renaissance

differed from the Greenwich Vi I lage Renaissance, fi rst in

actual content, and also in the respective social levels of

the participants. Horeover, the vi I lage rnovernent began

under the rare guidance and sponsorship of a patroness

with a very broad and cultivated background in the person of

Habel Dodge...The Mabfg Dodge group represented a new

American intellectual and creative movement at another

level. lt was the fi rst white intel lectual revolt against

the deadening material istic pal I that a triumphant

industrialism had spread over the American landscape,

choking up the spirituAl pores of the nation anci threatening

to srnother i ts creative potential. rAmerica is al I machinery

and rnoney m1k i nS and factor ies ' lulabe I Dodge had sa i d af ter

ten years of cultural rejuvenation in Europe. 'lt is ugly,

u9ly, ugly. "' t53tl

lJhat Mabel Dodge had found in Europe were societies where time, care

and concern were still given to the central art of social living. When

4.9
Bob Harley demandslghe categorical imperative that man should learn to

live life, that's all, that is what he is talking about. lfith all its

other magnific€nt'achievements, the art of social living is a lost art

for the culture of production. Necessarily so, since the social ceases

to be an end in itself and becomes a nore adjunct to the productive process
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Thismutationwascarriedoutfirstofa|lontheplantat|onarchIpelago.

ItsrrpdelwouldspreadoutfromtheretoengulffirstAmerica'andthen

fater would cone the turn of Europe. In the face of modern monopolY

capl tal i sm, i ts def enses have been swept away ' lrJere HaBel Dodge al i ve

todayshewou|dfindinEuropethemirrorirnageofArrrerica.Butshe

rorr|dfindinEuropetoothefal|.outfrorntheHay.5Smovement'artPlf -,
flrovefirent paralleling and basing '"'A': on the new forms of social

andculturaIrevolutioninitiatedbyAmericanblacksduringtheSIxties.

Europe, too, has been i ncorporated i nto the Plantation nrodel of

lexperience. The plantation was the embryonic form of rnnopoly capitalism'

[""a in the image of the Negro, of the pieza reduced-onry to his labor

[.uo""iay, the western worrd saw the innge of its o,v.rn future. The series

ll - 'roject of the Negr'o' was almost a form
l[of tt"t"otYPes that it would P

llor "*or"ir*, 
the exorcism of a nightmare that drew closer and closer' and

tl
Vr", ao reach its climax with the nucr$ritz and Gulag archipelagof
I

Harold cruse speaks of the process by which blacks on the plantation

vere denuded o{tf,. specifity of their former cultures so that they could

behornogenizedinto|argemolaraggregates.Hereheinsists,aswou|d.

Frazier.,onthealmosttotallyAmericanqualityoftheblackcultureofthe

united states. He posits thetrla variant of the cultural void thesis

although with a.completely different intent to that of Ribfiro's' But

both share the determinism of what I would like to labef ttJ"conditioning

fa||acy,|.thatistosay,theconceptofthetotalcondition.inl'powerof

thenatura|andsociaIenvironmentupongrouPsorindividuals.The

lasting contribution of tlegel's master/slave phenomenology was to negate

this total determinism.,Yet to negate it only in the context of the specif ic

circumstance of the slave. In this sense, crusers insistence on the

specific circumstances of the American experience is tinrely and important'

He wr i tes : d;.fmffiS.K,fifitt'*,1-*.'".,-
:+ ,t.tt"* &.r,W d; ;;qte*,',;,,: ',,",n1_,

,.*f,{f,d-$i f#,;; r.,i1i,,i*r,.,:l' jl,'
:l:;l::i.:' ,',1 

.ir , i:- i {.i1.,,ri1.r

Y

&
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rrThe American Negro cannot be understood culturally

unless he is seen as a member of a detached ethnic

bloc of people of African descent reared for

three hundred years in the unrnotherly bosom of t'/estern

civllization. l'lith regards to the African Hotherland'

the American Negro is not an Af rican' not even rernotely

so. Not only have three hundred years separated him cultural

frorn Africa; so have a thousand miles of geographical

dlstance cut him off from any kind of real communication

with Africa-..1t must be clearly understood that our

raclal and cultural experience as a group is distinctly

Alrerlcan. The Af rican languages' customs' rel igions and

tr:adltions of our African forebears were discouraged and

eventually dEstroyed by the necessities of the slave

system.rr. t53t!

):
.{? IthissensethatCruse,andFrazier,sinsistenceontheArnericannatureof
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the African survial is irnportant

As Cruse continues:

ItThls de-Africanization process began at the point

of the landing of slaves on Arnerican shores. These

slaves were detribal ized alnrost inmediately, destroying

any flEans of unity and conmunication. There began the
rhc'

-process of westernization. We adopted,Caucasiorir tanguage,

English, his religion and as many customs as conditions

permltted, including the eight-toned musical scale brought

frorn Europe to Arnerica. Host slaves who learned to

read English learned it from the Holy Bible..-During

slavery and for several decades after Emancipation it was

possible to say that AfroAmericans had a distinct culture-.

Afro Arnericans produced d Cistinct body of social art,

er6odied in music, song and dance, folklore, poetry,

formal I iterature, craftsmanship, mores.and even thei r

oern variant of Christian rel igion and experience...In the

music field we have been outstanding both in quantity and

quality of musical creativity. American Negro jazz and its

concomitant dance patterns, have given America its unique

rnusical comptexion and have inftuenced the Western world.

The character of the American Negro theatre is so indebted

to Arlerican Negro creative genius in music and dance that

today our music and dance have been fully incorporated into

wfrat is baIIed being'rAmerican..' ttiAl

Cruse, like Beroi Jones--as he then was--also makes the point that

black literature, co{npared to this musical creativity, is not as impressive

The qestion we must ask ourselves is why? Why is that it is in music,

ance and song as conjoined activities that American blacks have made
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I

I thelr greatest-contribution to the blackening of Anrerica and of the
il

Jf rcst In the Process- That is to say, why is it through these forms thatll
they have. reversed the process of fJesternization, influencing the Uest

rather than being influenced by the t/est t l? The explanation of this
fact is impossible without reference to the culture of origin.

- Intellectual inquiry must therefore reverse the |tiddle passage and

trace the main outl ines of that original culture f rom which the Ascrican
version would separate and rntamorphose itself in new circumstances. lf

,I L

f f 
hi,t'brto we have identif ied two paral lel process, the process of

lt
[1 

indigtf zation and the process of creol ization, with the beginning of Blacu-
xt f 

ata white minstrelsyrwe must begin nory to noa{fuu.ment of rhe
:aI

.!' I underlife outwards ifito the mainstream. lts ourn colonizing inf luences
\"L I 

evrvrrr'rrrv rrrr lsElll

1t1 | would begin to spread outwards, countering the end-process of westernizat,r l+tr
l"fN'lture of production. l./hat could be cal led an epic battle of culture
I

lhad begun. lt is in this context that we would like to refer to another
I
I

I process, the process of syncretism.

For if we are about to insist on the centrality of African orlgins
to Anrerican black culture and therefore to the neo-ind.igenous culture of
modern Anrerica' we would like to make it clear, that this culture exists
in a special form precisely because of its original rupture from its

I

I culture of origin. This rupture was to be the condition of possibillty
I
I

I "f its new form. The toruba or the tbo who crossed the Hiddle passage

was expelled from an autocentric culture which coded him as the Norm, the

centre ":.nts oern universe t53{t
In his original cultural existence his sense of self was f i rmly coded.

He lived his being as essential being, a being culturally represented as

existing from the beginning of time. The corTrnon ground of knowledge whiih
he inhabited with the others was an unquestioned ground. what he knew he

knew securely' But knowledge outside that coded field, those cultural
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,,fr* n ,o t rtrhat Bahkt i n has descri bed/v .-y IY--- |
t:o ,{. of all unofficial cultures
.,r! ./'-" YJ of rul i ng classes , ds theY

putab I e.

as the popular culture, a modern toughened variant

, all folk cultures that have borne the weight
lv

have borne the burden-of the gods, seemsi{it-

It is inportant to note, too, that although cruse says that the blacks

yere de-Africanized, there was no such thing as an African culture' no

molar aggregate of cultural characteristics' to use Deleuze and Gua!tar r-'S

distinction t$f . Rather, each tribe represented a nplecular cul tural

organism, and each member of that tribe had coded and inscribed' had ilwritten"

that culture as he danced and as he sang. ln the culture of origin song

and dance was not the degraded irrelevant thing it had come to be in
oq

lJestern cul ture, i ts degradation symbol izei(he stereotype of the minstrel

song and dance man- Rather' song and dance were the theology' the medium

of lioursy- The gods were, because they were danced. song dance and the

drum created and sustained the space of the gods. And the gods were partiy

the mechanis:ns by which African cultures guaranteed, preserved and corrected

the social order. The goal-seeking activity of the multipl icity of African

cultures was the creation, preservation and regeneration of the social order,r,,,:,r,:.-: 
il i:... ,o::.rii li-:i

lf the reason of the Greeks could be said to have been pol itical , and that 
'{iig;?;''.'iii

of the lJestern *oita, the culture of production, economic, then the mode i[':i;tffi
"'''.i;ffigr;

of reason of Af rican cultures was essential ly social - For this reason' tl.$

Af rican cur tures were and are essentiar ry participatory cul tures. 'nT, 
tt1,'i$'ffi

what we label as ,rAfrican,, culture does not exist except'to the .ta.nd a6"1iig15*i;'.

"'i$J$'It is decentralized in each group who codes itself tribally, and further ''r''

decentralized in eacl- unit of the grouP' There is no coded body of knowledge

apart from each bearer, and the collectivity. The strength of African

cultures lies precisely in this fact. lts survival and transformation during

the l4iddle Passage exPerience would be due to this'
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I As hre potnted out before, the dream of return trculd be central to Afro'

-l*rrcan culture, causing it to securarize that absorute ronging which fuels

I ..._. ^ _..^
llts social revolutionary content- Llith Garveyism, the dream took overt

.form, a fiBss attemPt was made to actualize the syn$olic' But a new event

:,rrT 
Garvey is of central importance. As Africa itself surges centre stage

ln the world arena, its struggle for independence partly inspired by the

pan Af rican dream of Diaspora blacks, the long synrbol ic dream of a return on the

1 part of Diaspora blacks began to tneet with the resistance of the real world'

I

ll The symboric Africa that stiil fuered the force and power of the

ll o"rr.rlte npvement in the Diaspo'a has been rePlace{ not only by the political

\ ,.n Af ricanism, forrred by the chain of innovation of the black national ist

I 'r tn hrlhoi s - but that Pan Af r i can i sm
il

l,l 
dream arlpng the freed black class from Delany to Dubois' but

I rar"tf has been overtaken by events. Hence, the strange situation that some,::.;:,;;: 
.i,:f ij

| .,-- : ^-t..,{i-a I ornne Bennett. found themselves 't ' tii;t'i;:i
fior*rrcan Bracks, incruding Lerone Bennett, found themserves in at the

fff 
'r()r rrrL'sv"rr Ev -. 

.. 
' 

-^ ^^^c-^^rar -,irh rhe comorex 
illi :Iilli-l; i':"i'

lll t,^.n pan Af rican Conference, when they were conf ronted with the cornplex 
', =i",-*:,f 

irt

lll . --: ^- ^c oka rarrral Af rican nations. many 
"-li$-:F;l:i:;;' 

i

ll 
*.tities, even the incornprehension of the actual African nations' manv ffibi:i:-

ll or tn., Harxist, or Harxist-oriented, or-, even when not Harxist, sharing *.'4''#;n'ir:+;r

il 
rsr'' ('r '':'^':' "' 

- 
-, 

^ 
-.,^-+^-^ 

^^r itirrl c-trrture both in ?gits{ijil
I In tfrat pgsitivism which is central to ]lestern political culture both in .ii,l"|+11i|l*ii-€''

I i';r ii f i;i1:-ryl

I ftt Llberal and Harxist forms

f A paradox had occutfed. The dream of Pan African had lead to the

establlshment of in" Africa Bureau in London, headed by Padrnore' Jarnes' Kenvatta'

Nkrumah, the first two' men of the Diaspora in the t'lew fJorld' the second two'

Africans, but Africans involved in a new diaspora, the miaite Passage break of

Africanculturesandpeopleswiththeirtraditionalsoci.etiesastheyentered

therpdernizationprocessofthecontemPoraryworld,undertheaegisof

g|obalcapita|ism,whetherinitscorPorateproPertyorStateproPerty

form.

v
*q
q.4A

Tr'b\-/

The Dream of Pan

F, r*ak ! ng w i th the Sov

Af r i ca had been

iet Union over h

d reamt i n London t hen ,

is insistence that the

Padrllo re even

specific aoal



ofAfr|canliberationcou|dnotbesubordinatedtothepolitIcalpr|orItIes

of the Russian State' lt was that dream of Pan Africa that would help

to inspire African leaders thrown up by the movement of the popular forces

on the African continent' lt was to Put that dream of a Pan African return

lnto operation that Nkrumah had returned to Ghana' The failure of Nkrumah was

the definitive failure of the Dream of the Diaspora' The metaphysical

viewofthecontinentaSanentitycodedasacentralreferencepointin

anentirearchitectureofsymbo|ism,hadtoberep|acedbytherecognition

oftheactualcontinent,breakinguPintoshiftingcomPonentparts,sPIit

tntodifferingentitiesandideologies.AsascrambIeforPovJeramongst

its various elites was nratched only by the scramble*for political Influence --

between the united states and the soviet union' as well as by the implacable

determination of the white enc|aves, Rhodesia and South Africa, to level

the continent in atomic waste rather than to cede the pleasures and privileges

of overt white domination -- Africa became a focus of concrete contemPorary

politics, and left the realm of the symbolic'

Africans,too,allgroups,foundthemselvesenteringanewHiddlePassage

experience'astheimpact,firscofcolonialism,thenofneo-co|onialismandthe

began to mutare under new circumstances' as the cultures taken across the g"$F*P;$t

ul.va

!" -rt *t. :-: : .

14 -r..
,^Fe 4.& t'"*. qrY

cYi r#P e.';-i* ,,,

#o*"* H {i. :'

-a

W';ifr

tliddle Passage had done'

|tisoutofthismutationontheAfricancontinent,thattheh|gh

life music, with its musician-hero Fele, has emerged as; indeed has, the

HighIifeplay.|nthedescriptionofthisplaythatDennisDeurdongivesus,

we discover the origins not only of the Jonkunnu and of the Hat'acatu plays'

but also that of black minstrelsy, the form that was to become central to

the evolution of the American musical'
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Ilennis Duerdon records his interview with the author Kof i Awoonor'

Ailoonorto|dofaPoPu|arhigh-|ifesongthatwassungbyBobCo|eduringthe

ilkrurah regime. From the description, it is clear that we are here in the
.;hc Calqe_gt r44

brorld of the TriniOu€an calypso of today, in the world o?fthalk-dust with

his satlrical comparison of three lJest Indian Prinre ltinisters to "three bl ind

Itlce.. that we are here in the world of the satirical songs sung during the
)

Jonkunnu processions in nineteenth century usA, and in Janraica' 8ut what

It Is important to nore is that it is not a matter of different folkloric

eletrcnts resembling one another, but rather' of parallel resPonses to the sarne

I imperatlve. This imperative constitutes the central goal-seeking activity

ti
liof African non-industrial cultures, the preservation of the social order by

Io{.
I tte cornplex coding of and limiti n{fp*,",' This was to be the original con-

t
I triu.rtion of African cultures, the taming and do*esticaring not the the

I
I n"t.rt"l , but of the social f rontier'
FJ

The former mechanirtrJtraditional cultures' are now brought into Play

in rrcdern Ghana as the culture of the lJest, a culture designed to code and

perPetuatePowerinitsmostunlirnitedforms'sweePsoverAfricafinding.

. aPt bearers in the Persons of the new.| eaders, of the State bourgeoisie, 
"...

ta\ .^^!^ L^- 
i"'

")1 J[,,rion-Harxistt'arid "Marxist'r- The one-party State has become the mechanism ';

ft'' ll "-'- - -
-{\,., l;

,,#,;- $ of ttreir rnode of domination as the Free ilarket was and is the mechanism :

U U I . -L-- L^..-^^^:-i^ -- tho nrrtnArt'il:, ! of the mode of domination of that other bourgeoisie -- the propert$: forrn

I ' ! TL^ ^^^rranrr*inn herwe 'ul ing classes of the
bourgeoisie' The confrontation between the: State-t

Caribbeanandthepopularforcesismadeexplicitintheformsofthepopu|ar

son95 from the calypso to Bob Horley. Equally today in.Africa, Bob Cole,

a famus comedian, dramatized on the Stage towards the end of Nkrumah's rule,

t,...the whole business of arresting people, detention camps and so on with

hisfamoussong,AbanKabalwhichmeans.thegovernment,schains..The

song goes like this: ,When you and I were there, and you saw a policeman

fol|ovlingme,didyounotknowthattherewasagovernmentchainonmy

hands? Nornr you ask me al I sorts of questions, You want 'to do this to
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me, you want to do that to rne, but you must see that there is a governdEnt

chain on my hands.' And Bob Cole got away with it because nobody really

the political setup at the time, actually felt that Bob Cole was taking a

at the whole Nkrurnah structure.rr (53..f

The high life song coses out of the high life plays, and the traditional

source of these plays which are novJ being perfornred in the urban areas,

'r...was *"Afiocompany) th. age associations of the young Akan-speaking

adults also to be found among the Northern Ewe speakers. The rival Asafo

companies met and hurled abuse at one another, or were used to abuse chiefs

and to destool chiefs, who had carried out unpopular rneasures by going

to their house and singing insulting songs, thereby informing them that it

was time to give up off ice.r' (5&

tJhat we note here is the reversibility of power. Bahktin has pointed
-thz

to^reversal of roles as central to the mechanism of Carnival. Ue have

seen if, in ttre Jonkunnu, the symbol in action of power unafof e reversal.

It is this possibility of the reversal of power that bourgeois culture

would finally negate. tts marginalization of Carnival is therefore not

accidental.

in

jab

The hish life plays in

H i dd I e pas sage expe r i ence .

the space of the itiOus t r i a I

new c i rcums tances , much as

had done.

n the Carribbean, had undergone o-

fronr non- i ndustrial sog iet ies into

took on new roles in relation to

, the Ha raca tu , and the Ca I ypso

Ghand, as i

Trespass i ng

town , t hey

the Jonkunnu

rrThe companies who performed high life plays were formed by the young

adults who had migrated to the towns in search of work and were very often

made up of clerks frorn Government offices. They held annual competitions

to see who could perform the best high I ife play, and then, performing in

clubs in their spare time, might rise to becoming ful l-tirne professionals

through the popularity of their songs, which might be played on the radio
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.nd sold on discs in vast quantities." 6.31)

Hcre, the meeting of non-industrial African forms designed to preserve

the soclal order as a participatory experience in which power ls coded and

I lmited, rnets with the technological achievernents of the culture of production

ryhose discarding of the (;cial imperative had lead to the unprecedented accumu-

latlon of nealth and power. The very culture of production which had based

Its claim to domination on the accumulation of power involved In wrlting

had provided the means by which the po'rer of writing could be circumvented.

Technology and cultures which had chosen'to remain oral in the mldst of

available writing nrethods, when these cultures have been autocentric and' ;;+i1A.;;lh/c { Prod" 'h
able to make autonomous choices, now meet in a fateful syncretlsm, t-- i V"
Thrs neeryq

dheralds another mutation as great as that occasioned by the I'lestrs aPPro-

,prlation of the frontier of the New World. The meeting of technology and

the oral cultures was to be as decisive a meeting as that between the descendants

of the voyages of the Hayflower and the descendants of the voyages of the

lliddle Passage. I t was out of the baggage of the latter voyages that

rpuld emerge the matrix of a new universal culture with new social and

cultural imperatives.

----O00O- - --
5-\
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THE HIDDLE PASSAGE REVERSED:

trGot one mi nd for wh i te fol ks

He dont t know , he dont t know mY m i

Lev i ne) is 1 ql

ItAll domination must be .

-f--

THEORET ICAL IHPL

ORIGIN.

I CAT I ONS OF THE CULTURE OF

to see/'Nother

nd." (gtack fol

for

ksoog,

atoned for.. Formerly it was atoned

for by the sacrificial death (the ritual death of the king or of the leader),

or again by ritual inversion (carnival and other social rites also a form

of sacrifice). Unti I then, Power was exercised, opunly, di rectly' The social

game of reversal ceases with the dialectic of the master and the slave, where

the reversibility of power gives way to a dialectic of the reproduction of

pourer." (Jean Baudri I lard) At$
rrlf we accept the conclusion that Bantu-speaking African society was

continually on the move from when it left its original home in the central

Sahara (between 4O0O and 3OOO g.C.) and made its way through the rain forests

at about the beginning of our era, reaclting the southern tip of Africa in

the seventeenii-r century, the problem of def inition in new social circumstances

and new environment can be seen to have been the most pressing consideration

for every individual.r' (Dennis Duerdon) t$61

Ameri can h istory as i t ,exists is conceptual i zed f rom t,he perspect ive

of white middle class America. Because of this, the cultural baggage

ideas, attitudes, customs, religion -- that the Puritan Pilgrirns on the

Hayflower brought to the new land, have been exhaustively investigated'

Thus, the history of the United States' as at present conceived, is the

history whose founding date and myth of origin is the arrival of the

Mayflower. The original inhabitants, the American Indians' were to be

displacetJ physical ly and metaphorical ly as surely as the lsrael ites dis-
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placed the canaanites, not only physically, but textually. lt ls not by

accldent that both sets of pilgrims, Jewish and Puritan, were nronotheistic --

that their God was an exclusive God, one who had chosen them with the same

exclustve ferocity that they would unchoose and aispface all those that

they defined as the non-norm. lt was the symbolic privilege of being the

Norm of the human, the universally human that they would claim. In the

case of the Puritans, they were to make their claim good with sword and

gun, with institutionalized terror. That the reverse side to this would be a

record of extraordinary achievement, of discovery and invention, that would

transform the worldrof imagination and of courage, is alone not thinkable

in the conceptual ization, concomitant with their achievement, a conceptual i-

zation based on a binary opposition between good and evil, God and the

Devil, men and little men, men and Nature, Hen and women, Christians

and heathens, civilized and savage, white and black, soul and body, life

and death.

But a different conceptual ization did come to the United States. lt

would come unnoticed, invisible with the transhipped gods. In this world

view, there was no binary opposition between good and evil, because there

was no binary opposition. There was no binary opposition because the

gode of social relations out of which the common ground of the cultural

figuration/representation was constituted was a mode of social relations

ih which there was no total ly i rreversible division, in which no group

could structual ly insti tutional i ze the total sustained exploi tation,

material and/or symbolic, of the other group. This is not to say that

these societies did not have their own modes of cruelty, forms of barbarity

parallel to our forms, nor is it to say that they were innocent idyl ic cultures.

Rather, that they were cultures which, as nomadic frontier cultures expanding

into a large continent, had by an extraordinary achievement of social and
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cultural Innovation, managed to flnd forms whlch could both allow room for
the expresslon of the talents of the individual, and yet limit and develop

those talents, so that they could contribute tovlards that creativity of

the soclal whole. Thus, the robber barons of capitalism, the antisocial
ploneer, a c@vboy' would have been al lowed to develop their gif ts of aggression,

swlftness of mind, imagination and inventivity, but only to the extent that
these could help to develop -- rather than to stifle,the creativity of others

In the social group. The social group, on the other hand, would be allowed

to liolt the self-expression of the individual only-where such I imltation

would not interfere with the cormunal goal-seeking activity - the creation

of cqrditiory in the context of which each rnember could develop the destiny

that had been asiigned to them by the gods; could express and achieve

hlmself to speak- The ano.logy of generation -- each member conceived of as a

plant needing cultural conditions in order to grow -- is very central here.

Dennis Duerdon uses the metaphor of a forest as the basic metaphor in

the paradigm which he constructs in order to understand and decypher the im-

peiatives of African art. He writes,rrThe netaphor with a forest of trees,

taken frgm l'liddleton's Lugbara informant, is seen to be'n1gr" f,"lpful than
/

claude Levi strau55f'oPPosition between society and nature, and we can elaborate

the lretaphor. Groups which may be separate kin groups, I ineages I iving

in close proximity or lineages scattered but organized in clans, are seen to

establish themselves similarly to seedling trees in a forest. As they

estabtish themselves and grow taller, they draw on the nutriment from soil

fertilized by elders who have died.rr (tr?

Dennls Duerdon here describes a process of thought which thinks

itself through a central analogy. The analogy is a soclal construction which

uses the model of the Nature to rrthink withr', to use f-&i-strauss, il lumina-
I
I ting explanation of the tolemic system. I want to argue that this figu ration/t



N' I ---' "' qslrcrarlon' ag\tuing that it is opposed to the paral lel n*odel of
f I 

production -- a npdel which uses tha . rtis_^-

4clf.representatlon, based on the Natural analogy, ls central to what Duerdon

*;;"-::::' .^l ,,^^'^. 
tn:' risuration I wourd I ike to rerm the 

,i;r1;:*t;

l";:;,*, rt:lflgt
as f ts central anoJogy' and wh ich is the dominant f igurarion of western and 

:lr!!t|+{*:j
.+ ri.,;: ;11.fi.;j,,,

western-inf luenced societies' including rhe presen, ,orr, 
"; ;:.iety of iirr-qr+.,;1"*,

i,<ili;:;g ;i'
conternPorary Af rica' both capi talist (corporate property) and capi tar ist .'"-'il$Tr+:;,,

.-':.] ='r
(state property) ' The voyages of the Hiddre passage and of the flayfrower' r brought oppcsed rnodes of f iqurat ion and representat ion. ThellAAr^ D^^-^- run. lhel,liddle passage voyage brought a mode which was paral lel to the mode of f igura_tlon of the Anrerican Indians. But this mode, unrite trrai of the *.r;.;eu'd-f ndians which was rnarginar ized in the reservations, wourd enter the crucibreof conversion of the prantation system, to emerge transformed and toughenedand contemporary.

"The irreversiti f ity of biorogicar death, its exact and objectivecharacter' is a fact of modern science. rt is pecuriar to our.curture. Arlother cultures postulate that death begins before death, that life continuesafter r ife, that it is impossibre to distinguish rife from death. Againstthe representation which sees the one as the limit of the other, it isnecessary to attempt to apprehend the radicar indetermination of rife anddeath' the impossibi r ity of autonomizing them within the symbol ic order.

To conceptualize rather that merely describe the cultural elementswhich the Hiddre passage vovages brough. ,".klir*pjun. ret us continueour borrowing of or?aonts use of the metaphory-V--3.r by an Africanflinforr"na. The fact that the trees are conce, , rr,r"t are conceptuaf ized as growing on the nutri_
[*"t 

of the soil ferti I ized by the elders who have died, shows that nof Ulr,"ry opposition is imagined to exist between .,,. ;;;;r;;, 
,tiii,.,r_,_: 

_-^ rsr Detween the Iiving and the non_living,

1."::::v 
op:osition which as Baudrirard shows, is centrar both to western

I sciences and to the curture of production.



Death ls not an expiration but a nuance of iife __ as llfe ls also a nuance

v I 
of death' 8ut our rnodern idea of death is determined by an ar together

'tF I dlfferent system of representation; that of the machine and of lts function\ll
w f A machine functions or it does not function. Thus, the biological machine.fF 

I

lF*![a""0 "t I iving' The symbol ic order does nor recognize such abstracr
' {n$jdlgi tat i ty.', (JJA
- .o:"'"ti,
iqe\" As Duerdon develops h is paradigm, ,,They (the seedl ings) hope that they

wlll grow again in forms created by the dead erders because these were the
forms which were able to survlve and push their way up to the light through
the surrounding forests.,, $lq)

TI'

I ng

The life of each ancestor, each erder, is represented as a specific
and creative development of the I ife force, represent,ed as conmon to al l.
Because of the form of rePresentation, no binary opposition was constituted
between the trnaturalrr and the social. The sociar was modered on the represented
form of, the natural

To the contrary in the VJestern curture of production, the moder of the sociar -
ls naturalized' Thus, the social life of man is reduced to the biological
measurement of his intellectual capacity -- the genetic 'measurement, off-

I 
the shockleyS-ensen school ' In the form of representation of r./estern curture,

Ithe model of man Es. a machine is the centrar constitutive anarogy. Thus,
physical capacity and genetic endowments are conceived of as,,spare parts,, --
as interchangeabre units. rt is onry in this worrd view that the project
of the cloning of 4-* -- to make a specific combination irreversible,-
is both conceptuar izabre and possibre. In the African curtures, their
paradigm' the 'rseedl ings" hope to inherit a serective bundle of cultural
traits' the modes in which the life force of each individual found'rk ro"iul
express ion' But however exce'ent th is sociar express ion was, the ord trees are
not to be allowed to stif le the young growth. Even the influence of exceilence\-z



L{11
#:#ffifl{i,,i.;',;,,.,1,r''.,,: ",.:. 

.:

HF"A4i- t}$il.*'i'i , .-i' , .,must be tmrted 
ffi ,,,,-..o,':,ir,,"ni

Thus, the
that thrs ,-or",ron"ept 

of rore roder is presented. t/hat is important here rs

;::;:, il .;ff j;;, ;il fi 
.,j 

:. j.:::" :j"ffi, ::, r;** ::_ :;: ::"::,,
venture and the -"; ;;"r;;:;".:.""t 

been celebrated for the enerey of their ad-
cult-group. 

way in which they fulfilled the projects of their specific
gut the ef fects of thi s er,ordt, r a.-r r ,

actuar r ire, by the socia, *:[';:J:]. f,:r}:";;;j:1,;,"::;jj,j,,_.,,these societies had instituted a chain of innovations, of social codings__toguard against the possibitity of an unrimited desire for power. Both power and
cannlbalism' social cannibati5n,--i'e', the expropriation of the sociar power of;::":::';il'"1":;:;*:":j::j':t l"'; ";;v permi,,6d--,o ,he desree ,ha, ,hey
was represented as the parar';;-";' ;ffij: ;j:':',:::";r:::;;ffi -,nll*".
could be directed against oners own rather than against the enerny. The space ofil:i,i:::.ff: Tr[':::'oj']'ted both in acruaritv and in the discourse or

'Ho*ever, as they srow "J::rj, :: [j::::i,:i"i^:r.::::rimited for rhem, and this rimitation of form is express;";:;:r::ltl,ancestor figures, which begin to imitate the trunks of the trees fromwhich they are carved, usually from soft wood so that they can be eatenby ants and fert i I i ze new generat ions.rr (S 6 p)l./e note here the constant
and rernembered, but his memor, ;j,:.;:'::;lill;."r[:[.:j:is commerncrared

:ffi;:t::rT,dominate the present. He is carved out or wood that can be de-
between man and':r:::::";T::":'":i'"::;::Ti,"l; ':#;:j ^:;,:ff:i:;:;of mants upright

?
r,,",ru,. o, *u.,.i./'Si':;;":::":::: i-'"1n*'sed rhe ract that maRwas to be themaster of NaturJ.' tti. ,uprusentation -..":-_;:-" 

'Lrre ract that maR was to
tension,wasconceptua|ized""J;jT":ffin,n.nuscopeofitsex



47e
ground constltuted by the social relations In which hd was Involved. His

conceptualization of Nature as totally an object to be mastered is'the re-

flection of his real life conceptualization of the black as object -- as

pleza. The conceptual ization of object Earth and object man would be

cotermi nous.

In the African conceptual ization, the ants. are forces of Nature which

symbol ize/represent the reversibi I i ty of manrs I i fe into death. The young

trees growing from the soil they nourish, symbolize the reversibility of death,

its regeneration into new life. The carving, made by the living out of

a natural product, wood, symbol izes the exchange that the I ivinq makes rnclt'*tgtit- .:,,i,:"{$"+uq34;L

the dead, as well as the exchange between man, and th€ mother-sout""'-i$d,-";,,$,F,.#. 
-

his biological/cul tural being, Nature. The product of man, rePresentta' *l$la
' l '.;l-; i:

perishable, is an exchange with the product of Nature, the tree which man;;tl'iil*it'
,:.. r_ ,,i irlo ,,

has made into a perishable object. By rendering the product that he *uk"=' 1t{,,:#t"i'
:t'

perishable, yet perishable in such a way as to provide sources of life to the...;,

dntS -: to nature, man keeps the rrnatural" cycle intact by arid through his

cul tural i nnovations

The ,rnatural cyclet' figural representation then governs the mode of

coffnunication, the mode of relations between members of the social whole'

Povrer, which is represented as the social product of men living in

a group -- as the iarVing is the social product of men living in a grouP --

is equally reversible. The mode of relations, based on reciprocity of

$ exchange, determines all other relations. What is constituted is the prin-
Tt
I ciple of reciProcitY.

This does not mean to say that power' as the product of social interaction'

is refused recognition. Rather, its role is recognized, but timited by and

through the principle of reciProc.ity, whose purpose is not equality, but

rather, the guarding against the urrlimited accumulation of the means of communi-

4
catipn social ization andJ\broduction by any one group of men, in their/his

search for se I f-exPress i on '



.lq 
1

t.

The reversibility of power, the reversibility of the soclal structure, atonce ls modeled on and determines the conceptuarization of fi,.nts artrfacts, asperlshable and reversible' This represenration of reversibirity -- in contrast to thel.Jestern irreversible institutionalization of the relative power of different socialgrouPs' and to its preservation of the artifact in museums -- is at once deter-mlned by' and constitutive of, a dynamic of social interaction, based on thecontlngency of power relations, which the carving, eaten away by ants, symborizes.Hanrs works like nnn's life is represented as subject to a death which is itserfrepresented as regenerative of life.
The object that man has made is not allowed to detach itself and to erectItself into an absolute, whlch then becomes, as in western society, the modelof the figuration on wfrich the sociar whore nroders itserf.
The mutation of l./estern culture, its great transformation of the globe, wasbased precisely on this process by which the moder of the ,!.;u.., was irnposed onboth man and nattlre' the ground and source of his being. trtithout this object-model ' the spectacular accompl ishrnents of r,restern sci.i". ,*ri'o have been incon-ceivable. yet, the Janus face of this representation __ the ever_present menaceof the atomic bomb -- points to the extent to which the object model central tothe culture of production, sancllflcs the product of man, der igitimating him asIts rnere appendage -- as producer.
In non-industriar societies, the object was a rnedium of cogggglglion be_tween the social whole, whose members interacted with each-oail. through theideographic language of the art. In industriar societies, the social whbleJverot wll()lg

T:"1::,-.i:_T:".rn. 
p.roduction of the object. rhus, the Ford car transformed

;;"";'; .::;:::;;T.""
H::::,^:".i:',:::::l:1.. 

I ife pattern. In the Af rican conceptuar ization, therqrrzdftoll , theeffects of therrancestorrs Ford's,,activity upon the social rnprld would havebeen as carefully limited in life as the effects of his activity would have beenlimited after death. As Duerdon continues;

ItAfter a tall tree
of the t ree seek

ha s p roduced

to establ ish
a restricting form In i

thernselves away from its
ts plac€,

shade . "

parts
(ssrrJ



fio
The shade can be good rn one aspect: it shades frorn the sun __ bad rnanother aspect: it prevents the growth and the self expression of theyounger seedlings coming up' In these curtures, the absence of good is theexpropriation of one man, or group, of arf the possibirities of others to

l:'n 
out- their unique destinies ass igned them by the gods or rhe divine forcertof creation. tt is not the expropriatio

=,.' l/ d>n^^-^' 
"."'Lrre expropriation oJ labour power that woutd ber/::":l::'"'danserous' bur far more, what such svsrematic expropriation

I "t labour_pot^rer pointed tc)rl,f ,_. , 
rv.r'tcu to -- the expropriation of the chance to work outT[ ,t"lr destiny by the few at_the-,expense of the rnany who were to live un-

I 
a"rtrnied, un_serf-expresr"tltt;".ause 

of
se rinhr .^ _^,:-. 

uc(-duse of this, the very existence of a
f 
Ford -- whose right to self-expression to his unique specificity, cared for

I

fthe existence of honoganized, non_unique, milfions of Ford consumers -_ wouldI
fl 
have been i mposs i b I e. I ft *]

The metaphor expresses the centrar paradox that Duerdon underrines --the paradox of order and innovation, of stabirity and change. This paradoxwas important in the circumstance of the rong and continued expansionas man domesticated the frontier of Africa, or rather, transformed thefrontiers into successive homerands' That is to say, there woufd be, inthe context of Berryrs formulation, cultures
nurture rhat courd arso conta;;'*i"::^:':": 

of "ngj'sq"rr' ve,t :urtures of

coutd domesticate'.n"ngu within 

movement away from' innovat'of$"nnu, rhat
n an order of continuity. The paradox ofstabl I ity and change was itself the expression of social relations in rnfiichthe power of the few acting with the organized force of the wholerrepresentingthe whorerwere not at rowed to irrevers ibry instilr.l,onal,.rz ,n*l;;.,. ;;.'"whole as the power of a small group. The very organization ofof human society made this expr^ s octa-l ' -' i :

opraation o/eower an ever_present danger.Yet, power, too, was necessary, as stability and change wejre also necessary, tfthe human animal was to express that curtural destiny that it representedand constituted for itself-

I

i
I

{

I



The representatlon of shade in its
supportiog, destructiV€, I i f€_stiff lng
pa radox of s tab i I i ty and change.

Twigs that fal I f rom the tree are symbolically coded as the movernentof "segrnents of the I ineages who are taking off sorne of the dead erdersrylth them as ancestrar f igures to fertir ise a new grornrth, but to returnIn a form simi lar to the original form.,, Lffr"
The'rshade" of the tarf tree that expressed its Iife, futfiIred itsdestiny' is preserved In the possibirity of the repetition of its pattern,but lts shade is escapabte by new growths seeki

:'.;: .;:J::,:: ;'ruPture is coded and contained nrithin continuity. . :,.,|e

r)'.gecause of the mode of rerations in those societies, the centrar social
:"::rl':r 

the confrict' potential or actuar, of senerarions. rhe meta_Rhor of the trees' coded this conf l ict, seeing the conf I ict of generatiorrsas a struggre over the exercise of power and contror, an exercise needed byeach to express his own destiny. As Duerdon
,,t/e coutd imasine, then, ,^". .;*r';;;""".inues,

that part of the foresr, tatino ;"": ::-"^.',tot 
trees couf d move away from

I root elsewhere, and one of the symbolsof manhood among i,re rgbo is the ofo twig, which has dropped from oneparticular kind of tree. fts twigs are somewh at phallic in shape, and fallnaturalry away from the branches of their parentar tree just as,.it is said,human sons grow as dependents of their fathers but in time become separatefrom thgm.rr 6q
The right of the age-group to express its own uniqueness is reratedto the right of the individuar to express his own uniqueness. gut

.uL. :1. -:1,i!i}l;_1;.: 
,;;

:-TI:1i,.:q il'r* i?or,,t;,,,.-;. , ;,.:. . , :: ,
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these uniquenesses -- so to speak -- are asslgned by'the gods who express

the social whole, not as its sum, but as its mode of Interrelationships'

I

f The gods are the concePtual symbols in which the.conmunity as the social
I

fl wnofe partlcipates. lt is through this participation that they exPerience
tl

\tnernselves as a sociat whole. lt is for the experiencerby the' individual

Or grouprof the social wholerthat gods or kings are necessary' No indivldual

or|nd|vidua,o,oufuthewhole.|nthere|atedepistenology,
knowledge is received through participation in the exPerience of reality'

There were multiple real ities, or rather, multiple knouledges of reatoli'fi.iF;f; *
related to each grouprs and individualts experience. ?&€i-fi

.i# Krr, ;., ,.

I - t ?-*l!^^ lrmrnrr in dat.lle|.ly-llt:

I Abstract knowledge of the whole' the conceptualization ilman'rt" ntfrfr*iHj,

| , r, :- rl-r -^-r^ nG r,aa 
"';'$l':ii'" :'

I or humanity in general , was inconceivable in that rnode of knowledge' Butt;4fri+*

n * 
?+i+llr,

llll|lnowleage that can ttsee" aspects of the whole is necessary so that there E-+""''*

l, 
, 

"or, 
5Es d>PsLL) vr rr.v !!"v'v 

ffi.,..
il."n be the proper coordination and harmony between groups and individuals.'i'E,t'
li

JSr"t, knowledge can come only from those who are related to the gods in the

| . -r ! r ^.-r-

l r.pr"r"ntation-system of the culture of orlgins. This knowledge must

find a form which can be its bearer, but the form must be one that can

Itself be controlled by the soc.ial group' Duerdon develops this solution

In the metaphor of the relation between the trees, the king and the social

group, articulated by the ancestors. "Meanwhile, it is necessary for

some trees to grow'taller than all the rest in order to be able io survey

the surrounding forest from a situation in the sky, to ProPose the kinds of

forms which best flourish there. These are kings. (etll

Kings, then, are the social architects, the social surveyors and engineers'

todayrs pol i ticians, corPorate businessmen' technocrats' and bureaucratS'

But unlike today,s comple*-of-kings, the necesslty for the kingrs existence'

and his power -- through wider knowledge, and greater facility for implementation

of order -- is reversible by the necessity for the groupsr control over

the king. The groupsr control over the king is carried out by those of

Y
n
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T

*\,$1''
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the community who have ascended to another nuance or mode of llfe -- the

ancestor who passed through the cruclble of death.

1'lf they propose (the kings) a variation of form which does not flourish

In a particular forest, then they may be pulled down by the ancestors who

use the birds to fly even higher than the trees of kings, and to report

to the ancestors whether the kings have chosen the best pattern of growth.

It might be suggested, for example, that the col lpcted ancestors in the earth
qr-

sent Yoruba kings acalabash of pigeon eggs, to inform them that they should

conrnit suicide because the pigeon was the bird known to perch on top of

the highest trees.rr (t96|

Technological knowledge represented in the figure of the King is

coded and control led by "socialil knowledge represented by the figure of the

ancestors who dispatch the birds to the reglon of the sky, the region of.

the gods, and of the king who is related to the gods. The birds are sent

to bring back knowledge which can judge and evaluate the knowledge of the

king, i.e., the technocrat. This culture solved a problem that faces .the

c'rlture of production today, and was best expressed by Einstein who argued

that once the atom had been split, everything had been changed except man's

nrode of thought. lt was precisely the culture of production whose jepresen-

tations of reality'had made the knowledge possible that could split the atom,

that now cannot, by nature of the epistemology related to that same mode

of figuration, solve the problem of the kind of social order in which such

knowledge could function in its creative, rather than its. destructiver'

aspect.

.fas

tY,

se I y
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J u rgen

or the mode

because i t

not simply

Habermas poi"r{";h

of productivist re

is based on "the va

hypothetically, but

e impasse of modern technological rational

ason, which refuses to accept values, prec

I ue of ernp i r i ca I sc iences theor i€s , and th

normatively. For with its f irst analytlc
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it already presupposes normatively, that behaving in.accordance with technical

reconmendations is not only desirable but rrrational.rt $Ce}

The form of technological rational ity which dominu,"l contemporary

society, is itself the expression of a mode of dornination in which the economic
tlo

is aut{mized as the reality principle of the society, and thereby, able to

impose i ts model of functioning -- essential ly. the plantation rnodei -- on

the social whole. As Habermas argues, this rational ity proposes and recommends

"rationality' as the preferred -- if not exclusive means for the realizat.ion

of vafues because it guarantees "efflciency" or "economy" of procedures.
lhe-

Both of these terms betray the interest ofltlnowledge guiding the empirical

sciences to be a technical one They reveal that f rorn the outset, rational ization

is confined within the limits posed by the system of social labour, that

what it refers to is exactly the making available of objective and objectified

processes. And in this, the power of technical control remains wholly indifferent

with respect to the possible value systems, in the service of which it is to be

exe rc i sed.

'Thus,economy and efficiency come to be justified as though they were

values, and in the organization of society, technology becomes autonomous,

dictates a value system, namely its own -- to the domains of praxig it has

usurped and al I in the name of value f reedom.'r . ,, LS?9)

In what is essentially an economic mode of reason, economic rationality

imposes itself on the social whole, because in fact, the social whole is

atomized, homogenized into masses. Rather than social groups, each group

.bos.s itself on a mass model, with mass values, which reflect the dominant

paradigm, rather than express the interests of the social whole. There is

no participation in the symbol and reality of a common good from which to

project coffrnon social values. I'he great technocratic t'treesttgrow unchecked.

'F,fl\ .\
. r-\1-frN

tY {:"
i.' '

The i r shade th rea ten s ca ta s t rophe .



of Af rican culturesrt guarded against. The ance 
con. {o;

rs torslrepresent the comrnongood' precisery because they are the symbols of societies without institutionarizedcastes and classes' in which even relations of 
"*pto*"tion are regurated and r,.nilt|

- I 
bV the principle of exchan

.*")Jrry 
-"- 

.Y' 
r"vrP:c .,r excnange/ of 9if t and counter-gif t. Above ar r, it was- b$Kli\" ough. the rites of the ancestors, participated in by each rnember of theP.\J5lan, that each nrember both reat i 7F,t ^i-sd**W oth realized his otdn unigueness at the same tinie

f$>. 
h" 

""Purienced that collective identity which made rhe actuarization

'*\" 
lof'the concept of the conu*on good possible,

Xt l: l: '" tnis context that rwourd rike us to note rhe sieniricance of tn"transplantation of the funeral rites and of the Jonkunnu carnival complex
from Africa to the plantation systern of the New r,/orrd. wr,"t are the theoreticalimplications for the process of indigenization, of the attributes of theoriginar Af rican curtures, the forrner non-industriar curtures that sraves,;as bearers, brought with them and reconstituted in new circumstances?

lJhat came out of the crash and confrict of two curtures, one dominant
and expansive' spreading out at over the gfobe, the other existing as anunderl ife, secretive?

well tc note a dord of warn

the soc i a I techn iques wh i ch

to fall into the rrap
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attempt to formulate
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ing from

Afr i cans

Dennis Duerdon.

brought with them
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tf ldealizins sto

ofargue that as the technological achievements of the Western culture

production have been due to a chain of innovation which other peoples

borro$r as they i*peratively moJuni.. in order

of a rrrode of social organization which resolved

to survive, so the ach

the problem of unity i

now

ievements

n

on

diversity and diversity in unity, was due to a chain of social innovation by

non-industrial African cultures, whose models we can now borrow and adapt

to the requirements of the twentieth century. Sorne of these social and

cultural innovations were transplanted by the l,liddle Passage voyagers.

Hitherto, they have existed as an underlife, but irr the movements of the

Sixties, unrecognized, some of these innovations surfaced in movements that

Initiated a new phase in the social direction of the United States, shattering

the axiomatic certainty that had formerly prevailed.

The central theoretical implication of the transplantation of the culture

of origin, is that of a new mode of social relations, which

reinvented in new circumstances. The social definition of

they a t once

ilsh ipmates" wh i ch

replaced the former age group definitions, provided a paral lel definition

of the self to that of the original culture. In this culture, as opposed

to contempora ry l./es tern cu I tu re ,

"This princip.le is that the ego is not found in the separate human

body, but exists in the group in which man I ives." (l.c!t J rne imperative

of the g.rou.pts def inition is dependent on that of the egoirthat of the cga!
t.

l\a-) of th-e -9 roup', .

There is a change, however. The age group, a group that had been patterned

on the model of "naturaltttime, becomes patterned now on a historical event,

the rupture of the Middle Passage. The new group identity is defined

by the existential event, as before it had been defined by the event of

being born at the same time. For those who share the same tinre span



were represented as participating together in a un.ique topography of menrory

that no other group would share.

Against the homogenization which reduced them all to negros, and the

atomization which reduced them to piezas, the cultural compulsive reinstituted

the group forms, and by and through themrparallel ego forms. This reconstitution

of group forms on the original models in new circumstances was carried out

primari ly through the funeral rites. These continued cultural mechanisms

not only buried the dead, they reconstituted the living. As Leach writes:

r'...although the social and the cultural spheres are intimately I inked,

priority must go to the former. Culture only has meaning within its social

context, not by i tse I f. But what do we mean

is not merely an aggregate of individuals; i

occupy d if ferent soc ia I Pos i t i ons. The way

so1:ial context? A society

s a group of people who

which individuals reciprocal ly

by

ri
in

Y
s

behave to each other is ruled by the mutual acceptance of its heirarchy.

This acceptance is based on conduct which adjusts to prescribed cultural

paths...We can f ind out what man is (social ly) by how he acts (cultural ly)r.g:i1f'*\i;,
,l,',J F,,*.1 il,.'L

Nevertheless, cultural behaviour gets its very rneaning from the social :,lib;+jlt:$:t',

marrix. |t is not autonomous " LSqt, :';n*liitl

The transplantation of the former cultures, the principle of select,*jikiffi:
' 't a"<; #i:'"'.*l'

which would determine what elements of the former culture would be continued,'ft:$F;ilE

''ctfrHllwhich transformed, which discarded, would al I be determined by the social ;i$;il'lti

matrix of the plantation system. From being an autocentric culture, the norm

ible

of its own group, the former culture comes to be the stigmdtized bther,
tg bzi,,g

the cultural expression of a group who were relegatedJa fixed and irrevers

f'caste at the bottom of a new social order. And of a soiial order which
I

J ,upr"r"nted natural differences (L5

il
I fixed immutable social categories and utilized social and legal mechanisms
I

I ao aranslate these categories into empirical facts. A social order which
l
I represented itself as a social machine in which men were reduced to being

X

r
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piezas, i nterchangeab le spare parts, interchangeab le un i ts

The objectification of rhe prieto into the negro into
was to be the model for the rarger rater large-scare object

of

the

ifi

labour.

p ieza

cation
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of al I into producer./consumer. The concept of the individual
and apart, would respond to the systemrs imperative of-atomi
which could be standa rdized and quantified. The constitution of
in the Af rican cultures b/as the very oppos ite of this process.
nigger-breaking and the central rore that nigger-breaking wourd
As Duerdon points out, ,'Af rican cul tures,, avoid the use of
of objects as if they vrere symbors. There is an understand
ma' become manipurabre in the same ways as things. symbors

e90

Henc€ ,

have to play.

representations

i ng tha t symbo I s

are objects which

3
;

t\v

J

\
U

;
)
.J
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\
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may get out of hand...and any words which become.symbors may get out of
hand in the sarne way.,, Et-qjl

The sharPest differentiation in these curtures is the one made between
the things men make -- the commodity object -- and man himserf. Han must
make sure that the things he makes are at ;ar I times f irmry under his control,
and unable to rise up against him, to assimi late him to their object __

nature. Their object nature must at ail times be seen to be reversibre _- the
docestoF-carving eaten by red ants is the moder of reversibirity not onry
of the ancestorsi too oppre{ive memory, but arso of man,s artifact. But
the artifact being consumed by ants must not become a fixed symbol either __
because the fixed symbol is itself an artifact

The danger'that man can assimirate to the rigidity of the artifact
as contrasted to the reversibil tty of the 'rnatural processr,, the pattern which
African curture sociar ly constructs, is extended to his ego:

"This appr ies to the individuar rs ego in the group. A man wh
at himself as an object, a thing apart, is using himserf as a tool
may hirnself become manipulable. Therefore, there is no way in whi
ego can bc spoken of as a discrete unit and given a label.,, [ ,-irt

o I ooks

and

ch his
\
)
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For the ego of the individual and the group is constituted by the net-

work of relationship. lt is this network which alone can def ine the individual

and this network extends backwards in time to incorporate the ancestors.

It is this relation to the ancestors which guarantees the specific existence

and configuration of the group and of the individual in the present. The

Earth was the site of the Ancestors, the passageway through which they

passed to their other space, to that death which was the nuance of life. tt

is through the agency that they are materially and symbolically regenerated

to interact with the living.

The relations to the ancestors and to the Earth -was transplanted in

the New World by and through the complex of frn"r.l ceremonies, a transplan-

tation co{nmon to al I areas of the Diaspora. The survival of the funeral

ceremonies was a ritual enactment of a relation to the ancestors, and which

constltuted th.e community by and through participation in the ritual. lt

was this ritual of constituting themselves as community, that constituted

their relation to the new land, to a homeland. The relation of man to a home-

land is above all the expression of social relations.

The social arts that the slaves brought with them were arts constituted

by a chain of innovation beginning from the constitution of the first human

community in Afrita, extending through the eras, perfecting itself, as a

mode of reason that wis and is essentially social. Since its goal-seeking

activity was the preservation and innovation of the social order in nomadic

conditions, it had developed an elaborate mode of reason based on complex

representation which coded against all possible threats to the social order.

It envisaged the greatestthreat as the accumulation of power -- material,

intellectual, social -- by any one men or group who could then use this sociai

power to dominate the social order, to impose a rigid and unbending pattern

on the society.
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These early societies cul tural ly innovated the'principle of reversibi I ity
seen in Nature -- where ail that rives dies, and dying, feeds the earth, that
then gives birth to new forms of life; where all that lives defines itself
by and through its forms of reciprocal exchange with each other, and created
cultural codes that guarded against t[u principle of ,irrever.sibi.litp refused
9 ^n'" "f , t,: *rise a" ii.}i-'-FJij".'ffi;;t i;ii:i ?+r.;r*eq----

,fi;Iffins that
of writing' as Dennis Duerdon argues. In Af rican non-industrial societies-_,..-.......

' '': iil:# .;1r "an "ideographic language of symbols,, is universal. .;gi:;i+[;,t
t 

rJ qrrr'Er5<tl' 
::"'ii*-ti'giil
;,'J"* rflt-,;

i 
r'ln speaking of an ideographic language of the symbols, I mean,h.'i|,[td..$€i

the symbols have a well'-understood signif icance which is.comrnon to alt 
:3;'*i4i. 

.ii

the societies I describe and that these symbols together constiture " 
i;fr;t-tt

language which can be used el l iptical ly to discuss actual states of affaiViT. ;r
t'which i t is prudent not to refer to by precise locations or as precise .,.,.

events. In terms of the phrase used in the title of this book, they keep
the present invisible' I have suggested that this ideographic language
is actually opposed to any permanent code of symbolism...that it is this
aversion to permanentry and universar ry transratabre symbors for the
structure of the present, for what exists now and which is expressed in
the ideographic language, that accounts for African societiesr aversion
to the use of writing, to symbols becoming recorded signs.,, $rlff

I would rike'to suggest that this aversion is the effect of a far
deeper avers ion -- s ince in i t iat ion ceremon ies do

an ave rs ion to the ca tego ry of the i r reve rs i b le .

in the culture

have permanent symbols --

I f as Baudri I lard argues,

man is conceived of in his role as producer,

i n Af r ican cu I tu res man i s conce ived of or i s

rePresented as generator. The "moder, of naturar rife, of generator, has
bee n accepted and socially constructed as the common ground on which all
figuration/representation finds their origin and source, in the same way
as the model of production constitutes the cornnrcn ground on which al I contem-

would like to

of production

sugges t tha t
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lit
porary concePtual ization/representation finds its origin and source. lt ls

in the context of the mode I of generat ion that the a,,/ers lon to al I that i s

irreversible -- for example, the too permanentrrshade', of rigid structures

of power -- is to be found; as it is in the model of production that the

aversion to the reversible is to be located.

sepulveda "read" the culture of the lndians through the prism of
his own. But he also read the culture of the Indians as a non-culture

through the prism of the interrelationships between Spaniard and Indian.

Thus, he privileged the irreversibility of writing, of filonuments to Spanish

history. What he fixed in this description was the boundary between the

Spaniards and the Indians, an irreversible boundary represented as con-

stituted by God, divinely ordained. Some souls were more equal than others:r,;;;;rifi.;,
-, iin'-11 ;ii ,,The Spaniards became the universal of Man, the Indians, the now thinkabl. ,.-.Ffi,"S'i,,:i' - 
if;",:?i:li'j:.,,

inhuman; the bearers of the lack of the human. But in doing so, he also 1l*-13.?'5 ;r, nE d|>u -"rii11 
,,

constituted a category Indian, as a group of people who would recognize 1r,;,ir;'
' 11i; 

''i1t:'' 
'each other by and through thei r common experience of outsidership, through i-'tia

their participation in the experience of being stigmatized as outcasts. i,-1"1aii

This would be the same with the New world slaves. Thei r hei rarchical 'ilttjt:l,

relations uri th the masters, only the more f irmly f ixed their reciprocal

relations to each. other -- especial ly as f ield niggersrwith each other.

Roger Bastide has pointed to the fact that in:the New l.lorld, the African

genius has been for fraternal organizations of al I types. The principal

contribution of the cultures of origin to the New World black cultures

was the principle of organization, in which unity expressed the interaction

of the diverse, and the interaction of the diverse expressed unity, rather

than the homogenization/atomization dichotomy of the dominant order.

This principle of organization was ritual ized in the Jonkunnu procession,

in the later carnival variants, in the cults, in the black churches, in

s I ave revol ts , and in the ntodern mass moventents of b I acks extend ing f rom
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Garvevism to the new forms of social movements that surfaced in the larger

society in the Sixties.

The principle of organization cannot be detached from the complex of values

which it expressed. Han as generaror fulfilled a part of his destiny by generating

children as Nature generated life forms' The represent'ation then constituted

the social imperative. The opposed pole to the man who generated children

was the childless man. But the childless man is not constituted as the

non-norm, so that the generating of children should itself become a fixed

and irreversible ethic. The generating of ch!ldren is itself but the sign

that a man has made his social contribution and is worthy of ancestral

s ta tus

Theattainmentofancestra|statuswilldependonhowthechildren

intheirturn'acttowardhim,vilhetherornottheygivehimanother

form of life in exchange for the life he gave them:

r,An elder who has been successful while he was alive will behave well T

as a ghost if he is given the burial he deserves..'Some men who do not have

children or who have not left their children the wherewithalt to give them

proper burials become hosti le spi rits. Those men who acqui re ancestral

status are those who havb benefited their families and their societies

while they have been alive, and Ehose who become hostile spirits are those who

have made no contribution. However, the latter may not be held to blame

for their behaviour while alive, for it may be that they had luck as a

result of their arranged destiny. when they become spirits., they must

be avoided, if possible"'if not, placated'" (fl(')

In attempting to deal with the problem of differing abililicS: with respect

to the goal-seeking activity of the society, with the problem of the unevenness

of self-realization in a given social order, the social whole ,incorporates the

expression of the hostility, of the excluded, of the "failuresttthrough

ri tual enactment. They insti tutional ize this hoSti I i ty as logical ' enact

it as a social fact'



Thus, in funeral rltes, some age-groups enact the hostllity of the childless

the non-generator -- during the funeral procession of the ancestral elders of

the normative generators. The fact that some men failed to achieve

the goal -of the society does not cast them into an excluded place. Rather,

they, too, have a place, a role. The extreme of a good/evil binary opposition

ls avoided. lt is represented as logical for the one who does not fulfill

the norm to be resentful and he is given a role in which this resentment

can be legitimated. Even the norm of man as generator is represented as

ambivalent. He generates chi ldren and receives social honours, but

also generates resentments, hostility. He benefits the social order and

atso harms the social order. His actions must then be ritually hedged.

There is no good that does

vlce versa.

not have the poten t ia I i ty of ev i I -- and

His own ancestral status is not assured. lt will depend on whether

or not his children carry out their obligations towards him. They can

choose not to, even though this would mean breaking the chain of exchange.

But the point is that the ancestral status of the elder is quite different

f rom the irrevers ible Western concept of inrnortal ity.

Baudrillard points out that the concept of immortality -- a concept

which would make-p.ossible the idea of death as the irreversible human con-

dition, did not arise until late., and wls part of the political rationalism,

of the caste of priests and of the Churches, who institutionalized death

and founded their power cfi the binary opposition between this life and

an after-life. The church itself was founded on this spl.it. The opposed

view of African cultures is related to the centrality of the analogy of

the Earth.

Dennis Duerdon points to the duality of the sky and the Earth in the

figural representation of African cultures. He writes:

' *.*

t

"The fundamental thing about kinship, however, seerns to be that the
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klng is identified with the sky, and in the sky with the sun...however... there

ls no rule that can be applied universally to associate particular symbols

wlth particular roles in Af rican societies...some Af rican rulers are more

aptly associated with the moon.,, tt*
. lJhat there does seem to be, however, is a fixed differ:entiation between

the sphere of the Earth and that of the ruler. For example, the onitsha Eze

of King "is the seat of a spirit from the sky and is associated with tall
trees, such as the Kapok of lroko tree, because he sits in a position where

he can survey the widest circle or configuration...Tall trees express the

Power of the chief because they emphasize his r"*oa.ri"rs from the earth

ln his chiefly office, and yet, the fact that his public reappearances

reenact his instal lation and a funeral at the sarne tirne emphasizes that

his spirit is remote from the growth and development of the kin groups,

who do not die because they are regenerated by the earth.il $$)
The concept of regeneration is opposed to the l,/estern concept of

imnrortal ity. lt is the King, the representative of power, who dies,

who exchanges his death for tne burden of power. His death is ritually reenacted

each year:

rrThe king dies every time he goes back to the sky, and his. nrortal ity,
his link with the sky, must be reenacted each year to emphasize hovl transient

is the rigidity of his control, his destiny with its source in the sky.', t4g1l

Thus, in tneTonkunnu plays, as in the Haracatu, the old king was

always killed by the young challenger, even though at the end he would-

be regenerated as they al I danced. Duerdon conjectures that law and order

were regarded as unfortunate necessities, and had to be imposed within rigid
I iml ts.

I wou I d sugges t

When thc slaves came

the

to

concept of power, rather than of Iaw and order

the l.lcw \{orld, they would confront an abso}ute
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power uncoded, unhedged. The elenrent of the sky tended to disappear from the

figural representation. The Sky had become detached, separate, the realm

of plantation power. The slaves were powerless to control this new

nrode of hegennnic domination. But the institutional ization of the Jonkunnu

sti I I symbol ical ly reenacted the reversibi I i ty. of power. The description

of rrLection Day", election day, in the United States, was clearly a fusion

of the two concepts of the reversibility of pohrer -- that of the black

popular forces, and that of the parliamentary system of the bourgeoisie.

Duerdon discusses the reluctance that peopi. f"lt at being chosen

:r.
;-'4.

-': i :.

'; -r'

' 

.,t.:.'

:': i,.

king:

trK i ngs nny. be chosen f rom thd. mernbe rs of

or clans who have disassociated personalities.

assume off ice, and their lineages are often outs

strrcture of the society which is controlled by

a. I I neages

Kings are of,ten reluctant

i de the es tab I i shed powe r

the I i neages of comrnone rs .

the roya I

I 
ne.a

t rn",

lf they obtain a great deal of power whilst in office, it is regarded

as a misfortune. The dangers of the powers from the sky, which is working

through the king, is expressed by the fact that the ling is not allowed to

visit pf antations in case his dynamic power would burn the crops." .6@')

Social power is represented on the analogy of Nature's power and the

to code, to'tiedge it around with ritual. Precautions are emphasized.

of the regeneration of the community. Power can kill what the

birth torif the proper ritual precautions are not taken

Opposed to the reversibility of the Earth is the rigidity

50u rce

Earth gives

the realm of power. All power is based on the rigid patterns,

of the Sky ,

pa t te rns tha t

cannot be reversed. Because of this,
trArt is hidden away, or destroyed, ntade invisible in African society so

e is a determined coding against abstract unl imited power.

Power is represented as opposed to the Earth, which is the
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long as it is lineage art, because members of lineages are afrald of permanent

constants- They have understood that the fear of dominating, powerful

and lasting constants is a permanent fear of the individual living In

groups. " (9, )

I would argue here that the cultures which were the expression of

Indlviduals living in groups which constituted corffnunities by and through

participation and interaction, coded against their own negation by coding

out the domination of permanent constants, coding against the

trrlgid pattern...the Gestalt, which is supported by wealth and pol itical

power and imposed on him by other individuals.r' (46U

This was, of course, precisely the situation that the African would

encounter on the plantation. But the transplantation of the concepts

can be seen in the significant cultural contribution which grew out of

the interaction of the transplanted cultures with the pressures of the new

circumstances. This cultural contribution was, of course, jazz. lt

was a musical form, which I ike al I .Af rican art strove to avoid permanent

constants. As Nat Hentoff writes:

ttUhile the whole \ropean tradition strives for regularity -- of

pitch, of time, of timbre and of vibrato -- the African tradition strives.

precisely for th" n"g.tion of these.elements. In language, the African

traditions aim at G.i rcomlocution rather than at exact defini tion. The

di rect statement is considered crude and unimaginative; the vei I ing of

all content in ever-changing paraphrases is considered the criterion of

intell igence and personal ity. In music, the same tendency towards obl iquity

and ellipsis is noticeable; no note is attacked straight; the voice or
I

instrument d^rays approaches i t f rom above or below, plays around the impl ied

pitch without ever remaining on it for any length of time,. and departs

f r:om it wi tlrout ever having committed itself to a single nreaning. The
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tlmbre is veiled and paraphrased by constantly changine vibrato, trernlo

and overtone effects. The timing and accentuation finally are not stated,

but implied or suggested. The musician challenges himself to find and not1",,,,

hls orientation while denying or withholding all signpos.ts.rr 6obl itigii:t
il;, ;; x ':' l

As Franci s Bebey has poi nted ,out, Af ri can mus ic i s an imperat ivel y i';tfi,,i'l'i' '',

t;)t'';ii 'i
popular art, as African cultures are imperatively popular cultures. lt 

,'.1,i.
,,ji:! -r. ,

ls this fear of permanenr consrants that distinguishes al I popular cultures'ii:"

the cultural expression of people.i'rfor whom rigid divisions do not exist t*it :

:i -.r ::1

arnongst themselves. Thus, thei r cultural compulsives are oPPosed to that ofr'l

official ruling groups. But they are not the inversion of these ruling

groups. Rather, they are of a higher logical typing and can contain the expression

of all groups, since they express no class or caste perspective, and are

thus protean, shifting, accentuating the principle of reversibi I ity' even

of their own.

. The transplantation of the technique of black music was accompanied

by the translation of its world view. ln the social matrix of the plan-

tation system, the principle of reversibility r:lated to the earth in

the figural representation, took on even greater emphasis. The Jonkunnu

reversal of role became the imposition of an old complex, which had coded

and enacted the timitations of power, into a new situation. The descrlption

that Duerdon gives of the kingts enactrnent of his own funeral, before the

new yam festival, makes it clear that the earliest descriptions of the

Jonkunnu described patterns of this same ritual'

l, ,,To show that they possess the power frorn the sky, Jukun kings are

tl

l[,ot t..n to eat, sleep or die. That is, they are not subject to the laws
il

Jpf orgunic nntter derived from the earth. We have seen that the Onitsha
il

{f 

ti"s is regarded as dead or a ghost, has a simi lar status to a rrcul t slavet'

f "na 
.rr"ry year enacts his obrn funeral. He does this before the "new yam
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festlval" by going into seclusion in a trance wniiii'"ii i'!ttua hist,dreaming,r

when he ls smeared with a brhite chalk and dressed in nothing but a loincloth.

He mourns alI the people who have died during the previous year, and conmunes

wlth hls gods and ancestors for four days. I'Jhen the king emerges from his

t'dreamingil he has proved himself guiltless of the deaths of those who

died during the year and shows that he and his cornrnunity have been filled with

strength, fullness and richness of "life" by emerging from the palace

wearing his great headdress and performing a joyful dance." G"q}

The popular carnivalts crowning and uncrowning of the carnival

king is a reenactment of the ritual humiliation that-the king must undergo

before he leaves his seclusion:

,rAt their instal lation, the kings were disrobed and clothed in women's

loincloths. The Ewi of Aodo was dressed in rags and beaten before being

dressed in white cloths. Such ri tuals show that the kingts existence

is separate and distinct from the earth but is in no way a suPerior one.

His tallness does not indicate that his tallness and apartness make him

in any way super.ior to beings who live in and on the earth. He is the represen-

tation of unalterable laws, but these laws are an unfortunate imposition

of the sky and the seasons. lt is because he is a being rraparttr, forced

to Iive with the,ettributes of the sky, that he may not leave his udirttl

(excrement) on the earth. Consequently, he is usually confined to his \
own compound, and may not leave it except at the New Yearsr ceremonies." LaO{ )

The determinism of Nature is coded as reversible in the person of the king,

who must expiate the unalterable Nature of the laws to which he must give

effect. The determinism of the natural seasons is not used to bolster the

domination of a group or a people, as has been the case with the West.

It has recently been pointed out how the very oPPosite paradigm, that of

Social Darwinism, was a paradigm born out of the relation of domination

2
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between the Western Peoples and the t{on-l'/estern peoples

wrltes in The Edge of HistorY:

in,.i.l ,,Flve hundred thousand years ago, Pithecanthropus'evolvedr with

, *fip.'a;it".;aa

fq#-i#**J;y an explosion of brain size and frontal developrnent. Since

. ,!3gi;i$ 
j?..:*i-

';;.;t..,1ir;-..:,,:-t,ii.ji*, there are more primitive man-apes farther back' in the
, 

.. , i, . j:, i,'iii. .",,

".;....i,,.. . .';:.. ii\"l';li. 
l:;:* few remains of bones we have' it is tempting to connect

'i:: :-,. .'ii.:a.1.h;.Pr....
;''*t''','; 'll.'i,l',1liljfthe dots in a I ine that cuts across all the dimensi.ons

'-,i.-';.,i.:i";i;;]i,, !L- _^-^ +^m^;!"'j ''t'i of plentiful space. lt is atl the more temPting to

connect the dots in this way if one is living in an

empire that places the white race at the end of a long

l|neofProgressinwhichthedarkerracesarebutbestial

prefigurings of the Englishman' And if one lives in an

econornic system in which the market is red in tooth and

claw, it is tempting to think that laissez faire and

survival of the f ittest are Part of naturets way'" (O'tb)

.J

TheconstitutionofNatureasthesourceofdeterministic'tnatural.|

laws reflects the.determinism of social relations in l||estern society'

Nigger breaking was designed to actualize this representation of natural

determinism,toreducetheb|acktooneofhisaspects-.thatofnatura|

biologicalbeing.ButtheconceptualizationoftheEarthcarriedthe

very negation of determinism. In this world-view, the unalterable is coded

asthenon-human,andthekingrepresentedasaghost.Powerisseenas

necessary,soclalPowergainedthroughknowledgeofthenaturallaws'

through knowledge of a larger conf igurat ion of the whole, o pf'b''rier"l-lJcodea

as abstract knowledge. Knowledge which the king'seed'but does not participate

in, knowledge that would be termed in the l'/estern system "objcctive knowledge"

t{. Thompson
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Thls is a mode of thought opposed not only to contemporary l.lestern

experimental reason, but to the political mode.of reason of the Greeks

The Greeks had a society divided between citizens and slaves" Out of

thig: demarcation, a binary oPPosi tion was constituted between logos

to which was reserved"a realm of Being purged d in.onstancl and uncertaintyl'
r_iP?

leaving to doxa"the realm of the mutable and the perishable.'Thus, a

value judgement is set up. Stability, the preservation of the order of

the city state, i.e. of the heirarchical order of citizens and slaves,

is assigned absolute value. Stabi I i ty, rather than regeneration, 15 
"onslrlululat

the desired ideal. stabi I ity of the social order was the presupposition

underlying the self-conscious concePt of theory as it was first developed

I n Greece.

was parallel to the mode

in exPeriencerthat was central

The theoros was the representative

sent by Greek cities to publ ic celebrations. Through theoria, that is,

through looking on, he abandoned himself to the sacred events' In philosophical

language, theoria was transferred to the contemplation of the cosrnos' In

this form, theory.already PresuPPosed the dennrcation between Being and Time

that is the foundation of ontology...lt reserves to logos a realm of being

purged of inconstancy and uncertainty, and Ieaves to doxcthe reaIm of the

mutable and perishable. when the philosopher views the immortal order,

presupposi i',-u4ffi,s)tability of the cosmos, and "saw" from his perspective,

not the pattern th"t ttre cosmos inrposed on him, but the pattern that he

of

to

At fir5t, the meaning of theory in Greece

knowledge ; knowledge through Part i c i pat ion

African cultures. As Habermas writes,

ItThe word ' theoryr has rel ig ious or i g ins.
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lmposed on the cosmos.

In African curtures, the sky, the cosmor, 
ir^regarded with suspicion.

!'lhat the Greek philosopher wourd see "rhaffiP"n of hunran interes r,ftf ,n.
passions by and through his will, through theory, : African
cultures wourd regard as supremery dangerous. The differing perspectives
have to do with the different sociar rerations, the different concepts
of the retation of the individual to the whole. As Habebas points out:rrln the conmunication structure of the pol is, individuation had progressed
to the point where the identity of the individuar ego as a stabre identity
can only be developed through identification with abstract laws of the ;tu'..
cosmic order. Cousciousness emancipated from aichaic powers, now anchors ,,,:,:.:,::

Itself in the unity of a stable cosmos and the identity of inmutable i:t., 
"

Be i ngs. t' (eq)

Theconstitutionoftheselfasaseparateandstab|eego,itsobject-l']

like nature -- based on the model of the product of the artisan -- was central ,

to the constitution of rhe order of the city_state. (6II lt reflects a
transgression from the point cf view of the forms of sociar rerations contained
in the African groups' For the construction of an immutable stable being,
far frorn being the refrection of objective knowredge is based on the pre_
suPPosition of th6 need to constitute separate identities, the prescribed
ego identities needed for the functioning of the por is. The particurar
human interest of therrcitiZensr thus underlay the apparently universal
and objective theory. The interests of the slaves had to be discarded
or lgnored' At the end of antiquity, therrinterest,,of the sraves
would issue in the gnosist cult, with an opposed epistemology in which'rknowledge,,
as Jonas points outtcomes to be the very opposite of Greek rational theory.
The new epistemology would be central to the structuring of the underllfe
that was to resurt in the emergence of christianity as a counter order,
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and to the t rans fo rma t ion

. Against the f ixity of
non-polis cultures in gene

Due rdon po i n ts to the fea r

rnanent symbol:

and Duerdon makes the point that
does produce its own symborism in
society,s symbol ic cosmology which

be universal in Africa.,r (6lD

of the DovrnJ'va' ' psyche and the es tab I i shed orde r.
the cosrnos , ) Af r ican and non- indus t r ia I

ral, oppose the reversibility of the Earth.
and the aversion that Af ri can art has to the per_

"A form may become a symbol in this society in our sense whena static permanent existence, but at that point it may be
to dest roy i t, to ilpu | | i t downr,. U,il )

'reaning 
then is not sanctified as the inrnutabre Logos

or even in eon!tant oral repetition. Abstract, appareritly
ls not al lot"red to rule the group. yet, there is a need for

found neces sa ry

fixed

object

some

it has

s eems to

aIn

ive
Y

F

v
t'the act of desaroying permanent

th i s soc ie ty , a me ta :l anguage

remains more or less permanent

f'/hirst highry deveroped in Af rican curtures, the principre of thereversibi I tty of the symbols is central to al I popular cul tures. The
carnival complex carries on the memory of this in the crowning and uncrowningof the carnival King' l'/hat is enacted here is the principre of reversibitity,the necess i ty of, exchange.

The opposition between the sky and earth, or rather, their opposed
complementarity, points to the need for order, ,",1T the need for order
to be reversible, impermanent.

rrFor exampre, the opposition between sky and earth, eXpressing the
ldea that anything which rises too far into the air must be pured downbefore it becomes dangerous"'seems to underlie all thinking about the natureof man in society' lt explains the distrust of riteracy, the fear of figures

made of bronze' the institutions for ensuring that no one family rules for too
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forms

6r))

the personalizations of all innovations in the cornmunity in the

spiri ts so that they can be I imi ted by a hclrnan type of personal i ty."

The control of permanency seems to have been carried oua b5 the repre

sentatlon of the Earth. The transshipment of the Earth, completed by

and through funeral rites, and the Jonkunnu processions, points to a

principle of selection, a gradual highl ighting of cultural aspects that h,ould

be meaningful in the new reality. We would Iike to argue that the domin-

ation of the Earth over the sky is central to all decentralized societies, and

to the Jonkunnu principle of organization of unity by and through mul- .i-i+i;:"i'it.
, '" il;;;-'{i fi il
',*""igHI1iirlcipl ici ty |,,i",{l$6lijI

Duerdon points to the fact that l.lestern society sees African society': -,;;l{'i'ii1
-, rl:.ri.lf"i :{ ri

f rom the perspective of i ts ot"ln ideal -- strong central organizations and : ;.i,1::-l$;1;;.

*Ftrc.e^l as ';;* 
j.lli; *:r

unlf led structures. Indeed, Hesel was .; tA-- 
nf ricalghe'gold land of nigh$'ti$iff.';

tF :;i i#lt;.+ i!

the land of chi ldhood because it was presumed not to have founded States. $i4,g+;.t' .j;..ffii,j$ffi,,,

It was part of the imposition of the axiornatic that it was not even

consldered in the lJest unti I recently 'that other cultures could have

.made other choices anA guardec pr?-cisely against the nightmare we face,

the nightmare, as Berry.puts it, of living under bureaucratic control without

any independent access to the staples of life, with our desires manipulated

and our needs p."rtribed.

Duerdon argues for the possibility that the deity is regarded ambivalently.

Rather than the deity being the symbol of purity as has been claimed, he may

.be a force of pollution in certain circumstances

rrlt is possible, then, to regard the infinite as polluting, the whiteness

of the sky as a symbol of impurity, and deity as a destructive force to

be kept isolated and guarded, hidden away except when its use is absolutely

necessary. The initiates have to be exposed to its power in order to accept

some of the limitations of structure, but structure is not regarded as

and

of
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a deslrable characteristic or state., UIq)
gaudri I rard argues that the aversion to ca,nnibar ism tha, v.r,"rnsociety insti I ls. is 

-related to the aversion to r
_ r_r r rEtfl 

,v, J,vil Lo our own bodies that is' '1 I fcti 
-vrJ'vrr Lu our own bodies that is

.Y l:ll":']r.'oo"ol-'r-i^,ourd 
rike to arsue that in ir,e case or Arrican non_

f /ff,-"t.:"1.. """":l:: 
t'o''.'n coded is a doubre attitude ro power, the re-

i il.onnttion 
of its necessity, at the sarne tiri\b I ' ' -s L's ).rrre rlme as the recognition of the

f Ineea for socia.l act ion to reverse and control power. Us ing the rrnatural,
model by and through which the cultures conceptual ize themselves, the nrodeiof unleashed natural power becornes the figuration of the dangers and potential_itles of unreashed human, sociar power. Nature exists-as a stabre and un-questioned referent. The deity then comes to symbol ize this dual attitudeto power' The Lo Dagaa argue that the,,affairs of God bring great suffering,,,the Akans speak of the'rburden of the gods, in a Iiterar and figurative sense.Knowredge, too, is rerated to the deity as power. And even the power of 

1',,...,,,r,.,.j1the deity must be seen to be contror rabre by rites, reversibre" ,,;.,,;....:i$,1irrlt is as if God is a power which must be reft remote and distant rf ,' ,l',.ti
-r.: . '1;;l'il'':'he comes near at hand as in the person of a demigod,. then his power can be :, 

.,,'.;:,1,,"used to harni men, and using that power must be appeased..., God (or aivine ,,,.,r ,.;,,.'power) is therefore a source of I imitations on men of raw 
""0 "r0.,. 

..r,.r:'r-r.
, .j, ' l: 'i'This power in thg sky which is somehow imposed on earth[1 bc;nq5 superior {:u;],;..".,,r+"''

to man by virtue of frciy lno"redge of it, but nevertheress corrupted bythe power it givesfhem, and for that reason, often to be regarded ashostile and malevolent' is a concept we find in many African societies southof the Sahara.,, (6f61

That which ['Jestern industrial cultures of production sanctify as unarterabrenaturar ru*#"stitutes osthe phirosophicar principre of necessity,African non-industriar curtures conceptuarrze in such a manner as to beable to socialize these raws and to dear with them. Naturar raw becomesa social fact. Thc interrposition of lesser spirits as thc ones resporisible
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dea l w i th rhese tha;'it 
"

misfortunes b,,1

for mlsfortune makes i t

d I ety. They become the

of the unsanctioned and

the k I ng.

easier for the social whole

causal explanation not only

ha rsh occa s i ona I exe rc i se of powe r on the pa r t of

to

of

As Duerdon wri tes:
rrsuch beings can possess men in trances during masquerades and other

ceremonies, and their behaviou( can be controrred, observed, and the means
by whlch social groups can meet the threats they pose.r, (6r+)

Thus, man is never conceptuarized as herpress in the face of cosmic
threat' There can be no accumuration of rack, of fear,- of anxiety. :;.:.

Antij"
sociar behaviour can be attributed to possession by a spirit. tt is the
task of the group to deal with this anti-social behaviour. paradoxical ly,.:
they fail, the reason is known in advance. The failure, too, had been l
destined, but this destiny can only become clear after every effort has
been made' There can be no accumulation of a sense of fairure, no unexpressed
accumulat ion of gu i I t.

Resentment against the social order by those who may
present structuring is expressed, and explained away. At
their complaints against the sociar order are regitimated:

rrpers.ecuted,.minori ties. ..can be possessed by these beings and a
ready excuse offered for their nonconforming behaviour. priests and
Kings can be possessed by them in what Lewis calls: rcentral possession
cults" and excuse the unpopular regulations or ruthless sanctions which
they have to impose on the poeple...some of the most unpopular regulations,
or ruthless sanctions that have to be imposed, are caused by a farming
communityrs need to observe th

i 
v Lv vu>Er ve rne seasons)by the need to regulate time.il (68,.

'4 what we note here is a cul tural innovative mechanism which both legitirnates

I 
the need for law and order, and at once presents this need as accidental

Iand gemporary, refusing to institutionarize it. This auows us to see

: ..,', . -iri: _ -. ii..:' .. ."':.: .:. . .
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to what extent the western prrncipre of necessity,
laws ' of soc ia I Darwin ism and i ts re f ated comp lex
are the foundation of the legitimization and insti
powe r and con t ro | .

t

In non-industrial

power and control, the

Ea rth i s on the s ide of

3-2tt-/-

of deterministic

of the behavioural sciences

tutionaf ization of

*

T

cultures, if the king and the diety are the bearers of
Earth is the complementary and opposed force. The
man who is her creature. Through the mechanism of theEarth' he escapes necessity, determinism. she is represented as the

prlnciple of regeneration and therefore of reversibi r ity. As the principre
of regeneration, a series of representations then folrovr. centrar to
the series is the representation of the Earth as the source of man,s
creativity' This creativity encofnpasses the production of material life
i.e., what Western culture defil a5

tes4lhe egonomi c.as one of i ts aspects.
That is to say, the category of the econornic defined by l,larxism as the
lnirustructure whirf rr rasrructure wh ich determines the forms of the superstructure, i.e.,

as an asPect of the social whole. lt is the sociar form that ,, n";J{f'l;*i'
and regenerated' This, and not the economic, is its rear ity principre.

l,lanrs creativity is the expressign of the creative dynamism, the
constituting pri.ncipre of the sociar whore. The cor rective creativity
depends on the creativity, the right to serf-expression of each age group,

,"""n 
individuar who expresses the unique aspect of his sour by.and through

Itnis 
creativity' The Earth is the source both of the miteri,al and thet:

';non-materl'al creativity' to use a distinction which would not be conceivable
in the conceptual mode of non_industrial cultures.

Because of this, as Duerdon argues, the mare initiation house, the
center of creativity is "shierded from the dcity...in the same way that
crops are sheilded from the King, regarded as the bearer of deity among
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som€ West African peoples, lest he harm them with fire. The initiates aret__.
I 

Protected by the Earth in all those societies because the earth is the symbor

f 
of manrs creativity, and the sky is the synrbor of rigidity, of fate and of

I death' structure, stable states are something which have to be accepted,
but they represent a kind of entropy. They are an unfortunate necessity
of manrs existence, which he wi | | escape f rorn in the grave. But the grave .,....,
does not mean death; the grave means continued I iving, avoiding stabi,,.,,"iii **,
and en t ropy ." ( b l? ) 

,; ;, J",; l ;;.i

.5ffii'nlrtBrought to the new worrd in this figurat ion/representation of the ;,t*'$$l*t]i ;: fi;iEarth are the complex of attitudes that wir r provide the corTmon ground ,-l.l'',iltf

r man as ,',r':+}ii*
qenerator' both of his material and of his social I ife, would remai i.;.:l;i.it '

dynamically viable in the underlife of the slavers life, in that underlife where
they gave expression to-that unigue aspect of the sour, at the same tirne
as they confornred to their rore as piezas in the superordinate system
of the p lanta t ion.

Dance and song and music, like all art in the culture 9f origin, were repre-
sented as the result of mants self-expression, his unique fulfillment of
the Earthrs generative powers working through him, as she, the Earth, fulf i iledI ..

lherself 
in giving birth to the crop and therefore, to man. For the earth __

Jl 
I ike the sea for f ishing tribes --das the 'material,, basis of man,s existence,il

l"f his environment, was represented as the generator of life. And the supreme
ethic that arose from this representation was the comrnandment to generate
life as manrs Iife was itself generated. Evir was the absence of life. But
the absence of rife was not death. Rather, death was the ground of the
regeneration of life' Evil was anything that harted or broke the exchange
of I ife and death.
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Amongthefie|dslaves,andlateramongtheloulerc|asses'ofblacks,

a counter self was constituted, one responding 
_to 

thls alternative figuration'

As we note in Douglas'narrative, sandy Jer|'in moved and lived in this counter-

world. tt would be different for Douglas' The lroot" helpS'. h6' initial

rebe||ion,but|ater,itwil|be|,tr,o'.lWherebellious

thoughtofthedominantSystemitselfthatwillenablehisresistance

to be waged- (i])

The Abolitionistrs insistence on the uniqueness of manrs christian

soulwouldprovideforDouglas,aIlies,andaconcePtualizationwithinthe

dominant mainstreain that itself struggled against thelhomogenization and

standardizationwhichreducedmantohispieza-.Status};j'o|ition,'.]',

as rhe challenge6 of off icial christianity which defended thef\rorm' 'n":,n:',n't x. : i.:'j.:

status quoJwere able to join forces af that point in time' with the 
ig**it+i;l

black struggle for physical freedom -- and for freedom of self-expressi#;t'l#fiil1

But there would be limits to the abolitionistts struggle' limits Pt"t"lif$rl,lllii

the middle class rarional i ty which they also served' (6tl) ttit:,,.:-i'::i:{:
l q ":; il.l l;.,::: ..

For the Abol i tioni sts, roo, would share in the body/soul divistt" 
i4;ri,,,trl

of the dominant concePtual ization' whilst they struggled for the physica'I':" 
"'l'

freedomoftheslaves,they'too,accePtedthatthefreedslaveIsdestiny

wastobeaproducer4nthemodeloffreewagelabour,andthatthis

earthlydestinywasseParatefromtheheavenlydestiny'tobeexPerienced

in the long-delayed eternity. G+ Thus, they, too' tended to accePt

theseriesofheirarchiesthatwereconjoinedtothebody/soulsplit'

amongstthemthedivisionexpressedbyLongbetween.,inertmatter,'andthe
..intellectual facu.|tg .,, The lateY: clash between!*<..:son and Douglas

would attest to the extent to which the Abolitionists saw themselves as

the intel Iectual repreSentatives of the .,bra\^tn,, of the blacks. 1Qrl

TheconceptoftheselfwhichtheNewWorldAfricant-ransposed,wasa

concept of the self which moved outside the soul/body division' Rather' the
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self was represented, according to Parrinder, os constltuted of four parts,
1.e., the body-essence, the spirit, the soul and the oversoul.

These divisions corresponded to the goal-seeking activity of the social
whole which sought to preserve unity in multiplicity, multiplicity in unity.
In the plantation system, on the other hand, the principle was reduced

to the binary opposition of equality and in.qrality. Equality became

the ideal Norm and axiomatic of the dominant system. Thus, Edward Long

fought to assert equal rights of all Englishmen, born in the coloniesrto the

rights and privileges that the homeborn Englishman enjoyed, whilst at the

same time, proving 'rscientif ically" the naturally drdained inequal ity ,ii.,i,Tl;fiFf 
i:.,

of the black- Equal ity is paradoxical ly only conceivable in the .""."r'$#,1,ffii
:'jjr:.j:::i'r+:"

of unequal social relations and unequal social ielations begin to.*irtrt'r1,,,1;'i
_:j. ij.; I.. .t.-..;only where reciprocal social relations have been banished. Feudal socie4*'r.

was not unequal. lt was heirarchical. lt would be under the aegis of irr;..',-t
":. ., .

absolute state that the transition from heirarchy to inequality woutO 0".-: .,1,1 
,'

i :::: :

effected. under the bourgeoisie, the concept of equality as ideal would

express relations that were uneq..tal ly constituted by and through the structural
law of value. Thus, all members of the bourgeoisie would be equal in relation
to the proletariat, as all whites would be equal in relation to blacks,

L.

lal I men in relat'ion to women, al I members of the dominant nation in relation
I

fto the dominated nation, all orthodox members of the party in relation to
I
flthe non-orthodox. Every equal group therefore needed its metaphysical
I
Jlexctuded other -- needed its nigger. Equality for the metaphysical excluded
ll
fother, then shattered the very basis of the experience of equality by
II
{t

l/ tt'. Norm.

In societies not knowing equality or inequality, the constitution
of the self in several parts responded to the multiple relationships which

each individual maintained with the other members of his group and his

school. Duerdon partrphrases thc interpretat ion given by Durkheinr:
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rr...many Af rican societies describe the individualts psychology in

terms of his membership in various social organizations and differentiate

hls various forms of consciousness in terms of these social organizations.tt

( 62r+)

The,roversoul" is the expression of the individuals belonging t'to

a world or universe of people who speak his particular language and may

be organized in the form of a State. His patrilineal soul responds to his

relationships with his particular I ineage. His body-essence comes to him from

his matrll ineal I ineage. His unique or spiritual soul lresPonds to ilhis

spi ri tual existence, which corresponds to his ov'/n uniquely def ined character;

his gd=_gg4 contrasted with his dg, .. lt is this existential self

which is supposed to be seated in his right hand and forearm..." (6afl

In the post-Hiddle Passage circumstances, the destiny of the four

souls or elements would take on specific meaning. After death, the over-

soul is represented as going back to his god, whilst his patrilineal

soul joins his ancestors in the land of the dead. In the t'lew World,

Africa became the land of the dead. The doleful songs which the slaves

sang, asking the dead to tell their ancestors of their present condition

of slavery, was related to -the return of the patri I ineal soul.

But the essence is not represented, as in l.Jestern culture' as that inferior

part, belonging to the realm of the perishable. Rather, the body-essence

goes back to the earth, to rejoin its regenerative force' The architecture

:iof ralre, the ethics of rePression that l./estern society would construct

'lion th. basis of this division between the valued soul and the devalued
rl
:.1

\Uoay, is absent. The production of the sense of lack, of insufficiency are

absent here.

The spirit gives the unique irreplaceable personality. At death,

this spirit eitfrer becomes a qhost, or is "planted" in the house of the
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famrry' The concept of "pranting'r the sprrit, which reads to the ritual
of the second burial -- a burial referred to in Jamaica as,rtombing,,__
bras to be a central ritual in the new conditions. The relation to the new landas the homeland was carried out bg tn"re symborizations in which the rivingttPlanted" 

themsef ves in a new relation at the same time that they rituar lyplanted the dead.

the dead, the space of the gods was

The gods had been transshipped and brought
space with them. gut th#sky now had to be underground. They them_

selves were displaced gods, gods as Bastide says in a fine phrase, in exile.
They were kept hidden now not only because their power was feared as polluti
but because they had to avoid the terrible counter:_power of the plantation
gods. Knowing exire, they rost their compracency, the cornpracency of the
norm, and became contingent gods.
- Due!'don suggests that the four souls

configuration. He suggests a conflict and

of comrnunity and the demands of uniquenessrof self-definition. t would like
to suggest that problem being resolved here is the centrar probrem of unity and
multicipl icity' lJhat has been negatively seen as the problem of the myriad division
into tribar groupings in Africarwas not the resurt of a rack ot. an incapacity,
but rather' the resurt of choices made by a curturar dynamic to code
against the problem of power, once the sociar order ceases to be based on
the small group' Yet the small groups had to interact within the context
of unifying principles

rf unity is to exist in the contexS 0f muttipr icity, mu.rtipr icity in
the context of unity, then the problem must be solved at the level of the
irtdividual himself' How is the individual to experience_ his identity as
a group identity without his own unique self-expression being stifred?
How is hc to experience his orvn unique serf-expression and yet do so as
a menrber of the group?

can be simpl ified to a Jrat
comp I emen ta r i ty be tween the demands



Inthenon-industrialAfricanculturesoforIgin,theproblemwassolved

th rough be i ng reP resen ted

Itself between the desire

I nnovat i on. As Due rdon i nte rp rets i t '

||...anindividual.Sconsciousnessisseenasbelongingtothesoulsof

grouPs which already exist and which try to Perpetuate themselves' and that

partofhimwhichbelongstotheearth,whichisstrivingfornewexpression

and form, which we might describe as his spirit'r' (fZ$

Thls spirit cannot be standardized, homogenized, represented' No one

exPressesthisspiritinthenameofthespirit,fu|filsthisspiritby

Proxy.Yet,thisspiritwhichtendstoself.expression,individuation,

innovation and changeris allied to other areas of the seli which link the

tohisclanandtohislineage,tothestablegrouPingtowhichhealso

berongs. The personarity is itserf constituted of two erements -- the individuating

element, and the group-identifying element:

"The former suPPorts the preservation and rePetition of social groups

and of individual lives, the latter suPPorts their breakdown and aids the

restructuring of new social g'oups and new Personalities' and it is this

princip|ewhichcausesthetimeandSPaceofAfricansocietytobeaplural.

istic time and sPace'" ('i4)

This plqlaiistic time and space of the culture of origin facilitated

therestructuringofnewsocialgrouPsthatwere.tobeconstitutedin

theHiddlePassageandthepost.HiddlePassagecircum.stances.

Inparticular,theimperativeandthepatternofthenon-conforming,

rebelliouscultsoftheNew\.lorld,wouldhavealreadybeenaconstitutive
'principle of the culture of origin' The plantation system would have repre-

sented a group whose powerful .,shade.., whatever benefits it provided' yet

nevertheless had to be resisted, for the simple reason that it was only through

resistance that the dominated groups could find the form of their own

AS

for

a conf I i ct exp ressed in the i nd iu ,tlua I se I f

group-stab i I i ty, and the des i re for ind ivi dual
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ression. The slave, In the Heg. I ian model, had to differentiate

from the masterrs imposed identity of slave, since that identity

d to the masterts project and not to his own.

the non-industrial cultures of origin, as Duerdon points out,

ch individual, each group tries to assert its time and space from

point of its own existence; tries to create for itself and per-

its ovrn unique personal ity, rather than attempting to fit into

pts framework, and it derives its impulses towards this end from

re of the earth of which it is made to differentiate itself.r'

(s4
gver against the pluralistic time and space of the African cultures of

origin, the dominant culture of production imposed a single time-labour-

time -- a sing.le space and viewpoint -- that of the bourgeoisie.

ltithin this Single Time/Space, man's destiny was monol ithic '- to be

the producer of surplus-value. This destiny was imposed by the plantation

system on a group whose cultures of origin had innovated social mechanisms

designed to express the need and desire for escape from the too'stifling

shade of any one group; which had provided rnechanisms by the bearers of

innovation and chinge who could express their rebellion against the too rigid

stabil ity and authority of the elders.

In the cultures of origin, the need for individual self'expressionrfor

innovation and change within the context of stability and orderrhad lead to

the cultural innovation of non-conforming cults. With a total real ism

F

P

and a sophisticated social knowledge, it was

quest for self-expression on the Part of one

can lead to the stifling of the possibility

d iv idua I s to express themse I ves. The monol i

recogn i zed tha t the I audab I e

group or of one individual

of othe r g roups and of othe r i n-

thic hegemony of one groUP, the
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Western Bourgeoisie, rnould therefore have been approved on the one
hand -- all groups must strive for self-expresslon __ but the need forlrshade, to be rimited by the sociar order wourd have been equary recog
Agaln' the ttnatura^l'r model provides the ambivalent ethic, ambivalent in

,:t""t.:"e 
sense' of not being a digitar yes of .no, bu{"""rog: mcre or

il'ttt.lood 
and evil are not binary oppositions, but potential nuances of

jf,each other.
ll

U

l'lhat we have referred to as the underr ife, as the process of indige
responds to the constitution of the non-conforming cu-rts of the curturesf

I 
ot 

"rigin. Bracks coming to the New worrd, came from curtures of origin
I soci a I imoerat '
l-"",o, 

rruperartve was the expression of the self as the bearer of a uniq

I 
n,"nisfestation of the I ife force. coming to the New worrd as sraves, th

I 
would come to a system which found no sociary def ined space for :/ sr,I t vv | ! r,ss Jpct{_g 

/

I "t 
the orjginal cultures had done -- and would therefore find in the dom

I 
oraer no room for self_expressio5 for self_definition. Rather, they woul

\ 
rina themserves confronting in totar form a possibirity which the origtmI ' :.i::r

lsocial order had envisaged, where it courd come about that: ,ii*;.

rr...a r ife force which demands a unique expression f rom ever, ,or*'tt
which it gives birth can use that form of its expression to try to impose
itself on every other form in its immediate vicinity. In groups, it seek
the perpetuation of the group by means of repetition and order. In indiv
it seeks the expression of the individuarrs unique personarity, which can
uf timately be transformed into the persisting order of the group.,, (L4)

The povrer and effectiveness of the bourgeois order was that ultimatei
it atowed for the serf-expression of no other group except on the conditi
that that group expressed itserf in bourgeois fornrs. I ts guaranteed
freedom of expression was limited to the freedom of bourgeois expression.
That is to say' it imPosed the form of its cxprcssion on evcry other fornr
in its vicinity.

I

a

I
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The nrechanism of secret non-conformlng cults, which the blacks brought

from the cultures of origin, were preclsely suited to the survival and

possibility of forms of counter-expression in the monolithically dominant

plantation system.

Duerdon discusses the differentiation in African Art between the pattern

of the king's -- authority -- artrand the pattern of the artrs of the non-

conforming cults. The king by the narure of his role demands that indiv,Or;fi'I;i-Hi''n'rL I nq' v' ""?*T*$g$ 
r.i

should conform. His art therefore, expressed a rigid pattern "Nonconformi"g-5i"q,fti*frjfil.
"-a. Ffri_.,ir.,r

Indlviduals require a secretive art, the art of the cults or the secret :t*$i'ti,
::;1:1,: "{.-:n, j--:.ra: ti: .,

societles, and diviners need a secretive art to understand chiefs and theirtiflflE:;,i1i rr"

relations wi th such individuals.rr ,.t :L)o\ $'tl'tt*;''
'fli;";i'1
f ;:;

The diviner can therefore be said to be the technician of the social order, ii;. 1.'.'

an order which must not be so much imposed as lived. The hunter is the leader

of the young adultsr society. lt is these societies which are the bearers

of rebellion, the complementary side to conformity.

These are the societies who enact the masquerades and put on the plays.

It is this masquerade and these plays that were transposed into Jokunnu,

the maracatu, the calypso tradition, the reggae today. lt was these plays

that would be "syncretized" into the tradition of Black minstrelsy, giving
- ?oPalo(

birth to thefform of the American musical.
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In the "indlg4tlizedrrforms of these plays -- as in the Calypta, the high-

I ife play, the reggae, the pol itical impl ications have been overtly

maintained. They provide a nedium, as they did in the culture of origin,

by and through which the status quo can be challenged, critiqued by the popular

forces. This was their function in the cultures of orlgin.

"Plays criticize elders...and are a rneans of equal ization in the 
-society,

attempting to make sure that no one becomes more powerful and richer than

anyone else. The young and mature adults who take part in them can therefore

make criticisms wearing the masks which they would -not be allowed to

make without them because of their junior position in the system...r' (gdF)

The masks allow for the reversal of roles, of authority, for the expression

of opinion, for the self-expressiorl. of the ruled. There, therlruled and

the rulers belonged to the sime group -- the divisions were between age

groups. In the new world- circumstances of class and race domination, the former

rnechanisms would become mechanisms for the expression of the popular world-view.

Todayts reggae and calypso would come to constitute the articulation of

a counter-politics which was not separate from .. aesthetic expression.

When Bob faffey sings:

rrlf you are a big tree,

We are the small axe,

Sharpened to cut you down

(t.let t sharpl )

l.ta i t i ng to cut you down. "

the politics is not confined to the verbal threat -- rather, it embraces

{,
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0uerdon also compares the forms of these secret cults whlch bear tlffi
etvaqe- .. t a

possibility "tfr;I-innovation)to 
the Dionysiac cult whichrrwas feared 

*1

and resisted all over the Greek world in the Aegean islands in the Hedite

and he points out that secret cults have played their part in Africa in

the struggle for independence (the most obvious example is the part playe

by the cult of Mau Mau in Kenya). since c.L-R- Jamest classic Black Jacob

no'comparable studies on anti-colonial struggles have attemPted to invest

the syncretic forms in which the rebellious impulse of the subjugated eme

l
ll to rind expression. lt has been too often assumed that the anti-colonial
il

[l ""r" carried out entirely on the basis of Western revolutionary ideology

I'l
\\ 3.utfr". than, as was clear in the case of Haiti, through a syncretism betvt
il

\lr"ra.rn revolutionary forms and the cultural mechanisms which existed in
I
Ithe underlife of the popular cultures'

v
tr

ry

Y

the constitution of a counter figuration, or an alternative space, of a non-

conforming space, a non-conforming destiny, to that of the hegemonic bourgeoisie.

In the cultures of origin, the possibility of groups exPressing themselves

with an opposed will to those of the established grouPs is given expression

in the cultural forms of the non-conforming cults. lt is these cultural

forms that in the New World would be reconstituted in revolutionary cults,

f rom Hya I Voodoo to Na t Tu rne r .

Duerdon describes these mechanisms in their original form:

,,There is an ambivalence'in the forms of expression allowed to

latter, and it is institutionalized in secret societies"'initiation

hunter's cults.rr (67>\

l4aya Deren has shown, in the case of Haiti, how the new exPerience of the

plantation system lead to the elaboration of the Petro cult, the cult which was

the central organizational form of the Haitian Revolution' In her descrip-

tion of the modern Haitian cults, we observe thaL the tension between
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conformity and change is expressed by the complementary exlstence of

opposed cults.

In Haitian Voodoo, the Rada rites continue the basic African tradition.

As such, these rites represent order, conformity:

rrThey reflect, furtherrnore, the emotional tone of their place of

origln. For Dahomey was an absolute and well-organized nonarchy, based on

agrlculture, with the development of cooperative work systems. lt was

as well-stabilized, heirarchical nation, and within it the dieties played

a protective role. They were the guardians of that integration, that sta-

billty, ogoinst whatever might threaten it"'" COaf)

loa are the patrons of aggress ive change'" (*fr

But the presence of the Rada gods shows that neifher must usurP the

place of the other, that the gods of change must not seek to Permanentty

enstave themselves in a new conformity, and embody the rlgidity that they seek

to combat. The revolutionary task is not the whole of the social task. The

stabilizing task is not the whole of the social task. The stabilizer cannot

These gods were benevolent, and only aroused frhen they needed to defend

the moral principles for which they stood. But the Hiddle Passage ruPture

creared a siruation in which all the old patterns were broken violenttt.]f$ffF
, "iit#*s

rrThe traditional defensive protective attitude could not suffice wheffiS,$
.ru &

there was no longer anything f ixed or sol id to defend. lt was a moment l,,-It?
i ii'{

of specif ic and urgent need; the need for action. In the new world, there;:;;{ff
'i'-;l* Hl

arose a new nation of loa, the loa of the Caribbean, the Petro nation.rr ',:,$g
iriff

(63\) r r- ) .:

<slccl't *rL
In the Rada and Petro rites, theirrynusic, their dancesr;1the behaviour

of the(possessing gods represent once again the tension between stability
and the need for'ihange. The Peitro gods are more hard, more stern, less

tolerant and forgiving, more practical and demanding: in other words, the

.gods of gueri I las, hard-headed revolutionaries'

ttlf the Rada loa represent the protective guardian powers, the Petro

r
hq
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stabil izernay no t be the one tonge rbring needed

the social

The music' the dances, the rhythms, emphasize the difference. ,rt/hereas
most of the Rada drumming and dancing is on the beat, the petro drumming
and dancing is off the beat,...whereas Erzulie, the Rada goddess of love, wfgl

+t "'iE the epitome of the feminine principre, is concerned with rove, beauty, ,,li?
flowers, jewerry, feminities and coquetries, riking to dance and to be 

"-'$.,i r,-..iidressed in f ine clothes, weeping in a most ferninine fashion for not being ,,lii

ide is awesom. ;lt

>dy contracts 
t"'',1

into the terrible paralysis of frustration: every muscle is tense, the kneew
are drawn up, the fists are clenched so tightly that the fingernails draw
blood from the palm' The neck is rigid and the tears'stream from the tightly
shut eyes while through the elocked jaw and the grinding teeth there issues
a sound that is half a groan, half a scream, the inarticulate song of inturned
cosmic rage." (Li6)

lr

it 
The blocked self-definition, the corral led self-expression, the cribbed

ll-.nrr
llexperience tD[- '*her '' cul tists f ind a form to express their exp /r"n.",
I 

v,\l/' LJJ

Ptrreir 
resistence, their time and space, and being5e total social repression

t
'f of the dominant order, its unrelenting pressurel are mechanisms designed toll _ nigqc{ -
lioccasion the psychici[iear<ing that is the rear purpose of the physical nigger-tl

I breaking' The blocked resistance here finds its channel. The stored-up
'!

sesentment, i ts power and its danger, are expressed. Mayo,Deren, in a note,
cpoints out that wherever cultural repression has lead to the suppression of

voodoo by the catholic church, it is the Petro rites that have become dominant.
rrSupression always destroys first what is gentle and benevolent, it inspires
rage and reaction, encourages malevolence and magic, and so creates the very
thing which tlreoretical ly it would destroy.,, (..:|

+"l".lBlacks on the plantat ion archipelagoes experiencedrlsocial repression.

TJ

F.il
T,i Il
inp$ 'l

}H
J\ ,ih

*,fr\t r'?t*
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The Petro rites express and enact the rage felt at this suppress

Anger is acted out, so that it lodges in the memory, but in the

of the cults,find its expression so that the rage, as Baldwin warns,

si&U.$. )
not destroy the-YTh-e Petro cult was born of rage, a rage new to the

African experience in the quality of its intensity. rtlt is not evil;

is the rage against the evil fate which the African suffered from the

ir

brutal i ty

ro5e , ou t

of

of

his displacement and his enslavement. lt is the.violence that

that rage to protest against it. lt is the crack of the

slave whip sounding, a never to be forgotten ghost,-in the Petro rites'

It ts the raging revolt of the slaves against the Napoleonic forces, the

deli rium of their triumph. For it was the Petro cult, born in the hills,

nurtured in secret, which gave both the moral force and the actual organi-

zation to the excaped slaves who plotted and trained, swooped down upon

the plantations and led the rest of the slaves in the revolt'that by 1804, haa

made of Haiti the second f ree colony in theVestern hemisphere fol lowing rhe

Unlted States. Even today, the songs of revolt, of "Vive la Iibertettoccur

in the Petro ri tual as a dominant theme.rr (l:Q1

The Haitian revolution began after a cult ceremony held on August

l4th,1791. In the turns and vicissitudes of that revolution, great leaders

like Lr0everture, Dessalines and Christophe were thrown up. .The French

thought that once they were imprisoned, killed or bought off, the revolution

was at an end. But they had overseen the multiciplicity of hungans, of

prlests, the multiciplicity of small leaders who were untfied in the collective

ceremony of revolt.
Each small group focused around a hungan and fought the revolution

if it were the enactment of a cult ceremony in which each individual could

fall below the collective. As each performed his role and fell, the

er was there to perfornr his. lts paradigm of revolution was one of

a5

not

oth
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totalPoPularparticipation.ThIsparadigmwast'oberepeatedlnadiffer,

contextwithitsmulticipticityofgrouPfnovements,alllinkedtogetherin?-t C-^atie

acollectiveenterprise-.thehunnnizationoftheAmericansocialfr<rntie

TheSixties,asCrusePointsout'weretousherinaformofsocialnoverne--^"l rc it

that was new to the tlestern exPerience' The underlife had emerged as it

did at the time of the Haitian revolt' to syncrettt" tr,:n 
:::,"::::,",

politicalmovementsandtoimposeitsparticiPatorymodeoforganizat

on the mainstream $pvements' The underlife had emerged to begin its

^( Fer

;"r.:; ; ;."rrormins the dominanr svstem -- and in the words of Fanon

demand human behaviour from the other' So that the angry€rzulie of th

.-,,1 i e of

::,:"il.;";ine deities could sive pride or prace to rhe Erzulie or

delty, the dance of rage to the dance of love'



{,yt
.ij I tl" 

t
.; .':.'.. $ L! r

" ir' il"t:i 
;i"i 

' -
.:i t<:l it'^l.;:+ rt+i

: i+".$r{'"i
The relation of several of the cults of the culture of origin tidr:fffi€li1:i'r'

: { !;4"':l!'ii ,

masquerade which was to become the Jonkunnu in the New l'/orld is obvi6"il;:::-'^
fri

The structuring of African non-industrial societies about age-grouPs'' *t:td, f 
:

:f,

authority in the side of the elders -- and therefore, of power -- lead to 
"the

need to insti tutional ize potential confl ict between the young, impatient to

succeed to power and authority in their turn, and the elders who could be

tempted to attemPt to transform thei r temPorary power into a permanent and

lrreversible one.

Through the mechanisms of the masquerade and of the satirical plays, the

age lroups of the young adults were able to criticise the elders and by

dolng so, to suggest the reversib'ility of their Power and authority'

At the same time, because they wore masks, criticism was depersonalized' The

plays and the masquerade Processions then' Provide'rthe balance betv^Jeen

the established Pattern of the older generations, and the impatient 
I

dernand for. change of the new generation exemPl if ied in the sati rical plays

of the masquerades related to social grouPs which were constantly exPloring

new territories and adapting themselves to new techniques" '" t6fll :-ri1t-.

These plays, as part of the social structure' are to be found all over o-

Africa -- in Bamakorgroups regularly put on .'the Koteba, farces similar

to the high-life plays of Ghana. These plays lead to the minstrel fofces,

which gave birth to the American musical. These plays and masquerades are

essentially popular forms and are at once cultural and political formsl there

is no separation.

lf, through the mechanism of the masquerades and the plays, t'Politicsrr in

the cultures of origin could be said to have been literally enacted, mimed, sung,

danced, equally the theology of African religions could be said to have

been conceptualized in the dance

African reliqions are not separated frorn secular activity' The joyful
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dance that the king executes on coming out of secrusion on l{s14 voo-^ n^ i.tg#lf$
is at o^.o rar !^r^ 'vrr L'll New Years Day :i:tilii;:.,''i

.;,, -,l.,tii*4l,.
tll:'r, '': 

l'
are related to the annuar ferti l ity ceremonies in which the Kin^ ,,,,,1
followed bv rrh- ^..-:r 

rrr wrllcn the King was kiltedr. t':'"' ''-,r.,' '-v" ' '!cdf ron or washing away of everything associated ,ui,t, 
r';*,t.;$i1
':rhis old regime' and 'then his rebirth wirh the herp of the Quesn.,, uql) ,a1i,*'g*, ;

]razi 
':J'":'^:^:: 

t:-' 
l'"u'nnrr-iroups 

p'""nt"d' the plavs put on bv the e(<o *

;""'J",.;,:; ""-theme' common to ar I popular curtures. The dances that sroane ,,sa#r as bawdytook prace within a curturar framework to which sroane is iriterate. The dancespatterned and reenacted the I ife principre, represente{ as the ferti I ityof the Earth. gecause of this, the dances carry with them the representationof a world view and an aesthetic that was opposed to the burgeoning worldview and aesthetic of the curture of production which sroane embodied.Thus' the dances that sloane saw in seventeenth century Jamaican and describedas "bawdy" were directly subversive of the structuring principfes of thebourgeois order. tf bourgeois rational ity after its first creative phasewent to take on the rigidity of the sky, the dance carries the vital dynamicsof the regenerolive powers of the Earth. Thus, in African.cultures, theearth is represented as brack, the sky as white, and the eafth is con*

.":.::llr.o 
.: thb source from which man orisinates. The ,bawdy, 

danceand song' dgoinst the representation of the machine modef of rife, and themechanization of an assembly line existence, contrasts the representationof I ife burgeoning, proteanr F€versible, changing. I t deconstructs thedominant psyche

Brack music and dance have provided the psychic seed bed of revort notonly for blacks' but increasingly for the young age groups of modern ry'esternsocieties and non-western societies incorporated into the r{estern universe.Ben sidran pointed oug that the generations of young people who went

9 was kl

l_ 
t^::' bv."the purification or washing awav of evervrhing associated



(

)r
out Into the streets to Protest the Vietnam l'lar had been formed and fashioned

by black music, carried, by the technological achievements of lllestern civili-

zation, into every home. Black music carried the contingent irreverent'-':nlttlf'L11u
;..!:Li:,:;fili,

gods become jesters, carried the nonconforming beat of the nonconforming.;i:*i;;li.$
,'i:arf i9r",ii

deities, structured the psyche of American young reactivated the poPul:q.ff ..:

creativity of the lower class whites -- the Beatles, Elvis Presley -- i'inii;'i'*i;:' i:

crearivity long-suppressed by the hegemonic middle class world' i.;iri..;-:l;1r;:
.' .' .i,,.-:ii.r. ' ,. 

'

Eldridge cleaver perceptively saw what the Twist had cione for the" [a,rge, t''

society where the rigidity of white bodies reflected the rigid standardization

of being carried out by the larger society. Through the Twist' the heirarchical

white ,,mind,, began to grope its way back to a relation with its body' L btll 3

The underlife flowed out into the mainstream and joined forces with the

subversive elements of the intellectual life -- as Sandyrs "rootrsrr rrthe

1-\c
spi ritualst', "nO; 

Cof umbian 0rator" joined forces in Douglas' self-l iberation -

and helped to set in motion the revolt of the young generation' black and white,

.?
which the-)ixties represented. As a historian describes i t, the Sixties

represented "the first major rebelIions of generation against generation in

United States hi storY.rl

Overnight, non-conforming cults sPrang uP everywhere. Thd revolution

they bore was new.and different. They opened the space of a new revolution'

a cul tural rnuilqkon' 
'a 

second great transformation'

Theyoungwhitegenerationwasinarevoltagainsttheorderoftheir

parents, an order which had rigidified itself into the desperate inanities

of the fifties. lt was an order that had enhanced the bourgeois principle

of utilitarianism, pushing an instrumental rationality to what then seemed

to be its I imi ts

It is the renthusiasm'r -- in the religious meaning of the tet* (l-L])

secul arized by black music and dance that most profoundly undermines

bourgcois util irarianisnt, and thc instrutnental rational ity of the dominant

order.



It was not what M. L. King said in his Ulashington speech --

the words later by themselves- were almost banal -- it was the

way that he said them. Coming out of the oratorical tradition of the

black church, he infused the English language with the intonations of

orlglnal African languages and made music out of words ' (L'4) lt was

thf s music that g6flv€u fA,xoJ-r':reJ-rthe rel igious enthusiasm that chal

the uti I i tariani sm, the instrumental rational i ty of the dominant order'

One can say without metaPhor, in King's speech' words dance ' (bL)f

The.dance is central to the epistemology of non-industrial African

cultures of origin. The dance cornmunicated above all a mode of social knowledge'

The nredium was its medsage. The dance as knowledge*was a knovrledge which

could be gained only through pra{l!' dancing' llo one could dance by

proxy. This knowledge is the very negation of abstract knowledge' that knowledge

which the tall tree that was King "saw"; that abstract knowledge that would

be related to the irreversibility of writing, and even more, of the printing

Press.

Dennis Duerdon refers to Plators warning against wri tin9, "because

he regards knowledge as a kind cf divine madness which can be passed on

F

\

Y

by means of oral discussionrby means of the dialectic'"

implies a certain relation to knowledge' One must be possessed

as by a god, one'must particiPate in knowing' Knowledge is not

(La$. This

by know I edge

an accu-

mulat ion of f i xed and permanent truths. Indeed,

such truths which pretend to be of permanent val

-t|

. .a fidity should be

rrgua rded aga i ns t .

ForP|ato'too,dancewasameansofpassingdownknowledge.Duerdon

describesthecodingofinformationthroughthemediumofthedanceinnon.indus-

trial Af rican societies. "...the rnembers of these societies do not reject

everything that has been remembered in a visible and rePeatable form and often

a visual repetition of learned behaviour is provided in the dance""the dance

enables individual menrbers of a group to learn to behave as part of a group



((t*
wlthout hampering their ovrn Innate dispositions. various cults
dances exlst and when an individuar does not frt into a particu
cult, cannot dance its dance, he is advised to join a cult more

to hls disposition, with a god his particurar sour remembersl

Each individual ,'dances't his uniqueness. (b\77

The cults translated to the New rJorld wourd incrude in
servlces, different dances of different gods, and each partic
hls portion, danced his dancb in the overail ceremony. Thus,

creation was realized in the f ranrework of the col lective, and

creation resulted f rom the. interact.ions of individuals fulf i | |

respective portions.

wlrh various

lar

5U I

Haya Derenf s description of rrThe

he r book on Ha i t i an voodoo, sugges ts

also the politicaf form by which New

sef f-expression for their particuIar

which may well provide a pattern of

wor I d.

collective as creative Artistt' in

that the achieved artistic forrn is

t/orld blacks can f ind a form of

genius -- a social organizati 
""?orrn)lr

social organizati on for the wider American

i
.1

I
l

I
t

q

' t'A col lective rel igion cannot depend upon the vaga'ries of individual aptitudes
and persuasion; on the contrary, it must staOetize these vagarles and protect
the particiPants against their ot.rn vagaries, weaknesses, fai lures and inade-
quacies' I t tu,r prouide the general ly uncreative, often distracted individuals
with a Prescribed movement, the very performance of which gradually involves

and perhaps inspires him. lt must provide the drummer with a beat which will
properly unite and pace the proceedings. Whether or not as an individual,
he might even have been capable of inventing the beat. The tradition must

support the individuals, give them security beyond personal indecision, I ift
them beyond thei r own individual creative powers. Thus, the col lective
o
functions at a level superior to the creative capacities of the individuals
whichnrake it up. rt does not rise from their grace, their power, their
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knowledge. lt confers these upon them. ln thls sense, lt blesses them' lt

brlngs out the best in them and serves as a f loor below which the col1",:t,1J,J".,
i, 

.il:1',:: ,. ;'

cannot drop...The individual participates in the accumulated genius of l$i,bi: ' .

I' i.Si'i;,"

col lectlve, so{nething more than himself . His exaltation results f rorn h;iffi:
- i+ ilii:' .

parttciparion, it does not precede and compel it-" (bll8) 
+i;;it

il - ^ -- r ?L - : -l:.,: J., 
- ltt'-+ '; :

l/ tfre principle of participation is central. The individual cannot 
';i'{:,ii''| -r -- 
,i:::|+l,1 

.

|.*0."r, himself except by and through the collective, but the collectiv*]"Canno1
' : j jr": i

t

[.*or"r, itself except by and throtrgh the self-expression of the individual'
B

Irn" individual cannot be expressed by proxy, by welfare policies, or by

I'\ 
v.*Si.d bearers of revolution. rrThus, whilst the col lective elevates'

It must do so by means accessible to the diverse capacities of the individuals'

And this is, perhaps, the rnost astonishing achievement of the forms of

vQudun, both in song and in dance. The steps of the dances, far example'

require no special training other than that of gradual familiarity; they-can

be performed by children of ten and women of sixty"'they can be maintained for

sixpreighthoursbypersonsofnormalenergy.Yet,theyengageandelevate

both the individuals for whom all this represents an effort' and those

who might otherwise be capable of much more'rr 6'tdl
I

The knovlledge acquired through the dance is the type of knowledge

of which Plato spoke. Haya Deren points out that many dancers who shovl

wonderful virtuosity in secular dances never exPerience the exaltation

that they feel in the "performance of the simple anonymous movement of the

,.ritual dance. rtt This exaltation, as she points out, cofnes f rom the loss

lof setf, or rather, from the participation in and exPerience of the unbounded

il
tl

fiself, where the self widens out into the whole, and yet realizes its selfness'

Great artists achieve this when they perform well. Lorca calls it

,,du6rr,Ce.,, Blacks call it soul. tt is an exPerience of exaltl'-,,

of enthusiasm, in which artist and audience exPerience both, the profound

irreducibre r -- rtre t-man of .n. (Jo!r.,unr, -- and .tfdflt"' lt is
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of course quite different frorn the fabricated pseudo-unlty of the "nation,,, the
t'race", the "class" except where these mutate into a genuine exper'i ence of unity
through participation, col lective action that parallels the npvernent of the

rltual. Unity is not if it merelv ji. Unity is because it is danced. Be-

cause it is live.d, participated in, experienced.

Enthusiasm and exaltation are the uncolonizedft", of desire that
expres{rliberation from societal codings, K6-m its ordering of ego-ident

It ls the loss of the publ ic self , this return to the profound interior
and to the experience of the unity of these selves that the truly religi
ritual worshippers or the Carnival revellers, experience. lt is a form

of knowledge, the gnosist form of knowledge opposed yet complemented to

the rational objective knowledge of the dominant order.

Haya Deren points out that objective skill in the dance expressed as

technical virtuosity cannot be rdlated to this form of exaltation.
I'For the exaltation of ritual dance derives from a sense of dedication,

the denial of that very self which is the source of all virtuosity...To
be a virtuouso is to assert the self and this would contradict the sense

of dedication.r' (l5q Rather than a denial, I would suggest the experience

of the interior self and of unity. This experience provides knowledge of a

higher logical typing, knowledge which can move outside the codes of knowledge,

prescribed and determined by the dominant mode of social relations, by

the kosmos of the status quo.

Technical virtuosity, skill has its value; they are the results of

the expression of the separate public self which one asserts. But the

exaltation of the collective ceremony, the ecstasy, open ont6 a higher order

of knowledge that the ancestors ttplanted" in the earth, represent. lt is this
higher order of knowledge, a knowledge gained through an experience of the social
whole in rvhich the thral I of prescribed roles is dissolved, that can judge

the value ofnon-value of the technical achievement. Thus, technological



tra
ratlonallty is not negated. Rather, it ls Incorporated but subjected tothe soclal mode of reason, determinant in the last instance.yet, thls mode of reason can onfy be constituted in the context of

_:::::::":"t 
retations in which the,nuruat reciprocaf recosnitron, rsLugnttlonof whlch Hegel spoke, is realized. Thus, this

the rrrnses or societies as ,r.,rft':;il;' ;";T: ::,i:";;:::r."thls, it cannot be knot.rn rrrational ly,, as an ,,objective,, fact. Rather,

:,r::i:::_":.:. 
utopian soar, but as a utopia which constirutes varue:5 ValJudgements against which the dominant rationality of the kosmos, theposltlvlstlc status quo, Babylod, can be judged

In the rel igious cut ts, orf,oenuine rel igious experience, in Carnival,

::: :,.i,]- 
"^, 

rtr: 
creative intel rectuar conceptuar ization and screntif icspeculation, th.is utonir i- ^-._ 

rvr=rr.-trtcs utopia is experienced, and Fnown through this participatBut this',knowing,,, this experience cannot o"lrtitutional ized. ToInstitutlonalize Utopia , .:.
ra;A tt.^-! - is to denY it. And aAno adead Utopia, a Utopia insti tutional ized . is as da.ngerousas technological rational ity rai_-ll*Dh,n^ _r t.-L ^ ,r. ^t"9.to a touchstone of hrrm.^ rr-r.-^

rorms "r ,."J,. ;j,';".T,."::]l".*. Borh

pervades al I our I ives.

The,rationa.r.ity" of the two bourgeoisies, the property f,ourgeoisieof nrcnoPoly capital ism and the state bourgeoisie of state capitar ism arerelated to a central model the model of production. gaudrillard,s
perceptive deconstruction of this model rerates the determinism of Hestern

ll, lij_ 
r-iuerlr and Marxist, to this centrar moder. rhe sroder refrectsand expresses in varying forrns the mode of sociar rerations in which inone form or the other the technocratic castes irrch,/^, !- ! 

stu ucr5.-€S Increasingly extend theirrils fnelrtrshade" to incorporate and suppress any afternative modes of being. Therrhegemony is rationally legitimated by the growth and complex!ty of contem_

ion.
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the shaplng
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, by the wldespread and central role of technol"gV 
.ltsel 

f I n

modern exlstence. Technologlcal rational i ty is the expression

of the new technocratic hegemony. The code of knovrledge of the domlnant

order arises from this hegemony, and from the social relations, the mode

of rational domination which thei r hegemony entai ls.

The culture of origins, I ike al I non-industrial cultures, took as

Its model the perceived natural process of generation and regeneration.,.

central analogy relates to the birth of al I creation f rorn the union of ,'

Earth and Sky. Because of this, the ferti I ity principle constitutes ri

the central ethical princlple of these cultures. Hence, the central it,-y*

of Death, and the centrality of ddnces that enact the ethics of this 'l:

code of knowledge.. As Haya Deren explains:

"No man has ever witnessed the moment when life begins; it is in

the moment of its ending that the limits of life, hence of life itself,

are manifest. Death, as the edge beyond which life does not extend, delineates

a first boundary of being -- the condition of his first consciousness of

self as living. Death is life's f irst and final def inition." (&.ft)

She tells of GhedeS Lord of Life and Death, in Haitian Vaudour; and

describes his dance:

"llis danc" i:.the dance of copulation in the chamber dedicated to

his worship. The sculpture!,phallus may lie side by side with the diggersr

tools. He is the protector of children and the greatest of the divine

healers. He is the final appeal against Death. He is the cosmic corPse which

informs man of life. The cross is his symbol, for he is the axis both of

the physical cycle of generation and the metaphysical cycle of resurrection.

He i s the beg i nn i ng and the end. . .rr (tf$

The opposed attitudes to death between the African cultures of origin

and the Plantation culture of production, marks a central point of difference.

As Baudrillard noles, d significant aspect of the culture of production
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ls lts attitude to

soclal death to an

The logic of this was that, as the culture of production more and

more reduced man to the status of producer, time became labour time. tdhereas

In the representation of man as generator, death regenerates the forces

of I lfe, regenerates man, in the model of man as producer, he ceases to.'.tiuij.,f 
1;' .

a man when his productive years are over, and enters what Baudri l lard *b#gi"
;r ,ii.::if: rr, .

the Third lJorld of old age. Just as Death was successively'banished f@silji':, .

;;j fii;
the social sphere, pr,vatized and then exi led,to the ghettoes of fune{Till::,1,

jrfi;1rt'

ho1es, so do the old, as they draw near to what is-represented as a sffr,*ittt:
il:,i 'Ll r'l '

non-being, become the marked excluded term. This could have been foretotAti, '

from the plantation model of social rllations.' An indentured servant was

worked to death and then buried without any ceremony, as mere refuse, a

waste to be discarded.

In the books of the slave-trader, € slave over 45 was listed as t'refuse"

and sold as at cut-price rates. Once the production process was over,

he existedat6 his negation. This fate imposed on the black slave and on the

whlte indentured labourer, then rediffused back from the periphery to the

core with the expansion of contemporary forms of plantation- relations.

As the end process of the accumutation of "dead',uo5ffifflt'. form of

capital, of machlnery, of technology, of automation -- ' e expels

more and more people from the production process, these newr,rrefuset'begin

to constitute the l.lestern contemporary form of the Soviet Gulag archipelagoes --

the marginal archipelagos, the new reservations, on which the systemls growing

number of expendables are now C"tt$ne} -

Robert MacNamara drew attention to these marginal archipelagos In

a speech to the World BanksrBoard of Governors in 1970. t'The marginal

men, the wretched strugglers for survival on the fringes of farm and city,

death, I ts biologization of death, reduclng death from

i rreversible fact which i t represents as natural.

"1-4' I
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already number half a billlon. By 1980, they wlll surpass

1990 two bi | | ion. can we imagine any hurnan order surviving

gross a rnass of misery pi I ing up at its pase?,'

bi

rh

I lion,

wl

The marginal archipelago of the u.S. ghettoes, the prisons, the

place of the excluded norm. As the political prisoners labbled as deviant

in the Soviet system and herded onto Gulag archepelagos, these billions

are label led as deviants -- non-producers -- by the Western system, and herded

on to the Western equivalent of Gulag. '.' : Tobe

a non-Producer is to fall into the ultimate deviance, the ultimate heresy.

Yet, as Faqon saw, it would be out of these archipelagoes that the

new cults of rebellion, the new movements of social, cultural and economic

revolution, wou'ld come. tl" Rastafarian Cult is one such, and Bob Harley

s i ngs and enacts i ts r i tes .

The claim that Mgrley makes is the claim to the right of self-expression,

of social being. .ln the societies related to the code of knowledge based

on generation, both the formidable achievements and the formidable destructive-

ness of human I ife related to the l./estern culture of production would have

been impossible. l./hilst the childless man in that original system was

constituted as the non-norm, the form of exclusion was also an incorporation.

In the cul ture of production, the real i ty principle is production,

and the non-producer is condemned to inherit the world of non-being, to

occupy a space of I iving-death. For freedom and legitimation depend on

product ion and consumption,
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Just as In the culture of generation, man wq5 free to express hls

unlqueness, but only that uniqueness coded as rrnaguralrr and p"fri;sable ,',I l;i ' , il
lUy tt. culture, so in the culture of production, man is free, but free '"' ' i

| 
- r" '":. -' ' -----,- 

l li - ir i i

lonfV to be a producer. The non-generator anC the non-producer ltherefqFi*li,t,'i,
;8-€#s'r.r'

threaten the very basis of each systern. The incorporation of the no#.ff$iii:ii
'tf" o

generator through the cults of the age-groups was an attempt to plac$li,:tn'
'4;T;''''l

rrarked excluded term whose attemPt to rnove out of his place coufa aef;,fri--t,ruct

;i'f fi;'
the place of the norm. $.':iir.

The culture of production, on the contrary, within the core coontrles'

lncorporates the ghetto dwellers, the Iuc'lXn' the efpendable by and through

la forr which is a new form of exclusion. By giving welfare benefits, the
I

l ryra"* ,rinscribestt ghetto gwellers as the non-producer, the non-exchanger'

| - ,t_

Itnor. who accept a gift without a counter-gift. The welfare recipient

lo""or", the new Sambo of the system -- the scapfroat carrier of the subversive
.l

I

Iaesire to be cut in on consumPtion withoug taking part in production'

f[5]l overwhelmed with its own material abundance, the system must nevertheless

create a continuing sense of scarcity, of lack, if its mode of domination

ls to continue. lt needs the fiction of equivalence -- its ideological motto

of a fair day,s pay for a fair dayrs work. But as Baudrillard points out,

I work itself has b"co*. one of the scarce benefits to be distributed' one
I
I

l,of ttre central inscriptions that differentiates the norm from the non-norm, the

u

lmen from the exPendables'

The signif icance of ncrSlei.fan'anistn is its insistance on a spde of

life, not based on production, in which man is no longer producer, object-bein9'

but the heir of Jah whose destiny is to generate and regenerate his unique

sonship -- his l-manity. The sonship to Jah, the relations between sons

and daughters, replace the model of production with a new form of the model

of generation. The explosion of music and painting, conling out of the
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Restafarian cul t, relates to - the central analogy. l{an

generates his llfe, hls art as he ls generated by Jah. The ethical distinction

ls between the fertile Zion of the fatherts land, and the "steriletrBabylon

of the status quo, the established order, the order that must be reversed;"N ,,
i rii'.:i* ": ;l i

This counter-conceptual ization has been carried ln different formsi +::1:":=li"'l
' ":*]:t' +i i

by the slaves and their descendants during and after the Hiddle Purr"g.i{;ii5t:
:;il:i;""

experlence. Thus, what Sir Hans Sloane heard as the "bawdy songst'of ij1.;oi'

the suprenle ethical principle.

In the Harassa rites of the Haltian cult, the l{arassa twins are represented

as two halves ilwhich rest partly in the physical anE partly in the meta-

physlcal world. This is the segrnentation of the first androgynous cosmic

whole which yielded the di f ferentiation; nrale and female. Thus, the Harassa

are the parents of the 'ace, and thls progenitive function gives them in

fact their major importance. They are feasted at Harvest tinre... and the

I
mange Harassa, as their feast is called, is part of a general fertility

rltual 'r! (l5:'l

Death is the ground of fertility, the ground of iife in the figuration

of the cultures of origin. As Maya Deren writes of the Harassa:

rrYet, lf they are the first humans, they are also the first, the original

The Dead and the Harassa are indeed celebrated on the same occasion...
+[c

f they arejfirst Dead, they are also by logical extension, the first
L

ancestors, hence, the first ancestral loa...ln a certain sense they are considered

stronger than the Loa.. ..They are also special ly invoked. at chi ldbi rth'

to aid in making the del ivery easy. At the canzo cerernony, which marks the

splritual birth of the initiate, a little boy and girl are called to

baptize and narne the one newlyborn, filling here the role of the Marassa

as parents...As the source of all mankind, they are the ancestors of

every fami ly I ine: rPapa Harassa, who rePresents the four races -ttt $ 
j'fr

,*n il"o.i:'''i+:., .,' r':

sexua I i ty a r1l,il;i;t];lt',,
i' . iit,ili -' '' ,
;';. ,., i-; .;;'i,.r.i,i:, ,',.

Dead.

and i
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AsthePetrocultwastobeaNewWpr|dcu;lt,incorporaring,asHaya
il

Deren tells us, even American Indian eleflents, po the Junkunqu was to be a
tr * : i, ' lfi i

New |Jorld fertil ity ritual. In this ritual, ffre hlstorical Ilgure 
of ,'

I

John Konny, Cabocero, African merchant prince and partner in the slave

trading enterprises of the Prussians, was to be drawn ln as afl ancestral

loa, a Lord too, of Life and Death. That he helped the Prussians to ,.T;{i#$;
buy and sen staves is not seen as an ethical minus. *" *".ttf,at-the ,!!$'frtj,i

rage of the Petro cult is seen as an ethical plus or minus. For Af r;gans;i#;i;'ti-i1 i,
t' :i, .'.,;.i-, ii :;.:

caught In the European slave trading adventure, i t was either to slave tiiiiji,;T-.*:

or to be enslaved. Nor was slave-trading Per - s-gen as ethical ly wrong*;'.=iliiif*
,,,,i.;..:.i.:,. ... 

., r 
:.1t

f.lotrn Konny is celebrated because he fought for his own stake and fought of1fi,,,,,;lr,,i

t 
' ' :' -l' lut:

Itne Outc6. Even though he was defeated in the'end, he expressed his life

force -- at the expense of numberless others. In his ambivalence, he can
4,

be assimi lated to Ghede, the Lo;d of Life and Death, or to the terrible

Baron Samedi whose possessed dancers are noted for their obscure gestures,

for their breaking of every taboo, but who heals and cures "with his

life-giving sperm.rt One enters here a totally different frame of referen... fLf

Black English, and the use of language amongst Afro-Americans, has

carried on this ethic. Thus, one can say that John Konny was a bad ancestor'

bad like Ghede Lbtd of Life and Death, because he tramples on societal taboos

as he affirms his strength, fultills his destiny, by breaking societal

codes. speaking of John Henry and Joe Louis, Levine writes:

rrln Black parlance, the adjective bad does not invariably have

negative connotations. The term can be one of approbafion' es:Pecially

when the a is prolonged and the word changed into something approaching baad'

Thus transformed, the term has been used to describe those who were admired

because they had strength, courage and ability to flout the limitations

imposed by whi te society. In this form, the word could arid f requently



I

dld apply to black bandits. But it was used to describe another figure

as well: the moral hard man. The morality of these heroes did not stem

from their necessary acceptance of the society's official moral code.

They defeated white society on its own territory and by its own rules-." (1.971

Like the King in African societies who often could be a criminal or

disassociated personality, such a person was able when necessary to break

the societyrs own taboq.! rto cornmit incest and break all the other prohibitions,

reverse the order of the society as he sought to define, to express himself.
,.:i;;j;rE$;;f, ,"

Dennis Duerdon points out the extent to which the hunters' cults had b""ffi'#jft
n ;1;1'4 ii' +l x

imporranr in the expanding society of Africa as grdllps npved Into new ili'![U."i
'; =i,-#',

terri qory. The social characteristics of the hunter made him the perfecl;l:ilr"ii,l.,' ,

;i ;i"""'
leader into these new territories, the innovator of new social institutions.r.:,,

+ :,: .'
Such a man had to be able to break the accepted code of morality in orderrJii'.:liii:,:

al ! .' .i'r i. i ;:t:

to bring the innovation and change that was needed. The continued use

of the term bad for approbation shows that black popular culture rpves outs{rL

the framework of the dominait bourgeois ethics, which constitutes a

binary opposi tion between good/evi l, I i fe/death,male/female,country./Town,

and black/white, bourgeoi =lproletariat. lt is on this opposition, accepted as

naturally ordained, on which its power rests.

Because of this, the dominant culture is illiterate to the opposed

conceptual izations of the counter-cul ture. I t remains i I I i terate to the

significance of the fact that the new ethic and the new morality of the

twenty-first century began to come out of its prisons,

Nor has it been able to grasP the extraordinary signifi

I ike Malcolm X., George Jackson, Eldridge Cleaver.

of lts own underworld.

cance of bad hero&s

x
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Igiveyoutoeatwiththelefthand.|niswiththelefthandbecauseyou
es.t' (5' 4are the Invisibl

Thetrbawdy" songs, the dances that Sloane saw'evoked the world of the

Invisibles. The P.ervasive qual ity of the transplantation of the dance

fromthecultureofr:rigintotheNew\.lorldistheindextowhichthe

orisinal conceprual izations were transPttilldir*rd{ as the Gods

whomtheyexpressed.FordancewasWheculturesof

origin. As Sheila \'lalker comments:

..ThedanceforAfricansandtheirNewWorlddescendantsPutstheir

wholebodiesintoplay,andgetsclosetotheSourceofemotion,express|ng

itindramaticlanguage.Theecstaticdanceofthepossessedisfullof

significance.ltcontainsinformationandhassemanticstructure.Its

vocabularyist|remythologicalcharacterofthedeities,itssyntaxtheraPport
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The reenacrment of fert i I i ty ri tes arelcbvioui in the earlyi descrlption
-l

of Jbnkunnu. The fear inspired bv thr oxeh|?d mail points,t" nt: rein-

rd Death 
^[in" 

o*"'o' 
1''? 

maa" 
f 

resent the

-f 
' rn"F= "lla in the here and

other world' consti tuted the other space of' the mas al la In Ltrt 
i

now, material ized the Beyond and spi ri tual ized the secular world' 
e1,'1j ' "'l'::'

i.':*

As MaYa Deren writes: g*

'IFor the Haitians, the metaphysical world of Les Invisibles is not 'i
kl

a vague mystical notion. lt is a worla "itnin 
a cosmic mirror' peopled ,i

g

bythe|rrrnortalreflectionsofallthosewhohadeverconfrontedit.

"...the loa are addresed as mirror images' and surnmoned by references to

mirrored surfaces' Sometimes they sing that the mirror breaks through

rocks for the mirror is an x-ray and its vision can penetrate matter'

The vevers -- the sacred symbols drawn during ceremonies -- are frequently

designedinmirroredsymmetrytobothsidesofanhorizon...They(theLoas

areservedininvertedmirrorterms:PapaDamballa,MistressErzulie,Mis
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between them; thei r geneoJogies, marrlages and dlsputes. The indlvldual

ecstasles, dialogue among themselves, forming language written in choreographed

gestures.rr G$fr
I

Llnda l,/harton and Jack Daniel give a taUle of paral lel isms between

Af rlcan dance patterns and thei r Uni ted States equivalents 66?) .

The Jamaica ska had been patterned on the cult dance, on the movements

dancer who'rdanced'r the t'train" that took the worshippers on their spir

t'journey." The parallels between the popular cultures of the black

diaspora and their iource of origin in Africa are-startling, many and

complex. Years of research by many scholars wi | | be needed before the

clear outline of what is a submerged mass can be revealed.

|lhat all this indicates is that another culiuralSpace, pervasivg

tenaclous, has inhabited an under-life, mapping patterns of behaviour

attltudes, forming unique personalities who have been able to survive

a most hard-pressed existence, and sending out into the mainstream world

great currents of dance and music, freighted with emotional liferto repair

sorne of the psychic devastaiion created by a system whose brilliant

technological achievements were only matched by a total ignorance of the confb{

i. ./social needs of man himself ; and which forgot that the status of
lr-:'human'r is a precailous status won and to be won again, at the cost of d.
L-l?nirrto,ri cul tural preservation and innovation.

The stigmatization of black and African cultures had been for a

long while, a central arsenal in that Western intellectual and cultural terrorism

whlch had attempted to constitute the axiomatic of a single culture, d single

class, o single race.

The Post-sixties extension of the former limited code of knowledge

has lead to a revaluation and examination of the African cultures of origin

in their own terms rather than as embryonic prefigurations of contemPorary

a n'd

and

society. By studying non-lndustrial socieiies, the advanced bearers of
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tlestern scholarship have been able to ob-taln
i

code of knowl edge to c r i t ique the i r own *,, a

'i
but ra the r as the cu I tu re ba sed on . the *#" I

f;
to both va r iants of the same bou rgeo i s r-$ io

I

As this fundamental critique begins to

the axiomatic, the contemporary rnrorld enters

perlod of chaos I ike the chaos which always

i n the Af r i can soc ia I sys tems .
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dea th of a K ing

In this period of chaos, as we rnove into the twenty-first century, under-

golng another great transformation of human existence, the nomadic traveling

gods of the black underlifer-.have seated themselves in the technology that diffu se5

the music which celebrates the act of exchange between themselves and men into

every area of the glbbe. There they will meet with other submerged gods,

the contingent laughing gods of the popular trad.ition, the reversible gods

discardable and replaceable by the new Gods, new cults when and where. Like

jazz musicians, like hunters, they are accustomed to find their footing

in an un-slgn=po3ted world. And they specialize in nativizing exile.

are above all the gods of the social arts. And if ever a social order

broken down, and was in need of being reinvented again, it is the oider

in which we notr find ourselves.

----OO00OO----
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THE S I NGLE CULTURE AND I TS LAC K: THE ALL-IJH I TE I DEAL

AND THE INVISIBILITY OF BLACK CULTURE

rtThere is certain acoustical deadness in my hole, and when I hear

music I want to feel its vibration, not only with my ear but my whole

body. Itd like to hear five recordings of Louis Armstrong playing and singing

ttthat did I do to be so Black and Blue' -- al I at the sanre tinre. Sometimes

nol I listen... as Louis bendt.ehat military instru$ent into a beam of

lyrical I ight. Perhaps.. | | i tg:to,"$'s nfg:t"91€. because hers made Poetry out
. ''i' ft- -.,4 . r..

of belns invisible.ll, ( - .,-', r11,1;or{i*-l'J:f i "*.
".'..the Negro is a s6r.t',9f ,FbJffrlt!!r$:,'j:afgyn wi th a vei l, and gif ted

withsecond sight in this Ameriqan wor'ld -- a'world which yields him no true- .:. : -

self-consciousness but only lets him see himself through the valuation of

the other world.' lt is a pecul iar sensation, this double consciousness,

this sense of always looking at cne's self chrough the eyes of others, of

measuring oners soul by the tape of a world that looks on in amused contempt

and pity. One never feels his twoness -- an American, a Negro; two souls,

two thoughts, two -u.nreconci led strivings; two warring ideals in one dark

body whose dogged strength alone keeps it from being torn asunder."

( w.e. Dubois) (reo3) LSt+ p7

rrl,le can understand a good deal of our history...by thinking of our-

selves as divlded into conquerors and victims...we would do well to shift

the terms slightly and say that we are divided between exploitation and

nurture...The terms exploitation and nurture...describe a division not only

between persons, but also within persons. We are all to some extent'

products of an expl<>itivi society, and it would be foolish and self-
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rFg'g'.yryffi'H sigos Eis:,. .,

.""illdffidiffiffi;iiffi$s stamp.,, (uender I Berry) ( rgzo) I<qJJ
The double consciousness that Dtibori.sr,:perceptively explored some half

a century ago, is recognized by a white Arnerican, I'lendel I Berry, today as

an Amerlcan phenomenon. The nrodal iti tes are di f ferent. I f the whi te Anrerican
t

descendants of the Hayf lovrer and i ts later rnodel s experience the dual i ty

of betng both settler and settled, colonizer anb colonized, exploiter and

explolted, the black descendant of the Hlddle Passage voyages has been by

and large confined to one role only -- that of victim.
*hc

In the same essay quoted above, Dubois llsts the ways in which thelBlack

comes upon what Hegel would call the resistance of Life. Desiring in his

strlvlng to be, 'ta coworker iruthg kingdom of culture, to escaile both death
.s

and lsolationrto husband "na wgFitpette*rers and h. *r. s..< fi- 1
the Negro f inds that his -pot"rers,:j,b'"UVr;e+"1-mi.nd have

Above all, he has been paralysed by the contradiction

(tqu

Thds, the scholar, for example, found that the kind of knowledge which

was a twice told tale to whites was Greek to his own people -- the stra-

tlfication of education was carried out with precislon. 0n the other hand,

rrThe Innate love of harmony and beauty that set the ruder souls of his people,

a-dancing and a-singing raised but confusion and doubt in the soul of the black

artist, for the beauty revealed to him was the soul beauty of a race which

his larger audience despised, and he could not artlculate the message of
t l ,.\

.nfilr?rtpeople.'r (ftn)

The black artist found that his creative desire to exPress the culture

of hls people, to develop on its site, out of its ground, is blocked by the

fact that lt is not only the black that is stlgmatized, but anything Pertaining

to him, including his culture. Not only was his culture stigmatized, it

was said not to exist as "culture", being only conceded now and then, the

is latent genifus,

been was ted, b I ocked .

of double aims.rl
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half-way name of folklore. In'fac'r';''he"woul'd have to encounter both the

stlgmatlzatlon of and the general invlsibi I I ty of the black cul tural

presence In the American reality, as lt is defined by the hegemonic culture.

Thls invisibillty is related to the concept of the cultural void that

we formulated earlier. The idea of the black as lnhabiting a cultural

vold, of Africa as being the negation of "ulaur", the entire scholarly system

of which Long forms an integral Part' are Part of that complex that we have

called thertnegrofication'r of the black. The invisibility of black culture, the

long refulal to acknowledge to extent of the radical difference which this culture

represents, the dimensions of its contribution to ill that is creatively human

In American society is not accidental . The invisibi l i ty of black cul ture

ls related to a central pro".s? th"t itsdlf denr,ands to be concealed, since

its aim was to appear to be a natural, rather than a socially instituted

fact. This process is the parallel and conjoined process that accompanies

the negrofication of the black, the blancification of people with white

skins, in order that,rwhitenessl could be constituted as a category. The invi-

sibllity of bldck culture and of the processes of negrofication and blancifica-

tion is an invisibility set in motion by the social machine that is set and sus-

tained in motion by the rul ing consciousness of the bourgeoisie; yet, a ma.chine

that has now detbched itself from its original bearers to work aPart from

its original bearers, crushing them, too, under its remorseless welght.

This invisibility has been central to the ideology with which the

stlll culturally irmigrant North America codes its self-perception as a

nation. This self perception is culturally monolithic as Harold Cruse

points out:

nCultural ly speaking, America is a European-African-lndian racial

amalgam -- an imperfect and incompletely realized amalgam. Therefore, the

American racial problem...is essentially a cultural problem of a tyPe that

is neyt in modern history. Until this is intellectually admitted, and socio-

l+6/
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loglcally Practlsed, chaotlc and retrograde

Thls is

means of

raclal practlses and conflicts

why 
.the 

condept of Cu I tu ra I

introducing a new set of ldeas

theory. A basic reason why the cultural aspect of Negro

.realIty has been overlooked, dismissed and neglected is that nost articulate

and intellectually-inclined l'legroes are begulled to think of culture solely

In terms of the white Anglo-Saxon idea'l , which is the cultural inrage that

Anrerlca attempts to project to the world. The American national psychology

prefers to be regarded as an all'+hite nation, and the American cultural

arts are, therefore, cultivated to Preserve and reflect this all-white

ldeal. Any other artistic expression ls regarded a-'s'';aq:11q5o'tt.9t9UrJ,ositV'f'
i.;r, 

-'';,.Ji,j,:)j,..1. ,,,:irj;, ;r ... :

(,t[,0] (Cruse op. cit. p. l13) ii',i"",'::#i."u.t' ';"':':'-" t ]-.:l
i:j,r*r*!;i*..'

This al l-white ideal is central to the consti tution of the nati,-oo-:#

psychology of the United States in what we would like to term its settler

rrodality. This dettler modality refers to what Wendell Berry sees as the

exploitive aspect of the duality of the American psyche. This settler

modality is constituted about and around the axiomatic of a single Race, the Pure

l'lhiter ? single culture, l,lestern culture; a single sex, the Hale sex;

I a slngle class, the bourgeois or the middle class. All of these figural
I]
I concepts are constituted on the corrnon ground of what I would like to
I
I t.tt the f rontier comP-lex.
&

This frontier, with its monolithic definitions, had its definiti'ie

qualitative origins in the discovery of the New world' Europe ceased to

exlst and was mutated into a conjoined entity, the t'Jest. in relation to

its frontierj Western man in relation to those who were not Western Men'

who became the ground of tJestern fiEtn, the negation of al I that he was.

l.lith Septulveda, we see the formulation of the lmposition of the Single

culture. With Long, we see the forrnulation, the writing of the Single

Race, the Pure Race. lmplicit in these formulations was the other notion'

becomes an

ial
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the notion of a single class, the class who embodidd the intellectual faculties

and were the agents of writing, of the wiltten; In other{.rords, the bourgeois
d

class. lt would be through 'twri ting",11 irreversible inscriPtion, that they

would control the means of socialization.

Deleuze and Guattari analyse the implicatlons of the institution of the

Single Sex. Thei r insights are gerrnane to our thesis. They argue that

Harx had pointed to the'ranthropomorphic representation of se.xtt. They then

argue that biological research shows the 'rstatutory independence of sexuality

with regards to generation..." 1t+6 That is to say, the primacy of

sexuality over procreation, the independence of sexuality with regard to

\(>< \
\C

J1
;{r\\V -a<- /

J-

reProduct i on.

The Phallus, they maintain, is therefore

the two sexes, but that between human

statemeflt, he was not referring to an

not one in general

l,larx had argued that the true dif ference is not the di

and non-human

an i ma I sexua I

o
anthropomorphic representation of sex. Del'uze and

ul.lhat we call the anthropomorphic is just as

there are two sexes as the idea that there is only one'

Freudianism is pe.rpeated by this bizarre notion that there

one sex, the masculine, in relation to which the woman, the

defined as a lack, an absence." l3,Ltif

The phal lus which represents sexual i ty in general co{nes in l'lestern cul ture

to represent a single sex, the PURE HALE

',For if the woman is defined as a lack in relation to the man, the man

in his turn lacks what is lacking in the woman, simply in another fashion;

the idea of a single sex necessarily leads to the erection of a phallus as

an object on high wh|ch distributes lack as two non-super'imposdble ideas, 
_

and makes the two sexes cormunicate in a common absence -- castration." 611'l

only

is
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f f,lestern culture, to a social

presented as the male sex,

s a ca tego ry , wh ich can becorne

fute lack in thls respect.
a

i s then cen t ra I to the

prescribed ego i dent i t ies .

and made i n to an abs t ract

x. Fema feness i s detached

the abso I u te I ack of rna I enes s .

Fffi, the axiomatic identity which

becomes P I ayboy Bunn i €s ,

a s Lack ope ra tes on two

e fear of social castration"

s i nce the fea r of phys i ca I

ar of social castration.

I s to act up to the requ i remen ts

tha t he i s the ilbea rer

altitudes as lo yproni!.

Latin America as ryas!-lismo. :

ocial castration a fear

to be found in the PlaYs

e so-ca | | ed tthono rtt p I ays .

cretly or openly, on the basis

n social approval, to prove
o{

i r holggl_ --J be i ng the Pu re

sexuallty, is transforrned, the speclficity o

representat ion of sex, i n wh ich sexua I I ty i s re

the slngle sex. Haleness Is then constituted a

lacklng in a man. tloman is stigrnatized as abso

I fne representation of castration as a |ack
I

I f rnct i on i ng of the rnechan i sm wh ich p roduces the
I

I

I H"leness is detached from i ts concrete bearers
I
I

| "" 
tego ry , the ma rk of the rea I s€X , the ma I e se

Il'I from lts real bearers and rnade into the mark of
I
l
I ffre Symbolic male exists as the place of the No
I

I
I constitutes the real i ty principle. Fernaleness

I

I the female version of Sambo. Castration itself
t
\ levels, the fear of physical castratioo, and th
\
I

,,iG-$iI;: .{,.:;.ii: The latter fear goes beyond the physical,
lisfifii't,
tiintiii"i:f;ca,q;tration is itself but a signifier for the fe
, r:l--s +,.,;")'l l .',..:,..:,
rf;!t,r:ji i;1.1 :7 e'; . ,' ,'..

j' tit'' Social castration occurs when the real Hale fai
j. . . '.. I

. j-;, r:: ':f ' ' l..' .,: .

If;,,*,jof 
that complex of att i tudes necessary to prove

.+i,itt:i,iii:,o,,f,.'firoIeness." Spaniards def ine this compIex of
i,ui'',,,, li ''yii' :''' 

'

-# i.'-; "., i.i.,t '.'.;

uitl,,{i=The'same complex of- attitudes are widespread in
'.'l:'.,ii': i't' {'{r: .::

*i+l i;'i'ii "-r(r:J1: 
The most brilliant expositions of the fear. of s

that would be central to the modern world - are

of sixteenth- and sev?nteenth-century SPain, th

In these plays, husbands murder their wives, se

of the slightest suspicion. They do this to wi

that they can I ive up to the obl igations of the

The anthromorphic representation of sex, in which the Phallus represents

Hale. lt is not by accident that these plays coincided with the mutation

period from feudalism to capitalisrn, where carryovers from feudalism and the

, $"ov.+
0v
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absolute State m€t and encountered and mlngled with the new

bourgeois world.

The fictional husbands who killed their wives did so because they were

representativqof a new social group. The feudal aristocracy dld not have

to prove honour. lt was represented as born in their blood, as an index,

not as a slgn. Peasants were not nobles because they lacked nob8t blood. But

this lack was represented as divinely ordained. The cast[... inscription was

the slgn of : lrreversible social status. But as the newly rich,

made wealthy in the dconomic reversals resulting from the riches of the

tndiesrbegan to buy into the aristocracy on 
".--1,-1l-,,9,,:r,..:-t31,?:,,,h-9,13rg, 

ceased

,i,1,;'i,;.i."l*;'i#-'+:!f iili:,ii'!::i:i: :,.rlit,iJi: :,',

to be an index and became a sign. (d4t il-t:* As;rl €-ir, '':,:r"i";' 
'5,,'i,,';,,:

ffi,:i*ifl:ir:,i=,,,.ii,,-,,1ri:;,.'
Unl ike an index which was i rreversiUle'nq$j,gg$sF-?n!;li:;9",*it$o"has to

be revalued, its value realized by and through oners actions, which could prove

that one had honour, But this honour could be put in doubt with the next

breath of gossip, of doubt. One then tried to fill the lack ceaselessly

and by the very filling of the lack, re-engendered a new sense of lack.

The bourgeois principle of lack began to penetrate the figural representation

of the feudal world under the aegis and interrlnum of the absolute State.:

Thus, u Sup'ulveda is able to translate the idea of a Single Culture, inscribing

the Indians as the total lack of this culture, as women were inscribed as the

lack of malenessr'"na blacks as the lack'of whiteness. Thus, the oral cultures

4+t

represented the lack of writing. And writing is the central attribute of the

bourgeoisie. The other of the bourgeoisie\s thereby represented as lacking writing,
,}$

@da}':a-cisfscxa cy- Th us,

Eye, the eye that constitutes the

carr ies wi th i t, the i dea of a 5i

obrds, its acts, acts based on wr

rather than armaS, letters rather than arms

ata ry

the eye that sees the Indians is a Bourgeois

idea of a fingle culture. This ldea

ngle class, the class constituted by lts

it iD9, on intel lectual Prowe55, letras

Intellectual labour as a 'il-C.-r'-)rv
a
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detaches itself f rom its bearers to becone Symbol lc Hlgh Labour' l'lestern

culture detaches itself from its bearers to beconre SYHB0Llc CULTURE'

As can be seen in Longrs history of Jamaica, with the soclal re-

presentation of culture, of class, the bourgeoisie leqitimates tP/\-\/--'/'
caregory o_f labour as_intellejtull j3u"[ "nd TPXs ltsAdX<-Klas

producer, as the agent of obras,Pf 39tt, which lesitlfna,tes hlm not as ![

son of so{neone -- hiio dtalgo, hidalgo, and feudallv noble -- but rather as

-#T
the ion-qf hrj lIn acts, ;1i5 r'labour", lLen "ei'9du9!1!Fl& Thls class
1---.\--z'rr._- ------\*.- 

---
representation is paralled by the social representation of race' Under

the bourgeoisie, the biological variations of human gene pools are soclally

"oaua "s, 
irreversible racial differences. Race -- rather than culture -- is

to deterr i tor ia I i ze and

these in large molar --

Yoruba , I bo, to ttneg ro''t

Thecreationofthel'gg]lwasthesocialcodenecessarytothe
I

homogenization of labour-power, which resulted from the bourgeois's

constitutlon of a single activity, PRoDUCTIVE ACTIVITY, in relation to which

all other activity was to be constituted as a lack. The creatlon of the

,concept of the Proletariat as a homogenous class would come'later' Both

operations included a decoding of former cultural characteristics' former

psychicmechanisms.lnthecaseofthe!99i9'thiswastobecarriedout

decode all previous codings, then to reterritorialize

as distinct from molecular -- aggretates -- i'e', from

- from German, ltalian, to |twhlte'tl

r
W

Y
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dlrectly by the mechanism of "nlgger-breaking".. In the case of the proletariat,
the mechanisms employed would be more subtle, indirect and multiple. The
constltutlon of both the "negrg", the proretariat and ther,woman,r, were
central strategies in the constitution of the AXroHATtc NoRHATTvE HAN As
B',RGE'rs. And therefore white, mare, and pure inteilect.

I'lhlteness, maleness and pure intellect were the attributes, innginary
social significations which, as the concept blue blood had done for the
feudal class, legitimated the bourgeoisiers right to the.onaro,t[- ownership
was only a form of control -11,:"", of socialization.'ronmunication and of
production' The negrof icationrcf 

,ah-" 
black, the femal ization of the wonnn,

the proletarianizat ion of tn" e$Hy"lasses were centfsfilprfipcesssslrii.n,,thg,r*,..,,

bourgeois strategy of power. b*#f,si*o:lo'v;;';i,'.,iiiit''';i'f' l'l- it$
#i*fi$*', :1:'ii:i '4rh" i';:; r:,t':.? 

'11'

In the same manner, as the feudat nobtes in a ttffi-'"aTi-lt"i";"; ";J'r".,",chaos had accumulated the means of war and defense, so the bourgeoisie had
ln a time of s<  rcial di5. ruption, accumulated the means of production and
of socialization' In the same manner as the feudal nobles had imposed their
particular ideology of'lack -- lack of defensive capacities -, on the peasant
who was forbidden to wear arms' so the bourgeoisie, having monopolized the
means of production, imposed their ideology of rack, lack of productive

Con{vel'
f 
caRacity' on the vast numbers that it would bring under ilrj'torog enizing them intoIr

I 
larse aggregate masses, subjugating them with its ruling consciousness, even

[ 

--..i'J vv'rr

f 
nnre than with its organized might. .g*+ilcc-+^ha-feudaL-nobles; the-bourgeoisie

',/osJd-"a p-er+r€r&i{, 
9 .

In the bourgeois systern of signification, man became the value of his
labour capacity' This capacity coutd be intel lectual labour or non-intel lectual
labour' the latter belng the lack of the forrner, the female to the male, black
to white' Intellectual labour was represented as the organizi'g capacity
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; the accumulation of grace -- "f capital. lt was then able to provlde

ItJobsil for the proletariat, who lacking al I productive capacity, must glve

the tribute of their labour freely in exchange not so much for the wage --
the wage ls only a sign -- but for the job, for a role in the productive process,

represented as the truly human process. lt is the job that Inscribes man

as truly human in the bourgeois figuration. The lJork ethic thereby comes

to be internalized. The worker, validating his human status, comes to

love and desire the repression that the work ethic entails. The work ethic

then expels from consciousness any activity that does not lead to productive

flnality, colonizes any subversive desires that speak of sensual happiness,

471

#
^lp nl

toYt-..$"'

of creat ive act iv i ty or I iving for I i vi ng t

channels life for the sake of productive

becomes the p roduct i on of s u rp I us va I

Han freely becomes l Producer,

goal. ln the figural representation

makes him human. As a responsible

labour, freely represses all subvers

Freder i ck Doug I ass I port ra i t of Hr.

example. {fi] {l

The work ethi.c guides and
1. t 5, f.atl

Hanrs dest inyi 
ruct 

ivi ty

ty tha t of P roduce r .

bourgeois assigned

of Production that is what

drives himself to productive

5

a

t

i

f

h

sake.

nal ity.

i dent i

his

cu I ture

freely

se I f -co I on i zes h imse I f .

nigger breaker, is the classic
:

,:1.' '
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. Faced with brack sraves, not onry with their concrete presence, but,1 1 ,u*h
thel r f iguratlon in the symbolic 0rder, l'lr. covey envisaged the possibl I ity
of hls ohrn lack, of his possibre inabir ity to attain human status, whrch
conslsted precisely in drivingLoneserf freery to work, Godrs grace then
seen to be working in one'r.Fft.t the blacks have to be driven to work, and

that he is the agent of this driving, becomes

mission of work as salvationi the blacksr havi

thelr cwn subversive and heretical instincts.
work in the interaction, rneans that the I ibldo invests the productive f igt6f,,
wlth all the force and affectivity of religious desire. The black slaves
who do not work freely become the Symbolic negation] the principle of sln,
of 0riginal evi l. Nigger-breaking them Hr. Covey constituted himself into
the Product i ve mach i ne tha t the sys tem requ i res

breakiog, Hr' Covey draws a line of demarcation

black. He is not what they are.

lJhen Douglas faces up to him, wearing the,,roog,, sandy Jenkins had
provided him with, two opposing f igural representations meet. The 'root'l
comes out of the complex of African cultures constituted about what I would
I lke to term the nloqg!- of- -gfnq'qlien, a moder in which productive activity
has no end of its own, has only a social finality. Above all, whether Douglas
believes in the efficacy of the root or not, its very existence, as an

alternative system of signification, breaks the monol ithic code of the
plantation system which posits only one reality principle -- the economic.

Its central strategy is precisely this monolithic exclusion of all other
a I ternat ive poss ib i I i t ies . The root wou ld give the young Douglas the intirnation
and the intuition of other modarities, of other sources of power, otherj.,", :' ', i:,'

qgttt:ilities,;,','.1't is this intuition that initiates the psychological breakout
f rom' the i.mpoi..ed ,ro"io-cul tural coding. Learning to read, wil I do the same.

And hearing the sorrow songs sung by the slaves will also awaken in him the

Iranslated into the firoral

ng to be forcibly saved from,'r+lts^al D."*h c*+
The . \+f. I that is at

. 6{q uirh his nigger-

between himself and the
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aesthetic awareness of the stifling of human creativity that the system

represented. The spirituals were the powerful expression of uncolonized

desire, of absolute longin9, a longing which subverted the nronoi ithlc desire --

the desire to be always and only producer'

The Spirituals, black culture in general, was the creation of the popular

forces. This culture was stigmatized as black. But the stigmatization used

the negro as the representation oi its repression of all alternative popular

expression. lts colonization of the popular masses enclosed 'them in the being

ofpro|etariat'--aStheb|'ackwasenc|osedinthebeingofNegro.This

enclosure of both was part of the mechanism by which the bourgeoisie intr-ojects
'(;,us 4 o(

i ts rur ing consciousness inao uffi und increasingly,jglay' The bourgeois

ruling consciousness has always been totalitarian in its central intention

even when it uses strategies of decentralization' some of its strategies'

liberalism for one, would sometimes escape its coding, take on a life on its own'

and partly become vehicles which the proletariat and the blacks and women

could use in their struggle for liberation; that members of the bourgeoisie

themselvescoulduseintheirstruggIeagainstarulingconsciousnessthat

.g{[,gr;u and.:lo*,,tin,. lu 
tnud aga i ns t them'

1,,1;r:r-<"ti:4' .t'I.:'i';'; 
":;' 

-, ;t'ttt t|i:

srift ine al I crearivity. i$H__t*,'.;r'*, "1,*lir,iilr"-it'ff$nlttg*+a'5;i."i"; 
t he re f o re i n t r i ca te I v

What Cruse refers to aslt€

intertwined tvith the idea of a Single Culture, \,lestern culture, a culture

whichtheAmericanbourgeoisieattemptstoappropriate,usingitasthe

ikonwhichestablisheditsspiritualsuPeriority.Culturetherebycomes

to be defined in the bourgeois figural representation as that which lies

outside the economic, outside therefore, the real ity principle' The definition

is itself part of the straf,egy of marginalizing all other activity which

could express alternative forms of desire' Thus' the strategy is to

transform culture from process to artifact, and to label culture as those

E
I

I

fi
F
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sPlrItuaIizedactivitieswhoseposscssionfunctionsasaslgnofsuperIor
human being. culture was a product to be enjoyed by the educated mind'

tobepassedonbyhumanIsts,theguardiansofthecultura|GraIl,asIthad

been received direct from the Greeks' The lower classes lived and moved

outslde thiS culture, but they accepted their exclusion as they accepted their

ownself-contempt.l.lesternculturestamPedthemtoowithahighervalue,

but the experience of this culture belonged to the rich or to the "pointy

heads." They, the lower classes, were well content with workl-$$T.?F!;t' sPectator

sports, fabrrcated reisure, packaged in do-it-vourself kitt..,,it€3,.-------ffi:ftr, 
-,

rThecu|tureofproductioninwhichtheworkingc|asslived.d.ndmove<t',.+;pr.o-
| 

'he cutture of nroauc.tiol ,".-:: '' "', ji+ii?+4.r..

,l vrdes it wirh a prescribed mode of thought -- hard-had thougt&with"i't' 
";.:ifl*ffii$i,,

/ | . ^- r-t^ n'hrza.- 'n^act-ions-. All other alte"Ffi4itlfE
ti+ [ orescribed reactions '-- fifehl€-8"unker--reaction€" Al I other '''Fs 

I-s- I ' oL+\ulhgl :d. cur ture is canned, mass-produced-' l-r?''!-ogre'!al
.. ,/, [ ,"""tions,==i )')':f, 

"t are discourage
itfl-( , ilt,)' r'J ll -_ ^G -,.r*,,.o .. I lterary activity, painting' concert
--rgg lAtp."tt of culture as Process' l'e"
r.i". IV X fimuslc, which survives because they have become minor industries' are thereby

i\r/ ^i.{ llnscribed and coded so that they speak only to the bourgeoisie itself , and to

dbo'* 
lan.,,. chirdren who 9o as srudents to the universities' Entrance to knowledge

1,9,;arictly prcscribed for the rower crasses as it was for Douglas' At

I f' r"-!^^" ^r m:roinal izinq' defusing the Power of the
Ithe universi ty, the business of marginal izing' defus

I -^:-^r i^ nnatrw and fiction. is carried out by the
lsubversive desire contained in Poetry and fiction' i

I

l""uau*ic apparatus, whose purpose and task is a constant decoding and recoding

lor an" heresies contained in art and literature' But over against the

l;;r;;r,"srs who mainrain orthodoxv are crearive schorars who extend rhe

I

lsubversive elements of knowredge, conceptuar and imaginative' Hence' the

lonanorn.non of reber l ious student activi ty, especiar ly in the Humani ties '

ButthepurPoseofallculturalinterpretationistoreduceallnon.

productiveactivitytoaproductivefinality;andtoaroleinthereproduction

ofthehierarchicsofthesystem'Thus'culturalcreationitselfinterpreted'

becomesonemoreinscriptionronemoremarkingthatconstitutestheaxiomatic'
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+h, +4frthe Norm of 8e lng. 
filo^rrgeois impos rt ion of the srructurar raw of varuea marked excluded 

"u,"norjover against whlch the value of the Norm can be

;jJ .:,:::i 
"l::.be constituted' As Dubois pornrs out, the stismatized-__, vsL, rne stlgmatizedblack culture, rich In creativity, confronted the artist who wiits resources as the new ground of his creat,o.r- ,^ "",^.t:-wanted 

to emproy

to break new paths, open new areas. , *ltt--'i'.to 
extend its possibi I ities,

:::i:, i::,:'.: ':" 'lha'c 
he: '[*l -'l' o" ";:i:i ;:.li: ir hiswork moves wi thin the space of 

rr"q.*, ds artlst if histhat cul ture. To do this is to nbve outs idethe Norm' yet' is is by moving outside the Norm that brack musrcians have

;:"::".."";."". 
represenration to rhar of the bourseoisie, one that assautts

The paradox of black cul
was left alone and af lowed
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I,Jest and the New World, Western man was to code other cultures as'exotic compared

to the real nature of his own. The coding of the self as central and of

the other as exotic was central to the appropriation of aii other cultural

reallties. The expropriation of cultural reality of the other was the condition

of possibility of the expropriation of his labour Porrrer. Cultural colonialism

lays the groundwork for all other forms of colonialism.

De Certeau traces this process of cultural expropriation. He points

to the importance of the writing/oral distinction and conrnentS:

,r...one could never consider word and writing as stable elements whose

conjunctions and divorces are all that need to be analysed. lt is a question

of those categories which nnke up a system within successive ensembles. The

respectlve positions of the written and the oral are mutually determined. Their

combinations, whose terms change as much as their relationships, are recorded

ln a succession of historical configurations. Recent research reveals the

importance of the displacement which took place in Western Europe from the

b i rth

and

ition

Jgrality, in Sepilveda, comes to be the sign of the stigmaed other, the not-

quite-man. lt is this sign that marks him as the partner in the symbolic

and actual exchange, who must exchange his labour Por.rer for the investitute of

Christian human being. Christian human being is no longer a free gift

accorded by the grace of Christ; rather, it must be part of the exchange between

the self and the 0ther, that exchange wlrich legitimates both the self-certainty

of the self in relation to the Other, and the terms of the exchange itself. In

sixteenth to the eighteenth cdnturies. The discovery of the new l'lorld,

the breaking. up of Christianity, the social cleavages which accompany the

or new pot itics and a new rationa{i-t{,iffi;;,..?;l;?!ti:i;.,{llctionins or writins

the word. . .,, (tsD t',ffi&T.iu ii $j ;*;*,j+-t

e I rhe catesory'of writi"n r"rg,f$tgffi't ffiii.o the binary oppos
rfft 

lof intellectual/manual labour which underpins the culture of production.
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pfivuaa, oral ity ls designated, as an insuf f iciency, a lack of human belng;

allty ls stlgmatized and the stigma is the sign of deviluation. The devalued

Ing must then exchange its labour for "full't being. tlhat is also being

nstituted is the rnechanism by which the ilproletariat" wi I I be induced to
uq

cept itselflinherently devalued human being, so as to exchange its

bour for the civillzing, rrodernising investitute of being accorded it by

tel lectual labour,.

"rcb<Cfr".i*rt0ral ltyl es insufficiencyaover-values writing (in the Western sense),

nstitutes intellectual labour in general as fullness, the gold standard of

Ing. The nrore one acquires wrlting and graduates into intellectual labour,

e nearer one approaches the fullness of being.

Hence, in Goffnan's listing of the attributes that constitute the normative

del of the Anrerican male, whiteness is accompanied by rrcol lege-educated" i.e.,

e modern possessors of 'rwritingrr, the skilled, trained intell"ctr.t.labour. ''

s a vis the relative rroral i ty" of the ranu?.,kffiif;heiT;;,-9{ r.the."less skiilea

rotetariat!.,. Ctr3 f -i:1;$ft!j1iri1*,i11rr?if,;,,,,.,-,

;itffo#:*t.*:t*r,1:", ,*+] cls;i 'i:*:,. ,r.r

llhat we note is the constitution of " ii;{E*"$#i*qffCtA.,$i##:ieadins rrom

solute orality to absolute writing. De Certeau, in his analysis of

e travel narrative of the French Calvinist Jean de Lery, who wrote of his'

sit to Brazil in the sixteenth cent.gry, and of his encounter with the

pi Indians, makes an important point. De Certeau comrnents:

"Globally, a series of stable oppositions maintain, alI through the

Xt, the distinction between savage and civilized men -- savage/civil.iied,

dity/clothing, decoration/trinrning, festival/work, ski I l./job, cohesion/
l-ss +1vision, pleasure/ethics."'The'"wri tind'of the other leads to a reflection

, ,l l' -and a writing of the self. But this writing of self and other rather than

Ing objective, responds to the imperatives of Lervrs own self-legitimation.

can see the other only through the prism of judgement of the values which



code hlm; can know the 0ther only through the process of transratrng the 
'ther

rnlo
r hls orvn faml I iar terms. Lerv can see the Tupi f ndians in a certain

way, a certain mode:

ruumping about , drinking is just about thei r norrnar occupation... For
the artisan that Lery is, just what do they,,produce,,? They cerebrate,
a pure expression out of time' excess' In the'Tupi mirror, this appears
the upside dov.rn ref rection of the worker. .....A character in the shot^r,
the savage is' however' by reason of this rore, the representat.ive of an
econo{ny other than that of work. He reintroduces it into the scheme. Let
us say hypothetical ly, that it is the return, rn an ae_sthetic and erotic mode,
of what the economy of production hjd to repress in order to constitute
I tse I f .,' 64)

De certeau then points out that Lery, confronted with the Tupi festival
in Brazil, finds himself enchanted and repelled. For he confronts an exiled parrof his ou'n past' "ln the tradition of what the carnivar of yesteryear becameprogressively driven out of cities by the deveropment of bourgeois towns,exiled to the countryside, the forest and the night.. The world of the beyond,

festive' condemned' threatening, reappear at the ends of -t6.e:r;u[[iv.,ri:s€]r;,ofiI*,-.,..-

(5s$ ."''; iffiiin$+Jf*+;
rhe exire or-carnivar, concomitant with the rise ortfrl$ t 6ffifti;l;points to the extent of an that the,,eq## of production"rr"a;:"r.;;rr,,in

order to constitute itself' The constitution of the savage (even as Nobre
savage' and as such allowed an idyllic freedom not permitted to real nren --)
is his inscritpion inside a sacred circle. This sacred circle is the site of
those tabooed, repressed arternatives that the economy of production had
to repress in order to constitute itself. These are all the,marked tabooedplaces, the cultural units marked with a sign in that Symbolic order which
sets the parameters within which the "rear" individual serf constitutes itscrf
as nornrative.



1(?
llhlteness is a central characteristlc that marks the rear self frorn the non-
real exotlc others, belng from non-being. The,,real,,self must,nodel itself
on thb normative modelrmust imitate his deslre. Tt U" an Arnerlcan is

A perceptive article by tJendel I Berry in The Nation (February 716, 1976) ,

discusses the white racers presence in
America' and identifies what he sees as two opposing tendencies that have marked
its presence here- In one of these tendencies, which he defines as the
"dominant tendency of our historytt, the exproitive tendency,

"the industrial market place becarne the new frontier, and we continued,
with largely the 

.r.ur. motives, i.e., the quest for gold __ and with increasing
haste and anxiety to displace ourselves...ln our own time we have invaded
foreign lands and the rnoon with a r ight-toned patriotism of cortes in
l'lexico, and with the same mixture of fantasy and avarice.,, Berry then goes
on to identify the second, weaker, but nevertheless persistent tendency,
'fThe tendency to stay put, to say: No farther. This is the prace., (ts*J

He labels this tendency of nurture and points out that,,,...this has

,to 
o"rlre what the rear normative moder desires, i.u., whiteness, being mare,

fbeing protestant, being correge-educated, etc. The nationar psychorogy ofI

l*tlca 
does not code the indigenous being through its reration to a prace, to

l a land with which it Iives in a reratron-of symboric exchanges.. Rather, do
authentic American being is coded as a social norm in reration to a series of
non-norms' This other is the negro, the black in secular America -- In
christian Arnerica, it had been the savage, the heathen Indian. The constitutionlAflrcl 

-'-' 

-!rY 'rveLrrsrr lrrslclrl'

of both as / r'and rater stages of the non-norm wourd be centrar to
cbnsrituting imperial ism Jfrn" norm.

less successful. tt
t he dorn i na n t one among

been the weaker tendency, ress gramorous, certainry
is also the older of these tendencies, having been

the I nd ians. r, L Ss' 8 .'
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I X. goes on ro lmply that the thlo differer ^! __,[on two dlfferent relations to the land:

rrThd Indians did of course experience rnorr'ements of population, butIn general, their relation to place was based upon ol{ urug" and association,upon|nherltedrrqmory,tradition,veneration..',c{q)

The relation to the land as their honrerand was not naturar. rt was a cur-tural ry def ined, a conceptuar ized rerationr cofiiprexry coded in nryth, rituar,socrar and economic refations- As a Haitian schorar pointed out, thepi lgrims saw the new l'/orld as virgin terrotory; they were unabre to see it, notas a vrrgin' but as the rrecorogicar" reration between rnan and Nature, codedby an arternative curture for whom productive finar ity was unthinkabre64
f rhe

I o" rween
I

,l tvpe.

relation to the land as a
the self and oth€r, on the

homeland is i

p roduc t ion of

tself based on a relation
social relations of a certain

rs t and g rea tes t
coming of a people

In contradistinction to the Indians, Berry writes,,the fi
Arnerican Revolution __ which has never been superr.fulr*"s the
who did not look upon the land as their homeland.,r CtLtJ

Th i s percept ion of the Land , of Na tu re as al ien' was perception madeposs i b I e by the con t i ngency of the ex iI s tence of the New l,/or I d; by
,.

.;", ;,;":,:,'::"i::::'"'-f ront ier.Central to the f rontier complex, to its figural representation, was therepresentation of l,lature as a frontier to be tamed: ,

"Americans of the Jacksonian era aggressivery informed foreign visi_tors that they and thei r nation were ,rborn to whip universar nature..r Theconcornltant whipping of human nature was taken for gran1s6.l (f6L1 Equalywas the whipping of oners ourn human nature. The attainment of the ful Iidentity as the symbof ic Hare carne to depend on the capacity to spr it Hind,the centrar attributc of the Syonrol ic Hale, the symboric t^rhire, away f rorn
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the body' attribute of the symbolic Female, of the symbollc Negro, of symbolic
Nature' 0nce the initial split is made, then these two dualities are arranged

heirarchical ly. The social nnchine works in and through the psychlc machine

whlch ensures the colonization of Nature by Man, of the gody by the }lind.
Here, too, the structural Law of Value is at work. The relatively valued
Hind believes that its development has to be at the expense of the relatively
devalued body' lf not, the reverse could be ar.u., and then there would be chaos.
As one scholar suggests: ,,...th,, j:,Yth"l-ql'i:{, bifurcation, and i., n.";..phical

. expression, had a particular significance for American men...the relation
between the sexes corresponded to the same spl it.,r 6L3)

The racial and sexual heirarchy that came to characterise the American

real ity, paralleled the psychic heirarchy: These then reflected the central
heirarchy in which Man became Master, and Tamer of external Nature. The

figuration of Hother Earth which had been central to the Indian cultures,
was replaced by the figuration of object/Earth object/Body, Object/|4an.

I

fwrrat Heidegger distinguishes as the time of man as object,/being had come into
I

[i t, o*n.

The central transformation, the settler-relation to the land, a land

not seen, not coded, marked, inscribed as I'homelandrrbut rather as raw material
for production' set in train a revolution which as Berry argues did not
s top,

rrwith the subjugation of the Indians, but went to impose substantial ly the

same catastrophe upon the small farms and the small communities, upon the

shops of small local tradesmen of all sorts, upon the workshops of independent

craftsmen, and upon the household of citizens. lt is a revolution that is

still going on..-by now the revolution has derived the mass of consumers

of any independent access to the stapres of I ife: crothing, sherter,

,HffiHHil{iflL$1tr-${h{f;:#.' .(5 I i } )

h-#ffi,trfigt1fiffi*l*ji.o,rr" the rerar ion or the srave on the pranrarion. Like
,f,tr.+L -igti;*ui, .t:ii*q:r 'i ::1" ,i":i:":' .:":'
i'llltii*f :llrie f;iii''i':t ":ri.:''i'''
-. --a !:..r,ii r':.,:: i:,".
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todayts consumer, he was deprlved of any decision-making povier over. his relation

to Nature or to the social whole. But at that tinn, he uras the marked

excluded term, the negation of the nornative others who did. tJhat Berryrs

argument proves is that the marked excluded term is a PLACE, as the Norm

ls a Place, and that the one who occuPies the place of the Norm today can
urho

occupy the place of the exclr1,, O tonnrrow. Thoie white funericansfhad for

a long tlme occupied the place of the Norm :'adhered to the exploitive

slae or their ident irv:1hc of pos'{c rrns a-lso }"t't" '

e,- lf there is any law that has been consistently operative in Anrerican history,

It ls that nembers of any established grouP of people of grouP or coffnunity

sooner or later become redskins -- that is, they become the designated

vlctlms of an utterly.ufntess, officially sanctioned and subsidized

exploltation. The colonists who drive off the Indians came to be intolerably

exploited by their imperial givernments. And that alien imperialism was thrown

off only to be succeeded by a domestic version of these things; the class

of Independent small farmers who manned the wadof independence had been

explolted by and recruited by the industrial societytlntil it is almost

extlnct.D E 56fl
The exploi ter changed places and became the victim, 19 r'ather, those

who saw the land as a homeland were sooner or later to be designated

as vlctims. The tendency of nurture has been carried primarily and necessarily

by those who have been victims; in other words, those who have been the

slaves, the non-masters, the t'lon-Norms, and who have experienced the place

of exclusion. The revolutionary tendency in the U.S. has been borne not

by a revolutionary subject, but by the marked "*ctqpddplace; 
by all those

"h:*_l]"iug,.-{&S"f*::..ed 
the pain of exclusion; those who have been constituted

group who by the nature of their historical
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c|rcumstanceintheU.s.A.,andbythenatureofthe|rcultureoforlg|n,who

wasabletoconstItuteanOthersPace'aconsIstentcounter-culture.ComIng

fromaculturewhosecodingsconstitutedthelandasahorreland,theya|so

camefromaculturewhoseprinciplehadbeenoneofmigrationontheAfrican

contlnentitself.ltwasaculturet'hereforettr.tnad.mechanismsfordornestica-

t|ngchange,fornativizingexile.Thegodsofthatculture,liketheAfro.

Anrerlcan bluesman, Rept thei r travell ing shoes nearby. Transsliipped across

the Hlddle Passage' disrupted from their place of origin' the former African

cultureslostthosecharacteristicsthattiedthemtoalocalplace,and
izedthosetraitsastheyweretransplantedinanewreality.The

the und€ t.-

6uguerri la

r aga i ns t the Pl anta-
g$,\I:t, adapting itself to new terrain, waging cultural war agalnsL Lrrs v'e"ev

tron system that arso constituted a radicar break with all previous societies'

AlthoughBerrydoesnotmentionthis.-again,theinvisibilityis

atworkhere--blackculturecafnetorePresentthecounter-cultureof

nurtureofwhichhespeaks.But|thasbeen,andhashadtobe,animperatively

popularculture'onethatcouldrnoveoutsirjetheParametersofclass;and

therefore of the'axiomatic' lt ls because of this that it has come to 
'constitute

notonlytheNegrosubculture'asthedominantculturedefinesit,butthe

alternativeneo.nativecultureoftheU.s.A.Fortheprocessofindigenization

wastheoPPositeoftheprocessofexploitation.Therootthatsandygave

toDouglasrePresentedthenaturalforces,notastheobjectofman,but

ashisally.|tworkedwithhimagainstasocialorder-which

needed to be resisted and transformed'

W",,;:.::",:.., : :" .-:::' ::"',:.::::.:";:'::":::';':"::::l ""
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Sambo, to rnove out of his excluded place. He refused to be honrcgentzed into
a p-!'gza' a man defined onry by his rabor capacity. Having refused, he begins
to act autonofipusry upon the worrd. Learning to read, then, becarne. the
transgression of the inscription of the social order which, in prohibiting
the slave from reading' created an absolute zero point against which
its provision for merely functional education to prepare the lower classes
to be the proletariat and nothing else, would be taken as a rerative privilege
rather than as the excluding mechanism that it was.

' As Harord cruse writes, r'rf we examine this curturar side of the race
questlon in Arnerica very closely, we will find that, ,,,rtorically and culturally
speaking' the white American, Anglo-saxon cultural ideal of artistic and
aesthetic practices is false, predicated as it is on the myth of lrrestern
superiority in cultural traditions and conceals the true facts of native
Anrerican cultural develoPment. t'/hat the white American creative artist or
cultural critic is upholding as'superiorr is the western tradition of curturar
creativity sternming from European sources. The statement often heard that
rArnerica has no rear cur turer is not far f rom the truth.

But to say that white America has not been curturaily creative or
original does not mean that America as a racial or cultural amalgam has
not been culturalii, or artistical ly original. The historical truth is that
it was the Afro-American cultural ingredient in music, dance and theatrical
forms' the three forms of art in which America has innovated, that has been the
basis for whatever is culturally new and unique that has corne out of America...
the Afro-American ingredients formed the basis of all popular cultures as
opposed to rcrassicar curturer in America...r, (cruse, op.cit., p. r r4) [*tJ

The refusal to recognize black culture as the central American curture
is symptomatic, and is linked to the im_

Single Race. The rnaster comprex wanfs



a fiutster cuf ture as

the cu I tu re of the s

bourgeo i s .

his attribute and the onty indigenous

lave- Thls curture is popurar and as

l'

American culture is

such subve rs i ve I y non_

Yet' In that lnmigrant paradigm which underlies much of Arnerican Scholarship,
the black stil I exists as the excluded term, his culture nnrginal ized, said
to barely exist. And in the inrnigrant conceptual ization of the Anrerican
national identity, the bracks prove a theoreticar stumbr in$ brock.

fn John F' Kennedyrs book, which extors America as a,,nation of
inmlgrant5r!, except for a few uneasy references here and there, lhg bJack
is the forgotten man in Kennedy,s concept of the American nat r"f.{*\rn"
description of the different contributions of the several ethnic strains,
and ln the sunrning up of the different foods that the immigrants Americanized,
the blackrs contribution exists in silence. This is but one example of that
negation of existence, that wiping out of the blacks from the general
consciousness that trwri te-out' wh ich James Bardwin has pointed out as the
categorical imperatiu" of white America.

In Kennedyrs version of America, a picture of a sraveship is shot^rn,
Kennedy admits that in 1619, r'the first shipload of twenty Negro slaves
arrlved at J6mest6rirn." t{Lg The entry before, dated lilo7, ter rs of the
founding of virginia by English colonists, to nfetch treasurer and enjoytrreligious and happy governmentrr. lt is here that the contradiction ries

and

a con-

incfude

,

tradiction which Kennedy must overlook. The treasure to be fetched would
the black men; therefore, this government wourd excrude the bracks from
hapPiness' The dominant rerigion

thesls, off-load guilt by creating

maklng him an oPposed curturar uni

would convert the blacks into its anti-
the myth of nigger-devil, nigger-minstrel

t in the system of signification. The

came to the b I acks. I t wbs h is exc I us ion



that constituted the national identlty.

enough. Kennedy wrote:

Soclal nrobif ity wasn,t nroblle

rrOnly in the case of the Negro has the nrelting pot failer1 to bring

a mlnority into the ful I stream of Anrerican I ife. Today we are belatedly,

but resolutely, engaged in ending this condition of national exclusion and

sharp and abolishing forever the concept of second class citizenship in
the uni red States." (561)

But the Sixties and the movement of the blacks out of their place

called into question the entire nrelting pot representation, Ehe glorious

scheme by which a collective of differing emigrante had come to form a uF.

By nnving out of his place, the black called the national identity into question.

lf its all-white ideal was not displaced, it wa! at least made the object of

anxlous scrutiny.

lars, l4oynihan and Glazer, representatives of the immigrant

cholarship, were to continue the negrofication of the black,

rching for ways ar'd means to reprocuce in modern conditions the

e black, to explain his presence away in the context of con-

rica. Like Shockley and Jensen, they became the new Sepdtveda!,

In so far as the melting pot had appeared to melt, it had done so only to
the extent that the category of excluded black had made possible the category

of whiteness as Norm, under whose rubric the majority of the immigrant

gorups could be homogenized. Since whiteness is the basis of their social

and psychlc unity -- there is no I'white't culture as such -- the atl-white

Two scho

paradigm in s

anxious ly sea

t'p I ace' u& th
I

tempo ra ry Ame

the new Longs

ldeal of America needs to be the rnore careful ly sheltered f rom

with reality. lt is not only the all-white ideal that must be

conf rontat ion

protected,

i dea I andto this ideal Tak i ng bo th the
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the values as normative presuppositions, much of white scholarship has been

able to analyse the Negro, reconstltuting the object of analysis before

carrYing out the analysis. Thus, the Negro is constituted as the I'problem" of
whlte Arnerica and al I other ethnic groups as non-problem normative modelr. 

;;i.{1".};:,,.
;:ii 

. 
,i#r,ui1,The lnmigrant success story replaced the Horat.io Alger syndronre as the ii',--ilg*:*,;;i r,

central f rontier rass-to-riches representation tffi.ffirtf, kJ havine 
jiffii'
-''it ;+ ii,"; ::rii:, i:

nroved f rom rags to riches must therefore be sought in the Negro *oita. lij'.i$:;;131;1;: 
-

,:E - rf;:ii u.,

As Hoyn ihan and G I aze r wr i te r .Iil$iFl:.ji i
. ;l',il *+;;* 

1.:.

'lt ls not possible for Negroes ro view themseives as other ethni" iil$;;i,j*;t''
l. ,,,,j,.J]. ,

groups viewed themselves because -- and this is the key to much in'the
Negro world -- the Negro is only an American and nothing else. He has no

values and culture to guard and protect. He insjsts that the white world

deal with his problems because he is so much the product of America...rr CS4J
It fs, of course, the white worrd that is the blacksr probrem.

The culture that the blacks had was 
" iiuing culture, not an ikon that had

to be protected. The syndrorne of accumulation is for white America, the

dominant metaphor. Culture is possession. That the ethni{Suarding their
culture can do so only because these cultures are frozen and static whilst
black culture exists through dynamic transformation, and has therefore cone

to provide the only conrnon culture that Americans share, would be difficult
for l'loynihan and Glazer to see.

Trappedintheirviewofthemselvesandoftheirown'experienceas

normative, they are blinded to the social reality of the world in which they

I ive, unaware that thei r bl indness constitutes the central problem both

for blacks and for the future of a possible truly national America. using

the pattern of the different ethnlc groups as the l{orm, they judge the blacks

as "lacking" the strong organization and characteristics of the white ethnic

I rouPs .
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Hovrever, In the second edition (tgZO) Glazer explalns that he was wrong:

blacks do have "values and culturel

rr...l{egro values and culture were so completely Amerlcan in orlgin
:l':1."i1:ri-*i !l r

that Negroes, as against other groups of foreign origin, had no strong *.j-gfr'$'i$.$
,;.*t5l

Incentives to create schools to preserve a foreign Ianguage, hospltals i-i-fl;lif-t+x'5PrLo') ,iff,$."it
and old-age hornes to give comfort to those raised in a foreign culture' ;[,. *.Hjlj

.j.\: eidtr!:=i :*. 'i:,?

or even to develop retai I stores to serve a distinctively foreign nrarket."!;ii';ij;E1J=;iili,
-r $ & -o:+r .li ..t.

6+b iiiiiii{:l'i ': ';i ii'''"t'
.That black culture was not Arnerican in origin, and that the original

culture of Africa had influenced the modalities of the culture, giving lt

quite dlfferent organizational forms to those of i'/estern culture; that

given the harassed encirclenrent of the blacks by the whlte world, only this

nrodality of organization could have existed and survived; that the goal of

these organizations was not merely to give comfort in a foreign land, but

to develop strategies of survival in the face of the most unrelenting

hostllity, to develop a culture that would domesticate and tame the social

frontier which the settler immigrant groups constitute, would be incon-

ceivable to Hoynihan and Glazer

Glazer goes on by saying that the fact that r'...Negroes saw themselves as

American, did inhibit to some degree the develoPment of a fully-elaborated

set of strong organizations along the lines of other groups.tt But, he argues'

a "conscious awareness of foreign origin based on the reality of a foreign

culture" is not the only factor in the rrestablishment of a strong set of

social organizations.tt He concedes that i t is rrby no means absolutely

essential", and I poing out that the Mormons had been created rrout of

completely American origins.rt0?h The Hormons Prove that|tforeign

language and culture is no requirement for very strong social organization'rl

In fact,
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,r0Ut of Amerlcan orlgins' one can create a dlstinctive sub-culture

whlch generates'the need for its ovln organization, to guard and protect

It. This has certainly happened as a result of 300 years of Black American

history, and could serve as sufficient basis for strong organization' regard-

less of the contribution of African origins'" (5bl

ButiswaspreciseIytheseAfricanoriginsthat,incontactwith

the new American circumstances' mutated into a trniversal ity that was to

provlde the matrix of the new ' ' -'i- : counter-cul ture' lt was f rom these

orlgins that it would inherit the basis of a new figural representation'

central to a new and contemPorary mode of soclal reason'
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tt...the working class paid a high price for the perhaps inevitable

divislon between intellectual and manual labour within the lgth-century

soclalist movement. As a consequence, both the thJoretical elaboration

as well as the movernentrs leadership were in the hands of radical intellectuals

tJhat these radical intellectuals selected from Marx turned out to be

specially fateful: the factory as the model of social relations for the

new society.'! ( Feher ) (& rll
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devalued non-norm of black and Indlanrsupports Saudri'llardrs definltion
iof capital lsm as a m,ode of domination which fses nrpduction as ltp central

ttstrategy. lt ls In the contexr of rhls defllrftion that the contrpdlctions 
:Ii ' i

of flarxist theory -- a theory whtch coutd noli"..o$, t.i, lh. r"{,Ji,,,
Idlfferent quality of the black experience even in those areas where the paral

between the condition of the proletariat and the conditions of thg Negro wer

clear -- can be resolved. What is true of the black is true also of other
j

1.1

aspects such as l/omenrs I iberation, for example. ,j:
In an early formulation, Marx, in 1845, had written that "Life is ,,1,d*

*;..,.,,iI,'1,

not determined by consciousness but consciousness by I ife." Thls stateqs,*i:f
jt'J'!vtit;

would be central to the later development by 0rthodox tnarxists, of " "t't;-il.tj
.' ,:ti ,

theoryofthemind.|fthecentra|5trategyofAfricancu|tureswasthe

socialization of the biological, the central strategy of the culture of

production -- a culture which Harxism at once critiques and extends -- is the

biologization of the social. Marx, unlike some orthodox Marxists, was later

to contradict his earlier formulation. ;

In this earlier formulation, the distinction that is later made between

biological I ife and social I ife is not made. lt is the assertion of this

monograph that consciousness as self-consciousness as we know it only emerges

from the interrelationships that constitute social life. lf social life cons

the condition of possibility for both a social and an individual consciousnes

then what this monograph has attempted to define asrrcultur.e'r exists as the

expression both of these interrelationships and of their possible negation.

That is to say, it is the social interrelationships between men that constitu

what Foucaualt calls the archaeology of knowledge of a given society,

the archaeology of knowledge which both expresses and is constituted by

the consciousness which arises from these relations, lt is therefore the

transformation of these relations which exists as the principle of change

in all human society and the preservation of these social relations which

:J

ir

ii
'r

$

e5t
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syqtem -- rather than capitalist enclaves and

society -- was made possible by the sudden acquisi-

3

exlst as the PrlnciPle of

Capf talf sm as a world

tendenc I es wi th i n EuroPean

tlon by European countries of a new frontier whlch psychologically transforned

all Europeans into actual or potential settlers. Sartre glimpsed this when'

tn hls Introduction to Fanonrs l,lretchdd of the Earth' he wrote:

r.But you will say we live in the mother country, and we disapprove of

her excesses. lt is true you are not settlers, but you are no better. For

the ploneers belonged to you; you sent them overseas and it was you they

enrlched...You, who are so liberal and so humane, who have such an exagSgfated

adoratlon of culture that it verges on affectation, You Pretend to forget

that you own colonies and that in them men are massacred in your name'rl

(t6
Had the frontier been empty of human habitation and the Europeans

settled lt themselves, had there been no coerced and captive labor force

to transport from Africa, the processes of change would have been counteracted

by the processes of stability, by the dominant,mode of interrelationships

that the irrnigranf,s carried with them on board the Mayflower and its

later models, lt was the existence of the Indian as metaPhysical Other

(t-6vi-Strauss) wfrich unified the Europeans into a "we'r that was no longer

autonornous -- but consti tuted out of a relation'
/

The Spanish cultural natlonalism of Sepulveda, the white cultural

natlonallsm of a Longr'were the expressions of this new nrode of relations'

Thts particular cultural nationalism was to be assunred jnscribed as the

unlversal Norm bf Han. In the secularization of religion and the theologization

of the secular that fol lowed, the bourgCot> i concept of t'lan replaced the

rel igious concept of Christian as llorm. Inequal ity of exchange between

the Norm and the non-Norm, was constituted by and through the relativeb
'e
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overva I uat I on of the Pu re SPan ia rd and

and the Negro, the fnan allegedly at a

lnscrlption In a s. rred circle t F the

tO the Norm, then ref I ected back ' and

of the European cultures themselves'

Externally in the world system' and internally in each unit, a

process of homogenization was accomPanied by a Process of heirarchization

whlch accorded relafi Uf"nrees of privi lege to al I categories' As Longrs

table shows us, what can be called the structures of production on the model

of the concept of the structures of kinship, developeil as the expression of

the mode of relations/domination of the global capitalist system'

It ls In the context of these structures of production that the

,lnegrof ication,, of the black -- to not call us neqros, ial I us prietgs'-*'
r€sfl'nfeS

Congo I ese had wa rned -- is to be understood- Attii tudes and soc i a IJ tabel led

the Pu re wh i te

lov,rer ltage bitwll - i,$:
oth€Fr'as theno,

i nf I uenced the s

as raci sm, national ism and even class consciousness

f or the pe rpetua t i on of s t ructu res of p roduct i on -

fi.onograph that the post-Hiddle Pas5age c.ulture of

a mode of assault on the psychological dimension

necessary to these structures of product ion -

Raci al consci ousness and c I ass consc iousness i n

ls not determined by oners relationship to the means

which then become the condition.

exploitation. I argue therefore

homuncu I

The

, \ are mechanisms
I

It is the Contention of th is

the blacks constituted

of the interrelat ionsh i Ps

the mode rn wor I d sys tem

of production, but rath€F,

,t-
onlVin" CORE FORM of exploitation;

nce

ips

csnpa red to the
i

een ape andi qun.' ', I'
Inclple of pevia

1i
oclal relationsh

f
by oners relative placing in the global structures of production' lt

ls the Institution of a mode of social relations that marks' inscribes'

the groups that are to be exploited by different attributes' attributes

of poss ib i I I ty of the va ry i ng f orms of

that the factory model of exploitation as

given my Harx in CaPital is an analysis

that to understand the mechanism by r^rhich the labor power of the worker is
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exchanged for a sma I I er va I ue

flrst exPlain the social' Pol

sOC I ety th a t t tp rod ucedt t t he wo rke r

the rneans of P roduct i on , ES a man

the

than the

i tical and

a man

the

-+t,r,

.r.fo'll

$'$l#

enable him to accePt the

.fl
as a-Just exchange for the

deflnltlon, to that of the

f n other words, one

of social ization at work

rnodel of exPloitation Poss

to exchange his labour Power' bel

rnornents of strike action' that

wel comi ng the exchange '

even

Leachhaspointedoutthatanygivensocietyisbasedontwosystems'

the system of production and the system of conrnunication tlgll'

These two systems constitute the system of socialization; and together

they consti'tut" and are constituted by the mode of social Interrelationships

|nanyglvengroup.|naclasrdlvidedsociety,the.controlofthemeans

ofsocialization-.controlcantaketheformofownership-..a||owsthe

ruling class not'only to legitimate its hegemony, but to apPropriate the

.righttose|f-definition,andtoself-expressionbyallothergrouPsilt

.r,l ,o"i"ffiYr?rdinate rhese groups ro the purpose of its own self-

expression.and definition. The control that thls class exercises over the

means of production would therefore be a central factor' but only one factor'

In lts straregy of social ization. t'lhilst the factory model of exploitation

reveals the mechanism of one of the forms of exploitation' it cannot extend

into a revelation of the mode of socialization by and which the ruling class

in this case, the bourgeoisie -- carries out its strategy of dominat'i on'
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/ .*+l,Hf t:i'i$er-Ureakins model which est+l ished and caused t[e slave to accept

ionshfr "f sitorainatlon in al I aspects 
;

Q.$:Yp#*i+i'',r", is the more unrversar ,n,oa.r li ^' "l**;,, i,,r,n,"h insiehtsi 
in.o 

i
: tl F t : ! I I

.-.*0".\l *n"t we can call the ideological nlgger-d;""r.in$ mecirjni'sms ttfat proauce the
\/v llu ' I-\ -Qir/ |-'fl- 

* | wor1er as- always and eternally proletariat, the woman as eterqally female, the

Q tr I uf""r. as negro, the white as norm. Nigger-breaking goes beyond the physical
,rD I

5..5{*1lt..{breaking of the black into being mindless nrechanical labour. Nigger-breaking

"f I | r! -!r Lt-, -L^ Lr^^t- i^r^ r,i- i^--rik^.t ^traa Trqru loperates symbol ically to f ix the black into his inscribed place. The popular

^ phraser,to keep the llegro tn his place'r is the expression of this symbol.ic

constant of the American national identity; and of- the structures of production'

Longrs table, which places the blacks of all peopl€s,9roups, at the very

bottom of humanity, Hegelrs analysis of history, which denies history,

a state and any reality to Africarare both expressions and inscriptions

of the global structures of production, that were and are, the condition

of possibitity of capitalisL, tt ,\)rl^riql.,isrt'.'/
Jean Baudrillard points out that Saussure gave two dimensions to language,

assimilating it to the model of money. A piece of money can be exchanged

for a ?eal commodity of a determinate value, or it can be put in a relationship

with all the other terms of the monetary system. saussure would.more and

more come ro reserve the term of value for this relativity, internal to

he system, and made up of the distinctive opPositions of all the terms

I b"t*""n themselves. tn the same manner, to accompany the world system
l---
I(){ lof production, structures of interrelationships, which constituted a relative

VPI\f
I valuation of bein9, was to be central to the egalitarian ideology which

I . ' r , ..^r 2L-- ^E ^-,^L^^^^ ..,k
I proctalmed equality of exchange whilst concealing that this equal exchange,

\<- l, t L- L-r
V I f,asea on the law of equivalence, took place between people who had been social I

ll
I Oot i tical ly and cul tural ly produced and inscribed as relatively unequal;

II social ized into accepting the relatnre devaluation of the ir 4t'ci"'\ \cct"g '
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Because the factory nndel of exploitatlon could not extend Into

other reas, to reveal the extent of the qual itative social and symbol

I

exploitatlon, Harxrs theory of al lenation has been used to exPlain

tatlve rather than rrerely quantitative exploitation. Andrew Gamble,

agalnst the Althusserian attemPt to separate the concept of allenation

from therrscientific[ approach of !gg!jg], insists on the logical con-

Juncture of the two theories. The gap that does exist between the two

theorles, the fact that they do not quite logically imPly each.other' is

to be found in the limltations of the factory rbdel of exploitatlon itself'

Had l,larx been able to fol low up his lnsight into the plantation system

as the model of the world that the bourgeois makes in his ov,rn image when

he ls free to do so, the factory model of exploitation which explained only

the nechanism of exploitation of free wage labour, would have been incorporated

Into a more universal model of capital i st exploitation' The ttnigger-

breaking model,, of exploitation both contains the factory model, and goes

beyond it, showing that the quantitative (economic) exploitation of the

at
workers n"{tts condition of possibi I ity, the social qual itative exploitation

of hls human being, of his life.

lf, as l'lar:x later proposes, it ls not the consciousness of nren that

determlnes the,ir ;3cial being but thei r social being that determines

thelr consciousness, then it is clear that the control of the pattern and

of the shaping of this social being by any one group who controls the means

of socialization, implies nothing less than the colonization of consciousness

by this group. This control over the means of socialization is the central

strategy of capitalism as a mode of domination. lt is this control that

produces the prescribed consciousness, the Prescrlbed ego identities that

capltal ism needs for i ts functioning. The nigger-breaking model of exploi-

tatlon reveals this strategy, Iays bare the nrechanism of domination'

Because Harx limited his analysis in capital to the factory model of
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exPlo|tatIon, 'rthodox 
Harxists have tended ,to reduce hIs ear''"' 

::":.0.' .]:.I;u.,,.,

ailenatton to the state of consciousness *i.-.induced a man'o:"tl,ntt 
i**ffg'Fil

rabour power to the caprtalist. The ernphari, tt"' fr"un on the :iilJi of 
;;it|t .

labour-povrer, and on its quantitatlve exPloltation'! 
| Ii'1..'

Th|swoutdbeideologicallyusefultothoserrembersofthepewjob.ii*t;.:

lbourgeoisie, the state bourgeoisie who wanted primarily to delegitimate ttiir',.;

I - --^ L^^^a^^.r rhaw.-ontested and sought to displace'
Ithe property-bourgeoisie, whose hegenony they contested and sought to dlsplace'

I

Itr,.v substitute the buying and sell in9 of labour por'rer' and the quantitative

I-',lrlp-off that ensues' for the far more radical

l**n.,. is exploited. precisely by being inscribed and-conf ined in the

\;;;'.'y-def,,^:;i;j^9ofbeingnothingelsebuttheprodu
\;;.;; :r";"r.r1o,u.,on, the conversion or privare and corporare properrv into

I

lra"a" property, ffiirst ca*ing for the abrol dion of the buying and selling of

i t "uour. 
.. -Powe r neve rthe I es s dep.end s on the con

gL

ln the class being bf Proletariat
.,,h tf E

Because or this,.Harxismi#i.* areas gfil$il,?tgst be

homogenized and standa rdized to legltimate tt'tflY--';tm-ryr". total

of the means of production and of communicati"n' 

t 
rrtut @ffit'

rational system of distribution, tu.nrin many asPects)of production'

therebybreakthe.cycleofperipheralpovertyandmisery'doesnotobscure

thefactthattheyhavereplacedonerul!ngconsciousnesswithanother,that

theyarethenewandeverymoretotalcolonizersofconsciousness.

Itisthisprocessofthecolonizationofconsciousnessbyandthrough

both the labour process and the sociar processes that the nigger-breaking model

makes;.,posSibletobetheoreticallygrasped.Thtsmodelgivesinsights

IntothemechanismsofsocialrePression,byandthroughwhichtheinternal

mechanism of self-repression is carried out, in order that the psyche can come

The colonization

control

a more

and

of consc i ousne

of desire'.^ --fe.Plro desire itJ own repression'

i lth" \ . rL^ -^r..,ni 7At' -\,-,.\/ APItia]]Y the colonization an

'x'. \

d the constt

ss is essen-

tutlon
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Goux d,nal{$a'three main rnodes of symbol iz;tion: the pconomy,

slgnifying practices (writing, law, tnr..f ptlonri "ra, etc.), Jnd se*ual lty.
li i{ i(Uh The bourgeoisie would usher iin a sfttem $erebyl througt{ lts unlim[te

accumutation of the means of symbotizat,"l.'l ," "fi .nr"lr'"r"urfi',..., I

'it.

through its control of cofiunun i cat ion and product ion, and therefore q,fri;+,'o'gi:
dr i :ii^ ;, r,,:;, '

tt."tlon -- it would be able to rotal ltarianly symbol ize the unf reedomi'b'f ti
| ' :".:l ;g '1,. 

'

[qorn.l. groups as their very f reedorn. G*rf) 'i.,, t'

i fotlting f reedorn as its own goal, it made this goal uniu".rui"i.,iilttu
f =.,;-,t '

fr"r* tlme as it employed its mode of symbol ization to ensure tnatj'.fge;;coftce
| ';i,
f of freedom internal ized by al I other groups was its own, the bouruig-ebis
t:
I

fconcept of freedom. Hence, the dual liberating/repressive aspects of
i..
f Uourg"ois hegemony. Freeing the popular classes and women f; i1. f eudal

and rpnarchlcal restrictions i t at once enclose-d them in prescribed roles

by its mode of symbolization: of I'woman'r, her place - in the home, the

complex symbol'lsm of cosy domesticity; of rrproletariatrr, a man is a man

urhen he gives a fair day's work for a fair day's pty. That the day

of therrwritlng" class was always valued higher than the day of the non-

writing classes was discreetly left in the dark. Since this made it

clear that the tife of one was worth less than the, ,-of the other.

The fami ty .gj1d the factory were to be the sites of the symbol ization

process by which the women and (the cfrildren) and the proletariat were,

Inscribed inro their respective roles. The Phallus and ,r.irrtJF$iHf,tl..

writing) as the norm of l.lale and Worker value constituted paral lel terms

In the structural law of value.

. The plantation -- incorporating both family and factory -- constitute(

the Pure White to Pure Black binary relation which undergl<3ed the entire

I 
archltecture of symbolization. These threedlechanlsms were central to the

I

I bourgeois strategy of univerf rz,ng its own particular self-expression as

I

I thu goul of mankind. lt is here that the clue to the total'ttarian nattv{e-

F

($
,\

d
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of bouLgeols hegemony, under i ts nrost apparently I iberal forms ' it ls to be found'

Llke the plantation system, modern rbnoPoly capi tat i srir--the Free lJorld--and its

concomltant state capitalism, the I'Socialist" i'lorld, are not aberrations but the

maxrmum rearizations of the bourgeois potential--the widest and fipst total extension

of lts shade.

l{arx argues that lt ls the nature of man to realize his teleological or pur-

poslve consclousness, but that, as l'lalton and Gamble paraphrase him'rr"'man in

class society is not free to realize his o$,n PurPose' He only realizes the

t-.
Lpurposes of the ruling group. But many people within class society fail to realize

-I l{' - -^,.r r L^ -^;r i zaA Marx aroues that the..} ^- -^,.t "r r.a roal i zcd - Marx arques that the
;E I tnat purposes other than present purPoses could be real ized' Harx argues

dll
- -,1, tcomprehension of the social world under alienation is reif ied' For wnen nurrtdrr P

NI
N" I ducts are alien facts independent of the control of most rembefs of the society'

| ,-Lq \
) | ;;";" ;;;r.r'" .orr.rponding strucrure of consciousness, alienation"' (bo1 )

| -'- -

',||proposethatwesubstitutetheconceptofcolonizationofconsciousness'if+' I

Y I for alienation, a concept which is made clear in the+rigger breaking rnodel' lt
! 1 rvl

Isnotthatcomprehensionispassivelyreified.Thenon.ovlnershipofthemeansof
productlon,orofnon-comprehensionofthesocial.world'isonlytheeffectofthe
socral system which depends for its functioning on the exclusion of the non-bourgeoisir

\a lt;; .";'partlcipation in its own autonomous sociatization' The expropriation of

\D llf - L-- rL^ L^..-^onicia i< ^ntv a means of its more total Purpose--
'\lltherneansofproductionbythebourgeoisieisonlyamean:/'t ll
D,lltn. expropriation of the means of symbolization, and thereby, of the expropriation
tl jl

l*;bf the means of the constitution of social reality' The empiricism of the property
t)r ,l
N bourgeoisie, its appeal to therrfactsrt'the rrscientificity'r of the state bourgeoisie'

tts appeal to objective reality, to Nature/History as absolute referent' is an

. rdeorogical appeal. Both the r,facts' and robjective reality'r have been 'representedr'

and,.constituted'' as factual and ||scientific,. by the bourgeois control of the means

ofsocialization.Thelongscandaloushistoryofthe,.negrofication,|ofthe
prlgto -- his being.nigger-broken into the necessary "empiricalrr fact of rrnegronesstl

reveals the central strategy. The black who accepted himself as a Negro

was not alienated. He was colonized. Equal|y, the woman who accepts herse|f

inhegemonybourgeois.-.,littlewoman,.--roles.Equallythe.popularclasse5who

d ll , --? ^- ^c r,'a caai:t unrld ,nder alienation is reified. For when human pro-

'-: :.'.:.:: .,



accept thei r destiny as beins erernaLtJ-.li:"1f"1i" proletartLtt -- ":o ::l**'
+ tii,ll:;i ,

iiii,i;.ttr'.,'e.tro|,.,nrepressioninwaftingtoq,ry+e|hardhat..iraStahhovonite

$:rgfii';'"t soviet ' l-^t""r 
i

u*.'il:-. ilr the feudal classes legitimated their right to power by thelr

t$lr;arfulation of miritary defensive capacity, the bourgeolsie were to justify
ii;{i' +.i.. .

itfr:**i+s by their accumuration of the means of svmborizarion. The ideologurs'

t',ffii ,xcell""."f;'"X,* into their o.n,n when they no longer produced iae;tosles

tolegitimatetheruleoftheothergrouPs.-thefeudalgroups..thecourt'

aristocracy and absolute monarchy, -- but produced ideologies to legitimate

their own right to rule'

under the ProPertY-bourgeoi s i e, product ion

by different grouPs of the bourgeoisie' under

production and cornmunication are controlled by

t72

and cornmun i ca t i on we re con t ro I I e

the state*bourgeoi s ie'

a single grouP -- the Party'

tJhat the bourgeoisie does, is that frorn the perspective of its own time' space

and perception of real ity, in the context of the i^tettonat ity of itJ

owngoal-seekingactivity,..imposethisperceptiononrea|ity,markingthe

",ror,ld 
with its patterns and symbols, inscribing the globe with its own model '

themodelofproduction.Itusurpsthespaceofothers,presentingitsown

PersPectiveasaxiomatic,astheN0RM.Itsnigger.breakingmechanismsarel
designedtoseethatnootheralterhativeselfexpression,nootheralter.

nativegoalsareallowedtoexPressthemse|vesexceptinsofarastheycan

o"incorporatedintothebourgeoismodeofsocialrelationandcultura'.

. expression. within production, everything -- outside production' nothing' $1q

Thus, it incorporates all popular expression' taking elements from lhc pop*la

.'culture -- cricket was originally a popular game' taken up and coded

by the middle class a-s c--t.l.rl?Ti o:tl:tfi:t,Lix*.'-jnto a sentleman's same'{

ii fi" I' U :"*?4. o I s Z';'i'oi{, 
-:*J' 

?:il 
=**,? i;TJJiliiti&-tf,'lr1 ;-r""''n:;iiito*acv' 

caus i ns them

;iii"clis^''!t '.-\ s S oq 'Lt

to partern tt,"rr.iilr1@- u"rig-""is model of^being' By its nature

, .bi
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the bourgeolsie must be culturally totalltarian or cease to exltt' As lts

'- : the Arnerican lndian was

the|ndiansonthereservationspsychotogical|yshipwrechedinaworldwhose

physical configuration no longer matched the symbolic landmards that had formerly

constituted their social being. This cultural genocide began with the appar-

ently simple act of trade, of allegedly. equal exchange' ltendell Berry quotes

Bernard De Voto:

trThe llew World "'

gold was enormous'

and i nteg ra ted the

And he continues:

ilThe first belt knife given by a European to an Indian was a portent

a-sgreatasthec|oudthatmushroomedoverHiroshimaInstantly

the man of 6009 B'C' was bound fast to a way of life that had developed

seven and a half millenia beyond his own' He began to live better

and he began to die''r 1' l'l ''';
l.

The social Darwinist impl ication is so much a p"rfo'f the bourgeois world

view that the real point is obscured. western society i3 technologically more

developed,butasSahlinshaspointedout,thesocialartsofthe|ndianmodeof

life were inf initely more developed. t. ', Hunting cultures were the f irst

societies of affluence, affluence based on the principle of non-accumulation' t

Therealpointisthatthesettlercultureofproductionhadmadeachoice

was a constantly expanding market .. '

but it had still greater value in that

industriaI systems of EuroPe'rI

Its value in

i t expanded

that no other culture in
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nuch faster than change could be adJusted to. All corruptions of culture

produce breakdowns of morale, of cofimunal integrity, and of personality,

and this force was as strong as any other in thg whiteimanrs subjugation of the

redman"" Laf'et - gg-ap,i) f, i . I 
:

I would like to referf .: to the Ounces trade that the t/esternf 6u.-

,.1
/

a

iff':l{
,)

r \.f

I

-$

.$1

F{
P\

geolsle instituted between itself and Dahomey. ln the early part of the

monograph, v*tere ideas were formulated within the framework of the factory

model of exploitationrand attention focused on the quantitatlve surplus

that was extracted through the mechanism of the 100 percent markup of the

Ounces trade, I was unable to recognize that what was in fact at work

was a relation of exchange between two different cultures,^with entirely

dlffering concepts of exchange, within the context of different goals.
- I - --rthg sxcho/pl system of Dahomey in the: early stagesr functioned in a

eon}c/-L ^af +he
If

culture of production. l{y earl ier formulation that Dahomey operated in a

use'-value world, where needs were social ly def ined, whi lsa in. culture of

the lJest brought the exchange value world of the market system of production,

bras an imposi tion of the Harxist interpretation on t - 1tJtf ferent society

and culturerr The attempt to impose the factory model of exploitation on

af I other societies that have previously existed.,is an ideological strategV of *he
eu, the new State boyfgeoisie, and

pqrspect ive than, wEs^ the impos i
lht ry'&t'Ld1;5gt

oc i e t i es .

is no les.s an j*polition of a particularistic
gt<br"+^h.^ h"m

t i on o of the p rope rty-bou rgeo i s i e

Baudrillard calls this therrethnocentrismil of the coderand quotes Cas.toriadis:

ltThe idea that in al I societies the relations of production and conse-

quently, pol itics, law, rel igion, etc.ffLrroposeJthat in al I societies,

the same articulation of human activities exists, that technology, law,

politics and religion are always necessarily separated and separable; it ls

to extrapolate to the totality of history the structuration of our own

society, which is inevitable meaningless outside of it.,, {il.)
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As Baudri I rard conments, r,h i stori ca r flEter iar ism does not knovr

how to grasp earl ler societies ln their symbol ic articulation. lt only f inds
ln them what it could f ind under its or^rn I lght, that rs, its artif rcal
node of production.,, tLtll

It was this reading of the curture and society of Dahonrey through
the code of production that made ne impose the definition of a use-value
world In an effort to explain why the nrode of exchange between the Lrest

and the Dahorneans would lead to the enrichnrent of the one and the Impoverish-
ment of the other- Reading Dahomean society in the context of its ot"rnt. --. . ,P., world view'-jirs own imaginary sociar signif ications, rrra-\i.r, 

"l 
<1.""n, ; rrrure

| .- .r, C
a

,J'.f C r '1 >: tha t the mode

of exchangg.carried out in Dahomey was based on a totally different concept
of exchange.. 'e ':' ir'l (..- !.,-. lw. Esteban Hontejors explanatlon
that the blacks in Africa had been trapped by the Europeans because of
thetr inordinate love.of scarlet handkerchiefs, which caused them to run down

to the ships in order to trade $lfrJ gives an imporranr clue.
For one, his own explanation of the disaster fauen on blacks is

a s,ymb.olic explanation. yet, it shows that as with the Indians, it is
trade with the west that will introduce the Trojan horse into both non-
capitalist cultures. Yet' to say that the scarlet handkerchief satisfied
a use-value need is to fall into the the ,rctical trap of assuming, as Baudrillard

, that there is a constant of needs in all societii es , whe rea s of cou rse
#torl"lh reb'd- sA^lot I oq .
#-teach soc i ety codes and cons t i t]GSrjEut"slits own system of needs" Thus, in

Dahomian society, rrsyrnbol ic' needs 6rr& 'ruse-val ue, needs were inextricably
I i nked

';;'ti.'rade, and t'lestern technological superiority -- Hawkins capturing
nrricaiJfi;';" slave coast, saited to the New \,lo5td ""trr-r force, to
compel the spanish settrer to trade and buy rruu., -- sougr-rt rirrt or
all to create a system of needs or "use-values,,among its Da1o*-.I**^-.''ean 

\pa 
r rne rs .
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As lt created the ttuse-valuetr of alcohol amongst the denroral iled Indlans,
iI t ir

so lt created the use-value of the gun anfqngst fifre dpmoral lzef Af rlcan

groups who had to becorne associate s rur" rno an.tr"ru"ffiaved.
a

Thus, the

selfing of his

inscription of utility in the gun, in alcohol and the

| ' ) to the tnd i a,n, fnlan" DahorneansJ I ;

of the llestern bourgeoisie. The scarlet handkerchief --

object of exchange in the Dahomean system whose purpose was to create

exchange for exchange sake, to symbolize exchange is, in the Western

System, a conmodity, produced in order to have both 'ruse-vaIuet' and

f'exchange-val ue, . LA nF
Thus, the use-value/exchange-value structure of the l.Iestern culture

of production is exchanged for the symbolic value of the Dahomean culture.

The Dahomean soYhng system -- the one to one ritio. responds to a concePt

of exchange intended to cement and establish alliances, establish relations.

This npde of exchange could not conceptualize the ounces trade. For the

purpose of its exchange was directed, Iike all else to the stab. lization

of its social order, by and through the stabiIization of its internal and

external relations. Like all such cultures, it had to guard against

mechanisms of unilimted accumulation of wealth or power, which could

destabil'ize th"se relations, destroy the delicate mechanisms of the social

order. tn the Dahomean system -- in the early states -- exchange was'

undertaken for exchange'' sake.

The purpose of exchange in the culture of production is the unlimited

accumulation of surplus value and the unlimited development of production

for productionrs sake. Thus, lt could not concePtualize a one-to one

exchange or d ooe-to-one relatlonship. For the ideal of reciprocity central

to the Dahomean mode of exchange, it substituted the ideal of equivalence
ond non--

based on the relation betwc.n no.ni) ftot*. What was important was

aPlarcnF
that thcre should be a fornral equal exchange, theilequatity stabJlizing the

cen t ra I [s t ra t.egy
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faw of value,/law of equivalence. But for surplus value to be gccumulated,t

'uqu"l'exchange had to take prace,^'l th. context of unequat r.tltions.
That ls to say, western goods were to be i4gcribe{ at double thg value of
Dahornean goods, and the latter inscribed at nurr jnu 

value or wlrt.rn goodp. i,
ILlestern goods were then constituted as the Norm, the axiomatic. Dahonrean

goods are thereby constituted 
"1 )on-ruorr. Thg money price would be calculated

on the basis of the inscription -- the prices of production wourd onry sej.{p;;,,

as the basls on which to calculate the relarive inscriptfons placed "" i;iffir',,
both sortinss of soods. The labour-time embodied in wesrern soods -.r if:-1i;:ri,ilt1:t

:;:f 1l'; !:"; 'Inscribed as suPerior; dquble<ralue labour time. Equal.exchange tt"n i, '''
-Pnc {luatttttt a[- ::1;";:.

i:'' :'
place uet)ffiwest-rn gooa, .oflor ouu;f.itr"s, of Dahomtan goods. rne spjtiiilr4lcity

imitation of bourgeois power began. The quantitative robbery was only a

part of the cultural destruction, of the symbolic violence that was wreaked

on the Dahomean society by the impos it.ion of . the bourgeoi s ,rorm. LJesternr f., .- 'i.1

-.fvadg,. ''t Produced a stunned distorted society, which l,lestern divi I ization
would later attempt to save from itself,

of the two sortings was homogenized under the 2-to'-l ratio. ;i...*:..:,,,
| .,f 

oi i'nl,,,

/ ot Dahomean society was drawn into the !.lestern mode of exchange,

f 
or "t"utulation of wealth and pobrer, its forrner codes were distorted, its societyll {e'!-}!srg

llshaken. Horrors and "*".rr.J("s the race for the white man,s guns and for

Ls l.g i

The 0unces trade and its relative inscription of value.was a variant

of the form of exploitation practised by the bourgeoisie on its own industrial
proletariat. lts social mechanisms, its strategy of domination were all
directed to ilproducingtlthe worker as ilproletariat'r, as some one who rnpuld acca[l' -r'

Lir^rtlq,, that he had to work in order to provide for his ilneedr,,,, as someone

who was lucky P4otlJh that the 'tbourgeoisie'r would provide him with a iljob,r.

The history of the cultural colonization, of the nigger-breaking of the

l'lestern proletariat, still remains to be wrltten. lt wil be a complex

Iand difficult history to wr,lte. For the nigger-breaking of free wage labourl
It

I in tnc core countries was <af.r.i*lout through what t would I ike to term$
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I

I the straftgv of vicarious identif icat lon . LtlOJ
t .t'.1

i Frnnn had nnintad nrrf ic I arrnta/ o.-l ioii rkr! +L^ .,^-!-^ c-- c-..- -j#ii-t:ti. Fanon had pointed out, as I quoted earl iei; that the HeSio, far fr"r*".ffi;;,ii
i | ^ .dr.4;.Ii. .turnlng away f rom the master, wanted to be I ike'the master. frederlck **.+-.,r ' 'i

I -'F:ii 
- -- ' 

.t

Douglas, !n h narrative of his I ife, writes of the ,1"r", ,l..o oig4. '

were nffi.
proud to be identified with the wealthier masters ($n). Fanon,s Blaff$iins,

t

{hite Hasks, which argued that the Negro had a right to be anti,-Ne9r"Q1*,:1:irce
- ,i:.;r,i",.':..

hls unconscious was structuredLby the same fantasies that structured the white

unconscious, opened theory.to the exploration of the central strategy

of bourgeois domination -- its strafegy of the imitation of desire.

ln Black Skins l.lhite Masks, Fanon explored the nrechanism by which blacks

carrp to i m i ta te the " des i res

LJha t he had ana I ysed was , i n

extends i ts mode I s of des i re

*t

of brh i tes, to model themselves on wh i tes.

f act , the mechan i srn by wh i ch the bourgeo i s ie

throughout the society. Eldridge Cleaver

ln Soul on lce gives insight into his own coloni zation $gdesire {lde Olhc

0qp

' The bourgeoisification of the proletariat has not received that kind

of treatment. lfhi_lst many boo..,i are written about the lmpact and effect

on blacks of black slavery, nothing of value has been written about
o$

the equally powerful impact of black slavery on whites. Becauselthis r

the real strategy'of .racism, the functionality of its purpose, i, raff#t$t
-lhal "fbe explored. As iiliE6 paral lel concept of national irm. t would I ike to

m ,!3 go.iq-l l",c,rlrtral-run o$
sug9estthatthestrate9yofthebourgeoi'iff-itffi
was to symbolize a Western and white cultural nationalism, through which it could

provide a common ground t?ff11,'1r"0-identity, valued in a structural relation

to the devalued identity of other groups. tt translated this mechanlsm

Into.raclal and national terms so that the Engl ish proletariat, for example,_.-3ri\
whom Sarmieato, prdised as one who I ives, works and consumes with disnlt;ti{'

experienced a dual consciousness. As an English national, he was structurally
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','8a

valued, and lt was In expressing hlmself as an Engl ish worker, tha.t he wl ll tngly

accepted his role of proletarlat. As the bourgeolge took the porrer of ,l1.,iigg , '

: ;.i::,:,;i: ,,. ,,

country to unrivalled heights, he vlcariously ldentified with that p#Sf:..ir;i ',,,

';jiiill-'':i;1: i'-'
Brltannia ruled the waves and through identif ication with the bourg.oj,{-t1,,,, ".';,

Brttannia, he too ruled. Itifii;i.t'
$;jri -'.,,

But thls would tend to be later, after tfre f irst half of the ninaiTC-.*tn'
' ;jli;"r "+ 1;:l' : 1

century, af ter his struggles against being goua$J anni hi lated, his "ifliti{#:-) i;.,.ir:, ,

hls song, his life style wiped out.by the bourgeosie.who treated hlm with a

colonfzerrs coptempt had been forgotten, and as he began to share in the e*lar'oh"1
InaFnal

relatlv{lprosRerity, ' . ( :.j. ,r. s-:ii.rry.
,\,

In the earl ier part of the century lt was his f dentity as t\nrork€( "

versus hls bourgeosie that was foremost. Harx to.rnulated his nrodel of

exploi-tatlon when the Engl ish proletariat was undergoing that process of

Industrlal colonization whose horrors matched the process of external

colonizatlon that that same bourgeosie would carry out abroad. This model

of exploitation revealed the form in which apparently rfreer labour was

exploited under the guise of equal exchange. By examining the capitalist

system ih its unit form - Engtana4if,X."",* to define capitalism as a mode

of production based on free wage labour, rather than as Wallerstein would

led

In different forms. lt is thff#Sf.l that I term the factory modet rhar

0rthodox Marxists would then impose on all other areas, including the area
'the 

,n^a tit't4of1 black experie..,-. 
,a,

The factory theory of exploitation privileged the form of exploitation,

that appl ied to f ree-urage labour, universal izing this form and nnrginal izing

all other forms of exploitation that were necessary to the production and

reproduction of capital ism as a npde of domination. Because of this, the

plantation proletariat and the Black experience in general could find no
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theoretlcal explanatlon in 0rthodox Harxlsm. Instead scholars, stood on the"ilif;i1r..,,.;:

heads to argue that the plantatlon systemiithe very model "r tiru capltat it;iffi.i'

enterprise was not capi tal ist at al I , buti father, a ilslave nloCu it producttt;-' i,:,:- t:
Uage labour was taken as the sole dlstinguishing characterirti[]of 

""pit".1i;*'.-i 
i '

I 'i '''i;i''
as the wage-labor form was constltuted as the axiomatic of exploitation. ;4f*"'l..ai

fu14.2}.:, *t_)ar,atts- : rl;1; l$,,,,i1i

,qo"aotherro,',o$*n|oitationthatputthedq/y'Fffinc,bi;-i*i'lir'.
society, were,.cither not seen at all, or explained away. The multjple forms of

exploltation that took place in the periphery formations, in the case of cash-

crop labour, or on the plantation in the case of slave labour, or of unequal terms

of trade In the case of Third World countries, or in the case of internal

colonialism between urban and rural areas, between Party bureaucrats and

peasants, were all obscured. Equally the form of family exploitation where

the unpaid domestic labour of the wife was explained away as rrunproductive

labour'r in distinction to thettproductive labour'r of the husband in the factory

was overseen, distorted, nnrglnal ized. Because of this theoretical bl indness,

t5e m!1n{,trpvements would erupt in the Sixties outside'the 6r!6 of the
.4)

Harxist theoretical framework, in fact' even against it.

lrlost of these forms of exploitation could not be explained or conceptualized

on ih" basis of the essentially quantitative factory model of exploitation.

Rather, these forms of exploitation pointed,not so much to unequal exchange

as to UNEQUAL RFLAT loNS 0F EXCHANGE'.

The relations of social exchange between male and fema.le, for example in a

society, based on formal equality but in which the axiomatic, the Norm was male-,
rtse tC-

as the nerm of labour was free wage labour, IT€ant that the exchanlbfr"roduced

the female as the Non-Norm. Units of social power was attributed to the cate-

gory of maleness as units of social power were attributed to the category of
o^

Pure White,l\o the category of Intellectual labour. The rnore unlts of social

power that one hadrthe more relative possibility one had to exPress oneselfrto

find room for the development of one's capacitles within the parameters of the
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hegenronlc system.

Just as skl lled labour was able to be paid at a hlgher wage b'ecause that

labour was represented as having rnore uni ts of dead labour enbodied in the

attrlbute of sklll--that is say, because more of the total social product:-
. ,..;," ..:; i i..i

had been apportloned to providing skilled labour with lts skif frto'ii;iiLi';
- ': '';r-,1r., ,,.,'

povrer could relatively express its potential i ty to a greaulextent ;l:,e.e-{'uie,of

exchange ls to be found between the whites--constituted fn thls case as a

dominant establishmenband the blacks. The Black/wtrite code is the central

Inscrlptlon and division that generates all the other heirarchies. The

secret of capitalism is to be found not in the factory but In the plantation.

It ls there that it becomes clear that Intellectual labour, the Phallus and

Whltenessrare constituted as gold standards of value in the factory, the

famlly and In the social world.

The nigger breaking nodel, which, we propose, incorporates the factory

nrodel and goes beyond it comes out of the experience of the plantation'

archlpelago of the New l.lorld.
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COUIITER- I NSCRI PT I ON : FREDER I CK DOUGLAS , HR. COVEY

OF EXPLO I TAT I ON .
AHD THE N I GGER-BREAKI NG HODEL

ttThe ci

fite, form an ePoch

a s I ave; You sha I

rcums f ances I ead i ng to

in nry humble historY'

I see how a s I ave was

i n Hr. CoveY's cou rse

seen ho*rl a rnan was made

rr ,;iyfl
the change

You have

made a nlan'

f

FREDER I CK DOUGLAS

Insteadofimposingtheconceptoftheproletariatandofexploi-

tat|onontotherealltyofrac|alandSexua|oppresslon,oneshouldaskif

It ls not, ln fact' the other way round' And to ask lf the worker ls not

frorntheveryfirst,if'hisfundamentalstatusisnot,llkethatofthe

dead,ofNature,animals,children,blacks,women.-notastatusofexploi-

tation,butastatusofex.conmunication--notaStatusofspoliation

and of exploitation, but a status of branding, of inscription..'

JEAN BAUDRTLLARD (!1'S

Earlieroninthismonograph,lreferredtoFrederickDouglas,s

experience of nigger-breaking at the hands of the exPert' Hr'Covey' I

shall discuss here a few other aspects taken from his narrqtive which bear

onthecontemPoraryimp|icationsoftheblack'neo-natIvepopularculture

of the Americas' I hope to show that i t is out of the New World black

experience -- the I

' 'earl iiest and most sustained experience of the culture of pro-

duct I on as a mode of domi na t i on that a roore unlversal rnode of exploitation

can be theoretical ly constructed'

ofculturalrevoltembodiedinthe

t hope to a rgu€ , too , tha t the mode I

black counter-culture is a model which

directsitselfagainstthedominantsystem,aimingatitscentralstrategy-.

the code of production which it has ideologically diffused throughout the

contemporaryworld,bothintheSo_calledFree\.Jorldand.intheso-called

Socialist worId. For this reason, because it airRs at the code, a revolutionary

theoryfoundedontheinsightsgainedfromtheblackexperiencemustincor-
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wrate sorne liberal and Harxist insights' negate others' and go beyond them

both. I hoPe to argue also rhat ir is only our'of rhe theoretical insights

ga|nedfromthePerspectiveoftheblackexperiencethatatheoryof

revolutionarytransformationadequatetodealwiththecomplexityofthe

Anterican exPerience can emerge'

ltlsimportanttonotethattheeventualescapeofDouglas

to the North does not only liber;rte him from being a slave' tt liberates

h|malsofromthebrandedsLatusofaproletariat.ltcannot,however'

I lberate him f rom being a "negro"' another branded status' Rather' he

hastollve,fromthatmoment'on'adualexistence'0ntheronehand'as

amemberofthemiddleclass,hebelongedtotheonlyclass,theuniversal

class,thenormofmanhood.0ntheotherhand,hewastobeinscribed

asNegro,andtherefore'?kindofsecond-classAmerican'akindofsecond-

class man. In terms of class' ttowever' comPared to the proletariat' white and

black,hewouldexistinarelarionofrelativeprivilege.Intermsof

thewhitemiddleclass,hewastoexistintermsofrelativeunderprivilege'

ashislaterclash*i.tr.tr'"abolitionistW.L.car/isoLprovedthatclash

foreshadowingthelaterclashesofWright,EllisogandCrusewiththewhite

bureaucrats of the Communist Party' (biq)

The point we wan[ to make for the moment' however' is that

Douglas,sself.liberationwasbasedontwofact'ors.Oneisbasedonthe

fact that at a crucial moment he is taken to the forest by Sandy Jenkins'
cr4

afit:|nwhoseAfrican-retainedreligiongiveshimthePersPectiveof6opPosed

r"prldview,aworldviewvrhichenablesanideologicalresistancetothe

dominantsystem.ThatSarldygiveshimbothsolidarityandthel|root.t,

Itself a symbol of an alternative cul[ural complex, an alternative conceptuali-

So..,'J

zation of the self and other,"?N;.ing and existence' means tha]t Douglas

nolongerfacesCoveyastheatontizedhomogenizedunitthathehadbeen
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prevlously. The intui tion of a counter-nrode of existence had beeru strengthened

by the second fact, the fact t.hat he had learned to read, and had there-

by Instltuted his first rebellious act, his deliberate breaking of a

taboo, of a Prohibition'

A central reason for the masters not wanting the slaves to

a categorY which equalled Han'

There was no such thing as a "white" population, no such thing

ashomogenouswhitegroupingbasedonahomogenous.'whiteCu|ture',,as

HoynihanandGlar.errecentlyfoundoutwhentheyexaminedthemelting

pot myth. (ftd4 There was one factor, however, that served as a honn-

genizing mechanism for the disparate unmelted ethnicities, who shared only

one thing in corrnon, the fact that the colour of their skins was non-black'

This was the coding-mechanisrn that produced "black Skin" as the index of

an inferior group, as the zero reference point of the social system'

to read or write had to do with the di rect pract.ical consequences that the'i-:;i
'i t"! ;:' I'

slavesr ab'illty to read and write could help in their escape attempts -- i,:,."1

they could forge their own passes. The acquisition of writiag' d power .4.ii}

;.,.d

retalned to the master class, the master race, could allow the slave to It;

nranlpulate thls power as the masters did' Even nnri central ly' the slaves

learning to read and write, would mean that the irreversible gap that the

social mechanisms of the system were designed to Produce between bl'ack

fand wtrite, in the dominant coding' would begin to be bridged' In the context

tl

flor un officially egalitarian society, the non-equality of the black , had

iltl
llto be conrtnually constituted by and through the production of the gap

||

I which inscribed black and white as separate, empi rical categories,

I rl I c -l l mon t^tc(o cr..Aret nd Nature, then
lorauined by "Nature'" lf alI men were created equal by God ar

blacks had to be produced by the coding of the system as not-quite-men'

And whites had to be produced by the social mechanisms of the system as

\l I
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A complex of prohibi tions functioned to sustain the blaik-whi te

Inscription. In Haley3s Roots, Fiddler, the Creole slave, gives Kunta

Kinte, the newly-arrived African slave, a run-dovln of all the laws that had

been passed to consritute the black as "nigger", and the white-skinned as

trnon-nigger." In addition, as the slave's testinnny shows, the masters intern-

al ized it as their duty as whites ao ,olial ize the black into being a nigger

as they socialized their children into being "white." Thus, when Frederick

Douglas enters the family household of one of his masters, the family

sltuation is seen as the micro-factory, the micro-plantation, where the

prescribed ego-identities of masters and slaves are fashioned. At first,

the masterrs wife, who is a weaver, does not know how to be t'white.rt (Lf.\)
I

Douglas experiences his first human relatioh with someone whose

skln is white, I./hen her husband f inds out, however, that she is teaching

Douglas to read, he at once begins her social ization. He violently forbids

her to teach Douglas to read. She internalizes the lesson, and becomes trans-

formed into a shrew and a termagc.rt in her relations. with Douglas. Learning

how to be white,-5he becomes the vigi ]ante of the system, f lying to take

any book or newspaper out of his hand if she catches him reading. (Ii?)

But for Douglas, the incident initiated his self-l iberation.

He learnt that tne tning his master most feared was that he should learn

to read. He cornes to understand that the deepest desire of the master was

that the slave should not learn to read, and to relate his slavery to this

desire of his master -- and to initiate a revolution against the colonization

of desi re, impl ied in seasoning and nigger-breaking.

'rl ner understood what had been to me a most perplexing difficulty --

to wit, the whiteman's power to enslave the black. lt was a grand achievement,

and I prized it highly. From that nroment, I understood the pathway from

slavery to freedom.., I was gladdened by the invaluable instruction which,



by the merest accident, I had gotten frorn my master. Though conssious ofdlfficurty of rearning without a teacher, I set out with high hope anda flxed purpose' at whatever cost of troubre, to tearn hotu to read. Thevery decided manner with which he spoke, €tnd strove to impress his wife
'with 

the evil consequences of giving me instru61i6n, served to convincerne that" ' r might rery wi th the utmost conf idence on the resur ts which,he said, would flow from teaching rne to read-n.st desired. t' (f til) 
'J "'L tu r€ilcl' tJhat he most dreaded, that I

of th,, 
"":::master 

revealed to Doustas, unwittingry, the irpoLn..I prohibition, its centrality to the survival of the orderof domination. Reading was th
w{rh the accufnuration of wea, 

j;;":: 
;;::r:::.:"muf 

ated arons

. ,_;" ;::", 

-;"';::,.,,

..l:;''jj,j,':jT;::::.1^-:'*": or ,he svs,ern i,se,r. rhis know,edse,

8y learning to read, Douglas breaches the inscription, crossesthe fiaginot I ine,'disrupts the raciar code. But he arso disrupts theInvisible class code. Had Douglas been white, he would have been amernber of the lower classes. Like some of the' little white boys whotaught him to read -- before they had been compretery indoctrinated into"whitenesstr -- Douglas would have been satisfled with the functronar Iiteracywhich he wourd have received, the functional literacy designed ro sociarrzehim as indel ibly proletariat. f,rigger-broken by subtre rnechanisms, hewould have stayed in his proletariat place, and not aspired to break outof it' -'into the middle-crass Norrn. He would, r ike pease and Reynords, have

5E-V

the

, L5etr. This knowledge,this prohibited information, held the key to tfof sociafization.of nionor-A-^_,. 
- "-/ LU rne understanding of the processes

j: :#. ;:,1;;:i, -';,1,' :^#!i;;:, 
". : :j;".:: ::,
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accepted whiteness as the category uhich al lowed him the illusion

fiEstery, would have seen this i I lusion ref lected in the mirror of

t€, his acquisition of

.of

the

i nf orma t ion wou I d not have been f orb i dden,

have made it next to imPossible for

nlgger-broken black who reflected back his relative mastery, and would

have been al lovced no true knowledge clf the world and of the forms of h

ohrn servitude. He would have had no suspicion that it is thr:ough

of information that the middle-class .' u institutes its hegemony-

would have accepted the co'l onization of desire which caused him not to

desire the inforrnation that middle-class education could provide him with;

and to accept that he was naturally "giftedt'with a lower intellectual

facu I ty and

he
n"1, been wh i

so could not aspire to this information. The fact that

but only subtlY discouraged, would

him to decode the strategy by which he came to acquiesce in, even to welcome

h i s own oppress i on '

Through his master, Douglas cornes to learn that reading is a prohibi-

tion for the black, a taboo which takes on the force of the prohibition of

Incest. Deleuze and Gualtari have recently argued thqt incest.is impossible,

,ir,." : it is the prohibition of incest that codes and constitutes the

identity of mother/son, brother/sis1er, i.e., the social identity, the

act of incest itself wipes out the inscr.iptions of the identities- 0nce-+h,-.s515i,-,.'1 
Wh'?!91--'

therelationisnolonger@E.'t"f*other,/son,brother,/sister,

there is no incest-

Equally, without the new work of prohibitions, and, as John 0gbu

has recently shown (i.'i) , wi thout the social production of the economic

and educational gap between black and white, the ideals of integration

and equal educational opportunity are impossible -- since it is the produc-

tion of the gap that produces the social !dentity of black and white- As

it is the social production of the gap that creates and constitutes
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the social ldent i ty oflmidd le and lower classes.

|lartin Luther King was to point out that the society

in the Hegelian model, in order to have his identity affi

attain to a knowledge of the world which resists his affi

doing things against the Negro ever since he was brought here.

it can be said of the Lovler classes. These things against both

through by the rnechan isms of soc ia I i zat ion, th.at we ref er to as

rechanisms. |.lhilst the illuilion of whiteness blinds the lourer cla5ses,

the lllusion of being middle class blinds some blacks ro the ongoing

nlgger-breaking, Douglas found himself in a situation where; like the slave

has

rned, he mus t

rmation,

of f reedom of

ing

t',S
\lr

t

His experience as slave criticized the ideology

the larger society. tltll lJhen the experiential consciousness and know-

ledge of his situation rneets with the parallel situation presented him in

the dialogue between the master and the slave in the book, The Columbian

_Olq!g_!, the hypothetical situation provides him with a language for ttre

ing, the verbalization

i gute & counfer-cod i ng,

iption, disrupted the

h im i n the sys tem.

Earl ier'on in this monograph, I had accepted the Harxist uu,ffization

and privileging of the economic, and had argued that the different mechanisms

were set up in order to devalue labour and thereby to extract filore surplus

But that was to take a central effect for a cause. The plantation

reveals that nigger-breaking is not an exercise undertaken only

econont i c pu rpose. Wh i I

verbal ization of his own

of the hegemonic ord€F,

a counter-verbal i zat ion.

code, refused the prescr

va I ue.

s ys tem

for an

situation" Against the cod

Douglas is nor.,f able to const

He has described the inscr

ibed identity allocated to

as hunger r{as initially used i

towards an essenIial ly social

sg rvg .

st force was used to get the.bJack to urork,
-a{ +}g-e.rl

n the cascY-- nigger-brcaking was directed
*ho:g{L p ur\or_: *h^}

purpose)-ly"initlg--i;d Jirn crow laws would larer
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ItIsclearthatthenigger-breakingrrechanismhadana|mthat

',ent further rhan merely getting the slave to work, getting him accustomed 
tffi ii"t,
: .::,.:r. { ii ii..ii.i ii.

to rnechanical labour. Getting him accustonred to mechanical labour was a 
.'iiili;i;li

- I'i jiii'" : :::: '

means to an end -- to 9et him to accePt his presc-ribed ego-idenri ty' 
t+tlll*rt'i

and therefore getting him, freely, to stay in his place' Nigger-breaking *jffi;i;i:;f E:l.i:';";i F.;:;:' :'

reveals itserf as an initiarion rite in whi"t tn. task of social . inscriptior]-:;;*,#"ri:;T.,
fL<.r) , li;:iilii*r,i r

was at least as lrn ortant as the task of economic ext ract ion - ls ls

ratlonale that underlies the brutal mutilation of slaves who' according

to a strictly econornic rationale' were valuable property -- when they rebelled'

The descriprion that Taylor gives of the ritual castration: and muti lations

reveals that these carried out essentially a task of soclal inscription'

ltisthistaskofsocialinscriptionwhichiscentraItocapi-

tallsm as a mode of domination. The factory model of exploitation

reveals only the code of production which it uses as its strategy of control

The limitations of the factory model of exploitation is that

It takes the central strategy of capitalism, its autonomization of the

economic, as a given' Because of this' it reduces the social whole to

the factory, the whole to the part' thereby privatizing the social' as Freudian

ana|ysiswouldprivatizethesocialusingthemodelofthefamiIy,thefeby

autonomizing the PsYchological '

Eaudri I lard analyses thi s stra(,egy of autonomi zation'"Agai nst

subversionbythesymbolicwhichtosomedegreearisesunderthelabel
rcul tural revolution,r the capi tal ist system has every interest in diverting

itthrough,closeting.thecontradictionwithintheeconomicrealm.

Autonomizing the economic is an ideological strategy. Bourdieu describes

the same phenomenon in relation to the scholarly and cultural systems"'

ideologyalwaysproceedsbytheautonomizationofapartiaItotality.

Al I autonomized partial total ities inrnediately have an ideological value'

'\
t
I

.h
T

f2
I

\



Thls ls the way Bourdieu treats the scholarly system. .But all Partial fields,

. l-n particular, the econornic' can, for the same reason' act as ideological

* . flelds once erected as an autonomous instance (and even determinant).
5'-Sr 

il gua the autonornization of the econornic sphere is conrnon to capital ism and
I

I .o ,"r*i sm-" ftq{
I

-...i:;_ti*:rii The black experience reveals also that (he antonornization qf

;ri.,ff-f,,|,'tfre unlr of analysis, whether in the core or in the periphery, in the
-,il:i:fr" &j.
ii-ii a.+'4, :i

ii1i,"j+fufectory or in the plantation, leads to ideology. The capital ist systern
-.::,:iii'

i;l-'::- can only be seized by and through i ts inter-relationships- The. taking of

i r:1 llt lr dS

fii". the, factory unit as a given rnagn. normative model to be imposed on all
' :s ar !., ,i ._

.-1{'.+-}rli;:-r.r'
Y..i*il;q"*"iF .+

l;r:i$:i*p$!r9r varieties of experlence under capital ismrhas resulted in the incapa-
,1"1f1T1,,r11;-,i 

,

::**!lty of Harxist theory to deal with the black experience, the woman's

experience, and all the other assorted experiences that are forrns of the

generalized exploitation that results frorn the mode of domination legitima-

ted bY the culture of Production'

The nigger-breaking model, coming out of the plantation experience'

ts a model which is i tsel f only - :' i i'graspable by and through

+tr&
Its relations with other forms. Aottii.insights of the factory model of

exploitation (Harx) and the fami ly moclel of exploitation (Freua)i -- ,

are themselves incorporated in the plantation experience which was at

once factory, family, and a social site on which the multi-layered levels
ou(

of ldentities of core and periphery, white and,black, confronted each otherAagainst
(-br>J

r.rhat creaver car rs, the racial Haginot l ine-. ' The plantation and the nigger-

breaking model of exploitation reveals that the social order of production'

in order to function, needs to establish fixed coefficients of social exchange'

and that the strategy of the economic is a centra:l means of establ ishing

these fixed coefficients of exchange'

The mechanism of the ourtcgTrade showed that in the act of exchange,

the unlt of abstract labour ernbodied in the goods of Europe was retrospectively
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{nscrlbed at a hlgher value, whi lst the unit of abstract labour enrbodied in

the Dahornan goods was retrospect ively inscribed at a lorrer value j tttat out of

thls Inscriirtion, the "value" of the respective goods, and of the respective

$elngs, was fixed. Once this value was inscribed as srructural relative
'value, then goods would continue to be exchanged ai "quul rates of exchange,

ttro Dahonean unlts equalling one Europa"n._.......u 
.:.,.1 

r ..:.:,:#,,,,.,,.- Ll 
. . r,. -i

;r;il;,;iliri _. 
I 

. .,1,.i l:'1.iiul}1:ll" ; 
':,F?;#;T]'"rj''' :;: *;t'*..--: - i ':
i,+*j,fr'd:i,, 

' ,, ,l 
" ,,i- p.."i 1or{f:

':*l+,Hrll.,r:f ':::r:'a'i;;'r

'- ':' : ::_1:

It ls thls social inscription of relative value by and through

an Interrelatlonship (imposed by force in the last instance), that reveals
Soctu'l-that the labour andlbeing of the tJest was inscribed as an -el ite conrnodi ty,

ufil lst that of the non-l.Jest, of the periphery, was inscribed as a non-el ite

cormodlty. lf we see the plantation archipelago and the ghetto archipelago

ln the Unlted States as lnterior peripheries we see how the relatlon
c.^d t <

of el ltelnon-el ite-being wa3f6xpressed in the categories of whi te and black.

But the same strategy ls then transferred to the other social r

categories of midtlle-class versus lower-class. "Ti. soci al exchange

rep rodu ct i onbetween white and black is the condition of possibiliry of the

of the social exchange between middle and lower classes.

The. mectidnisms that nigger-break blacks into being rhe zero

reference point of the total systern, internal and external, are the same

nrechanisms that nigger-break lower -class whites I ikg Pease'and Reynolds,

lnto being the zero reference point of the internal social system. Thus,

ryhen Frederick Douglas and tlright escape to the North as middle.class Americans,

they enjoy a relatlve social privilege with respect to Pease and Reynolds.

As rrNegroes", however, they remain at the mercy of pease and Reynolds, in

thei r capaci ty as wh i te Ameri cans.

As Lower class, Pease and Reynolds are victims, the natives,
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tosayaboutthemselves.TheirSambo.izationof}JrightistheirattemptSoctt+\

to flll that lack of belng which the not'native nrodel of11oeing -- a middle

i"l"r, nrodel imposes on them' I t is i n the prisons ' the very si te of
ltil
\\tt"*rkedexcludedtermsthat'asGeorgeJacksonshows'eachgroup
l\ .-J_- -^
\Lrunaishes the stereotype of the other in order to assure its own grouP of

if.h" "*p"ri"nt" 
of relative self worth'" (l"l{

li The Inscription of the self , the interp€-l lation of the self as

ll

v$ ll.,rree subjecr,,in.relation to the normarrve model ser by the symbolic 0rder of

Yt 
\ttre society, is carried out by and through the social ization processes of the

/ lro"i"ay. (t1q These socialization processes are all varianrs of what

P I r ,-.^ breaking rnechanism, the cul tural and social
\ l* have termed the nigger-breaKlng lnectrdrrr>rrr' L'r! vs

| -L^! -^^-filrrla raniralism as a mode of domination'
lprocesses that constitute capitalism as a

I As Baudri rard suggests, the insight into this mode of domination

thc new Redskins. As white funericans' they are exploiters' the new settlers'

ds mlddle class, Douglas and ttright could be tempted into being settlers' the

crplo|ters. As .,Negrca::., their existence as actual and symboI ic victims

constantlycriticizestheirmiddIe-classconsciousnes5.Their..work..,like

thatoftheHegelianslave,wiIlbeasustatnedandconsistentdecyphering

of the hegemonic and dorninant codes that consti tute thei r real i ty' (:-'1'4'

|f,asBaldwinwastowr|tetohisnephewonthetwo-hundredth

annlversary of emancipation' the symbols of his Iife were deliberately

constructed to nnke him believe what whites said about him, then the symbols

ofPeaseandReynoldsaredeliberatelyconstructedtonrakethembelieve

wtrat they r'saY" about therrNegro'il lJhat they "saY" about the'tt{egro"

lsthemirrorwhichinscribesthemwithwhatthesystemintendsthem

canbeobtainednotbyimposingthewage-labourformofexploitationonall

otherareas,butbyusingothermodelsofexploitationtolookagainat

thewagelabourform;notbyimposingthenpdelofproduction,theeconomic

model, on the social whole of non-industrial societies' but by using their
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mdcls to look agaln at the social reality of the capitalist system'

Polanyl,inhisbookontheDahorrreanarchaicsystem'analyses

the monauLry systems of non-lndustrial societies' He writes:

/ --r n tic system simi lar to speech-wri ting
't!ln general termst fipney is a semantlc sy5Lcrrr )!rrrr 's' LV -r--

orwe|ghtsandfireasures.Thisho|dsgoodforallthreefnoneyuses--i.e.,for

Payrnent'aSastandardandasarneansofexchange.Now,archaicmoney

has the slngular effect of sol idifying the social structure- lnsti tutions i",

tendtobestrengthenedbythequantitativeidentificationofobligationsi];i'
/ and rrghts resulting f rom the inrroduction of numerals- sociologi.olfearures ilfll

towhichinstitutionsattacharernainlystatusandstatebuilding.Archaic

econorniclnstitutionswere,aSarule,mediatedthroughtt."irlinksto

economicdevice,circumscribedthepoorintheirpoor-being.Theactor

socialexchangebetweenthosewhohadthinandthosewl-rohadthickwires

these two' Status is confirnred' and the state is consolidated in the

\@ursgofthedeveloprnentofsuchinstitutl.onswhich,ontheotherhand,
re|yforsuPPortoninterestsbenefittinggroupsandcla5se5.,.(Jl})

t'fweseethemarketasthecentraleconomicinstitutionofthe
I

loroperty-bourgeoisie,wecanperhapsbegintoseeitasaneconomicinstitution
l' . . !. !- ^-:---i r., cncial acts of exchange. As Polanyi

I ttrat functioned to institute Primarily social acts of excl

l
I continues:
I --- tr ^^^.'^+rl frrn.tions attach theref
l,,specificallysocietalfunctionsattachthereforetoarchaic

,,'r, I Institutions apart, from their strictly economic role"'lbn Batuta (l' 8) ls to

:l- | be credited witrr tne discovery of the use of thin and thick copper 'wi res

I -L - tr^..Flaa^rh-renrurv Thin wi res i n

I as status money in the fourteenth-century l{iger emplres'

I 
-- 

t" Gi *ar^';nnd and coorse mil let' whi le the

I *rch wages were paid, bought only firewood and coorse m

I t ! ^^"+kian not excluding el i te goods
lthlckonesboughtanything,notexcludingelitegoods.Limitationsof

\ ;"r;-rtions were thus set uP for the poor' while the higher t,t".".":: "t

\ 
*"-- - - 

. ^r+a< 'cal ly safeguarded''r ( '' :'7 ',

\ ttt" of the leisure classes was automatl'
t 

,he thin and thick wires also inscribed the poor, and as an
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sould then be determined by the intrinslc superiority ascribed to thick

x|res.Theaccumu|ationofwealthwou|dthenonlybean|nscription

of the social heirarchy whose structure was the condition of possibility
ItuL

of the state. yet, rhe coa.s\liixeil&,curnuTation of wealth was only sufficient
r. ,lar.1e

to produce and reproduce the social heirarchyl to rnr'attaLrrL€

Polyani discusses also the elite circulation of goods in \'lest

Africa. A qualltative division hras rnade between elite goods and non-elite

goods. ,,ln l,lest Africa, ellte clrculation was a principle of trade' Horsesi',,,,,.
i,z'"'::; 

".

lvory, ski lled slaves (ital lcs mine) preclous metals, jewelry and treas"t" tfili lf*.

objects courd be acquired only in exch.nge for items of ghe series of elra" tti|:iu'=i*:t

goods. In the Near East, status differentiation attaching to archaic money

otay serve as the key to sorne cunqform econonic riddles' According to the

code of Hanmurab4i, loans repaid in si tver carried an interest of twenty

percent, while if the loan was repaid in barley, the rate was thirty-three

and one third percent. Yet, the mode of repayment was apparently left

to the free choice of the debtor. lf, however' as there is reason to assume'

silver loans were accorded only to nobles while the cofiInon man could expect only

a bar|ey loan, status would account for the apparent absurdity. It is

evident that archaic money was in various ways connected wlth status' creating

powerful invisiblg I inkages in the social tissue." 1!.a)

The plantation model of social relations suggest that the

global system of capitalism was a system constituted by heirarchical.

relations based on a structural law of value' In this law of value'

quantitative differences -- the two to one ration of the A-rncb' tt"tl --

expressed and consti tuted qual i tative social di fferentiation' Internal ly'

class distinction was the expression of this structural law of value'

Externally, in between the units, forTqsof colonial ism,-political or economic' ..nll*d-

of racism and of,^ational ism, suscained this hei rarchy' ln the united states'
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ln whose national borders both core and periphery areas rdere located' raclsm ' 1t'i; 
:'

': rr: ':: ;''r: .:::

bccanre the psycho-social nrechanism by which status dif ferentiation -- ""' 
,,';;, l'

:::: ,' :
l:. 1-, . 

,1 
. t:.i)ccrtne the Psysrl.,-)vs'q' 

-.-_--:^^,{ .,,.:i,,,.'.: ." ..,':

ln the context of an egal itarian ideology -- could be sustained' 
'it:-il'''t 

'*"''..
''l ii ai ' ;i: r :i.

,tt ls in the context of the act of exchange ut " tTfLlrxT
- i: _ .'i.d .; -."'..1

': i -.iii,.:i. ij,;i , ..,.,1,
i.'-t Yl rt;:. 41.-:,::. :j,..
f: ::J ."- t!
hi :t"l -,-... .:-:: t'-,lt ls in the context or rne d,-L vr cs.lt-o_glBe ii**,i;]ii,

of exchange which is intended to establish once and for all the{thin-wire' 
ffiffit; l* .;s"iii-1.*;'of excnangts wrrr v':r 

r , - rL^ r*^l i.arir'nq d,i.a,i$";*jiii,i

be|ngoftheb|acktothethick-wirebeingofthewhitethattheimplications..:

oftheconfrontationbetweenDouglasandHr.CoveycanbegraspedlIn

Hr. covey, the two functions of whar Althu5gr' calrs the rdeological'state Apparatus

and the Repressive State Apparatus are conjoined' 'Althu*r argues that the

systemreproducesitselfthroughbothitsproductionofideologyandlts

organizat|onoftheforcesofrepression,whichcan,whereandifnecessary,

|mposeideology.Hr.CoveyaSanigger-breakeristheultimatesoc|alizer..l arlrvJe

the ,,expert,, who forcibly imposes the internal ization of the society's prescrlbed

ego-ldentities'
Themechanismsoftheplantationsystemweredesignedtofitthe

slave into his place. For various reasons, ooug\as had not qulte fltted into

hls Place:

"lty master and myself had quite a number of differences' He

foundmeunsuitabletohispurposes'-Hycitylife'hesaid'hadavery

perniciouseffect.uPonfne.Ithadalmostruinedmeforeverygoodpurpose

and f i tted ne for everythi n9 that was bad'" (: : t)

DouglasthenhadnotsufficientlyinternalizedthemasterIs

PurPose,hisdesireshadnotbeensufficientlycolonizedsothathecould

corTe to see the master's desire as his desire; could self-suppress in himself

any al ternat i ve subvers i ve des i re:

|.HasterThomasat|engthsaidhewouldStanditnolonger.I

had lived with him nine months' during which he had given me severe

whippings,alltonogoodpurpose'Heresolvedtoputfileout'ashesaid'

tobeb,roken;and,forthispurpo5e,heletmefcroneYeartoamannanred

*
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fdward Covey.rr &q
f{r. Covey was the "technicfan", the expert of the social order.

He was the dlrect agent of the colonlzation of Douglasr deslre -- as such, he

had hlmself to be thoroughly self-broken, self-repressed, self-colonized,

'rfreely" choosing his own subjection.

Douglas begins his description of Covey:

ill{r. Covey bras a poor rnan, a farm-renter. He rented the place

upon whlch he lived, as also the hands with which he tilled lt. Hr. Covey

had acquired a very high reputation for breaking young slaies, and his 
4,..
_tr :: ,.

reputatlon was of inrnense value to him. lt enabled him to get his farm :,r,'tt,,'.'i

tilled with much less expense to himself than he could have had it 
li;;-;ta;
. -. :r;: ;i.j: iii .1:i i

done wi thout such a reputatlon. Sorne slave-owners thought i t not much '{' ,.:';1f r*
,i:r,: -. :r..,,. r. ;

loss to allow Hr. Covey to have thelr slaves one year for the sake of ,L-"ir..,'.',;.'
i-i{ iil .f ,,,i

the training to which they were subjected, without any orher compensattor6;;ir|;'l'tt,
t f.,i"?"'f'*'t

Added to the natural good qualities of Hr. Covey, he was a professor of ffi,if-
rel igion, a pious soul -- a member and a class-leader in the H'ethodist

church. Al I of this added weight to his I reputationr as a nlgger-br.eaker."

G.9
Yet, Douglas tells us he made the change gladly frorn his master

to Hr. Covey. At his masterrs house, he was always hungry. At Hr. Coveyts

he had been told he would always get enough to eat. Once again, we note

that material needs such as food -- i.e., the needs that are useful to

Covey, who needs his slaves as field

needs , such as the need for I e i sure,

the overal I scheme of Hr, Coveyt s

to eat, but scarce time to eat it. lle

the sys tem a re , i n the case of Hr -

hands, plenti ful ly provided. 0ther

are defined as unnecessary needs in

pu rPos e.

t'Hr. Covey gave us enough
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were often less than flve minutes taking our meals. Ue were often in the

fleld frorn the first approach of day tilt its lastling€ring ray had left

us; and at saving-fodder tine, midnight often caught us in the field binding

b lades. " tl:h
To drive the blacks, HF. Covey had to be self-driving. lt was

to the extent that he drove himself that he could drive them, that he broke

hlmself into the purposes of the dorninant order, that he could break them:

For what he inscribed on himself as he drove them to work was his own self-

drlving as the highest ethical value. This free-self driving constitutes

hlm as belonging to the Single Normative Class -- the bourgeoisie -- and

constitutes those he drives as, to borro$r a term from Deleuze and Guatarri,

-- the les hors-classe -- the lumpn, the outlyers, the maroons -- marron'

w ld, undomesticated -- the hors-caste -- outcaste' the hors-la-loi

outlaws. As he drives and inscribes them, he J:lf-drives, self-inscribes

hlmself:

t'Covey would be out with us (ti

to stand it was this. He would spend the

would then come out fresh in the evenings

words, examPle and f requently with the wh

few slarreholders who could and did work w

I mi dn igh t) . The way he used

most of his afternoons in bed-

ready to urge us on with his

p. Hr. Covey was one of the

th his hands. He was a hard-

He

worki ng man." (!tp

rrllorkr, as labour-capaci ty, is the central inscription, the sign

that proves one's belonging to the universal class -- to the symbolically-

saved. But this r^rork must be undertaken ilf reely" by the individual's

,rfree will.,, By hisrtfree choicett of work, he thereby legitimates and

sanctifies work as the sign of manrs redemption. And secular redemption

-- to belong to the freely self-driving-to-work class -- is itself the

Index of the man predestined for salvation in the deferred due date of

eternity. Lifetime nrust be accumulated here and now as labour-time so
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thatthegoaloftheaccurnulationofeternaltlnreirrHeavbncanbeatta|ned.

Heaven ltself ceases to be a place of paradisaical enjoyment' and becomes

an eternal extension' an accumulation of time' Heaven is the supreme symbol

ofanend|essaccumulationofcapital.The.,enjoyrrent..of.thisaccumulated

trne will be reserved for rhose who refused to rrul65terta slngle mi"ffitu}*

of tinre here on earth -- who did not waste tirne on living but decodedlall

' the cultural rePresenEations that tempted with the Satanic suggestion

that salvarion could be had for free without t::,::",^:: t,t"T::;:"..".
lhat salvation coulcl De ttau 

- c-r.r=rinn -- in the. representation
drh"'l-

fff",F fi'"tt*" t"t""t ' Salvation -- in t

of the culture of production-depends 
on tht' t":t::t"j^:**:J::-

sentencing to hard labour in exchange for the

1.e., of capital' Capital is above all else

convertedintolabourtime.Thisisthe

talism as a system' The struggle against

betweentwogroups--thosewhofreelycr

or those who ref use -- the ou tl aws ' out I Ye rs ' I I

rrroots,, of Sandy, the "reading" of Douglas' the

, Po€tt'Y,

and the counte r- l i f e of some aspects of Lles te rn

myrlad forms of
intellectual thought as

and sorne asPects of its inte

:rJ,^,o"..l|:,1^r'""r.,r 
then-marsinal lire to rhe svstem' are the

^* Qof rlsal ' Labour tiour time

ilt,t;t":tt""' 
actual izine forms of the Great Refusal ' Lab

labour time --is not life-time' eed-lifetime '
It is through the extension of its cr'

that the boureeoisie constitutes itself as the s::::,::':'r.: 
::::'"1,1t.u..,

;".";r"".r:, the good as labour-time and the nesation or LtrE:'"-- -!9*

^ L - l --.r rrn.,t i ve'l s tef eotYPe -?\by inter-1ecl rrr9 Lr'v ?- ,native,r stereotYPe -7\

lack' Hence' the irresponsible Sambo and the lazY'

*<s,\^hgffi'.; ."'rd be " ;::"" 
;-t" uo ror one -'::: 

:::".:J::. 
'"'n "

.-ueYcou'.o".-desiresexceptthatofredemptionthrough
the rePression of all alternative desires except t

work.Hebecomeshisownpolice,hisovlnvigilante'thesettlertohis
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ocgatlve self. This self-inscription, thls self-muti lation, ls the mark

,of hls ovrn nranhood. He is the State to his ob,n citizen.

Ocleuze and {'uatta{t Point out: -

.'That the State is entirely in the service of the so-called ruling

cla3s, ls an obvlouspractical fact, but a fact that does not reveal its theore-

tlcal foundation. The latter is simple to explain: frorn the viewpoint of

the Capltalist axiomatic, there is only one class, d class with a univer-

Sall5t varlation, the bourgeoisie...And in point of fact, sornethlng new

occurs wlth the rise of the bourgeoisie: the disappearance of enjoyment

aS an end, the new concePtion of the conjunction according to whlch the sole

end ls abstract wealth and its real ization in forms other-than consumption"'

The bourgeois f ield of irm6rence- - - insti tutes an unrivaled slaverYr a1r

unprecedentedsubjugation:therearenolongereveranymasters'btt

only slaves conmanding other slaves; there is no longer any need to burden

the anlmal frorn the outside, it shoulders its own burden' Not that

man ls ever the slave of technical machines; he is, rather, the slave of

the social nrachine. The bourgeois sets the example,. he absorbs surplus value

for ends that, taken as a whole, have nothing to do with his 'own enjoyment;

flpre utterly enslaved that thelowest of slaves, he is the first servant

of the ravenous machine, the beast of the proroduction of capital, internalizing

the inflnite debt. rl too am a slave t -- these are the new words spoken

by the master." (?tf)

Covey actua I i zes the theoret i ca I

Corey' s sel f-ni gger-breaking I s carried

f blacks, He has ejxpe-rig.nced and

lf-repression, of his ol,^rn conversion

s a reference point from which to

e to be driven, to be broken into

conversion: )1 rs tG-|,*c.l l<..tDuu\1-clgq-

{f f to.r-}LJq\ !-k-'-;Jk'V*1 (g o$

!.:;r .

,i ,ii

''-.f

r.

o

SC

ha

AV

Douglast descriPtion of Hr'

def inltion of Delelze and luattal" f"'t

out together with his nigger-breaking

taken the measure of h is ot^,n Psych ic

of a life-time into labour tinre. He

j udge the exten t to lvh i ch those wlto h

I

l,ooing the ame, are carrying out the

In errj,.v- h,^ecrlcrnS l1 a'\r]t'**'
R ' ec bv.rlte{^ht\ bQ-z*rj $tr lJ *
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'f He knew b y

no deceiving him' HI

prssence; and he had

wlth us." Q:ll't
lJhat Foucaul t was to analyse as the insti tution of the carceral cornplex

was to be Intimately linked with the self-scrutiny -- one no longer confessed

one,s sirls to a priest who acted as the judge of sinfulness' one internal lzed

the measure of sin, judged and sentenced oneself by the lnlYojection of

gullt and a bad conscience -- essential to the t'free" *ta"''"t and spirltual

labour of the individual subject. The self-vigi lante exercise then becomes

the conditioning possibi I i ty of the settler-vigi lante -* the supervisor-relation

the over-seer relation to others. Each manages his self as he manages others'

Covey seems to be always there' even when he is absent -- as the eye of the

God of production is always there in Hr. Coveyts interior self-presence'

,,This he did by surprising us. He seldom approached the spot

where we were at work openly, if he could do it secretly' He always aimed

attakingusbysurprise.Suchwashiscunningthat.weusedtoca|lhim

amongourselvesIthesnake''|.lhenwewereatworkinthecornf|eld'

he would sometimes crawl on his hands and knees to avoid detection' and

all at once, he would rise nearly in our midst, and scream out' rHa' ha!

Come, come! Dash onl Dash onl' " L ]"l>J

The counter-inscription of Hr. covey, his counter-signification' is

not one that he will ever know. Like all masters' he can only "seerr

the recognition of his own reality that he imposes, his mirror'reflection'

- 
And what he wants i s thi s mi rror-reflection' Thi s mi rfof-reflection of

himself as master, as nigger-breaker expert' constitutes his ovun identlty

as freely self-driving, and t'valucs" this identity in relation to what the
er*hcr

system poses : as the only al ternativd--fifreely self -driving or driven

by others. The existence of forced labour is Ehe condition of possibility

himself just what a man or boy could do' There was

s work went on in his absence alnrcst as well as in hls

the faculty of rnaking us feel that he was ever-Present

t
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,,This belng his mode of attack, it was never safe to stop a singlemrnute. His comings were l ike a thief in the night. He appeared to us asberng ever at hand. He was under every tree, behind.u.ry stump, in everybush, and at every window on the plantation. He vlould sometimes rnounthls horse, as if bound to St. Hichaelrs, a distance of seVen mites, andln harf an hour afterwardsr ,,ou wourd see him coired up in a corner ofthe wood-fence, watching every motion of the slaves. He would, forthis purpose, leave his horse tied up in the woods...,, #ll)

. .. 
covey has come to find his serf-expression as the servantor the social nnchine of the plantation. His actions go beyond therationar extraction of surprus-value- The extraction of work for workrssake, an extraction that he also operates on himself, becomes the drivingpassion, the hegemonic desire. The social field of work is invested with thedesire that formerly supported the religious I ife. As work becomes theologized,

becomes rel igion' rel igion becomes securarized. The rationar ity of productionis displaced to rel igion as the enthusiasm of rer igion is now artached towork.

of the unquestioned acceptance of self __ imposed labour.
That forced labour is reluctant to drive itself

granted. Indeed, this is ilproof,, that only the saved are
To catch thern slacking is to confirm this empirical fact.
as over-seer and nigger_breaker comes to depend on the
surprlse the slaves in the conmitting of original sin
of l.lork

The rerigious erhic is repraced by

tirnes the revorutionary ethic was to be

Both dispracerTlents wourd cail for the

I s taken for

self-driving.

Hr. Covey,s rule
ruses he can use to

-- the s I acken i ng of f

the productive ethir, as in
displaced by the productive

theory and praxis of a sustained

later

ethic.
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sel f-decept i on.

t tltr . Covey t s forte consisted in his po{der to deceive. Hls llfe

was devoted to planning and perpetuating the grossest deceptions. Everything

he possessed in the shape of learning or religion, he made conform to hls

disposition to deceive. He seenred to think himself equal to deceiving the

Almlghty. He would nnke a short prayer In the nrcrning, and a long prayer

at nlght; and, strange as it may seem, few n}en would at times, appear

nnre devotional than he." 1ilb)

[ouglas goes on to recount how Covey had "family devotlonsrr in

rnrnings. Douglas was included in these devotions. ll was his job to

rrraise the hymns" as Covey was "a poor singer himself."

Douglas would sometimes choose to refuse'to sing.
.,,'

Covey could li,'
'.-!':

,,1f1 i.

not compel hlm to since the fiction was that religion was a free choi

Covey would have to overlook this non*compliance, but would pray with

than ordinary spirit."

. But he does not compel Douglasr acquiescence. He has rational ized

his religion to serve productive ends. Douglas' singing can be left

unconstrained. Singing was neither functional nor dysfunctional to the

productive end.

But work and the 'tgenerative bellyt' were essential. The economic

nrotive displaced the rel igious motive. Mr. Covey saw no contradiction

between the Christian prohibition of adultery and his "breeding" of potential

slaves, his production of labour-Power-

rt...Hr. Covey was a poor man; he was just conrnencing his life.

He was only able to buy one slave; and...he bought her, as he said, for

a breeder. The woman,..r^/as a large, able-bodied woman, about twenty years

old. She had already given birth to one child, which proved her to be

just what he wanted. After buying her, he hired a married man of Hr. Sarnuel
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Harrlson ,to llve wlth him one year;. and him he used to fasten up with her every

n|ght...attheendoftheYear'themiserablewornangavebirthtotwins...Hr.

Coveyseerrredtobehigh|ypleased,bothwiththemanandthewretchedwoman.

Such was hts;orl , and that of hls wife, that nothing they r+ould do for

Caroline during her confinenent was too 9md, or too hard, to be done'

The children were regarded as being quite an addition to his r^realth'" tllSl
t coalr..;- I o{

Jltrotr"Xf{.""rarion 
had been rariona llzed into iF-efr-odu?-tion' Both slaves

had fulfiled the prescribed rules of producing the means -- children --

by which nrore surplus-value, rn'ore taUour-fime could be accumulated' No

mater|alrewardwastoomuchfortheslaves'Theyhadbeenallowedwhatever

'.-*u"tp|easurethatcouldhaveaccruedtothem,becauseinthiscase'
sexualpleasur.ecou|ditselfbeagoodInvestment.Sexua.|desirewas

prescribed for the slaves, as long as that desire augmented coveyrs wealth

andsratus. [?t+J : , - , i"':..y'--

It ls not sexual desiri: '---is long as this desire f inds its pre:'eribed

object alnong themselves -- but tirt l::.i.T 
that flor*s outside the permitted

\*:^iit:i;L subve rs i ve ' N i seer-b reak i ne
channels that is prohibi tedf-cons tdereo suot

|nthecaseofthes|avewasexpresslydesignedtocrushdesireforany

knov.rledgethatdidnotservetheendsoftheSystem.slavesIikefree-

wagelabourwereencouragedbyasysternofrewardsandpunishments'not

todesireanythingelseb.utthatwhichthesystemprescribedasnecessary
olso

to its purpose' Douglaslgives us an insight into the way in which the

plantationusedconsumptionpatternsaSstrategiesofcontrol.

AttheSarnetirne,whilstDouglasrevealsthernanipu.lationof

leisure by the slave o$JnerS, he also reveals -his own internal ization of

the bourgeois work ethic' At the sarne time' hov'lever'

that provides a critique of the ttmanaged consumption"

state capitalism' 0nce again' it becomes clear that

the lJest could have seen the image of i ts own future

it is this work ethic

of bo th co rPo ra te an d

in the Plantation sYstem'

tlrat iuture v*hich
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ls the Honepvell ad tells it -_ ts today.

As Jotrn Art points out: ,,0ne of the great sociar and curtural
transformations of the twentieth century is the historical shift from
the prlmacy of labour to that of consumptlon __ the nrediation of social

,'lt^'lons 
and consciousness by consunrer goods. Thi s rerativery recent

pfilrbnenon ecr ipses the crass experience of wage-rabour, and raises

"t".Olty-fetishlsm to a new form of dornination...Glven its central i ty
In the reproduction of the econorny, the curture of daily exlstence, and polrtical
legl tlmatlon, consumerisrn has become the major form of dornination and
ref f lcat lon.,, 0$7

As the.plantation nrodel shot"rs, it was alwals an
Douglas writes:

alternative stra&gy.

rrThe days between chrrstmas and New v"a* Day are arroued as
.holldays; and, accordlngly, hre were not required to perform any labour, rnore
than to feed and take care of the stock. This tirne, we regarded as our own by
the grace of our masters; and we therefore used or abused it nearry as we
pleased"'The staid, sober, thinking and industrious ones of our number wourd
employ themserves in making corn..brooms, horse cor rars and baskets...gut
they for the larger part engaged in such sports and rnerrinrents as pt"r,onlit;l;",;,,
bat l, wrestr ing, running foot races, f iddr ing, dancing, and drinking 

tifft',
whiskey; and this'Jatter mode of spending the rirne was by for the nros. 

"iitrir,:ut:i1
[.,5 L ..tt]ll'"'i:"' 

" 
t" tt '

I ings of our opsters. A slave who would work d..-:^_ ii_=5,li.g'c.,r!;url ng' s.:ri, r;.-.',, :

idays b'as cons idered by our masters as scarcely deserving of 'them; t-,:.,fi;
. .i' , ,ii .l ilregarded as one who rejected the t'favour"of his master. tt was ,:,ai,,,i,..-:-l

ldeemed a disgrace nor to ger drunk at Chrisrmas...r, fltfe
The lnscriptlon of master and slave, of that which divides them,

ls norhere as clearry marked as in the representation of horidays as
a "gift'r of time which the rnaster makes to the srave. The counter-gift
expected from the slave is that he should use it in leisure activities
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whlch prove exactly how he would behave -- lf he were not driven by the master

For the Slave to use this tinre to freely work in his olrn account' fiieans

that he disrupts the code which separates him from the master' By freely

+rorking on his ovln account, he usurps the role al located to the master;

by noving outside the permitted activities of the system, he threatens its

ratlonale. The paradox is that by freely working in his own account he too

begins to internalize the work ethic of his master'

0ntheotherhand,bygivingwaytothesubversivedesireof

enjoyment, the slaves act as the vicarious substitutes for their mastersl

own suppressed enjoyment. The drunk slave, the merry-making slave, not only

sustalns the master,s superiority, he provides vicarioui enjoyment for the

rnaster, who can permi t himself only the pleasures of the voyeur'

Inapsycho-socialSense,theexp|osionoftheslaveshelps

to relieve the tension of hard mechanical work, and according to Douglas'

I r,utp, to suppress the spirit of insurrections. Douglas very penetratingly
I

I anu, by shaping the way the slaves spend their leisure, the masters suggest

\ao ar," slaves, d disfigured concept of freedom' tfrif Yet' in spite of
t 

*'cfarq tn abatt : of giving hbl idays' t'l have
this, were the masters to abartdon the practict

not the slightest doubt it would lead to an immediate insurrection among the

slaves. These holidays serve as conductors, or safety-valves, to carry

off the rebellious spirit of enslaved humanity. But for these' the slave
rl

would be forced up to the wi ldest desparation; and t*oe' bn,hdo

theslaveholder,thedayHeventurestoremoveorhindertheoPerationof

those conductors.rr (iW

ttwouldhavebeendifficultforDouglas'laterChristianmiddle

class ideology to have suspected that the slaves' defense of his leisure

time might have pointed to a defense of that other sPace which the slaves

had created, a sPace in which the rationale of productivity was absent'

yet, the fact that this other space was incorporated within the plantation
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ratlonale, encouraged and sustained by it, points to the double nature that

see too In the contemporary dissemination of black muslc -- black muslc

a5 cornmercial anodyne, but wi th i ts Janus face of subverslve desl re.

It ls thts second face that brages the counter-cultural struggle against

the dorninant order.

The plantation system reveals the ideology of the fulflllment

of consumer needs, with i ts postulate of independent rrnatural needst'. on

the part of the consumer, and therefore, of his free cholce, of hls demand --which

then finds its supply in the free marketfcentral to the strategy

of control. For the so-called natural needs -- i'e., use values -- are

- . socially produced, by and through the nigger-breaking mechanisms which

punlsh the expression of certain "needst'and reward and promote the expression

of others. In the case of the slaves on the plantation, certain material

needs are encouraged, even to excess; other "needs", like the need to read, to

Inform oneself about the world, and to communicate this information, are

blocked. tJe give the people what the people want-

The nigger-breaking that Douglas endures at the hands of l4r. Covey

is essentially an exercise that uses a rigorous method of physical exhaustion

to fulfill the pfocess that the everyday methods have failed to accomplish --

to break Douglas into an acceptance and realization that his needs are to

be limited to those socially prescribed by the system. Douglas describes

the state of consciousness that Coveyts breaking achieves:

r'lf at any one time of my life, more than another, I was made to

drink the bitterest dregs of slavery, that tirne was during the first six

rnonths of my stay with Hr. Covey. We were worked in al I weathers. lt

was never too hot or too cold; it could never rain, blovr, hail or snow' too

\- Yet, the power of its anodyne mask *"r{;a be underestimated.

t ls this mask that converts subversive desire into manlpulated desire.

hard for us to work in the f ield Work, work, work was scarcely more the
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ofder

hlm'

wtien

of the daY than of the n i th t ' The longes t daYs were too short for

I waS sonewha t' unfnanaqeab I e

and the shortest nights too long for him' I

of this discipline tarned nE'r' (11:l)

I f lrst went thet-€' but a few rnonths

i tsel f n E5 todaY 
t s

Douglas is dorresticared by the work Process itselr '

proletariat is dornesticated and tanred 
.. - -,^., :r-tively encourages the torpor

Thenrechanicalworkrrrechanizesthemind'activelyencouragesthetor

oftheIntellectualfaculty.Stupidity'lackofintellectualeurio$sity'

''.s 
as rrproduc€d,,dn rhe slave as it ls "producedr^:;r:::.1"::::;; 

*r::..r.

:,,* ;l:t:::: ;" ;"" ; recuPeration or the phYs-icar enersv expended'

rrsunday was mY only teisure time' I spent this in a sort of beast-

llke stuPor' between sleep and wake' under sorne large tree' At tirnes' I

urould rise uP' a flash of energetic freedom would dart through my soul'

accompanied with a faint beam of hope, that flickered for a moment, and then

vanlshed' I sank dor"ln again' mourning over my wretched conditions' I

wassoriretimespromptedtotakemylifeandthatofHr.Coveybutwasprevented

by 'a combination of hope and fear'" 1:ili

ThemechanicalexhaustingworkrhythmshadbeenaccomPaniedby

physicalviolence.Hisawkwardnessasafieldhandleadstoseveral

beatl ngs:

lrlhadbeenatmynewhornebut'oneweekbeforeilr.Coveygaveme:un, and

a very severe whipping' cutting my back' causing the blood to I

ralsingtheridgesonmYfleshaslargeasmYlittlefinger.....
Douglas,drivingateamofunbrokenoxenforthbfirsttirrre,had

$eenunabletocontroltheoxen.Theysmashedthecart,nearlykilledDouglas'

and destroyed a gate' Covey prepared three large "l 
gghgs andr

' ||...ordered rne to take off my clothes. l made him no answer, but stood

withmyclotheson.Herepeatedhisorder.lstillnradehimnoanswer,.

nor did I rnove to strip nryself " ' "Upon this" he rushed at me with the f ierceness
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of a tiger, tore off my clothes, and lashed me till he had

cuttlng me so savagely as to leave the marks visible for a

vas the first of a number just like it-.." (#\

The showdown cafIe when Douglas was already partly

wlth the other slaves, he was engaged in an arsembly line chore,

Uhughes was clearing the fanned wheat from before the fan,

Ell was turning, Smith was feeding, and l was carrying wheat to the farm."

, The work required strength -- Douglas was unused to it. He begins to

collapse -- lt was one of the hottest days in August -- but he staggers

to carry on'

il...1 nc{rc.d myself up, feeling it would never do to stop work...
il

lltren I could standgro longer, I fell and felYas if held down by an irrnense

o
welght. The t0n of course stopped; everyone had his ornrn w<rrk to do; and

no one could do the work of the other and have his own go on at the same

ttrc.,, tll*
Covey comes out, and kicks and beats Dougl.as to get up. The

latter trles to but cantt. A large wound has been openbd on his forehead.

llhen he can, he goes to his master -- who had hired him to Covey -- to complain,

but the latter r"r,i, him back. 0n the way, he neets Sandy Jenkins, who takes

hlm honre with him. He gives Douglas a certain root wfrich he digs up frorn a part

of the forest, telling him to wear it on his right side, and so reverse the

porder of any white man who tried to whip him'

Oouglasr Christian ambivalence in feeling about the root cofiles through.

Hls Christian Abolitionist audience would have been shocked had he not disclaimed

belief in the rootrs powers. In addition, as

llke Jenkins, rnve in the cancfer-world of the

not have a material force for him' The Christ

it was clear that he did rot,r \ -l
I n {h L Lr.r"\c*t-qlt \J -u;aerlm bel iefs could

ian symbol ization would later

take the place of the roo!_s_: symbolization for Jenkins. Nevertheless, the
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' trrootff lntroduces a new elernent, strengthened by sandy Jenki ns, +olit)^an
-:

'r at first rejected the idea that the simpre carrying of
a root in my pocket wourd have any such effect as he bad said, and was

not disposed to take it...To please him, t at length took the root, and,
to hls direction, garried it upon rny right side.,, ( il}

He returns honre on sunday morning, covey speaks to him rlr-rdry
ana leaves him alone unt il Honday rnorning.

r'On this morning, the virtue of the rg'ot was {ur ry tested." - : . Ll
He ls told to take care of the horses. Hr. Covey co{nes in and

attempts to tie his legs with a rope

"As soon as I found what he was up to, I gave a sudden springo and

as I d'ld so, he holding to rny legs, I was brought sprawr ing on to the
stable floor' Hr. covey seerned now to think he had me, and could do what

he pleased; but at this nroment -- frorn whence came the spirit ! don,t know --
I resolved to fight; and, suiting my action to the resolution, I seized
covey hard by the throat; and as I did so, I rose. He herd on to me, and

I to him- Hy resistance was so entirery unexpected, that.covey seemed

taken all aback. He trembred like a reaf. This gave me assurance, and

I held him une4ry, causing the blood to run where I touched him with
my f ingers.,, (?],g/

covey is compelled to call for help to one of the other sraves,
but Douglas kicks the slave and hurts him badly. The other slave -- who is
a hired slave, refuses to help Covey. Douglas and covey fight for two hours.

Covey saves face by saying that had Douglas.not resisted, he would not have

whipped him so much.

rrThe truth was that he had not whipped me at ail...This battre
wlth Hr' Covey was the |4sa1ag point in my career as a slave. tt rekindled
the few expiring embers of freedom and revived within me a sense of my

ov-ln manhood' lt recalled the departed self-confidence, and inspired me



.galn Hlth a determination to be free- The gratificat.ion afforded by the

trltrnph was a ful I compensation for whatever else might fol low' even

death ltself. He only can understand the deep satisfaction wtrich I exper-

lenced who has himself repelled by force the bloody arm of slavery' l

fclt as I never felt before. lt was a glorious resurrection from the tomb

of slavery to the heaven of f reedorn'" CzLl

The battle marks Douglas' counter-inscription of the self,

hls counter-coding of identitY:

l ,rHy long-crushed spirit rose, cowardice departed, bold defiance

, | . I r^-^ | -r^L. .-2-' 
laoon lts place, and I novl resolvad, tnat however long I mfght rernain a

ltt"u" In form, the day had forever passed when I could be a slave in fact'"
t_

ttougfas, in the four years after that he was a slave, although

he had flghts with those in charge' was never whipped again' His rePutatlon

as a ilbad" nigger put an end to that'

rrl did not hesitate to let it be known of rne, that the white man

trfio expected to succeed in whipping, must also succeed in ki ll ing nre'tt

- ql$

(rz])

The question of identity and reputation affects Mr. covey' too'

He could have had Douglas publicly whipped "for the crime of raising my

hand against a white man in defense of myself '" G21

He did not do this. For Hr. covey's identity was dual -- as

a whlte man, he would have sent Douglas at once to be whipped' The inability

of the black to legally defend himself constituted Hr' Covey as'rwhite"' 8ut

Hr.Coveyhadanotheridentity--thatofexPertnigger-breaker.Douglas

conjectures that in this case, the Preservation of the second identity became

pararnount -- his identity as "9"P9!''
rrHr. covey enjoyed the most unbounded reputation for being a

fifst-rate overseer and negro-breaker. lt was of considerable importance

to him. That reputation was at stake; and had he sent me -- a boy about
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rlxteen years old -- to the public whipping post, his repu.tation rrould have

been lost; so, to save his reputation, he suffered nre to go unpunished."

oto
The nigger-breaking by Hr. Covey of Douglas had been a sustained

act of synbolic violence -- we would call this, brainwashing today, proving

how much the plantation rnodel has been diffused out into the larger society --

and this synbol ic violence was central to the psych ic inscription that

the system of production needs. lt needs,.above all, the constant reproduc-

tion of relative relations that can fix the coefficients of social exchange

between the multiple groups that constitute its reality. In and through

hls nigger-breaking, !r. Covey not only fixes the slavers role, and the

non-el ite value of his labour and of his being, he f ixes tlie relative value
<ocaJ

of hls own labour andlbeing, vis a vis Douglas, on the one handrand the

planters on the other. In his nigger-breaking, he constitutes the zero

referencepointofthesocialcode,andPut5the5tructura||awofva|ue

Into play. The symbolic violence attached to the nigger-breaking is the

model of the violence of other variants of societal mechanisms which work

to Inscribe and enclose each particular group into the prescribed roles

uhat the overall system needs in order to'reproduce its relative heirarchies.

Its hegemony rests on these shifting heirarchies which "freelyt'constitute
themselves through the structural law of value. Racism and certain forms

of nationalism, as well as middle-class consciousness, are the psycho-social

expressions of the structuration of relative heirarchies.

Hence, the dual i ty of the victim/exploi ter syndrome. Each continual ly

accepts his relative role of victim in exchange for his relative role of

exploiter. This is the central social exchange of capital ism.

*
{

k



tfhen Douglas seizes Hr. covey by the throat and uses phys.ical

I ional i zed sYnbol ic violenc€'
@unter-violence to put a st'oP to the institutlona

il^r;,;., him as,,negro", n'hat he does is to redef ine the relationship

bctweenHr.Coveyandhimself,thecoefficientsofthesocialexchange.
Dlscussing the relations of value' Harx has an i lluminating

note: 
i's"h. exPressions of relations in general ' cal led by Hegel ref le{

categories fo{r\a very curious ca$'e' For instance' one man is a king' only

becauseothermenstandintherelat'ionofsubjecttohim.They,onthe

contrary, imagine they are subjects because lre is king"'-F)f)

TheHegelianmastermodelisshownheretobenotonemaster'

butaseriesofmast:rsorrather,amaster.series.Hr.Covey.srelative

exper|enceofmasterYoverDouglasandhis.slavesisexchangedforthe

exPerienceoftheslavevisavistheplanters.Butwhitenessiscoded

as absolute value i in relation to the slaves' |1r' Covey participates in

equalwhitenesswiththeplanters.Thismeansthat}4r.Coveywilldefend

vrh|tesupremacyevenmorevigorouslythantheplanterssince.thisisthe

categorythroughwhichherealizeshisequality.Itisthisexperience

ofbothmasterYandequalitythatDouglaschallenges,inhisphysicalattack

onCovey.Hecha}lengesthecentralcodeofthesystem,whenhenolonger

thlnks of himself as a slave' His actions' later'to escaPe both from the

:::-I.,.:]":::.":,:"::".,:,,::,.:::::.":^.:..-"^::;:
based on the exPerience of the transfornrat ion of a relation'

That Hr- Covey does not touch him after that and treats him

^^ ic related to the fact that it is important that the fixed
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8y not putting Douglas to the test again, he could preserve the law of

value outwardly intact. With Pease and Reynolds, too, in their interact

11lth Uright, what they want is public recognition of his acknowledgement

of his lnferior place so that their superior place can be confirned. lt

ls the act of social exchange, the subservience on the part of the Nqg-ro,

that constitutes the empirical fact of their white mastery. Sambo is the

Inscribed lower value of being rhat actualizes the relatively higher value

of whlte being. As is the tubject" to the King, so is the 'rnegro" to

the wh i te.

The negrofication of the black, the femalization of the woman, the

proletarianization of workers, are therefore cent.ral strategies of inscription
gocol

"f tf6TQiaer necessary to the cul ture of production. The social order

depends above all on fixed coefficients of exchange. Here, we may see tnat

the prof its of the bourgeoisie are "batt."I 
the expression of the relatively

higher value that he inscribes dn his "labour" of organizing production,

keeping the books, organizing conditions for the realization of surplus

A', I
.4"1/ lval ue. The bourgeois is above al I the inscr iber of val ue, through h i s

\fii)fl.-,

$ [."ntr"f 
of the society's hegemonic code- Profits are the tribute, the relatively

\ \,"rrive value of his labour time, of his I ife. The property he accumulates is

the index of his relative value, as the highest bureaucratic post in the

- E4L?
Partyd-tne lnoex of his relatively higher value. The ni99er-breaking model

reveals thatras Baudri I lard argues, bourgeois domination is -based 
primari ly

on its control of the means-of inscription, which apportions and sustains

veyx!I:--rd-. +-.r4.
relarive vatu", EFSiftur-power and oT\GEf nS. The secret of bourgeois domina-

tion is therefore to be located in i ts rnonopoly .and control of the conceptual/

Cultural apparatus, or the means of conrnunication and production which

together constitute the neans of socialization. ln successfully challenging
. de\.a*'..rsrtr oP

t{r. Covey, DougIas chal Ienges a^A r}.rira\t l\r\ -- .the-IociaI izat ion process,

the central code of the system.



In hls later version of his rife, Dougras .hras to L more expr ici
about the role of sandy Jenkins and about his counter-system of bellef,
hls counter-signif ication system- The counter-symbol ization of the ,,root,l
rldorked'r for Douglas to the extent that wearing it, he finds the access of
resolve to successfuily chailenge Hr. covey, if onry through the suspicion
that the code of the dqninant order b/as not as nronol ithic as it seemed.

In deconstructing !1r. coveyrs syn60r ized "natul-al superiori ty" he de-
constructed the symbolization -- which he himserf had caflre to internalize
durlng the nigger-breaking process, of his ownrroa6u13 1l infer.iority.

I 
the t'underl i fe" f rorn which the symbol of the ,,root,, ernerged,

I

Jsustalned a counter-culture which expressed itself through a counter-symbol
t.
I fzatlon to the symbol ization/inscription of the dominant code. The black
revolt, Baudrillard argues, is the nrost radical of all revolts since lt
alms at the code- (734 The nigger-breaking moder revears that the
rpde of dornination based on the accurnuration of capi tal __ whether in
corPorate property or State property form -- depends primarily on the
Inscriptions carried out by the sociar ization mechanisms

Thls r hn r^-, rr..^,.r^-r;r-rlnonograph seeslQlack "underlife" culture as a form of sustained
resistance to the dominant code, sees the rebellious movements from Hyal

to Harley, from Nat Turn{to Garvey to Martin Luther King to Halcolm X, as
atti:npts to put intf pray a counter-viorence, s$or ic or actuar, to the
institutionalized viorence of the hegemonic system. Attempts not onry
to seize Hr' covey by the throat, but to delegitirnate the code that sancti-
fies the symbolic order of the system which enslaves and dominates the Hr. coveys
as much as they dominate and enslave the slaves. For the s.laves, in order to
free themselves' must imperatively also set in train the self-l iberation
of Covey. f1lf f
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8us Boycott, of Black is Beautiful, of Black power, the Black panthers, the

Elack Husl ims has functioned to counteract the dominant symbol izatlon

of the system, in order to sustain and defend the basic right that, negated

In the long black agony, now becomes its vital creed. Labour time ls not

a nan's lifetime. Hanrs vital demand is the demand to participate In

the constitution of a sense of self-worth by and through his creative
actlon uPon the world- lt is not true, insists Cesalre, that the task of

-+3ll-
m.tn ls f inished:' Thre task of the rwenty-f irst century is a task for which

the- soclal imperative.of .black culture -: the neo-native cultur" oftril'se' r:
=r,tprrcrne-tu FiHtA - *h<- *qsl< .,fi rwJnf ';t ; s,;;;l-";AA'
basLa on rlc'iprocal recogni tion, on the reciprocal conferring of human value G$rta

-*- -oo00oo- - +*
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THE FACTORY HODEL/THE NIGGERBREAKING flODEL AND THE A}IERICAN (U.S.N.)

fXPER I ENCE.

'rt took'e about eight years to finarry decide that thefrad no program for the &rerican blacks. The Cormunist influence onryrlters was rerarding and stif t ing. Cocmunist social theory left nofor the cri ticar Negro theorists to dear with ltarxist inadequacies onfact of Negro exlstence which were. many and glaring. I was forced tothe Left in order to reorient myserf on fry ovJn rear ity in Arnerica, whfor me is an indictnent of the conmunist pa rty for its grave mishandl
of the Negro question in this country. This is not to say that I drd
prof It f rom Im/ exposure to Harxism-,r HAROLD CRUSE F3t l

"There is a strong and broad American radicar tradrtion or
than Harxism; subjugated men and wornen have often raised the cry for

lsts

der

justice in the United States. trishing to break the yoke of the ruling
c l ass , the wh i te race, or the ma r e

aimed at compreting the unfinished

sex, Afilericans have jorned nrovernents

revolution of 1176...lt is indeed not
f inished from the standpoint cf the princtpal- .sur itarian ruovernenrs.
There have been four of these; the rabour movement -- made up of uncooPeratives and workerrs parties -_ and the farmer,s, womenrs, and

rnovements. -.These ror"r"nts are I iteral ry, inescapabry, movements ofordination.,, DAVTD HERRESHoFT flj7,,')
rrThe two regions may share rnuch the same curture and ranguage,

but they have different versions of it, the center defining !ts own curture
and dialect as "high' and the periphery,s as ,,low,,...peasants 

in Russia
were often seen by the center as unenrightened, backward, suspicious ofoutsiders and of constituted authority, unruly, undiscipl ined and anarchic.

lnt: :"t 
u.ont*ot which the Botsheviks shared and expressed by charac_fertztng peasanb as petty bourgeois, individual istic, narrow, venal,

ions,

l,leg ro

insub-
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ProPerty-obsest.9, much as Harx himseIf
Jd locy.', ALV I N GoULDNER ftJg

had ear| ier conderned ilrura|

''avld Herreshoff's discussion of the origins of Anrerican Harxism,
- .and hls inslstence on the plural lty of radlcal soclal npvements in thet

J{rnlted States, gives us insights into wfrat I see as a theoretical conf I lcr"f' l.tyt 
ll-"tteen 

the'l,arxist paradigm based on the factory nnder of exproitarion, and

,,T lr'r€ 
nlgger-breaking paradigm which exre.nds the factory nroder into wtrat

! f 
can be called the sociat tfe-worrd, tn. ratter moder does not have toI

Inake a spllt between the econo*nic and the sociar forms of exproitatron, ilih#.*';'l I
l;$*$t 

{:-!:t"ot 
having to have recourse to the concepr of drienation, to exp,",{kj

i other aspects 
,€..ffi*l

Earl ier in th ls rnonograph, t had used .n" ,urxian concept of t$$rl ienatlon in relation to the position of the slave __ newly_arrived frorn 
,k

}HAfrica' on the plantation' The use of the concept of ar ienatron seemed to a;.1

f'$flt In even more aptly and precisely with the srave experience than itdoes wlth that of free labour , if &, acceptr the centrar factor of exproitationT

tr 
as the quanti tative spor iation of rabour. Larar nn | ^.._,l 

.,s'url L,r raDour. Later on, I suggested that this
jl:::::",::" "r the stave was directry produced by the sociatizins mechanism

ll 
'^]tt- in seasoning and in nigger-breakins the brack, effected his lnrerior

I colonization. ir- iJ thls colonization of desire, by and through the intfojectionof the societyrs dominant code, that, we argue, produces arienation: inother words ' that psychologica I ly, ,i;ntel lectua I ly and cul tural ly colonizes
not only the slave, but free wage labour as well. The paradigm of thispro""rs of cul tural colonization __ of al ienation __ is the n;r"r_;r.ru,"n
Process

of al ienat

a rgue tha t

l.lal ton and

ion and his

it is only

n Ha rx be tween

of surplus val

theor i es

They

his

ue.

Gamble trace the relatlon i

theor i es of the ex t rac t ion

in capitalisrn thar:



ove rs i gh ts , by the fac t tha t

s the quantltatlve extraction

s pay for a fair dayts work,

nan t i ns tance. The I og i c

pe rs p:c t i ve of the tech -

rnere inversion =- the

,Y

nsubordination
..'.

explol-
f,;l-t..,.,;.',

moveffle n t 5

have t r ied

6
trlabour for the f lrst tlnre beconns a cormodity; lts consurnption

6y the capltalists is the creation and reproduction of capital. For the

flrst tlme, private property depends on the con(inual alienation of labour, on

the sa'le by the worker of his labour polrer. This sale ls the $reans by wtrich

the productivity of labour is developed, and the dornination of labour over
Y4 I
lVElLlL finally established. But at the sanc time, lt is the universal

alienation of man, because it is the life activity of man that is alienated

and not nnrely the means of labour. The mode of extracting surplus labour

becornes economic In chirracter, because it is rooted in the conditions of

the labour process itself, and not in the personal bondage that the feudal

lords exerclse over the labourers."' 
"ir|The I ns i gh t.s a re cance I I ed ou t by the

the factory-model of exploitation, which reveal

of surplus-value under the guise of a fair day'

but wtrich is only a part of the process, is made the paradigm of the whole.

Thus, the t'sale" of labour-pobrer, which is only one form of the inscription

r'sale'r of labour-power wi I I be stopped. But the more radlcal hypothesis --

that it is the i nscription of labour as a comrnodity, whether this 'rlabourrl

ls sold by its bearer -- free wage Iabour -- or is sold by others who ttown"

form -- or is not apparently even sold

in its female domestic form, labour in

ove rseen by the f ac to ry rrpde I of exp I o i -Its cash crop or farmerrs form, is

tation.

of labour as a corrxnodity, is rnade into the determi

of this will be that revolutionary theory from the

nocratic state-bourgeoisie can be constituted as a

thls labour -- labour is its slave

at all -' household labour, labour

Davi d Herreschoff t s analys i s

ln American history points to the exis

tat ion. Herreschof f 's ins ight that a I I

aimed at insubordination are important

of .the plural forrn of i

tence of plural forms of

these rad ica I indl genous

for the thesis that we
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to develop. I t ls clear that these fipvernents of insubord lnat ion hrere dl rected

above all else tcr*ards actions that could nnve thern out of their asslgned

places and roles in the soclal order, that could disrupt the code, scramble

the I nscr i pt ion.

As Herreshoff argues, it is the "perlistance of subordlnatlonrl

In dlfferent forms, that,keeps their protest alive., Thus, while:
t\dhlte suPrenucy exists, the Negro freedorn rrovenrent wlll not

dle. Femlnism and the farnrer and labor rrbvernents, ln one form or another,

xlll rlse and fall again, to.rise againrwhile male supremacy, rural poverty,

and the alienation of labour continue to outrage thejr objects.rr dW
' The nigger-breaking model which reveals capitalism as a mode

domination can be used to explain the different forms of subordinatlon

of

impl ie

factor

clear

he buy

5

e

ee5

t

5

wh

I

rh

ak

tha

by

gm

i ty

of subordination

us va I ue revea I ed

plantation paradi

ribed as a cofinnd

the form

n of surp

Llha t the

at is ins

ext ract io

I abou r th

Including

slave as a pieza is the power model of this inscriptiop

llfe-activity that is inscribed as labour which is then inscribed as a

product I ve commod i ty .

Thus, the reproductive labour of the wornan slave

the generative labour of the male slave whom he hires are,

of rationality that is central to the culture of productlon , logical ly

Inscribed as commodities for the production of producers of surplus value

ln the form of children. lt is Hr. covey who is logical in his delight,

and Frederick Douglas whose Christian and black outrage ls illogical within

the dominant form of rationality central to the system. As sexuality had

been coded as serving a generative function in the African culture of origin,
so the black generative belly is coded as serving a purely productive function

in the culture of production.

d in the quantitative

y model of exploitation

is that it is not only

nd selling of the

-e but that it is

Ing a

of

wi

Hr. Covey and

thin the form
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llr. Covey,s consciousness isr,reifled', only to the extent that

I

- " *.p."*i::.-Pn'callv within the context of the prevailing form of rattonality.
fFor hfs llfe activity within the dsnlnant conceptualizacion ls inscribed asI
t

lof producer of surplus-value- His intense self-driving and hls drivingt-

'of others Is lntended to constltute him as a subject-producer. The accumu-

latron of wearth wtr enabre him, not to enjoy its fruits, but to produce
cyen rrbre surplus-value.

tha t

(=lP)

Thls wonran-slave is inscribed as the producer of labour-poner.
Because of this, the ethics of productive activity overshadow the christian
cthlcs of marrlage -- of not conrnrifi,iJ adulua*1. The male slave is married,
but what matters ls his stud capacity -- as what matters iitrr the woman

slave ls herrrbreeding" capacrtyr As Hr. covey wiil be rewarded with
wealth as the sign of his fulfilling the role of produc.r of surplus value,
so the men and woman slave are rewarded for their production of labour-
,povrer, nrho can

reducing blacks to mere producers of rabour power, in refusing to admit
them to christlan morarity, to chrrstian being, Hr. covey at the same time
Inscrlbes a relative white christian superiority to a black inferiority.

consciousness -- l tptit between the excessive moralism where he and his
family were concerned -- his sexuar repression acting as the enabrer of
hls suppression of alternative desires -- and the 'rnoral ity,, of productive
ethlcs' lt ls thls contradictioh that Douglas notes when he argues that
Chr I st ian s laveoulners were the worst s laveowners. (ZttZ,

conslstent

he sold hi

farrner, he

va)u€, his

ttr. covey would,af ter sravery, become the type of farrner that would

ly see himself despoired by rhe terms of exchange under which

I nscr i bed urfrma I I i ndependenr/\
s goods on the |tfree market.,,

would find his product retrospectivery inscribed as of rower-
'labour-time retrospectivery determined as a labour time of inferior



value

order

the I abour t i rne embod i ed on the

continue his role as Producer'

the farmer t s rnvefilents

to

to

other products

He would have

which he must buy in

been an act,f ui,, In-"',0

The tnan-slave, after effrelncipation' would

labour, on the f ree ma rket . I nsc r i bed as such , he

fabour time inscrrbed as the rowest possible uuiu*

the safr* process of exchange wh i ch de te rm i ned the

rr*rlch expressed an equal value for al I abstract labour

Unlt of labour and a Non-Norm-zero reference point' -As

It ls lntellectual labour -- those who are responsible

tirne, there was a Ng-t'qa,ti.ve

Longts table reveals,

f or the concep t i on

no rm of

have becone

wou I d have

on the F ree

different valuations

of dlfferent lrvodes- of labour. Rather than an abs t ract un i t of I abou r

and organization of the project, that establishes a

labour.

Non-Intellectuallabour,i.e.,theproletariat'establishesits

&rn normative series' In the American experience these norms centered about

thepossessionorthenon-Possessionofskills--thecraftunionsVersus

the industrial unions -- and of whiteness -- white vers'us tjla'ck' Hence'

thestrugglesinthelabourmovementbetweenthecraftunionsandthein-

dustrialunions,andthesustainedexclusionofblacksfromthewhite

unlons, which lead to the black s!'uggle as a seParate struggle'

|{r.Covey|sdaugh[ersandthefreeddaughtersofthewofnen$cnalalprt

slave-breederwouIdhavefoundthemselvesinscribed"'tt"'"lq,roducersof

labourPovJertoProVide.,white,.andNegroworkersfor,'white.|andNegro

Jobs'Theywouldhavebeenunpaidforthisessentialproduction,andin
addition,iftheyremainedathomeaswives'unpaidforthehousehold

chores which they performed in order to maintain their husbands psychically

and physlcal ly, for thei r productive role in the factory'

The black wonrcn, due to the insecure nature of jobs offered to

theirfilen'wouldhaveenteredtheworkforceearly.Asdomestichelp,



they would have served as the lovrest-paid help, Inscribed as

negativeofnegativereferencepoints.TheuhItefenn|e

of Hr. Covey would have found themselves In the npst

to thelr brothers -- each would have been fitted into

ln the hei rarchY.

The different

of the different forms.

different forms cannot

He r reshof f seems to do '

forms of revolt against subordination, are the exPresslon

of exploi tation. Yet, the distinction between the

be dissolved, they cannot be altogether equated as

There is heirarchy even here' And structural

divisions.

Herreschoff points.to the fact that the four social radical movements

have never been able to work together' and argues:

ilEgal itarian movernents, to thei r own undoing, tend to be self-

centered. Seldom'in good rapport with one another' they frequently begrudge

one anotherrs right to exist. The Labour radical who is anti-Negro' the

abolitionist or the Negro leader who is pro-capitalist, the feminist who

ls for open shop, and the agrarian who is against womenrs rights' are

LlUh
recurring figures in American history.'- HJJften points to the consequences of

this division, a division which we hope to show is structural'

t'The movements therefore find it difficult to make alliances arnong

themselves, and much of the mornenturn of social discontent is dissipated by

their rivalries. lf two or more of them make a corllrnon cause they would likely

be a shaping force in American politics. 0n a large scale, this has

never happened- lf it did, the United States would no longer be

L
exceptional ly stable, conservative society lrF continues to be."

lJhilstthenigger-breakingmodelcangiveinsightinto

causes for the inability of these four forms of revolt to form an

thefactorymodelofexploitationhelpedtoprolongthedisunity

the

fr-t+f)

the root

allianc€,

be tween
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these groups, by and through its theoretical prlvileging of the wage

form of exploitation, its "production'of the wage labour form of exp

tatlon as somehow more'real". lt does this by a pars pro tota strategyr

by lts autonomization of the econornic, lts production of the econornic

as the sole real ity principle.

Thus, the privileging of the labour struggle has lead to the margin-

allzation of orher areas of struggle. The single concept of ffsnti!3live
exploitation in the factory has been imposed on all other areas of social

r
real itY' of social exploitation. Even where Harx himself was to suggest

a f ar more co{nprehensive setting for the factory model, his disciples have

narrowed it down, going as far, as in the Althusserian reading, to cutting

away the concept of alienation with which Harx had placed economic exploi-

tatlon in the wider context of social exploi tation. Baudril lard makes a

comParison between the pretended autonomy of the scholarly system which

ls then all the more able to produce a class structure at the core of its
functioning, and the pretended autonomy of the economi c, or pol itical
economy. lt is this pretended autonomy which permits the mode of domination

of capital to present pol itical economy as its al ibi.

The anatomy of the concepts of "development" and "growth" wi I I

sorneday be pe'rformed, and their theological component dissected. No myth, since

the myth of the possible accumulation of goocl works and faith as the reli-
gious rnachinery for the eventual salvation of souls has been as effective as

these two. Hore crimes have been commi tted in the nafires.of development

and growth t.han were ever carried out by lnquisitions in their concern for

the purity of faith. At least they burnt their bodies openly and openly

declared their actions to be taken in the name of religion. Political econorny

in our times has been produced as the reality principle of our society and as

Baudrillard points out, words like profit, surplus value, class struggle, have

been strung together to fornr a discourse of reference. This discourse of



rcference nov, serves both as the legitlmation of the new totalitarian

nocratlc classes ln the state-capitalisms of the Third World, and as a

crltique of corporate ntonopoly capitalism which serves the system as st

and feed-back; and finally, also legitimates it. (7trjT

For thls discourse of'reference concealed as much as it revealed.

All areas of social reality which could not be explained by and through one of

the legitimating terms was marginal ized and excluded. Thus, the insights

that the plantation experience could provide for the revolutionary struggle

for change on the American continent were suppressed. Equal ly, the in-

slghts that could be gained from the farrrerrs movements and the women's

movements were marginal ized.

Yet, the central insight of all these movements is that capitalism

functlons as a rnode of domination in which the experience both of dominater

and of dorninated is generalized; in which the large majority of people

are both the exploiter and the victims-

Thus, in the labour struggle, the capital ists, the property-owning

classes are the clear exploiters and beneficiaries. Tfre power of Harxian
bnsrd ort

analysis wa?\zfF6aay in which it stripped avray the f iction of equivalence,

reveal.ing the reality of exploitation. lf the concept of alienation is con-

jOrnrA to the quantitative model of exploitation, then it becomes clear

that all those who are inscribed as owning only their own labour capacity --

as distinct from the stored-up dead labour of
gL-(.t^ntr L

ln machinery ffir own

capi tal .

othe rs embod i ed i n cap i ta I and

labour to those who own

For the act of exchange that takes place in the factdry is

essentially an act which values the labour-time of the worker in relat

to the relative value of the dead labour accumulated in the machinery,

the raw material, and in relation to the other forms of labour power

ton

in
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requl red to set the ent i re

the relative valuation of

socl al lzed i nto accePt i ng

prductive operation in rrntion. But to accept

his labour pou.er, the worker must have been

the form of rationality that l"gitimates the

act of exchange as a ttfa i r exchange -t'

Labour struggles between labour -- the'rowners" of their labour

capacity and capitalists -- the owners of their own labour-capacity plus

accumulated labour-tirne, expressed in constant capital -- were therefore

soc[al struggles over exactly what constituted a fair sxchange- H*r was

the unlt of abstract labour to be valued?

As we saw in the Ounces Trade, the first requirement was that

the rate of profit to be realized in the act of exchange should be regularized.

0nce the rate of, profit is established, then the valuation of the unit of

.abstract labour is itself fixed in relation to the rate of profit. But

the unlt of abstract labour has to be produced and reproduced. The

rrhistorical'r basket of goods needed to produce and reproduce the objects

of exchange then constitutes another determinant. How is the historical

basket of goods determined? lt is here that labour strugg'les play their

central role, not only as the mechanism by which the historical basket

of goods is enlarged, but the nrechanism by which the labour tnoven€nt opposes

a labour rationale to the capitalist rationale of the ourner. The labour

movement struggled to revindicate a larger historical basket of goods for

the working classes. Craft and later industrial unions were the expressions

of this struggle. But whereas in Europe, where there was a homogenous working

class, the historical basket of goods could be roughly equal for all male

workers -- the female worker remaining as the zero reference point from

which the male took his relatively higher value, in the United States

Negro labour functioned as this zero-reference point.

Black labour power was to be exploited not only functionally as
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sas free-wage labour- Rather, he was the negative term

thc value of white labour Poh'er, of the white historica

cou|d both be determined, and take its SYHBOLIc.VALUE.

ln a recent article in The Blaq( Scholgr' t'Jil

argues that:

.l>-

over against whi

I baske t of. goods

liam Sal€s, Jr.

rrHlstorical ly, the heterogenei ty of the working class racial ly

and culturally in the United States hasl.".ult*a in no single concept of

the subsistence wage, but several subsistence wages depending on the position

of dlfferent racial and cultural groups in the status heirarchy of the

country.rt e$ This is an important insight' But by imposing the

factory model of exploi tation, !.urc, oversees a central aspect: the

mode of dominat ion -- whether in i ts private,/corpotutJ proPerty form or

ln lts state proPerty form -- is sustained'

Thus,-thelongandsustainedagonyoftheblack€XPeriencein

the u.s. is rational ly explained in this interpretation -- as in my ourt

interpretation in the earlier stages of the monograph -- as a mere

sechanism for the cheapening of labour power' As Sales writes'

rrAnother method by which the value of labour power is cheapened

is through the super-exPloitation of a portion of the labour force' This

|sbasednotonreducingthelabourforcetoahomogenousmass.Marx

noted that there enters into the determination of the value of labour

pov{er ''a historical and moral element' based on the fact that the workers'

negessary want5, themselves and the rneans of satisfying them, are a product

of historical development. This rhistorical and moral element' refers

spec|fically to the ,habits and degree of comfort{ associated with the

formation of the working class'rrr (+#!

This exPlanat

of the double action of

t i at i on/hei rarch i zat i on

ion I inks with the concept we have already discussed

the homogenization of labour power and its differen-

. The difference here lies in that, whilst Sales
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{exPlalns this as a rrnatural'r distlnction which is then exploited, we

argue that a constant relative difference is produced by different social,
polltlcal and econornic nnchanisms, between the several forms of labour

povrer, core periphery, semi-periphery, factory and household, skil led/unskil led,

Intellectual/manual. This "difference" is' represented as ,,natural ly,,

ordained, by the cultural signif ication system which is then imposed on

the society by and through the control of the means of the comrnunication, of

soclal ization.

Thus, a SepJlveda takes hold of the cultural differences between

the Spaniard and the Indian, and represents these aiff"rences within

the context of the new relations of polrer that have been established. As

the new relations of power . .- ,r produce

concrete differences, these differences are legitimated as natural ly ordained,

as due to lndlan inferiority, i ts cultural lack in relation to the Spanish

culture and being- A structural law of value is thereby constituted between

the positive term, Spaniard, and the negative term, Indian. lt is this struc-

tural law of value which then iCetermines and legitimates the mode of

soclal relations. Long does the same for the black. The femal ization of

the woman is also the parallel of the negrofication of the black. The

expression of this structural law of value can be seen in the Ounces trade.

The &,nces trade would not only extract surplus value, material ty, lt
tnpuld inscribe, during each act of exchange, the black (femalelunskilled,

rnanual) labour power as inferior and white (skil ledlmale, intel lectual) labour

Pov{er as superior. The constitution of the West as norm and of the non-west

as non-norm was both the condition of possibility and the effect of the

new relat ionsh ips - Racism, cul tura l racism, sexisrn, urb-egi s1, were the

expressions of the new social inscriprions. Hence, rhe.g;r;!i,it, of-the
'. .' '.-i, :''.
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expressions: t'Keep the nlgger in his place,r;r,A uromanrs place is in the

horne"; and the rigid binary opposition in the colonial experience of the

scttler and the native tovrn as described by Faron. Hence, the logic of
J lm Cronr, of Aparthei d, of the ghettoes.

The urban/rur.al spllt, and the internal colonialisrnof which

Latln Arnerican writers have written, in which all urban dwellers, inciuding
the proletariat, reap benefits from the exploitation occasioned by the

unequal exchange between town and country is another conjoined form of
the inscription of the structural law of value. lt is this structural
law of value which underl ies the "colonial ized relationships , central

to the cul ture of production.r, (4q?)

Alvin.Gouldner analyses the special form" of internal colonial ism

which developed in Stal inist Russia -- a form of internal colonial ism central
to all forms of state capitalism. He stresses the influence on the develop-

'ent of this form of internar coroniarism, not of Harxist theory in ""r+,iili,
,,1,'ii,4;:i:,i,,general, but of the special reading of Marxism ro which the Bolsheviii; #i#-t:e"' 1;1i;fi'4,iq"i.were r. . -prone ,,;ji,i11 gg;:i..,;i,

' ::l' ,' 
ii'1..'"*,.-1,-,'.t,It ls this special "reading" which then comes to constitute :'..1i.:-;;i'.,ri 

.

the rul ing ideology of the technocraric bourgeoisie, thar I have label1"6 
titil";:'lolft"'

'!!.'r;- .--'1 "'r

Gouldner begins his analysis with a quote from the Conrmunist

ilan i fes to:

rrBut whatever form they have taken, one fact is common to all ages,

vlz, the exploitation of one part of society by ttre other.". (:r 
4

He then goes on to def ine Stal inism as 'ra systematic regime of
ierror aimed at- - -bringing about a property transfer, wher.e private property
(used for productive purposes) is suppranted by srare property.r' t15o

The regime of terror aimed at rrthe col lectivization of property

where the surrogate of the collective group to wlronr the property is transferred
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ls the state.rr QStl

Thls reginre of terror, a crash terror, effected the kind of

ProPerty transfer

e,f f ected in the i r

bulk of the Neu I

that U.S. settler extermination of the Anrerican Indians

"conquest of the lJest.rr In the Soviet Union, the

ndians urere to be the Soviet peasants, although the

dispossessed would include rnembers of all classes.

The Soviet Un ioig col lectivization of agricul ture, expressed

ln frpdern tinres the U.S.A. transfer of propertY,

and the transfer of labor capacity from Af ricans

As Gouldner writes:

' land from the Indl

the NegIo slaves.

rrBetween 1929, the year when the forced collectivlzation of

agrlculture began, and 1939, a year after the last Moscow Purge Trial,

twenty-mi I I ion Soviet ci tizens were ki I led. They were shot or died of

t:

Sov iet'

abou t

famine, disease or exposure directly resulting from the primitive actions

of the Soviet government." (j$J;

Llhat was ef fected in the col lectivization of agriculture was a

nassive expropriation and redistribution of social power. I t was this

exercise that laid the basis for the accelerated development of Soviet society

over the last fifty years.

Above all, it was a repeal in a new form, of the parallel "expropria-

tion and redistribution of social power'that had begun in the West with

the discovery of the New World.

Hhi lst the core property-bourgeoisie of the l'lest was able to

lay the conditions of their development by the initial despoiiation of other

peoples, by the expropriation of their land and labour, only thereafter

submitting their own people to the large-scale horrors of industrial colonization,

the new bourgeoisie of the periphery has had to lay the basis of their

own development by the rigorous exploi tation of elenrents of their own

soc i ety.
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exc I uded

rep I aced

and exploi ted

Thus , the t tp"as an t"

term; the |tn i gge rtt of the Sov

the plantat lon archi Pelagfo -

repl aced t'wh i tet t /)tHeg ro" w i th

was scheduled to become the marked

i e t sys tem. The Gu I ag a rch i pe I ag{s

The inscription between exploiter

"p tol eta r i a tt | /ttku I ak" -

As Gouldner points out, according to the census of 1897, there

Here some 100 mi ll ion peasants to 2.5 mi I I ion industrial r+orkers, and one

ml | | lon bureaucrats in pre-revolutionary Russia-

As Gouldner then conments:

'r...r*rhen the C.P.S.U. seized state Power, i t could

the{Ole of a tiny lsolated el i te, a "substitute" p.ol"tarilt

itutiog in the United States

ous..

as proletariat was carried out bY

a6
non- reP resen ta t ion I the un i ted

A

and Bukharin in The A.B.C. of

only have been

, ded i ca ted

Soviets are of

ave rllo re de I e.ga t es

vileges .merelY

e solidly organized

t?r*
organization.

iple of

tha t

ldeologically to a real but slim proletariat in a society overuhelmingly

at was to be constituted as a Normat-iig

t'peusant" was to be constltuted as

peasant ." ff"E*,l*p. of p ro I eta r i

category, as the Single Norm. The

i ts ilIacktt.

The parallels with the const

of the white/b|ack categories are obvi

The constitution of the Norrn

forms of political representation and

States. Gou I dne r 'quotes 
P reob razhensy

.Cornnrun i sm:

ttThe electoral arrangernents of the Congress of

a nature, that proportionately, the urban workers hsuch

than

give

u rban

I,Jha t

I n te I

the peasants.

exp res s i on to

proletariat

bJhat is

was being leg

lectual facul

..These consti tutional ly specif ied pri

what actually exists, namely, that th

I eads the d i so rgan i zed ru ra I mas ses . "

being legitirnated is the principle of

i t imated in Edward Long's tab I e was the 'pr inc

ty, i.e,, of intellectual labour, the labour

the
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constitutes the bourgeoisie as the hegemonic cl

of an Edwa rd Long responded to the leg i t ima t ion

the "col lect ive inte I I ect" expressed inloqran i z

the State-bourgeoisie who alone can ef fect the

the non-core countries of the world, even where

capitalist label.

lst the

private property - baxcp*,rr,
J

Ity,l.girimates

s revolution in

so under an anti-

ass. hlhl

+\_

ing abi I

bou rgeo i

they do

I\\

ffi
$yHj1

As Gouldner points out, if the hegenrony of the proletariat was

at al I times insisted upon, the proletariat ,rwas to be I led. by , its,
vanguard, rhe c.P.s.u. itserf .', Qttl Equal ly, if the hegernony of the

'rwhi te" was i ns isted upon, those wlr i tes were a lways to be lead by i ts

'rvanguard", the whi te property-bourgeoisie.

But in the Soviet Union, as far as the majority of the rural masses

were concerned, they were to be the new natives. of the system of internal
colonial ism:

't'Ihat had been brought into be ing was an urban-centered power

elite that had set out to dominate a largely rural society, to which fhey

related as an al ien colonial power; it was an interna.l colonial ism mobil izing
itsstatePoweragainstcolonialtributariesinruralterritories

Here, internal colonialism refers to the use of state power by

one section of society (the control center) to impose unfavorable rates
of exchange on another part of the same society (.,g.,the Subordinate

Renptes), each being ecological ly differentiared from the other. The

control center governs by using the state to inrpose unequal exchange

through decisions governing capital allocations inves tments, prices and price

controls...tax exemptions and deductions, credit, loans, labour drafts,
ml I itary conscription, rates of interest, wages, t".r{{t , custorn duties,
access to educa t i on , passports and visds, and electo .

Llhere these routine mechanisms fai l, the control center uses force and violence

against the remore subordinates.t' (.ilg)



tregennn i c te rm ' Unde r

to be anothe r nrechan i sm

property-capi

I have underlined so{Tre of

s t I tute the b I ack a s the rna rked exc I

the mech an i sms wh i ch we re used to con-

uded te rm , and the wh i tes a s the

talisrn, the distribution of jobs caflp

te workers were constituted as a privi leged

the

of the

the

by wh i ch *hi

category vis a vis the blacks. The "Kulakizat'i on"

Sovlet ldeology corresponds to the lgtrof ica.tion of

and l,lestern ideology. The consequent legitirnation

proletarlat as privireged categories then leads to

a fiklss aristocracy, a mass-Settler class who co*es

a superior, an elite group' Hence' the prisoners' escaplng

llke the slaves escaping ftol-the Plantation'
L?s?)

frorn the surrounding majoritv.- This majority

accepting the dominant rationality' and therefore' to see the

the slaves as the very negation of their normative being'

Rather than the "revolutionary people"' the escaping slaves and

the Gulag zeks would have to depend for help on people whose rel i.gious

or pol itical bel iefs had al lornred them to sornewhat 'escapl the ideological

rationallty of the system -- to counterPose another form of rationality

to that of the sYstem's'

Yet,asthemagnificenthistoryoflabourstrugglesshow,Itis

notthatthepeoplearenotrevolutionary,butrather,thattheyare

constituted dual ly. confronting their exploit6{r.they are revolutionary;

confronting their ourn exploited, they are the exploiters' once the

rrpsoplerr are represented as the Norm, tltey are the exploiters of the non-Norm'

Herreshoffrs equation of the four radical nrovements In the United

States, oversees an important distinction: Black subordination' differently

f rom the others, was the nrost intense ln degree, the rnost general ized'

All American whites were and are socialized to take part in the national endeavor

to"5ee

would rneet short

had been social i

50ne rs and
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of keeping the nigger in his place. In the context of the syrbolic order

of the United States, it is this keeping of the nigger in his place

keeps the entire order stable betvreen the contradictory impulses of

and of egalitarianism. Th. "Iggto" -- |ike the "Kulak'r in Russia --

upuld serve as the zero reference point of systems whose heirarchies

constltuted indirectly by a structural law of ialue. Uhi lst there i

equa I measurement of labour-tinre, there are di f ferent va I ues acco rded to

labour-times. Since labour-tirne is Iife, there are differently,
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vi ng al of t

clear:
r,...while some of these norrns, such as sightedness and I iteracy' fiEly

be conrnonly sustained with complete adequacy by most persons in the society,

there are other norms, such as those associated with physical comeliness,

which take the form of ideals and constitute standards against which

almost everyone falls short at some stage in his life. And even where

widely attained norms are involved, their rnulticipt icity'has the effect

of disqualifying many persons. For example, in an important sense, there

ls only one complete unblushing male in Anrerica: a young, married, whi te,

urban, northern heterosexual Protestant father of college education, fully

employed, of good complcxion, weiglrt, and height, and a redent record in

sports. Every American male tends to look out upon the world from this
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pcrspectiver this constitutlng one sense
value system in Anerica. Any rnale who fa
ryays Is llkely to view hirnsef f during
Incbrnpfet€, and Inferior; ar times he Is,'\_rJ ttg l5 | f Ke

fg llkely to flnd himself being apotogeric or
knoryn-about asPects of himsel f he knows are
The generat identity-varues of a society nury
and yet they can cast solne kind of shadow on
€verlthere In dally Iiving.,, f+fh

The comprexrty of this moder, its institutionarizatron of a seriesof variables which constitute the axiomatic, extends Edward Lon9,s originaltable. Lllrt lst the central polarization sti | | rema.ins, that of the purellhi.te to the purest non_whi te, the pures, f u"t of whiteness, the glack, 
.whatthls central polarization does is ." !#r;rb)tthe lacks of the orherseries. t I

Both Herreshf'ff and Goffman equate the i
polarization without seeing that even here there i
that the variab f e of rnfi i te i s nlore imporrant than
but ther, that the % oppos i r ion i s
divlsion which then-exists as the condition of
I n the Amer i can rea I i ty.

At the b"ginning, in the earliest
centra I di vis ion was chr is t ian /civ i r i zed vs.
center versus the remote subordinates" This

nequarable by listing the

s heira[chy, tt is not

the variable of ffi.|g,
the symbol ic stFucturing

possibility of af l the others

t imes of the New Ame r ica , the
savage /hea th€tr , the con t ro I

d ivi s ion const i tuted thecondition of Possibi I ity of the Transfer of
the,sett lers. The cons t i tut ion
of the fndian, is still carried
on the screen and in children,s

Land from the Indians to
of the " ,, 

th.e

out in the innumerable cowb oy/ f ndian rituars
games.

of

of
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_ The Indianization of the fndians constituted the,,5s1g;6

::::,ffi:ners 
or the ne," tand, permitted rhe rarse-sca

,,;; 
";";;;"::,;',(4 As the majority of the people of the soviet union,Ytef UntOn ,.today also accept the existence of the Gurag Archiperagos in good conscience;as the majority of us ln the Fre 

' t-- 'r' vu
:e World accept in good conscienand naterial opn^FiA^ -r ., 

" Jvvv uen>clence the spiritualence the spiritand rnaterial genocide of the mill ions who inhabit the marginar Archipelagos.Thls acceptance of the expendabitity of mitions of others, who are not us,rrfio are no longer inscribed with sociar uti I ity, with productive use-varue --$aterrar ry productive in the Free r.rorrd, ideorogicar ry productive inthe Sovlet Union -- is as structural ly f ogical as was Hr. Covey,s del ight inthe generative capacities of his male star I ion srave and his woman ,,breeder'slave. As Joseph Gabel points r

of rarionar ity. ("ie) 
--"'" out' ideology is essentialty a rnorbid form

The same legitimation of the transfer of land from the Indiansrrourd regitimate the transfer of rand from the r4r. coveys at a rater date.The former exploi ters would soon be inscribed as ah. 
";'r"o.Ur"r. Havingtaken part in th's pfimary legitimation, remaining in reration to theIndian an acco-^r, - . ht

the ra rme,,,n"Ti, ; ;: :,::',,::'.:';, ;. :,:" :' :: 
":, 

;:,. :::' ,',,,,"., 
"",can flght only a limited battle, and not a sustained war __ 5ince theycannot attack the root cause, the mechanism for the transfer of propertyfrorn the renxote subordinates to the contror center, frorn the new victirnsto the new exploiters.

Once the I nd i an s had

useless, penned up in

was taken ove r by the

The plantation system

social ty

non - No rrn

been whol ly expropriated

reservations, the Symbol i

blacks the N*gro.

and the negrofication of

and i ns cr i bed as

c Place of the

the black I*gitimdted
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the transfer of labour-povrer, legi tirnated th is ,as a founding and central

prlnclple. The discourse of reference in relation to the Indians had been

founded on the series -- savages, unable to utilize Q"t[1$non-Christians --

prlmltive -- Infesting the environs of clvilized men -- to be'tl""n.d ouJ'ro

that the productive enterprises could begin -- the frontier tanred. Thls

dlscourse of reference had constituted the genocidal act as a legitimate

act of civl I izing forces. The central struggle between civi I lzation

and barbarism was represented in heroic terms. Sarmiento,, the Argentinej 
. .,*.'. ',. ;

patrlot would later use the sarne representation, {.* hc so1\. p*hf$1€;ri1;;1t9,
r ,,. ..a,t: "Tiii! i:i1,::

,-.i,..,,::,' -.-.ii i ;-i j
The settlers had been constituted as the category clvll ized;.11;+.lilt=.i.;:,

,'_.i,...i.; "

0rthodoxy, Arnericargrcame to be inscribed as civi I ized. Thls repr.t.nffiffirir-it' 
,. ,1 :4.j, . 

;1i I .:,1

worked in a paral lel fashion with the black/white divislon. A dlscourr"'i':ft--4{;'- 'l' "* I'19-.*2,g.{i"'if: :

of reference was constituted about the two poles of near-animal ity versur Yt+;F$';;;1i;,;iii

reason -- the rational faculties. The central constituting category came !:;':i":

to be that of free-unf.ree. trhites were constituted as legally free, blacks as

legally unfree. From here on, the savage lndians would exist to co{finunicate

ro non-lndian Christians what being civilized meant -- enabling the experience

of being civilized.

The black existed in the same relation -- to coflmunicate to the white

about the experiun"" of being free. l'lichael Foucaultrs analysis of the

role of the Leper i,n European society gives a paral lel example. Foucaul t

points out that in the Hiddle Ages, the leper functioned as the negative

0ther -- to use my own terminology -- to the normative being of society. But

at the end of the Hiddle Ages, Foucault writes,

"Leprosy withdrew, leaving derelict these places and these rltes

which were intended, not to suppress it, but to keep lt at a sacred distance,

to fix it in an inverse exaltation- What doubtless remained longer than

leprosy, and would persist when the lazar houses had been empty for years,
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Here the values and inrages attached to the figure of the leper as well as

therreaningofhisexclusion,thesocialimportanceofthat'insistentand

fearful figure which was not driven off without first being inscribed

ul thln a sacred ci rcle'" lfil )

Theleper,then,functionedasthenegationofwhatthenorfirative

of Semantic unit5, In

as the Not-l 'rl

ln his introduciton to

that '
,,As leprosy vanished" 'a void was crei

attached to the leper had to find another scapegoat. Hental illness and

,o Uaqtel-f

,"*;: ";.:""."a 
rhar srisrna ro themsetves..'" r/6rl As the LJestern I

selfcametoconstituteitsel'?;[stcartesiancogito--lthinktherefore

Iam--f€€|soortheintell""tuui\t'Fn*thePropertyofWe-sternbeing

:rsdefinedbytheascendantbourgeoisie.Tha.tis,thesecularselfconstitutes

ItselfinbourgeoiscategoriesofreasonasthePrivatepropertythrough

whlchtheselfauthenticateditsexistence.Themadman,losingthis--.Lcd th9
lwhlcn 

rrr= >sr' --. 
.-- a^6h :c. rhe 

'ther 
who, having no self , marked the

i eroetrtV of r"a'on' was seen as the 0ther who'

\,,,.,ts of the beins of the normative societv' t:::.::.;:.:":^:il*tecame

i

\the Not-1, the Other' in relation not only to a Reason' DUL L\

[ ' - L^' 'enoniq moral i ty' Seventeenth-centur
h

!\wni"n 
was to o"'":: 

:":""":,:-":::.-:',:.,.' "":,.;:::,:-,."0,"""0 
.n"

l.*.*r, inveigh against the srn '

lllr".*t.. distinction of non- leper/leper' and'

ll ^..La r i *rred f or the the geography

I 
.,The asYlum was substituted for the lazar house rn

I 
of naunted Places' 

' the old rites

\ of "r.omrnunication 
were revived, but in the world of prodtiction and conrnercg''

{'ft'}'}

selfperceiveditselftobeinitssocio-culturalcoding.Ininscribing

the leper, ,,within a sacred ci rcle,, the self is constituted as a bundl?,''i;'i,'1'.

rrra .iHd;i.,r#
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In this

to forced labour.

illn the

world, I ike

Llhat consti

workshops i n wh i ch they we re i n te rn€d ,

the poor and the id I e, rnadnren were subject

tuted them as the l.legative 0ther

they d i

was tha t ,

stlngulshed

of collectlvethemse I ves by the i r inabilit to work and tc fo I I cn* the

l!fe... ln the classical age, for the f irst

through a condemnation of idleness and in a

by the co.rrnun i ty of I abou r. Th i s co{rmun i ty

gation, which permitted it to eject, as into

tirne, ffiEdness was perceived

soc ia I inmlnence gua ran teed

acquired an ethical power of

another world, ali forrns of

rhv thms

soclal uselessness. lt was in this other world, encircled by the sacred

pcruers of labour, that madness would assume the status we noL attribute

It. lf there is, ln.classical madness, something which refers elsewhere

to other things, it is no longer because the madman comes from the world

of the irrational and bears its stigmatal rather, it is!"cause he crosses the

the frontier of bourgeois order of his own accord, and alienates himself

outside the sacred limits of its ethic."

I have quoted Foucault at length because one must first grasP

the coordinates of the culture of production if one is'to grasp the central

role that the black plays in its symbolic order. The genocide of the

Arnerican Indian cannot be understood outside the ethic of thls ord€F,

as a forS! end.an ethic which was essential ly the work ethic perceived

(' ,'a -L'r )

Because the Anre r i can I nd i an was coded by

Cul ture of ttnurturert, the cap i ta I i s t work eth i c

that he did not work. But in his society, work

the social order; the cohes ion of the corffnun i ty

motive. (?.f-l

another culture, a traditlonal

, was entirelY alien. Not

was coded. in order to Preserve

dom i na ted the econom i c

As Deleuze and Guattari argue, capital ism was to be constituted

on the basis of the destruction of all codes, substit,uting instead a

single code, based on abstract quanitities, in the form of money. They
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?olnt out that in a certain manner, capital ism haunted all forner societies,

'r...but it haunts them I ike a terrifying nightnnre, the panic fear

that they have of a f lux whichwi I I destroy al I thei r'codes." Glll

trlth the destruction of the codes of traditional society, labour

pobrer, and the self itself , came to be coded as a comfibdity -- a nrental

corrnodity exploiting the property of reason, a flranual conrnodity exploiting

as pol i tical , social and cul tural orthodoxy. The Lepe,r was .consti tuted
and drs P.a w e^(l vchej'c"!--t'jf-;

as the Oqqqe!!, the outlyer, the SymS'oQ6fTffit one co[ld be if ore moved

l"<'^"h u'
outside thEY6oundary I ines that the society imposed. One carne to welcome

this incarceration between the walls of orthodoxy, since "freedom" outside

the walls was stigmatized by the disfigured representation of the Leper.

The rrsavage" Indian and the rrNegrot' came to const i tute the role

of Leper in the American reality. By their symbolic existence, they legitimated

the domination of.the Single Religion -- Christian; the Single Culture --

tJestern; the Single Race -- White.

As the productive capacity of the continent developed, a Single

Reality was imposed, that of the Economic; a single capacity, that of

labour -- and of accumulated labour in the form of capital. But the ideal

Norm of this was rational, intellectual labour. The non-norm was "negrot'

labour. Rational

.fjeelv, Negative

o*,ip, by hunger.

i nte I I ectua I I abour was moved by

t'animaltt labour had to be driven

As the "negro" was constituted as

ambition and drove itself

to r^,o rk , goaded by the

symbol i c an imal labouF,

instituted between the two poles of inteIIectuaI andso a hei rarchy was
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,ognual labour; intellectual labour was inscribed as the Control Center, manual

labour, as the Subordinate Remotes

The labour struggle in the united states was to center about

this polarity. \.JIth the black/white coding as the central division, the ,: ':,':

.f

problem of ethnic diversi ty that beset the U.S-' labour movem€nt tended ,:

to set up a polarization between thg more "advanced" and the more "backward"

sections of the labour movement.

{hus, the German inmigrants who brought more ski lls and training

f rorn their country of origin looked down on the lrjsh inmigrants who carne

frorn the poverty-striken rural areas of lreland' The Germans saw themselves

aS participants in "superior" EuroPean culture" and looked down on both the

f rish and the,,native-born' Americans. efi\ This ethnic diversity-was

translated into a new heirarchy. The struggle between the craft unions

-of the skilled and the more comprehensive forms of unionisms of the unskilled

would be a central factor leading to the relatively defficult passage of

the emergence of American Unions as a national force'

I - rr - ---I But the category of "whiteness" would make their eventual union
| --I
Ioorrible; and this category was created by the exclusion of the blacks'
tr, 

-

The displacement o.f black labour would be carried out by the lrish' ln

1853, the lrish Frots in New York against emancipation pointed to the cen-

trality of the black/white coding with regard to the heirarchy of labour'

The lrish would accept thei r place onTy al,ionftt the l{egro kept to his'

Jobs were a sign of relative status as well as the material source of

existence, The clash between the lrish and the blacks would be chronicled

ln the black jokes about the lrish' (?{-'l

Hereshoff Points to the confli

in the American tradition of radicalisnt.

Orestes Brolvnson v\,as cqlrght in the conf I

ct be tween the wage and s I ave 5yS terns

He s hows how the Ame r i ca n rad i ca I

ict between slave or wage labour:
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,,He,re.s,i.1kgd the abol itionists out of loyalty to the Northern

hraqe worKer wno, rr.g WeS COnvinced, could make no headway against their
a

employees, w]tho1c, qhe pornrerful aid of the planters." tTil';

From tflq beginning, then, in the labour tnovement there was a

conf I ict of , p.rior-.i; ty. lrhich canre f irst, the improvernent of the terrible

working,condifjp4s of free wage labour? Or the I iberation of slave labour

from ensiaver4n;i-f Frorn the perspective of the interests of labour, there

was no disputrE-- Free wage labour was privi leged as the Norm of labour,*.r4$]
'.i]'1'1i S.. ""'i

spi te,of , igF, miigerable r^rorking condi tions. 
-+':'t"+'eJ"{-F"

,'-'fti+..H:Ph

The lpbour struggle versus the black struggle split AmeriCihei'fffffifu.

Irarould.be.etre abolitionists rather than the labou, r-iaical.s who we*.;rbT#,&
I - r t-:-. '""'t-;ttt4*

"Lanpion 
tha: bllack cause. The trmaterial ist" attack" on exploi tation,'.',.:,iriffi

. I ...; ,;.*. ,

whlch arguedl tdhat the slaves were always assured of a nreal whi lst f ree i'iri;-.r:.1t.i

labour-rrras. r(I}tt" could not transcend i ts own form of rational i ty- The :i:';'

:l l

Christ;3n" grnl'lru9aJrrof the Abol itionists npved outside the rational
!'.:Yi-3

productiv.ib6 code, and because of his Christian passion, John B'fOrnfi
I-

was able' t'oifii7'r39{vt$the racial code of whi teness of the society.

Srrf the racial code of whiteness was central to the labour move-

,nent. Btowrf6'orr pointed out that few of the working men were abolitionists,

and insistdd fSat,

,tV6ru will never make the mass of the white people look upon

the blabk ffople as thei r equal -" ( -,;)

dlbrrX uas to argue that labour with a whi te skin could never be

I iberat'eCl ,.lhCre labour wi th a black skin was branded. But the situation

was more &Xhplex. lt was the branding of labour with a black skin

ttrat gai,'e' vdl|Ue, economic, social and psychological to labour wi th a

wlrire s1jiiri'.. tobour with a white skin would fight to emancipate white-skineed

lat'o,.rr- aiiil $€ subjugate labour wi th a black skin-

Ari.srlcan trade unions tvere therefore founded on the principle
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of the excrusion of brack labour -!^hr,Qrr^l*c and others wourd afor the formation of Jim crow unions' The excrusion of br..t, rror.nlUnlon flF:nl ;^^-^--. 'l,rron fiEant increas ingry the dispracement and excrusion of bracksfrorn jobs and from the more desirable jobs. The exclusion of blacks.rrould be paral leled to a lesser extent, with the exclusion of wonren. Thatthey r.ere excluded from the suf f rage, and inscr ibed as labour of a lowervalue, constituted rhe feminist +l+:!struggle, lik>ri--rlG blacks_ as an independentstruggle. )

The nornrative variabres of Hare and ,,hite caused white rabourto participate in the experience 
", o;;contror cenrer with respectto the Rerpte subordinates' Rather than a fixed exproiter and a fixedexploited' what are constituted are the praces of the Norm and of the non_llorm' The experience of power and of contror is dif fused. t/i th bracks, thewhltes' with the rower crasses, the middre crasses, with the rurar con_glorneration' the urban conglomeration, with black labour, white Iabour,with wornen, men. Each group constituted in its turn the relation ofrlviJeged No[m to deviant.

It is in this context that rhe factory model of eiploitation,
by privileging and centralizing the labour struggle, leads to a situatio >tLuaElOnvr*rere, as Herreshoff points out, workers courd be racists and sexistsIn good conscience' The factory model imposes a single.struggre, thelabour struggle, on the different forms of struggle against the hegemonicsystem' gy anarysing capitarism as a mode of production based on thesale of rabour as a cornmodity, therefore on

nQrni z i ng the pa rt ' they exc ! ude the rnore tota
mode of dorn i na t i

exploitation.

f ree wage I abou r , .by 
au to_

I view of capitalism as a
on based on the interrelationship of different forms of

Herreshoff ana

Harxisnr as developed by

the way in rvhich Deleonist
De Leon t't he f i rs t Amc r i can

I yses

Dan ie I

Ha rx i srn

ffarxist who tried to



cope brith labour conservatism, analysed the "plight'of the Negro as essentlally

a Class lssue." This interpretation then tended to nnrginal

problem of whi te suprenracy and the central role i t played am

themselves. Rather than the dual relation of uni tyldivision

ze the deep

orl the |tproletari an characte/' of both wfr ite uorkers and t'legroes.

He was to cdne face to face with the deeply-rooted,whi
<aug4

Suprenurcyfat the Amsterdam Congress, cal led by the Anrerican Socia-J

Party and the Outch and Austra|ian socia|ists.

rrThe proposed resolution was a bad ornen for the future of the

International. I t opposed inmigration into deyeloped countries of '\*orklng

ren of inferior races" (Chinese Negroes, etc-) I'and charged that such

"cheap labourt' was a "wi I I ing object of exploi tation't' : +'' I

The,,value of the normative labour wa5 set by its inscriptlon

as the labour of a "superior race". Deleon attacked vigorously the concept

As Herreshof f conrnents,

,rThis attack produced a verbal change of dubious value. The

proponents'of the resolution dropped "inferior" f rorn the text' replacing

It.with rrbackward.'r But they persisted in. thei r opposition to the inmi-

gration of "Chlnes.e, Negroes, etc.tr : 
t'ilLti

The change of the inscription did not change its purpose, the

constitution of the prerequisite ego-identities who, in claiming thei r

right to be superior, advanced,to belong to the Control Center, colonized

themselves into accepting the governing rationality of tfe system'

In addition, by accepting the central thesis of the culture of

production that the destiny of man was to be a producer, labour as the producer

of surplus-value was privi leged as the 'rreal" nnrnent of human I ife activity.

The struggle for liberation in American Harxism, a la Brovlder, became

equated with the level of wages as an indicator of well-being. The

of inferior/superior race.r' (:11



llegro stru99le, the wornenr s struggle' the farmerr s struggle' the struggle

oftheunemployed'onlycametohaverealityinsofarastheycanbesubs

-under labour' Qual i tative exploi tation is subsumed under quanti tative exp

tatlon. Harx'x concept of 'ation is nrarginalized' (J:t-5)

IlThepluraldeveloPmentofalldifferentrnovementswastherefore
ll r irhic Harxisr theory. ei:) ttre sixties r^ould t"t,,,,,Iii
li t.f a back by a monol i thi c Harx " t ,,iiii
ll - --^ ^F rhic axicxnatic as the black movement moved "'$?;
ll tt,. def initive rupture of this axiomatic as tl 

'i";i
r'^- ?^^r-" thnrroht- oDeninq the wo| for;"

il
\ltt.upararnetersofPrescribedrevolutionarythought'oPeningt.--..j
I - ^r ath. r nnvefilents ' excl ud i ng the Women I s moVetr€fits '

I a protiferation of other movel

' 
Os H"tfiftof f wr i tes:

rrBut even whi le Browder was recorrnendi ng al I del iberate speed i

fne d

oi -

u

I

n

soc|a|evolution,anewgenel,ationofAmericanswasgettingreadytodemand
|lfreedorrrnov/|andtoexPlainl,lhylleCan'tWait.The}legrouPsurge,however,

has not yet had a leavening ef fect on the labour movement. t.Ji Il it ever?.. :.

ThePost-Sixtiesdevelopment,showJ,clearreactionarytendencies

emerging in America' including in the labour movement' which is now an

lncorporatedpartoftheControl,Center'RedneckraciimintheSouthhas

beenrep|acedbyageneralizedindirectracismwhoseideolog.esarenow

formerly ttliberalt' academics' The Womenrs Movement' in its middle class

form,begantodisplaceandmarginalitttn;.:lt**'rnovement'aslargenumbers- 
,of,,to ,.. ur?Yfi;;of,rut.d into the Control

blackremainsasthenegro,themarkedman,s*bjecttotheterrorismof

the code- The code produces him as the zero reference point in relation
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i

I
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to the r'.'hite as the code produces the proletariat as the rnarked term in
relation to the property bourgeoisie and the job-bourgeosie (i.e. the

technocrats); and the wornan as the rnarked term in relation to the white male

8ut wfrilst there is parallelism there is no equation here. The black exists
rs the absolute term. Because of this, as Ealdwin points out, when the

black rnoves out of his place the entire universe of identity is shaken.

The central role that the constitution of identity plays
factory model of exploitation. Lacan poina, out that when

to perceive himself as a proletariat, he acts upon thw raprld

dentlty. Yet it is also this'prolerarian' identity that al
the limits of his struggle.

He r r1s

consistently been to individually leave the ranks of the proletari.t, ffi]'l;ffS$
1t',5flt:-tr$;F:i;f

becorne middle class, to aspire to the middle class norm. This aspiration
is llnked to the fact that as rwhiter and as free wage labour, the majority
labour movement experiences sonre of its Iife activity as a constitutive part

of the l'lorm.

And the theorectical implications of the factory nodel of exploitation
themselves help to extend labour's experience of participating in the

axlomatic, in the Norm; of being the Single Revolutionary Subject.

The theory of revolution based on the factory model of exploitation
not only privileges and autonomizes the free wage labour form of exploitation,
but also autonomizes production- Baudrillard argues that we should analyse

production as a code. In the context of such an analysis, he argues it
becomes clear that labour power is not so much a factras a definition, an

axi om.

by the

comeS

th i s i

accep t

In the cohtext of an analysis of produftion as a code, the
ttnegrof ication" of the prieto, also takes on certain impl ications. For unl ike

free wage labour, it could not be argued "rtltn" Harxist discourse of reference
,L

h

ffi

that slave labour was alienated through its sale of its own labour

power. Nor does the lack of equivalence between what slave labour power

produces and what it gets account for more than one aspeqt of the terrorism

exercised against the black. Rather the nigger breaking model shows the black

as beingttnegrofied" through various social nrechanisms, through varying strategies
of the social technology of power.

Baudri I lard shows that the sanre analysis appl ies
He argues that the mechanism of capital ism (rather than its
through the ext.u*on of surpl us val ue; that isrthrough the

to f ree wage I abou r .

law) acts by and

I ack of equ iva r S."



between the wages paid and the value produced' But he

Inequivalence to cease' even if and where the urorking

Its labour, the rnan who works will still f ind himself

the destiny of production by that sacrarnent of labour

sext'' t q1t f
The wo rke r ' . . L ., ls coded aS

sex which defines him is his

destiny (frer sexual def Inition), "'"

the colour of his -skin--all of them

{\2\{

.a rgue s , eve n we re the

class no longer sel. ls

"rna rked by the 
' .* iorn, bY

which marks hlm I ike a

-i

a5

t

r

fferen

I abou

dl sexes are coded; the Particular iny

povrer. Baudrillard goes on to draw an important parallel:

ilHe is as nrarked by this (his aestiny as labour power) as

the wornan i s ma rked bY he r

as the Black is rnarked bY

slgns and nothing but signs'" 1llfl

Beforetheworkergoestothefactoryacceptinghimselfasworker

he is socialized into accepting his role and destiny as worker, as the

,negror was nigger broken on the plantation into accepting his role as tnegro'

and his destiny, As Aa,raril lard suggests, the 'realt operation at the factory

ls a redupl ication of the indi rect forces of social ization--the nigger-breaking

model makes these forces di rect--which al raady ini tiated 'th'l process of

E:oletarianization. These Processes lead him to accept himself as labour

povrer to be sold, so that he puts into play and sustains the code of production

uftich in turn oroju.", him as proletariat, as woman or as 'negro''

The proletariatrs struggle for equivalence--a fair day't Pty for a

-lr
fair day,s pay--like the black's struggle for integration and the {e"rinr5*s

struggle for equal rights--is itself part of the strategy of his socialization'

It is the lack of equivalence, the relative lack of integration' the relatively

unequal rights that Produces the categories proletariat/negro'/woman'

Equivalence, integration, equal rights--l ike incest--is impossible' Like

incest they sustain the sYstem by the Tantalus nature of the quest'

*

t
Thus the nigger-breaking carried out by Hr. covey and the plantatioa
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system ls frufAllelaL .,!.r,. 'proletariat-breaking' carrled out, for

exanple, by George Pul lman. As a biographer -Euf,ne V. O"h:, writes in

clrrontcir I ing the shorgdorrrn between Pul lman and the American Rait*ry Union:/
'rGeorge Pul.lrnan was certain that he alone k4ce hotv

bulld sleeping cars- He was certain that he alone

ho'l to organ i ze the I i ves of men. The town of pu I

Chlcago suburb, was widely advertised as a rmodel ilttt#r;'--fi;';.'i,:"

conmunlty' but it was run I ike a feudar manor. a.^o'f#Ht}- : , ,'ii'l

on the Pu I I man ca rs we re t rea ted I i ke worke rs i n

Pullrnan shops. They drew $75 per month wages from

they paid s20 for meals and $4 for uniforms. There were

subJect to a system of fines which took an average toll of

s6 a nronth f rom each man. George pullman hi red spies to
rlde in his cars and report the sl ightest infraction of
rules'by any conductor. The conductor was fired for each

violation reported, and was given no chance to defend

himseIf." I7:.11

' The surviellaace of Hr. Covey and of the Pullman spy sysrem are

central to that diffused rtechnology of power'which Michel Foucault has

analysed. l,lhat both Covey and Pul lman aim for is the normal ization of
f

surviel lanc*e , of the supervisory activi ty over others, and through this
ol

mechanism,fr$he supervisory activity over the self. The system funcrions

through a total expropriation of social power, and then a hierarchical

redistribtuion of power of control wh i ch dr""r;*n. ent i re ,o.l$.--"xcept for

the marked excluded terms--to participate in relative degrees of control.

'', All are accomplices except the total outcast to
the system- The middle class l.legro, to the extent that he is middle-class, is

an accomplice; the white feminist, to the extent that she is white, the white

proletariat to the extent he/she i s whi te. These terms are inscript ions
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calls the
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rhlch when internalized determine a npde'of activity upon the world; and

upon others.

Thus whites in lynching the black, Physical ly or Psychological lyr "

Pease Reynolds/lJright episode, are participating in what Foucaul t

,'new povler to punish.'r l{ark Seem paraphrases Foucaul tts formulation:

r'...he refuses to I imit his discussion of p,rnirh*"nt to its

repressive negative effects--repressing, PeArJtzing- InsF.",g-4li'n- "'J - -.;ii",.''..;{:'','L'

he takes punishment as a complex social function havitsrii:tt'Xi?iii'.tt.'..:.

rnny posi tive ef fects--maintainins order, ."ta;ins cat;;:q'*q$ifi;#;"fi.,;;.'
'i,ffi';;-y- .i11,,,4 ,.jr. ,

lmproving mankind...Next, he does not view penal methods -"!':,*:''?+;,:,.1,;fi,i-,; ir:

as answering to legal statutes, but he deals with techniques

of power in complicity with other agencies of authority;

punishment as a pol itical tactic." tttr,;l)-

In tynching the deviant black, the white majority at once constitutes

Itself as an agent of authority and norma_lizes the legitimacy of whiteness and

the lllegitimacy of blackness. The sexual exploitation of the wotnan normalizes

the iegitimacy of maleness. Rape was to become the expression of the

prohibi tion of miscegenatico,o of sexual relations berween the black

man and the white woman. The Sing'le Sex was the Hale but the black malers

maleness had to be ruled out as illegitimate. He was forbidden to take part

In the male control and authorila exercised over the wlrite female. The

tthite Phallrr "*-";"an"r* 
over white and black women, forbidding such

eplrcise of authority to the black. Rape became for black and white the
'q

expression ofltransgression of the black male's claim to equal authority' Such
f\

a claim disrupted the axiotuiic of the Single Sex, the Single Race, the

Single Phal lus

The

black male and

Miscegenation

b reak i ng

the wh i

had not,

of r he raboo- -actr$ r

te woman--did not in fact

in fact, taken Place- |

sexual relations between the

des troy the proh i b i t ion.

t was the prohibition which,
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and white as separate categori

L i ke i ncest--mi scegena t ion a I

itself that mattered. The whi

85 , c rea ted the concep t of

It.*ur lmpossible.

wo{nan's claim to

50

te

creatlng black

.alscegenation.

?rohibltion of

e

I

me

?-

n

rh

cnJoyrent Has represented as her wanting to have'bnimaf relations,.,*ftffi?#-j.,
fngcro.' The blacks' claim to equality was represented as nrt *"^itr ffi*r,$r,
fraper the white wornan; hlsrtwanting to n*rry your slster,', to cross :;ff:,#fr
iorbldden limit of alliance W

f

/ ml te males consti tut ed themselves as wh i tes by rnanning the racla
If*ll
f f rontler, the raclaf filagf Ao] {..rne . !n manning this f rontier, in
ll |\c. . 4ro^|
//r"blltzlng itself as a settler gsyche,trwhite.'Jearticipated in the dlffused
il
l/ techrplogy of power; of whlch Foucault speaks. ln the symbol ic order the
l-
ltt

il }dtk--and to a lesser extent, the hloman, unski I led 'labour, the rural farnrer
tl

fl ls retated to the Body. And the body is represented as the force of chaos
lt

ll eternally threatening the rational control of the mind. tlithin the code of
I

I eroduction the'bodyr is viewed by society as uieful only if it is at the sa

\.,ffi*ffi "^o rhe subjusared body. 1?rl1
Baudri I lard sees as the central feature of capi tlal ism'sl 'dominatio

Its disruption of Nature and of man from indetermination td submit them to

the determination of value. Thus it can not leave no corner of the earth

unrnarked, undefined, unproductive. All must be marked by the countersign of

production, -r.r.n *h".e there is no hope of developrnent. Production exists I

order to mark, to inscribe, to r'eproduce the marked, the inscribed rnan; and

marked inscribed body of the inscribed man.

The lynching of the black'body' that nroves out of lts prescribed

. role is the collective lynchirql of the Body of the lynchetsltself--the
oeJ

repressinSphe body back into i ts place. hrhat Foucault analyses as the

rrpolitical technology of discipline" is ritually enacted by the whiters

putting of the black in his place, the male!s of the woman, the middle class

of the proletariat. The surplus value of expropf,ated social power is shared

xg"',i,

:
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Each can be a small master in relation to sofireone else'

This general lzed model of the exPerience of the relative surplus

value of porrrer which spread throughout tfre5tale\ is seen in

of those poor whites who were determined to let the recently

that they had equal Pourer over him as did the 'aristocrats"

aristocrats whose Power is based on the control of ovlnership'

activated through direct interaction, must be experienced by and

concrete relation of po"rer to powerlessness' l'Je are here in the

the Nazi experience, of South Africa today' in which material

aresecondarytopsychicgratification.Themodeofsocialre|ations

socleties where groups 
.are 

strati f ied is determined by the social and cul tural

system which legitimate the control of power by those groups who benefit

sEterial ly and psychical ly f rom the nrode of stratif ipation' In his recent

artlcle in the New York Review of Books, Robert Heilbronner poses the question

of power as one curiously unaddtessed in the Marxist theory:

'r...in one critical aspect t find that his (Marxts) insight

is.|acking...ThisisMarx|sfailure.togroundthecantral

element of pol iticar li[n.,. pci^rer in...the human personal ity

as it develops in different historical epoch5" ti; :l

Hei lb.or,n.l. argues that there is no l4arxist answer to the Acton

thesis that all power corrupts and absolute Power corrupts absolutely, whil'st

every other'organizing mode of thought'has given an answer to that problem'

,,The answer is yes. and the yes...comes f rom recolnition

thatthusfarinhumanhistoryauthorityandsubordination,

with all their terrible effects on the human chara'cter' have

existedeverywhere--betweenmenandwomen;bet'weenmastersand

slaves; between warriors and peaceful peoples; between Priests

and bel ievers; bet.ween chai rman l4ao and the Party and again

between the Party and the corrrnon folk; between o.ld and young;

between Parents and chi ldren'

con s

zon 5

lons



It ls this lrrepressible reassertion of dominat

exerc lsed i n the nafires of sex , (el ig ion , mi I i tary

vlrtue, birth, intel I igence , dialectical foresight,

bureaucratic etf iciency, as urell as in rhe name of

that gives force and credence to the terrible sayings

'All power tends to corrupt...,or that,,plus ca change,

plus crest la neme chose.I This spectacle of domination is

not at all the continuing class struggle that Harx saw as the

great pol itical thenre of history. For the spectacle poses

two problems of pol itical I ife ro which Harx paid no heed.

One is why power exerts such a temptation for mankind--a

ques t i on tha t mus t be answe red a t the pe rsona I

9Je a

as well as at

adduced such

welcorrle, frorn

the social level, The other is why power has

acquiescence, such rational ization, even such

those over whom it has been exercised. This too must be

resolved through the understanding of personality as well

as of social class.

r Perhaps one day this fatal attraction of Fawer and the

equally fatal submission to power will no longer character-

ize the pol itical I ife of humankind. But the condirions

for achieving a society without harmful domination

assuredly go far beyond the simple revolutionary prescriptions
of Marxrs pol itical theory. Even if a proletarian revolution

is the necessary first step toward ultimate human

emancipation, there seems not the slightest hope that such

a revolution wi I I abol ish the present degree of domination,

although it may change its character, and there is indeed

reason to fear that it may increase it.

Why is Harx si lent before, or bl ind to, this sobering
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the

in his

h urna n

i aspect of political life? | berieve

hls Enl ightenment view of the human

potential and f ree fronr all vestiges

as we might filore easily express it,

Innocence tonard the welrsprings of

Tfl4"J
The insights of Freud who wourd dear essentiaily wi th what we might

t5

of

cal I the rrfami ly model of social ization" would extend the insights of the
factory nrodel of exproi tation- u".ffirlati*.rtonomi..o .n" .part. 

I r

preclsely the question of power and dornination that the plantation rnodel

exploltation must address.,Fio* the s

George Jackson, the black has ha'd to

lave narrat ives to- Douglas, Wright,

dea I w i th the sus ta ined and va r i ed rnodes

of dornination directed against him by all whites

As Douglas showl as Fanon was later to explore, the black nnre than

that he has been sociar ized into negating himserf, into accepting
d identity, into wearing a white mask.

fIP6't knows

a prescribe
q

The factory model of exproitation, to the contrary, by the nature
of lts autol .zation, can say nothing of the forms of soci.al repression which causes

the proletariat to accept his identity as a proletariat and ao'fr""ly sell'i,l
jltris labour Pou,er to the capital ist. ur,"t *as'7gn the context of the united statesllt
il.

lll'nere everyone was supPosed to be beginning anew that compel led the proletariat
tl

[f 
to see himself as always and only a proletariat, and to confine his revindicationt

tl

ff 
and his claims to at times pitiable demands for an increase in wagesl ,, [1 n :

I

| lJhat are the social mechanisms that I imit his demands, his expectations
I

lupon the world? That gets him to accept his marked place? it is said, tbat the
I

early slave tradersrtaking advantage of the fact that the African cultures used

facial scars as a language signifying forms of recognition and honour, told the
slaves as they branded them with branding irons that these scars were new marks

of honour' new tests of courage- They unflinchingly and winingly withsrood rhe
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Ipaln. The nrechanism by which the har4hat is rnade to glory in his identity

as hard-hat, is a mechanism of social repression similar to the branding process.

Becognition is prescribed, alternative desire subverted.

n the encounter between Hr. Covey and Douglas it is important to

note that what is taking place is a mutual and intersubjective .-breaking -ln2
seasoning. Hr. Covey nigger-breaks himself as white lower-class planter as

'suiely as he nigger*breaks young black slaves. l./hat he does by nigger breaking

In slaves is to participate in the rnec.hanisms of social repression, in his
prescribed relative privi lege of power. 

"g;..'$"
ltark Seem comnents on Foucault's concept of power, .rffiffi;
ilBur what does Foucault mean by power? He takes n," 

'*"';fukryff"+iii,,

distance f rom rhe currentry ,brandished notionu sfi31 nnr.ral-i*ffitt : . ,-'.+"1i;.
Power i s{.i,+,,,$"+ :,;,i-" '"iqtiLe,,4ii.

'rheld'r- by those who are in posi t ions of power.' Rather than 'fu.

".'.;'.ffi

speak of power and authority as a thing that, like a conrnodity,

can be owned, Foucault views power as an exercise that

extends far beyond the mere reaches of privilege or

class. Power is 'not uti I ized on those who don,t have

it; it invades them, penetrates their bodies and

their newly acqui red rsouls.' Dominant power relations go to

every individualrs root and guards his step. Finally,

Foucault states, psv,/er is never <pquired once and for

all, but is instead the object of a constant battle, and

open to other. forces wh i ch th reaten i ts re i gn. t n th i s

sense we are all part of the ruling class since it is the

dominant classes power relations and the mechanis.ms of

authori ty which shape people from al I classes. Struggles

against dominant systems of power therefore fai I

rniserab ly l/f they are not directed at rhe way power

pervades individual's bodies at home, in the schools, in

the mil i tary and in the marketplace-" t? ' ]
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The Plantation was at once horne, workplace, school and mili

The lnsights to be gained from this perspective enabled Doullas to ana

how the slaves were shaped by the dorninant power relations of

how they corne to identify themselves with the por.er of thei

enJoying power vicariously through identification. yer th

contlnued for the f ield slave. lJhilst del ighted ro be identi f
Great House Farm he nevertheless sang wi ld sad songs that

first conception of freedorn and of the loss of freedom.

ga ve

That i

Doug

s to SdY,

I lmlts of identif ication for the black slave were very narrow. vhere those

I imits ende{ the counter-synbol izarion of identi ty as the longing for
absolute freedorn began--and the constitution of a courTter-rational ity with

the creation of a counter-culture.

The nigger-breaking was designed to institute the blackrs place as

the Symbolic Place of non-power, non-control, as the leper,s place was the

Symbolic Place of non-health; as the Jewrs place in lTth Century Spain was

the Symbol ic Place of heresy.

The nigger breaking model revea'l.s that the material exploi tation of
the black is only one of the rnechanisms by which any decision-making power or
control over the real conditions of his life are expropriated from him; and that
the accumulation of power that lead l,/endel I Berry to point to the new redskins

to men and women totally deprived of any independent access to water, air,
to the staples of I i fe. f,lodern man, as consurner/producer f inds himsel f in the

same relation as the slave dn the plantation.

The plantation, as we have argued .!.-. ': . ..... .er, was the f i rst form

of the later indusrr,"fl5utJ.or". Baudr,,,"io .f. Eaudrt I tarct arguesJl .* the manufacturing

confinements (in the factory) were but fantastic enlargements of the forms

of confinement (leper, madman) described by Foucault in the seventeenth century.
And he asks, rrls not the status of the proletariat, he asks, that of a concentration
(camp) experience, of social exclusion?" lie traces the later factory model of
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lndustrlal work to the f irst large General Hospi ta I s tX7:1

of the blrth of large-scale institution' of the plantation

Hls oversight

sys tem fn the seventeenth

century and the effects this plantation system would in turn have

tJes t , deP r ives him of a rPrectntral model'

Stanley Elkinrs comParison of the plantation to the Nazi

campsuggest5thatthepIanlationwastheinitialmodelofindustri

colonization. C.L.R. Janres has always insisted on this (i 4 and Fogel

Engerrnanrs Tirne on the Cross has been a good corrective to Ehe slave lab

and

our-

bad_plantat ion system i neff ici enr-school l}';-,J. Reading Arnerican higlu.t.r'rtr '
,'

celebrtl,tory accounts of the beg i nn i ngs of mass-product i on i n the l'lorth ,one 
i s

a|waysstruckbythefactthattheinnovationofthePrpductionof

Interchangeable units for guns, etc. [-'"] had been preceded by the innovation

of interchangeable units of labour on the plantation' The mass-production of

plezas--black and white--one thinks here of the ltt"lt-ttl"t,ir/.servants--

preceded the mass production of objects. That New England's accumulation of

capital was to be due to their mass-sale of slaves and of salted cod to feed

these slaves--salted cod becoming the 'natlO/tol dish of an ex-Plantation

society like Jannica and the emblem of prosperity of New England f i: ]--suggests

that the cultural and social impact of the plantation model on the development

of global capitalist society is extensive fr )'

Baudri I lard I inks the growing rational ization of l'lestern society to

the expanding process of the confinement and supervision--in other words to the

covey syndrone. vagrants, the mad, all those defined as deviants were confined

whilst 'nigger-breaking'rthat imposition of {ational' labour central to the

activity of production was imposed on them' The process of standardization of

the legro/pieza unit, and the enconpnda and plantation system which were the

overseas uurj*,t= of the confinefi)ent of the inscribed deviqqt-0ther was to

export its model back to the European countries themselves' The nrassive

coer6ion and confinement that both systems involved--the 'horrors' of the
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Gnco{nienda system have been chronicled by Las casas bnwards, the

Lr
cr,'Itf po,tion of the Arawak Indians being the earl iest resul t. j on the Af rlcan

coas) Af rlcans ', herded into the dungeons 
"f"furlO.kl(s then packed In the

holds of ships--was ro be the condition of possibi lity+Al I I,arer large-scale

varleties of confinement and exclusion that was to reach its climax in
Europe In the Nazi concentration camps and in the Gulag Archipelagos.

The Plantation archipelago was to be the skeleton in

:i"J&w,ffii "r ,:" propertv bourseosie as the Guras arch

the cupboa rd ,

ipelago was to

e. As theffi i*.*"t of the Conmunist technocratic bourgeoisi
}a{i'Ttt'i

open secret of the corporate multi-naticnal monopoly

And ou rs .

Vr
CaslOYtQ4iJ uses the 'label of 'bureaucratic capi tal ism' for nodern

societies. lt is clear that in spite of well-defined differences, both West

and East oPerate out of a paral lel form of bureaucratic technoldgical
Ir

ratlonality t.:;J. CasI6t'n0tSargues that the present nrost extreme forms of

this bureaucratic capitalism has been "realized in Russia, China and the other

countries presumably masquerading as socialist'r t"fq) 'He contrasts the

fragmented bureaucratic capital ism in the West to the total bureaucratic

cap i ta I ism of the Eas t.

I sugges; that the p I an ra r i on

of how the bourgeosie creates the world

do so--is the micro-model, the original

That the rational ization of the plantat

, shanty-towns, bantsrdot, {owle< , the I^[p6 -narlna,l

system--the example, wrote Harx,

in its own image when it is free to

form of bureaucratic capital ism.

i on sys tem and the ra t i ona | | zat ion of

of

of

al Iy sustained by a

un i ncorpora ted i n

s rationality const

c, a theology, a cu

tota I mode

t s ne twork
{
Itutues an

both Variants of bureaucratic capital ism hold srartl ing paral lels lffilfi,

rational i

rational

ethic and

Bureaucrati

ty , one tha t

organization

an aes the t i

c capitalism is essenti

leaves no area of I ife

and exploitation. Thi

c , a po I i ttft. an econont i ture, a truth.
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bed of its ratlona|itY, and

are its intellectual ideolog&es' The

.denlal of alternative speech, ideas 'not
/

. rycrslon of the denial of f ree speech--the

of bellef, the trlviallzation or the free nfr's; of the free press' an aberration

clther. lf property capital lsm was based on the accumul-ation of the surplus

glue D[ t"Uour, bureaucratic capitalism is based on the exproPriation of all

forms of soclal power and control. lt invades and expropriates all decision-

rnaklng po$rer over all forms of I ife- actlvi ty, theyl distributesrationed

amunts of control to the orthodox, the faithful. - lt does this in the narne

of creatrng a ,,new manrr, In the East, or raising

lJest. As s.fulveda wanted to christianize the t

thettstandard of livingt' in the

ndians,

rt.rranges ernpiricar relity on rhe PlocvrAlLt'\

thc forenrosr pDlrco of its social systemrtg

.,clvl I lze" the tlegg Wq -

Its Pobrer lies

h i ghl y i ntet-woven sys tem

its total rePresentati

rationality, of its production of ttempiricalrl

and r,objective,, &*lh The nlgger-breaking that Douglas suffered and Hr'

covey imposed, that the Pullman work".t 
?frltred 

and Hr' Pullnnn imposed'

that the Russian peasant suffered and theJbureaucrats imposed' are essentially

rnechanisms for the lmposition of thls tota | ' ' I contrgl of the

Itneansrt of Information and co{Imunication'

The revolt against this system has to be total' At the micro-level

of the relationship between Douglas and Covey--the micro-model of all

felationships between settler and native, colonizer and colonized--the revol'r

depends as much. on the self-l iberation of the l'lative lFanon] as it does on the

nega t i on of the ex 'erc i se of'{anW
and Eil\ L\. c;a,rre,
Covey , to redef i ne the re I at i ons* i g to

Thls was a revolt on the ind

as we have shown i n th i s monog raph , 3 I

an abberation; nor indeed is the lJ'estern

fnass i ve s tandard i zat i on of thought,

power by the settler. Thll.s Dnfqlof through reading
J

was able to initiate his phisical revolt against

shat-ter the domi nant rat ional i ty.

ividual level. At the col lective level ,

I slave revolts were Preceded by the

w

q

ln

of

$
Y
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I
f the constitution of a counter-culture--a counrAr_ra_-^^
il 

q LvsrLcr_Lurrure__a counter_reason, a counter symbol lzati

//: 
t""""r-identitv' lf the plantation svstem was to be rhe initial model of

I large-scale exclusion/exconmunication from the human, its forms of revolt,T

f uottr physical and cur rurar, were arso initiar moders of r r - r

ll 
,o,, wc,e drso In the +rlat {a.na

ff revolt--a revol t impinging on al I areas of the l,(u u.tivi ty_that are necessaryI
[ "g"inst the contemPorary expinded forms of bureaucratic capital ism.

castoriodrs writes of the Hungarian Revorut ion of 1956 tnat it was:
.'The firt, and up to now, the only total revolution 

rk_againsttot-tbureaucraticcapita|ism.Assuch,itffi

foreshadows the content and orientation of ,rau." ,, 's
.4ts+kd; j' ,.,revolutions in Russia, china, and other bureaueratic 
*ffikE*4.,.,.

*8,,:o. !'
capital ist societies. In taking up arms, the -"%

Hungarian workers and youth. -.dernonstrated .that 
they

wourd rather die fighting against the workersr state/, JLqLE

y v than continue to r ive as workers under it. ,, [+ft.,

\iltp' 'f 
we see the ptun,ution as the initiar moder of bureaucraric

I 
canital ism , . r. | , ,,, then the

& lr"ttnu 
of the black struggle--from slave revort to riors, to Garveyrsm to rhe

V lHarlern Renaissance to the sixties, King, the black Husl ims, Halcolm X, ghetto,l 
I 

rsJrrilr)
t 

lburnings--give 
an insight into forms of struggle thar have hitherto been| ----------- -

Itheoretical4y marginalized- The historical interrelationship of these differentI

/forms 
of struggle needs to be explored. He rr"rno{ shows how women,s groupsI r - '---- "

Jtook advantage of the Fourteenth Amendment which was supposed to protect the
Negro's right to vo:e' to initl'ate testing tactics of this rirST*#-P.inn

i

\, )tne Sixries black struggle l7",dt.
/t I

Y I 
The nigger-breaking model can be extended to -.. political colonialism.

/ 

' I cotonial ism needed to break the inhabitants, the indigenous, into being r,natlves.wl
5 | 

As Fanon was to argue)the native instituted his narionar revort by his own

f Jttlf 
liberation from this prescribed,,narive', identity; and this serf

O

j

J:

:1

I

'. .;

.ti;
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I llberation was to be intimately I inked with a cultural revolution. Could
t

the apparent yrage struggle of workers be related to a far deeper and central
rcvolt, that of r^lorkers reacting against thei r orsn proletariat-breaking?

Eaudrlllard makes the hypothesis that.tthere has never been any true class

struggle except on the basis of this discrimination; the struggle of the

subren against their status as beasts, against the abjection of that caste

df vlsion which condemns them to the subhumani ty of labour.,, {\qt
,

Yet as Eaudri I lard also points out, European rrdrite labour, once the

herolc periodtof their struggles were aver found themselves incorporated Into

the discourse of reference of an expanding I'standard of Iiving,'found them-
lhc

selves Inconporated into the axiornatic oftrnorm. Here ii the united States

soclally Inscribed as whites, the workers were always allowed to particlpate
outslde the r,rorkplace, in a relative experience of social porrer. The proletarlat
has been incorporated and represented as the Norm of- Labour as earl ier, in

tonjs and Eenthom ts formulations, the bourgeosie was represented as the

llorm of Han. l{arxist theory which sights only the racfovg model, privi leging

thls nrodel of exploitationractually helps to constitute the prol
;+ffi

core I'Jage Labour as NORH. As Baudrillard concludes:

rrThat said, the proletariat is today a normal be

worker has been fully promoted to the dignity of

belo9, arrd rnoreover in the narrle of that dignity
\

up all the dominant discriminations in his turnl

1ff9 
'

huma n

he takes

he is

racist, sexist, repressive. In relation to the actual deviants,

to the discriminated against of al I kinds, he is on the

same side as his bourgeosie; on the side of the human, on the

side of the normal. so true is it that the fundamental

law of that society is not the law of exploitation bur

the code of normal ity.,, [taJQ]

The nigger breaking model reveals to us the constitution of the Normal

i.e.,
,f 9,.

"ETtq,"
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ofbV rnd th rough the cons t i tut i on

*r I ch code t twh i te" as the Norm
a

.codcs the principle of Norrn and

-nonnal i zat iontt wtr i ch Foucau I t

prlsions and other forms of

hospl tal s, i nsane asylums,

product ion.

the p resc r i bed dev i'an t . The nechan i sms

In tlestern society

non-t*o rm; the ve ry

and b I ack as thc non-Norm

sees as the goa I of

princlple af that

an: ent i re cclr$p I ex of

conf inement--schools, un ivers I t ies, factor ies,

concentration camps--central to the culture of

In the Unlted States olrnershlp of

funct I on€d, as does owne rsh I p of the means of p roduc r i""t*a:;$ffi'tr#,.' "''"*#kffiuffii 
;F'-normal lzes one group of- people to psychological ly and rnterial I

riarr/,*{K
' -ir 

"i

group marked either by the absence/lack of whiteness fUlacks) by the absehce./

lick of maleness (wonren) or by -the absence/lack of orvnershlp of the means of

productlon (the proletariat). As the new technocratic class r[ses to cultural,

soclal and inevitable political and econornic hegenrony, the possession of skills)
and of. a high l-Q. becomes the new mark, the new inscription, the new absencel

lack. The scholarship spearheaded by Jens{n- and Shockley which inscribes the

Negro In a sacred ci rcle this tinre, not because of his skin, but because of his

alleged 1.Q., goes far beyond the black per se tVpi]. RAther it seeks to

nornral ize a category of divisionrHigh l.Q./tow 1.Q,, noor that with increasing

automatom, large numbers of the relatively unskilled--black and non-black--

rrlll have to be aelegitinrated, inscribed as sociallyttuseless," as rrrefuse,"

as rrnon-value.'r This accounts for the wide acceptance of thl*clearly unscientific

flndings. As with the Sep6lveda/Las Casas conrroversy, the theory that wins

out, wins out because it sanctif ies the prevai I ing rational ization. l.lhat the new

Sepritvedas legitmate is the principle of human expendability, determined by the

Absolute of expanding production for production's sake. tJhat is measured is not

the intellegience quotient but the productivity quotient. The more nigger-broken

the child, the better he performs what are essentialty productivity tests.

Accepting the theology of production, large masses of people come to acquiese'
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In their ori/n expendabr.lity Aren chase rists the price pa,rffil*,r*
9 Wj:" ' "o;"fu

masses for the,r. 
gtj-'*ti-" the theories of genetic inferiority." #'S* ,,:Ti:e&% ,,,.1'

statlstically shovrs that ii. is they who pay the greatest price since tic3fu'i'
.scholarly theories legitimirte social pol icies which distort and blast the qual ity

odr|l
of thel-{ ives ftaU. The displacement oft the black of the negative weight of these

theoriesrbl inds the white rr.ajority to the fact that their legitimation of the

expendabi I ity of the black' -as their previous legi tinlation of the expendabil ity

of the Indians--lays the condition of possibly of their own expendability.

tlhat they legitimate is thr: mode of reason that raIionalizes the plantation

system, Auchwitz, Gulag, tlre reservation, the ghettQes; the eternal lower

class status of the lovrer-t-lass-
d

As rapid technol.rgical development cal;ls for fewer and fewer highly

trained workers, and less.rnd less underskilled workers, a large majority of the

population, white and blacl:, will increasingly come to be inscribed as socially

useless It2A. A new Control Center will be instituted by these legitimating

scholars in rel,ation to the Remote Subordinates of the Lumpen, the Marginal

archipelagoes, the sites reserved for the expanding numbers of the excluded.

I The Seventies has shown that the majority of blacks, expelled from

the product.ion system are to be inscribed as expendable. The modern thettoes of

the United Stares are like the plantation, the initial model of the side of the

new-excluded. The I ife-in-death existence of the ghettoes--and thei r extension,

the prisions, the high sucide rates, th.e,lnf,"ricr hopeless ghetto schools, the
-oopc qhc tto al{lt!/l

Low l.e. legitimation rhat Ureatshqflm*=into Sctepting their "inferiority"; the

invisible quota systems that allocate them to their place, freely granting them the

oI
highest ratiotrjobless places, of the;ail places--no Bakke clanours for equal

admission, no Glazer is ourraged at this mode of affirmative discrimination--

consti tute the new mode of excom{nunication, of exclusion, of confinement- And

for the f irst time In its tlew World history, the black ilunderl ife" that had.

constituted the site of mar-ronage, of the al ternalive cul tural system of

t-i
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counter-synrbol ization, finds itself totally penetrated by the tentacles of the

hegemonic sYstem- .
. The black church no longer speaks to the black jobless youth; the

.crosion of the spirit by despair can no longer find support in a counter-

culture. The underbrush has been cleared- The gas "chanberstr have been

replaced by the f ree market in drugs. Destruct.ion wi | | be legi tinrated through

the high crirne rate. The fact that I iving outside the production process'

they no longer internalize the ethics of production, the ethics of proPerty

ls sufficient to inscribe them as"'animals't' t/4 They are "refuse" nct''r'

as the slaves were, once their productive days were over' Like the old' and the

relatively unskilled, their rrurg-vslgsrt is constituted as nil' Havlng no iluse"

they have no exchange-value. Having no exchange-value, they have no purposeraosxjal

?lott . ..^r -c L;- .' one wri ter asks in the title of his tirnely book 'rlrJho needs the

Negro?,, tfCtrJ As the diffused racism of the Seventies extends out Into all

areas of the society, an advisor to President carter can state bluntly that

ghe t to b I acks a re the new expendab I es :

rr I n a recent New York magaz i ne a rt i cl e., 
.J 

'B' Fuqua '

.,a prominent Atlanta businessman and friend of the President

ttrtur, made some startl ing conrrents about blacks'

tPhilosophically,' Fuqua said, 'we will have to face the

fact that many people in this country are no longer

profitable to employ.t Fuqua goes on to say that blacks

are rleast capable of producing in today's society. You

park a certain percentage of them--like antiquated machlnery

(l*+ricfr you depreciate) --and you suPport them through

welfare...which we,re doing. [Blacts] say they havenrt

had the opportunities, but that doesn't change things.

The fact is many are not productive...al"t're just not as

skillful as the whites"'" t:'16:



JoelDreyfussplacestheabovequotationinhisarticleonthenew

raclsfn,lndrelatesFuqua.ScorrrnenttothePresent.waveofneo-conservat'ism

legitlmated by the new s"pitvedas and Longs of the scholarly system' Theirs

ls the task of a new inscription which tf*' : the crude binary

opposition of black/whi te--of the Redneck rac'"'-.-:: 
::,:::.':" 

inf ei-wJr4!

suPeriorityoftheintellec'alracists.AsDreyfusscontinues.
,,FuquatS cofinents could be dismissed as one mants opinion

excePt that&rey are only a less subtle variation of the

points promoted by the neo-conservatives' who would tell us

there is no racism in Arnerica' that blacks are at the bottom

of the heap because they want to be there' that ^"t':" 
----,|- ihAl

;" ;"" ;J;:;. rhe condirion or the poor and rh"roegt'rH,'g-T,,'i"li1 "1''nltt'ffin**^*Affi*i;:;t .'i'";l:dT^F

attempt to make changes will only make things worse' -Y ##''-t'b,, '-="

rn his infruenrial book, Aff.irmative D.i :crirnin,ltion'

Nathan Glazer argues that racial discrimination has been

conquered' 
rThe jud{es should now stand back and allow the

forces of political democracy in a pluralistic society to

do their proper worl''"t says Gl aze(' The same theme is

taken uP in a lew RePublic issue on the Bakke case '

,Heritocracy and its Discontents't Here we see tha t

,liberals, have closed ranks with tconservatives on issues

of race.r rt becorrres diff icult to find a difference

between ed i tor Ma r L i n Pe re tzt s tand on

aff i rmative action and t'Jashington Post columnist George

ttill,s warnings that efforts to integrate the professions

will lower professional standards

ble find ourselves fighting a paper tiger because

our demands for equality are viewed as a danger to the

high standards of society' The implication is that the

s
F
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idhlte male

rcsult of a

rrcst able.t'

dsrrinat ion of Arnerican

rrcrit system that has

tw

ns t i

imp I

tutions is

y rewa rded

the

the

I aaudritlardts insistence that it may weil be at theil

/f"-no,nry that the forces of change are to be found, whi lst lt

f f 
or tne cul rural, m.{.rf3l , sexual structures that the reaction

i/art. r".iety are to be rocated, have been clearly substantiated
1

\case and the new overt academic racism. BaudriIlard writes:

I eve I of the

at the level
f o rces of

the Sakke

'forrnal autono.ny...lt is throu$ rhis autonomf ef fect and u[hffi'*_,
thls simulacrum of transcendence that the system better 

-'*t*

carrlel out its ideological function and renews most efficaciously
the dorninant social relations. One can ask if it serves only to
produce them and if it is not the place of a specific
production of class domination. For this implies a reversal of the

terms of analysis; the economic can appear in our societtes

as the most lmportant place of the equalization.of opportunity,
of the least conservatism of social relations, etc. And

perhaps it is the schorarry and curturar systems that
play the decis ive role in the product ion of social relations
whlle the economic only relays and shifts them in their
reproduction.r' 17'q1

The Bakke decision, which set in motion the counter-revolution
{heagainstq'locial transformation of the Sixties, was initiated and ideological ly/v

supported by nrembers of the academic cormunity. The site of the struggle is
nQ'r obvious. The call for black studies in the Sixties was a call directed
at the ideological "nigger breaking,' implied in the academic system. The

implicit has become explicit. The'rsuperstructure" of the scholarly system

I
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aas and ls revealed as constltuting a "reality princlplettno less dominant

than the reality principle sustained by the process of economic production.

Yet lt is also at the superstructural level that the nrost important

challenge to the hegennnic ratlonal ity that legitinrates the nryriad modes of

exploitation, quantitative and qual itative, has encrged. The theoretical

deconstruction of the nnde of productivist reason, sustained by the official

scholarly system, has been impelled by the nanifold forms of struggle against

sm, both in the lJest and in the East. The deconstruct ion

da cal ls I'lestern mythology, that mythology consti tuted

bureaucratic capital i

of what Jacques Derri
/

fron Sepulveda to Long to LiPset' Hoynihan and Glazer,

rational izing knowledge which consti tutes the I'nnrbid rational ity"

of the culture of production, has opened new horizons for mankind. These

new theoretical formulations constitute for the nigger-broken majority what

ilreading" signified for Frederick Douglas, what the root signified for Sandy

Jenkins--the constitution.of an alternate ground of knotlledge, of experience
gcral

of social relations, oflbeing. Hichel Foucault's analysis of the relation

between power and knowledge, Baudrillardts illuminating studies of the role of

social "inscription"--carried out by I iberal and Marxist thought in maintaining

large-scale exptoitation, Deleuze and Guattari's expose of the Oedipal mechanism

of Interior colonization, have begun the subversion of the very bases of the

theoretical hegemony of the culture of production.

At the same time, the people who occupy Synbol ic .Pl'ace of the Non-Norm,

the people of external periphery, of the Lumpen archipelago(, who move and

live, and experience outside the rationale of the system of production, have

Inltiated a counter-symbolization of experience, which continues, in a new form,

the cultural compulsives of the "underl ife" of the internal peripheries. Just

as before, the Hiddle Passage piezas had reinvented themselves as shipmates,
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as Hyal rebels, as voudoun revolutionaries, as the elect children of god

I
syn$ol izing the place of their true home, as the Jim Crorred ftarassed post -

Reconstruction Negroes constituted themselves as the blues people' so nob/

The Rastafan&ns and Bob llarley transform themselves f ro{n exp' sndables to

Sons of Jah, whose self-inscribed destiny is to legitirnate their sonship

here and novr. lt is thls destiny that universalizes the power of their

mus i c.

Both these fo rces , the i n te I

the hegemonic cod€S, at the sarne time

groups continue the delegitimation of

and as the sys tem I s own tech no I ogy and

dlsrupt the social order of 'Production

and re i nvent i on -

place.

It is in the context of

myr i ad pa ra I I e I movements of se I f-

be understooc. 0nly in this tradi

S ixt i es be reassessed - The revol t

sited; that the labour struggle the

farmerrs struggle, all find their

the
this tradition that{implications of the

I i berat ion and I iberat ion of the S ixt ies can

t i on can the scope and s i gn i f i cance of the

of the Sixties was essentially a revolt 
!

AS

the

new

cal

o rgan

I ing for

The indigenous radical tradition of the United States is a tradition

that has its origins in the first fiDuCSnents of total insubordination

against the new culture of inscription, of legitimation of the dwlsron into

men and submen. The revolutionary tradition of the United states began with

the defensive wars of the American Indians, with Ehe eaili"tt slave revolts,

I

then continued,_with the myriad movements that have

of the expropriation of social and material power;

struggled against qYriad forms

self-expressioo, of creative fullf ilment.

the"r"Volt against the "colonial" inscript

fileaning; that John Brownrs raid can be

t

blaLI{^struggle, the wofl}enrs struggle, the

t is in this tr.adition that 1776--

ionffi than wh i te bourgeoi s

t'

f

I



The anti-vietnam war moven*nts revol ted againrt th.li#-&;r,,""
of the massacre of ,natives" by "rnen." The ,,men,' revorted aga r:i:**rffiF*--,,:I 

I lEu sYd,,,?,., 
r';tF,Femse,lves

l'legroes, in one sudden *UPflraceased to be Ne '. ' ; ""'. _ [ . groes__denegrof rled thbmse lves;
so dld Chicanos who denativized" themselves; white middre crass women who
,'pved out of the white rniddle class "hocE" as their place, and into the publ ic
s phe re

ego-identi

and nnde a revolutionary

and globa I consciousness

That the major i ty af these

Harxism would def ine as the seconda ry

inking, in rel

Black Power as

the I imit of Harxisr rh

Black is Beauriful and

leper moved out of his sacred circle.

was shaken,

t

f

' rt was the revorution against the code, against the imposed

ies, that gave to the u-s. sixties its extraordinary sense of
creative energy, of fut,4lur, of a carnival reversal of power and

t

t
5

I
I
I
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release, o

authority' The "people'r ceased waiting to be l iberdted; brushed vanguards
aslde and did their own overcoming of self and other. Their model of self--
revolution, seff-l lberation--a model initiated by the Hontgomery Bus Boycott,
by the "non-violentrr resisters' by the whole train of movernents that on their
own sPrang up all over the country--introduced a new mode of social movement;

transformation in certain-aspects of the American

ffrq-
movemen ts we re I oca ted i n wha t or thodox

site of the superstructure, anry reveals

a t i on to the Ame r i can expe r i ence.

slogans shook the the system. The

The un i verse of def in i t ion, of i nscr ipt ion,

The Beatnik and'Hlppie movements were not the marginal rnovernents that
orthodox l'4arxist theory def ines them as. Their power lay in thei r chal lenge
to the symbolic Order of the social system, in their counter-socialization of
the self' They attempted to drop out of the prescribed places assigned to them
by the system, to disrupt its coding, to define their own space. Their heresy
lay in the total ly non-rnaterial nature of their claim, ?g[ing a claim that the
donr inan t sys tem cou ld not sa t isf y.
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That the systern would later extend i ts codlng so as to Inscrlbe

their neu, Place as a place of licensed heresy--much as it had done'wlth the

Eotremian revolt of artists f rom Baudelaire to Grerich Vi llage--does not

negate the synbolic effectiveness of their form of revolt against the soclo-.

cul tural order.

In a very real sense they had continued the tradltion of the

counter-symbol ization of the spirituals, the de-norrnal izatlon of the normal,

by def inlng the normal as "exl le," and initiating a guest for a new horne, a

new mode of existence of being. The utopian longing in its secular form

contlnued the critique, initiated in the utopian longing of the splrltuals,
blues, jazz

The Sixties movements of social and cultural revolution extended the

earller labour struggles of the workers frorn the particular realm of the

factory to the total I ife-world. In dolng this, they de-r . i ^ :. the economic

negatlng the superstructure/infrastructural division of orthodox Harxist

analysis, initiating the modern shape of the Arnerican struggle. for a social

transformation, and a self-liberation from the hegemonic social code.
rr IThe Sixties defined the new space of 'fha+ transfrrmation of the

symbol ic and ""/rf.Ol order of the present soc ial systemi of i ts present

plantation model of social relations; of its diffused and generalized mode

of domination

tn the counter-reuolukonary context of the Seventies, lt is time for
a theory based on the black experience-on the nigger breaking model and cln the

forms of revolt embedded in its 'runderl ife'j to provide an alternative mode of

reason; a social mode of reason that at present exists diffused in the counter-

symbol ization of the multiple forms of the radical Anrerican tradition of revolt.

6ag
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revolt have this radical.

this dengation of f inal ities;

of des i re no I onge; re I ega ted

but demanded here inrnediateiy
/

in the extreme situation of

I happiness; such is revolution.
a

ith pol i tical ledgerbook, of the
,/

the Lu
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i c and

s utopian violence

d! tes, Rimbaud, the

,

t

those of May, I 968-- . . . they a re the r olutionist

concepts in transit. Their speed is
a!'

does not aim at an essence...But thi
,,,

.'daes not accumulate; a't is lost.".lt
.,/'
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SM/HARX I SM AND THE UNDERL I FE:

A THEORET IC FRAME

itActual l.y the revolutionary potential on the American

scene lies within the rebellious capabirities of the Negro.

Hence, American race components become the main clue to

the reason why white intellectuals do not and cannct

transcend what Camus called the rebellion of a ffruitlessr

struggle with facts, of an obscure protest which involves

neither method nor reason. To be sure, even the Negro

struggle has barely begun to approach a revolutionary

intensity. The methodology of this struggle has not
[C (use )

even aqui red a theore tic fiur,e.,t t(lp]
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In hls book of essays, Rebellion or Revolution, Harold Cruse argues

that lf blacks are to translate rebellious ideas into revolutionary social

actlon, an"n there is a great impoerative for 
"f,"a 

C"rnus called the need to

trflt ideas Into a theoretic frarne." This monograph argues that this theoretic

frame must be constituted as Frazier insists, out of rrthe religion and culture

of the Negro folk." The counter-symbolization of experience and the counter-

invention of the self implicit in the underflfe, in the indigenization Process

needs now to be translated into an explicit counter-theory, into a theoretic

"tit''t.i*f rame' 
'' '','i" 

il;t''f,'' t.- *
The contradictions to be found in the overt .black stttig.ele:;':,3iitietfih'ry*"

' 
-'-' 

"^--'^" ^-'^-* -. j- '^ '-- 
-Effii;'i.;"' 

" 
t"''.l''ii,u.*,\i

in lts I iberal (U.n.n.C.Pl'), in its Marxist-oriented or in its cul ttff,"fri :'-" .

, i 
llLEu vl l ll r LJ e-' --" i.g'. ;., ' 

t , :,,i:ii

rTational ist phases are precisely due to this lack of a theoretic f rame."tti"n... , '"".'ir''
- 1i; '-

the absence of this frame, a partial aspect of the struggle has too often UEti.-4..,
..::.,.;

taken as the paradigm,'for the overall struggle. This caused the black struggle

to fall into the trap of autonomizing either the political or the economic or the

,
cullUral aspects of a struggle whose meaning only becomes apParent when all

these pects are interrelated.

. The deep-seated clash that has always taken place between Marxism and

black cultural nationalism is to be found in the clash of t'theoretic framesill

the clash between.the Marxistrs autonomizing of the economic and the cultural

nationalists autonomizing of the cultural. Yet the two strategies were not

entirely equatable. The rrculturallr strategy went beyond and related more

intimately to the black experience, because, however confusedly, it related

more to the central thrust of the underlife. lts revolt was finally the more

radical because it aimed at the social code, at the dominant inscription.

Its failure was to be due far more to the fact that it sought not to

deconstruct the code but to invert it. The failure of the Marxist paradigm

was to be of quite another order. Because it was unable to explain the
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r --'-l 7 - -c ^---l^

t, , ey,a^lliativ6 forms of exploitation: that blacks
I'
I the workplice bul in theii entire life activitY, i
n
n
l[ ttt"oretic frame, a counter-ideology that could rno
tl
u

t""tion. VLt all Marxists, black and whit€, accept

'rfevealed" truth, revealed because it was ttscienti

the revol ut i ona ry cause was on I y matched by the i r

.their failure to "captUt'e" the widespread allegian
d

fftt.ving theologized their own "sciqntific theory" t
ffJ-e
tr

il like dogma, lt was not the theory that had to be
iF

li ';- ?

$ Uut experience that had to be fitted onto theorY,
I

:

I\- , --

..

-.

:-

experienced not only at

t could not affer a

ve the black masses into

ed the i r theory as the new

fic." Their dedication to

sense of frustration at

ce of the b I ack masses .

hey rnade it unquestioned,

adj us ted to expe r i ence

in their view.
7t

yet therttheoreticalrtclash was not a clash that could be rellgated

to an autonomous realm of theory. tndeed, the theory based on the nigger-
/.

breaking model r"k", it clear that the division between the9gana pt_&1t cannot
''x""'4'::r''ia'

be sustained. For the clash of theory between Marxists and cuttL+5e$,ftpft$;o;al ists,

was essenti"ity a ct"r{h ou.,. identity and the clash over t."*;1[y,$idlffi*
i

eisehtially a clash over priorities; and the clash over priorities"ffi,i,tflsel;-fif,gir{pq,

related to the clash between arrrevolutionaryrtwould-be control .enteid*1ihrffifl,: ,'

to.define and control - new Remote Subordinates '**i,''

' In this context, the sustained ideological conflict between orthodox

l-larxist and the many variants of black 'lcultural national ism" can be seen

as logical. 'lhe fit.ft9fltsSof the conf I ict has been due to the extent to which

o.urtc frame'r did open up a new ft3tr*.anat^ion, on" 6n

which the black experience was able to find a . Because

of this the relation between orthodox Marxist theory and.black cultural

national.iSm has been dual--occasional alliance and periodic conflicts-

In the context of this dual relation, Harxist theory and praxis as

lnstitutlonalized by the Communist Party after the widespread popular Russian

Revolution of 1917, and black nationalism as an overt and increasingly

universalized political force, mutually, for {nnile at least in the twenties,
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-";e sustErlned and suppprted each other. The mass constituency on which black
- -.'-+

natlonalism could always count--at least in times of crisis--provided a recruiting
..+
I b"t" foi marxist brganii2ers bed-evi I led by the fact that they remained a sectarian

movement in the larger complex American reality-
l
ll - -106 the other hand, Marxist theory which def ined rrblacks" as an
ilI
foppr"rt"d section of thetrproletariat'r gave a morertlnaterial and rationalil under-
l
lpinning to black nationalism. Marxist blacks adopted the slogan "class first"

and the solution to the black problem in the "dictatorship of the proletariatrr.

Hence for a while the varied comings and goings between black nationalist and

Communist groupings in the twenties which Harold bruse has documentea t?lfl:)
-

-However at this level of mutual support there was also a struggle for

power. This struggle was waged between different branches of the newly skilled

black classes for control of the burgeoning black movement. The more skilled and

incorporated into the dominant structure b'lacks (ere, the more they tended to

: think and operate in the|trationalrrmode of Western Marxism. The expose that Cruse

..makes of the paper that W.A. Domingo,.a black Jamaican, submitted to a Communist
9qasJ-0-,rttigroup (white,'largfly) warning for tle radical movement in the United St;E

-€r 
\.4\

,4@ft9,^" 
"*ampte "r.r,is kind of Marxist'rationali.r.Ftl;: reported hesitation of

Huey Newton of the Black Panthers to join in the Anti-Bakke coalition on the
,.;i.ig

grounds that Affirmativ.e Action should not use the category of race Urn4;tophguld base
r:'r,rwi*u{,ffi

itself only on economic catesories , 
. 

ffi;-t'---}. 1

. Against these rtrationalrr blacks were the lumpen-ski f f ffi';i.e{*#*_"*"
ski I led whose school ing was minimal and paper qual if ications non-.^ittEiffifgS8u

Against these I'rational" blacks were the lumpen-skilld

Skilled whose school ing was .minimal and paper quat lrlcatlons non-exrsterhffilr'F,t--Y:Sij:
{ xan",."..,,,i,-,*,

of their lack of overmuch formal school ing they were able--and Garvey would bEB,e;,*.,r*
t'drFi';'

of course, the outstandi'ng member of this group--to move in the counter-world of the

cultural signifying system of the underlife. They were therefore able, Garvey

in particular, to create a global. black mass fol lowing who were symbol.rical ly

articulated and organized.

It was precisely because of this symbolic mode of articulationl

*{;tq'r,fi W
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organlzation that Garveyism, after'the defeat of Garvey himself, was able to 9o
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.f lct lona I TrumpeF--it b I ack Ba rbad

and who trles to explain, on his

=rrtt;.1 tlr-rr -t.Tfgmpef explaift5, as

Inscrlptlon attached to, blacks in

_ and n_lgqer is substituted for the

upeoplert' in exclusion reveal :ed in the use

structure of the hegemonic Symbolic 0rder.

bf ack' s themsel ves I i nf I uencl ng tl-d)

: sifuation.

ian who emigrated to_ the Uni ted Statei as a workcr,

return home, what being black in America meant.

.we qucted earlier on in this monograph, that the 
(

the UnIted States--the fact that the word ]t:glg,

concept of the Flegro as the black pg,o?]e--deterruInes

bTs

the form ofstruggle for blacks. That is to say, as Lacan also argues, the self*

perception of identity determine.s the subjectrs action upon the world.

Trumper focuses upon the fact of the exclusion of blacks be

5

ing

theof

Thi

I anguage

s exclus

wh I ch i tse I f

ion, ref lects

sel f-percept ion as a group llnked

the

by

no

,

flrn" s roupl t
{t
ilo
,f Prax I s--uPo
il

fi pu rcept i on ,
t
prlorities

an ftl'legrot'. Anr llttle as that

!-t makes a tremendous dif ference

the blacks. Tis the blacks who

that wo'rd pan or pgople.. That's

what a word can do." tg}l

elf-percepti'on, as Lacan argues)then determines the mode of action-'the

n the world, whilst the praxis legitimates and grounds the self-
a

transforming it from a merely reactive posture. Self-perception,

and program of actlon are interrelated. As Trurnper goes on to explain;

tr!,le got to see first and foremost rbout the rights ol

the Negro rcause its like any kind of creature to see

rbout itself first. lf the rlghts of man. and rights of.

th.e Negro wus the same said thing, rtwould be dlfferent but

they aint tcause wetre a different kind ol creature.rt

rfrqr

f t ls this difference, Negro or I'lan, Negro and/or Proletariat, a

out
?aI ls
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eiiferd,nce of relative position within the social |twhole,'t and therefore of self-

defiiiition or program for action that Professor Hacdonald points to in his account

,--'' of ttre*clbss 6ut*L.,iri-"in6'6J;A[*i;Tniabaisn'bctiv'ist George Padmore and the
-'''-....

Cominiein'in 1934'ti.ltT. Padmore was a communist and occupied a high position in
-- {. a - 

-: 
,-

the €omintern. As €ditor of the Negro Worker,
-:-
propagandist against the imperial powers, cont

preparing the ttcolon.$al reservesrr for action

attempt to again attack the Soviet Union.

he played the role

inuing the Lenin

should the imper

i st

ial

' l:: :- : -' 
*' -: 

.But bI .1934 the growing power of Hitler

def ined a more powerful enemy frorn the point of view

Padmore whoi 
'wa s i n l'lo rocco wo rk i ng w i th the Mo roccan

ordered to stop all agitation in the French colonies.

Russians had had to pay in return for a mutual defense

point of view arid priorities of the soui.a Union it was an

decision, and Padmore recognized it as such.

But Padmore as Macdonald puts it rrmarched to the cadences of a

different drummer,rr responded to a different priority. Hi.s primary aim was'rblack

I iberation and emancipation f rom colonial rule." Like Tito before Ti toism and Mao

before Haoism'he put his own prio.ity first and continued pubtishing his paper. The

Infighiing was rough. His funds were cut off and he was expelled from the Party

stigmatized as a petty-bourgeois national ist deviationist t(lq, ,

Padmorers choice was not a simple ei'ther/or. For long periods the

program and goal of the porponents of the dictatorship of the proletariat reinforced

and continues to reinforce the program and goal of black liberation and emancipation

from colonial rule. The case of Guinea-Bissau, of Mozambique, of South Africa/

Azania makes. that clear, even though the cases of Angora and Ethiopia raises doubts.

But this mutual reinforcement is based on the fact that Capitalism, in its property-

bourgeois form, began as a world system, as a mode of domination, based on the total

social disposability of men, women and children as a labor force. lts legitimating

5 was

pac t wi rh

ent i
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goal was the development of the productlve force and its concept of freedom,

a freedom from all traditional ties which would hinder this goal. As Wallerstein

has polnted out, the global system of capitalirt ur.i different fodms of labour

control--wage labour in the core:countriesr serf and "native" labour in the semi-

I O"rlphery and forced slave labour in the periphery. Since its condition of
I

I possibility was its global scope and its central imperative the rationalization
I
I

I of the use of labour power, it reduced all men, or rather the majority of men, to
I
l a CQHMO|| CONDITION 0F EC0NOHIC POWERLESSNESS. lt is this common experience that
I

l[ leaas the proletariat to its self-perception of itself as suchras the social
tl

ll rpowerlessness of blacks leads it to another mode of self-perc"..,P$1"n. lt is
ld - ':,..":l:;:r:-"I$;.

t on tf,is basis of this commonal ity that the proletariatrs goal' j,r,:,'iir,i;;+"-l.o:is;:;-.

| - 
'l::;ii';' 

::' 'i ' 
-:-'r'

land the black goal reinforce and support each other tii..ti'f{r:i' .:i"li;,'i,
, '"-' rvr"' JsrYv' os* 

AY ]-',.;-Li:,'-i1r,rl:,1

sorpl*s-
accumulation of power and offiialue on a global scale needed the mechanism of relatively

unequal Ievels of development, itself produced by a system of social stratification.

Capitalrs central condition of possibility for self-expansion and the concomitant

bourgeois hegemony, was the institution of national and global relations of

production which produced and reproduced systems in which different groups' ra

sexes, became relatively more or less exploited, materially and psychically.

Colonialism--like Jim Crow legislation in the United States after

end of slavery--was a form of the imposition of this hierarchization of social

relations. lt ensured that the productive system of the colonial countries played

the part necessary to the smooth functioning of the ttwholet' economic system. And

the whole responded to therrhegemonic needsrrof the bourgeoisie of the core countries.
rl

! Since the pagletariat of these countries were national ly coded', they perceived them-

I

lselves as primarily national, in relation to ther nations. Hence they were able

to slrare in the relative exploitation of the periphery proleauriua u, the same time

ces,

(gl'+l

the
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- as they we re exploited by their own bourgeoisie.

In the colonies and thei r -respective trMotherrr countries the contra-

d!Cti.on-was expfessed as between theJt_ormative workers at the centre and colonical

or native labour in the periphery, The difference was expressed not only in the.

relative difference/size of the historical basket of goods that each obtained in

r_eturn for the expenditure of their labour ptrwer. lt was also expressed in

gheir relative self-valuation, self-perception as human beings.

the institutional ized fascism of South Af f iEars-:rrwhj.te" 'rproletariat.rl

Trumperrs self-perception, his action in the world, his program--the

llhere he is going--is necessarily coded inrrblackrrterms. Yet he will also join

in a strike with white workers, act together with them and experience himself

as proletariat for that time. Heru he shares in that dual consciousness so'

brilliantly analysed by W-E-8. Dubois. It was a conflict between this dual conscious-

ness in Padmorers case, between his consciousness as Conmunist-proletariat and as

Black/Pan African that gave him.the choice of either accepting the "hegemonic interestrl

of the Soviet Union or leaving the Party.

grthodox Marxism sought no theoretical explanation for this dual

identity, proposed no line of action that could come to terms.with the concrete nature

of the reality of the dialectic between commonality and hierarchization. Rather

they insisted on the hegemonic nature of the commonality as expressed in their

slogan rrBlack and Whi te uni te and f ight.lt That |twhi test.' fought blacks as

consistently at least as they fought the employer class, that blacks excluded from
rtl

Jhe- trqdr- Ltnirrf 1who more and more came to monopolize the distribution of jobs,
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/,acted as strike breakers, striking in their turn against the white workerrs policy

of exclusion was deliberately overseen. That waves of immigrant workers had

consisten+y usedrrwhite()(;St'to push blacks out of jobs; and that even the

lncorporation of large number of the black working class into skilled jobs would

take place with the exja.n5tal of the white working class into I'white-col laril jobs--

so that the relative GAP remained--was again del iberatdly overseen.

Gunnar Hyrdal documents the dual aspects of confl ict and al I iance ' ,

relating these aspects to different historical periods. He then criticiaes the total

assimilation of the "Negrot' problem to the economic factor.

rrThe assumption that race prejudice and caste conflict have

their roots in economic competition and that the whole

caste problem is rrbasical lyrt economic has come to be

widespread...Nevertheless,...the very idea that one factor

or another isrrbasicttandtrprimary" to the caste systme is

erroneous. In the cumulative causation of interrelated

social factors, none of them is so unimportant that it

should be neglected...

that all mankind wants peace. lt depends. The term

ilinterestrrwhen applied to a group of people is crude and

ambiguous unless it is ascertained how the bonds of

psychological identification are fixed ( i tal ics mine) ."

The further hypothesis that there

i den t i ty of i n te res ts between Neg ro and

about as m,eaningful or as meaningless a

exists a "naturalrl

white workers is

statement as the one

i n te res trr re I a tes to the

division as a relation to the

this instance continuing the

tnql
I

Yet the conceptua I izat ion

orthodox Marxian theory of class which

owner-ship of the_ means of procuction,

of a "naturaI

defiltes class

thus even in
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the autonomizatlon of the economlc. Above al I it def Ines rrclasstt passively. The

ctass-exists not by and through its class-struggle, reali4!ing itself ai a class

by its actlons-:as-Trumper real ize's his group identiiy through the ,'l,legrorr struggle

'-but rather, aa defined by the dominant tendency in orthodox Marxism, to

$tD

F'

whether or not i t owjrs the rrrcans of product ion ., , The ca tegory of ttowne rsh i pr r- -

a more limited concept--is substituted for the more.universal 
"g*.,f!,&-lri 

and the
;ii.f:ti".n:::i ,,"..

dismissed as "psychologism.tt

Yet, as Myrdal points out, and as the black experience reveals:

rrwren it'is said that all Negro and white workers have a tcornmon

interest,tr the assumption must be that they actually care

about each otherrs interests, that they all feel as a group...

lf white and black workers do not feel united as a group, there

is of course no trcommon interest.rr rrlabor sol idari tytr is

not a thing by itself; it dxists or does not exist, only

in the feelings of the workerrs for each other. lf
white workers feel a group unity arnong themselves, from

which they exclude Negroes, they are likely to try and

push Negroes out of employment. lf in such a situation

white employers--for whatever reasons--are inclined to

accept Negro workers, the interest sol idarity actually ties

the Negro workers to the white employers instead of to the

white workers.

...A feel ing of ,rcommon interestrr can be promoted

holever by the actual spread of the ideology of class

sol idarity. 0f this, there is as yet comparatively I ittle
in America." Ii)-PJ
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)

was legitimated by t!'te idea of-the"natur

facu I ty.tt
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echnlcal divis

As we Pointed

*

The ,,n i gger b reak i ng" mechan i sm

to a5

designed to socialize Douglas into being brawn--ln orner wt,ru> '

empirical trfact,, of his own non-endowment of the intellectual faculty' His revolt

andescapeshattersthiscode.Theformsofhisrevolt--i.e.,physical

violence against the domination of covey' and intellectual subversion of the code

by the mere irct of reading, and later, by the acqui'iStion of information withelC

fio* tt" working crasses, slave and non-slave--revear, ar,"tniYhof Bravermanrs analysis

ofmodernmonopolycup!talism|suseof.thedivisionoflabourasamodeof

domination.

Russel Jacoby writes in his review of Bravermanrs book:

,,Braverman examines the extent to which the division of

labouritselfiscapitalist,andnotsimplyits

uti I i zation. . 'The speci fical ly capi tal ist form of the

division of labour disassociates knowledge and activity:

the intention is not to Produce more efficiently'but to

subordinate and mesmerize the laborer"'Domination does

not begin just outside the technical apparatus--in its
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drrrippins or

abuse--but in its exlstence. The separation of intelligence

.and activity, in particular, is not a technical requirement of

moaern production; it is an element of the domination of

labour. Hanagement strips intelligence from muscle and

coops it up in the office so as to better Jo*in"t" both.rl

tfAl
The t'n i gger-b reak i ngt' of

intel I igence f rom muscle.

intel I i gfF,ce f rom muscle i n the case of

a pervasive whole. And the central

' Coveyt s subord i na t i on i s the mechan i

i n othe r wo rd s , the mechd n i,sfils wh i ch

rrwh i te consc iousness.rr

As Jacoby argues, Bravermanrs analysis of the labor-process shows that

the process itself excises consciousness. The labour-process itself, with its forms

of social division, ideologically presented as technical divisions--thus an

overseer on the plantation was always a white man, since whites allegedly had the

brain-power for supervisory tasks and increasingly today women workers fill the

lower level clerical jobs, which require no rrbrain-power," no decision-making--

shapes consciousness. .l t is this -shaping of consciousness that I term Itnigger-

breaking.tr The production process is then, in this interpretation, a central part

of the overall mechanisms of socialization; the economic is only. a part of the
i

i levels of social domination.

th i s

, fac€, sex, culture,

reP resen ta t ion i s

a more brain--

social construct

I esse r deg ree i n

the Body " The

The social divisions of labour are made using class

rel igious, urban, rural, national ity criteria. The BRAIN/BRAWN

central and differing criteria can allocate differing groups to

more brawn and vice versa hiera/chy. As Longrs table shows the

of the Pu re Wh i te was assirnilated to the BRAIN category; as to a

the impl icationJof this Tabl"uthe Pure female was assimilated to
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The ideologY of

itr*r i te sk i o--became cen t ra I to

the ul i ve rsa I rub r

Proletaridt, then

ttwh i tenesstt--rather than the emp i

the social division of J,gQour on
,':'i.;t:r:',. 'i,t

, r... 
lt,tt' _-*'..,.''til' ; -;r;,.

I . ..-t.f'r';ti'!jr-'t'l"-

lrnode of domination is based. The ideology of 4{g*#j&Sried as its concomitant

fttre ideology of 'tbrain-power.'r The principle of thii'++iri{.bb-qfi;.'intel lectual- j:i r_'r dti.tqt::.j

faculty. replaced the "b.lue-blood't of the nobi I ity Jri":4i21ffif1i*utin9 principle
ftiiv&d;'i;,,, '

of bourgeois control and domination. rrhhitenesstand it$^gfua$.ipn blackness, because
"q.S^*".+"d' 

.central cultural units in the signification system of the tibffigbisie.
'ii{'

The rrwhi te" proletariat experiences a dual identity, is involved

in dual action upon ti're world. His 'rWhiterr identity makes him an accompl ice in

bourgeois domination, whi lst his proletarian identity makes him the victim, both

in an economic sBnse--the extra&on of surplus-value, and in a social sense--his

social nigger.-breaking to f ix him eternal ly into his proletarian place.

0rthodox Marxist theory, by focussing only on. his materiai exploitation,

marginalizes his social exploitation. By focussing only on his proletarian

identity, the theory oversees his own compl icity as "whitert--not as a m€ln with a

white skin br,rt as a su.bjget, socially constituted as white--in the socia I zrthlotlolr*',
pF {1,u glark; a,< r,'h,'}& rn.a.lq- rh'}hc socral t 

- 
'.- c

ei<p|oitation of the woman. , 
t

l,tarxist theory attempts to subs(.trnL the black experience-'under

ic of proletariat. lf the black accepts the Single ldentity of

he must accept a SINGLE PRoGRAM FOR ACTlol!--the dictatorship of

the Proletariat. Since the American proletariat is white--the Black would have to

acquiese in the dictatorship of the white proletariat, if he accp?ts the theoretic

f rame of oth rodox Ma rx i sm.

ftderick Douglas pointed out how inf ini tely worse were the Christian

slave holders who could use their Christianity to justify slavery. The experience



*{4
of blacks In white-dominated conrnunfst organizations has revealed how inflnitely.

worse arerrwhitertl.larxists who use their l4arxism to justify their dominui#$la

The attempt ro assimilate the "Nesro'|t worker under the s;i'] $m.fd,,.,,,,llt 
fi,i {ii: .{,|;++of Proletariat, has been paralleled by the tendency of white mirldle cl"Eitfd-f.{$b,1b?ts

" 
.''*'{th'ffi

to assiini late the struggle of the black woman under tne Singte f a.ntitV ofi iegriffif. 3..

Aninterestingexchangebetweenablackandawhi.ffi
rhropoI os i st, "lt*ti'*ff 

'

on the duality of the forms of exploitation--black women Suffelf"$ from sexism
t.!

and from racif,m--the white anthropologist attempts to assimilate the black womants

struggle to the Single ldentity and goal of Feminism and l,lomenrs Liberation. As

with labor, Feminism becomes the privileged revolutionarf Norm under which the
rl

specific{of differing forms of exploitation need be homogenized" There is a

sustained theoretical. imperal ism here.

As with laborrthe ilwhitetrfeminist refuses to see that her constitution

as a white subject--the white skin is only a sign of this--shapes her consciousness

as rrwhiterr, i.e., as Normative. Sexism is essentially the acceptance by males of

their normative male identity. Racism is essentially the acceptance by whites of their

ldent;ty as normative. Class consciousness is the acceptance by the'middle class

of their identity and consciousness as Normative.

It is clear then that most people--except for the black lower-class

woman--share to some exient in the experience of the Norm. But the degrees are

hierarchical. A black male in a sexist society that perceives itself as white

is negated as the Symbolic male. The Phallus is always white. The greater

egalitarianism between the black male and the black broman springs from the fact

that as blacks they are socially exploited by all whites, male and female. The

white/black coding i s the central social inscription.

As Dr. Diane Lewis argues, the separation/exclusion of ytomen from the

public sphere is an exclusion experienced for a long time by both black men and

women. I ndeed as she shorvs,the soc ial i nscr i pt
,/

ion with regards to the black male
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had to be even fito re r i go rous I y enf o rced .

t tl{oreove r spec i a l means have been

' lnferiority. Since slavery coexi

white society, black men, as men, constituted; d;?6dd$-f;r;
'Iii!"i:i[iit""u' -''

to the establ ished order of white superiority. f"*u'.'*,-Eth;'f*ir'b1ri
- 

:1..!.',i- 3{t+,t,h.i:..ri

- lated that specifically denied black meir nor*",l adult p#d.b6tivet."
o,r i,"_i

Lynchings were essentially acts of social inscription--and vis a vis

the black male, the relatively powerless white female did participate in the

experience of power. The ruru"/exploitation of black women by white men, as

Dr. Lewis points out, intensified the black malets powerlessness.

Dr. Lewis, here argu.es against the universal applicability of a model

by another anthropologist, Dr. Rosaldo, who had located female inequality

essentially in therrdifferential participation of men and women in public life.rr

Again a partial explanation is imposed on a total reality. Dr. Lewis reveals the

non-universal ity of the Rosaldo thesis:

rrStringent institutional ized barriers to male participation

continued for almost 100 years after slavery.' These included

the ref usa I membership of national trade unions, which effectively

barred black men from the job market; prejudical welfare laws,

vuhich undermined the manrs status as husband and father; and vigorous

tactics to block black participation in the political process. The

systematic exclusion of black men from the public sphere suggests

that black sex role relationships cannot be explained by the notion

of a structural opposition between the domestic 'and the publ ic.spheres

or the differential participation of men and women in the public

sphere... Black men and women shared equal exclusion frorn, rather than

equal participation in, the public sphere. What the black experience

suggests is that differential participation in the public sphere is a

needed. to rea^,f,i.fi.*fm b I ack ma I e

sted wi th *ffi,

'lr{
i v.t

of



€y€r it is actually generated in the group's unequal access to Power

symptom ra the r

inequal ity is

the sexes " 
r'

than a cause of structural

rnanifested in the exclusion

{ I \q-'}
IrK6t'

inequality. While

of a group f rorn publ ic

/ r),/t74c>

'i Ltfi)and resources in a hierarchically arranged social order."

Dr. Lewis then argues that black women, wi tl-1 membership in two subordinate

groups, arerrstructurally[ in opposition with a dominant racial and sexual group-t'

She point to the fact that black men as men and white women as whites occupy, in

relation to the black woman, dominant positions. But a distinction must be made

J here. lt is not the white or the male per se but the Symbolic White and the
Il__
I SvmUolic Male that is valued. Black men, because they are not white, do not
t-
constitute the Symbolic Male,.white women because they are not male do not

constitute the Symbolic Hale. The white.woman lacks th. llgllus;the blatk man

.,., +..'llo. ,

lacks the !Li!g Phallus.. But this aside there srs sl.iJ'i$i4'ts-b,iid.,.,degrees of hierarchy.
rffi*S';+*r'ir i'.

Dr. Lewisr model of the black woman's duaf rt."iElefg"i.i$lp.i,,ut.a for that of
.'"',ii,l;?; \{i:,.,,, . .

the black proletariat: ',,.'r''.-'i:;;i,i-",.

" l;i.f"h;+,, ''" '--
rrThe interests which bind black rvomen together witf.r+;g*;.'id '::" 

,,

and pul I them into opposi tion against comembers, "r.,rffi lil:":':
"'.',1,;ffi:.

cut one another in a manner which oftenobscures one set

interest a.nother. Historically therg interests as blacks

have taken presedence over theif interests as women. A

shift in power relations between the races had to come

before changes in the structural relationship between

Dr. Lewis then points to the growing involvement of black women in Feminist

groups, and to the way in which the shared experience of racism helps black women

groups to transcend class interests. She documents the narrowing of the gap be-

tween black and white women's wages, and the relative widening of the gap between

the income of women and men in general, Includ.ing that between black
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nrOQ and black women.

Alison Bernstein answers Lewisr argument. The main thrust of Bernstein

ls to refuse the duality that Lewis insists on, so as to refuse to examine the

dual ity of rrwhiterr women as both pcrticipating in exploitation and as beilg

exploi ted. She uses the material ist fal lacy which relates al I exploi.t6ffiao
, , ':';#i+jf&' +:.i

gr""ql@. c -lsi.tii'i#t'E."1'i.
, ;..ri,ri*, i+i:, ;i'.,' rrBlack women are just beginning to identify with the women'!ug,,,*;ii;:ilrr:;,

,- +:.,;,;ti,:,lyi:|in:;,

movement , even though a cursory ana I ys i s of the i ncornes ',;:.',1, )l ,;;fu1!:;1a' :1;'f"'" B1''?; 
1

of white and black women relative to the incomes of black t{'.;'-i. ii*r.,
uut'tjij,'

and white males might still lead some to wonder why it has

takdnfso I ons. " [( LtT

The womenrs movement is taken as NOrm, bl"ack women represented as

somewhat dumb not to have flocked to its fold. The fact that the Women's ,;
.lr' Hovement in the Sixties was actiUated by the far more deep-5rc'lxd,,

black movement is overseen. Dr..Bernstein is t'whitet'and refuses to examine the

presuppostions of :hef"white'r consciousness. Hence I ike al I whites, al I males,

all the normative, she constitutes the Non-NOrm as a lack.. She challenges Dr. Lewis'

explanations of the ltl5ttcal€- of black womenrs involvement--f irst a shift in

the povrer relations between the races, then a growing interest in sexism--with the

ilinherentrr fal lacy central to al I control .centers who ildef inerr the i'ngrained

inferiority of the Subordinate Remotes.

trEven then thero appea red to be a re I uc tance

wi th womenr s i nterests. I f the reason was ,

to

a5

identify

the paper

suggests becuase white women were part of the oppressor

class, why has this perception changed? Could it be that

black women's slowness to identify with womenrs issues

reflects a particular form of sexism within black culture

which was subtle and more complex than in the dominant

cul ture?" ttl; B
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- , As Dr. Lewis points out, attitudes like these held

instrumental in discouraging black women from taking

domi nated by the uih i te majori ty.

Both proletariat and feminist

by white feminists

part in feministhav-e been

rnoveryent s

a whlte majority. And the white identity

exclusion af the Symbolic Black. Indeed

or deficiency in black culture parallels

black culru*J struggles as national ist

scholarrs insistence that the blackts

culturers fault or in his ourn lack--of

the factory nrodel of exploitation, by

marginalized the black experience, so

exp!oi tation by privi leging exclusion

black experience of exploi tation End

of the black and that stigmatization of black culture, so vitally necessary to the

constitution and preservation of the white ego identity; and torrwhiterr action upon

the worl F.gL#, all rrwhiterr action is based upon the presupposition of the

normai ive qua l i ty of "*1', 1 1"" cent ra l i ty.

of any revolutionary

movement in the U.S.A.--which has resulted in a lack of popular support for

revolutionary struggle'as such--is based on the reluctance of white Americans to accept

the central thesis quoted above. Cruse further develops on this po.int:

trlt is the Negro presence that represents the basic social

ingredients of the iative American theoretical sy.nthesis:

it is only that the revolutionary Marx!sts have never understood

or acknowledged it. They have always attempted to apply a

European theoretical schema to the United States.which has

been a monumental mistake. America is not Europe. lts

' social, ethnic, cultural, political, economic ingredients

movements i n the U. S. a re dom i na ted by

privi leging quanti fative exploi tation

Ms. Bernsteint s "feministt' model of

from the pub I i c sphe re, ffiE rg i na I i zes the

at the same time extends that negrof ication

j.

As Harold Crusepoints out, the theoretical impasse
,l

Dr. Bernsteinrs trformu ,tr,jffi
the o r thodox Ha rx i s t s t i g*d'{i#.ti;fffi.
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dld not coalesce in the European fashion. Therefore...

tt ls necessary to depart from the dialectical

conclusions that EuroPean societies revealed to t-li,,,u;....

orthodox Harxist social theorists... 6ii,: i$;r..
": 

'1iti,.,.!l$,t{li ,ii$"r rt,..,

American Marxists f ind it next to impossible'{-offi-*,1rry,,t$
' 

"]ti::"i.'i-;0.1' 
.'i'-f+i'r,,'

thls establ ished European Marxist revolutionary scfremdi;i-,fut*';J:;tk;"''' - " -"'- fi' iEi.'",,r,{1t;;f-.,tdt1;:

gne chief reason for this diff,iculaty is the inability of "h+{'f;fi;li'*".j''
*;"1r;li

Negro radicals themselves to break with it." t tlf,l

This inabiIity is understandable. The "black experiencet' especially in

fthe 
context of the United States is represented as a "racial" experience, and

I

ftherefore as a particular experience, non-applicable to other areas of experience'
I
I

lls such it is not imagined to be_able to present the universal paradigm that the
t,
I concept of the proletariat presents, providing a theoretic frame that can be
ll
I

I universally appl ied: and thereby structuring alliances between multiple peoples

I
I who experience economic exploitation under the Q.tjts of the capital ist world
1,.,
lsytt"rn. Indeed, the power of the European-based schema was that it verbalized

for the peoples of the world their experiences of oppression, as the dialogues

of the Columbian orator verbal ized for Douglas htsarr^experience of oppression. By

naking a sharp comparison between the property-bourgeosie and the non-proPertied
fI\ardts'q

proletariat,'/\diiu"tured a widespread counter-sol idarity to the sol idarity of

-q""Frh-interests showed to differing degrees by the worldlbourgeosie. As Diane Lewis

suggests:

rr ldeology. . .articulates inqreas ing di scontent which

emerges as a group' s members perce i ve that the i r

legi timate expectations are bei ng frustrated.

Frustration arises aS they experience a sense

relative deprivation vis a vis other groupS...

tszr{)
By revealing the secret of the accumulation of

of

tl

surplus valu€,
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by legitimating labor as sole producer of accumulated capital, Marxism created a

Symbolic Proletariat as the Norm of the productive process which at the same time

it privileged as the only reality principle.

I ndeed a central fea ture of European derived Marxism was its division

the economic level of infrastructure, the level of theof social reality into

rea I , of obj ect i ve , ', -rl

wh i ch tended to ref I ec t

; and the al legedly secondary level or the superstructure

, orfather to be the effect of the economic cause. There were

of this, notably Althusser who insisted on a relativeto be many refinements

utonomy of different levels, with the economic determinant only in the last

i ns tance.

Yet a theoretic frareconstituted on

of its form of exploitation--ood its form of res

of the i nf ras t ructu re and of the supe rs t ructu re " F rom the seventeenth century

e ongllese- who warned--t'cal I us B/i'g!g. Do not cal I us

slaves,tt to the first.age :group who reinvented themselves as shipmate to the

Myalmen and the Vrudo'n rebels who ceinvented their identity, to Nat Turner who

reinvents himself as the Symbolic Black Christ, to the cry of Black is beautiful,

shattering the Negro definition in i-ne Sixties, the black experience has pointed to

the U", i , of the b I ack expe r i ence ,

istence, points to the inextricability

Neg ros . Neg ros a re

the inextricability of the superstructure which homogenized--all trrbo-l grort$,qs

to Negro, atl .?-h111[rts to white--and then re-inscribed and coded the different

social division of labour, the social divis

hegemony and of the bou rgeo i s--p rope rty or

The black revolt, Baudrillard

it aims at the code IWTJ-.

ion which i

tech noc ra t i

argues, is

s the

c- -mode

the mos t

'^t<x o0o l( {
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SUPERSTRUCTU gT/ I }iFRASTRUCTURE AND THE UNDERL I FE :

EULTURE / IOEOLOGY AND I DEI'IT ITY

Itln the same way it is by and through the concept of a

maierial irrfrastructure opposed to a suPerstructure that

Harxism is able to found something tit" un objective and
'ilii'!l:ll'snif,q {6 

. -t-.1"":;'

revolutionary analysis of society. The separation fouitA:$:,.#ii;;:;.-l:"i:',
j:;it' tiil;:u::t 'ill

the science. lt is also f'rom the distinction betwe"n iii.;i'ii1.,,;,',-i ' '

..; ,.,1.1,:t, ,r::. . . 
,

theory and praxis that a rational ity of praxis is born:-'.*-'''

science lives from that seParation and dies with it."

JEAN BAUDRILLARD tf3 I]
rrBlack.i.dentity has been too of-ten, the projection of

white vision and of white needs.".the cultural doubt

of provIncials, the fluidity and impermanence of status

in a democracy, the phantom of identity where

.institutions and order were always in flux, the anxiety

of an achievement eth,ic, the possible terror-in some

views of change itself , tJrs5e have. been the traumas of

American life. In these contexts identity has been a

despOrate 'issue for white and black Anericans' One

view of the white manrs Negro is to see him as a

manufactured point of reference in a scene of radical

flu$ and'change, the one Permanent and unchanging thing'

The black myth, like that of the oid South' was a

created tradi tion.'r

NATHAN HUGGINs ttrU
tt...the category of the subject is only constitutlve of

all ideology insofar as all ideology has the function
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(which deflnes tt) of rconstitutingr concrete individuals

as subjects.. "al I ideology hails or interpel lates concrete

-individuals as concrete subjects by the functioning of the

categoryofthesubject...ideology|acts|or|functio!'!'..]..illl...;l..;1'l.'' '" :.''. .' t ;.i''
such a way that it t recruitsr subjects...or rtransfor*rti t . "' i',rr*;u;'';'i ' .-.

; , .. .li -,;,::,. 1.. ; ... .. 
;,

the individuals into subjects...by that very precise

operation which I have cal led tinterpel lationr or hai I ing,

and which can be imagined along the lines of the most.

corrnonplace everyday police (or other) hailing: 'Hey, you

there.r ...the hailed individual will turn around' By

this mere one hundred and eighty degree phyrical conversion

he becomes subject. Why? Because he has recognized that

the rhai'lt was real ly addressed to him and that 'i t was

real ly him who was hai ledr...'r

LOUIS ALTHUSSER I?3fJ
The first part of this monograph still moved within the orthodox

Marxian discourse. The attempt to reconcile the black exPerience and the orthodox

Harxist interpretation, which underlies the earlier formulations reaches its

climax in the section on the post-slavery passage of identity in the United States.

Here I attempt to place. Jim Crow laws and the Montgomery Br.ts Boycott within the

theoretical framework of the factory model of exploitation, a nodel rvhich assumes

!

the goal-seeking activity of the system to be only that of extracting surplus

value and hence theoreticaily postulates capitalism as a mode of proCuction'

Thus, whilst I argued for the crucial interrelation of the suPerstructure and the

infrastructure, and identified the parallels between Jim Crow laws in the

United States and the colonial mechanism, I interpreted both as essentially

mechanisms for the extraction of surplus value. Thus I argued (see page 241)

that ItJim Crow Laws...were logical and central to the relations of production

which maintained pools of devalued labour, i.e., Native Labour, wi thin the



natlonal borders in the Unlted States.rl

lf -.- -! 
| - | ! 

--J 
t - -- -i- ,rll The nigger-breaking model reveals that the separation/definition of

ll ,

fltnfr"ttructure/superstructure is itself ideological. lt is the dominant ideology
tl
ll
fwhlch represents the economic as the rrreality principlers" confining the
I tt'"
I u,.il; ;.

lt'superstructural'r pol itics, ideology, etc.--to a relatively infer-ipr.,.place.
| ';; ":;;,;:'.t'. "..",",,. ,

By constituting the Symbol ic Proletariat- as the Norm of r:,;vo.!u;io,.l,9ty
i ' ..';; t

identity, the new technocratic bourgeosie, on its rise to global hegemony;-,r-;":.,';1.,
' : ' 

t'"" 
'i ' 

l 
'l tt''' 

'"displacing the property bourgeosie--could then consti tute a program.of actiiin,iand'

a priority related to the ilproletarian'r identity. Thus, instead of the Iiberation

of concrete individual men./women f rom proletarian status, 
-or "negrotl or t'female"

status, the second contempor ary {ou-aL of the bourgeois revolutionrensured

the liberation of the productive forces in the semi-pe;iphery areas of the world:

ensuring bourgeois hegemony in a new form.

lJhat would be original and innovative wi th the

would be its new mode of distribution, a more rational mode

more rational mode of the social product. lt is this more

distribution that legitimates their hegemony as a ruling class. But the fact

that the Party bureaucrats and its elite now constituted a ruling class had to

be concealed even from the ruling class themselves. By representing the superstructure--

*deas, culture, ideology, laws, etc.--as a mere reflection--or even if autonomous,

determined in the last instance by the economic--the implication was that the

revolution in the economic site of production was therrrealrract of revolution

from which, refracted, other forms of social transformation would flow.
I

F Yet its hegemony, I ike that of the property--bourgeoisie would be
I
I

lcarried out through the Partyrs total control of the means of !!c_!e_1_lzel_ion,
il

Jlncluding the means of production. By marginalizing the superstructure--as the

property bourgeoisie had spiritualized culture, and autonomized the political--

the new technocratic bourgeosie uses the theoretic frome of orthodox Marxism to

marginalize the cultural factor. fnifris rvay it obscures the role of the cultural

technocrat i c bourgeoi s ie

of distribution, a

rational mode of
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.slgnlfication system In cementing lts rnode of domination; and at the same time

marglnalizes the question of power which is essentially the issue of social.+ffi
exploi tation. I t is thls issue that the plantation model , the ntnnS$.'q1.."paking

Iri.i,}*gr="r::

mechanlsm and the cultural resistence of the underlife clearly reY-br$.U,"$H;;i i,:.,,,.,ii:.
'.i".il'f;r t:'.,,;., .ir... . ,,. ,,'r:,,f;tr;i,.

It ls this rnarginal ization of the cultural f ront, Harold C'rudid.i$*i'r'+tttiHlFli,f
,., r,,, ;; i i ri:;a4,.qffi gi

also argues, that what he def ines as "lef t-wing integrationist" philosophy, =84'

Le., the homogenizing program of -: orthodox Marxism which assimilated all forms

of exploitation under the trlaboril rubric--achieved. Because of this, American

l.larxism tthas left an extremely important f ront--the cultural f ront OUT.. ' it was

oh the cultural front of this nation that American llarxism was Presented with its

only social area for theoretical and programmatic originality in a social

philosophy that is general ly European in radical. style.'r t ?3$.)

As Cruse also points out, the fact that the United States was

ethnically and culturally, nationally heterogenous whilst Europe had been

national ly and cultural ly homogenous--there were excePtions, and contradi&ons but

not as dominant a contradiction as in the U.S.--posed a theoretical problem that'

whilst tt could have been overseen in the European framework, could hardly

have been avoided in the American real ity'
' The very core of that cultural problem is the black/white coding that

constitutes the America.n social reality. Yet the"desp€rate issue of identitytt

as Nathan Huggins phrases it, a major issue in a new country

a natiOrul identity out of ; disparate peoples and cultures,

This theoretical evasion is common to the liberal and to the

dominating

of cou rse ,

attempt i ng to construct

has been avo i ded -

l4arxist Paradigm-

trdxists under theEven the Ame r i can Neg ro h i msel f, C ruse a rgues 
'

persuasion of the Great American ldeal...r' tg|fi This ldeal is,

the meltlng pot ideal, the homogenized assimilated ideal of a society

rrwhose legal Constitution recognizes the rights, Privileges,

and aspirations of the individuals, but whose political

institutions recognize the real ity of ethnic groups only
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pluralistic reality of the hypenated American vote,

of which the lar:gest is the Negro-American'" tt34

cruse goes on to discuss the concept of the Great American ldeal.

iS:'Cerrfral to the Symbolic order of the American Social Reality- |

to,,..tiris i<Jeal. that Americans are trhai led'r, rrinterpel latedtr--to use

t is

the
: ,:.:.i;.:

term, or recognize each other as Americans. In other words, this
. .{ 'i
-4 ..' L r . ! -r ! - !r-- 

-^)^ ^f -^-?^l
fta,'sh"p"s the mode of interrelationships, the mode of social relations

', ,.
t-i

^C l -Ly ana through the mechanism of its constitution of identity'

ldeal as Cruse points out "ideal izes the rights

else.fr The contradiction lies in the fact that

a figment of the Anerican imagination'rr [g3?l

The Symbolic American exists only to the extent that

Single Race--white, one single creed, ChristiO'r$ one single color

otherJwho exist:, exist: as degrees of lack, just as within the

of the individual

in reality, the

rra nation dominated by the social pOwer of groups, classes--

in groups and cliques--both ethnic and religious. The individual

in America has few rights that are not backed up by the

political, economic and social power of one group'or

anothdr. Hence the individual Negro has' proportionately,

very few rights, indeed because his ethnic Aroup"'has very little

political, economic or social Power..to wield...those Negroes"'

who have accep.ted the full essence of the Great American ideal

of individualism are in serious trouble' trying to function

In America. . . these people vJant to be ful l-fledged. Americans

without regard to race, creed or color...this social animal is

he

wh

ing

one

,

S

te. The

e Race or

above

u.s.A"
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lnost perfect embod i ment

''ro iffiita* fuaff*ft ro I e tha t theThe over cons t i tut i on of the Ame r i can

I
I1
ti:

: ii:
;ii :
','i:,,
,l l

'! :

rll

te, plays t"Ti#ffiffibtockins the movements of emancipatory

social transformation in the American reality is'linked to the marginalization

of the cultural factor impl icit in the infras tructure/superstructure division,

Because of this, the role that hegemonic rrwhitelr national ism plays in preventing

the actual ization of America. as a multi-ethnic, multi-cultural nation--rather lltdn

as wtrite and Ues+ern--has never been confronted.

Yet the question of identity, relegated by orthodox Harxism to a

superstructural problem is central--as Lacan argues--and as the black experience

reveals--to the action upon the world of groups and individuals.

t'$S-g=.r-b*$-ng" can be seen in this context as the mechanism by

urhich the subject is constituted as slave; in the particular instance of Douglas

and others. The ini'tial success of the nigger-breaking of Douglas led him to

accept and to internalize a specific intentionality of consciousness--that of

a slave. Accepting this identi ty, this intentional ity, then his practices,

his actions upon the world r'- would trfreely" ground his identity as slave.

Nigger-breaking is then the direct mechanism by which the dominant ideolgoy is not

so much internal ized as. constituted

As Althusser argues in the above quote, all iddology constitutes

rrconcrete individualstt as rrsubjectsr" "hai lstt, interpel lates, gels them to

,rf reelyrrr t'natural lyrt' "instinctively" accept themselves as this subject who is

hailed. Thus the nigger-breaking of Douglas is the direet attemPt to constitute

him as Negro/slave subject \.IHEN THE N0RMATIVE f . DIRECT MECHANISM CONSTITUTED

BY THE SOCIAL SYSTEM, i.e., its "seasoning!,has failed.

Nigger-breaking is carried out through physical violence

everyday praxis of brute toil and fatiguing labour, imposed to create

and the

r Concf r

'*,o n,ecl
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reflexes towards work, and towards hls fnterrelationship with the dominant whites.

l,Je note that itks social relationship with his master that the latter had found

unsati sfactorY ' tfr,$>

Douglas, by not quite acting like a slave,
h

dthusr.r reveals the inextricable link between ideas ahd

of ideology and identity:

n God, or Duty or Justice, etc, e..

i n such and such a way. . pa rt i c i pates

which are those of the ideological

the ideas which he has in all

consciousness freely chosen as subject..lf he believes in

God, he Joes to church...lf he believes in Duty, he will

have corresponding attitudes, inscribed in ritual practices...

lf he believes in Justice, he will submit unconditionally

becomes dangerous.

practices in the functioning

to the rules of the Law...It twq )
Mr. Covey bel ieves ttf reely" in the work ethic. His action of a

nigger-breaker are morally sanctioned by that belief. Indeed, his action consiitutes

t

+1

rt

his identity

accepting hi

both wo rk and

interrelation

as Free subject and as the Norm. He nigger-breaks Douglas into
' tl^msclf- , as the negation of this Norm, i.e., ds someone who must

be Slriven to work. The production and reproduction of this

constitutes the social reality of the plantation.

The liberation of Douglas, his transformation of identity from slave

to g{r comes from the fact that he re-expropriates the power, ability to constitute

his own identity. By refusing .to accept his identity as a slave, by rtbel ievingt'

In lreedom, he re-expropriates his int.nh,l^l,lyiL"r"iousness,autonomously-r\ )
chooses his self-inscription. His actions upon the rvorld now run counter to the

prescribed ritual practices, to the prescribed hegemonic beliefs.

His actions shakes Mr. Coveyrs identity, but because it is the action

of an individual black, Covey and the social order can contain the threat.
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Douglas wil l only be able to escape to the North once his

I iberation has been effected. But the symbol ic code which te

sub ject as normat i ve wi I I not be shaken unt i I the
/

their actunJ and Symbolic place, thereby disrupti

identi ty.

For those "neg roes" who rema i n i n the South , after

const i thernselves as Negro subjects, Neg ro t' i nd vidualto constitute themselves as Negro SubJects, as Negro .'lnolvlouals" lnvl fes ,'

Drob\ctn< 'n 'painfut *iso*F-aeciphering the socDdl codes tfqf, painful initiation rites..\

For the cons

$e Single A

by a nd th rou
t

.l I

'N llh the co

inscription of the Negro in a.sacred circle as Symbolic 0ther, as the

non-axiomatic, the non-norm, the devalued term of the structural law of being is

an inscription carried out through the practises of social exchange' lt is these

practices that constitute the homogeneous 'rwhite" America without consideration

of creed, race, color, in other words, that constitute the Great American ldeal.
fu:s:* ss

Ralph Ellisonrs classic nov-lnconstitutes its central theme about

the problematic that Huggins defines as the'rdesperate issuerrof identity.

Early in the novel, the Battle Royal scene reveals the contradiction

at the core of the identity mechanism in the national framework of the United States.

But as Deleuze and GuattaEf,argue a social order, the social machinerdoes not die

from contractictions but rather I ives off and functlons by and through these

cont rad i ct i ons

b I acks

ng the

social machine has never been

sharmony or a dysfunction;

of

titution of the concrete individual with a white skin, as Norm, as

xiomatic subject of the American ldeal, cannot be carried out except

gh ritual practises which are based upon social acts of exchange

ncrete individual w.ith a black skin constituted as Negro. The

rtThe dea th

he ra I ded by

ofa

a di

on the con t ra ry , soc i a I mach i nes make a

habit of feeding on the contradictions they

give rise to, on the crisis tlrey provoke, on

self-

the
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the anxieties they engender, and on the internal operatronr 

-**+hthey regenerate..,No one has ever died from conrradi"ai""1..Effiffirl\,

And the more it breaks down, the more it schizophrenizes,"{ryeti:ti:i!it;F*

the better it works, the American way." l'(1nT . .,.:ffWt*.
The central contradi"fion, as Cruse poi nt, a$is the contradiction " ':.Kffi

between the representation of the ideal of the SYMB0LIC INDIVIDUAL--and the legal

coding of this individual--and the reality of the group social power which alon?-

activo\]d these individual "rightsrr, realizes them.

Yet the legal function of the individual, an abstraction, must be

concretely experienced by the Subject if he is to represent his actions upon the

world as individual actions--the best man wins, th. non-i.st man loses--these

actions too must be represented as'rfreelytrchosen actions, as his apparentrrfreett

.self--constituting himself as an "lndividual" is also represented as attfreelyr'

chosen option. The contradiction is to be found in the fact that the apparently

autonomous ind ividual cannot interpel late ( i,g., recognize) himself as such except

by and through his relation to--his social exchange with--an 0THER: that is to say,

the individual can only experience himself as an autonomous I over against an

Other who functions as his NOT-l; and the aggregation of ?S cannot constitute

themselves as a group, as a r" (!.e,., Americans) without a not-quite American, a

not-quite|ndividual.,,ffi",Jewperforrrsthiscastefunction
in the U.S.A., the "Nugro" functions symbolically and actually to 6onstitu{,the

normative individ*.vl at t'whi terr.

Ellison reveals the social mechanis.m of this interrelated constitution

of identity in the Battle Royal scene. The scene is obviously.an initiation rite

and Ellison himself tells us so in a recent lecture:

t'...the narrator goes through a number of rites of passage,

rites of initiation. And as t tried to tell my story | _

began looking at the meaning of certain rituals. No one had

ever told me that the battle royal was a rite but I came
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to see that it was. lt was a

certain racial divisions into

of whlte superiority" 0n the

trying to make up stories out

was necessary that t see the

more than a group of white men having sadistic fun viith a

of Negro boys. Indeed I would have to see it for what it

.beyond the question of the racial identities of the actors

involved: a rituil through which important social values

projected and reinforced." f ffqA
The critic, lrving Howe, describes the scene:

tiA timid Negro boy comes to a white smoker in a southern town;

he is to be awarded a scholarship. Together with several other

Negro boys he is rushed to the front of the ballroom, where a

sumptuoufblond tantalizes and frightens them by dancing in

the nude. Bl ind-folded the tlggro boys stage a 'tbattle royal,tl

a free-for-all in which they pumrnel each other to the drunken

shouts of the whites. Practical jokes, humilAtion, terror--and

then the.boy delivers a prepared speech 6f gratitude to his

whi te benefactors.

At the end of this section the boy dreams that he has

opened the brief case given him together wi th his scholarship

and that he finds an inscription reading rTo whom it may concern:

Keep the Nigger Boy Running. "' Lg43 l

Amongst the practical jokes are an electrified rug on which there

are gold coins. The boys are made to scramble for the coins. They manage to

get them after unimaginable terror and agony; as the Narrator manages to get

his briefcase and his scholarship. The coins are fake. The point of the

scene is that the Narrator, initiated as a middleclass subiect--the briefcase

rite which could be used to project

the soc i ely and re i nforce the i dea

other hand

of recogn i

Battle Ro

are
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ls the thematic object which "represents" him as middle class' as intellectual

labour, is still constituted as a Negro-middle class subject. An American who

ls American only insofar as he never forgets he is a Negro. Thus the price that

he must pay for his constitution as a subject is his subjection, his acceptance

of hi s rrNegro" place.

All cr'itics

also accuses Ellison

Richard Wright. Yet

of the Ame r i can rea I i

sed the scene i ncl ud i ng I

ng ttangrytt enough, i,e.,

American wri ting i s more t[ag icall1'.,yopxcoriid't 5fg

have p ra

of not be

no scene I n

r.r {ihir,,''.-}{j"ffi.ty. Most critics, inc[ding Howe, miss the signifi*cdndg,#'g}?3

of this scene, by seeing the whites only as drunken, as sadistic, i'e', by';t

sighting to oversee. For the initiation rite.which constitutes the boys as *qo;'

NEGRo SUBJECTS ACCEPTING THEIR PLACE--Ellison tells in the novel how the newly

f reed slaves *"." ,n-d" to know thei r place, how they "exul ted in it; stayed

in their place and worked hard, and brought up my parents to do the samerr--like

all initiation rites, is a reinforcement of the normative identity of the

larger society who witness these rites; and who are confirmed in their own

roles, their identity, by the constitution of the identity of the new age groups.

But those initiation rites are group initiation rites. The initiation'rites

that Ellison shows is the initiation rite of a dual class/caste society' one

representative of the social order (onstituted by the world system.

The whit.ri ".".ptance of their own degradation in this scene, their

willing participation, cannot be understood except we see that the initiation

rites which constitutes both theCI.gro Subject and HIS PLACE, Co*C*atELY coNFIRMS

THEtRS, C0NSTtTuTtNG THEM AS WHtTE, FREE AND EQUAI- SUBJECTS, THEIR "FREED0MTTaAND

''EQUALITY'' GUARANTEED BY THE NON-EQUALITY, THE NON-FREEDOM OF THE NEGRO SUBJECTS'

IN ACCEPTING IIIS PLACE, THE ''NEGRO'I SUBJECT--FULFILLING HIS METAPHYSICAL FUNCTION

0F 6THER--CQNSTITUTES THEIRS; in accepting thei r societal ly defined identi ties

the Negro subjects define, through negation, the reality of the "white.rl

Hence the "practical" jokes. The whites, through these jokes, initiate
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practises, interpellate themselves as all that which the neg roes a re

*D J-
I

J

not. The

Negroes fear, terror.,.lirntl iationij;ftj.r rhe coins, sexual erecrions when

they see the nude blonde, sexual :.re::-which they know must be suppressed- - --.E ..-.i.---:t

lf they are not to be lynched--all constitute them as the idea of ilnature,rl
.- '--

raw, crude, animal; and in so constituting them, constitute the wh;tes as the

idea of "culture," the idea of civilization

The blonde too plays her role. As sexual object bought and paid for,
her services at the airporition of the smoker males, she validates their male

power' their money po1-".. The fact that the blacks lusr afre, n"lf,!.r,t have

her reinforces the experienced power of the white males wh

can have her any time they want.

The prohibition on sexual union betrveenlrhe whitdiffi
--"- .@3q*eRqffitte. 

r

works essential ly,l ike the prohibition of incest, in traditional societies, to
constitute an unbridgeable indentity system, to code fixed i&ntity. As the
prohibition of incest codes the identity of Mother/Father/Son or Brother/Sister,
engenderl.nn an" anxiety of losing oner.s identity, ones very sense of self-- [ g+q-1
i'e., on& ro"ially prescribed sense represented as at,nati..t(,alttsense of self--
so the proh ib i t ion on "mi sc&enat ion'r engenders the anxiety o: los i ng one,s

- 

---t

rrwhitettsense of self, a socially prescribed identity, represented as,rnatural,,
by and through the very mechanism of social exchange with the other coded as
rrnon-wh i te. tl

The rtwhitesrtthrough the Battle Royal Scene'*experience themselves
I

fas Subjects, interpellated and recognized as such by the Great Single phallus,
I

Imale and white- For their part, the powerless woman and the powerless Negroesfl

fl

ll reinforce, make concrete, the power of the white males. But this identificationll ----
[lof themselves as white male depends on the dependent consciousness of the Other,
\t

\lof tne black who can only be constituted as subject, if so permitted by the whitesI

The blackts dependence guarantees to the white his own independence. But

paradoxically this indentification is dependent on the relation to the black
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Other. tF THE 0THER--THE BLACK M0VES OUT 0F HIS PLACE, HE THREATENS THE VERY

tDEilTtTy, THE VERY BETNG 0F THE WHITE SUBJECT WHo lS CoNSTITUTED AS WHITE oNLY

BY AND THROUGH THE OTHER. FOR THE BLACK IN HIS PLACE MAKES CONCRETE A

WHITE PLACE, WHICH WOULD NOT OTHERWISE EXIST SINCE WHITENESS IS AN INSTITUTIONAL

FACT ONLY SUPPORTED BY A CATEGORY OF BLACKNESS, FORCIBLY CREATED AS INFERIOR

By THE SYSTEM, BUT tDEoLocICALLY PoS|TED AS A GIVEN. FoR lF, N0N-WHlTEs ARE

INHERENTLY INFERIOR AS A GROUP, THEI'I ALL WHITES, BY NATURE OF THEIR WHITENESS..

moulEv,an'' gp-l,lvED- -ARE I NH ERENTL' 
sl t+TtfD EQ'AL .

ffi;$F*t1*.$.ryb. the terror of the moment when the Narrator, in sivins his
"?qiito,,r$ #-* *uo,++$i;iJ;f
i S* S3vfl^11-&fi*r'w$,r;rr,,iit*,,,.*j$eefiT{Efin srumbles over the term social respons ibi I i ty; and replaces i t

with the dread term social equality. Social responsibility means that the

Negro is responsible enough to stay in his place and not rock the boat. Social

equality means the direct negation of the being of the white subjects: Ellison

describes the mornent when the word is uttered: "the laughter hung smokelike in

the sudden stillness.'r L8+E
The term, coming f rom the Narra.tor, is even more dangerous than if

it hail been uttered by any of the other boys. For they were working underclass;

their equality was barred by barriers of race and class. But the Narrator

is being initiated as a Negro Middle Class subject, as the kind of middle class

leader who would control the lower classes of blacks. As an educated middle

class subject, hu rolld move in socigttal coordinates where social equality

could be possible; worse, rather than encouraging Lris people to i'know their

place,t he might.rwith the advantage of prohibi ted informationrinci te them tc break

out of it.

Hence, in order to get his scholarship, his briefcase and his micidle

class-role-identity he must retract humbly, show himself anxious, the slave

dependent on the masterrs recognition. Only then is he allbwed to continue his

speech. As his reward he gets the briefcase, the symbol of his initiation into

the Negro t"liddle Class--the black rite of Horatio Alger. He pays the price of

I*l$li iri-;;i,ri
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k culture,
t const itutes

Itfield niggerism,r'exist as the negation, the other of his middle class

being (Hegro). In order to seParate himself from them--they are the

Absolute 0ther--in'order to make it in the American Dream, he willingly

submits to his humiliation; shares the dominant culture's contempt for the

stigmatized black underlife, in order to actualize his identity as

,rjunior" Negro executive. He is then the fictional metaphor of the whites

who r,freelyrr constitute themselves as subjects only to the extent that

they accept the colonizatior'i of thei r desi re, thei r social ly introjected

desire to imitate those values which can approximate them to the great

middle-class Axiomatic;;the great American ldeal, the Symbol ic lndividual.

Whi lst ttwhiteness'r is a central attribute of the middle class

code, and indispensable to the full actualization of the Norm, education

which transforms the subject into lntellectual Labour--or constitutes the

subject as non-intellectual labour--is also a central attribute. Whilst

the caste division is affected by the white/black coding, the class

is

cul

f,'
{i
i$et3!

ii
1t

divisi on/class

social ization

stratification

s ys tem , of the

affected by the cen t ra I mechan i sm, of the

tu ra I appa ra tus -= the educa t i ona I sys tem.



Thus the

educat i ona I sys te

rfunconsc i oustt. aS

essential ly funct

wh i ch codes the f

WASP cu I tu re--and

as the Axi omat i c

Narrator, though black--black skins--through the

m comes to participate in the same socially structured

the trwhi tesr' .(wh i te masks) . The eilucat ional system

ions as the ideological state apparatus (Al th-.rsser)

ield of knowledge by and through its intro;".iion of

its extension, Western Cul ture--as the Single Cul ture,

Cul ture

up of WASPS--because of

i on--d id not p revent the

This central .ssu,@tion consti tutes the hegemonic Symbol ic Order

of the Soc i e ty , the o rde r by and th rough whch

and glg* fo,rms of exploitation are made poss

central to cultural impenalism by and through

and the "national systemrt of the U.SoA. functi

Harold Cruse discusses its functioni

ttnational systemrtof the U.S.A.:

into a nationi.totally made

Negro culture and immigrat

ng in the

rrThe fact that what i s ca I I ed Amer i can soc i ety,

or American Culture, did not subsequently develop

white Protestants from perpetuatinE the group

attitud:r that would maintain the image of the

whole Arnerican nation in terms of WASP cultural

tradition" These attitudes, ES sociologist

Hilton M. Gordon points out 'all have a central

assumpt ion of the des i rab i I i ty of ma ints in i ng

English institutions ("r modified by the American

Revol ut i on) the Eng I i sh I anguag€, and Eng I i sh-

oriented cultural patterns as dominant and standard

in American life.r rr tiLfl.! I

bo th g_roup/ca s t{,, t"^/ forms

ible" This Symbolic 0rder i

wh i ch both the wor I d sys tem

ods ,

?oS
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What we have label led as

by which former patterns are not
-'

to the cu I tu ra I impove r i shmen t of

the p rocess of tt cyf'ol

so much re i nven ted a s

izatiJn",

im i ta ted

American life, its cultural

';;; a" ra "uJf 
YtJto'il!, o

-.: _ _. ,/
cu I tu re.

use C ruset s ph rase--w'i th res pec t to Eg

we pointed out before the "returnrr to Europe would
-a_'

As

implications--one liberating and creative, the other acting as a

principle of cultural and philosophical stagnation. Albert Gerard in

developing what he calis the existential theme in the American novel points

out that the image of Europe which the Mayflower settlers brought with

them was to undergo a transformation. In the utopian beginning, Europe

was represented as the negation of the'Promised Land--the site of social

inequal ity, r.el igious intolerance and persecution. However, Gerard argues,

as rapid development based on utilitarian philosophy spread in the society,

there was a psychological return of the Mayflower" The nostalgia for

Europe begins" Europe

la terre nata le--and as

comes to be represented both as the "native land"

the Chosen Land of culture--la terre dtelection de

la cul ture f ?{fl.
But the utilitarian philosophy was only a secondary cause. The

primary cause was the new mode of social relations which transformed the

Hayflower settlers from the persecuted Non-Norm--the marked excluded

term of their societies--into the Axiomatic, the Norm of their new society.

Their Non-Norms and Negative 0thers were now constituted by the

Indians--trheathen savagestr and African blacks:-rtniggers'r came to

as facts in the logicianrs sense--what tlr"rb-a{" f,cu def i nes

cglditioq: t(Li$;-but asttfactsrr in the cultural signif ic.ation

system of the new dominant order. The constitution of. the Normative

American Subject then came to depend on the extent to vrhich he could use

social mechanisms, tc produce the American lndian as "heathenttand the

Ame r i can

exi st not

as truth

P roces s

I ead
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black as'"nigger" so that he could constitute the self as ttwhitett, as

rrcivi I ized.'l

Eu ropean cu I ture as the Chosen Cu I ture, Eu rope as

./
land of Ofigfn then becacrte central to the Symbol ic order. European

culture was an lkon--which like the 
+lg 

for the Cuban whites--had to be

guarded rather than activated. lt was a mark and an inscription which was

central to the strategy of power by which white Americans would constitute

themselves psychologically as the first mass-aristocracy and mass-ruling

class in the history of th€-world--until Hitler tried the same thing
ctas\

with hisftconstitution of the Symbol ic Aryan. l|-tl],\ t
Harold Cruse points to the strategy of power that the cultural

imperialism of the Symbolic WASP would constitute:

tt. ., the historical priori ties and prerogatives

the native

r:-.i.;;+;i1jl iJ**,.,,,- .. establ ished by the...Engl ish settlers early in the

t**#t#W#X,gffieenth century have been expanded throueh al I.

cceeding generations of white Protestants

into a well-entrenched social position, characterized

by a predominance in economic and social po*",, '

buttressed with a strong, cohesive, group solidarity.
rrThus what is usually referred to as rgeneral

American societyt turns out in reality, insofar as

communal institutions and primary group relations are

concerned, to be a white Protestant social world,

colored and infused with the implicit assumptions

of this particular ethnic group. To be sure, it

is the largest ethnic group in the United States

and like other ethnic groups in the United States

it is divided in major fashion by social class."

rr iF \
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But it was

into a class culture

an ethnic group

as well--it was

cul ture that

both the cu I

had transformed itself

ture of a Single Race/

l,fbjt"--as Cruse points out, the three

Saxon Protes t9n ts , wh i te Ca thol i cs and

the political and economic leadership

a Single Class--the Hiddle Class. Its

supp ressed the cu I tu ra I man i f es ta t ions

penned up Ame r i can I nd i an cu I tu re on

It was in this context that

cu l tu re, came to cons t i tu te a popu l a r

middle class i s the S ingle class--and

dominant Symbolic 0rder and cultural

main power groupS .white Anglo-

Wh i te Jews- subsume themse I ves unde r

of the WASPS--and the cu l,tur" of

class cul tural apparatus totai i tarianly

of its own popular classes; and

cul tural reservations"

the black underl ife, En rtethnic"

cul ture, a _n"n-class cul ture--the

the cultural alternative to the

compu I s i ves of both the wh i te and the

I

t
fi
1t

il

bri I I iant ins ight of El I ison that suspends the identi ty

ethic of the dominant Mi

the p resc r i bed , success'o r- ien ted , ach ievement

ddle Class Symbolic 0rd€r, and the amorphous,

underground Symbol ic 0rder of the black counter-cul ture. The quest for

self on the part of the Narrator then patterns itself on an Orphic

descent into an Other-World--a world outside of the hegemonic rationality
of the bourgeois world. The I'mad Veterantr in the novel escapes through

madness, Ras, the black cultural nationalist, escapes bytrplunging

outside historyrrand by wanting a concrete return to a concrete Africa

conflating the symbolic and the empirical. The Narrator, during the

novel, wiII finally "return to the source'r by denegrofying himself,

rrdecolonizing" himself and operltrg himself to the cultural compulsives of a

culture whose identity system is unbounded by the deformations of status and

of that "rank. :-.,

But at the beginning of the novel, as a member.of the black

middle class, the Narrator frenziedly shares in the assumptions of the

:l:-,'inft*ll+F$ s+

'?,.^t'{{;*iifru,Heffi"effii #-b.@tr*fig e o s i e .
:+,ij:tTff*$:#, !litffiffi'r:$.'i*o,-

r+,49*;-ffi;f{t$=i*-Hr#-j# r h i s
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domlnant consciousness. Indeed he is kept running by his constant sense of

-f ack, his anxiety to attain to the Symbol ic l'liddle Class Individual iaA):

he accepts his own subjection in order to identify with the world of the

-exploiters. Hence his moment of liberation in the novel comes when he

I iberates himself f rom his prescribed ideniity, and f.rom the prescribed

program of action relating to that.identity. Liberating himself from that

identity he ceases to accept the valuation, the tape measure of the middle

.class world, its hegemonic intentional ity of consciousness. The return to

, the stipmatized values of the counter-culture, of the black I ife, functions,

like Sandyts roots, as a perspective outside the hegemonic order. He

;'., tha t wh i ch he had nega ted , the s t i gmatized underl ife.
'fui:r !n:-+*:';i>tzq-:/ 

:,;.r!:f 4

:$**.*fficonsciousnessofthedominantworldhadbeenalsohis.He,too,-:-"*'"'*Bxoi-r@'nstitutea 
his middle class being by putting distance between himself

and the peasant TruebloodrbgccVne -. , his nigger, his native, his dependent

Qther. To despise Trueblood, he must despise the whole complex of culture--

therrfield niggerismrr--that coded Trueblood. The eating of yams in the

street is therefore the first moment of the self-liberation of the Narrator,

from his exploiter role; of iris quest for a free identity which will have

ho need of a dependent 0ther. Eating yams in the street, he begins to

assume the popular rrethicsrr./aesthetic of the subterranean cul ture. This

culture codes the self--as Trueblood and as the Hegelian slave

to code themselves--without the recognition of an inferior as

compelled other. Rather identity, as in the I iminal monrents

must be constituted out of that reciprocal recognition which

as the ideal. ldentity is identity, outside statuses, ranks,

ip as he breaks the

a re compe I I ed

f i xed "ld
of carnival,

Hegel posited

roles. Hence

middle class

:?5"':J
the signif icance of Ellisonrs Narratorrs qu

taboo against eating yams in the street: rl I am what I yam.tl
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I f the dominant Amer i can sel f is coded as rrwh i terr .d the

Negative American Other is coded asrrblack." These are symbolic terms and

in this sense all Americans are both "blackti

being constituted when they fully attain the

and trwhitertt their "whitenessrl

I dea I , the i r "b I ackner;' whe re

they fail to attain the idea. ilence the power of the Black Muslim movement

came f rom the accuracy wi th wh ich i ts na rrat i

origins, history and manifest destiny of the

ve conceptua I i zat i on af the

bel ief system, i nvert the symbol s , represent i ng

of ach ieved ful f i l lmeot, and "wh i tenessrr as i ts

counterposed a black god of liberty to thertwhite god" who causest

to weep rtso the Black Musl ims counterposed a tblacir manifest destiny to -{eF

rwhiter manifest destiny, constttuingttwhitenesst'as the negitive Other of

the rrauthenticl| black self. lts effectiveness in its creative phase, was

based on its power to free blacks from the symbolic burden of accepting

themselves as what George Jackson termed rrnational scapegraces.tr Black

prisoners in jails, constituted as the lowest of the low, were freed from

thb anxiety engendered by a ceaseless lack which they could never fill,

attained self-certainty and ielt a release of creative energy. lt was the

Huslimrs assault on the dominant symbolic order that was responsible for the

remarkable metamorphosis of Malcolm X.

The paiallels with the inversion that Marxism accomplishes in the

Symbolic 0rder, transmuting the manifest destiny of the bourgeosie, a

manifest destiny represented as based on their inherent skill, ability,

thrift, in other words, on a point of origin, into the manifest destiny of

the proletariat, a destiny represented as constituted by a counter-point

of origin are apparent. Indeed the widespread power and effectiveness of

l'larxism cannot be grasped except i t is related to. i ts delegi timation of

the symbolic order, and therefore ofthe rationality of the property bourgeosie

Marx laughs away the pretended "origins" of power, wealth and

He speaks of the

Hffi

hegefficny of the properiy*bott rgec i s i e 
"
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bourgeoisiers conviction that it owes

own th r i ft and p rudence:

its acc:*ulation of capital to its

ilThus primitive accumulation plays in political economy

about the same part as original sin in theology. Adam bit

the apple and hereupon sin fell on the human race" lts

origin is supposed to be explained when it is told as

an anecdote of the past. ln times long gone there were

two sort of people; one, the diligent, intelligent and

above all frugal elite; the other, lazy rascals spending their

substance, and rnore, in riotous I iving. The legend of

theological original sin tells us certaifily how man came to

be condemned to eat his bread in the sweat of his brow,

but the. history of economic original sin reveals to us

that there are people to whom this is by no means

.t :iarliry ', t, .. -i",i 
'i.."!1,;i,ir.*"iili;:::;". F*1,, :*',,,;gJS€rltial ; llever mind! Thus i t came to pass that the

i;l-!li:Y,'."irltl.-r.i;; etr'ffi;'i;i$J,t',r,ri*i, riri.,,:'ir;i;;"T-; iii ftisfifti,,mer sort accumulated weal th, and the latter sort' 
''''*i;11"1'ffi+ffd"1;f?#{at last nothins to sell except their own skins. And

from this original sin dates the poverty of the great

majority that, despite all its labour, has up to now

nothing to sell but itself, and the wealth of the few

that intreas.s constantly although they have long

ceased to work. Such insipid childishness is everyday

preached to us in defense of property." f,?tl 1

But therrinsipid childishness" was to be central to the delegitimation

by the bourgeosie of the hegemonic monarchical/seignufddl symbolic order, and

the legitimation of its own Symbolic 0rder vis a vis both the aristocracy and

the popular forces. By legitimating labor and the work ethic, thrift

and accumulation as the new values of the new morality, it deligitimated the

former mechanisms of social distribution related to the Christian Paternalist
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Ethic of the former hegemonic system., By privi leging the rrindividual'l

over the social whole--the Christianrrcorynunityrr--it at one and the same

aristocratic

coding, and re-colonlzed these energies'rtto the single channel of work-as-

material labour. l,Iork-as-material-labour became the Great Axiomatic.

Property was the Sign that inscribed those who had been pt"auttt'i[t*to
economic salvation. But this sarvation was nor assured. ttF"fillTffi,,.f'{;:,',1=

an**k".aro;p; 
- lii_+*" E;Iproperty had to be put into play ?sain and asain so as ." 

"3"'"sps$st+,1'H#.;:.=.
accumulate and ceaselessly actual ize the sign, prove one,s ","".ffi-ffi5;lffii*tuo{*t*o*,;:l;rrtt'f,#

negate the possibility of lack.

failed to produce it. The symbolic Individual 5et. in motion his own

history, progress, salvation, as the Symbolic West had done; each produced

by autogenesisrby an lmmaculate Conception.

time released creative energies by delegitimatizing the dorninant

H

t
t

I
I

I

1
I
a

I

I

I

I

Bou rgeo i s

who had s

0riginal

succeeded

The Bourgeois Individual who had accumulated property and the

west.who had "developed,t' found their negative others in those

imply fai led to accumulate property, simpry fai red to develop,

virtue and original sin were intrinsic--inherent in those who
r4

andlthose who fai leti.

f
R

t

Orthodox Harxist theory which defined the Westrs development not

through the development of a world system consequent upon the transfer of
property from the American tndians to the Western peoples, the transfer of

labour power from the Africans to the Western peoples, but_by the intrinsic

evolutionary developoteo,L in the womb of l,lestern rrfeudal ism"j indulge ih

the same kind of insipid childishness'r that Marx had scored in the

bourgeosie. In this ideological interpretation both Western Marxists and

l,lestern Liberals are in accord. Thus the reviewer of Wallersteinrs path;r

breaking book, in the Nerv York Review of Books (April, 197il repeats the

i deol ogy:

rrMany economic historians wi

the rea I or ig ins of cap i ta l i

go thinking that

were internal tc l{estern

ll

SM



Europe itself ; and many students

will Persist in doubting whether

Latin American development, can al I be attributed

toWesternexploitation'" (' ) ('?94';

As therrinherent thriftttand foresight of the bourgeoisie becomes the

sole causal factor, so the inherent virtue of the west becomes the sole

causal factor of western hegemony. lt is a bourgeois explanation both

foritsownhegemonyandforEuropeinitsbourgeoisdefinitionandmodality.

Harxinvertedthebourgeoisexplanationandreplacedbourgeois

thrift and foresight with the universal faculty of "-!"bof" as the ground

of man,s self-invention as human. By the use bf this category he is able

to reveal the secret of the ProPerty-bourgeoi siets accumulation of surp'l us

valuebyandthroughtheirexpropriationofapartoftheproductofthe

I l"bor. of others. until then, in the dominant symbolic order, Bourgeois

I

fr.,nn had functioned as the achieved ldeal, proletariat being as its

I r""t. Harx inverted the symbols, and this inversion of the symbols was to

I

lbe the driving force of both the Russian and the Chinese Revolutions--as wel

I

I as of subsequent revolutions
| .!---..^,^ :^-*ir.ri^niliz'.d the manifest|oncetheseRevolutionswereinstitutionalized,ther
I

{ o.rainy of the symbolic Proletariat ostensibly replaced the manifest destiny
I

\ or an. Bourgeosie. The goal-seeking activity of the Property bourgeoisie

\ ! _ .._

\n"o o"tihed man as the accumulator and producer of surplus value ! r''i

I - c-.-L^t ?^ Drn' ented in
hn" go"l-seeking activity of the Symbolic Proletariat--repres

J

lactuality by the technocratic bourgeosie of the Party--was to be that of

:.[O.oauc3br, now that the new system had'liberated" the productive forces by

d;";;"; ", 
r previous social relations which kead acted as t<oonul t

I

Iion the development of thetrproductive forces" especially in the non-core

1

areas.
i

Under the shelter of this representation, the new technocratic
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bourgeosie, whose strategy of power is effected through the Party--and

its extension, the One-Party-State--constitutes its new hegemony. Whi lst

it has inverted the symbols, it has retained the bourgeois context and the

bourgeois code.

f Baudrillard shows how the constitut
i t foopvlY-
I "*p 

res sed i n Ma rx i sm, CLr{l{tA Qu thefQou rgeo i s
I
i

I Producer.
l--l,/ He argues that the bourgeois context and code, is essentlal ly

a code of production--as we could argue that the majority of African

traditional societies constituted and were constituted by the code of

generation. td,iA,ra this code the very concept of "mode of

productionil plays a central signifying role. As-*le.-argues:

ttRadical in its logical analysis of capital,

Marxist theory nonetheless maintains an anthropological

-.-f
{ r+

i ed t'on to I ogyt' of I abou r

reduc t i on of ma n to me re

,"';=# ;"i 1;.tii,'r;r-l;. 
:t4. j+a';" o..

i.i*;'€{1#Ffufc;""e-.,gttu#?ff3Pensus 
with the options of Western rationalism as

,.: :' ;::J::"";.""", ."j:,"::"ff:,,:'
history--in these ideas we have an entire civil ization

that comprehends itself as producers of its own

development, and takes its dialectical force towards

completing humanity in terms of totality and

happiness. Nor did Harx invent the concepts of genesis

development and final ity. He changed nothing basic; nothing

regarding the idea of man producing himself...'

rrMarx translated this concept into the logic

of material production, and the historical dialectic of

modes of production.rr 1(r] 
'\1

Thus the factory model of exploitation constitutes the origins
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of capitalism in the womb of an allegedly'rfeudal mode of production'rr'

astheplantationsystemwastobeinscribedandmarginalizedinMarxist

ifrought as a "slave mode of production'rr The strategy was to

retrospectivelyimposeamodeofproductionasthedeterminantfactoron

all other societies--in other words to universalize the code of bourgeois

society,andattheSametimetoinscribebourgeoissociety-inits

proPertybourgeoisandtechnocraticbourgeoisforms--asthesupreme

culminationofallhumanhistory.Thusbourgeoissocietybecomesthe

sINGLE ACHIEVED HUMAN SOCIETY' one whose totalitarian form encompasses all

previoussocieties.Aboveallbylegitimating|'theeconomic.|asthe

determinantinstanceitlegitimatestheclasswhosehegemonicstrategy

isbasedonthe'privilegingoftheeconomic--thebourgeoise,oldandnew.
ilBut' differentiating modes of production renders

..;iilr,rl-tnisB {i;*ri*il* s:ri $\.,r:irrqN, .r

;ffi#,ffi erminant insrance. lt general izes the economic

;ffffiflffir-g{g}}$-4iqFs}M*u; r'-: 
r i^^rr i trr nwer rlmode of rationality over the expanse of human

history as the generic mode of mants becomtng'

It circumscribes tne entire history of man in a

gigantic simulation model ''r tt5I;; )

Allprevioussocieties,allalternativecultures'arethereby

producedasembryonicforms,u,,.aslacksoftheSingleHumanformofsociety.

Allalternativegoal-seekingactivities,alternativetotheactivityof

labour/production,allalternativediscoursesofreferencetothatof
ildevelopment and growthrr are thereby delegi timated as bu't imperfect Itmodes

of production,, awaiting their human incarnation in the ttcapitalIstt* or

usocialistil modes of production'

rrlf one hypothesizes that there has never been

andwillneverbeanythingbuttheSingle,mode

of production ruled by capital ist pol itical
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econofiry--a concept tha t makes sense on I y i n

relation to the economic formation that produced

( t naeed , to the theory tha t ana I yses th i s

. econom i c' f orma t i on) -- then even

gene ra I i zat i on of th i s concep t

ideological universalizat ion of

the rdialectical I

is merely the

this systemrs

postulates., fft)

, The Single Hode of Production functioned by and through the

constitution of a Single goal-seeking activity--that of material labour.

This goal-seeking activity represented as the l'Wicrk Ethic, of the

Symbolic Individual--i.e., of a Mr. Covey--a work 6thic still related to

a theological system of representation--i.e., the individualrs quest for

salvation/redemption--is represented in a secuiar collective form by the

Symbolic Order of the new technocratic bourgeosie who find their legitimation/

justif ication in Marxist thought, especial ly in the Marxist rrontology" of

l"b"-ut.
Baudrillard shows how the rrethic of labourt' [s constituted

within the code of production--as the ethic of proc'reation was and is

constituted by the code of generation of African traditional societies.

Baudrillard quotes l4arxrs definition of labour as the ground of human

;r;#'wtr,ffi*t#-*F **tew :w. f'"##'seat' i"*'c* ''/

',.,:a.-,s.,-!,.;i\,*,**;r'a+.-.+''*:;fuEq**rjif*"Xt-*lf t*'i,

of

all forms of society, for the existence of the

human race ; i t i s an exte rna I na tOfE- imposed

necessity, without which there ."1 be no material

exchanges between amn and na tt \4 , and the refore

no life." tTsT)

Y

t
F
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In thls conceptualization Nature is represented as Other, and

Edward Long,s representation of the relation be.tween Man/Natbf,e as a

relation of MASTERY is repeated by.Marx if in less nakedly dominant terms:

trLabor is, in the f irst plac€, a process tn

which both man and NatLt{g'participat€, and in

which man of his orrJn accord starts,'F€gulates, and

aPProPriate nature's productions in a form adapted

to his own work." tfj-l)

What we note here is that the analysis is itself a representation,

and one only conceivable within the code of production' The representation

oftherelationtonatureinAf,,"unffi,.,isquitedifferent.-
it is a representation conceivable only within the code of generation'

Naqrr'C, far from being represented as other, is represented as that

generative principle which generates human beings and in a:liance with which

human beings generate their social forms, their art, the total necessities

of their life, including material necessities, which are represented as a

minor part of man's I ife-activity ' : '

It is the code of production which ll represent material needs

ity, privileging mater production, Producing it as

Wi

ialas the rea I m of necess

the realitY PrinciPle,

the spirit- Within th

ileth i cstt of l abou r and

rrThe former

i deol ogy. I

producing "materialism" and its b.inary

is code of production, what Baudrillard

an esthetic of non-labour, are logical

traverses all bourgeois and socialist

t exalts labor as valu€, as end in

opposition, of

calls the
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itself, BS categorical imperative. Labor

negativity and is raised to an absolute

t vl\b l

To thettthriftt' and ttaccumulation" of

tlariist orthodoxy responds wi th the rrproduction" of lbbour. lt is not

bourgeois "thrift" which founds society but labor's productivity. The

privi leged subject is no longer the Symbol ic Individual, saving, accumulating,

but the Symbolic Proletariat, incessantly producing. lt is the latter who

therefore produces t'concrete objective real i tyrt in and by i ts rrmateria'l "

production of trmaterial wants.rr Al I that is not material labour (not

infrastructure) is therefore secondary, refracted-from the reality principle

f labour. Yet this is itself not objective reality, but rather

resentation of rrobjective reality'r that the code of production

the

needs for

he cohe rence of i ts own I og i c--not i ng rc{tLL+\ cond i t i on s bu t ra the r

o conditions of signification [?,: ii

Baudri I lard asks, "But is the rmaterial ist' thesis of man's

generic productivi ty very far f rom the t ideal i'st' sanctif ication of

I abor?"

The separation of "material" labor from other forms of Iife*

activity and its privileging is continued even by Herbert Mercuse--who

has developed a critique of the economic concept of labor I?5JI. Mq;cuse

def ines ttplaytt as a ttbreaking off f rom labour and a I recuperationrfor

I abou r.rl

Baudri I lard comments:

trThus, labor alone founds the world as objective

and man as historical. ln short, labor alone

founds a real dialectic of transcendence and

fulf illment. Even metaphysicaily it justif ies

the painful character of labor.rr It., J :

res pond

\
oj



I /Y'-"')n The law of equivalence which underlies Christian redemption is

smuggled in secular form into labor. Baudrillard quotes Mercuse:

... th'e burdensome character of labdr expresses nothing

and'alienation.t rr lryl'f

The n i gge r-b reak i ng of Doug I as

ful f i l lment, l t is by revol t ing aga inst

Iabour that Douglas finds fulfif lment.

As Baudrillard points out, the

b1rt^
hai /tne secret vice of Marxist Pol itical

o"?_i nn i ng." flA l
The sanctification

.;
rraber€nt iantif ication of wo!'k

and econom i c st ra tegy f rom the

of work and the theologization of production

revea I s the

a deaden i ng

very oppos i te of

form of materiai

Y{
Y\

has been central to the bourgeois strategy of power. But the strategy of

the property-bourgeosie was. to represent their activity--of managing,

directing, accumulating, of freeiy driving themselves to intellectual

labour, as the t'realtt movement of f,urn"n activi ty. By representing the

Itproletariatil and thei r productive activity as marginal, they kept the

proletariat ilgrateful'r for the subsistence wages they were paid; ashamed

of their lack of'thrift, foresight, intellect.

The deconstruction of the property-bourgeois code, through its

inversion--it was not thrift and foresight but the productive labctb/of the

proletariat that produced the real i ty principle of societyrs trmaterialil

bq lht botr.rclCcArt
wealth5 represented/qs the ground of possibility of social being,

biolAgizing the social--was the revolutionary achievement of Marxrs theories

This theoretical deconstruction was to lead to widespread and profound

historical transformations. lt would lead to the release of the creative

energies of large masses of the people as the property bourgeosiets
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deconstructionofthecodeofl|socialorder1|of:.CIosoi"."ffi,*
monarchyleadtothereleaseofthecreativeeneroies."''"-offironarchyleadtothereleaseofthecreativeenergies.,",""","ffi.,,
achleve for the technocratic bourgeosie what the Enlightenment phtr.rffi :

"'44e4
had achieved for the property-bourgeosie, i.e., a particular world-1l'e-pr) 

oouEp

represented as un i versa I .

The release of creative energy, leading to a heightening of

the sense of self, of the possibility of self-oxpression and self-fulfillment

was central to the revolutionary transformation of the Soviet Union, China,

Cuba V'a;fi The recoding of these released energies, thei r rechannel I ing

as the new ruling classes constituted themselvesras the Symbolic Proletariat

because the new Axiomatic, lead to the constitutidn of the Plantation and

Gulag systems and above all to their sanctification.and justification.

I'lhi lst the l iberation of the productive forces was effected^the self-

liberation of the,people was fng-rqln."lir.A, fhc,. ltvcs ,^*kr,*ry ,''n['rtn)td
on\q t.t l}-c conSc*L rf1 t,"rcic.*-V,c 4o^\)s .

" The rrcause't detiched itself from its bearers, the new manifest

destiny exercised a cultural dictatorship over those who embodied this

des t i ny.

The remarkable series of metamorph&ses undergone by |tlalcolm X

in his transfort"tion- from pimp/hustler, convict to Black Muslim minister,

and from that to a rapidly evolving series of positions, each more and

un iversa I I y--yet' concretel y pa rt i cu I a r-- revol ut iona ry, ref I ect the

recognition on his part that to invert a context and a code constitutes

an initial release that only leads to a new form of self-imprisonment;

to the substitution of cine Symbolic 0rder by another.

The rise of the Black Muslims, and its powerful appeal amongst
lr

the tUr-rptn also reveals that the coding of menrs generic activity as

labour, and of his identity as producer lead directfv lO tire constitution

in the b/r"t of a category of the Inhuman--those who were represented as

deviating f rom man's total rrmaterial ist'1 destiny. In the t'Free World" it
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lead to the constltutlon flrst of the "negr6"--the deviant who instead of
freely choosing t-o labour had to be nigger-broken into labour--"nd

secondly to the category of the lumpen --the non-producer. The Gulag

Arch4pelagoes and the lumperg marginal archipelagoes

mirror-images of each other--the sacred circle in which

Others of the Systems are inscribed.

The extension of werfare benef its to the ghet to dwe I I

mo re tha n the b ra

of _the free. !n
rracceptingrr wel fare wi thout doing a job--jobs are even ,,scarcer,, than

money and the mode of distribtuion of jobs must create a pool. of jobless

so as to inscribe the jobholders as the Norm--the ghetto lumpeq,,break,,

the implicit moial code of equivalence--men shall eat bread by the sweat

of his brow' He does not tdo a fair dayrs.workrrfor a fair dayrs pay--
and the fact that the societyrs mechanisms distribute ilpayrrbut refuse

to distribute work, and in this way inscribes him as tu.mpe,his overseen.
p1ocluclt t't'A

AT'the same time, as ther6ystem increasingly needs to discard more

and mal'e of the unskilled as expendable, it needs to moral;y justify this
production of human obsolescBnce. By prolonging the moral constitution of
productive/non-productive as the supreme ethical distinction, it makes

possible the widespread acceptance of Fuquars comparison of blacks in
-t rt !

ghettos to t t'depreciated 
mach inery. The systematic destruction of

blacks is then legitimated.

t'lhi lst l4arxist orthodox theory constituted about the same ethic
ignored the marginal archipelago as the site of the lumpeq privileging only
productive labour, the Black ,"r,,l#Jrnded their base 

"ronnr. ,n"
lumperl as Garveyism had also partly done.

The ; insight of both movements was that_-as

breaking mechanism shows--what bourgeois society expropriates

*e\

are

the

therefore

the Un i ted S ta tes i nsc r i be them :r dev i an ts even

irons had inscriLed thern as non-free in the land

the

ghe t to

the nigger-

f rom the popu I a r
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forces is flrst of all, their self-worth, condemning them

PerPetual sense of shame, a continual lack which can

It does this above all through the Symbolic OiOer of

apparatus, through the complex of symbolization carried

its societal forms.

Both Garveyism and the Black Muslims fabricated counter-systems

of symbolization which inverted the system of the dominant order,

delegitimating its hegemony. The initial release of energy gave the

pobrer and force to both movements. But the inversion meant the

institutionalization of the context and the code of the bourgeois hegemony,aaAlrool.

^ 
.rt. o[

'' to the distortions, to the kOgilrlres'f,Ootfr movemants. As Malcolm X
I

filled by his new sense of self-worth, began to push further and f,urther,

following the logical consequences of his revolt against the dominant

symbolig order, his break with the Black Muslims became inevitable. He

could not accePt the narrow imprisoning recoding that the institutional ized

Black l'lusl im movement demanded of him. As he 'rbetrayed,, the cause in

order to help occasion the self-liberation of the people, his positions

became fluid, rnul tiple . As he self-transformed himself in rapid

succession he embodied the praxis/theory of that revolutionary transformation

which must be based above all on the deconstitution of the Symbolic 0rder,

on the hegemonic tonsciousness; on the subversion of the self.
The Black Husl ims had found the mechanism to rrde-nigger-brea.k,, the

lumpefu-the outcasts of the society--to free them from the sense of shame,

of anxiety, of lack, by constituting them as a new Norm.. But the fascist

temptation which resides in any system { exclusivity based on a Single

Norm, its totalitarian nature whichcoJls for subjection to the hegemonic

fause, lead Malcolm X to break with the Muslims, as Ellisonrs fictional
Narrator would break with the fictional representation of the Communist

PartYrthe Brotherhoodrfor whom history had replaced manifest destiny; and tO{

neve r

i ts
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whom the destiny of the Symbolic Proletariat had replaced the destiny

of the Great/Vhite and Single Race.

But if 0rthodox Marxism -- the ideology of the new U$g.oisie -- was

to constitute the Proletariat as the Single Norm. Orthodox Cultural National-

ism - the ideology of another wing of the new bourgeois!e -- constituted
the ttBlack Race" as the Counter-Norm. Both factions, Marxist and

cultural Nationalist in inverting, one, the Economic Norm, the other the

Racial Norm of the hegemonic bourgeoisiB, began to del igitimatize:..-

economic and social power of the ruling group. At the same time, however,

by inverting the Norm -- rather than deconstructing fhe category of the Norm

they translated the bourgeois law of value, only changing the social
grouping who was to occupy the place of the norm..

Thus Orthodox Marxists failed to see that there was no such thing as

working.&4rt, but rather that the single class , the bourgeoisie, had

produced a social group who it represented as the tworking class', i.e. as

an inferior rclassr. Because of this, the revolt of the social group would

call for the abolition of the concept of class, a concept which served as
-1.ar{inscription, which produced rigid boundaries in the social body, legitam:

izing the devaluation of their social being. They were social ly inferior
becaus6 they were working class, they were working class because they

were socially inferior. By accepting their class status, the

non-bourgeoise groups legitimC:{zed the social order which inscribed them

as inferior.

lf the bourgeoisie had produced the working class as an inferior
class,'it producedrrnegroes" as an inferiorrrracett. lf its delegititiiaation
of the first group was carried out through the represaqtaiion of Class, its
delegiti*']f"tion of the second group was carried out through the represent-
ation of "racert. The representation "racetr was accepted by cultural
national ists as the representation "6la5S" by orthociox Marxists. What

was overlooked was the fact that blacks constituted a social group, whose

exploi tat ion had been legi timatled in racial terms. They therefore consti tuted
a social group, whose lives have been shaped by a common experience of social
oppression, as the working class had shared a common experience of economic
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Outofthecommonexperienceofsocialoppressionalliedtoacorm|on
tradition, blacks had come Go constitute an rrethnictt group that

differedfromallothersinAmericainthatitIsotherness,hadalsobeen
deliberatelysociallyproduced.ltIsculturalexPressionwastheexpression
of it,s expeEience of oppression' of itrs sustained counter-invention of itts

identity.Therevindicationoftheblack'race,,ofittsclaimtosocial
valuercould not therefore be accomplished witho-utfttransformation of the societal

orderwhichhadusedmultiplemechanismstoproduceblacksaSaninferieor
,,racerr, thereby legitimag: 'ing and reproducing it's social oppression'

,o rl l

;:";t:i';.;"iution initiated in the sixties was over and above all

astheBlackCulturalunderlifehadalwaysbeen--aSocialRevolution
against the categories of Racial Norm and i{on-l{orm'

For the Black had been socially produced as the Negative 0ther in

thesymbolic0rderoftheAmericansocialsysteminit'sbourgeoisemodality.
Arnerican society, r*{arti n Luther Ki ng wrote:

nst the Negro for hundreds of

Asthenegativetermonwhich:heAmericansystemofrelativesocialvalue
was basedrthe l'legroe had been "produced't by the socia'l izing mechan:E 

ifo
the society as the place of relative non-value' As the world economic4lro-

duced uneven levels of developnrent between core periphery and semiperiphery

sotheAmericannationalsystemfunctionedtoproducearelativegapbetween
which and black. lt was the gap that constituted both the terms and their

va I ue.

,( x

,,has been doing sonlething special agai
/

years" LS'D a

x v0 o x r, K
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RE LAd I VE GAP: TH E\,,
THE lCULTURAL

- I ,-

UNDERL I FE, TH E

IDENTITY CRISIS

STRUCTURAL LAW OF VALUE AND

OF THE U.S.A.

I'Would you say that the search for identity is primarily

an Amr: r i can theme :

ELLISON: lt is the American theme' The nature of 
,.i:'*':,-,

our society is such that '..'e are Prevented f rom ,i't '
"{i..

knowi ng what r.re a re. " l:r:r71 ",r.Ojra .,

. '" d*;:,...',--,

rrlast but not least, the major,enemy, the strategic s-dirg;

adversary...is fascism-.-the fascism in us all, in

our heads and in our everyday behaviori the fascism

that causes us to love power, to desire the very thing

that dominates and exploits us"'Hour does one keep

from being a fascist' even (especially) when one

believes oneself to be a revolutionary militant?

How do we rid our speech and our acts, our hearts and

our pleasures, of fascism? How do we ferret out the

fascism ihat is ingrained in our behavior?"

MICHEL FOUCAULT [* 'ril-

trThe principal causes of .black academic retardation...

are that the schools translate the inferior social

and technoeconomic status of blacks into inferior

education, that caste barriers do not permit blacks

to translate thei r academic ski I ls into good jobs,

income and other benefits; and that both conditions

result in blacks developing attitudes and skills

less favorable to white middle class type of school

success." JOHN 0GBU t( :l
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1976 marked two hundred years since the United States of

America constitued itself pol itical Iy as a non-colonial and as

Yet, as the black movement of the Sixties, and the pervasive vrh

racism of the Seventies prove, its cultural identity still rema

a nation

ite

ln5

neo-

in

that is

iden t i ty

be

ra the r

ldent i ty

doubt. lt is not accidental that it is

obsessed by the theme of i den t i ty; tha t

must grapple with this as his cornpulsive

the re ca n be no common p rog ram of a c t i on

no realized nation, one that experiences

than as a "white' nation.,The confining

black Arnerican I iterature

it is the black writer who

theme. Wlthout a common

upon the world, there can

itself as a multi-ethnic,

of the un i ve rsa I Ame r i can

a

i

i

to that of the WASPS, or as now, to that of white-Americans, will no longer

be possible. The Sixties was the f i rst oplirS towards

formation centered about the representation--and actual

American--as distinct from the white American--natiPnal

The U.S.A, is the f irst country in the world

of itself as a nation also gnfq,i tS its constitution as

The real ization of its global national identi ty wi I I

resol ut i on of the dua I i dent i ty and dua I (crt< c.9ggs:re.{">

Ame r i can.

This double consciousness of El I

to Amer i can soc i ety. The norma t i ve cod i ng

i son

of

l5 one

ich al I

doub I e

, S,cl , un "ui's1 t.larrator

the self wh

Hence the

common

are initiated

consc i ousness ,

3In a

, but with

he exists

of lvhcm a re

, ttnative"

sts I ike

i nto accept i ng i s wh i te/mi dd I e-class/I-lesterrr.

the dual identity of the White American worker. As worker he is

dependent relation vis a vis the middle class, normatively white

some non-white members. As a by and large skilled proletariat,

in a superior relation to the unskilled worker, a large majority

non-whi te. In relation to the external proletariat, Thi rd tJorld

workers who contribute to the wealth of the United Statesrhe exi

the non-white U.S- worker, in a marginally exploitative relation

u pon

the ave rage
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As worker, although materially better'off,
a formal identity with"negro''and native workers; as

ideological order of the society he shares an identi

bond of solidarity with those who own the society and

and''negro'and native labour. tt is in this complex

he shares at Ieast

white, in the overall

ty- -a p sychoJ,6-g,iigg:l 
:.,

white is topower of the coding of the American identity as

His self-purception as t'whitet'makes it impossib

to exPerience himself, in a sustained manner--as

To borrow Saussure's distinction rrwhiterl

I e for the Ame r I can

non-middle class r dS

to be

negative other to his own bourgeosie. In conceivinq of himse

labour" he constitutes an ailiance with the ruling classes, since

"white" is itself, in the semantic system of soclal hieroglyph of
the equiV"alent term of being middle class.

va I u€,

and "[lU.O" middle class
J

,

I
i

and

of

_working class are terms which have their meaning only in the context
the social system of which they form a part.

'The arbi trary nature of the s ign explalns in turn

why the sociar fact alone can create a ringuistic
system. The community is necessary if values that
owe their existence solely to usage and general

acceptance are to be set up. By himself the

individual is incapable of fixing a single value.,,

t?i il
The social fact which differentiates the bourgeosie who owns or

controls the means of production, and the working classes who neither
owo: or control the means of production, is paralleled by another social
fact, the|twhite" caste whose attainment of tfre Norm of ,,whiteness,, is

+^differentiated from the non-white who cannot attaintothis |lorm. The two

terms trmiddle classrr and t'.whjte'r denote a fullness brhilst the two opposed

terms, vrorking class and negro (non-white) constitute a lack--or rather varying
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deg rees of I ack ( tn" J apane se/ Ch i nese

the middle class black is less non-whi

less non-white than the Negro;

than the ghetto black.)

are

te

le

is

The similarity between (nridd class) bourgeosie and

simi lari ty of relation. Middle class to working class as white is to

r^rh i te rs a

black as feudal noble is to peasant. These are essentially social relations

constituted by a social system, based onfr"lative valuation of being as

Edward Long's table so clearly shows.

The value and the signification of the terms rrwhiterr 
"nd"9]3q('

as of ttmiddle class'1 and t'working class are values and significations

determined by the overall social system which dete-rmines and inscribes
_ '.4.ir.i,lrjrjt;ii4 "i.,ii.,itl,ij; ljLr i:jr:ii_:j: . i

social ratios of exchanse. As Sausure writet ;L;r;#ifi;$:t.ffiffi'**1i,i.;;.
l+ll,$*i1r,0,= 

i i' i i I; .':'{;' i' g'rf. 
i 
:*"t1i' l:q;f e

". ".even outside language al I values'ar" ur*6,-,S$'\3$#ut*X:i,.i{t*S*-$.S}i,";,i:
tl-#5-f;8 g?lt 'rr:ti:i+;a r:*;i1{r1\iiPii, EJ '.ir"

comp r i sed : 
,:..':':j:/i ji{:l:l}. 

'j;':j:l' '.\ '.; 
:a,f{:.i

l) of a dissimilar thing that can be exchanged for

the thing of which the value is to be determined; and

2) of similar things that can be compared with the

thing of which the value is to be determined.

Both factors are necessary for the existence

of a value. To determine what a five franc piece is

worth we must therefore know: (t) that it can be

exchanged for a fixed quantity of a different thin9,

e.9., bread; and (z) that it can be compared with a

similar value of the same system' e.9., a one-franc

piece, or with coins of another system (a dollar,

etc.). In the same way a word can be exchanged for

something dissimi lar, an idea; besides, it can be

compared wi th someth i ng of the same nat:Lfe, another

word: lts value is therefore not fixed so long as one

simply states that it can be exchanqed for a given
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concept, i.e., that it has this or that signifi

one must also compare it with similar

words that stand in opposition to it."

The fiction of equivalenc€, of a functional Iaw

value is exchanged for an equal valu€, calls for

social beings whose portion of the social product

va I ues, w[

P
The cu I tu ra I appa ra tus of the Ame r i can soc i a I

produce social t'thingst' as tt"*piricaltt facts. These

"white" beings and "negro" beings; unA"the dissimilar

exchanged i s a t'portiont' of the social product, ttma te r

[p. 113-ll

of value

the

wi I

are

to be
:

i ru ra ittttcu

ichn

a

I

exactly equal, in "valuett to thetrvaluettof their soci

For the feudal nobles, ttblue blood" consti

const tution of

I be represented as

a I be i ng .

tuted such a value.

For the property-bourgeosie, the ownership of pl-operty was the index of

their superior intellectual faculty, their thought, foresight and intellectual

labour. For the technocratic bourgeosie their superior intellectual ability--

itutes such a value. For Hitler and his followers, Aryan

United States and in the Western world the possession of a

of Western rrculturet'--constitutes the representation of such

an inherent and intrinsic value.

by itself const

blood. In the

white skin--and

Wha t we no te

is done by and through

g rou p- - the g roup trhose

What Louis Althusser

all areas and levels

is that the constitution of thettvaluettof the term

the hegemgn i c : i gn i fjsat ion_ system of the rul i ng

ttsoc ia I be ing" i s rep resen ted as the mos t va l ued.

calls the ideological state apparatus then comPrises

of the society--including the Ievel of production--

so that these can produce and reproduce the apparently concrete fact of

the most valued social being, theirs making possible the functional law of

value--the exchange of the social product--material wealth, accumulated

social power, control--for i ts "value" i{1 I'social being." The mode of social

relations--and not the mode of production--then determines the "functional



value" of differentiated social beings. This functional

dissimi lar thing exchanged for a thing of apparorrh equiv

is then the ground of possibility of the value relations

te rms . )eut is the initial functi"nal value--say of ue

of t'intellectual faculty" determined and legitimated?

Butrthey argue, in the last instance, this relation betleen Iord

and peasant, are relations of production; and it is this relation which then

engenders the political forms of feudalism. ln other words the economic is

the ultimate causal principle of all forms of society. Rather than an

analysis of feudalism, they are reconstituting the feudal object of analysis

in order to legitimate the economic as causal principle. trlhether under

nt

wee

.ii

va Iir

aler

be tv

Ilblt

Jeanne Parain-Vial argues that feudal power, the power of the

landed nobi I ityrconstituted itself about the al ibi and strateg)/ of pi-otection.

The period of invasions in the European's middle ug", r"a"'fecessary for the

peasant producers to accept relations of subordination to the medieval

knights who organized military capability in exchange for protection. The

category of protection which legitimated this power continued to exist
I

lleven when the actual need was no longer ther<-. Parain-Vial is here arguing
I
lagainst Althusserrs and Bal ibar's formulation that it vras essential ly the
I

lecono*ic relations between the peasant and the landed nobility which
I
I
pngendered feudal political forms
I

This is of course the Marxist reading of former societies in the

light of what Baudrillard critiques as the theoretically imperialist mirror

of production. Faced with the hegemony of the pol itical--and cultural--

factor in feudal society, yet wanting to insist on the economic factor as

determinant in the last instance--and to thereby preserve Marxist orthodoxy--

Althusser and Bal ibar expQlrin that the pol itical factor app,ears dominant,

because it was necessary for the landed nobility to compel the peasant

producers to do the work of production for the proprietor's profit.
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corporate capitalism or the new forms of State/Capitalism of

and China, the emerging power of the new technocratic

the Althusseran reading of Harx could ultimately const

is based as absolutely on the primacy and autonomization
t+f- 'l

factor as wasNarl ier form of the bourgeos ie--the property-bou

The insistence on the economic causat principle displ.W

primacy of the political factor and conceals the strategy of the

variants of capitalism as varying modes of domination. By reducing

forms of oppression to a single cause of material exploitation, Para

ton

oa--

points o$k, the insight into the will to

exploitation and oppression of the 0ther

Simone !.leilts insight, that in all forms

to abuse all forms of superiority--that

money in purely capitalist societies, sc

scciety, capitalist or socialist.

power , and the consequen t

is overssen. She refers

of soc i e ty the re i s a tenden cY

of phys i ca I force, ffidg i ca I Power ,

ience and technique in industrial

The organized military might of the feudal nobles was the

superiority on the basis of which they installed and legitimated their

power, Inaturaliz:ingtt their dominance through the imaginary Social

signification of "noble blood'r, blue blood. They represented themselves

as being as naturally called to their role as the peasant with his Peasant

blood was calle{o his. The entire system of laws, and customs and pol itical

forms would then,be constituted around the relati :elf perception of the

feudal noble of himself as protector and of the peasant as the protected.

i'r:;i] That is to say, it is the principle of exchange--protection in

exchange for social subordination and the material expression of this

subordination, on the basis of which the lord/peasant relation is founded,

that provides the central strategy for the political forms which legitimate

the accidenta'l superiori ty of the lords into a "natural" theory of feudal

society. To the extent that the peasant comes to accept this principle of
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exchange .-: he accepts his subordination and material exploi

and accepts it as legitimate.

The rep I acemen t of feuda I social formation by that of Abso I

out ofMonarchy--wallerstein called this form of power.statism-- came

the inability of the decentralized feudal power to solve the political

problems of the relations between themselves, at tl-ie same time as material

changes in the society posed problems of production which coulci not be solved

within the context of the feudal social formation. Absolute Monarchy was to

legitimate itself by and through the principle of centralized order, that of

a central ized state which could i*pose this order transforming the

feudal nobles from an independent nobility to a Court nobility, powerful,

but having their power legitimated by royal poyrer rather than as before by their

own might. Above all, the cultural signification system of the feudal

nobility as a gt'arp for itself was delegitimated and replaced by the

cultural signif ication system of absolute monarchy.:fi?--

The rise of the centralized State coincided with the rise of

capitalism as a world system--rather than as before as capitalist enclaves

and tendencies. Ihe homogenization rhat was necessary to the principle of

centralized 0rder that legitimated the Absolute State helped to institute

the cultural sociil, economic and political bases that was the condition of

possibility of tne bourgeosie as a hegemonic group, of capitalism as a

world system. Far from capitalism being born out of feudalism it was the

political form of the Absolute State which provided the transition, and the

crucible for the rise of the bourgeois axiomatic mode of domination. The

case of Spain, the centre of the initial world system makes this clear.

The rise of the Absolute Monarchy in Spain took the form of

a theological nationalism, i.e., a

Ch r i st i an i ty--one swo rd , one fa i th

nationalism urhich was linked to a mi
fh q.l

'a

ssronary

of, one God- \'/ds to inhibit the growth
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the productive bourgeoisie as a dominant class in that country. But the

centralization of the State and of the administration of the affairs of the

suddenly acquired New l,Jorld Empire was to lead to the rise of a bureaucratic

_bourgeois str&tum5e-dtratj.rm ' created by the central ization of the State.*fntta2tt*|ll'., 
^rc:^!-t !r -r r ..! ..,iiJ;+.rlfbecame the off icial ideologues of statism, and spearheaded..,"qtffi',.rro

-4:fl1*,i* ' 
"constitujion of a central ized cultural signif ication sysr#

based on a structural law of value between Norm and non-Norml

.2 '.{"Fq*t.r'"

?"si't.#',rl
v

*fil.fi"ffi*-pi,c1h
J.H. El l iot .,,0,",", .;;' ;"t;. rhe imposition""; 

- 

-
..--wffifidig:'r':religiousorthodoxyastheAbsoluteStatesolidifieditselfinits

imperial fa{n in Spain was coterminous with the imposition of national

State Orthodoxy. Unchristian acitivities coulJ U" stigmatized as politically
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Unspanish activities and vice versa. Spain before I492 had been a

country in which three castes, christians, Muslims and Jews, with,.,5pme
strain, coexisted. The expulsion of the Jews, the captur. or^ffffi

the b"g i nn ings of i ts New l,Jor I d Emp i re.
As the State centralized power, it

by the constitution of an absolute symbol ic llorm--that of the ,,cleanl iness,,,
i'e', the orthodoxy of the Christian Faith. To constitute this central ized
Norm, it delegitimated the former Jewish caste, making Judaism its
absolute : deviant norm. lt was able to do this because of the
complex conf I ict of power relations that existed. I,lhen the Jews had been
expelled in l49Z ' many had chosen to remain, aceepting conversion to the
christian Faith. This group came to be known as the conversos or
marranos, and in many cases, they constituted a powerful social group.

The need of the New State for a bureaucratic corps helped to
extend the custom of the Catholic Church, that of providing opportunity
for social mobil.ity to men of humbte birth who, rising through church
and state, *"r"j'#ott Ioyal adherents, an incipient church and state
bourgeoisie. The clash between these two groups, the converso group and
the plebeiarlborn spaniards wourd lead to the organization of society
around the imaginary social signif ication ttl impieza, de sangre'r--cleanl iness
of blood. Indeed, the increasing institution of the Inquisition as the
guardian of orthodoxy, cannot be separated from the power of this central
social symbol, around which the new stratification system came to be
constitutdd; around which the conft]i.a between the conversos and the
socially mobile lower crass spaniard raged. Er r iot *t"a, ;"t that the1lnquisL.tion was not the only source of constraint in sixteenth century
Spa i n,

"lndeed it may have taken such firm hord in spanish society
precisely because it gave official sanction to already
existing practices- Suspicion of those who deviated
from the common norm was deeply rooted in a country wfrere
deviation was itself more common than elsewhere--and
a man could be suspect for his race as well as for his
faith. lt is no coincidence that the rise of a
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t r i buna I i n tended to impose re I ig ious

was accompanied by the growth of certain

des i gned to secu re rac i a I pu r i ty. Fo r

and racial purity were easily equated in

mind. Indeed, alongside the obsessive

purity of faith there flourished a no less

conce rn wt th purity of blood...tn ft';,J
It was not only in the popular mind that

made. The equation !^ras central to the def inition

the equa t i on rdas -ii

of the norm and the

deviant norm around and about which the symbolic order of the Absolute

State came to be consti tuted. Under feudal decentral ization, the

noble had his norm of behavior, the peasant had his: they were separate

castes, and there was no way in which the two norms could be equated

since the principle of reciprocal obl igations and duties cal led for.

distinct entities. The noble being and the peasant being shared no

common secular social meeting ground in feudal representation. Both

were christians and equal sons of (oa, uut outside that religious

ground, each occupied his own distinct site in a hierarchy of being.

There was no mobility between the two strata.

With the beginning of the modern world system and the thrust

of new strata into prominence, the commercial bourgeoisie, as well as

the state and church bourgeoisie, the rise of the rich peasants in

Spain, plus the new wealth poured in from the lndies, and the subsequent

ruin of the lower nobility or hidalgo class through inflation, the social

patterns began to cheng\fbs9lute Monarchy held the balance betvreen
,1

d:.iffering groups whilst still upholding the social primacy of the

"]o,rity in exchange for its politicar derigitimation. To do this,

the state had to make use of a principle which could at once homogenize

i.e., making all experience themselves as members of a totality, the



clash over the promotion to a cdnoi'rr'i of one of CastillJ.s protegees it uras

revealed that the candidate was the son of a converso who had fled the

country after inquiries into allegations that he

the rites of Judaism. siliceo seized on this to

a nd to fo rce th rough the chap te r ,

tta status of limpieza making purity of

essential condition for all future

dignities and prebends." It.']'']

as t i ca I and

in 1556. t

a s pon so red

system, Siliceo had worg but as Elliot explains, he was as

as a vi I lain of the piece.

I'sil iceo himself , whi le the vi I lain of the

piec€, was also a victim, the victim of a system

which placed an exceptionally high value on birth

and rank, . .The watchword of the soc i ety was honor,

ly

ntment

secular

n the contest

mobility

inuch a victim

The statute was soon imitated by other ecclesi

corporations. Royal ratif ication was obtained

for relative group valuation and therefore for

which implied to a Spaniard something

his person--his worth as evaluated by

exte rna I to

the othe r

i bute ofpeople. Honor was essential ly an attr

nobi I i tY, the exclusive preserve of the hish-born-

It was natural enough that this code of aristocratic

behav i or shou I d be a t once apecl and resen ted by the

more humble mernbers of society, and especially

by those who had r i sen to pos i t i ons of ern i nence

and yet saw themselves regarded as intruders in the

rvorld of privilege.

The doctrine of limpieza provided men like

Siliceo with a compensatory code of their own,
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and one indeed which might effectively challenge

the code of the aristocracy. t-Jas it not

preferable to be born of humble, but pure

Christian parentag€, than to be a .uhllero
taacd*'r'k ? pureof susp i c i ous rac ia I Arr l-

ancestry thus became for the Iower ranks of

Spanish society the equivalent of nob{'F,-ancestry

for the upper ranks since it determined a mants

status amongst his fellow men. His honor

depended on his ability to prove the purity of

his ancestry..,f.rom time immemorial. 0nce this

was established, he was equal to all cffie'(s

i rrespect i ve of h i s rank, and th i s no doub t

helped to give him that sense of equal ity which

is at first sight, one of the most paradoxical

characteristics of the ;af.ensrl5 hierarchical

society of sixteenth century Spain.tr Lti rl

what we note here is a struggle being waged in the context

of social relations. Therrnorm'of noble blood r.rhich had enabled the

aristocracy to enjoy a sponsored mobility situation is being changed

to a'new norm--that of limpieza of blood represented as an index to

I imPieza, in other words to a l,lorm of monarchial orthodoxy. Since the

state and the Faith were interrelated, religious orthodoxy meant
rll

PCltlrccxl orthodoxy. The Nobi I ity sti I I kept their poler but they
l-

had to pay allegiance to and respect the new norm of orthodoxy. In

additiotr, they stood to lose

bornrwho had intermarried wi

'As soon as purity

for off ice in the

s i nce i t was they--and not the I owl y-

th the Jews. As Elliot writes,

of blood was made essential

Inquisition and for entry Into
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a rel i g i ous commun i ty or secu I ar corpor.at ion,

there was no escape from long and expensive

investigations which might at any moment

uncover skeletons in the family cupboard.

By the middle of the sixteenth century,

orthodoxy was cCIrning to mean not only

profession of a strictly orthodox fai

but also the possession of a strictly

ancestFy." [p. 21 6) ,! ; -i i

The relative valuation of the norm of

of or_thodoxy. -for the upper level of the nobi I i

social power, as the test of limpieza was diffi

regard to the very powerful grandees--coexisted in a state of tA*cfi

But the monarchial Symbolic 0rder had l"gitimated the l{orm, of

it by birth, nevertheless had to

t ima ted the i r orthodoxy--

t'tai ntedt' through associat ioneven those who were clean by bi rth could be

with deviant heretics. Those who had Jewish ancestors had to strive to

separate themselves from their Jewish taint. The engendered sense of

anxiety underlay the obsession *t!h, proving oners honor.

As in the Soviet Union today, heresy was designated as deviq,nce--

as in the United States the black exists as the deviant form of orthodox
irrwhiteness.rr The principle of deviance in Spain was the absent Jew, the

expelled Jew, the secret Jew who could be hidden under the converso's

outward show of conformi.ty.

The Symbol ic Jew inscribed in a sacred circle, constituted the

opposed term to the orthodox Spanish Christian. Like Sambo, the Symbolic

Jew became the disfigured representative of any alternative desire and

the

rh--

orthodox

nob i I i ty and the norm

ty_, still maintained its

cult to enforce with

limpia-san_gre--clean blood. Those who had

strive to make sure that their actions legi



I ike Sambo, the mechanism by and through which each indi

order to constitute himself as orthodox-l impio--iould be

freely repress any heretical tendencies in himself.

This was, of course, the role that the Symbolic Negro

to play in the American social order, an order based on Iimpieza

skin, whiteness of skin, constituted as the mark of the orthodox

social being.

rrWhitenesstr is, then, the organizing principle

national identi ty in i ts middle ciass form, as I impieza

of the Ame r i can

de sangi-e \^JasY

f the organizing principle of the Spanish national identity in its

monarchical form. Both constitute central codes of orthodoxy, central

of clean blood. Whilst there was

Norms. One is t'f ree, white and l'ulrr.lS -one," -in the same way as one

boa s ted of b.sif,S ,' a .f t eiytEjgg t:Fh*rrrr- -an oI d Ch r i s t i an--and the refore f ree

of the iltaintrt of rrJewish" blood and of Jewish heresy--and of therefore

being the Norm in sixteenth and seventeenth century Spain.
'J

The paradox inboth cases is this. It is those of lowly status

in Spain, those who desired to climb in the social hierarchy, but who

lacked noble blood, that activated, and helped to actualize therrvalue"

"mater i a l " sta K"--the opportun i ty for

t

a

# top jobs, there is also another central mechanism at work. As the

non-Norm--the villano/peasant to the blue blood nobility,-the Siliceos

could find no outlet for their activities upon the world, except their

prescribed rrvillano'r outlet, and the limited area that that represented.

As "limpies de sangre" in

and political orthodoxy are linked,

relation of relative privilege to a

come to participate in a collective

which cuts across the blue/blood/vi

a new cultural system where religious

they find themselves in a psychological

devalued 0ther--the Symbolic Jeur. They

"popularl' aristocracy of blood

I leno distinction. tlhat is essential Iy

ffi
vidual

i nduc
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constituted is an aristocratic popul ism which homogenizes aristocrats

and former peasants into a new grouping of the orthodox in relation

to the non-orthodox. Hence the extraordinary fusion of revolutionary

populism and reactionary fascism that can be identified in Golden Age

Spain LZ'!,! ], in Hirler's Germany, i n the Sov i e t Un ion --whe re I imp i eza

sangret'--and in the

n t'Sou th Bos ton

surfacing of*d

ffi

or ttworking class origintt replaces t'l impieza de

un i ted states, i n the south before the l950ts, i

i n the recent Bakke LrPsLLqe- [ 'f 'r:' : ] , wi th the

modes of latent racism.

For Harry Winston, a black Communist to speak of a ll

v

racialrrworking class is therefore a contradiction in terms,

original formulation was intended to define and constitute the

identity of the lower classes as the identity of the working

a universal identity. But as the First world l,Jar proved, the

coding of identity which I inked the rvorking class to the owni

constituted a dual identity, a dual consciousness. The,,more

the rrnation'r in relation to other nations--€.g., the rtvalued,t core

German nation in relation to.the devalued semi-per!phery slav--the

more difficult for the t'workertrto negate his'rnationalrrcoding of

self, his bonds of psychological solidarity. For the social mechanisms

of bourgeois hegemony constitute a national apparatus of symbolization-flags,

national anthems, national interpretation of history, national festivals,

national wars, patriotic crusades, in order to constitute a subject over

or against a metaphysical 0ther seeking to t'pol luterr or to rrenslavett

the I'nation." Given the constrhu.lion of the subject as national by

the means of socialization, the threat to the nation is experienced

as a threat to the self.
trWhi tenessrr is represented in the national cultural apparatus as

the very index of the American Being. Because of this, there is no

tl
,



experience of being multi-racial Rather than mul ti-racial which assumes

an eq ua I i tJ be tween te rms there is a hicrarchy based on a structural law

of valu€, in which the

valuation of blackness

overval uat ion of wh i teness rel ates

Rather than an ethnic pLural ism,

to the unde l--

there is a

NormatiJe Plural ism with the l.lAsp (ethnic/cul tural) group const iut,'
the Norm. Rather than a duar/sexuar society, there is a hte*34fu
betureen Male Norm and the femare Non-Norm #e%W&"ke'*Kd*h&*5-a

I the I'white' working crass, can no more consri.u.&ffiffiffi

|'".ialworkingclassbeforeithas|iberateditselffron,n.ffi
lwhiteness than the German working class could have constituted &,Wffi#A:

le"n-european(at 
the very reast) working class bef,ore it had ,,o"r"ffi

I

litsetf from its I'national codingt'rand the Hestern proletariat experience
I

litself as a universal working crass until it has liberated itself
I

\f 
rom its .'western'r coding. lt is only by I iberating itself from these

I
/codes that it can begin its own liberation from its caste-like status

\as nroletariat eternally subordinate to the property bourgeoisi e and/or
\ithe new technocratic bourgeoisie. Each code legitimates the other.

I

i , In the u-s.A-, there can be no majority sustained mass movement

for revolutionary transformation until a theoretic frdme which linkTj the

imperative of freeing oneself from the interior fascist, the interior
settler of the interior cotony of the self , ." .n3]Pffili*-f.l3f ", .n.

4
overall social formations. The refusal to deal with the centrality of
the mode of social relations and with the cultural apparatus which produces

and rep-bduces the mode of social relations, is related in Marxist

theory to the marginal ization of the so-cal led superstructure. Overseen,

unexamined, these dominant mental and cultural structures work all the

more ef f icaciously. to cul tural ly colonize the society. \.

Jeanne Parain Vial points out that in ord.er to reconci le the

contradictions in Marxism between the total determinisrn of the productive
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forces and the insistence that the class strugglq i

i,e., that change depends on peoplets actions, Loui

the idea of an autonomous level of culture but with

the nodal strategic point,-determinant in the Jast

the motor of history,

Athusser developed

the economic as

i ns tance -

Yet as the b I ack expe r i ence

a supe rs t ructu ra I i ssue , i s the noda I

shows , race wh i ch r.lou I d

strategic point for the

of social and symbolic exploitation

be cal led

f-!aJt
/ \struggle,

v.rh i ch tby the na tre r?- of the f o rm

experience. Indeed, f rom the congolese on to the L*n.,f,.!h century

the black struggle has been based 0n the symbor ic and actual

identity. Cruse refers to the imperative struggle of black nationalism to
1".'

constitute a counter-identitijtne dominant white national ism which
J _

represented itself as the universal American identity.

Martin R. Delany, a Harvard trained physician,

the f irst Negro to be commissioned with field rank

by President Lincoln...Delany visited Liberia in
1859, He remarked with respect to the proposed

Liberian College, that it was 'a grand stride in

the march of African Regeneration and Negro

nationality...t t, I c, , ]

Delany, cruse points out, also originated and used the phrase

rrAf rica for the Af ricans.rt

Another scholar has recently defined and analysed the dual

tradition of black struggle in the U.S., that of the free blacks, and that
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of the slaves- What links them both is the project of a re-expropriation

of the intentionality of consciousness by and through the reinvention of
identity.

The "intentionality of Gonsciousnessrr is the concept that
Sarttewas to borrow from Husserlts phenomenology as he attempted to negate

the determinism inherelnt in that aspect of Marxist thought which
/,J I

argues that social change l;iJla.rmined by the grovrth of the prcducrive

Sartre argued that man is not completely determined,

by his situation.
rrThe possibility of rising above a situation

to get a perspective on it is precisely that

which we cal I f reedom. l,lo material ism of any

kind can ever explain it." Iy', ]

It is though the effort to change the given situation in

which we find ourselves that the non-conditioned perspective becomes

possible' Yet this 'rnon-condi tioned'r must be qual if ied. lf rve conceive

of a trsocial material ism,rr i.e., of a mode of social relations that

constitute the t'fle$io" as a social fact for example, then the situation
in vrhich the "r'kl5,,"c" f inds himself is social ly constitu.ted. Lamming ,s

fictional Trumper, arifl Ri{hard l,lright's factual younger self, find
themselves in a situation in the I'life-worldr!rwith meanings ascribed to
them, meanings which attempt to shape and determine their respective
trintentional itiestt of consciousness; and therefore to determine thei r



mode of act i v i ty upon the wor I d .

The choice not to accept these meani ngs responds not to the

I i ty of consciousness buttt i nhe ren trt pos ses s i on of an opposed i n ten t iona

rather to the social Place, the relative social situation in which they

find themselves, a relative social Place in r.rhich their experience of the
I

life-world does not coincide--as the experiencebf the Place of the Norm

coincides wi th-the dominant representational coding of that I ife-world.

The compulsion to refuse to accept the given meanings, the

prescribed consciousnessris therefore related to an epistomblogica!

insight, a non-coincidence between experience and representation- Thus

the young Richard Wright experiences the negation-of equality, the negation

of labor sol idarity. His later rupture with both forms of integration,sl-

phi losophy--Liberal and Marxist*wi I I be related to thi s insight, whose

ground of possibitify is constituted by his particular social experience

of being the marked, excluded term in the social/symbolic order. The

choice lies in deciding to accept or to

symbol ic order.

The metaphor of rrblindnessrr central to bo

Richard Wright, and the lnvisible Man by El I ison, relates to

whether to accept the life-world as it is given, or to attempt to change its

meanings; to re-expropriate the intentionality of consciousness from the

dominant socially prescribed consciousness that imprisons the subjegt
an4

in its definitions,r{arnesses him to the project, the goal-seeking activity

of the dominant hegemonic grouP-

}1& The re-exp rop r ia t i on of
ff;
3g

il involves the deconstruction of the
I
t;' ' ' -; of the rul
\ h"gemon I c consc I ousnes:

non-adequa t ion of the ru I i ng consc

rights of men as a universal since

the intent ional i ty of consciousness

dom i nan t ''mean i ng st ' i mpos ed by the

i ng g roup. The )rxpe r i ence of the

iousness--Tr-umper cannot accept the

it does not explain his particular



experience of reality--leads to the project to oPpose "black" nationalism

to ilwhitert nationalism. To accept and reinvent the identity "Negro"
?ha,n

so as to assert a black activity upon the world--fqlhCfFi-"Atu.ican "

ac.'tivitv,r which is constituted in a"whi tJ national ist form--is to refuse
.,J

to accept the axiomatic identity/activity of the hegemonic group'

The refusal to accept the def inition "!!4' as sisniiyj4Qq6,rely i

lack of whiteness, the definition proletariat "' ':tE
a lack of middle class status; the def inition femalg TF,ffi

lack of male1ess, the def inition Jew as signifying a t".t*ffififfi

",";.-,;,"1.::,':-:T:,;..,;::::.:.:",;::':'::::T",:,w
These moments and the movements constituted from -these moments--b'!ack

national ism--as opposed to the impl icit official white national ism--

labor nationalism as opposed to bourgeois nationalism; female as opposed

to male; Jewish (zionism) as oPPosed to christian; Pan-Arab nationalism

as opposed to lsraeli Zionism--are powerful internal critiques of the

hegemonic ruling consciousness. But they are internal to the extent that

by not moving outside the theoretic frame of the bourgeoisie they invert

the Single Norm, each being tempted in its turn to posit itself--

black/labor/femaleTTionist/Pan-Arabism as the Place of the t'lew Norm, as

the new Single Universal -

This has been particularly true of "labor nationalism" which

has attempted to subsume the black mode of revolt as a secondary moment

to the labor mode of revolt, basing this "integrationist" philosophy on

the universal ity of Irmaterial" exploitation'

yet the black experience constitutes the mode of its revolt.

And the impci'ative nature of the blckk quest for a I ivable creative

identity reveals that it is the social-symbol ic exploitation which

he experiences as the Negative term of the hegemonic Symbolic Order
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which constitutes the ground of possibil itV/and legitimates his

'rmaterial" exploitation; even to hirnself.

This imperative quest for a creative autonomous identity

underlies all variants, all alternatives of the black struggle for

self-l iberation.

' Ralph Ellison contrasts and opposes four different alternatives

in his llarratorrs quest fcr identi ty. One is the option af forded him

at the beginning of the novel,--the opportunity to inlegrate into the

mainstream as a Negro version of the Great American ldeal--the tlegro

middle class subject.

The other is to integrate fully as a Party Member and a

symbolic universal proletariat who could deal as easily with the

l"lomen Question as with the Negro Question. The other is to actual ize the

black nationalist identity a$crcA in the Back to Africa slogan/program

of Ras. The last, and the one that hc-..----:-actually atlarns, is

the concrete here and now unbounded,/ambiguous identity offered : by

the stigmatized yet vibrant cultural signification system of the black

and popular cultural underlife.

Like the later Hippies, the Narrator at the end of the novel

drops out of society and takes uP residence in an underground.

The Underground theme is the central revelatory thematic

object of the nourtt-. lt is not only the embodiirxie"f, of the place where the

Narrator drops out of destinY, history, and the identity imposed by the

societal order. lt is the place where he gets in touch not only with his

,'Negro" heritage--as the critics partially define it--but with the non-

normative, non middle-class, non-exploitative culture of Arnerica (i.".,

with the blues-world, the spirituals, jazz and its v3.riants, Louis
,.:]l ti: 

+.+,..

Armstrong, etc.) the popular rnode of a cul ture creaid#-S.#rtg*p,ermanent

underclass of American historY



''] t ,-('14dAs the Ultimate Other, the negative term' without

dependent 0ther on whom to displace that appreherision that

Non-Being that the "grounds the human/social experience of

a relative

con s L '1.
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black culture, like all popular cultures created by peoples who exist as

the Ultimate 0ther in their own society, had to constitute the self-

certainty of its parricipants.by and through tr,"i rEcft-f?flon"ition

of each by the other. Black culture, like all popular cultures had to

create societal identities which do not depend o

between the Self and 0ther; the Self and Nat' :, the lndivi

Society, the lNtellect and the Body, life and death

fn the signification system of poPular

Ghede' is Ar\{L of life and death, for example, sol

q

pajt i cu I a r and_.un i ver,sa l, deF i ned and, unboun_ded,
;.-+.:1

the Renaissance the growing constitution of the sense of binary opposition

that marked the ascendancy of the bourgeois hegemony. But he shows

also the still widespread prevailing consciousness of the popular

forces, especailly in its insistence on the material bodily principle,

i.e., I'images of the human body with its food, drink, def{.cation and

sexual I ife..." t f I ill r-ike Ghed{ gluttunous, fornicating, I ife-giving,

death bearing--this material bodily principle of all popular cultures

relates to r.rhat g"*1lrn defines as the aesthetic of folk culture, an aesthetic

opposed to that of official cultures. Bakhtifi defines this aesthetic

as grotesque realism. In this concept the refusal to separate brain from

body is related to the refusal to totally separate the self from the

group that makes its selfness possible; or vice versa to posit the group

as existing i outside the interaction of real ized selves.

"The material bodily principle in grotesque realism

is offered in its all-popular, festive and -+1"'l,an

aspect. The cosmic, social, and bodily elements are

given here as an indivisible whole. And this whole is gay and

gracious. In grotesque realism, therefore, the bodily element
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is deeply positive. lt is presented not in a

private, egotistic form, severed from the other

sphere of life, but as something universal,

representing all the people, As such, it is

opposed to seve r -ance f rom the ma te r i a I and

bod i I y roots of the wort d; i t makes no'

pretence to renunc i at i on of the ea rth I y or *c

independence of the earth and of the body."

t t7S- 1

The principle of the Earth carried over from the African

cultures, into the underlife-black culture becomes shaped by the same

social forces that had transformed other non-industrial cultures into

popular cultures.as varied peoples of the world, faced with the growth

and expansion of systems of power had to experience and deal with the

weight and burden of ruling classes.

As ruling classes deployed strategies of social inscription,

of stratified differentiation and separation, popular cultures Ca616icf

',on qn opposed aesthetic and ethic; art opposed conceptualization based

on a non-exploitative relation between Self and 0ther, brain and brawn,
t,

body and 'soirit-'..the body and bodily life have here a cosmic and at the

same time an all-peoplets character. This

i n the mode rn sense of the wor I d , because i

The material bodily Principle is contained

not in the bourgeois ego, but in the People

growing and renewed, This is why all that

exaggerated, imrneasurabIe.t' l:i t i-]

body and i ts phys iol ogy

ndividual ized.

biological individual,

who are continual ly

is not the

t is not i

not in the

, a people

is bodily becomes grandiose,

Like theTCrtks,"r"i..='lbo-koo, or Actor Boy, drawn in the Bel isa'ti>

prints, was represented as gluttunous, always begging for food- as with

Ghedet Lord of Life and Death--this bodi ly exaggeraiion
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"has a positive assertive character. The leading

themes of these images of bodily life are fertilityt t

growth and a brimming over-abundance." ft L4-

It is this that is most opposed to the bourgeois aesthetic,

an aesthetic which relates to the bourgeois conceptualization in the social--

its "representation'r of isolated "economic" man, whose isolation from

others makes possible his accumulation from others, his refusal of reciprocal

exchange,--racism and middle class consciousness are esseRtially .:

refusals and limitations of reciprocal exchange--with others. Thus in

the buyerrs conceptual ization, social I ife becarqe biological, individual

life, and social death becomes biological individual death-

The conceptualization of all popular cultures is opposed to this:

I'Manifestations of this I ife refer not to the

isolated biological individual, not to the

private egotistic reconomict man but to the collective

ancestral body of al I the people. Abundance 
, 

-

and the al l-people's element determir.,ffi

,"T:, ;:.,T;."':::':1,::.",1.',,],"
everyday existence. The material bodily "%ruffi|

"jF.principle is a triumphant festive principle,

it is a 'banquet for al I the worldr ." ly?/1

The refusal of the binary opposition between spirit and body,

a binary opposition, central in different forms to all institutionalized
i..

rul ing classes, lead rl t" the strategy of what Bakhhn cal ls the aesthS,ir'-

of grot"rqu. ,". I i rrn*pf popular cul tures

ilThe essential principle of grotesque realism

gctJ and festive character of all imag"t#

is degradatioR, that is the lowering of all that
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to its own needs--but further than that, it is clear that black culture--

like the peasant folk cultufies of the world--had come to constitute

thetrnative', culture of the American cultural reality; the source of its

neo-indigenious Iife. Thus as the American "ruling bourgeoisie"

constituted itself as a ruling caste/class, the pattern of Black

minstrelsy with its Clown/figura/Negro began that parodying of the

pretentions of the ruling class, i.e., of its "spirltualizationtt of

values in a higher realm--that is central to all popular cultures,

to !ts aesthetics, ethics, politics. The t'black faced'r mask was not

only a psych_ologica] mask. lt was also a

of the masks of the ASAFO, the young Af r i

the"a.ical mask, the Parallel

can

ritual of wearing the nrask')reverse the soci

criticize, challenge the authority of those

The asafo age grqups are the embryonic form,

age grouP--who by the
,

al structure of Power' satirizQ,

who exercise power in the societY-

in a non-stratified

| 95.

f us i on

society--of the popular groups and cultures of stratified societ

The comic tradition of the U.S.A.--both black and white--for the

of European popular elements in black minstrelsy as in Junkummu are

undoubted--belong to thi, universal popular tradition.

As Nathan Huggins perceptively shows in his description of

black minstrelsy, the use of parody and of the mechanism of degradati.on,

enabled the revei'sal and mockery of the social pretenses of newly rich

groups on the social "make" in the U.S.A. As the new stratified social

order of the American bourgeosie solidified itself, the comic tradition

of black minstrelsy, satirizedrreversed on stage, the pretended

irreversibi I ity of upper class social identity, of superiority represented

as ilnatural I Y" orda i ned -

As Huggins argues,

nouveau richets imitation of

the U.S.A, rs

i t sel f -
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consciously constituted itself as an upper class

The complex parody lay in the fact that the parody of the

other was also a self.-parody. The popular culture knows itself to be

as rrcolonizedrr by the hegemonic values--Schuyler, according to Nathan

Huggins attackd what he sarv as Langston Hughest trromanticization'r oi

the art of the black lower classes by claiming that it is the "Afro

American masses who consume hair-straightener and skin-wliitener;

and Schuyler, Huggins comments ilcould find little of race, beauty in
trnlrkc

that." ;4- the other groups, it establishes no binary opposition between

tfre'iltauthenticrr upper classes and the authentic people. Rather it

produces the imi tation and pretentions of the upfe.r classes, because

it knows this imitation and pretentions from its own experience. lt

understands the wearing of social masks, white or upper class,--or cF

llillllli:1,:;:l:l:i: lli :l l.I::::l::,fll,:,
it no reflecting mirror in the eyes of subordinated others who can

conf irm its,','5el[-cv]ainl9 as master, as white, as middle class. Parody

and irony are only possible where the self itself is taken as contingent--

irony and parody must essentially be grounded in self-irony, self-parody--

as the great clowns and the comic tradition prov. t?r? j ].
I
6

f
I

f
'.t:,

Its aesthetic is based on an ethical epistemoloSS-the

to see and to accept oners own ludJcrousness. t ] And both

ethic and the epistemology are based on a social relat.ion which

negative other.

ability

the

has no lr*n,f
,

as central

i te form

Hugg i ns

Hugg i ns po i nts to the

to b I ack mi ns trel sy--at I east i

o)s..'
b I ack -faced mi ns t re I syO.used wh i

parodying of social pretentions

n its black fornlsince in its wh

te actors to pa rody ttneg roes . I t
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,nentions the black parody of the social pretensions of the southern

aristocracy--one sr ng "l want to be a real lady." He continues:

rrlanguage--a symbol of civiIization and social class--

was another cloak of travesty for the slave l,legro.

The use, or misuse- ofpcndcrous latinate words, the
I

sti I I , formal diction of the minstrel I s interlocutor

(tr,at name itself , indeed) served the pretense and

exposed i t al I at once. The audience was asked to

look at bl ack faced performers. . .occas ional ly

pretending to be civilized, and they laughed because

the f requent malaphropisrns and mi sundefstand ings

made the pretense ludicrous. The language of the

mi nstrel was th { o.^Ehs(f , the I anguage of

social. pretense. The first think that happened

in fact was that all the black faced characters were

cal led 'Gentlement and told to be seared.,, t t{i>l

A dual process is at work in ',black minstrel sy.rr On the one

hand, constituted as central to the aesthetic of the new black popular

forces, black minstrels continued and urbanized the universal popular

aesthetic. 0n the other hand, as the new middle classes rose to hegemony,

they i ncorporated black minstrel sy creatrnE- the stage llegro--much as

in the European early theatre the farcical stage-peasant had been

created;-in Spain and Portugal wh&i'e blacks had been taken as slaves

to work on the large landed estates, and the black presence establishet;, "

Tnfni* ca.rrlri6-the stage "negra" and "negro" were , I i ke the s tage

peasants, incorporated into the mode of farce, the theatrical mode which

responded to their social situation.

As wi th the 'rstage" peasant, the stage l,legro, as Huggins points

out, embodied for the non-peasant classes and for the non-Negro classes the

trr3,
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conceptual ization of l.legroesl being natural ly fool ish, and attempting to

play unsui table social roles. The stage l.legro thus became the theatrical

mechanism for middle class social satire. Thus he became, for the

middle classes, at once a theatrical mechanism and a so(,tci.l ,tuftotyp".

But the appropriation by the middle classes of the popular

tradition of laugh_ter, as well as its growing domestication of that tradition,
did not negate entirely the original charge and force of this tradition,
no more than the successive waves of trwhiteninqttof black music has

.{lil
negated the powerpunter-cultural role it plays in American and global

soc i ety.

Thus the verbal parodies and spe. . plays of

which mocked the grandiloquence of the newly powerful,

Webster, is part of the universal popular mechanism of

As Bakhtin points out:

completely

bal lad whi

the mi nstrel s

such as Dan i e I

deg rada t i on .

roln the learned scholastic milieu of the Middle Ages,

light-hearted grammatical parody was popular. This

tradition went back to the ..o tGrammatical Vergil.

Marcorro.This flippant grammar contains a transposed

version of all grammatical lgtegories brought down

to the bodily level, especially to the eiotic sphere.'l

r ('11-l

. Huggins recounts how the minstrel figure, Hr- Bcn€s would

misunderstand the sentimental figures of ,p"".n-fit"naimental

ch touched--to U. *"u.a, t" hu* a heart--Mr, Bones would always

miss the sentimental meaning--and would reply

rrThe man next to me touched me, and Itll hit

him if he does it asain.r' (84{>

dJe note that the sentimental categories are reversed, brought down to
l'

the material levef and the cultural signification system of the upper classes
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mocked and

linked with the bodily lower stratum.

degrades and materializes-'r [ ('{" I

Language was, in Medieval times as in

social inscription, a line of demarcaaton' that

the I owe r c I as ses . As Hugg i ns commen ts ,

revea I ed as con t i ngen t .

B"(tins points to the central aesthetic opposition:

I'l,lot on I y pa rody i n i ts na r row sens€,

but all the other forms of grotesque realism

degrade, bring down to earth, turn their subjects

into flesh. This is the peculiar truth of this

genre which defferentiates it from all the forms

fhe

all the forrns

t imes was

l-aughter

the U.S,A., a

sepa ra ted the

matter of

upper from

f'Daniel l',lebst?r, the Yankee who was born in

rustic l.lew Hampshire and lived to serve

l.lew England banking and textile interests,

found it important to sound I ike a Roman orator

sounded. ..0ratory for America was I ike the names

they chose to give their political institutions,

and the Greek columns they placed on their

banks and other public buitdings, costumes for

greatness. Parodies of tlebsterts speech in

blackface not only ridiculed the Posturing of

the political orator but the fantastic pretense

of black men playing the role of statesmen."
- -, .'7-,

l/-t-''J



Blacks--as the peasants had done, became the social stereotype

of the clown; the mechanism by which the strategy of "degradation" is

carried out

Two aspects are at work here. In the popular folk aesthetic

the act of parodying the pompous orators--Americans who put on Greek or

Roman masks--is designed to bring them back to'reality" to earth.

As Bakhtin points out in the popular canon,

"D*g radat i on and debasemen t of the highe r

do not have a formal and relative character

i n G rotesque rea I i sm, tUpwa rd t and tdown-

rr/ardr have here an absolute and strictly

topograph i cal meaning.' Downr.rardr i s earth,

tupwardr is heaven. Earth is an element that

devours, swallor,vs up (tfr. grave, the womb)

and at the sarne time an element of birth,

or renaissance (tne maternal urea*)o..

Deg rada t i on here means com i ng down to ea rth ,

the contact wi th earth as an element that

swallows up and gives birth at the same

t i me . To deg rade i s to bu ry, to sow, and

to kill simultaneously, in order to bring

forth someth i ng more and bet ter. To dggrade

a I so means to conce rn onese I f w i th the I owe r
a

strat um of the body, the life of the belly

and the reproductive organs; it therefore

rel ates to acts of def ecat ion and copu I at i on,

conception, pregnancy and birth. Degradation

digs a bodily grave for new uirkh. lt has

not only a destructive negative aspect, but
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Ialso a regenerating one. To degrade an.object

not imply merely humbling it into the void of

non-exi s t.n.", i nto absol ute des t ruct i on, bu t

hurl it down to the reproductive lower stratum,

to

the zone in which conception and a new

place." t i'l,: ]

b i rth take

v
T

But as Bakhtin points out--this concept of parody d i f f ers

ttwh i ch ha sfrom the purely formalist literary parody of modern times,

a solely negative character and is deprived of regenerating ambivalence-tt - 
-:

l(:l! l. Bahktin showsiitJ"lready in the Renaissance, the material

principle central to the f cl,F.."nlln--l ike the Jo'kurn.nntf igures at the

end of the nineteenth centj"ry--began to be t'subject to a certain alteration

and narrowing... lts universal and festive character was somebrhat weakened.r'

t JC,i ] He shows frow lhe material bodily principle plays a double role

in the work of Cervantes. 0n the one hand, the grotesque tr-adition is

continued, i.e., parod.ies in which there is a t'coming to earth,t' a contact

with the reproductive and generating power of the earth and body.I' ["i':i ]

But at the same time this principle has been reduced as a second aspect

appears lunder Cervantes Pe[tt. Under this aspect rrbodies and objects

begin to acqui re a private, individual natiirre; they are rendered petty

and homely and become immovable parts of private life, the goa'l of egotistic

lust and possession. This is no longer the positive, regenerating and

renewing lower stratum, but a blunt and deathly obstacle to ideal

aspi rations -

of the bodilY

almost losing

vrith life and

natural istic

entirely their

w i th the cosmos

erotic images.t'

In the private sphere of isolated individuals the images

lower stratum preserve the element of nelsJjen-while

positive regenerating force. Their link

i s b roken , they a re na r rowed doln to

['i ^ ,-]
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Equally with the Jcnkunnu, the Jonkunnu figures gradually
541

become only a negation, travestied, disorderly of the elegantf,sirls.

There is an aesthetic and social displacement. Their I ink with, and

rePresentation of the regenerative force is broken--they rernain symbolic

of the lower bodily stratum only to the extent that the material bodily

principle,comes 
-to be d{spised, repressed and disfigured in the bourgeois

'\<-P1(sc.1Fctt ' o fl
:. l

Thus the joyous ttgluttonyt' of grotesque realism becomes the
'-

glutton-Y of the "negro,r' and the black-faced minstrel eating vratermelon

no longerrrbrings down to earth,'r in the original popular representation

but parodies the 'rnegro's animal-del ight, in food, in the bourgeois

representation. tn the middle class version of af".t minstrely--the
trwhitetrversion--the Negro becomes the object of, rather than the mechanism

of, satire. The central aesthetic of laughter is reduced to a negative

destructive sati re.

Yet, even in this most attenuated version some._thing of the

original power still lingered. Bakhtin points out that in the Renaissance,

two conceptions of the world met at the cross-roads, ,,one of them

ascends to the folk culture of humor, while the other is in the bourgeois

conception of the completely atomized being.,t tgrl ] Because of this, in

bod i es . Rena i ssance rea I i

umbilical cord which tied

5m

rh

ldcou

g rotesque rea I i sm

, degrading,

i ng func t i ons . l, oweve r
,J

i xe{r\^/e re t he p r i va te

did not cut the

em to the fruitful

not be consideredwomb or ea rth. Bod i es
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for themse I ves. They rep resented a

material bod i ly whole and therefore transgressed

tffiffi,,3*-.ry[Gw* imits of their isolation- The p,rivate and the

. The carnival spirit still reigned in the depths

of Renaissance I iterature." [f,-'t; ]

Bahktin relates two parallel processes in the peculiar drama

of the material bodily principle in Renaissance literature--the drama that

leads:.to the breaking away of the body from the single procreating

earth, the breaking away from the collective, growing and continually

renewed body of the people whith which it had been linked in folk

Ellisonrs novel embodies the rrbreaking awayttof the Narrator

from the "body of the people,rtfrom the world of the Truebloods--to

enter the privatized separate middle-class world of the Bli.dsoes. Trueblood
!-

is captured in all the grotesque realism of his evocatiogring the incest

theme, bringing the spiritually incesL4ous millionare l'lorton back to

earth. The Narrator, uncomfortable, seeks in every way to dis-identify

himself with the world of Trueblood--sexual mores, food, customs, music--

in order to constitute himself as the middle class ideal. He seeks in

every way to dissassociate himself from the grotesque realism of black

popular culture and to attain the cultural Iy ilblc-,d" world of Blejsoe.

His t'coming down to earthf in the underground basement leads

him into the world of grotesque realism, the world of Louis Armstrong,

of self ironical, self mocking black music. fn" Self rnockery is the

mechanism of parody, the popular strategy of degradation of the dominant

ii,{.t, I tu re. | |
rl'

I

!
t

symbol ic ord€tr, of its

A rrns t rong t s

mask, asking What did

cul tural signi f ication

gravel ly material voice,

I do to be so black and

sys tem.

issuing from his clownf s

blue?, i ronical ly comments
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on the scapegoat function, the structure in vlhich. the black features

as the signifier of that rejected lower-stratum, degraded now in the

bourgeois way, which represents the lower stratum not as the source

of regeneration but as the obstacle to the attainment of its privatized

ideals. Armstrongr s accepts ttie negative valuation of ttblack" and self

parodies his own acceptance.

His irony performs the funct of

exists in the popular canon. When he

chops next to minerr the ironic stance

to the dom i nan t wh i te aes thet i c-- th i n

I ips are the polar

b I ack acceptance of

point that

th i s ttden

ki:s

which

of

con f i rms

igratiofl,"

ma rked a

spl i t

mythol ogy, i n wh i ch the

Wes te rn bou rgeo i s I ove

to the affective sphere

I i ke the tex_tu re of the

down to ea r th .

word--chops

I ead

, b r i ngs

self-

of

the

qu

can almost

nrgger

It is this self i

i rony that al I blacks know

We he re

a manne r

endearment'-when he cri t i ci zes

aspect of the bad experience.

about the shortness of h i s

smell her brains, this is

negative sel f image. Far more

tradition of grotesque realism,

Bahktin points out is ttnon-canon

a rgues ,

SO

the

bI

an

cal in very nature,rt

rony

when

tha t

they use

ion of a

n the

AS

u5e

of

the word canon i n

rep resen t i ng the

the wider sense of

human body and bod i I y

he
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life. In the art and literature of past ages we

observe two such manners, which we will conditionally

call grotesque and claSic.,' lafLs1

Bakhtin compares the concept of the body in grotesque realism

with the official artistic canon of antiquity which formed the basis of

Rena i ssance aesthet i cs,

"The Renaissance saw the body in quite a different

#W,gW* g,;,., i.. l' ;, ; : : 
" 

" 
: :'.': : : ::," : :' : 

" 
; : . ;" "' :"' ; :' ". : : : :;,"'

d]:"'::',::'l.",";.":":::;:.,,'"il;,".'],;,',..
product. Furthermore, it was isolated, alone; fenced

off from all other bodies. All signs of its unfinished

character,. of its growth and proliferation were

eliminated; its protuberances and offshoots were removed,

its convexities (signs of new sprouts and buds)

smoothed out, its apertures closed. The ever un-

finished nature of the body was hidden, kept secret;

conception, pregnancy, chi ldbrith, death throes,

were almost never shown. The age represented was as

far removed from the motherrs womb as from the grave,
ulh<;'

the age most distant from threshold of individual

life. The accent was placed on the completed, self-

sufficient individual ity of the given body. Corporal

acts vJere shown only when the border'l ines dividing

the body from the outside world were sharply defined.

The inner processes of absorbing and ejecting were

not revea I ed. T' ' ' *teil'he indiviai;,( body was presented apart

from its relation to the ancestral body of the people.'t

['lL,r]
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In contrast, Bakhtin writes,
rrContrary to modern canons, the grotesque body n#a*_

isnotseparatedfromtherestofther^rorld.''m&,*
not a closedr complete unit; it is unfinished,@;m

.-":.",,"',.,]':^.:-:.:'^.:-:::'-::".]:''.'-'n""Wstress is laid on those parts of the body that =-'%-ffi-
e[-:

are open to the outside world, that is, the parts

through which the world enters the body or emerges

through which the body itself goes out

worl d, Th i s means that the emphas i s i s

on ape€tu res or the convex i t i es , or on va r i ous

ramif ications and offshoots: the open mouth, the

genital organs, the breasts, the pahllus, the pot-

belly, the nose, The body discloses its essence as

a principle of growth which exceeds its own limits

only in copulation, pregnancy, chitdbirth, the

throes of death, eating, drinking, or defecation.

This is the ever unfinished, ever creating body,

the link in the chain of genetic developrnetrt, or more

correctly speaking, two I inks shown at the point

where they enter into each other.

One of the fundamental tendences of the

grotesque image of the body is to shor^r two bodies

in one: the one giving birth and dying, the other

conceived, generated, and born..' [ ?l+]
It is in this context that we can place Henderson's remark that
rt...honesty compels me to point out that our songs ,

our games, our myths embody a good deal of anti-black

feel ing and attitude. This is the o1d self-hatred that

t')-

J-

from i t,

to mee t

or

the



one

the

attempt to

hears i n the Dozens and in the Blues. lt is frankly,

of the Black experience---" (otDf I

The s i te the opposed ttcanontt of grotesque rea I i sm,

beginning from an ic and a politics that, however radical, still

only inverts the hegemonic aesthetic leads Henderson to label the realism

withwhichthepopularcu|turehandlestheconcretefactofastructured
&o 

^4r 
t rdns

anti-black symbol ic order that '1.i. ; anti-black feel ing in al l,

including blacks, ES itself being anti-black"

n the same esssy, howeve r , Hende rson a rgues tha t ,

the ironic distance that literary critics

talk about so much helped black people to

that negative side of their experience-, for in

ing Hopkinst song as well as'in Caledonia, the

element is still present. In fact it is the

central subject. Superficially this says I Iove You,

even though you are black. Fundamentally it is a

total absorption of the experience of blackness, which

in America has been largely shaped by reaction to

other peoples values, to the values of Europe.tt

r 0na,l

The popular consciousness does not negate the widesprea{

hegemonic aesthetic stereotype of the black woman as ugly compared to

the gold standard or the ideal aesthetic of the white woman' Rather,

it draws the stereotyPe into the grotesque canon of the popular tradition,

and transmitS the "ugliness" in relation to a closed separate static

aesthetic into a different rePresentation. The touch of your chops

next to mine ilrepresents uglinesst' in the ideal aesthetic, but it represents

the material bodi ly principle in the grotesque tradition, where "ugl iness"

iresponds onlY to the steri le-
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ttLove" is brought'ldown to earth,'r it is not the sublimated sentimentality

responding to the finished completed being, but the representation of

the principle of vital regeneration--oofof regeneration in the sense

of procreation but of sexual regeneration. The ttlove'r for Caledonia,

I ike the kr=> of the chops has nothing to do with the careful ly

cultivated sentimental passion of the bourgeois cult of feelings.

Ellison makes the point when he.has one of his characters

sing a blues in a Harlem street:
ttshers got feet like a monkey

Legs like a frog--Lawd, Lawd!

Bu t when she s ta rts to I ov i ng me

I hol I er whooooo Goddog. "

Bahktin points out that 'rthe'grotesque mode of representing the

body and bodily Iife prevailed in art and creative forrns of speech for

thousands of years. Moreover these

extra off icial life of the people.

and abuse is almost entirely bodily

images still predominate in the

Fo r exarnp I e , the theme of mocke ry

and g rotesque. The body tha t f i gu res

in all the expressions of the unofficial speech of the people is the body

that fecundates and is fecundated, that gives birth and is born, devours

and is devoured, drinks, defecates, is sick and dying.t' I ?tl ]

The rise to hegemony of the bourgeoisie would entail not only

the institution of a Single Culture, Western culture, but also of a

Single canon, d single modality of that culture. Bakhtin traces the

way in which the I'grotesque related to the culture of folk humor was

excluded from great literature; it descended to I'the low comic level of-

was subject to the epithet of rgross naturalismr.rt There was a process of

gradual narrowing down of the ritual spectacle and. carnival forms of

folk culture which became small and trivial." Itl i-:=.t
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The marginal ization of the

the g radua I ma rg i n.a-f i zalton of a I I

ttOn, the one hand the s ta te

JonkurrrQ uLurn i va I comp I ex was pa rt

popular forms

enc roached upon

gradual ly transformed

feast ceased almost

life and turned it into a parade; on the other

these festivities were broug#i nto the home

part of the familyts private lifeo..The carn

spirit with its freedcm, its utopian character

oriented towards the future was

into a mere hol iday mood" The

entirely to be the peoplers second life, their temporary

.fanq9cQrCL and renewal. WE have stfessed the word

almost because the popular-festive carnival principle

is indestructible. Though narro".d and weakened, it

sti I I continues to fOLt)lzc various degrees of

Iife and culture." 1flri? l
But it was allorved to exist only because stigmatized. ln the

case of the black underliferpopular culture was stigmatized. c[s the complex

of Field {iggerism.. all that was related to the lower stratum of the

body--to copulation' eating, all that absorbed and'ingested and was not

sharply separate from the material world.

Hence the fert threat of jazz to the hegemonic sociar order

was reflected in its stigmatization, in opposition and/or indifference to

"Americars 
only indigenous contempGry cultural form. For it was a

' cultural form eruef$l.iit3' out of the canon of gro_tesque real ism, the cultural
sphere of the popu'lar forces and beginning to constitute the alternative
non-bourgeois culture. Allan Merriam quotes Bergerrs statement that

"...leaders and representatives of the white community.

opposed the acceptance o,f jazz...because of...the
identification of jazz with crime, vice and greater



sexual freedom than is countenanced by 
.the

common rules of moral ity-" | 'l:', ]

to say, of bourgeois morality. But the threat was not only to

l

that i s

bou rgeo i

Ralph Ellison places his protagonists between two opposed aestheti

ethic, the one the official hegemonic, the other unofficial, of the

popular culture, del69itimated, stigmati zed, yet anu "rlture 
that has the

clue to the constitution of an American identity. This is the central

issue of Ell itsonrs novel--the problematic of the Arnerican identity.

Ellison has said so in his contradictory extracurricular statements;

and foXibly in his novel, embodying the problematic in situation after

situation; and finally stating what can almost be called the obession

of his novel when he has the Narrator realize,

tt I looked at Ras on h i s horse and at thei r handf ul

of guns and recogn i zbd the absu rd i ty of the whol e

night...and knowing who I was and where I was and knowing

too that I had no I onger to run to or f rom the Jacks

and the Emersons and the Bledsoes and the Nortons,

but only f rom thei r conf_qs_r@ ence and ref usa I

to recognize the beautiful absurdity of their identity

morality but to bourgeois aesthetics:

Itthe musicians . . .associated wi th class

opposed.,.jazz, since it was produced

who were not educated in the familiar

d i d not conform to the ru I es of pub I ic

developed by centuries of the concert

and mine.r' [1.!- ]

Cri tical i nterpretations of

this refusal. lrving Howet

ical musrc..

by musicians

t rad i t ion

cnduct

s tage." t q iS I

the novel have for the main part

s interpretation is typical of this

II

x

con t i nued
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this refusal. Howe and Ellison had a by now famous quarrel over an article

by Howe--Black Boys _and Native Sons t'!,i l--which more or less took Ell ison

to task for not being as "angry" as Wright was. Constituting Richard

t'lright as an "angrytt writer, Howe rhetorical ly demanded:

rrWhat then, was the experience of a man with a black

skin, what could it be here in this country? How

could a l'legro put pen to paper, how could he so much

the sociology of his existence forms a constant

p ressu re on h i s I i te ra ry work, and not me re ly th

way this might be true oj aly_wr,i ter, 6ut with a

and ferocity that nothing could remove?t' [1''i ]

In replyrEl I ison real ly made ang ry, argues:

"...one of the most insidious crimes occurfng in this

democracy is that of designing another, politically

weaker less socially acceptable people as the receptacle

for one's own self disgust,...infantile rebellions,

fears, retreats. lt is the crime of reducing the

humanity of others to that of a mere convenience, a

counter in a blank game which involves no apparent

risk to ourselves. l.li th us Negroes i t started wi th

the appropriation of our freedom and our labour.-.it

is perhbps permissible to say that the time for such mis-

appropriations ran out long ago.tr 1r:i: '1 ]

But it didntt and hasn't. As Ellison's novel itself shows, it

is the condition of possibil ity of that very democracy r^rhich the post-

Invisible Man El I ison would, so often, uncfltical ly, defend. For to the

critic in real I ife, Negro writers were as abstract an 0ther as the l'legro
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l'larrator was to the f ictional characters of his novel. Indeed I propose

that what Howe is doing to Ellison and the other black writers--determining

them and their roles, creating an IDEA 0F THE ANGRY WRITER, is a logical

imperative of what he must do to every black if he is to legitimate

his own idea of himself as a radical I iberal critic; in other words, his

own identi ty Having postulated llright as an ilangry" writer, deterryljnt_sttqqlly

made angry by his situation, Howe is then able, voluntaristical ly to

consti tute

i ndeed the

I iberal ra

Douhlas wa
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the abol i t

f as de
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m, tha t
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aof th
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i tuati6n t

I SOn--
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Howe as cr

a s the con

the-an i ma I

and se rves

himself.

Here we begin to see why to Howe and to so many other critics, the

problematic of the novel is seen as the problem oftrNegro'r identity. By

displacing the problem, they avoided calling into question their own

precariously constituted identites. Hence, in reading Howers account of

the novel, we remain in the world of a |legro--but not an American novel;

and as a result, Howe, like a vast amjority of the critics, oversees com-

pletely, the role and implications of the white characters. This common

agreement of critics to filter out this problematic then provides the

insight into the very nature of American identity.

I t ref lects the ref usal of the society to recogni ze the 'rdespQrate

issuet'of an American identity as the central issue; to recognize that a

was

the

se rved

for

e

I 5
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nwh i te,, Ameri can i dent i ty i s a ff at

it is a middle-class nattcflul ident

that it is attwesternttnational ,

i ty on I Y to the extent th-a t

t is a rnale nabt,dcul ident ty;

ln

ngle

other brords, that it

ional ident

ity; that i

identitY.

around a Si

S

a

-
I

i

*
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t

I

an i dent i ty const i tuted about and

aSingle Class, a Single Culture'

I e Sex,

That the thematic object of th'e t'undergroun

a|'Negro,lsubculturebutanalternativeAmericanculturetffi

popular cul tures, resolve3 the contradiction between the privatei6rrl$ffi'

public,theexperienceoftheparticularandofthewhole,isareading

of the novel precluded by both the "white" and the middle-class pre-

suppositions of critics, black and white'

Yetitisclearthattheculturalunderlifeexistsinthenovel

as the metaphor of a siren song that calls insistently to the llarrator as

he stops his ears and keeps-running after the middle-class American Dream'

figured in the thematic object of the briefcase' of toast and orange

juice rather than pork and grits. The series of failures that he meets

with are mechanisms of ,,degradation,,,of being brought back to earth-

Itisinthiscontextthathiseatingofyamsinthestreet--|amwhat

Iyam--isthenegationofhis|,middle-class'.identityandofhisown
ilwhiterr identity; and an experience of thetrconcrete" self behind the

multiple masks.

To the extent that critics like Howe are themselves constituted

as ilwhite,,subjects by the bourgeois Symbolic order, they can have" like

the Hegelian master, very little self-knowledge' Like him they take their

mastery,i.e.,theirwhiteness,forgrantedasanunexaminedpresupposition.

Refus i ng to see their whiteness as a social construct' they are unable

L
to see their knowledge constitutive intelSts that determine and shape

the knowledge which extends, reinforces and grounds this presupposition of
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[\ whiteness. They are unaware that their theoretical formulations like their
ltreveryday 

Practises depend from the same ideological knowledge that

constitutes them as "white,r' i.e., as a single race in relation to non-

whites. They are unaware the constitution of themselves as whites depend

upon the constitution of the other as a category labelled non-white or

Negro; that this constitution is carried on by the hierarchical social

relations, of a mode of domination based on a structural law of value.

As Marx argues,

rfMan is...not only a social animal, but an animal

be individualized only within society...But in soc

the relat i on of the producer to h i s pr;uct af ter

completion is extrinsic, and the returns of the

product to the subject, depends 0N HfS RELATIONS

OTHER lNDlvlDUALS,,.For example, the slav€, the serf ,

the wage worker all receive an amount of food enablino

them to exist AS A SLAVE, SERF, 0R WAGE l^rORKER.'t If > il
For the mode of relations to continue by and through the

interrelationships that constitute the social reality, there rnust be a

general ly accepted ideology which persuades the differ: 'ing subjects to be

constituted as slave, serf, wage-worker. 0f for that matter, as white

and Negro. This general ly accepted bel ief system is carried by the

hegemonic Symbolic 0rder of the society; and the acceptance of this Symbolic

0rder is determined by the extent to which the dominanr groups.ontl.pi-

the means of socialization...for it is not the expropriation of labor-

power that is the primary act, but the expropriation of the po*)#to define

the self that marks the difference between the ruler and the ruled. lt is the

hegemony of a grouprs ruling consciousness that constitutes its central stat€gy

of power.

p
{



fhe underl ife of black/popular America moved outside the

hegemonic ruling consciousness. lt functions like the black stable boy in

a Spanish medieval author's version of the tale of the Emperorrs

clothes.

frln this story, a king was deceived by three

who told him they could weave a cloth of such

virtue that only legitimate sons could see the

f ab r ic. l.lhen the duped k i ng rode

streets, his pr"Ertfious subjects

na ked t h roug h

ma rve I ed ove r

the

t:nts

fine t'robert' until ra Negro who looked after the

Kingrs horse and who had nothing to lose, came to

the King and told him:rrYour majesty, it doesn,t

matter to me whether people think me the son of that

father that I say I am or the son of another; therefore

I can tell you this--either I am blind, or you are
I '^,,a 

-\
naked.rt ' {...j.1 :'}.. J

The black, who tended horses, had no possessions and, therefore,

no need to worry about his lineage, since preoccupation vrith lineage was

linked to the possession of goods, which could be inherited. He is,

therefore, the perfect example of what Sartre defines as the ttcontingentrrt

man,ttthe marginal man, who can be truly revolutionary because he is outside

of the prevailing social structure and its concomitant ideology.

The black sees the truth because he is in an existential situation

where, to borrow an Althusserian formulation, he has no need to over see

the truth. His factual existence makes it possible for him to negate the

prevailing consciousness, to demystify one variant of the dominant ideo-

I ogy.' ' l'12.':,1

The fictional neEro in the context of feudal Spain with its

ideology of noble blood, its discourse of reference of primogeniture--
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landed estates passed on to the regitimate f irst-born ni"*tffipffiffff'
theHege|ianslavetoseethroughtheideologythatr.n,.'ffiffi
of distribtuion of both the social product and the means or o.offi,ffr'4'
having a stake in the deception are able to see the non-existent

hes. All want to be inscribed as normative--as legitimate sons.

It is because the negro from his socially excluded place

, - has nothing to lose or gain by being a legitimate

-that he can move outside the discourse of reference of the ideology

s.ee the truth. This is the 'rtruthr{ of El I ison's f ictional Trueblood,

"truthtrof the counter-poetics of the blues. -l t is the t'negrorstt

e in the schema of social relations--rather than merely his place in

schema of production--that enables him to see the myth.

It is this'rtruth'r that the llarrator in The Invisible Man comes

ffi

to apprehend once he seeks striving to attain

"wh i te" mi dd I e-cl ass i dent i ty of the sys tem,
o+taLlt. h t r'l.

h i s sel f -subvers ion;^:o stop runn ing i n order

impossible.

the normat ive prescri bed

It is this tru . that enables

to attain an ""qual itytt which a

TS

lf, as Harx argues, the slave and serf receive that amount of the

social product to enable them to reproduce their social identity as slave,

serf, wage-worker, then it is clear that the mode of distribution is linked

to the mode of social relations. And that the constituting mechanism of the

different categories of the subject function at the same time to legitimate

the constitution of different categories of identity--to legitimate them

as trnaturalt' or as divinely ordained.

Thus the negrofication of the black is intimately interlocked with

the constitution of the white subject--as a subject of the Single Race; as

the proletarianization of the worker is linked with the constitution or the

middle class subject, as the Single Class; the femalization of the woman
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with the constitution of the Male Subject as a subject I e Sex;

American (U.S.A.) social mechanisms are established

'&,'!,eit

prima ce

and reproduce these differentiated identities which are

bourgeois mode of domination.

John 0gbu in his recent study on Minority Education and

analyses the societal production of the "relative gap'r between whi

the negro, (Ulacks) as central to the social order of the society, rather

than an aberration. His study argues that a more adequate model for studying

the American educational system is to study its actual function in society

--function for individuals, for segments of the society, and for the

society as a whole:

He develops this thesis discussing the relationship between

education and the social structure, and placing this in the context of

studies by various scholars which examine this relationship under the

rubric of socialization. From the works of these scholars, he summarizes

their conclusion that I'social izdtion is the process by which individuals

acquire the skills (cognitive, manual, etc.) motives, knowledge and

attitudes which will enable them to perform typical social and economic

roles available to adult members of their society and be fully integrated

i nto the society.rr t cli i.-.1

Frederick Douglas' account of the prohibition against reading by

the slave and his own subsequent breaking of this prohibition, shows that

the educational system of the day rlhich taught white children to read and

at the same time prohibited the teaching of reading to black children

fftunct
iti

ft tuncL
ih
tiwh ich
.1,

"fi

initiated the structural pattern of -{eblttity that would be central to its

ioning wi th respect to black/whi te groups- I ts central cul tural

r-on was to provide, to produce and to reproduce THE MARK, THE lNSCRlPTl0l.l,

would legitimate unequal relations of exchange between black and white
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I in the con text of a sys tem

The educa t i ona I

reso I ve the con t rad i ct i on

based on formal equal ity.

system of the Un

between the f ac t

i ted States had to fu

that its existence as a na

been based on the declaration of formal equality, leading to what some

scholars have defined as a system of contest mobility, and the reality that

the apparent contest mobility system was only workable to the extent that

it was actually based on a stratified system of sponsored mobility. As

0gbu points out:

I'Both Turner (tget) and Levine (1967) have described

polar types of status mobility systems. Turner

designates these as contest mobility anj sponsored

mobility., Upward mobility in the contest mobility

system is won in open and fair competition based on

individual efforts: whereas winners in a sponsored

mobility system are pre-selected by the established

elites or their agents on the basis of some

criterion other than individual effort or strategy.rl
t', t.l-it+ I

The reading/non-reading dichotomy so clearly exposed by Douglas

shows that the educational system functioned to constitute at one and

the same time a fixed Norm and Non-Norm both symbol ical ly dependent on each

other. The prescribed ego identity needed by both blacks and whites for

their prescribed societial roles was partly developed by the educational

cultural apparatus. The cultural apparatus functioned to constitute, produce

and reproduce I'racial'r differentiat!on. The principle of differentiation

was thereby legitimated os'qprinciple central to the overall functioning

of the society. One which in turn legitimated unequal social relations in

an ostensibly equal society. The in-built socially sponsored mobility

situation for tn. wilt*bs in relative relation to the blacks then made it possible
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white or black, during the process of produciton that leads to the long

history of black ""i"lt!ft"r subordination, but far more the mechanisms which

break them into accepting their assigned places, their relative valuation.

and social worth inthe social order. This is the root cause of both

q0antitative and qual itative exploitation.

In his introduction to 0gburs book, Kenneth Keniston points out

that i n 1944 l,lyrdal rs Ameri can D i lemna,

"identif ied the gap between the creed of equal ity

and the fact of racial inequality as the central

contradiction in American Iife. Over the ensutrng

years Myrdalrs work shaped the thinking that led

to the school desegration decision of the Board of

Education, and to the effort--still painfully far

from complete--to move the United States towards

its egalitarian ideal." t i).5 l

He points out that Oguburs book is in the same tradition that it

'rforces us to cast off the ideological bl inders...

by which we rationalize the persistent inequities

i n ou r soc i a l sys tem, and makes us conf ron t the

fact that out5remain in a real sense a caste society.

t1>..I

Keniston summarizes the real breakthrough in 0gbu's findings. lt is neither

environmental factors or Low l.Q. that explains the lower test scores of

blacks since it is not the non-white child'srtactual performance" (that)

determines the adult position they vrill achieve. Rather the real

relationship works in the opposite direction. That is to say the ghetto

unemployment programmed for a large percentage of American black children

determined the quality of their performance in school.



for non-racial variants of sponsored mobility situations to appear and

be accepted by those who gained and by those who le6t. To the extent that

they accepted their ego identity as white and/or middle class they

accepted and internalized the principle of unequal relations which is the

condition of possibility of their own relative exploitation.

0gbu discusses the role of the family in the socialization of

the children, into the roles that they are to play. The plantation

system had no need of the intermediary of the family. The socialization

was direct, in the case of the slave, of labour in its slave form. ln

the case of labour in its wage form, the family functions in a crucial role.

ogub points out that:
trin the absen(e of major social upheavals, socialization

. is adaptive. lt prepares children to competStrf,"q,,;. gnd

6uccessfullyperformthetypicaIaclu1troI"*'ffi;i;,-...
transmittins rhe necessary motivationar, ."8'n!+i'r$ffiit;.TJ,66*t-34-11i;;*rj

and other ski i rs requi red by such rores,r, ,'ij;:-toflif;i":i"i'l;"-iff'"''''il1

I quoted before from the slavets testimony about the training that

young children whose skins were white, received_when they reached

adolescence, training which taught them the acquired behaviour of rtacting

white." Douglas shows how he leamnt to.read by exchanging bread which he

had in plenty for their teaching him to read. The children commiserate

with him about his perpetual slavery. They have not yet been broken intor,_

socialized into the prescribed white role. But they soon would be. As

Douglas comments, after telling of the shooting of a slave by a white man

and that little was done about it, r'lt was a common saying even among little

white boys that it was worth ha'lf a cent to ki I I a nigger and half a cent

to bury one.r' t'-i"1] ffre valuation of language, being, money, express

each other.
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Richard Wright's account of his chi ldhood in Bl?c,k Boy, shows

that after slavery, with blacks as wage labour the family took over the

socialization, the new Jim Crow breaking process/For mothers this meant

socializating the black child to never regard himself as socially equal

so that he could stay alive. Much of the harshness of Wrightrs mother

can be seen as her response to the imperatives of the kind of fami I ial

training she had to give him in order to f it him into the larger. society.

She had to nigger break him as she had been nigger broken. Hls autobiography

is full of his rebellion against this form of uoJiul nigger breaking, and

his achieved _novel NATIVE SON was the expression of this transgression

against the ghetto form of nigger breaking. Wright, his fiq.tional Bigger
' \-,

Thomas, and Frederitk Douglas all participate in freedom only to the

extent that they transgress against the adaptive soci?.,|'i.qgtiqn.,9esigned
,t, urir*;Tl,Itu i\+r,ir: ilii, ,;.1--11.": ,r., ,,,.

to make them function as devalued men and women 
*+i-u#frff,xt:ff"H,k-H..?J;u-i

As Ogbu points out: '.W
trMajor social and economic changes result in changes in

the socialization practices of parents in order to

train chi ldren who wi I I I ive under changed condi tions...

Variations in opportuni ty structures lead to variati'ons

not only in the way parents raise their children, but

also in the ways children strive to attain available

roles in adult socie![...a given system of status

sofmobility determi

strive to raise

people children
uP," t t. ]

ned both the kind

their children to

themselves strive

Pe rson s pa ren ts

and the kinds of

be when they grow

be

to



Again in Black Boy it is clear that I'lrightrs mother, although

supposedly acting in a situation of contest mobility, knorvs that her duty

is to train her boy first of all to survive. [,' J ffre energy put into

social mobility by the larger society is drained off into merely

staying alive by staying in one's place. Staying in one's place is the mark,

the inscription which creates the category black. lt is this category

black that constitutes the mass privilege of being white. The contest

mobility of white America was theffore, in the context of black/white

America, a sponsored mobility situation on the British pattern, with this

exception, that in respect to the black the sponsored mobility was not

that of an elite but of a mass, a white mass.

Wrightts mother--Iike mothers in mos

white and black--had been social ized to accept

those aspects which would lead to rapid social

t blue

that i

mobili

class lar fami I i e

a

It

ty

use stress ng

inildren

is the

grni t i zed

n school s

ty of

th ey

The

ghts into

the worker,

the larger society, because, ds Ogbu points out:

ll families are likely to emphasize these

their child rearing only if they lead to

school and success i n school I eads to

r#
\1

adult terms of jobs, income, prestiry and the like.ft

t':l i ?-. 1

The available ible for the child in the larger society--where this

case for themrujority of blacks and for the majority of the also sti

proletariat--reflect back both upon the type of education he gets i

and the type of socialization received at home.

Both Douglas and the young tlright rebel against this fixi

their role and status, of their self worth. lt is this sense that

embody the indigeous revolutionary tradition of the United States.

account they give of their learning to read and to write gives insi

the fact that it is not primarily the quantitative exploitation of
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CKeniston points out that 0gub is impatient

"with theories that blame only the psychological

racism of whites for the exclusion of blacks as he is with the

theories that fault blacks for their deficient ego-structure.
*r:re*r$w:$3 }if***" lii,,. ;P;i;ff i;ur.

H$Uffisi} tions of teachers have encourased btack chitdren

gl?'ffirrearistic ub,ou4 their prace in society; nottn soctety; not

are die-hard bigcts, br-rt

because the shcool's explicit function is to prepare children

f or the i r adu I t rol es .', t ,1"1*t

It is not only black children that were prepared-realistically for their

places. Rather it was large majority of the children of all the lower

'classes. But the stigmatization of the black as group which constituted

whiteness as the llorm, psychologically functioned to keep the white lower

classes unconscious of the fact that they *"r" b"ing socialized to stay in
their assigned and perpetually inferior place. Jean Baudrillard has seen

that the stigmatization of the proletariat is no less deterministic in its
effects, if not to the same degree, as the stigmatization of being non-white.

Black group stigmatization and what Cruse calls his hard-pressed

position lead to the revolt of the Sixti., 
"nd&claim for black social

revindication has acted as a catalyst in the larger society.

The Bakke case and the recent upsurge of a rvhite nationalism is the

direct result of the social earthquate that the Black Sixties represented
,ffor the Larger American society. The relative inequality that the white

lower classes experienced in American society had been'tolerated to the

extent that with the Black functioning as the Symbolic Non-Norm the white

lower class were inscribed as the Norm. In exchange for this relative
privilege of participating in the Norm, lower class whites especially

in a situation in which the economy vras continually expanding, accepted

q

Y
L

I
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thei r relative stigmatization as blue col lar, yokels, rednecks, with

consequently I imi ted and prescribed status mob i I i ty.

The movement of the blacks in the Sixties shook the Symbolic

Order of the society'initiating an identity crisis- James Baldwin puts

this well in his letter to his nephew, on the 0ne-Hundredth Anniversary

of Emancipation:

"This innocent country set you dourn in a

i n wh ich, i n fact, i t intendeei that you

perish. Let me spell out precisely what

by tha t. For the hea rt of the

and the root of my dispute with

we re bo rn whe re you we re bo rn ,

matter i s

my coun t ry.

and faced the

That i

larger

abou t

letter

the ch

that you faced. The limits of your ambition were,

thus, expected to be set forever.tt IlJl t

s to say, as Ogbu points out, the expected prescribed role in the

society itself feeds back into the child, metacommunicates to him

the prescribed ego identity he is supposed to develop. Baldwints

to his nephew is therefo're to be seen as a counter communication to

ild about his value and his role.

Baldwin, like Wright and Ellison before him, takes

in the essay form ,:the constant transgress ion aga i nst I imi ts,

counter-communication about the self and its relation to real
iXenr

identi ty that has_lcentral to black cul ture in i ts ongoing

the dominant Symbolic Order; an order which persuades man to

chose his own subjection.

up explicitly

the cons tant

i ty, about

vension of

ttf ree I ytt

,

tl

Baldwinrs letter explores the mechanisms of this tfree choice of

..the details and symbols of your I i fe have been

bel ieve what whIte people

,

You

future

subjection

deliberately constructed to make you
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say about you...They have had to believe for many

years, and for innumberable reasons that black

a re i nfer ior to wh i te men . l4any of thenr i ndeed kn

better, but as you will discov€r, people find it

difficult to act on what they know. To act is to

committed and to be commided is to be in danger-

this case, the danger in the minds of most white
,{_

Americans is the loss of their identity." l'{S:'7

Baldwin has siezed on the central point for the understanding of

the American reality. As we argued earlier a mutation of European identity

took place out of the col'l ision between the Ota World and the New llorld of

the Americas. Europe would come to experience itself as the West out of

the relation between itself and a Non-West whom it conceptualized as its

negation, whom it persistently inferiorized, subordinated and subjugated.

Above all, whom it constituted as its l.lon-Norm in relation to its own

consti tued Normative self .

The transfer of New world property from the Indians, provided

ea5ily available new lands for Spaniards who could become gentlemen

overnight sure of their status because the Indians could be constituted

as their villans, their peasants- 1113fl

The populism anal^ridespread concept of equality that was to spread

all over Europe cannot be conceived without an additional factor--that of

Europers acquisition both of a new frontier and of nerv lofiOh castes'

Slavery disappeared ln Europe as the black came to be

equated with the condition of slavery. In the core countries, an evolution

towards the narrowing of caste distinctions was concomitant with the

construction of a world systern, urhose structures of production created new

pariehcastes. The black was to become the pafi*h caste par excellence.
I



His pariah stat

skin came to constitute a

b I ood ca tegory of the feu

Edura rd Long t h e

tha t the ca tegory of Pu re

ca tego ry of Pu re l,Ih i te wa

on the basis of a seeming

clairns equal privileges a

t
o( f turng in rhe

in Englandr'on the other

devoid of r.ights.

But is the cont

Racial inequal i

i deol ogy, may we I I be i ts

equality is a claim to eq

N0RM , the no rm of Pu re Wh ite, in which the Englishman born in the colonies

is an equal participant. As Foucault': shows, the inscription in a sacred

ci rcle of the l{per, communicated about the non-leper and the interna}ization

of the mad in asylums, defined a Norm of Reason. In the same way as

European society homogenized and centralized, in the context of the bourgeois

ruling consciousness, so in the context of the global system, the inscription

of the black in a sacred circle as the very principle of deviance and of the

Non Norm, made possible that form of egalitarianism necessary to the

bourgeois mode of domination

The equality enjoyed by a group of people released into the privilege

of being PURE l'rHlTE was and is conditional on the social inscription in a

sacred circle of category of people stigmatized as pure Non-white.

The identity of white is then dependent on the identity of blacks as

stigmatized negroes-. That is, the white place as Normative can only exist

us gave a ne\^J va J ue to wh i

new i ndex of supe r i or i ty,

dar nob i r ity. ."*t**ffiiii;"riliiu,-

H :%'i,-il iiri,',ii,,;:''
English born Jamaican planter, shows in tTttii'ffi,bte

.r,lii

Black must be symbolically constituted if the

s to be experienced. Longts History is posed

ly central contradiction. 0n the one hand he

nd natural rights as a freeborn Englishman, born

coloni€s, rights equal to those of Englishmen

hand he constitutes the black as non-esual and

I
radicdfon, a contradiction at all?

ty far from being a contradiction in egalitarian

condition of possibility. Longts claim to

uality by and through his participation in a
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if society produces the place of the black as RELATIVELY inferior. Since

the system depends for its functioning on whites accepting their relative

inferiority in other forms amongst themselves in exchange for the equality

identity threatens the social order in both its

a5pect5.

Baldwin tries to explain this fact to his

see what the system must keep hidden if it is to continue,

ilTry to imagine how you would feel if you woke up one

morning to find the sun shining and all the stars

aflame. You would be frightened U".uurl it is out

of the order of nature. Any upheaval in the universe is

terrifying because it so profoundly attacks oners

sense of onets own reality. VJell, the black man has

functioned in the white man's world as a fixed star,

as an immovable pillar, and as he moves out of his place,

heaven and earth are shaken to their foundations.rl

The Bakke case is part of the fallout of this shaking. The wave

of white popular and middle class and academic support white support for

Bakke goes to the very foundations of identity of the United States as a

normatively white bourgeois nation. Because the being of the bourgeoisie rS

legitimated and constituted by the ethics of equality which it imposed

during its cultural revolution.against the aristocracy, its ideology is

centered on i ts assertion, and on the consciousness rvhi.ch i t imposes, that

its a system is based on contest mobility in which all individually compete

and may the best man win. The concept of contest mobility is itself part

of the same discourse of reference as the fiction of equivalence. The

best man's winning implies that whatever the winner gets is the equivalent
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reward for the degree and amount of his free enterprise. The one vrho

loses is negatively stigmatized as the negation of the winner. The fault

of his non-enterprise, of his inherient deficiency, of the inherent deficiency

of his culture.

Once the inherent def iciency was ascribed to .t' But as 0gbu

iological meaningspoints out the social concept of race does notttdenote its

of subspecies defined by gene frequencies.rr Rather the

of race is related to the social classification system

Ogbu notes,

soc I concept

of lety. Thus, as

Itln the United States, Mexican Americans are

as be I ong i ng to the Caucas i an or brh i te i".",

the majority of thern are mestizos offspri

and white mating, and many are offsprings of

a

ng

b Iack

Indian mating. 0n the other hand, all offspring of

black and white mating in the United States

classified as belonging to the Negro race.,,

The social cla'ssificatton leads to the exper

relation to blacks- George Jackson chronicles the inc

Mexican-American'prisoners join with whites to keep bl
t'i nf e r i orl' p I ace.

are

.fi"-
L i.i(

i ence

i dents

ack pr

l

of being white in

in which

isoners in their

The social system of stratification negrofies the black in order

produce the category rrwhiterr as the l{orm. The role of the cul tural

apparatus of the educational system is essentially to prepare different

groups for their different roles in the social order. White children

had to be socialized into thinking "white" as much as black children had

to be "negrofied." But this myth had to be overseen by a soci"t\

whose ideological discourse of reference insists that the reward of success

is the'true equivalent which then identifies the ilbest man" as the t'winnertr,

and the loser as rrnot qood enouqh."

rr'#;h-fuffi
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The "fai lurert of the compensatory education

Sixties is then ascribed to genetic inferiority or to

environmental theses, as Ogbu argues' The true causal

of hierarchical social relations by the socio-cultural

As 0g wri tes '
,'lt seemed to me that although the causes of

lower school performance of black chilag-J:r

l_a.rgely wjthin -the.American 
caste sy.si-qm or

system o{- racial :t[af itica!iorl.' many American

social scientists had neiler examined the problern

from that poinL of view. I uranted therefcre to

provide an alternative explanation of the problem

by analysing black education in the context of the

American system of racial stratif ication both

d i a"L*gntcal\T

Inordertoprovehispoint0gbucarriedoutacross-cultural

study with other egalitarian societies whose socio-cultural apparat&ses

also produced a caste-like minority even when the factor of race was absent'

,,1 also wanted to show that a school performance

gap similar to that found between blacks and whites

in America could be found in other societies with

p rog rams i n the

simpl istic

factor, the Production

apparatus was overseen.

,similar kinds of social strat

b i-rtt-r- i n-scr i bed- status rather

ifications, based on

I

I cas te-

l\ or the

to the
\i

than ach ievement cri ter i a

irrespective of the racial affiliation of the groups

involved.r' 1'J{-1i: 1

0gbushowsthatthehierarchicalgapbetrveentheNormandthe

like minority was quite compatible with the egalitarian ideology

different societies- We rrtould argue that this gap is essential

formofegalitarianismpractisedinthesesocieties'inwhich
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,rnof e*bedaAuA@
ity/#lwEen men--a functional law of value--but as the equality

en terms which are equally valued in their structural/opposition

ion to another term.

toThus, the term "white" is equal in its relation

term rrnegro,rr as the term I impio was equal in opposi tion
rrJew. rl

The societal mechanisms in

of

to

oPposition

the te rm

produce and repf,:pduce the Relative

seemingly in empirical fact. 'Egual

opportunity for the Norm/in relation

produces the experience of the Norm

be experieLcd.

both cases must then hrork above all

Re I a t i on between the two te rms

to

As 0gbu repo rts ,

ttFirst, the gap

groups in school performance is evident in

society, irrespective of its racial composi
I

Secofld, nearly all these societies are more

stratif ied along bi rth-ascribed status, so

does not necessari ly serve the domi nant and

groups equally effectively as a vehicle of

social mobility. Yet egalitarian ideology
and often justif ies the educational systems

oppo rtun i ty i s then p roduced as equa I

to the Non-Nbrm. The gap wh i ch

is essential if normative equality is to

between the donr i nan t and

dorn i na te s

of these

socieries." F{1, I

What these cross-cultural studies reveal is that the terms "black"

and I'whitert--l ike the terms European and 0riental Jew--are not only

empi rical facts--prietos--but algO social constructs--negro.
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accept that the social formatiort is constituted by a

relations.that the ideology of that mode of social relations)
4

by a legitimatl .ng discourse of reference which acts as

the social order by constituting subjects in relation to

scourse of reference--a discourse of reference which is

tttrue" according to the conditions of signification, yet which at

the same time can be manifestly untrue according to{"r{+h condi tions--

then it is clear that the C0NCEPT 0F EQUALITY itself constitutes

the cement of a social order which depends on the production of inequality

which alone can rrthink" and actualize the opposed term of equality.

Equality between Norm and Non-Norm--like incest between

the mother/son, brother/sister--is impossible, since the mQre actualiza-
.il _

. . ,-:-";'.. ir.tion of equal i ty would destroy the i nscription between tl"rT-',fi*#j|.igpr.,l-

Norm, and destroying the distinction, would desrroy the 4dffiffifu
inequality which alone makes equality possible.

But the impossibility of the actualization of
\.|,
lantalus naturglmakes it effective in the constitution

according to the prescribed ego-identity model. The individual

subject, socialized to believe in Equality as he believes in God, as

he believes in "whiteness,rracts in such a'manner as to legitimate

his beliefs, to ground them in praxis. Thus his ritual practises are
rll

determined by his prescribed intenliona,ltl-5 of consciousness--ro assert

the equality of white America, by excluding the unequal, as the limpios

of Spain asserted their orthodoxy--the limpieza of blood and faith, the

limpieza of skin and race--by their everyday ritual exclusion of the

opposed terrns--the terms of deviance--non-l impio and negro. lt is this

iencing of theeveryday ritual exclusion which alone makes the exper

middle class form of, equal ity possible.

The middle class populism of the United States, Iike the

,l
A'

ra

lf we

mode of soc i a I

is constituted

rhe 6t nrriL- of

this central di



populism of Hitlerrs Aryans, of Stal ints "working-class origin

of the Third l/orld,s variants of national patriotism--right and

variants--was and is a populism where an almost carnival partic

in reciprocal recognition between "equal" old Christians, Aryan

proletar:ians, non-deviatio*nists (nigfrt or Left) was and is made

/ f: I

aristocratic populism of Golden Age Spain, like the lower middle class

by the ritual exclusion of a series of Symbolic Others--Jew, Klc

Dgy'{*onist,' Ralestinian, l{egro, 0riental Jew' etc-

p ro I e ta r i d t , "

I ef t

pation

5,

possible

lak/Zek,

The national identity of the United States, I ike.the National

identity of Golden Age Spain--is then constituted on an implicit "racialrr

orthodoxy in which the category white is produced as Norm. Because of

this, the production of the relative gap between the white-skinned and

the black-skinned--the gap is itself relative--thus the relative gap is

produced between an upper class white and an upper class black, middle

class white/black; lower class white/black--is central to the coherence
''il'!:tlt '

of the egal itarian ideolosy constituted by the dominant 
"rtrglifi{fr??kis"i-.'r4.*1 r"$4,i1'c:l+

fication system of the u.s.A. r.l,t-ry8qffii-*{jfjii'."p,

-q*fu"k#iiliigj;ir,,,'*,.This foundins sap then lesitimates a series of 
T+ii.i#,'i,'

the class gap between middle class in the class system, the gap bffiS-i :",t'i''
''i' 

'.;' .j, '
male and female in the sexual system, between urban and rural in the

regional system; between ethnic group and ethnic group in the normative

plural ism of the Amer'ican political system.

level, these relative gaps are produced in the0n the external

global system between the developed and the underdeveloped areas, between

metropol itan and colonial and/or neo-colonial, countries.

Thus the socially Produced internal relative unde rdeve I opmen t

the logical result of the societal rnechanismsfor the Non-Norm g roups i s

wh i ch p roduce and rep roduce

mode that needs to Produce

the rtnationalt' mode of social relations; a

the ttrelative" persistent povertyrr of the Non- Noz-rt--
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A Labor Department Report which initiated the second phase of the u's'

l{ar on Poverty beginning in 1967, after investigating black thettos and

slums in l.lew York Ci ty, Boston, New Orleans, Phi ladelphia, Phoenix' St' Louis '

San Antonio, and San Francisco, also concluded that:

ItNo conceivable increase in the gross national

product would improve these backwaters'" f er 4Zj

BothStavenhagenandGunderFrankhavebroughtevidencetoshow

that the underdeveloped backwater and the overdeveloped. metropolis are

two poles of a single historical Process. Gunder Frank, in addition'

proves that the most underdeveloped are those which have had the closest ties

to the metropolis in the Past' He concludes:

t'This hypothesis seems to be amply confirmed by the former

supersatel I i te development and present ul tra-underdevelopment

ti

1,, is not the capitalist mode of production that cannot solve the problem

I

IofpovertyandunderdevelopmentbuttheproPertybourgeoisieIsmode
I

Iof aomination, its mode of social relations that needs the insoluablity

lf or ,'pouertyrr and of underdevelopment to enable the reproduction of its
U.
I funClbning. That the most productive--economical ly speaking--machine
I

I in'tr,. history of mankind cannot solve the problems of the ghetto

ll . r -E !L -!.,^ ar-^in:l archir to a mode

{lu""t "ters__and 
of the massive marginal archipelagot points

ll ri.ns that at on )velopment of these productive
llof social relations that at. once allows the de

Il rFo<t rs
\f U+:':-s and channel s that development into Sbec;lric '- forms '

, 
a razer and Hoynihan, speaking of Negroes and puerto Ricans .in

New York city, write: *ffi;,* 
"' :i'

,,ro a desree that cannot fail to startle anvo"gfu%Ti--m4i,h
",; 

r;a"{i1i,"g:, r}pi^,6}; .*,,

. who enc-ounters the realitv i"or ihe f irst t'^"' ;,i"''"filf!fi$;j1ffgffi$-',y;,.

overwhelming portion of both groups constitues " 
'rdf'd-.7-$d#*i!il";

",,,. ."_Fi,.,##.1F;,,,.1*

submerged, exploi ted, and very poss ibly permanent " ;ri:'r 
''-

proletariat." t :{ i,i}-l
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of the once sugar-exporting West Indies, Northeastern

Brazi l, the ex-mining districts of Minas Gerais in Brazil,

highlqnd Peru and Bolivia and the central mining states

of Guanajuato Zacatecas and others whose names were made
/

world famous centuries ago by their silver. Theie surely

are no major regions in Latin American which are today more

cursed by underdevelopment and poverty; yet all of these

regions, I ike Bengal in India, once provided the I ife

ile and lndustrial capi tal ist development--

s. These regions' participation in the devel-

world capital ist system, gave them already

age, the typical stfucture of under-

a capitalist export econorny. When the

ir sugar or the wealth of the mines disappeared

metropol is abandoned them to thei r own devices the

existing economi c political and social structures of

autonomous generat ion of economi cions prohibited

and I eft them no alternative but to turn ln

and to degnerate into the ultra-underdevelopment

toddy." t {+I, l

rt
,J ,1,tA

,t

,

fblood o

in the

typ i ca I s t ruc tu re of unde rdeve I opmAl

:

population of the slums and ghettoes is the hinterland/

system. TheY show the

the ove r-deve I oPnnen t of

econorn I c
A

II

in Yt[t]r ot
vf+i#l to

dom i nan t econom i c sys tem : .. This superordinate.system prevents the

possibility of alternative roads to the over-coming of this underdeveloPment'

To do this it dams up the alternative cultural dynamic possibilities which

exist in these rtbackwaters.rr The possibility of change is contemplated

only within the lines laid down by the superordinate system. The backwater

is created by the relationship between dominant and dominated.

ra

I



is created by the relationship between dominant and dominated.

After all the Anti-poverty programs, Harlem today remains an

ecological--humanly speaking--disaster, even worse than it was when

Harold Cruse.described it in the late Sixties:
r.'ln Harlem today the American capital istic-welfare state

r5fijH+iiitsil.rdff 4"Ahrrr.:$ !ia#
tii'd;i$iitr*6ffiii;lr.Fri*,.-i-.i-.i. :#ynlamic rules supreme, wi th the aid of the pot ice department.
it+ #+titc{t{d ri:r +&:ur?;'.ct ig'Lt ir.itL r,i

1'l*nrt{"fi*t$r.f. ,ffi;'l#-hilift was once *v"lg rhe curturar capitar or the Nesro,,.'i:;jl. *!ti;iil:i,,*t;.ied .+t l*$*,#*f-
;11;;:{-Sj&.ffif{,W.ffiff;?ra has become a social disasrer area, a dehumanized

desert of mass society in black.'r I p. 44: ] i:1t"; i' )
The t'ghettoes" I

den i zens of the

ike the prisions have become the dump i ng g round fo r the

ttback3vaterrt areas of the world system.
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The rest of theltfn{Third World "r,r I

in their relation to the dominant world economy. rn;ff%qtr.ffi94*ffi$.#

imperialrturbst'which act as the agent/ports for the exploited hinterlands.

And the governments and bureaucrats who rule from the city are agents,

willy-nilly, of an economic process where the increasing gross national

products enrich primarily the metropolitan areas and secondarily, the agent

class in the neo-colonies. Like the U.S. blacks, the native masses

increasingly disrupted from the land by the processes of "modernization,t'

pour into the cities to create on a global scale, replicas of the prototype,

the black slums and shettoes of the u.s.A) ltl.-rtstr|+lL (Wd mxT,^!n6po7r,

Chinweizu in an essay--The Third World's TRAP INTO PEONAGE--

reveals the extent to which the Western Cultural appparatus and the

scholarly system of developmental economics continue to produce and

reproduce the Third Worldrs satell ite status--nigger-breaking it into

accepting its satellite identity so that it can be bound into the overall

developmental projects of the metropolitan bourgeosie.

over the

Chinweizu writes that once they gave up direct pol itical control

Third World countries the

ilformer colonial nations tackled the problem of how best

to ensure that they retained control over the definition,

purposes and execution of whatever development took place

in the Third World countries after independence. The

answer they devised was DEBT TRAP PE0NAGE; they would

impose peonage upon Third World countries, ind the orthodox

modernization recipe which they offered to the Thi ra tloita

was the very programme devised for leading them from

colonial ism into Debt Trap Peonage.', tti; i, 1



ln other

relative Relation

words, the core countries

between themse I ves and the

sough t to i ns t i tu te the

Thiid l.Jorld countries r^rhich

noted in the 0rnces Trade;

Wh i te p roduced by the

rd World is the Debt Trap

was a parallel of the relative relation that we

a parallel to the relation between t'l,legrottand

relative gap. The Debt Trap Peonage of the Thi

peonage expe r i enced by the ghet to dwe I I e rs ; the compen sa to ry mode rn

anti-poverty programs for the ghetto, merely modernize.{ ghetto cond

to f it the ghetto more securely into the overall

economic system.

Both sys tems a re des i gned to

countries, the new rrnativesrttthe newttnegroes.'r Chinweizu reveats tfr'5tl

even the oil rich 0PEC countries, like Nigeria arid lran, are being

reduced to debt peonage, and quotes Cheryl Payer from the book, The Debt Trap:

rrThe system can be compared point by point with peonage

on an individual scale. ln the peonage, or debt slavery

system, the worker is unable to use his nominal freedom

to leave the service of his employer, because the latter

supplies him with credit (for over-priced goods in the

company store) necessary to supplement his meagre wages.

The aim of the employer/creditor./merchant is neither to col lect

the debt once and for al l, nor to starve the employee to

death, but rather to keep the Iabourer permantently indentured

through his dett to the employer. The worker cannot run

away, for other employers and the state recognize the

legality of his debt; nor has he any hope of earning his

freedom with his low wages, which do not keep pace with what

he consumes; let alone the true value of what he produces

for his master.t' llti 1,J

ization

itions"

3mon i c
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The debt trap produces him as a peon, and

reproduces the debt trap. The legal' economic and

produce and reproduce the social situation in r"rhich

relationsbetweenpeonandnon-Peon'peoncountriesandnon-Peoncounti,'es
.'',whichiscentraltothesocialstructuresof

the world sYstemt

*,rn prqffiM +#SB#',ffi l r t *i9.,'t i
=#.S. fu{k}. THIS.*.i,6i5"9 i,$ -ti-:ri +;';:"'

in the united states exists in a relation with the

ive,, in the Third world with the non-natives-

.his status as peon

social mechanisms

the mode of relative

The ttneg rott
ig#''4}Yt$fd.#'# {fry$sfia\r f-"*;. fie.ixis*:^.'1,#':i .iJ;

#edft fu**l"tb $4*tiem: tftm sulliisri*ri *;rii,:.
}o*:n q*sr$a$a*#{E}n;4 },:hre.G},r:,fiI-@Gl'l?0,-l;lt-3S I tf.he ' 

t na t

,fl**W4*'pfi6$ the theo re t
s3*l*s€

ical question of whether blacks constitute an

ted States--or provide ttlabor-reservestt as

i ona I sYs tems , the s t ructu ra I

ions, and the relative value

opposed te rms ' n egro/ na t i ve

ssmffi
ilrffiE?ffa I col ony i n the Un i

l4arxistrs argu€, can be answe red by the f act tha t the mode of soc i a I

relations between the l-lorm (white/settler) rePlica each other both in

the ,,colonial situtation and in the 'rnational'r"situation of the u's'A'

ln both t he colonial and the nat

law of value constitutes the mode of relat

the terms-white/settler in relation to the

the Same o

ThenationalsystemintheUnitedStatesalsoinvolvesa

rrracial,,system in which the normative white race is opposed to the

racial non-norm. In the sexual system, the female is the opposed term

of non-value, the black lower class female constituting the nodal point

between the racial/sexual and class syst'ems

ItisinthecontextoftheclassSystem'JeanBaudrillard

suggests'thattheproletariat'.:o,isconstitutedintheboueoisworld

as a social caste term, a term which imprisons him as surely as race or

sex imprisions blacks, women and the societal mechanisms are designed to

codehimeternallyastheproletariataSsurelyasitdoesthenegro.

TheethnicgroupSystemoftheUnitedStateswiththemanifold

stereotyPes of each group for the other t {;.{z l' falls into a respective

of

is
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of white groups--i.e., Anglo-Saxon, Cathol ics, Jews--with the new spokes-

men for the homogenized white group coming out of the immigrant tradition,

and effectively employing a neo-populist fascist argument which as Ogbu

h i e ra rchy between the WASP-- the Norm and the

non-g roup. The b I ack movement of the S i xt i es

ttNegrott the non-Norffi, the

has I ead to a homogen i zat i on

on the

i I iceos

WASPNESS

the

poi nts

argues, imposes the altogether different immigrant paradigm

castelike minority situation of black Americans. Like the S

of Spain, th. t'r,ouyrg!-!-! ancstt are determined to prove thei r

by outwasping the wasps.

Oghg"*poses the "We did this, why can't you?" fallacy

immigrant paradigm as expl icated by the Hoyninan/Glazer school.

of

He

out that the role of the public schools was precisely to transform the

children of poor immigrants into becoming skilled workers and members of

the middle class. Even more the ideology of the public schools and other

educational apparatus was precisely to homogenize the differing ethnic

groups into one entity--white, as its nigger-breaking had been designed

tob homogen ilze the differeing ethnic aroups of Africans into one entity--

neg ros .

But the central homogen izing factor for the ethnic groups of

immigrants was the fact that the relative placing of the term negro allowed

them to psychologically experience the identity of "whiteness." the

empirical fact of the white sP** "", ,ror,diary--wh rt[': .were "li.berated

into' war\ na"
.l

a si tuation in which therf,former lowly social status--in thei r

countries of origin--was at once re-valued in relation to the "negro.tt

The comed i anr s chard Pryor's quip about the Vietnamese being taught to

be good American citizens at Camp Pendleton--and being taught to say

Itnigger" is a precise statement about the social mechanism of the

g

I

I

R

constitution of the normative national
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The American national identity as "whitert then

ritual exclusion, the ritual t'placingrrof the "nigger.rr

this as its point of departure. His main point is that

d"pend s on the

Ogbur s book takes

the mode of

performance in school of the caste-like minority--

that American blacks,

abi I i ty and tra ining. . .have general Iytrln terms of

received lower social and

compa red to membe rs of the

distribution of the society--of jobs, types of jobs--all types of soc i a I

rewards--cond i t ions the

the blacks. He argues

occupat iona I rewards yh"n

dominant group." t i{i ''t]

The italics are mine. lt is not the absolute but the relative

nature of deprivation that is necessary to produce the UJOftf..as a caste

minoii ty. Hence i t is not economical ly quanti tative exploi tation that

is primary but rather the.extent to which economically quantitative

exploitation forms part of a more comprehensive socially qual'itative

exploitation. The social system then, functions to pr.oduce a pritcjple.'' ; "*;

of RELATTVE EQUALITy i .r'i ,,,1,' .. ,;if;"*..,";-_, -, : ,.,.{ir#_,

0gbu focusses on the social system of caste/raciai''etigltif:i"g;d,b'5;-t- '' F .1fu ,+{;-

the national/racial system as the causal mechanism or rather ", 
j'irur'b1 ,:i 

"

factor of the t'lower school perf6xfhancert of blacks.

He starts out by analysing the discourse of reference, the hegemonic

ideology that social ly produces and legi,timates the AMERICAN CASTE system.

"This book is also an effort to understand,the myths and stereotypes

that support the caste system and hovr they are translated

into practices by school personnelo..l

the responses of minority group people

His main point is that the stratif icat

soc i ety produces the gap between the pe rformance

children; that the

t further probes into

themselves.rt tqf i t
3

i on sys tem of Ame r i can

of majority and minority



" Lowe r schoo I pe rfo rmance and I owe r

are functionally adaptive to minori

social and occupational positions i

educat ional atta inment
t

tyes ascribed inferior

n adult life." t t{-*l

The implications of this are enormous. The "proletariantl

chi tdren also perfo$"lin a 'tproletarian" fashion in school relatu6l to

the "proletarianrr position they are designed to occupy. Middle class

children are in as definite a sponsored-mobility situation as was the

feudal blue blood--with the difference that they are convinced that they

have made it because of their "individfol" effort, and of their brains-

But the privilege that is accorded them responds precisely to the status

of the occupations open to them in the social order of the society.
\

The rrsocialil relat ive exclusion of blacks, 0._9bg proves, thei r

relegation--whatever thei r class--to relatively inferior, soci.al- and

occupational posititions in American society, is not due to

"the lack of educat ionaJ qual i f icat ions. , . [but]

the exclusion of blacks from the more desireable

social and occupation positions because of thei

castel i ke status, i s the ma:jor source of the i r

academic retardation.rr f,Cfi: l

No black boy dreams to be President; he dreams at best to be Vice-

President,
\

This colonization of black desire is adapt
\. -"x.: i

\-\
role he is

funct i ons

of des i re

mechanism.

0gbu sees

of stratif ication.

to play in the larger order; i

nant mode of social relations,

e labelled as central to thettn

ive to .1" kind of

n order to sustain the

It. is this colonization

igger-breaking"

I
ca I I edlpon

t

of the domi

that t^Je hav

American society as a

He implicitly rejects

ety based on different types

the homogen i zati on of the

soc i

then

r-:'at



t'Negro" problem under the ilproletariat" problem and puts forward

a!,suspicion that social mobi I i ty problerns associated wi th class stratif i

are not necessarily the same as those associated with racial or other

cation

types

of stratif icati

stratification

ascf.ibed- rather

ln this book

unl ike that

on.

which

than

I am dealing r^rith a system

of class stratif ication is

of soc ia I

based on an

achieved criteria. ln the

ists with class stratificat

United States, racial

ion and each is characterizedstratif ication co-ex

by a distinct rate, pattern, and strategy of social mobility.

black and white social class exists Irithin
racial groups so that their social mobility

rl
among other fhtng! by racial stratif ication

necessarily the same or equal." t p. 7l ,'' -'i tit\

imposition of the "class code" on the racial code w

ats

o

IS

I
I

hi ch has been

the

ways

of the Harxist factory model of exploitation has therefore,

tended to weaken the black struggt".Ti. "class

to spl i t the necessari ly col lective struggle of

f irsttt

blacks,

type of strategy needed for social transformation.

argues that the subordinate racial status for blacks of

determined a collective identity based ontheir common

is subordinate status. THis has therefore lead to a

of their strategies for social mobility trin significant

strategies employed by the general population.fr --?5-i-' 
:

strategy of blacks for social mobility has therefore been

collective--that is whenever these strategies have been

The tradition of black struggle unl ike the tradition of labour

been social ly col lective, i.e., extending into all areas of

world. Collective labour struggle

struggle--and as 0gbu later shows,

has been only one facet of

the Iabour struggles of



{r

of blacks have had to be waged on two fronts--against employers and against

the I'homogenized 
"!i!. 

proletariat." ln this dual struggle blacks have

had to accept alliances noa) of the white proletariat, now of the vrhite

employers; and at times have found themselves alone against both, depending

on the shifting interests of the dominant white caste.

Upward social mobility is experienced by all

more di f f icul t fcirdhem than for the rest of the nation.
I

blacks as relatively

The i r subo rd i na te

h urnan

s ta tes

racial , cultural and social status is produced and re ed by in-

bu i I t soci etal mechan i sms'

But if the racial system of

Marxists under the class system of exploitation, it is homt

differently in the context of the hegemonic liberal theory.

Both I iber-al and factory model Marxi sm pos i t the jdent ity of

man, as the identity of producer. Whilst the-latter represents the

value of his labbur-power, the former represents the value of man as the

value of his human capital.

0gbu di.scusses the role that the assumption of man as

capital in the context of the egalitarian ideology of the United

played in the conception of the antt-poverty programs, and their

subsequent fai lure as 0gbbr,ttites,

I'The decade of the 1950's will long be remembered as

the era of important social reforms intended to improve

the social and economic status of black and other minorities.

The War on Poverty was one such reform, and its particular

s i gn i f i cance f or the lhil"i wa s the special role assigned

to education.rr | :15'^l

Ogbu summarizes the theory that underlay the war on poverty

programs, linking the theory to a very important factor.

That factor is that

"the status of blacks in the social, political and



and educa t i ona I rea I ms of Ame r i can

!-y .the domi nql I wh i te ca s te ' wh i ch

societY' 9F s.9en

9e t-e rm i n-e tr.e k i nd 9f

education offered to the former,'" t 'i'jl']

ThetheoreticiansoftheWaronPovert'y'representedtheperceptions

oftheenlightenedsectionsof|,whitemiddleclassAmerica.|.Positing

themselvesaStheNormtheypositedblacksastheir.lack;andarguedthat

inadequateeducationwasthecauseofthepoverty-cycleinwhichblacks

foundthemselvestrapped'ExtrapolatingfromtheirownexPerience'in

whicheducationhadbeenthemechanismwhichmadepossibletheirown

middleclassStatus,theyprescribedbettereducationastheanswerto

Pove r ty.

But as 0gbu points out they overlooked the fact thuti:r,o,,tr,;:;,,,,

',unri l very recently, the motive of black educat t""g;;,rpig;gffi,1r:1;;ffi

was not ro equatize brack and white status but to 'iti:!:i9ff,,.,.:#I{":rlf* at'1"''i1:'

prepare blacks for their traditionar though changinntH'"";i"':;;:i1;r1i'a;';i'g'1''xt:'i*';

roles under the system of racial castes." 1;fft1 I

That is to say' by refusing to see the mode of social relations

as the causal factor of black economic, social and educational retardation'

theyautonomizedthevariableofeducation,.Ogbufocussesinsteadonthe

primacy of social relations in which he links inferior black education

with the subtle mechanisms used to differentiate their training from

thatofthewhttes,andmostofallwiththejolcei.lingwhichhasalways

existed as a barrier to black equality in the overall social ordcq''

U I The imposition of the 'rimmigrant'r paradigm was reinforced by

* 
[an" imposition of what we might want to call the minority paradigm'

Blackperformancewascomparedwiththeperformanceoftheother

minorities--and the caste-l ike minori ty of the u-s-A.--blacks--equated/

homoglpenizedwithquitedifferentminoritygroupsystems.Ogbuinstead



ProPoses a valuable classification system, i -e., autonom4- minorities

like the Jews and the Mormons; immigrant minorites like the Japanese,

ch i nese; and cas te pa r;a[ "^tli'J'H. Ame r i can b I acks .

In an important sense then the AMERICAN BLACK DOES NOT OCCupy

a minority but rather a caste status which paralIels the status oftrmajority"

South African blacks. 0gburs definition of a caste minority links his

argument to the point we made before as to the Symbolic role that the

black plays as the Negative term of the U. S. national sy.gtolUu.-"na

":i't:I'tui"t:'{!::nglobal ly of the hesemonic l.lestern cul tural system ,;1jitb{ffi;A;1"fuy--

osbu arsues that with a castd minori ty, '':l}'i.:,ryffWfr;iffir*"

""li+ln.lrt+..1 t.." +.$""';;' 1i'.i,,' r'the dominant group usual ly regards them as inherehSil{r.:uf%"fi1..,

inferior in al I respects." I qfl I ' 'o"fl::ii1:tt'

tn other words the identity of the dominant group is itself constituted by

this ideological perception of the 0ther, related to an ideological perception

of the self. The pariah group symbolically constitutes the "danger of

pollution" by the impure, constituting also the experience of orthodoxy

for those represented as "prf".t'

The Symbolic role must be maintained by the societal production

of the social, economic, political and cultural subordination of the

stigmatized 0ther, who must imperatively be produ."A u, OutcastJt.

The strategies for social mobility and for ro.*ilnge must

therefore be different in each case. The black struggle has always suffered

from a lack of intellectual definition, as Cruse points out. Because of

this the social itrategies of quite different groups have been imposed in
rrl

the black struggle to its 'dgy.firnant- )'| l;-':- ?

contribution of Harold Cruse tvas

black struggle has been hindered

modes of struggle.

to

by

revea I the exten t to

theoretical formulat

.: " The

wh i ch the

ions f rom other'
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The Jews as an autonomous minority, developed strategies of

stt uggle related to its own imperative. These inc'luded variants of

Liberal neo-conservative theorY, Zionist theory and l'larxist theory

lJhi lst these theories at times coincided with the black struggle, at

others they were directly dysfunctional. But all these theories for

the Jewish forms of struggle tended to delegitimate an autonomous black

mode of struggle--one related to its specific mode of exploitation. Yet

it is the black mode of struggle that holds the key to the forr,rulation of an

tti naegen i ous Ame r i can revol ut i ona ry theory - 
tt

Cruse a1tgares in the lUSt - insightful moments of his book.
' l/r *,|rc tlcsFfnrlrcs

(] Thei r majority black statuy'rdenoSraphical ly, if not pol i tical ly;

i{ economically or. culturally, -influenced one facti onre,Sffct<-tly th"S. 'O'lh

iiL-^" a4G.'tl* Tt+'f#assimilare to the Marxisr class modet or
t,;
\ s t ru${il e. "

TherrRace firstttslogan of Garvey and of an oPposed faction

was the slogan of those who for many reasons--including a lack of overmuch

forma.l schooli-99-responded to, and assimi lated to the caste-l ike minority

status of black Americans; a castelike minority status that was exPerienced

in a different mode by blacks in the Caribbean and the world over'

It would be the more middle class West Indians--the first faction referred

to--the occupational or job bourgeoisie who would adhere to the "classT
*

SM

it
f irstil slogan for whom Harxi

a.s a strategy for social mob

Not only West Indi

would seem to offer the best opportunlties

ity-

but the neb/ middle class--the occupationale5
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bourgeoi s ie-- | i ke Harold C ruse himsel f--woul d almost automat i cal Iy, at

least at first, see the l'larxist model of revolution as a suitable mechanism

for the social rnobility of their group but one which also promised the

universal liberation of all blacks.

The Post-Sixties swing of young American blacks, now fully

realizing

to variet

the I owe r

themse I ves as a w i desp read s t ratum of the

ies of Ma rx i sms , responds to the em i g ra t i on

job bourgeoisie, back

of large numbers from

classes

Like the

into the technocratic

ir earl ier Jewish and

nouveau Harxists attempt no\^r to impose

the black struggle. ln the larger soc

subsume the b I ack cas te ( soc i a I /symbo I

code. B I acks a re equa ted wi th women,

This enables aff i rmative acrion strategies ao 
n'"}*')oo,ror"."

middleclasswhitewomen-| : : r-and

other immigrant minorities--chinese, Japanese, vietnamese and c

language minorities, chicanos and Puerto Ricanl to gradually di

both the black and the Native American tndian struggle; and to

good conscience. fq{=a} ;

Ogbu refuses this equating of the inequatable, insisting on the

specificity of black caste-minority status; on the fact that,
I'The education of caste minorities equips them with

suitable qual itites for their lower position in society.

Whilst that of dominant groups equips them with qualities

. necessary for thei r superior roles.', .l 1;, i ]

He refutes also the dominant ideological assertion that,

"formal education is intended to equal ize black and

white status.tr 1t1 i-;- J

and places this assertion in the context of the ilwhite belief system.,l

, etc

8t acks ,cilh

al lows the

ultural/

splace

do this in
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that public education is intended "to provide equal opportunity for all

who have the ability to achieve middle class status.rr I rit..i 1

Ogbu points to the job ceiling which has always functioned

effectively to keep blacks subordinate and argues that the educational
,,t

system adapts blacks to their subordinate status; whilst their exclusion

from manifold jobs, their non-participation in decision-making areas

tend to discourage the development of cognitive skills that only result

from such participation.

His point is then that the social mechanism function to

T
q

..o;,:;i.. ,.,,., .

develop certain ski I ls in whites that it del iberatelV_g$i#,.4*;*ps from

blacks. He then analyses the full effects

academic behavior,

His analysis of the scholarly system

how the contradiction between the creed of equality and the production

of social inequality is resolved in the theoretical presupposition that

whilst every child should have equal opportunity, each child has',a

fai rly fixed intel I igence determined by heredi ty." I f+u I

0gbu then discusses the revival of an old theory stimulated

by ARthur Jensen that I'blacks do not perform as well in schools because

they have inferior genetic endowments for certain skills.r' [.1*t"')

This is merely the continuation of the t'negroficationrrof the black-

carried on by the scholarly apparatus to which we have referred earlier;

these theories are in the line of the I'natural determinism" exemplified

by the "scholarship" o'f planter Edward Long.

What 0gbu brings out from his incisive analysis of Jensenrs

interpretive fallacy, is a central fact, one of importance to the arguments

of this monograph. l,Jhat is the cause in White America and in the West

generally of this insistent need to produce the differences between



vrhich Jensen

a single

ive patterns

ttlogictr--not

insists that

idual basis of
f rom a sys tem

ii({
..\

rac i a I

of racial

themselves and the blacks, and to represent them as a binary opposition

determined by Nature. Vthy is that the much vaunted experimental science

of the contemporary world finds itself falling into the eighteenth

century fallacy of an Edward Long? Ogbu reveals the crassness of

fa I I acy,

ttThe f inal example concerns Jensenrs attempt to

demonstrate tho! blacks are intellectually inferior

to whites because they are in the lower rung of the

evolut ionary ladder. Accord i

underlying Jensenrs views on

ng to Dreger (tg73: 199)

the relative evoluionary

of blacks and whites is the notion that members of a

on the lower scale of evolution tend Lo mature more

postti

sPecies

quickly at birth. Jensen used the studies of the intellectual

and motor development of African children by Geber (fgf8)

and Geber and Dean (1957) to show that blacks are lower

on the evoluitonary scale. To this end, he cites Geberts

statement that African children are superior to European

children in motor development (he does not mention Geberrs

findings that African chi ldren are also intel lectual ly

superior.)

t...what is the scientific basis upon

can generalize from a simple single study of

community in Africa to behavioral and cognit

among Americans in the U.S.A. ?" I o. - ]

Ogbu later gives the clue to the Jensen-type

logic of truth, but a logic of signification--r.rhen he

dominant attitudes are not to be ascribed to the indiv
prejudice but rather to the social structure resulting
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stratification.

Jensen and Shockly--l ike Edward Long before them--constitute

their identity as i^ihite in a social system urhere "white" identity constitutes

a privi leged position. Thei r knowledge-consti tutive interests respond to

the legitimation of their own identity. By positing whi-le middle class

as an ordained norm, they are compelled to legitimate the opposed term--

which alone gives meaning to whiteness--as also naturally ordained.

To the extent that their theories legitimate the racial stratification

system these theories f ind widespread conditions of acceptancliffiffi theV
*{ji.ffi#.Wr-.,

legitimate "objectivet'social reality. iF,*

rhat the i , .on..J.'ur"r,T[ ';i"rf,t;:J"'Ji n'""f,llJ':f riYffi*-h 1 .,iftiili,fiiir;r., ,'*ff,:"lirlii:'i''r. .,: ','
system of its socially produced real ity. Ogbu himself denotes thaC"thrii,r,,l;=1,,,r., 

. ..
resuscitation of these theories followed on the I954 Supreme Court decision

ordering desegragation in education. lf the inscription of difference

and identity had to be changed frorn skin color then the old standby of

lower "natural'r evolutionary attainment would have to be drafted into

service so that the relative social gap could be preserved, the structuration

of the social order legitimated.

The development of technology, the growing expuls

unskilled and the less-skilled from the productive process

genetic inscription of privi leged--Norm and underprivi leged

all the more valuable, as the mechanisms for the legitimat

i on of the

then cause

non - no rrn

on of

the

to be

i

fI nc reas I ng

bou rgeos ie

ref i nement

b I ack and wh i te unemp I oymen t,

spreads out globally, the genet

on Longls t'i ntel lectual facul ty."

As the hegemony o

ic differentiation

the technocrat ic

is a further

Ogbu points to the necessary failure of all the compensatory

programs related to the War on Poverty. They failed because their assumptions

were ideological. The school Ogbu argues, is the agent of society, and
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implements the requirements of the social order.

Yet the theoretical as$ptions of the War on Poverty autonomized

the educational apparatus, isolating it as the causal factor in the

"success" story of the immigrant groups, avoiding the folz that the

social construct of I'whiteness" played both in I iberating the immigrants

from socially inferior roles in their own country of origin and in a

af fording them a compensatory social privi lege as they too sti'uggled

against the derogatory ethnic stereotypes and coding that they too relatively

to the degree that their Catholic, or Jewislr identity

This is also thethe Anglo-Saxon Pro!.ttanL Norm.
..\ 

,

difference today between Mexican Americans,'rrwhiteil women, with reSpect

to blacks--both of the former groups are afforded the social compensatory

privilege of being defined as "whiter'1 hence the white/Mexican American

occasional all iances against blacks in the prision system. t fd ?'f

The minority paradigm therefore like the immigrant paradigm,

applied as a universally applicable variable, provides a screen which

conceals the nature of black exploitation. The egalitarian ideology attempts

to equate the racial system with the sexual system and the ethnic cultural

system as well as with the class system. The fact of blacks existing as

the pariah caste par excellence in the Symbolic order is avoided; and the

central i ty of caste oppress i on marg i na I i zed.

experienced according

p I aced them I owe r than

Yet as Ogbu proves from his cross cultural

rrWhole caste and class systems coexist in

basic principle of soc!al structure is the

..'7 { 'rt'j-. ( J

Class is seconda(y, and each caste

tthas its own classes, but the two class

equal because rnembers of the two castes

the

s ys tems

have unequa I
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access to education, occupation, income, and other

attributes that determine social class membership

for a given individual." t?,,-.i]

0gbu provtJ" oiagrams whiblr illusrrate that In class attributes

a large number of the white caste in the middle classrrank above upper

class blacks. Caste variations rank all whites higher than all blacks

relative to their class position." La ;'1 The unequal social exchange

based on a hierarchical structure, as Ogbu shows)was sustained by the

relative education and training in skills afforded the white caste and

the black caste. He traces the educational mechanisms which provide whites

with the kind of training with which they could displace blacks in jobs,

the use of craft unions to keep blacks excludgd from participation in

different jobs, and the mutual interaction of the job ceiling and inferior

education to socially produce blacks as a pariah caste. He traces the

displacement of blacks from industrial jobs by immi

the way in which white folk beliefs about blacks as

determined thei r inferior educa i ton.

ition; and

Subtle mechanisms were used to different

education in order to rationalize the black job ce

the use of IQ test i ng and other related techn i ques to exclude black

children from high qual ity education

Biased text books and academic curricula were part of the

techniques used; or rather one might argue reflected the biases of the

dominant hegemonic culture. Societal mechanisms expressing white perception

of blacks comilel led blacks "to occupy relatively lower social and

technoeconomic positions that required less education...r' t.if?i l
The preoccupation

to the rnovements of the Sixt

discrimination in employment

th improved education for blacks was tied

s , to the I ega I amendmen ts c*]/oLr i 43

The partial removal of the job ceiling posed

twl

ote



for the first time the problem of an educational system whose function

could be to produce equally trained and skilled blacks.

But the partial attempt to transform the caste system because

it did not see itself as doing just that refused to accept the reality

of America's racial stratification system. Rather, using the human

capital theory it postu$ated that the answer to menial jobs was to

provide more training. The presupposition was that the job market like the

ft'n;'.r

social order "operates fai rly and impartial ly without regard*ffi.""5:plor,

race, sex or creed-rr t4|i-l

The pressures of black Pol itical

assaulted caste barriers in employmetrt, led

black representation above the job cei I ing." -t'f ?;l This ctearly

revealed that the mode of distribution of the social product--including

jobs which are themselves the mechanisms for access to greater shares of

the social product, was intimately interlinked to the racial stratification

system of the society. Whilst the class system provides and legitimates

the differential disbribution of the social product as between members of

the same caste, it is the caste system--and to a lesser extent, the

sexual system--which legi timates the differential distribution of the

social production as between class members of different castes. Equality

becomes normative. All that does not Present itself as equal, i.e., as

the same as the white middle class norm is then stigr:rri;tized as deviant,

an inherently deficient. Thus black behavior and black culture tends to

be described by social scientists not as it is t'but rather as it deviates

f rom the normative system def ined by thedhrL middle class." ti l' t

Yet black adaptations Ogbu argues are not deviant but

functional to the

rrdifferent and unequal positions of both the occupational
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and socio-pol i tical structures of American soc

that blacks have been compelled to occupy. Their view

society is different from that of whites- Their relation

Even this "academic retardation" i6 functionally adaptive

caste barriers, Ogbu argues.

Compe I I ed by the cas te sys tem to tt {ernounce

motivational skills as autonomy, independence, initiat

competitiveness in order..to make it in the under worl

blacks have constituted a culture willr public emphasi

such wh i

ive and

d.tt lower class

s on social skills

necessary for survival, accepting the contingency of the self,

lfonrc )o.rrolt a work ethic which has never really been worthwhi le from

their perspective. Like the "negro" in the tOte of tn" CpnJ- kn*n'f

the black counter-culture movejoutside the ideological fictions--the

imaginary social significations--which provide the motivation for action

of the members of the domi.nant trwhite" caste.

Produced as unequal, experiencing this inequality, black existence

consistently criticizes the egalitarian consciousness of the larger so'rielV.

Black music from blues to jazz to soul, functions as the popular mechanism

of t,degradationil bringing back tolrearthrt a social system based on a

technological rationality which has plainly degenerated into illogic and

i ncohe rence.

The extraordinary incoherence of the theoretical manipulation

of the Jensen-Shockleys, the Moynihan Glazers, Points to the breakdown

of the world-view of the "white'r bourgeois group who has for so long

interpreted and coded both the cultural signification system, and the

Symbolic 0rder in U.S.A. and of global society. Now their incapacfty to

find the theoretical forrnulations to solve the prbblems of world poverty
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their social system has created;--problems that their productive forces

taken by themselves are capable of solving overnight--is expressed not

only in the failure of their internal anti-poverty programs, but in their

attempt to locate this failure in the rrinherentttdeficiences of those

who are victimized by the social order,

Like Edward Long, the new scholarly ideologues of the sccial

status quo take the present social organization of the society as

axiomatic. The theoretical paradigms then take this axiomatic as the

hidden presupposition, d3 ths normative state of affairs. All that does

not correspond to this state of affairs--continued black and Third World

poverty is then stigmatized as deviant by.nnd thfough the causal factor

of genetic, cultural and social deficiences--is stigmatized as trdeviant.rr

All that corresponds to the axiomatic state of affairs is then relegitimated

force of which had previously been in some part that of
jlr.ruu\t'lo3 iL( "

/1 'lrI'ff
{'

-" i 47i, l
Again by the nature of their minori

United States, by the nature of their daily e

ty group position in the

xPe r i ence of soc and

trj*rorn Delany to Dubois,

"-Oe 
I I ed .to cha I I enge these

to ttdeg rade" the i deo I og i ca I

ow I edgerr mu s t c;cD 
' 
rl those

social dominance.

the fai lure of the l{egro

e black minority group in the

symbol ic exPloi

f rom Dubo i s to

tations, black intel lectua I s,

Frazier, to Cruse , have been c

pa rad i grns ; to

formulations of the dominant groups whose t'kn

Oie-{LS of reality that could challenge its
ln spite of what Harold Cruse calls

intellectuals, it is clear that it is only th

revea I them a s f..r]" 1"3 / €'s ;
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United States, whose interprefatOO,y of real ity--including Cruse's

passionate, biased but self-lacerating confessional--have ushered in the

horizons of a new mode of social reason. The t'whitet' interpretation

of American realtiy carried out not so much by Plople wi th rrwhiterr skins

as by intellectuals who constituted themselves as ttwhite" intel Iectuals,

i.e., as a particular social group with a social and cultural hegemony

to defend and whose theoreticql formulations had contributed much that

was of value--to become "white" was to be I ibrated f rom former European

caste and class particularities, into a more universq-l if homcngenized

perspective--has now come to the I imits of what Lucien QrIAlanQd'.

termed its ttpotential consciousnessrr. As

ttin fact, every group tends to have an ade

existence. [ lf i i:]
I

Thettexi stenceil of the Emperor's clothes in the tale of the
.l

Conde- l"utCo'rto( was linked to the social dominance of a group who had

ll
parlOqed- its military power into an institutional system of power; whose

imaginary social significations based on therrinherent'r right of "blue blood"

legitimately passed down to the first born as the sign of the feudal noble's

control of vast landed property made it logical that they should respond

to the anxiety created by the-fear that they "lacked" legitimacy--and

should see the Emperorrs clothes. Tottsee" the Emperorts clothes was to

participate in the social fictions rvhich guaranteed their oln existence as

group--and their colonization of the consciousness of even those who

have no property to protect. Thettnegrot'stable boy has no Property, but

has no social status ei ther. His I'social being'r is not impl icated in the

he
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in the social fiction that constitues the social beings of the others.

It is this ttoutlyertt consciousness of black cul ture that Ben

Sidran noted when he argued that the young people taking to the streets

on the Vietnam and other related issues had been br"ought up an techno-
| ..i

.lcgtcttt!. diffused black music. The roots of the generation gap

between themselves and their parents were'to be located there. The

Itreal ity" of the American trf ifties'r were to be "degraded'r by the

multiplicity of social movements that assaulted the f'social fictions"

that had enabled the terrible "innocence" with which the dominant social

order had imposed its hegemonylpn the larger part of the world.

The black movement of the Sixties, acted as the catalyst for the

t'degradationtr of many of the social fictions of American existence.

It activated a genuinely plural social movemerit in American Society--

one which defined the pattern of-unity in multiplicity, multiplicity in

un ity which will clearly be the only basis for the rea[ii1{{tio-n of'American

society as a national society which is at the

. usher in a new era in human relations and to add a

thoroughly new conception of the meaning and form

and content of social revoluiton. In order to make

social progress the world as a whole must move

towards unif ication wi thin the democi'atic f ramet^rorli of

human national , ethnic, or racial variety. .. I n America

hoever, we have an unsolved problem of a unique type of

semi-colonial ism. The Negro rebel I ion comes at this

time to give voice to the long suppressed ethnic

consciousness of the American Negro as he rises to the
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task to throw off his semi-colonial yoke. But

Negro rebellion, mistakenly called by some the

th i s #E#r
'&

Neg ro

Revolution, is not revolutionary because it projects no

new ideas beyond what have already been ratified in the

democratic phi losophy of the American Revolution...Hence

we have projected the new concept of culturar Revorution.

lJe maintain that this concept affords the intellectual means,

the conceptual framework, the theoretical link that

ties together all the disparate, confl icting and contending

trends within the Negro movement as a whole, i.n order to

transform the movement that can tshape Sctions to ideas, to

fit the world into the theoretical framet'...What has this to

do with the Negro struggle for racial equality and why

should the American Negro assume the initiative for such

a task? Because the American Negro is the only ethnic aroup

in America who has the need, the motivation, and the
historical perrogative to demand such. Also because racial

equality cannot be achieved unless the Negro rebellion

adopts revolutionary tactics which can enforce structural

changes in the administration of certain'sectors of the

national economy...'r I?:', ]

The Negro, said Cesatrtr is the only human being whose humanity

has been totally negated. As we have seen, in a more precis" sens", it

is the social being of the man,/woman inscribed as negro that is negated

in order that the social being of the man,/woman inscribed as'tvrhite'r

should be relatively overvalued. The social, pol itical, cultural--and

economic hegemony of that group constituted asItwhite'has effected a

symbolic and actual exploitation of those inscribed as non-white, of

ffi
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incalculab le proportions.

E. wal lerstel" h":tfl*lo .nu catesory white/non-whi te to the

structural relations of the world economic system between core enclaves

and periphery enclaves, t."., the plantation system.

Fogel and Engleman saw that the black slave labor force,

growing cotton for England, was exploited not only in England and the

industrial North but by the consumers of cotton all over the wor-ld.

They point out that,
:l:!:1\

"The main gainers f rom the gang system were ""a d;j.t

;;'; ;#M_
They go on to say: "t*dh-Tfr

,y4s

I'Slaves as a class therefore, suffered a net loss in -%

l85o of a least 84,000,000 dollars so that the rest of 
-q.fffJ

rhe world could benefit by 24,000,000...Host U.S. cotton

was consumed abroad-..Fcr every slave working in the cotton

fields, there were hundreds of consumers of cotton...

for every dollar gained by a typical consumer of cotton

cloth there was a slave labouring_somewhere under the

hot southern sun who raould lose ar leasr 5400.00." tqVq l

The larger portion of this material exploitation would accrue

not only to the industrial and financial bourgeosie, but by the

very structural relations of the system to the masses of the core countries.

These masses--coded Western and *hrJ'g'--would increasingiy be the accompl ices

in this exploitation. In accepting the relative privi l.ege of white--and

Western-- social being, the Western peoples as well as their bourgeosie were

accompl ices in the form of social domination, whose concrete individual

effect Ren6 Depestre describes well,

"l was made to have a ierrible opinion of myself,

I was forced to deny a decisive part of my social being,
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to reneague on the co I ou r of my face, oft the

singularities of my culture, the specif ic

reactions to my sensiblity, to life, love, death,

art.,.And all so that I ryhould idealize the colotr,

history, cul tufeof my whi te masters...rr t ?i i 
1

But as Fanon would show, some blacks too participated in the

wearing of white masks, were accomplices both in material explo!tation

and in the diffused participation in relative power; blacks too wanted

to bertwhiterrmasters and had the fascist response ingrained in their

behavior. Consciousness was thoroughly colonized. Social transformation

had to begin with self-liberation from the hegemoiic cod"s.

It is in this decolonization of consciousness, this I'degradationrt

of social fictions that links the collective popular black culture and

the theoretical formulations of black intellectuals. BIack music from

blues to jazz to soul, "n9 its multiple derived variants .oonl.rs the

sofial fiction of "managedrt organizational capitalism that the consumption

of more and more consumer goods is the goal-seeking activity of ma.n, one

that diminishes pain and increases pleasure.

Rather black popular music srrqs as it(as always done of an

absence, a lack, of happiness, an absence, lack, felt in the flesh, and

occasioning a radicalization of desire that secularizes utopian Iongings,

the kind that cannot be satisfied by the dominant social order. Under

the commercialization'of the music it infiltrates this radicalization of

desire; and exists as the leaven of the society at a mass-popular level.

The black minority group (u.S.) constitutes a group t6t* is unable

to come t o terms with a social environment which consistentW )rrntntSk.S,,

delegitimates itrand is left with no alternative but to change this

environment. This imperative is experienced both with the popular and at

the intellectual level.

1
q
q
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THE POtlTlcs 0F BLACK CULTURE: THE UNDERLIFE AND THE BLACK AMERtcAN
MINORITY EXPERI ENCE

rrlt is very important for our discussion on iniegration and assimi lation
that the leaders of the non-violence technique have gone to India for
philosophical and ideological justification of thei r revolt against
segregation and discrimination in American society . In analysing
the movement and in seeking its religious and moral inspiration, we should
recognize that it has its roots in the religion and culture of the Negro

fol k.

. the dynamics of the movement are to be found in the religious
experiences of the Neg. es. Whbn Negroes are fbrced to face hostile
vlhite nrobs they'do not sing Indian hymns, they sing Negro spirituals an6

the hymns of their fathers which embodied the faith of their fathers in a

hos:tile world"

Tha t the Neg ro I eade rs
and ideological justi fi
N.egro intel lectual s are

of the failure of intel
have failed to dig down

soul of a people.tt

should turn to an alien culture for the philosophical
cation of their revolt shows the extent to which
alienated from the masses. lt is also an indication

lectual leaders in relation to the Nejro. They

into the experiences of the Negro and provide the

FRANKLIN FRAZIER t ] rqrl )

rrBut the situation demanded that the cultural values of the American
rvhite majority be challenged and fought with other cultural values --
and that was quite another brand of pol irics.' [Harold cruse] i''?S*l

rrsomething started arouna 1450, the conquest of the world.by Europe,

followed by colonization. lt is we who discovered the world. ltobody
discovered us. They year 1950 mar-ked the end of a period. India became

free in 1947. Ilao came to power in 1949. We are actually between civil-
lzations -- the colonial one and the decolonized one -- which we do not
real ly know but only sense', [ ] nnare Mal raux _ ; i.;*
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Elack Americans in the United States, in.r.[4tion to whites, constitute
a rrnative population'r which is however, demographical ly, a minority.
Her4in I ies the uniqueness of the0/.' social situation, one that compels

them as a group to go beyon3 or'thodox I'larxist t'heory. The Marxist model

as generally applied, presupposes a majority oppressed t'proletariatlr confront-
lng a minority bourgeoise. The colonial model also as appliedrpresupposes
the existence of a majority native population confronting a:'minorljV settler
popufarion whose horne is, elsewhere. Both models presuppose:::',*'*, 

\i,#,f:cmaioritv revolutionary subject. =:,$if" ir.; 
"t"ffi;jit.-- 

',i,, '.

Blacks in Arnerica, instead, as a minority, constitute th" Uffi.ffi?t;'i:i;,',,+,.

Social 0ther to a majority population, who, inlef inins itself "r"tq#g-;tlffi-
matical ly constitutes a social ly dominant groui. Ttris social n."rJ$ft+,ffit .,
imatGs its mass-dominance intrracial'terms. Indeed the revolutiona?ffilb'l''1".','

tendencies towards social transformation of the society have been acted tFt

out by[dhite-skinned Americans only at those moments when they cease to
constitute their primary identity as "whiterr, identifying themselves as

plural social groups -- as colonials, as farmers, women, labor, youth,
c'

Chic.|ros. etc.

Froru the Black American IYtinority perspective, whenever the'rwhiter
identity of Americans has been experienced as . primary,it has lead to
a pervasive and reactionary pseudo-populism. lt is the rrBlack - White"

code in the American cultural reality that legitimates the settler to
native relation, one in which the black is defined as the Social Other to
the Whi te Norm. .l t is this relation that consti tutes the social and cul tural
colonial i.f,et of the hegemonic system.

' Harold Cruse analyses the theo(etical battles between Black f4arxists

[ni:the twentites and thirties'as they struggled to define the Black American

situation. Faced with the intractable white racial code, many Marxists in-
sisted on class identity as the onlgvalid identity which could cut across

the whlte/black division. Cruse notes that the proqlram for u' actiqn
that followed on this intg{pretation -- one that homogen.ized all forms of
social struggle under the rubric of the class struggle -- lead to the
attempt to eradicate all ethnic Srotlunits within the membership structure.

/
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Crusers critigue of the integrationalist aspect of American Communism,.

and of itrs hostD iaV to black rethnicr .expregsion or black national ism is

valid. He defends the Finn who was put on trial for objecting to the

presenEe of Blacks at a Finnish Conrnugblsocial affair, and sees peccePtively

that the voluntaristic attempt of the Communist Party to delegitimatf,.

ethnicity and ethnic groupings was dysfunctional as far as the black struggle

was concerned. He also tells of the determined hostility of the

Conrnunist Party to any black cultural expression, even where it permitted

such group cul tural expression on the part of Jews. t ?qt?.! I

Yet it is improtant to note that the Finn constituted ethnically as A.

Finn, was also as a European, constituted social ly as rrWhitert. Ethnicity

in Ameri ca embra.ces both cultural ethnicity and thre social constructs

of Black and White groups. Both categories are constituted not so much by

their places of origi.rn -- Europe / Africa-- as by the social interrelation
between them. Othodox l{arxist analysis which explained social real ity
as a.-.clash between bourgeioisie and proletariat, could not find the categories

to deal with the complex nature of sroup and class inlgggfuoks*,+n;*ry;f6i'.i,,

Uni ted States. trffi"frffiT|fu*;'-:iJiti$-S,;';a,'1,1,,

'.r*"ffiffi*ln addition, whilst in the semipenphery, th

the new -. , bourg@ih.is{4- had taken power on the basis of its abi I ity
to I i'berate the productive forces, the rtl iberation of the productive forcesr'

in the Unites States had already been carried out by the property bourgel$sie.

The new bourgeoisie, unlike its parallel groups in the Soviet Union, found

itself -- except.in the post-Depression period when the productive system

oppeared to have bSoken down -- marginal ized tofn.ot.rt role; without a
.(

mass base. Jtt rrnaturalttconsti tuency the whi te ttproletariatrr hadras a

result of their own labour strugglesrpecome increasingly well-paid, as well

, 
as. social ly incor;iporated -- the "white" identi ty here played a central

lrole -- into th,e normative system. In relation to the excluded black, the

[ma.;ori ty proletariat functioned and reacted social ly as a middle class.

The Partyrs insistence on the homogenized class identity was there-
fore an attempt to incorporate the revolutionary potential of the black under

the rubric of proletariat and at the same time to attempt to counter a norm-

ative white racism by imposing a class norm.
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Yet precisely because black exploitation went beyond ttcJq,s.st' exploit-
ation, the attempt to displace the racial code by imposing a "[qlt code,

was really as Cruse saw, an attempt to harnurr$i""t energi'es to a primarily
--white mq jority cause.

In l4arxist integrationist philosophy as Cruse sawrintegration meant

homogenization, assimilation under the rubric of.a majority norm. Yet the

paradox was that the particularity of an ethnic llack nationalism taken

alone could no more have fitted
the unique black situation thani the integrationist cla.(5 code.

BIacks as the Social 0ther to the white-constituted middle class identity
the United States, were at once an ethnic and a spcial group. lts culture

at once an ethnic and a "socialt' cultural expression. lts realization
itself as a group would i*p"rc.I,utJy be I inked to the social tr*ri{+f'.f rmation

the unired states. =-+*.$+.r-%g

The Sixties would see the contral note that the black *k"
luded term - would play in the overall social revolt. The bl .#9;i4

ffirF;soci.al -revolutuion rather than constituting an exclusive revolut
ject, acted as a catalyst for the emergence of diverse and plural- ffiffi
ial movements. lts symbol ic and actual movement DJof the non-p1... 

*#o*

orded it, assaulted the norm of the Single Race, and opened the way fcr
action of others, stigmatized by other nor,'i, socially marginalized in

iad ways. Betty Freidan gives an insight into the mechanism of this
ral con;unctu<cl form of social revol t that was to be the origional ,

distinguishing feature of the Sixties. She writes: "lt was not possible
the Sixties to read newspapers or watch television as Blacks marched

protested against I iving in American in anything less than ful I human

nity and equal ity, for women not to f inally say "Me too." [] t 1iffl

She also makes clear that the revolt of women was above all a social revolt,
an identity revolt; a revolt against both the imposed feminine image and

the prescribed ego-identity that went with the image - a description that-
like sambo- was a prescription. ln other words a revolt'against a social
stereotype which legitimat''ed material exploi tation:
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The revolt of each group against its
the first movement of social liberation.
of -..this ttrevolutiontt in consciousness,

f ough t by P{DAj , by a vangua rd , s i nce i

movenrcnt of subver6i on aga i ns t onet s own

hegemonic rul ing cont.:ousness.

I

I nt Fanon wrote:rrAnd the moudjahid which sets forth this position,t-
fdefends it and makes it triumph, introduces a new element into the classic
I

fldi.alogue of the dominated and the oppressor. The I iberation of the

llfnaiyidual does not follow national liberation. An authentic nationaist
tl

llt ifur"tion exists only to the precise degree tc which the individual has
I - rr rr -d

I irrevers ibly besun hi s own I iberation.'- [] lK 4? ,

The black movement agianst its own prescribed ItNegrorr consciousness

6egan to deconstrirct the societal norrn of the Single Race; and shook the
ttwhite middle*class cultural values" which accompanied this norm.

The housewife image and ilfemaletr consciousness alsorwas related to the norm of the

single sex, to the complex of cultural values that accompanied it.

It was the initiation of the deconstruction of the cultural
norms and values rvhich socially order the society that most marked

the Sixties. Blacks as the Ultimate Social 0ther set in motion

this movement, even where it was not to be interpreted as such.

ty of the increasing

was denied by that
r own consc i ou 5 nes s

I mage.

and in

own coloni zed consciousness was

Fa non wa s- to be the theo r i s t
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The relative |tfai lurett of al I th:. .; social movernents in the Seventies

Yet there was a paradox here. 0n the one hand in fighting for
equality with "whites" and |.t)rh. rrrnentr glo."t, and rvomen continued to
accept and reinforce the societal constructs of both t'whitesttand 

"men
^as not,ms. The struggle for equality and integration assumes that the

struggle should be based on attempts to make the non-norms -- in terms

ofrace, Fegion, class, culture and sex -- equal to-the norm. Which is

of course an impossible task, since it is inequality that defines

them" . ...t t'

Yet the struggle for this impossible equality between norm and

non-norm * racial, sexual, cultural, regional - is at the sanre time

the central contradiction which impels the social dynamics of the situation,
imbalancing the equilibrium needed by the hegemonic group.

Thus the Bffirmative action programs which were the Staters

response to this thrust for equality lead to the backlash of the white

majority norrn, as threatened in thei r sense of social privi lege,

as the IIASP establishment had felt itself threatened by Rooseveltrs New

Deal.

The white backlash of the Seventies, the widespread white

s.upport for the Bakke spearheaded thrust to undo the affirmative actions

attemptsto narrow the socially produced inequalities, proved that in

the social dynamics of the situation another social transformation had

taken place.

The Black revolt of the Sixties had lead to arrwhite'r reaction in
which the formerly ethnic and cultural aivislO0. between the white
groups - with the exception of the rrmarginal lyt' wlrite, Mexican-Americans,

had weakened, merging the majority of 'rwhitesrr into a single social group

with the co!lective pntpose of keeping Biacks in a new yet relatively
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lnferior place.

The shift of the formerly, liberal Jews to
1

iqpefence of their own g.oupUhegemony in those areas in which affirm-
mative action could open hitherto restricted opportunities to blacksr
was the most marked result of a social.transformation in which a I,IASP

establishment had been replaced by a 6/,ld&spread I'wh.ite'r establ ishment of
what one might call the nouveau }JASPs, i.e., the educated descendents of
irmigrant groups, now at last being fully incorporated into ruling class
s ta tus

It is in this context that the new academic racism - typified by

l4ynihan and Gl azer' s discussion of black culture as-"puzzl ingly def iantrt,
is to-be understood

The €,mperical observation of the fact that the black experience
did ot fit the-poor-immigrant - to-affluent-middle-class representation
of fule.ri:can reality; as. well as of the failure of the poverty programs,

leEd to the'rdeyi.ant" interpretation of . - black culture and black
values. As: they wrote in 1970: trBeyond rhe Melting pot did suggest that
a significant check to the economic rise of the Negroes might be found

in the values of American Negroes themselves; these played some large
but not fully explicated role in economic development.'t The implicit
apparent suggestion was that other ethnic Aroups - tflir own- had Iintrinsicl
yalues which had enabled and determined their economic rise.

What economic determinism was to be to the new Marxist techno-
cratic bourgeoisie - i.e. the level of the productive forces conditioned
menrs consciousness, hence only the vanguard voluntarism of the Party
bureaucrats and professional revolutionaries could free the masses

from their trade union - t'economicism" -- pschological and cultural
determinism wl ould be to ihe neo-liberal corporate technocratic bourgeoisie
of thev'est.

il In the context of psychological determinism the poverty of the Black-
il.
las of the poor in general - i ls due to psychologically conditioned
I
Ivalues. The inherent - eugenic - racial inferiority thesis of the prop-
il

nerty - bourgeoisie is repraced by the conditioning thesis - nurture _
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of the technocratic bourgeoisie, whose
{

a$6:ome gradual ly to displace the former
ndividual private property bourgeoisi
f the Harxist technocratic bourgeolsie
sycho I og i sm of the neo- I i be ra I co rpo ra t

g.

is
e

mental sttucture and world view

hegemonic consciousness "i ir,u

The te.ho. rggli

pa ra I I e I ed U$.'s:tffgiffi

bourse+ ie. *ru:

The rrimmigrant paradigr" in the u.s.'s contemporary scholarship
is central to the rise of this technocratic bourgeCrt", in the t iftrat
sense a louveau bourqeotfie. Their legitimation of their own group
dominance - as the new social technocrats as wel I as a new aspi rant
group to ruling class status - is based on the ideological strategy
of representing/constituting the non-!'/ASP ethnic groups - the WASp social
dominance was related to the economic fregemony of thg private property
as distinct from the corporate bourgeoisie - as the new social Norm.

Theoretical ly the imposition of the ! immigrant paradigmron the
black exPerience, enable the "onrJitution to the new ethnics as the
Social l'lorm, in reJqtion to the.deviant other, the Black. . comparison ,rh;ch
located the reasons for the success of the "ethnic aroups - upward
mobtl lty i'n the social structure is seen as the hal lmark of success -
in the i.nherent values of the immigrant grouf, rather than in the
social dynamics - was then able to be made between thetsuccgssfplrethnic
and the cevianr ltegro who 'faired' because of his ,inheref.illlfllr,.

. As late as 1952, bi 'cks were constituted by the dominant : *r.":.:;-
ship as a collection of rtunrelated individuals . without the
community of tradit'ion, sentiment and so forth, that has marked other
populations, and given rise to ethnic aroups such as the ltalian imm-
lgrants',!t[] The strategy at work here is the strategy of .ethnic
legiti.mation by and through black marginal ization.,, t{ff J

The recent findings of John Sbu that both the rise of the one group
and the non-rise of the other are enabled and determined by the social
dynamics of the dominant order which provided a sponsored mobility
sltuati'on for the immigrants, has to be overseen by the world view of *ls
so c(&l q rau.F I es ed?'t< s €d. !"h rn +hQ-t/
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ther actual and potential consciousness

For the theoretical formulations of black values as

cannot be understood as we have seen outside the social dynamics of

the new ideologtles, and of their strategy - as a social group, for

incorporation into the normative rul ing class dimeo5ion - of American

I ife.

nicity,
con -
acemen t
e5t

tO WASP

al norm,

Their suggestion of an I'ethnic" basis for social action seeks to

replace a normative plural ism based on a Wasp cultural norm, witlt a

variant based on an rethnicr cultural Norm. Whilst allegedly blacks

ar{to be another ilethnic group" they are to be a group represented as
\

deviantly ethnic - in other words they are still to constitute the

social non-norm.

This is of course the role that the black has played in the imaginary

significations central to the normative pluralism which has been the

structuring principle of the social order.

A structural law of value based on the opposed terms of norm

and non-norm has heirarchically and plurally placed different groupings

according them different degrees of social "value"rdegrees graded in

relation to the full value of the WASP establishment and the lack of
value of the blacks.

{.?{'l ,)

Their call, in the wake of the Sixtiesrfor a return to eth

forthe "equality of ethnic aroupsr is primarily a calI for the de

struction of the WASP socio-cultural establishment and it's repl

by a trtCCer one which could incorporatertnew" and 'honoraryt whit

i.e. the Japanese - into a hegemonic ttwhite/Western" as opposed

establishment; in other words a call for a more inclusive cultur
on{based on rethn i cr equa I i ty.

I [f

Each group is then ideologically
access to the opportun i t ies af forded by

to promote their own interests through

is represented as the axis of negotiati
different interests of competing ethni

rep resen ted as hav i ng equa I

the society; equal opportunity
di fferent organizations. Pol i t
ons and adjustments between the

c g roups ; and rhe DD\, fi ci &a
\

a

l cs
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is a ilmlddleman in the power transactions of the society"

Robert Paul wolff has pointed to the role that this pluralist
paradigm has played in integrating the new irnnnigrants : rtlt (plural ism)

eases the conf I icts among antagonistic groups of .irnniltrants, achieves
a working harmony among the several great religi"#1'^{iifrinishes the
intensity of regional oppositions, and integrates the whole into the

Yet precisely becuase it is a normative pluraliSft€iEFW*bAA;
to the nd of situation which Moynihan and, Glazer have emp,:rically
observed. As they writ., t/This continual deferral 6f tf,e final smelt-
ing of the different i.ngredients (or at least the different white
ingredients) into a seamless national web as is"to be found in the major

national states of Europe suggests that we must search for some system-
atic and general causes for this American pattern of subnational-
ities; that it is not the temporary upsetting inflow of new and

unassimilated immigrant that creates a pattern of ethnic groups within
a nation but rather sorne central tendency in the national ethos which
structures people, whether those coming in afresh or the descendants of
those who have been here for generations into groups of different st3tus
and character."-. f qqq t;

'\- \t-t
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JtS tolerance has always therefore been a ttrepressive tolerancet'

toleratlng diffetrt groups only to the extent that they kept to their

relative place; consol idating the Power -.of the dominant grouPs against

the chal lenge of the outs i det' g roups. ''-tifi :

The ultimate outsider, the ultimate social other is, or .ou.ru,

the 8lack. The New Ethnicity code as devised by t4oynihan and Glaze(

strategically attempts to contain the black thrust of the Sixties by

imposing a homogenizing ethnicity code - as Orthodox Harxists hM attempted

to impose a homogenizing class code - on the parti3al social situation

of the Blacks '.i',::':';,1,-..',

,"j'l. 
t 
"; ,;t,."j,i" .:,: 1 ,

Harry 1.,inston anolyses rhe srratesy or .d#A{b$.f da'tifgei,;1,,,:,.i it"
ethnic pluralism put fdrward by Moynihan and Glaz'en:-."".': "' "':tt ''

_ 
*-r'-i' 

' :,r.,. " : .l -',,,t. .-. i,t ,j.:r;lj

r,lf one equates white ethnics with Blacks and other oppressed"

minorities, the special struggle to remove the racist barriers facing

the oppressed can be dispensed with. The concept of "ethnicityrr sets

an ideological atmosphere in whicfr Bf f i rmative action programs for jobs 
t..

and education of Blacks can be twisted into rracism in revers€r,.. a t'/$ ,

By insisting onrrethnicity't the misrepresentation avoids the fact

t,'rat Blacks are an ethnic group, constituted as a social group by their

relation to another social group' constituted as I'whiteil by the social

mechanisms of the society. lt avoids the fact that there is only one

Ricism, a Single Racism, White Racism. Uhite Racism is the social

mechanism which defends the social priviledge not of the ethnic groups -

many of which suffer forms of social discrimination in relation to the

more dominant |tethnicttgrouPs - but of all ethnic grouPs constituted as

wh i te.

The uethnici ty,' code then del iberately oversees the privi lefted

relation of white to black, reducing the dual identity of blacks - as

an uethnict,group and as a social group - the most socially exploited -

to a apparently ilequalil ethnic other. The immigrant Paradigm of "ethnicr'

success is then used as the norm against which the inhergqt failure of the

deviant Elack is measured-
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of the immigrant paradigm - one

real ity as the WASP Paradigm had

been def i ned as the 'new rac i s i m of
sevent i es'

t'loynihan and Glazer, the foremost exponent of the inunigrant

prardigm also represent a new bureaucratic/t-echnocratic social group,

whose prescription for social change responds to its professional
interests. In':the Post-, i st ies contemporary Amer ica, members of th i s

new social group have emerged as the chief protagoniits of white middle

class America in its rrethnic /inrnigrantrr - rather than its WASP - form.

The emergence and consolidation of this social group is itself the
result of the widespread challenge by Black , in the Sixties, to the
White middle class socio-cultural hegemony.

The cultural nationalism of the Sixties, linked to the wides-
pread popular movements, lead to important breakthroughs in black
scholarship. lt was this new theroetical pers-rpective that enabled

the deconstruction of the -' .'pihan black-fa -mi ly-instabi I ity paradigm.

The rrinherent" or rrconditioningrr fal lacies of this essential ly bureau-
cratic scholarship - bureaucratic because it provided technical blueprints
and social legi timdt .-:tion for governmental pol icies which af fected the
lives of all Blacks - displaces the biame for the persistent poverty of
Bf acks .--7
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academically orchestrated and rationalized white backlash designed to
counter and contain the black thrust of the Sixties" its "black family-
Ins'tability thesis would be related to the Bancroft thesis that a ghetto

was a ghetto because of ghetto " dwellers, and of the "tangle of path-

olog[es'r that they represented. - .4+Al

This theoretical constitution of the Black as the deviant 6ther,
I

I proytded theldeological legitimation for the new backlash both in
I

lgovernmental pol icies of I'benign neglecttr and in majority white attitudes.
l.
f l{tfrc PoEt-Sixties the black struggle was to encounter some of its

l.arong.*t oppos.tition in the theor"tical formulations of the newly

larrived rrethni'c'r social scientists. Black scholarship, emerging in
I

Ithe w-ake of the social upheaval of the Sixties began to deconstruct the

Itbeoreti.cal imperial ism of the hegemonic scholarship. The site of the
I

Istruggle had changed in the Seventies froro primarily "street tasksr'-
I

Ito horrow S!. Clair Drakers distinction - to primarily intellectual

l."rf"{+,t*Yoy.ng b.lack scholars b.egan to engage in this aspect of the
t.

I'rtruggle, * [n . the expl icf tly ideolog ical aspect of the long sustai ned
I

/atteopt of the hege,oonic American white bourgeo sie to control and

[rani,pulate, the des,i.res and the consciousness of i ts own popular. groups,
t^
lana q; B-lecks-.

from the social

cultural values

orthodox social
reP resen t ,

and

'..
The tfoynihan Report on the Negro Fanily fired the first shot in the

Tbue the.hlack psych.olog ist l,lade Nohles., in particulal perceptively
dtstecis, the ldeologi.cEl i$Fl i.cations of the floynihan type scholarship
Qnkhe &lack- faryilf and relates' th.is iarplicit\ to the thesis of the black
crrltltel votd'drich has heen central to the stigmatization of the black;
to trts lnscriptton as deviant; to the strategy of his social oppression.
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Nobles analyses the process of conceptual exclusion central to
hegemo.nic trwhitetr scholarship, a process which reduces social real ityuh4lto..^ it constia,rL, as the normative reality i.e., the middle-class
whitetrreality". The task of this scholarship is to "produce,rthe
empirical' avc)eqat ao regitimate this unexamined presupposition.

F
Y
{

The theoretical strategy is then
of social reality - not as these areas
they t'compa rett to the S i ng I e Rea I i ty ,

to examine all oth
are in themselves

I
constituE'd as Norm.

er a spec ts
F but only as

Thus the $rcn still appqtently stable nuclear middle-class family
wa6 represented as the single Family, and all others as its lack, its
deviant form. As Nobles comments:

rrln so doing y. f?y" conceptuaily viewed the Brack Famiry as theWhite Fami ly's i'l legitimate rsoul' brother or as a dark-skinnedlJhite fami ly. The conceptual incarceration which has affected usis the view of the white Family as the rconceptual Familyr orstandard fami ly to which the grack Famiry must be compared. t 1li
Nobles then classifies the different approaches to which this

ideological comparision of a theoretically constituted norm and non-
norm then gives rise:

ttTh.-consequence of the farse comparision was and is the de-piction of the Black fami ry as disorganir"J,-p"rhorogicar andvictimized forms of sociar organization. .. ih!-po,rurty-accur turated

qi)
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Studies...argued that Black people upon being thrust into
ffia'age tost whatever cultural stability they'had'as Africans
The study of Black family life focussed therefore on the economic
conditions of the Black population, which was supposedly the cause
of Black Family disorganization. The pathologically oriented -

studies argued that in relation to the family, there in fact,
existeA no civilized or cultural stabilitv in African life. Hence
the heritage of Black family life was savagery and barbarism.
Consequently, the study of Black family life here focussed on the
supposedly negative structural and functional feature$ in the Black
family which lead to poverty, ignorance and crime. The victim-
oriented studies arg'-i1ed that Black fami I ies would be just I ike
White families if BlaEk people were not the victims of job dis-
crimination and educational inequality...'The co{nmon thread which
runs throughout most of the Black fami ly reseaflc'h- :[s that (l) Black
fami I ies do not match the standard (conceptueli)t:,.1*ti,!.tb-;fami ly,
(Zl that the original cul tural and phi losop$-1,ca-l:..fi-,erj..tgge .of Black
fami I ies was destroyed and (l) that B,u"L tfffi,t.i"ejr;*rbi-rl$a*de- in
America.' " ftbcr) "r,*;,t,,I ''1r,:!-,,.i1.., .

'..:'.t, - ir_ ( ra. ,. .t,'.i,': .'

We have quoted Nobles at length because his work i5t:45e-.'!S*#-t*i€xamPle

of the theoretical insights that were to be made possible by' the' I 'aide
ffusion in the Sixties of cultural nationalist ideologies.

And at this point it might be useful to focus in the contributions,
the cultural nationalist ideologies of the Sixties, -- ideologies
Were I inked to the Black popular movements both as effect and

al cause -- were to make to the partial liberation of Black scholar-
frorn the hegemonic Western bourgeois paradigms.

The insights of cultural national ism were intimately related to its
ights. Hence, its contributions are related to the conjoined dys-

ional aspects of i ts for.irulat icns. But i t i s important to note that
the liberation of Black consciousness from the dominant paradigms owed more
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to cultural national ist formulations
though this latter paradigm had earl

I iberating role.
Wade Nob I es work was to emerge f rom both the

Sixties and the cultural nationalist formulations.

insist on the non-deviantrrethnicityrr of Blacks, off

stituted ethnicity, on their cultural continuity with African and African

cul tures . '
He therefore makes a central distinction

pa rad i gm -- even

theoretical

Popular movements of the

His scholarship was to
their culturally con-

be tween wha t he te rms the

v i ew. Th i s monog raph , however,

than to the Marxist
ier played *"ntral ly

dguro-American world view and

I a rgues tha t the con f ron ta t i on
F

the African world
of these two world-views is a confrontation of
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Wade

That is to say, an originally European worla viewy'gveloped in America

in a bourgeois f ramework as the world view of a soci",f,g,f":rp who establ ished

itself as a rul ing group -- the rmaster' group in t1r!l4e.gel-ia,l f,ormulation.

0n the other hand, original ly Af rican cul tur., d"u6ttl"o"J in'Amg:rican in a

popular f ramework, as the world view of a non-rul ing grbup, 'of'a social ly
'+marginal ized group 

,;

Both are therefore rrethnic groupings" who through their mode"of inter-
action constitute the two diametrically opposed social groupings of the United
States, the two most diametrically opposed world views -- that of the Hegelian

master/slave nrodel.

It is the wbrld view of Euro-Americans in its bourgeois ruling group

ity -- for if America politically and economicilly has a ruling class,
so socially has a ruling group -- the whites -- that determines what

Nobles calls the dominant:
ttscientif ic understanding of social real ity.t' (lS.*l)

It is the bourgeois modality of Euro-American culture -- and not
Euro-American culture .itself as Nobles sometimes argues -- that constitutes
a Single World view as the norm; imposing this homogenizing world view on

social real ity and thereby a-*taining a form of universal ity.
Black scholars and researchers are, as Nobles argues, trapped in the

conceptual incarceration resulting from the ilirnpositiontr of a Western

world view. But Black scholars are trapped in this world-view only to
the extent that as class members of the bourgeosie they participate and

share in the hegemonic world view of the Western bourgeosie -- in other
words, Black skind wear middle class masks, theoretically speaking. The

Black scholar is both Black and middle class, Black and normatively American.

It is thds contradiction that both leads to the conceptual.incarceration of
Black scholarship -- and to its conceptual breaklthroughs

The scholarship of E.B. Frazier is a val id case in point. lt -is wi!h.!n

this context that both the contradictory and the il luminating "ro".ofl\E#ff
understood. For there is no doubt that what Nobles refer to as the poverty-
acculturated studies would find their justification in the theoretical

\
\

formulations of a distinguished Black scholar, E.B. Frazier.
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As William E. f*t{wtites, Frazi erts semtn#

the _Unl_ted States, 1939, was re'(ftv'ed by mainstreffi
only as the defini'tive social history of the Biffi
finitive social histolv for Black t?Lin general...

in the

Black

Fra zier' s s tudy was wr i tten i n the context of
social sciences. A debate based however, ofl

I ife as a 'rtangle of pathologiee."
As tli I i iam E. C-ros: Jr. summarizes:
rrBy the onset of the 20th century, practical ly al I aspects of Black

life had been defined in pathologic terms by the emerging social sciences
(Newby, 1965; Kamen, 1974: Thomas and Sillen, 1968; Gurherie, 1976; Jones,
tglil, the only major desagreement between psychologists, anthropologists
and sociologists of that period being whether Black Pathotogg was a
function of genetic or environmental factors. Eugenical perspectives
dominated such discussions from approximately lSZo to 1930, but were re-
placed by recological' (Part( 1936; Frazier, 19371 or environmental models
after 1930 (Jones,1973). In making the shift from nat[ve to nurttr.;<r, social
scientists maintained the belief that Black life was characterized by social
pathologies; c.onseguently the tendency to frame observations on the Black
exPerience in pejorative terms persisted, while only explanations about the
origin of what was being observed changed." (lrh3

Frazierrs work must be seen then'as a rebuttal of rtnat e,t theories --
his refusal of African survivals being linked to his suspicion that the con-
dition of Black people would then be displaced on to the failure of their
rrethnic cultural values." Rather he attempted to show Blacks a group socially
Produced by the American system. Thus in works published On the Blacl< Family
he attempted rrto define the economic, social, political, and psychological
determinants of Black life from both a historica and contemporary perspective..

Frazier had two goals (a) to define the oppressive system in which
Black people had to live (U) to describe the b"[.u]rlof people who live within
an oppressive situation.)r r rlp Ld ;

f t is within this concept that Frazier
consequences of slaveryrt arguing that slavery
and prevented the slaves from being able to i

Euro-Americans.

i ns i sted on the rrdestruct ive

destroyed Afr ican fami I y trad i t ions

ncorporate the fami I y patterns of



Because of this and continuing exploitative conditionsrBlacks were forced

to devglop inferior-forms of fami I ies, matrifocal, pathojlSenic, which would

""fi€'ilfrJi1na 
u*in pr.essures: u1!an t1ff_;ffi,uj:;u"loo.d attitudes charac- -'

teristic of .social d_eviants. - -;xj;h{Se,iuV,
,i'','i',$i ,.h*;i ${

I n 1965 Moyn i han)as C ross te I | *-off1ffiffififi

income Black family as being characterized Wffi
-,, Jl.:i::rhj:rEq

see himself as merely demonstrating the efficacy drft. (!D} g_

Indeed, as Cross goes on to argue, Frazier's work on-"the Black fami ly
came to be seminal to the development of thettculture of poverty thesisr" or

to be seen as seminal.'r t )
ilValentine has suggested that deviance deficit, deprivation, and

Culture of poverty models are, in fact, simply theoretical .. t ,,-.r, /,'). fextensionsr of Frazierrs analysis of lower class Black life.lr '"-iJv'-ts

. But there was to be a subtle difference betweei Frazier's original

formulations -- and the uses to which these formulatiorfwere to be put by

rwh i te' schol a rs .

There is a dual perspective in Frazierrs formulations -- middle class

and Black -- that wi I I be missing in t'white mid$le-class scholars.'r From a

middle class perspective all forms of non-middle class life tend to be inter-
preted as dsnant. This totalitarian delegitimation of all forms of social

I ife except itsotr.n-feudal tLi.",s are the Dark 6ges, traditional rel igions

are"superstitions, mere fetish-worship -- is a central social strategy of

Sourgeois hegemony. lt is this middle class perspective,.added to the painful

and empi rical e'idence of Black disorganization and social disintegration, of

Black unemployment, high crime, high suicide rate, of Black involvement in

drugs primarily as its victims, that lead to Frazierrs taking the contemporary

situation for a permanent historical condition and attempting to account for
what he labelled as a deviant condition, occasioned by the incapacity of the

Black family structure to cope with the social pressures of urban life.
Yet later scholars were to marginalize the really important insistance

of Frazier -- the insistance that Blacks are a social group produced by cir-

cumstances of insti tutional ized, legitimated social exploi tation -- much as

the rrproletariatrt exists as a social group created by an institutional ized

and socially legitimated mode of economic exploitation.
Indeed in combatting the rrnatrl/err -- eugenic school , Frazierrs in-

sistance on the social conditioning of the family structure of the Black

.lower class, was a strategic insist6nce which sought to avoid the allegation



that he suspected would be made -- that Black poverty was somehow due to an

African culture of origin.
Later culture of poverty scholars would of course harden tnurture,

into a form of "nature.rr The poor had been so long .on6ffi be poo r
that cultural vaIues and alti tudes that sustained p.qverty na,q:,f s econ d

the 
rP tsl voLiL

social disintegration in the Black community were produced by Ameri;;?lt,i'fip,iaf
- l, r....1 .; r

circumstances came to be somehow marginalized. Rather, the social technociats,
-- the Moynihan et al -- would advise the government on the ways and meansoito
ilintrojectil allegedly moVe functional values into the Black social group --
rrvaluelt which would help to I'stabilize'r the unstable Black family.

Frazierrs insistgnce On the definition of Blacks as an American social
group -- a lower class group whose cultural charac-eristics were no longer
African and insufficiently Euro-American -- had paradoxical impl ications. The

negative impl ications would be related to the deterministic conditioning fallacy,
which asserted that in the conditions of slavery, slaves were left without
cultural traditions, thereby developing a trrudimentary" form of fami ly organization
that became the causal principle of their incapacity to cope with the pressures of
contemporary social ci rcumstances.

It was this aspect of Frazier that was to be utilized ideologically by.^^
the deftertn{ schools whose main aim was to inscribe the Black as

Deviant.

But the insistance on Blacks as a social group, produced by the scciel
dynamics of the American system would lay the groundwork for the later studies
of a John Ogbui. lt would also lead to the reactive scholarship of cultural
nationalists like Wade Nobles who were to insist on the negatedrrethnictr
dimensions of the Black experience: as well as ofi the necessity to move the
Black experience outside of the hegemonic scholarly paradigms. Whilst Nobles
would define these paradigms as Euro-American it is clear -- as we can see from

the case of Frazier -- that they were essentially, middle-class paradigms.

Nobles discusses Alfred Mlrn*itt point that:

"...for the oppressed to be really free he must go beyond revolt.
By another path he must begin, in other ways, to conceive of him-
self and reconstruct himself independent of the master. The serious-
ness of Menmits observation is compounded ten-fold when n..".ognir.-
that the way we Black Americans conceive of ourselves has almost
always (until very recently) been in relation to white Americans.
The continued master,lslave relationship which has historical ly
characterized white/Black relations in this country, is, in part,
the resul ts of social science.tt ( ji;j ? ':

0n the basis of this, Nobles argues that the mental liberation of Blacks

+

$t
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will depend upon Blacks

and the Black fami ly "i

Nobles then argues that; 
^^-^ ^s Ar.i-.^r | , *he

_ 
tt...that integrity or nat0ve is the sense of Af ricanity, - a;4 lhet*

C I rl.Black family i"n only be fully understood when it is conceived of
as a unit o; system drawing its primary-characteristics fo(m, and

definition from its African nature." (3S0&

!t is this'African nature,rr Nobles argues, that determines:
rr...the special form Black famil ies take and the unique reilalional

Therrcultural continuity of the sense of Africanity or the African world-viewil

although expressed in diverse forms, has been a central determinant factor in

the shaping of the Black familY.

This mimeograph has argued that it is to the eitent that African

cultural patterns have met'amorphased by and through a dynamic cultural

process -- cultura culturans -- initiated by a new social grouping --

prietos -- social ly incorporated Africani transformed into Piezas/social ly

marginalized negroes -- that there h6s been cultural continuity.

Black New World culture - like the new-popular cultures springing up

in Africa itself today in response to the pressures of modernization,

expresses the world view of a group at once trethnictt and social, at once

Black and popular.

From the African cultures it inherited a cultural legacy and world view-

'But the Middle Passage experience deligitimated this legacy, stigmatizing it.

as !1:k, socially produced it as the unofficial, the non-norm of the hegemonic

culture, and therefore as a model of popular culture, one embracing concep'

tualizations alien' to all normative, to ail official cultures.

Nornntive African cultures were metamorphorsed in the crucible of the'
new circumstances, into an unofficial culture of the social ly marginal ized.

lf European cultural forms were to be metamorphased by the white American

Hiddle-class into official cultural ikons - cultura culturata -- African
'cultural patterns were to be ceaselessly transformed into a dynamic process of

reinterpretation and reinvention -- cultura culturans.

be i ng ab I e to conce i ve ou rsel ves i n

n its own nature.rr (ttalics mine)

patterns over families express...rr : {pOCl i

t
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it as it transformed the concepts it had brought to fit".ffi'HiS,$,,sadtat situation.
.q,r--q...i::igi.., . .

Rather than a family pattern of t'wenessu that was imitated., l'wiiuld tend tq

see the reinvention of the fami ly as a social group-in the cu_l,tures of origin
the family grouping, like the individual only had meaning in its relation-to-

-l
the social group and the structures of Sot'lel5 dCt'(, represented as kinship

structures . Here we begin

to get a clue to the persistence of what Bastide calls the African genn6 for
fraternal organization -- the social relations were represenfed as kinship

structures. rrre.Jrrbrl .,__ 
"g" 

group therefore metamorphosed into social/
historical age-group -- shipmates.

From the Myal men to Voodoo to the Black Musl'ims to the Rastaferians,

to the Black movements of the Sixties the social group was represented in

kinship terms. The Blood, Brother, Sister, the'handshake of recognition.

Raymond Cross discusses the implications of Herbert Gutmanrs emptrical

evidence of the transplantation of African kinship systems into the New World

social realiiV -- in other words, of the transplantation of
organization which we have pointed'to in our analysis of the

forms related to Jonkunno:
rrAt the nexus of the slaveslsocial reality was the Black family-kinship
system... Gutman has been able to show that the Black family-kinship

' system, in al I I ikel ihood rooted in West Af rican tr:aditions, was the
vehicle by which other Africanisms.were transmitted from one generation
of slaves to another.rr (lg $Jt)
The metamorphosis of the tribal age-bond to the non-tribal bond of

rrshipmaterr was paralled in the metamorphosis of kinship bonds represented

in kinship-terms, the metaphor of blood-relation (blood'brotherhood) then

actively structuring the experience of social relations as blood-relations.

lJhat is central here is a definition,of a core micro-relation between the

self-and-other. Thetttribaltr bonds are translated into t'social bondst'

the other is represented not as a tribal-peer but as a family Peer. Tribal

ethnicity is socialized; the family extends to the socius

As Raymond Cross writes:
trThe overwhelming importance of the kinsh
social construction of real ity was shown
break-up of families of creating fictive
relationships with persons who while not
sidered rpart of the farnily.' Gutman was
these naming practices and marriage rules
plantations wlrose owners did not force un
upon slaves"il {,'. .t& }

forms-of social
different cultural

ip model in the slavesl
i n the i r response to the
aunt, uncle and cousin
b I ood- re I a t€d, were corr-
successful in identi fying
among slaves on different

i form fanri I y arrang"*ents



Cross goes on to discuss Gutmants emp6ri"il findings
thesis that the too-porfvi: Black family had crumbled after
was.brrong ( ??0 ) and that:
- ,-" tr...the stable family-kinship
_ in the great migration to thes" l-=- burdened adjustment to urban

33: *--problems of the contemporary
_ the des t ruc t i ve conseq uences'-- :-'--farnily 

during the transition
-;:" : - Frazierts mistake had been to
enidence of soc ial d i s i ntegrat ion,

We f€ not con6e rded i

-ruption -- including

sys tern accompan i es sou the rn B I acks 
"'4'o''tllt'-.lj"'-.;,..Yiivi

past. Because of this he was unable to see that it was the particular nature

of tfr. contemporary social dynamics of the American social order -- under
tthl- tatomizing impact of consumer corporate capi tal ism -- that was producing

I !"cia-l disintegration that would not be I imited to Blacks. Indeed in the

experience of Blacks, white America saw its own futirre, as the rtstable

nucleari' family would become increasingly dysfunctional to the productive

'goals of corporate capital ism.

But it is equally important to insist that African KinShi0 Sy

North, and it helped, rather than
life... To paraphrase Gutman, the
Black family cpfinot be traced to (l)
of slavery, nor, the collapse of the
from rural to urban life." (f*t;L
ext ra po I a te f rom t he con tempo ra ry

i mpos i ng the con tempo ra ry pa t te rn on the

ntact by Blacks but rather were reinvented aftgr dis-

p.i e,za s cqf,r ied ou t by

this overall cultural
the p I antat ion system.

compulsive GG the reinvention

of new social relations, of new identities, Blacks as a socially disfranshised

9-[ouP ' rather than being totally conditioned by their circumstancesracted to
ize the social frontier; to metamorphose selected African cultural

atterns to suit the new circumstances

As two scholars, Turner and Perkins recently concluded:
rrln becoming Afro-Americans, the Africans had to develop a new' 
framework capable of holding their bel iefs, values and beha.vior.
What was useful from the Old World was contained; wh.at was useless
was discarded, and of course, new forms of culture evolved upon the

=': -t'old. This radaptive strat"gyt al lowed Blacks to carve out a world
where they could get on with the business of living, building families
and kinship groups, and a way of I ife capahle of sustaini.ng them under

: --.-*-these conditions of forced labour and cultural repression. fn this
early era Africans acquired elgments of European and lndian culture
throlgh constant interaction oilh; these puopies; Afro-American culture
is a living testimony to this process of adaptation and cultural
exchange. Our culture is a rNew World' culture, built on the
foundations of the old." ( /$l ep

migrations. What was tenaciously held on to was the P"P"ltr
frican cultural compulsive of the centrality of the social *- in the face

of

rehuman

the atomization into
I n the con text of
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. In his later report in the findings of an empir

families Wade Nobles more nearly 
"Oproaches 

this
his original forntulation by arguing that

tt8lack culture in the United States is the resu
admixture of our cont inued Af rican worl d-view or
spective operating within an environment which i
fined by the cultural perspectives of Anglo-Amer

It of a special
cul tural Per-

s primarilY de-
i can soc i ety. " I l$l+J

He def i nes

rrpre to the po i n t
relation between the two in terms

v i ew of th i s monog raph :

which approximatethe

of

n
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w

x
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rrAccordingly we bel ieve that it is the Af rican cul tural spectrum
which is set at the base of the black cultural sphere. Likewise,
it is the Anglo-American cultural spectrum which serves as the
medium in which the black cultural spectrum ftust operate-r' r

Consequently, it is the combined continuation of the African
value-system and its reaction to the cultural imperatives of
the wide Anglo-American society which forms the root of the
special feaiures observable in black fami ly I ife." t lAl{}
The implications of this point to a model of interaction based on

'conf I ict and accomodation. But because we bel ieve that t'world-viewstl

are carried by social groups, and are fashioned out of their struggle to
affirm Sheir groupsrexistence and worth in the context of the struggle

olhcr .,
againstl*social groups, we argue that the original "African world-view

which was itself not homogencous or *onolihrc( -- was submitted to a

process of selection and transformation by its bearers as they struggled to

survive in their new social environment. q"d of{h. o(\gr4al o."onars , 
^lf the hostility of the physical front le4fr

the European pioneers, the hostility of the whites and of the cultural en-

vironment which they imposed.rpresented itself as the chief obstacle facing

the Blacks as a social group!

They would therefore have to define themselves as a social group in a

constant and unending socio-cultural struggle against the "whitet' social

envi ronment. But it is important too to see that thi s 'rwhiterr social envi ron-

ment was essentially a middle class social environment i.e. it was certainly
not aristocratic or popular.

This monograph argues that the piezas, once landed in the New World,
ashioned a Neo-African proto-matrix out of the confl ict and accomodation of
dif ferent tribai cul tures, al I now faced wi th the sctnc. relentless social

circumstances; that it was in the New World that the process of selection and
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African cultures had always been migratory cultures - lead to the first
lAfrican - as distinct from tribal-African - cultural proto-matrix.

But by the nature of their social circumstances, as the ultimate social

other, it was the popular dimension of African cultures that were developed

and emphasized - the flexibility of the Earth rather than the rigidity of the

sky "

NS

As the ultimate social other to the off icial r'ul19 social group, the

middle class, blacks constituted a popular unofficial culture specifically
opposed to official middle class cultural valuesras European popular folk
cultures had been directed against the official culture of the feudal ruling

classes. Equally all Euro-American culturill contributions brought to the

United States were selected and combined to conform to the world view of a

middle class, ls social Iy r-onJtl*kd. as an toff icial' rul ing g.roup.

Euro-American cultural characteristics were allowed to survive only to
the extent that they conformed to the middle-class world view represented by

ttASP cul tural characteristic.0 pro".r. of honrogenization of cul tural patterns

a dettrrqrqrl rr,.\*Luonof WASP cultural norms, lead to the ,idZl?J&X1 decl ine

of what goldmain callslrcultural micro-activity" on the part oflgthnic popula

groups.

Ethnic groups would instead, guard the cultural patterns they had taken

with them, shaping them to fit the prevailing cultural norms, discarding all
popular or aristocratic elements that did not conform. At first for, example

German workmen struggled to keep Sunday as a day of teisured enjoyment rather

than either a day of Puritan religious abstinence oFf,wort. But these patter
were soon swept aside by the logic of bourgeois rationalization, for whom

rrleisurerr only served as a functional recuperation for labour.
A ll

Wtil Black culture would therefore as a group-culturlconstitute itself as

f \li.tfte only cul ture that perpetuated original popular cul tural elements, by
nffi
ffflreinventing them in a new cultural process-

J || Since culture is always the expression of a mode of social relations,
Y- | -- t^Pfc
\ lttris monogrgqh argues that the oppo$Gd "black'r cultural values-lconsti.tuted

; l- ''t ' .". onlY
N lby " mode of social relations which ccntinued Af rican characterrlstdcs f(o' the-N I W4-

lextent that theyltransformed t into a popular dimension.
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Black cultural values are the expression both of thiirffd
hegemonic mode of social relati;ocial relations which stigmatizes it as tne exp,l@€drand

?oltnltc,.l-the expression of dlnioile of social relations in which no group has an insti-I-
tutional ized hegemony i.e. a popular rnode of social relations.That Af rican
cultures had excelled in the chain of cultural innovations which could
guard against total and absolute institutionalized social hegemonyrmeant

that the cultural baggage that blacks took with them, provided them with
adaptable social weapons for survival.

But in Africa these tribal cultures had constituted themselves as

normativeItofficialil cultures. Blacks in the New l.Iorld, nigger-broken,

into being the non-norm, had to adapt normative cultures to the requirements

of an unofficial - non-normative existence. The official African tribal
gods entered a t4iddle Passage, a crucible of conversion,- and emerged as

heretical popular gods, laughing ironic, contingent, anti-norm, unofficial
gods - gods in.exi le. The gods of a heretical i ronic and social ly.'fejol.tt,*ot5
cul ture.

It is because of this that we must take issue with some aspects of the
position of Nobles that,

rrThe best conceptualization of that continual cultural spectrum
is the notion of Africanity. That is, in terms of culture and
value systems, the black family should be thought of as an
rAmericanizedr African family. lt is African in nature and
American in nurture. T.re observable bahavioral outcome, there- :

fore, must be interpreted in terms of understanding the African
nature of basis for the outcome and the American conditions which
inf luence thei r development, and./or suppression." I le]p\
There is a .determinism here which reflects the 'rdeterminismrr inherent

in Orthodox Harxist theory. - , This |tdeterminism" tends to be central to
our world-view as a social group - we the technocratic bourgeosie. I I

.This monograph argues that culture is not a substanc-e which has.a

f ixed nat. re; that culture is a-b6ve- 
"11 

a social strategy for 'rinventing"
a social order; and constituting it in the mode required by the hegemonic

social grouping.by its status quo preserving world ariew. I'1"/hitet' cultural-]
values are the expression of the social body organized in the middle class
mode, as relations of production, consumption and accumulation.

Wade Noblesrfindings on the black family in San Francisco supports
the point we have made that the black family is not simply a different
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lfamily from the white middle class family but is the g,(Ppression'of a different

l.retation to aid a different conceptualization bf the social bodyrof the social'
I

I 
order . o[

'l |n this respect, as we have argued, the compulsivetAfrican cultures,

their innovation in the arts and techniques 0f constituting and perpetuating

the experience of the social, their represenjation of the social in kinship

terms, constituting the fami ly, not over ggglns'q the social body but as the

micro-model of the social, met with the cultural compulsive of popular

social groups, of popular ethics and aesthetics-
Hence as we have argued, what has been referred to as therrextended

familyttof blacks is not simply a variant of a form of the family, but

rather the expression of a different mode of socia_l relations, a different

mode of distrubution, of represent"t!"o-9;,.,,tJ,,i,lr..e;;:Sgllf and Other, the Self

and tl-re Social Body. *f-{"1+f*if6ie$.i;;r;'.i',.$'i'{:"r ''.,
As Nobres reports' *,sffiiip-udlff?+t$'*:

Hffiftet-t*tll niql4.** P-ff?i*aii+e"r "* '

" onu of the most strikins findi"-dgt$tiffi*'op;ll"r"h is that in
spite of the extrefire urbanism and metropolitan isolation of San

Francisco, the black families in this study revealed a close
network of relationships between families not necessarily related
by blood. This "family networking" in the black community, though
being seriously eroded by the imperativqs of urban life, has served
as an unrecgonized cohesive force in thebommunity and has been

. the basis of many services (i... chi ld care, f inancial aid, - ^^ - E
counsel ing) whicir are otherwise unavai lable to black people." | lillf

In other words, the popular mode, and the pervasively popular African

mode of social relationships lead to acephalous institutions. These insti-
tutions depend on the persistence of a mode of social relations in which

the self realizes its uniqueness hqo through its inter-subjective relation
with the other - in which, as Nobles argues "homicide" is experienced as

r,suicidett. 0nce this mode disintegrates, the institution dies with it.
The experience of the social body is negated. Chaos reigns

We shouf dtgg@ the imposition of family (kinship) terms on the

social group as a social strategy - like the "blood brotherhood'r the drinking

of each otherts blood - to reinvent the social in the context of the plantation

bourgeoisie's efforts to atomize, individuate, homogenize and redivide the

social so as to hassle it to perform a purely j productive function; and to

so reproduce bourgeois domination.
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Deleu3e and Gua tar have examined the implications of the middle class

nuclear family form, with its powerful Oedipal syndrome, in the context of

the bourgeois mode of domination. lt is important to note the bourgeois

reduction of the original European concept of the "family" as a more wide-

spread extended social group 
- 

in the seventeenth century for example in the

context of the Christian Paternalist ethic, the family still included even

the servants - is central to its social order, to its mode of social relations

which social izes production, universal izing its scope, but must prt J*|try|
(inaividual and group) distribution. To legitimate this contradiction it
needed a family form which could "soci;f,lze" ar prescribed ego-identity,
one that:.. ,'experienced itself aTf96p'irate from the Other and from

the Social Body, with whom, if relations of accumulation - unequal exchange -
were to be established, it had to negate relations of reciprocal exchange.

The Black and popular mode of social relations are based on relations

of reciprocal exchange. tt is this alternate mode of social relations which

gives birth to black music'a music based on the call and response Pattern

which represents, in the aesthetic sphererthe reciprocal exchange, that

parallels this mode of social relations. The oratory of a Martin Luther King,

of a Halcolm X meets with the shouted responses of the audience. What is

being constituted is the experiencing of the social body as in the church

service, the cult, the carnival, the popular participatory social movements

in the Sixties. King's t Have a Dream speech at the Washington March, (1963)

constituted the experience that Ellison had represented in fiction long before

it took place in fact. Ii ' ].] ]
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This has important implications which serve

statement that either black famil ies must destroy

social formsrto become more like white families or
become rnore like Black families. lf we accept the

to extend Wade Nob I es 
I

their humaneness i.e. their
white families must

argument that white families

?16

The markings of an exclusive "mommy-6sddy-metr identity which produced

d nre in relation to a fixed other, are de-inscribed in the alternative
and popular tradition. What Noblesr calls rr'. : f lexibil ityrr replaces

, rigidity. Each self can play the rule of the 0ther; each Other the

f the Self. The Self as an entity is replaced by the self as a strategy)
iple self in relation to multiple 0thers. t !g+,A
Allrrrggjsms:! depend on the rigid-fixing 9.f the self -- whether as

kChotott, os Aryan, as Zionist, as Arab, as black4nationalist. As such all
s are finally bourgeois. !t is the bourgeois social order which needs

xed rigid individualed, separated self - non-bourgeois racism are

ethnocentrisms or caste divt 'sions which socially separate' caste

rather than individuals. .;iiii';i{-1rui;i-i"ii"::::lj1*'mii
.x" g1;t/;r1;rJ+:.rii, ;,ilj;iiilijt:''r;ll f,'i11;.; i;.'.1t'

As Noble writes: ,ih#'i*;i;tr;;!i;#1,, _,m 
$"ig43ff{{-,f;.+,'fu 

?:'It...families which reflect the family netwo'rrk{$i
also express the importance (other times,' eqiiai-"impirrtance) of
persons,'other than the biological parents in the lives of
chi ldren...our data indicated that black parents were not, fot'
instance, the sole agents of value transmission to their young...
older siblings, cousins and other relatives joined in the
teaching of value and other pragmatic ski I 1s...

ln terms of interpersonal relationships none of the most
striking qualities of black family life rvas the presence of
multiple parentage... families in our study received help in
rearing their children from other members of the family...
The presence or expression of flexible roles and interchangeable
role performers more tiran I ikely prepares the chi ld to deal
with varied situations and different types of people very
early in life.'r ti$)f \
The differentrrrepresentationsrrof the family group lead to a different

ptualization of the elderly as people of social value as distinct from

nalized conceptualization of the elderly as trrefusetr once their
ction/consumption/accumulation days are over

rrThough the opinion of the wider society focuses on the uselessness
and burden of the elderly, our research suggests that in black
families, the elderly still have a viable and important role to
play in family life." ti::I,;-
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equalsthe middle class form of the family related to a mode of[oriul relations
in which the family is represented as separate from the social body so that
lf can constitute the self as separate from the Other,'setting in motion the

conditions of possibility of one-sided accumulation - of wealth, love, power

without reciprocal exchange; and that Black families equal the popular mode

of social relations is which the family is represented and constituted as

the micro-unit of the social, and the social is represented as the "familyt'
constituting the self-in-a-relation with the 0ther, with the Social Body,

thereby enabling reciprocal exchange - mutual aid, love, care reciprocally
exchanged, gri et g;\d*ed 

"r". - then it is clear that at this historical
conjuncttlVe, with the disintegration and breakdown of the middle class social
order, the black popular mode of social relations p;ovides an alternative
model. of :ocial relations.

The rrdisastertr area of modern

from the inability of blacks as the

adjust to the incoherence and chaos of contemporu,rV thl

,..:-..:,r. "'," ''.-'

frThe model of a cooperative life style built upon e)exchange and
reciprocity... represents one dimension of the multi-valued
system, the value-mosaic of the poor. The Black urban poor,
assuming a cooperative I ife style, are simultaneously locked
into an intimate ongoing bond with white culture and white
values. Employees, social service agencies, mass- communication,
television, advertising, and teachers and schools, continuously
reinforce the value system of the traditional middle class
white sector of American society. A single-family home, fine
furnishing and good schools and occupational opportunities
for children all constitute values poor Blacks share with
mainstream society. These aspirations can only be realized
with accompanying economic opportunity. Consequently, the poor
have better opportunity to practice the behaviors associated
with affluence.r' tl *3-)},l

lnj
\ As:LI?SS who quotes this finding, comments:

ilThus the evolution of the urban poor Black single-parent
household is more a function of the unique stresses and
supports these families face in urban areas, rather than an
outgrowth of a historically matrifocal culture, the problems
of transition to Iife in cities, or the development of a culture
of poverty. In short, the nemesis of Black life is not the
Black family, it is the Black struggle with unemplo)/ment, racism,

b I ack ghetto fam i I y

bearers of popular

fe issues precisely
tural values to
hegemon i c cu I tu ra I

li
cul

i'"-1!i\i r j* *t ;
and a t'containnrentri - oriented vuelfare.rt
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Cross goes on to surunarize the findlngs of recent

indeed disprove the empirical fact of the Black family
that

t'...from 1925 until 1970, the great majority
have been intact, two-parent households. . . for
which most studies on Black identity have been
g_omposition of the typical Black family was a
hold embedded in a well-organized, cohesive,
k i nsh i p sys tem. ,.' 

f i>.9
Th i s f i nd i ng sugges ts that up unt i I

have the d rama t i c adverse ef fects on

scholarship which

dev i anc€, and revea I

the l97O t s , sus ta i ned pove rty d i d

Black family composition that hadnot

once been assumed..." ftgilb) 
:

This is an important point. Wade Nobles is also aware of the new

quality of psychological destruction that ghetto blacks are experiencing,
but in the faca of the intensive cultural penetratfon o.."sioned by the

electronic media, the fact that cultural nationalism postulates the sense

of the social group i.e. the sense of the self as linked to the social
group as an African survival rather than as a historical invention, transposi-
tion, of an African cultural concept of the sociallleads to two related errors
The'first is to yield to despair: the empirical evidence of the spiritual
genocide of blacks, - physical in the case of young blacks who{trrn on each

other, and on thei r own people, and that are shot by the po' - seems to
suggest that the lrAfrican survivalrt has disappeared.

The second isri -lik. -orlh"do{ T{'{{q who by isnorins rhe empirical
evidence of concrete division, exhort|tblack and white to uniterr- to exhort
bldcks to hold on to the original African"family" values, in the face of the
empirical evidence of the disintegration not only of black families, but of
the supposedly st'able whi te nuclear fami ly.

The oversight of the cultural nationalist position in general is not
to see that thettfamilyrtform was but one form of the black popular culturers
reinvention of the social in the context of a long and sustained struggle
against the hegemonic order. The African concept of the social was not

mere|ycor.}rnuccLpassive|ybutused","ffireinvention
of the social body in different forms - church groups, fraternal organizations,
a corTmunity I inked by musical cultural expression, mass movements.

lff,u Rf.ican concept of the Socra-l *u, reinvented as a po.pular mode of social

Irelations - a mode of social relations in whose reality micro-cultural inter-
)action had central validity - over against the order of bourgeoisie for whom

.s.
\['

r{
/lv
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lithe social body only legitimately existed insofar as it consti
H
'{ production.
t

The cgntinued hegemony of the bourgeoisie is at present
. ;;'t+.

.fr.11

tuted relations 
"t

€ as it has

always been linked--:o the exoansion of production for production sake.

At this hlstorical conjuncdDe, the stabl" nttl:_uut*f:ri]y has become dysfunction-

al to the productive systems - which increa$ffi$;."-ne.9ids 
"to*ized consumedas

it once needed atomi zed piezas #;t*lffi.fii*,i;t: *;} ,r;',,*,r,*:
As unski I led rabour becomes redundant"t$fffi'**gfg16,,ffftffition and

consumption, the ghetto blacks socially produced as untlilleJ Efe herded into
ghetto tLse<VqflraS- and condemned to eventual extinction - like the American

Indians - within the logic of the dominant culturai values.
I

ff ffre social ly marginal ized have now been m{de economical ly marginal ized
fi.

n '[whilst the circumstances of family disintegration amidst widespread unemploy-
\#> |
bl/ fnent have reached their peak. The chain of innovations by which blacks had-/ \ ll

fl reconstituted new social identities, new social. bodiesrhas reached the limit
I ll.t its counte'r cultural underlife existence. Either blacks will be destroyed

ffitltK\l or blacks will be compelled to impel the social transformation of a chaotic
'l

Iand disintegrating social order-
I

I That blacks have behind them a long tradition of social resistance to

J 
the nroductive reason of the bourgeoisie; that after each rupture they teave

I 
found lvays and means of reinventing the social group - the social body

I _, is a fact that should be central to the constitution
( "t a theoretical framework for social revolution. That the original African

cultures of origin were inventive precisely in the social arts, and that these

original world-views have persisted in the modality of black music and its
manifold variantsrdiffusing into the [#rder society the apprehension of an

alternative social order - as Sqndy's'\6ot" had given Douglas the apprehen-

sion of an alternative social order, of another mode of social being - should

also be central to any theoretical framework for social revolution.

Wade Nobles'makes the point that ure I'are clearly at a juncture wherein

our next response will determine if Blacks change into white families or if
whi te fami I ies should be more I ike black fami I iesr'. Earl ier on he had

/toted the differences between African and European wotrld views stressing the

role flexibility - older children acted like parents to other children, as

wel I as the relation of the individual to the group, a relation of ttwenesst'.
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bearers rather than as world views created by the differing strategies of
social groups out of their conflict and transculturation, resistance and

'accomoda t i on.

As the orthodox Marxists homogenize and autonomize the economic, dis-
placing the social, so the central naturalists tend to autonomize the cultural.
But wo{ld-views are essentially social constructs related to the mode of
social relations, to the clash and interaction of social groups. This insight
has been a central illuminating insight of Harxist thought.

Both white and black Americans metamorph&Sed their original cultures. to
cope with their new social environment, selecting different elements:,
then, in the new real ity. In the new circumstances Euro*Ameri'can cultural
explosion would be essentially middle class in its normative modality.

The heretical implication of black culture lies in the fact that African
cultures of origin were not only retained, but were transformed in the.dynamics
of a new social situation as they ceased being the normative cultural expres*
sions of tribal groupings and became the unofficia'l popular expressions of a

new socially marginalized group - the natives in the system. Constituted as

both an ethnic and a social culturelas both black and popular, universal and
indigenous, i t was to become the al ternative cul ture of tln.k\ ilu,\:fS- in
its popular modality.
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t'...it is not possible for Negroes to view themselves as
other ethnic groups viewed themselves because -and this is
the key to much in the Negro world- the Negro is only an
American, and nothing else. He has no values and culture
to guard and protect. He insists that the white world deal
with his problems, because... he is so much the product of
America... " [. 31 (Glazer and Moynihan, 196lJ i]ff
ln a later edition of the book, Glazer reelacF*$ifficul turelsss thesis

the lack of cultural origin ourside America: ,ffiffij311*g,ins that he

wrone - bracks do have '|varues and curture' o,ll#j*ffi.$#'iitf,*'#!;[I*,#:r*.

-d

wi th

wa5

to the

t i ons" ? th+hrrac.N n

rr...Negro values and culture were so completeti' ArfiHtr#l8ibd*}1fd$'1ff,
origin, that Negroes, as against other groups of fcifd'i,Sft*+14:$.iFel.;t
origin, had no strong incentives to create schools to preseits:,'#*'
a foreign language, hospitals and old age homes to give comfort
to those raised in a foreign culture, or even^to develop retail
stores to serve a distinctly foreign market." [- '] C I a3, oJ

The point to note here is that immigrant ethnic aroups of I'foreign"

and recent origin are being constituted u, " noi*. lt is presupposed that
theirtrsuccess storyil legitimates the immigrant model as the normative
Anrerican model. The representation of |tNegroestt as lack - of incentives to
create schools etc. - imposes the model of what Ogbu defines as an immigrant
minority on a quite-different minority, a caste-minority.

The caste minority social situation of blacks which lead as 0gbu points
out to entirely different social strategies for survival is, homogenized to
an entirely different social situation [/a]1. The immigrant social situation
is constituted as the norm - and in the context of the norm, the black social
s.ituation is rrconstituedt' as puzzingly deviant; as a ttfai lure'I on the part
of Blacks to do as the norm did - and does.

Thus Glazer argues that the fact that rl . Neg roes saw themse I ves as

American" did inhibit to some degree the development of a fully elaborated
set of strong organizations along the lines of other groups. But argues

Glazer, a ttconscious awareness of foreign origin based on the real ity of a

foreign culturerr is not the only factor in the restablishnent of a strong
set of social organization.'r Lf *'31)

l,re note here that the ethnicity paradigm assumes that the solution
soc Iial problems of Amerirca I resli in tta strong set of social organi za-

ethos. immigrant)
The empirical the context of the p I u ra I i's t
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SR ilminorities protect and forward their interests by these social organizations
YII- 

ll it made into a prescription. The point is now 'to prove that what we did
I
even blacks can do. Hence Glazer goes on to argue that'rforeign origins'r is
by no means absolutely essentialrr to the establishment of a strong set of
social organizations since the f,lormons had beenrrcreated out of completely
American origins.r' The l.lormons prove that t'foreign language and cul ture is

no requi rernent for very strong social organizationrr. In fact,

There are several unexamined presuppositions here. First, the presup-

position of black culture as a sub- rather than as a counter-culture. Two,

thattlculturetris an artifact - cultura culturatb - which one guards and pro-

tects - rather than a dynamic process, a putting into play - cultura culturans.
0nce again therrimrnigrant minority paradigm'r is imposed on the altogether dif-
ferent black experience.

The third presupposition is that the black problem of social and economic

marginal ization is to be solved by the inrnigrant solution. Governmental pol icies
will therefore be based on the attempt to ilmakerrblacks I'fit" the immigrant

;rodel, and to exhort blacks to npull themselves up by their own bootstraps"
as the inrnigrants al legedly had done.

The fourth presupposition - and the most central - is that'rthe African
originsttof black culture is irrelevant whether,it is implied, these origins
exist or not. lt'is hefC tfrat the world view of this social group which

advocates a normative pluralism as its social strategy which is to say a
hierarchical pluralism based on a ethnicity code, most comes into conflict
with the theoretical implications of black culture and the black experience.

Robert Paul b{olff has pointed to the central weakness of pluralism as

a social strategy; a pluralism that,
rrby, ,port ray i ng soc i ety as an agg rega te of human commun i t i es
rather than as itself a human community equally rules out
a concern for the general good in practice by encouraging
a politics of interest group pressures in which there is
no mechanism for the discovery and expression of the common
good.r' [:'] ;':;,ir.i



George Jackson too has criticized this plural isu,

ItTheir philosophy concerning government and economics has
an underlying tome of selfishness, p{Dsessiveness, and
greediness because their character is made up of these
things...They cannot understand that from each according to
to his needs is the only way men can Iive together without
chaos.f' lt3{

q.
and over agfilnst this has opposed what he sees as the black cultural compul-

sive.

trRatherr Itve always strained to
across the artificial barricades
older section of our brains, back
coffrnune that exists in all blacks

It is important however to see that the and

represented by the irnnr i g rant pa rad i grn of Moyn i han

It is in the context of an analysis of the implications of normative

plural ism that we can see the role of the theoretical formulation of the

cultureless black: and the role of thei latest variant in the myth of the

cultureless black i.e. black genetic inferiority. Both variants serve as

social inscriptions which legitimate exploitation and social hierarchy
in the context of an egalitarian creed. When skin colour and the concept

of race sustained social divisions in the labour force, the oversight of
the black cultural tradition in the New World, and the pervasive cliche
that blacks aintt got no culture served to sustain the rip-off. But now

that skill versus lack of skill has become the form in which divison is
to be perpetuated, then intellectual formulation which divides the sheep

f rom the goats; "!-he "ski I led'r technological denter i rf in" system, f rom
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Ithe unski I Ied margi nal subordi nates, inscribes
v

the smart ethnic from the ghettoltmakes" it, t
to accept their innate genetic inferiority. H

Jensen/Shockl ey formu I at i ons. Anthony Wi I den

tual theory as a new form of social inscriptio

e difference in l.Q. Whilst

unsma rt b I acks a re supposed

e the social validity of the

comments on th i s use of i nte I I ec-

ilOne can f ind innumerable instances of the use of the ggt.p,'
rrdlfference" in such a way as to conceal an ideologi"c'$.i}lTd,,it.,
conmitment to social oppositions imposed from the tE}-&€4lbl&;''l'".'-
The rnost obvious example occurs in the current ut. 't lii^49$i-H.it:,li+
real genetic differences between human beings, but in',4i..$,q|$'.i,,..,+';i.
I inear, quantitative and one-dimensional fashion which 'F#.,Qn|j"*$:gil';,;r:

jects the I iberal assumption of egal itarianism, away f roifr:j.i#"pir'tl,t"i'":i;tlt.
rhe real differences between classes and races into an '5"n*&3:"€*;'ji,i+'',

assumed egalitarianism of the environment. Both Ernst Mayr.-..hi:,{rifu""ir,
and Jensen... assume variations in people (correctly) and '+:irld
uniformity in the environment (incorrectly) - 'By reducing
all qualitative differences to a quantitative measure of
performance in a society tending towards its own destruc-
tion, they effectively attempt to reduce r'eal pol itical
questions about the quality of life in the United States
to a new form of original sin (tf,e inherent qual ity of
rrgif tedness to perform") lO3 ?

expresses the effectiveness of this new inscription. They are represented

as expendable not now because of the colour of their skin, or of their lack

of culture but rather because of their low l.Q. The larger society including

blacks who have made it, are made to accept the fact that those without -qrace'
i.e., genetic intelligence are not really discriminated against. Wilden

gOeS On:

rrThe subtlety of Jensen's assumption of uniformity and homo-
geneity is such that he at first appears to be accounting for
environmental differences. But what his work carefully and
deliberately ignores is the positive feedback effect of power,
economic status, and class in a system of institutionalized
racism, where the psychological costs of conformity to its
values produce fleeting improvised people and Uncle Toms of
all hues.... The panoply of scientific rigor masks the real
context-physical, social and economic--of the relationship
between tester and testee, mediated as it is by unspoken
wh i te va l ues .rr , +r ,-. .1:. t |',,,t 'j

The tests which apparently t'measurerr ability - function effectively to

inscribe the tested wi th the marks of inferiority, internal ized. tl,)it

h

e
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As Mr. Covey niggerbroke blacks into accepting their black skins '.rt
as a sign of a binary opposition white/Negro, man-/not quite a man, so the

Shockley-Jensen, and the battery of testers inscribe blacks - those who "passr'

,the test, as well as those who dontt - to accept the binary opposition of

lwhite/generic endowment/Negro - lack of genetic endourment.
t Thu ltoynihan/Glazer inscription. more I iberal, is more subtle. The

inscription here is Ethnic,/not-quite,/Ethnic but can be helped by the social
engineers to achieve the fulIness of "ethnicity" that they lack. And the

concept of I'ethnic purityt'- as used by Carter, becomes the rnodern respectable

term for the old white, deep-seated pervasive raci-E$-l*,_

For an outsider exposed for the first tlt""ffig&?;,fr# weisht of Ameri-

can everyday racism the initial response is tlke"1.tr.4ffi)-fif.$,:trs who wrote in
1970 after his (',trI;u;; to the United states, l'$f;l 

ii*i'',tffi7t)..',

rr...for what I did not know so intensely was th;"fffiffi.9f,';,,'i'.what I did not know so intensely was the-fiadre"{h--of,,,,+','
te American for the black, a hatred so deep'1thq!4}:'*.{h,Ee American for the black, a hatred so deep"tttf$fa6-j..4=-trn,,
if every white man in this country, when he plaiit.${i..,i*
doesnrt see Negroes hanging frorn its branches.o. -::'

the wh i
wonder
a tree,

r
\

We have known for a long time now that the black man is,
f rom the start, natively, the gui I ty man. " i.::fi;t>S

But Baldwinrs letter to his nephew goes to the heart of the American

dilemma. The black is produced asrrnatively guiltyrr in the American natural
system because he serves the function of metaphysical other - the fixed symbol

.rhich alone holds together the coliection of aggregated groups, alI competing

for their several interests. The blac!produced materially and symbolically
as the ultimate social other, is the condition of possibility of the function-
ing of the normatively plural ist system of the American natmqrl system - a

system based on " rttuctural law of value. The black has to be natively
guilty if a white norm is to be constituted as rtnatively innocentrr i.e. as

the norm. For all groups to find a relative place in the hierarchy of social

value and to relate to each other as relative terms, the term of highest value,

the ttASP must be opposed by a term of non-value - the Black.

It is in this context that the apparently tolerant rrethnici tyrt code

attempts to reduce the social differences produced by an unjust social mode

of distribution, to fixed "ethnict' di fferences.
Difference represented as opposition is thefrz sol idified along ethnic

lines which now allegedly constitute fixed i.e. caste boundaries.
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Racism ls inherent to normative pluralism as a social and political

conomic theory. All races are equal but the socially stron9.,e,tr;re far

tnore so. The caste system accepts the society as being t'n1$ V-e"he te FO-*ffiffit"'-
genous! ".."oJ"ach ethnic group as a t'natural species";q#ffi
sion of the society as ,rnatural,'. The ptural society ,t tiifuffi*@fts_&m
together by the principle of divisiveness. Therrnaturat" a.c6iFffiffiffiffiffi
;:=;;";,,],i..,",..restsofeachgrouP,excludestheconcept"r.lffi=ffi
ciple of the common good. Glrrarlr and Moynihan argue that "black d"f i";eW
not a race, but a cultural group"; in other words an ethnicity. They then

impty that the solution to the black problem, is for the blacks to develop

and strengthen their ethnic group feeling. While they argue that rrethnic

divisiveness" should not be fostered, they conclude that "the reality of

group existence and group attaghmentrrshould be accepted as long as it does

not become the "sole basis of public decisions." Their solution to the

black problem is to make the blacks one more legitimate interest group with[n

the prevai I ing plural ist phi losophy of America. Although the black is only

rra product of Americartthey argue he can form his group too' even if his ex.

perience is only the American experience. He can then insist that therlwhite

worldt'deal with his problems since they are not his problems but everyonetf

And Hoynihan and Glazer breathe a pious hope that,

rrOnce they have become everyoners perhaps they will see that
they are his own too.tr [: U it^ t,€,Lt i ::t

The raci.st arrogance of this remark cannot be separated

the acceptance of the immigrant paradigm. lf one impos:es the

on the black experience, if one extrapolates f rom the j*mi-glg

cof
e

d

f rom the I og

immigrant co

nt experience

i

d

as the only experjence, then is is impossible not to interpre

poverty of blacks as an inherent incapacity of their grouP.

0nce, however, we note that the presupPosition which eq

llke minority experience of blacks - caste exPerience which,p

as the socially marginalized group, would constitute them as

the system, the permanent rrunderclassu is-mtgn;erblerthat th
which equates blacks as a group with Mormons is even more int

were not socially stigmatized by So.icl".l mechanisms - then we

that the constitution of the homogenizing ethnicity code oi
pluralist approach plays an imperative strategic role in the

of the contemporary American reality.
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tf,e Sixties lay precisely in the surfacing of the submerged latent popular

mode of pluralism that exists within the American reality - a mode of pluralism

that carries with it the imperative of social and political decentralization

and of di rect group participation in thei r t'own" social ization. Normative

pluralism based on unequal social relations allows for the tolerance of different
groups only as long as all groups are homogenized by the I'normative cultural
valuestt of the bourgeoisie. Popular plural ism enables decentral ization
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precisely because social groups parttcipate in the constitution and represen-

tation of the collective common good - a collective cormon good that is the

expression of reciprocal social relations in which the self realizes itself

in its uniqueness through its experiencing of the social body: and the social

group affirms itself in its specific difference/identity, through its reali-

zation/experience of the social whole.

This is the popular mode of social relations which underlies the popular

ethic/aesthetic that Mikhai I Bakhtin has so bri I I iantly analysed. This is

the mode of social relations which has given rise to the sustained non-

bourgeois expression of black culture. itt' ,.

A popular mode of social relations is held toS.e1,lre,1,bY " mode of reci-

procal distribution of the social product, a mode of 'i'ilstr,ibutiorr, which

relates to the representation and experience of the relatiton'of .the self to

the other, of the self to the social body. When in the lbo cultuies of Africa

the killing of a kinsman was "representedrr.na "uia"..ity 
constituted as a

,rsin against the Earth,r'the killing of the kinsman was exPerienced as the

killing of the self. tt" I The reciprocal mode of distribution - in all tra-

ditional societies, the social techniques which guarded against the gross

material inequality of modern society were highly developed - i r constitu-

ted the social praxis which maintained both the overall unity of social

groups - and the specif ity of social groups; . the overall unitY of the

social group and the specificity of the self. That is to say the reciprocal

rnode of distributionr' .-- '.rs ') iri ..ti - a mode of distribution

dependent on the mode of exchange that prevai led prior to the DUoAs trade -

constitutes social relations in which the realization of specificity is ex-

perienced through that social interaction which depends upon the reciprocal

realization of the other.
But this reciprocal mode of distribution makes relations of accumulation

of wealth and power, impossibte. The institution of the \VrucS trade essen-

tially meant the negation of reciprocal social relations and the institution-

alization of relations of accumulation legitimized by the concept of "fair'r
exchange, and the ethics of distributive justice. f ll hL)

The Sixries marked a crisis wht.nZ3.I?fert Paul Wolff argues' now

confrontSAmerica with the problem of th{1qood rather then with mere distri-
butive justice. rrNormative plural ism,rt lvhich legitimated the I'justrr share

n
ts\\
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of the social product which each group should receive, has come upon i.ts
own I imi ts. America ,Wol f f argues must,

"give up the image of society as a battleground of competlng
groups and formulate an ideal of society more exalted than
the mere acceptance of opposed interests and customs. Thereis a need for a new phirosophy of community, beyond plurarism
and beyond toglTrance.', I i .t il .', t

This monograph argues that the new philosophy exists in the -p:fatls-of different social groups and is specifically carried and implicit in the
cultural expression of the Ul timate Social Other of therftoerican system.
As the term constituting social non-value, the Btact<;|d51#1hE:64to-,constitute
an alternate mode of social rerations thar negat"qlt#r,b$u.r.gp " a1-v of
value. As the group excluded f rom the concept "t:i;i=;ft;#,ffi.ionalgood, the black had to redefine the concept of the notion Of;tfnqn,fiffiiiit',
good, by challenging the social order which excluded him r-ry homogeii'i:zj.nt t i,
specificity into a category of the not-quite Ame'rican.

To revindicate the specificity of his uniqueness, he had to recipro-
cally recognize the uniqueness of the 0ther. Thus the black social movement
of the Sixties acted as the catalyst for the multiple social movements, all
demanding in the words of Fanon,trhuman behavior from the 0ther,,- the Norm.
To demand this human behavior each group had to humanize itself - the middle
class black had to qxp-?rience himle,rf .as part of a sociar bodyrbrack, the
middre crass *o,nun?ET*3'ii3i:^jro;f.l;"ff#T;". ..;;."; ;"; a rew brier
years by and through the reciprocal praxis of the humanization of the self
and Other through the experiencing of non-bourgeois models of social relations
of reciprocal social relations rather than relations of accumulation.

what we have tried to show is that both the African origins of the New
world black, his cultural legacy, plus the social dynamics of his American
experience, involve- him in a principle of social organizbtion which demands
as its imperative, a totality of conception, a conception of the common good.
!{ithin this context, the group, committed to this common good, competes, not
each for its own interest, but each how better to validate, to actualize in
practice this concept of the common good. The gr.oup is thereby constituted
as in the cult, the bands, the sets, the church, on the basis of a common
collective endeavor; an endeavor which realizes not only.the project of the



normative group, but constitutes the framework on the basis on which each

gpup may reciprocally realize itself, affirm itself - since the collective
endeavor - as in carnival and in Junk{tnu - is the societal project of self-
actualization by and through the experience of the social who€e. This col-
lective endeavor is only real izable within a reciprocal mode of social rela-
tions, a popular mode of social relations.

.To quote Harold Cruise, ,*tt.:,;'ru.
.,i:.,,4.ikh L.i i.! f; #.

rrThe Negro rebell ion in America is destined to ush#.ffi0.%*'di,u,,"
era in human relations and to add a rhoroughly new eg.?:t#bgta+r;l-o
of the meaning and form and content of social revol;i'tolii:"'m:i:i;{u;";i+i,,..
order to make social progress the world as a whole *us'tlifto$H,, i".*""Esp.'l;..
towards unification within the democratic framework or a nu*un:df"Cfi':l':r:
national, ethnic, or racial variety...In America however, we '?*t'1u.3'+ *i;;

have an unsolved problem of a unique type of semi-colonial ism. '+"i-'
The Negro rebellion comes at this time to givervoice to the long
suppressed ethnic consciousness of the American Negro as he rises
to the task to throw off his semi-colonial yoke. But this Negro
rebellion, mistakenly called by some the Negro Revolution, is
not revolutionary because it projects no new ideas beyond what
have already bden ratified in the democratic phirosophy of the
American Revolution...Hence rve have projected the new concept
of cultural Revolution. we maintain that this concept afforcis
the intellectual means, the conceptual framework, the theoretical
link that ties together all the disparate, confiicting and con-
tending trends within the negro movement as a whole, in order
to transformthemovement that can 'shape actions to ideas, to
fit the world into the theoretical framet...what has this to do
with the Negro struggle for racial equality and why should the
American Negro assume th= initiative for such a task? Because
the American Negro is the only ethnic aroup in Arirerica who
has the need, the motivation, and the historical prerogative
to demand such." Ilt4q )
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CONC LUS I ON

IfCan a mule sing?"

frOf how rnany Arnerican artists can
ou r cen tu ry? | aru not su re abou t
concert comPosers. But I am certa
It.,'

(at9 Bilt Bronzy)

dontt know no other kind
ainIt neyer heard a horse

(Louts Arrnstrong! I IOI'{ 
"1' 

r

i t be sa i d, tha t they forrned
our writers, painters, our
in Louis Armstrong has forrned

(Uartin tJil I iams) .. t r-*)f | '
| 'J ^t -\v€

trFol k mus I c?.
of muslc but
slng a soifit'

. .l.lhy daddy ,
fol k mus i c .
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lle end this monograph at the point where we began - the concept of the
Icultural Voia'r and the pe.sirtuo.{i"til.n hlack.culture in the lmperative
soclal flction of the United states has been seen rrnot to exist,r * or to exlst
only ln stereotyptcal form as the di sf igured minstrel rq1g::;tTfhjdance m.rn.

Lawrence Lev i ne was a I so struck by the pers i,,a^.;lj,f.si,$f-?q@_[p lnter-
pretatlon and conctudes his study of btack cutturar .rplE-r'*ffiiiiffiffi*-"r-
vlew of the'lnvisibiliry" of black culture wifhin the u^ir#;i,qftiff
however - and here is our centrar point of disasreernnt - r"."i#*#t1**iffi
overslght - by quoting a poetic rnetaphor from Roberr Louis sa"pt"nroiajffi#,"
as an oversight generlc and coflrnon to the human condltion, [.fi? rnl, 

'ie

lrcnograph argues Instead that this sustained overslght is ideologlcal, and
a central lmperative of Arnerican cul ture in its bourgeols rnode - as lt le
of llestern cul ture in i ts bourgeois nrode

Jacques Derrlda has dissected what he terms the rrwhite mythology,,
c€ntral to sonre aspects of lJestern theoretical .formulation. This ttwhite

rrythologyil corresponds to the social strategy of representing bourgeols
reallty - in its whlte representation - as the Singlq Reality, and all others
as lts Lack. The representation of l.lestern Culture as the Single Culture,
the norm of culture is conjoiftsd to the representation of African (and other
tradltional) cultures as the non-norm; and of black popular American culture
as non-exlstent.

l,le argue that from sep/tveda on this ilwhite mythology,,has played an

lmportant role - that of the social incorporation, across classes, of the
core peoples of the world-system. This strategy of social incofporatlon
of the Span,lards, of the Pure tJhi te - depended on the sgci?l marginal ization
of the homunculi -'sep(tvedars Indians, as-little-men, and of Longrs negro-as
an Intermediate species between ape and man -

The rep.fe-sen ta_t i ojr of the 0 the r as the inferlor, created

, the equa I i ty of
of l/estern, of American social,

4
vY1

metaphysically
the Pu re tlh i tethe experignce- of equality for the sJraniard,

equally participating in the norm of human,

be i ng.

Thus the point at which we began this thesis - with the Congolese waning
against the substitution of the word "negro'r - social differentiation - for
rrprietorr - natural differentiation - can be seen as the point of departure for
the conjoined processes of the social incorporatlon of large rnasses of the people
of the core countries as the social norm - as whites - and of the marginalization
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black: +s global social deviants. This dual process r+ould be central to
the functioning of the bourgeois law of value - a law of value whlch urould

,'lcgltlrnate a global, universal soclal production of wealth and a p.r+ta,l -
natlonal, racial private/individual/group expropriation/accumulatlon of thls
global ly-produced r*ealth. The n_egrgf ication of the Blagft"ognd the 'blanCjca-
tlon'r of the wfiltes were cenrral social strategies ,"*#,ffifrfhg*.gis npde of
product lon and destruct i on. '..tff'Ig..rY+l+ii::t, "

llstcnt overslsht of black culture - as h,e did earlier -,*tAd,ry.tlffiffffir"
fornrlatlons as a part of thar sustained process by which.h"'ii:'h*{r*'ffilally

..r+".. /+ai,rl.

produced as I'devlantrr, so that the categories of norn and devlant can bi sym-

shlp ls merely the nrodern enabling form of the Edward Long exerclse of constl-

= 
'}'ualng a fixed boundary between P.ure l,lhlFe and Negro. The natural determlnlsm
of a Long r^ould be carrled on by nnre modern varlants of the earller determlnism

't' natural - genetlc endq.rnrent - or locial i.e. psychologlcal determinlsm.
Thus Levine quotes Kardener and &esey (1941) who argued that the'..

clpated freedman brougfit nothing out of slavery but lac$in comparison
- lmpllcit soclal norm. He was,

'rqulte green In his semi-acculturated state in the new one. He
dld not knovr his way about and had no intrapsychic defenses -
no prlde, no group solidarity, no tradition. This was enough
to cause panlc. The marks of his previous status was stlll
upon him - social ly, psychological ly and enrotiohal1y...,, t.')if

. But as more recent scholarship has shown - and as we have argued ln
thls ronograph, the panic that the post-slavery black experlenced was a

. soclally-produced panlc. The rrechanisms of the Post-Reconstruction perlod
nere mechanisms designed to produce new nrodes of inscrlptlon - nqr{ that the' slave/free Inscription - hEd been legally and constitutlonally removed.

Soclal and legal apartheidt-institutional ized terrorisrn - added to the legally
prohlblted but socially sanctioned physical terrorism of the white vigilante,
provided the new tnarks of Inscription which enabled intra-class wh.ite
soclal Incorporation on the basis of a new mode of black soclal nnrginaliza-
t lon.

The legal and physlcal violence
the theoretlcal violence' all of which

tegy of the dev i an t i nsc r ipt i on of the
a tabooed social circle.

€m€l Il -
to an

of the system would be paralleled by

carried out the centraf social stra-
black his leper-like enclosure in
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Lawrence Levine, after hl
was s t ruck by the ins I s tence w i

E. Franklin Frazier,,saw,' the b

ive study of the black social reallty
most sgcial scientists, Including

socially stripped of ail cuttural

s extens

th which

I ack as
characteristics. As he comrT€nts:

lln:.:?:"T::j?:,:hu: the African staves had been whon v d";.nd"A.
?::l.lr_,li:ditional cutture and emersed r.orn Uonl;;'l." v.,,u, ysu | | (I|l uonoage In

"l::_a_.-cultureless srare, led to the easy conclusion thdurrns tr'" ."ni,,r"";'?l.Joil".d:,il!.i"il"oT:::H';;":n"'
wha t:'.i:-I"iHorace Hann Bond ca I led a 'qu i n tes sen t I a,l.'r,'{Al;nrne r i can" and

*:,:::1",i *rrrdal 
.un1 his asso,i;;;;_,,.ffin

Atnericanfr.rr L, ) ji_,f )
He a I so notes the pe rs I s ten t

by flberal schofars.
*+"'*.1.-V,.r"rir 

"?:i '";i '. i
rrExamrning Negro I ife in the united srates, -r,ry.d:tt",+31ti,i;ii
characreri'"0-nJt' ;;".;; ;li,::':;".:i::il ; Hl?ITit#"::
t:i : lr 

-il;;;, 
ili',1J, 3ll.l"n iff." f 

" 
;:: J i i? 1,.:;. il:.^:51:",the Neg ro

I?ii lI_ . . ,hi enrot i ona I i sm in .r,. r,r"g;;";h;,.lnl' .*i"=,nI;;:
I*':l:1":ll :l_fl::"::t:,, "l,rugi"-,;;;;;; iona r act iv i ry,
ll",ll::|::" "l Nes ro soc iab I e orsan i zat i ons , .i-'l 

'"ril",rijl;
:1, lll:::sts of 

. 
the averase Nes."l-ir,"-o;;;i;.i"i,,r';;*nT;

l:ll:":: :fecularion, ..h; r,isi N"s;;-.;;;';;;;;' il'"":,l'l;_ii,'[I.#i#'in"l%
\lllFf<rtfr^6

.-t
i_tbS6.,

AlI of these 'characteristic traits,r converged to create Hyrdalrs
Ital lcized assertion:

rrln

There could.be no more classic example of definitions which constitute
the middle crass rearity as norm, and which, from that normativery con-stituted perspective theft ,,sees,r the 0ther as Deviant.

Yet there is a paradox here. Hyrdal notes the blacks rcultivation'l
of' the arts - even though he condemns this 2preoccupation. There

*,- ::::'"t ilttq-*n,!"f-t"::f"n the blacks and all 'other Americans -
thisdifferenc@ularcuItura|micro.activitythatwason
the one hand to fuer the American mass popurar music industry; and on the
other hand to act as a catalyst to stimulate the subnrerged popular creativltyof other groups which had been suppressed in the context of the cultural
hegemony of the bourgeoisie.
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That-,the arts are cultlvated - as sports are no, cultlvated _ to the neglect
of anythlng else by Blacks - points clearly-to the soclal dynanics of t"' 1 - 

. o|*tne situatlon in whlch, at ri.sT with the arts - and later with sports-
black popular partlcipatlon dld not have ro face the socletal barrlers to self-
cxpresslon as they did in other areas.

Levfnb- makes this point by lmplication r,rhen he concludes hls detalled and
valuable research with the concluslon that:

rrFroer the flrst Afrrcan captrves, through the years of sravery,and 'lnto the present century black Anericans,B'Fcr ar ive impor-_.._ r L ver.Lsry urqLR 'lilEJ tcdns..FFB,E al lve lmportant strands of Af r ican consc iolrr"tg ana veFbil,i!.*"*t in the i r

qul tn[g-p_rg gf.tg t -gre .Tgsl_

tor areas there were important cul tural paral lels and trrJpxS{rir,,dc
room for syncretism between Af ricans and Europeans.,, 

-fli;"*'
(ltal lcs mine)

Levlne notes Perceptlvely that the social delegitlrnatlon of black cultural
actlvlty - as we have seen that deligitinntion was the result of the hegemonic
socletal representatlon of black culture as a non-culture - hras one of the reasons
why rn barrlers were put to black cultural expression.

! In other words black micro-cultural activity could indeed serve as a furtheri

letf "r inscriptlon, of deviance. since this cultural creativity was a popula.r
lcreatlvity that provided the conditions of its own dynami., - middle class btackl-

lcultural 
activity met with the sarne road blocks that blacks encountered in the

feconomlc and educational fields - it marked blacks off from other groups.
For here r+e d'isagree with Levine - the areas of culture that are supposed-

ly nnst persistent disappeared in the case of other ethnic groups, except insofar
as they guarded these songs , Protect i ng them dC cu I tu ra I a rtefacts ra the r
than transmuting them into a cultural process. Blacks were the only group who
rvere to be involved in a sustained popular cul tural micro-activi ty whlch meta-
rnrphosed a forrner culture into a new one - one that was at one and the same
tlme rrethnicil and American.

Here we return to the paradox of Myrdalrs insistence on the Anrerican quality
ofb|ackculture.Thefactthathesees|tasa@rteddeviance
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fron normatlve Anrerican cul ture is nerely hls middle class Interpretation of
the fact that black culture represented and constltuted an alternative Anerican
trcdc of culture - a popular Anrerican cultural node as contrasted to normative
Anerlcan culture in lts bourgeois modality. lf trAsp culture, the cultural ex-
Pression of ethnic Anglo-Saxons had conre to constitute the social matrlx of the
normatlve Anrerlcan cultural expression in its middle class - nndal ity, Black
culture the ethnic culture of blacks has sorne tto constitute the social natrix
of the non-normative Anrerican cur ture in i ts popular nndal ity.

lf Hyrdal defines black culture as pathologically Anerican Lawrence Levlne
has dedllated his impressive study to revindicaoajblack culture from its patho-
loglcal Inscrlption, and therefore insists on its 'rethnic" equal ity with other
ttg$glg-lglltres". Thus he attacks the cultural unrd thesis not only of Hyrdal,
but of Frazler, of lloynihan and Glazer, and implicitly conaemns.rg{.er,posltlon of
Roger Abrahams who, .;;i:*.,,i,.,'. tl,ii;.,,,

rr...as late as 1970. . .could quest lon whether- Nesroer rh;;i'tdffi'*.ti!{tiffi...a
be consldered a mlnori ty group in the sense that Jewish, ' t'.4,,_tlli:;t"y,F.,,#lri:-",
Ital lan, and Hexican-Anrericans were." Ii;::9] 'ii.+l;aq],t!"*&'ft"'i"*'iu

''i-;;**g*'ue*?diifi +.
Levlne goes on to give the argument of those who defined the Ne 

'tt'''ki'*'n&"ffite,"ii"il
rgro as a devlq,$-8,;+;'

mlnorlty, as not-quite a minority. +ii"''

'l*hlle these latter groups had a sense of identity apart f rom
that of the domlnant culture, and felt their culturai distinct-
lveness threatened by the possibility of acculturation into the
Arerican mainstream, black Anrericans 'tin accepting the rvhite
stereotype and the American dream, constantly see themselves
as outslders waiting to get in.,, t t i i Lt )

Levlne then re{ers to the no-history thesis which accompanied the no-culture
thesis., quotlng Stanford Lyman who,

rrcompared Negroes to people I iving in a wi lderness f rom which
there were no roads going ei ther forward or backward.' [:r rrf

Accordlng to Lyman,

ItThe black has been deprived of lris history, and with thls deprivation
of hls history not only the past but also the future'is wiped out:
he has neither known predecessors to provide tradition nor unam-
biguously defined successors to instil l prornlse...such is the
consc i ous wor I d of the neg ro .r, I t '; l]',- t
Against this bleak picture, Levinel

'ethnic s.yljurql eq-ua.lir_y" of rhe black i

n s i s tence on wha t we rnay ca I I the
step forward. Indeed his ca!-eful

SI

5a
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carrled otrt so far - and very nr.rch In the tradltf.on of John ElasslngarEst Slave

Cotnunltv - o,{e much to the bfack cultur.l natlnal lsm of the Slxtles and lts con-

tcquent effect of revitaltzing the long subnrerged "ethnlc awareness" of fomrerly
eppa ren t l y hcrogen l zed 'rwh l te" g roups .

- -Hls attsnpt to correct the "wtlte-out" of black cultural hlstory - a wrlte-
- out b/e argue, central to the constitutlon of the black as the Devlant 0ther - ls

taudable. His book is a rpst valuable addition to black and Anrerlcan cultural
hl story.

11 1| Thls nrcrograph must houever take lssue wlth what hre see as a varlant of the
q lt*orltlon of an ethnlc l9rm, of a mlnority code oiltt. black experience and o4

\l
-llhlact< cultural hlstory. lJe recognize the generosity of the effort that he makes

v
to prove that blacks too have "a culture to guard antl protectrr; that blacks are

another rfethnlcrt stranL "f equal valtdity to the others - that blacks are not

devlant wlth respect to a presupposed ethnlq norrn. As he writes-:

r'8lack relationshlps to the larger culture was cornplex qpiffitf -
dlnenslonal. Again and agaln oral expressive culture r#,tb_-qffgl;4,
pattern of simul taneous accul turat ion and revi tal i zat iofiji'$-t#";;;l

rnay need further mdiflcation. Blacks shared ritf, u;;bij,F;;t 
^tlitp"i.:W::,..of ethoic minori ties .a aeep amUi t^ln,i!,,,:,

aspects of their traditions even as they were surging outwards
{tcT

-t:i:;.

Levlne goes on to interpret the militant cultural nationalism the Sixtles - a

cultural natlonallsm which mobilized black culture in its revolutionary assault
on the concept of "whiterr culture as the Single Culture, "whlterrreality as the
rrSlngle Real ltytt - in categories that whl lst appl lcable to ethnlc cultures of
rrv*filte" Amerlcans) hfro experience cultural rather than raclal./soci al/cultural
marglnalizatlon - are reductive when applled to the black situation. Once again

the ldeological comparison with a presupposed norm leads to theoretical distor-
tlons

As Levlne argues, inpl icl tly referrlng to the Slxtles:
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rf f t was preclsely because perlods of increased oppos
rpblllty posed the greatest threat to arhole layersn;O,*
cuf turai tradltion that such periods often witnessE-dcultural tradltion tnat such perlods otten witness$'do..fr
manlfestations of cultural revital ization. The Utad[+;
may help us to further re-evaluate the entire image ilid.itgl
of the nreltlng pot. lt nny help us to understand the f"ftfi
by whlch nrany dlf ferent grouPs ln the Uni ted States have
to malntaln a remarkably independent though only partlal
seParate exlstence'r' l itf Jf

ly

8ut the lrnage and theory of the nrelting pot was partly true in one respect.

All ethnlc Anerlcans whose sklns uere whlte had been, - In relatlon to the rac ial ly
marglnal lzed Blacks-homogenized into being u,fii te, experlencing thei r
ac thei r prf mary ld-ent I ty, the identi ty hrhich constl tuted them social

lf the culture of the Chicano is an ethnic culture rdrose

I lnked to the social struggles of the Chicano masses and mlddle

culture of the blacks ls only partly an ethnic culture. lt ls

wh ljg{le.:1,
ly and

.$
'..' .*o v-

,t* $,\Y
"..$t
.\U

naturally as Amerlcans; ufrich Incorporated them as the Soclal llorm, In one

central aspect. That they were relative soclal deviahts wlth respect to the

IIASP norm was secondary to the fact that they toere racially and socially the

Untll the blacks moved out of their soclal place ln the Sixties, "wfiite
cthnlcltyr, was sofiEthing that one lost as qulckly as possible in order to assi-
mllate to the IIASP norm. Only In the case of the Heiican-Arprlcans in Callfornla
would the sltuatlon be partly different. For the Hexlcan-Arnerfcan masses ln the
Southwest had been constituted - like the Black elsewhere - as the Devlant non-

norm, due to historical clrcumstances. If skin-colour and race had been the

prlmary delegl tinratlng inscription for the black, language and cul ture had been

prlmary d6legitimating Inscriptions for the Hexican-Arcii""nr, who had, In rela-
tlon to the black been also defined as nhrhiten The cJ.!_lu ra !. .rgy i.!{-i ca t i on of
l,lexlcan American ethnicl ty - sel f-transfornred mi I i tantly Into Chicanos - was

llnked lmperatively.as the black struggle was, to a popular revindicatlon by

the soclally - and economically - marginalized. This accounts for the great
parallels between the Black and the Chicano movenEnts - especlally in the nnre

popular asp€cts of both their struggles. But even here there was to be a

dlfference - and an imPortant one'

revaluation Is

cl asses - the

also, a social
culture, t.he al ternative Anerican cul ture to the middle class malnstream cul ture.
an Arnerlcan counter'culture of popular expression. As such lt constltutes the
potentiality of an American cultural and social revolution.
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Hence lts percelved threat a threat r^rhich has lead to lts sustalned lrr-

vrsrbility ancr to what Nat Hentoff terms the "inaudibility" of the lmpllcatlons

of lts muslcal expression to middle-class ears'

It ls thls social and poPular aspect of black culrrt.. that goes b'eY9tld,,,

Levtne,s formulation of black culture as another ethnic pl"t"'liri-,rtt;i ";;itt,l, ,'
members erected rechanisms to t'guard their vallres,.ffiintain theiP sens3;ff 

;'wqfl':,|'t 
L1:

and retaln thei r sani ty.,, It .j]' The idea of cul ture and cul tural values'''as -:-i;+Jr:';' i'

a possession whlch onettguards" is essentially a bourgeois concept' ln the

popular conceptualizationrculture' and cultural values only exist when reci-

procally exchanged - as in carnival Hardi Gras, Junkuniu, a black church ser-

{vtce, a blues song, d spiritual wailed. Culture is a dynamic process that
I
lonly exlsts when it is expended, conmunicated' As the Ak-an Proverb says of

w|sdom, so lt is of culture in the popular conceptualization,

tttrisdorn Is not like fitoneY ro be tied up and htdden." ttulQ t

Both rrexlstr, only by and through the act of cornmunication and exchange'

Black music is the exPression of a Popular concePtualization of culture'

which cormunicates alternative valuesrdiffuses an alternative experlence of

soclal being into the middle class mainstream of the society, initiating and

SuStalnlng a gradual subversion of the hegemonic consciousness'

The ground of the widespread nature of the Sixties cultural rebellion

had been prepared by the conjuncttlVe of an,|ethnic'. culture that had converted

the technological media. The emergence ofrrrock n'roll|| as a vital force in

the cultural rebellion of the sixties was the widespread overt surfacing of

the black/popular cultural t'underl iferl into the mainstream of the larger

soclety. Under the gtrise of a mass conmercial anodyne, the long Submerged

popular creativity erupted into the mainstream to challenge the hegemony of

the middle class norm'

As John pendleton writes,,,rock nt roll" - originally a black sexual term'

t\rlhitenedtt to denote only a form of music -

Itis the musical form that has had the greatest social, political
and cultural ramifications during the fast three decades"'rock nl

roll was in many respects, " tau. folk art because it originated as

"-i"rponru 
to th. needs and desires of the people, at least of the

young people,of the fifties." ' !
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These young people, as Ben Sldran asserts, had been steadlly'subverted

by the Inflltration of black music Into their honres, through the Instrunenta-

llty of the popular mass - music lndustry-

Black muslc - houlever cornmerclalized and

wlth lt, lts aesthetic of rhythrn, dft aesthetic

of degreidat,ign central to all popular cultures
As Pend I e ton no ted :

was inherently a challenge to
nstream Anterica, pdrt icularly
ial pol i tical authori ty...tt

that Bakhtin analyzes as the rrgrotesque real lsnt'' of the popular tradl-

tfon, surfaced wlth rock n' roll into the rninstream - dlsplaclng what Eldrtdge

Cleaver rnpuld refer to as the sentinrental ity of Paf Boone In his wtrite shoes.

trThe sound... is the sound of the electronic age, o dissent
from older forms. The costulres are a dissent f rom the Ed

Sulllvan slick...These performers never have a nose-bob
or cap thelr teeth. Instead of hiding a so called bad
feature they accentuate it I ike a t iving caricature.r' tl!dJ)

The revolt against the hegernonic bourgeois aesthetlc accompanled the

polltlcal and soclal revolt. The new sound - new to the offlclal malnstream-

shattered the laws of music as poetry shatters the laws of language, only this

tlnre the shatterlng occurs - in the popular mode. The Afrlcan-imposed popular

flexlbility of the relation of words to music lead to a.hip language to a

ttf lexlble, new, I ively Arnerican language."

The older nembers of the rnainstream reacted with angry critlclsm. Hentoff

has chronicled the hostility to the emergence of the new sound. Frank Slnatra

called 'rrock nr rol'l'r a I'rancid smelling aphrodisiac'r. Pablo Casals called lt
.rpolson put to sound.r' lts enemles - as Edward Long, enemy of the blacks had

seen the danger of thelr cultural forms - reooganized.for np-re clearly than

Its proponents that ufiat was being deconstituted was a cultural world based

on a Single Norm. And with the deconstruction of the Single Norm the decon-

struction of middle class hegemony. For with rock nr roll - as wlth the Beatles

and Elvls Presleyrthe long submerged white popular forces had begun to carve

out a non-bourgeois space - a sphere activated by black Anerican muslc.

Hentoff fults of the rise of the Rol I ing Stones as the Engl lsh popular

tt...the musical form
and att I tudes of rna i
as trrork, sex and soc

1'0 11
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ll as Lev ine
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takes pfac

p ra the r rha

c I as ses s[;rtr/-
three centuries

we are

a rgues

The empiricat evlde.nce. sf
rcrklng classes would provide

to throw off the middre crass curturar hegennny of the past

- but of _! ranscu I tu ra t ion.
e in the , a rnode in
n_ of {Ii"renriarion - do not exl

-)

But it is a transcul
t"rh i ch i nscr i pt i on:_ af
st,

turat ion that
oppos i t ion,

['Je referred earlier to the spaniards in Cuba dancing the ,,jota,r and
off icial African cultures - cultures

forbidding the blacks to dance it I n some
whlch are srilt the official cul tures ,

' ttthe peasant' being a cofimoner, is not permitted to perform certaindancest' which are ih" exclusive preserr!-or the ,,royals,,...Social
cleavage cannot but be man i f es ted i 

" 

-rf,_ 
" 
r., ..; 

. 
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The conceptualization of culture in middle class terms, also, narrowed culture

dorm to that form of cultural expression to which the middle-class elite had accessculture becarne the kultur, an inscription ,that. marked off the midd!e.class f romthe masses. Nowhere was ,nffi*H-ffi*fl;l1s1&3i{i*+P
the English working classes as almost another race: until the recent migrationof blacks to Britain and the emergence of a btack suu-proretariat, the Engr ish
non-middle classes experienced themselves as the social ly marginal ized, occupyingln England the excluded place that Blacks o..[,uo in the United states.

the persistent
the cond i t ion of

economlc exploitation of the Engttsh
possibility for Harxrs

rrThey started frorn a distance.. Not in age but In music. Growingup In London they found a sound on Amerii"n-records that made vis_ceral sense to them- Records by Negro ur".r'=ingu.r. Huddy l/aters,JInmy Reed, Howr in' 
'uorf 

. Names sti t r unknown to nearry ar I whi teand many of the black teenagers who find the Stonesr sound makesvlsceral sense-I" ,l.T:. .lt also happeneci ro the Beatles, rhe Ani_-mals aM tbe dt[er British rock groups Jo-inrruoed our young, bear-Ing v'fiat our young arready had but didn,t knor^r they had. The Ani_mals picked up -on-records by Kimba n"a ana'JJtn r-". Hooker. Andthey rrrcre ahead of the white Alrhyihm-ana-ri,., based o"o ;,;;':'j;":, l;'ffi;:;j,' l,,l,li"illn";:r:*,Hartha and the vander ras and that scene. And gorp*,r.,si,n,gbrs:, .,rThe real artistsr,' Ringo S;";; of the Beartes says .t,rike he,,ioughtnlthave to say it, lts ,o .i.". to him .,u." ,n.i"iv ."f ored,.ar.t,i.S.cs;r.',;1., ,,:. ,.,'',never did I ike the Perry comos or the Sinatrai. t don, t buy thatr ;;.:,::;, , ,:,,..,klnd of art' lf u,hites sang Iike cotorea kiJs I'd buy thei',.lii.u, -,,,,tllo6q )
noticing here is the process not so much of cultural fusion-
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revolutlonary theorles. But the contlnued soclal subservlence of tlre Engl lsh

popular classes - In splte ot a strong and hlghly developed Trade Unlon move-

fi,"nt was and ls related to the pervaslve Infiltratlon of all groups by hege-

monlc mlddle-class values: in other r"rcrds by a pervaslve middle class cultural

colonlal lsm.

As economlc condltlons improved for the English rnorking class wlth the

post-war expansion of nnnopoly capital, the contradiction between econonlc

betterrrent and contlnued social nrarginqi ization by a middle class who had to Lat'n

lp los" its sense of nnnlfest destiny wlth the end of the Empire' created the

psychtc discontent of the young, working class Engl fshmen

Black funerican muslc, the cultural exPression of the socialty margin-

allzed par excellence, acted as a catalyst and provided a popular matrlx' and

a popular cultural tradltion, which conrnunicaled this-experience of contradlc-

tlon. Hlth the errErgence of the Roll ing stones and the Beatles the cultural

revolutlon against the cultural and social hegemony of the English and llestern

bourgeolsle had begun.

ln the Unl ted states itself , the music of black Chuck Berry rnade posslble

the rlse of Elvis Prestey. lJhlte racism was too deeply rooted for white Aneri-

can youth to be directly Influenced by black music' Presley would be the

nedlator but he too r,rrould serve as the Roll ing stones' to activate popular:

creatlvity, to enable a non-middle class cultural expression'

Eldrldge Cleaver, in Soul orr lce underlines the lmportance of the cultural

break symbol ized bY PresleY:

rrln the beginning of the era came a

I tch...The thief knew that he need

ntght, that with imPuritY he could
place in the'full light of sln, do

sell hls loot to the fenc€--.
So Elvis Presley cafne, strurrrning a we

hls tail across the continent ripping off
he scrunched his way...sowing seeds of a

ln the white soul s of the white youth of
hunger and need was no longer satisf ied wi

whlle shoes and whiter songs of Pat Boone-

sang Elvis to Pat Booners white shoes, 'but
my blue suede shoes:r' Lto b6,.)

Presfey in'rtiated a cult of the young

States , the deve I opnrent of the P roduc t i ve

th i ef wl
not wait
shor* h i s
his deed,

. ln

fo rce s

social order

filonopo I y cap

the

of

old

of
i tal
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been tncreaslngly transformlng the social order of the soclety. The at legedly
stable I'nuclear'r family was being shattered under the assaults of corporate
consumerlsm - and the new rratomizationt'pf peoples and groups as,,consumers,r.
The stable nuclear farily was being destabirized. ',youth,, emerged as a new
consumer group - as a new social grouPing who "consudldtt records put out by
the muslc industry. The generation gap carre frorn the fact that increasingly
a'rfamlly" identity no ronger herdj it was the,ryouth rdentity" that hras ex-
perlenced - and experienced as contradiction between thelr nrater_lil incorpora-
t I on a nd the i r soc_i a.l 

-jrna 
rq ina. I i ?a tj on .

The society, in the Fifties and Sixties experienced a l,tiddle passage
rupture' The multiple social novements of the Sixties were both the response
to and the creative social extension of this societal rupture. As Cleaver
polnts out the official observers could not,,seer,thls rupture.

rrln the swift fierce years since the 1954 school desegregationdeclsion, a rash of seemingry unrerated mass phenomena has
appeared on the American scene - deteriorat"ing radical lyfrom the prevailing Hot-Dog-and-|,lalted Hilk n6rm of the blood*lessr square, faceless sundayrnorning atmosphere that was suffo-cating the nation's sout. And al I "r trris in a nation wherethe so-called nrolders of pubric opinion...are willful euphoricflars or zip-dam ostriches and owrs...These observers were notequlpped to either fegl or know- that a radical break, a revolu-tlonary leap out of-[nEir sQhT, had taken piu." in the secrerparts of this nation's soul. rt was as if a driveless vehiclewere speeding through the American night down an unlighted street
:f::d-q.g 3tong wat I and was boarded on the f ty by a i.""i.;; '
ghost,..,who at the last detour before chaos and dlsaster,
careened the vehicle down a snooth highway that leads to iutrr.and life; and to ask these Ameri."n. io understand that they
yere-the passengers on this driveress vehicle, and tnut tt.'lascivious qhost_was the saturdgy-night-crotch-funk 

"r 
-,r.

taT?,fr-1E:fTri-rles, to ask rhese carvini st ic prof r igates to seethe logical and reciprocal links is more cruer than asking ahope-to-die Okie music buff to cop the sounds of John Cotirane.,, [l:r]
oi
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had been soclally incorporated as the norm, must have accasioned a
soclal death; the death of that estabr i shed sel f-vrorth def lned by a

s lve

ufi lch

worth

ial relations that are remem-
of a dea th . "r'l_: .; :)
constitutes an aff irmation /reenactment

sSas of horne.,r He refers partl- ,c.{Er,,n*," cts of rh. r"onl
wourd conrrihrrta ,-n ihc .lllj.#,&-*-ffit-W6:f-t French cul ture whlch

contribute to the birrulFq 
d*.*,',t'::..''F!

#b
form of llvlng
''va I uedt, a

soclal identi ty, in the new experience of sociar negation as piezas.
In the face of thls sustained social death, the central cultural compul-

of black culture came to be the creation and perpetration of rltual devices
could relntegrate the social, and enable the reciprocal recognition of self-

' through the collectlve experience of a differently constituted sociat body.
Fultonrodenyo and Fagerberg discuss the important findings of fiandelbaum

as the result of his research into I'death rites In five widely separated cultures.,,
These findlngs support the point we have just rnade. Handelbaum analyses and de-
f Ines wtrat he cal ls the "ratentrr functions of funeral practises - i.e.

f the econorn i c and rec i p roca l soc
bered and reinacted at the tinre

The partlclpation In the funeral
of the structuring of the social order:

rrln thls way...the rore taken by a partrcipant in a funeralnot only refrects his position in so.iety, but arso reaffirmsthe sociar order. A second rrlatentrr function..., is found inthe obligations and restrictions praced upon alr members ofthe deceasedrs famiry with regard to such thlngs as dress,demeanor and sociar intercourse. such observances serve .oldentify as weil as to denonsrrate famiry cohesion. A thirdtrl atentrr f unct ion of the f unera I i s the acknowredgeflEnt andaf f i rmat i on of the extended k insh i p rvr t"*. r,rembers of thelarge fami ly console the survivors and f requentry .share inthe expenses of the ceremony.,,*1.:?$) -r--"-',

As wlth the initiation cerernony - the death to the forrner self,
blrth to the new one.of the Initiates - the whole group by p.rtlcipation In
the ceremony, exPeriences itself as a social body. Handelbaum points out that,

'lP.rticipation in the funerar ceremony, the procession, and thefg.sting all add to the sense of being'a part of rarger sacredwhole...rr t ] l., i:, I

fn his book on JazzrJoachim Berendt, refers to the birth of the New 0rleans
varlant of Jazz. He points to the polyglot nature of the city,s inhabitants, and
of lts cultures, -, to the many lnrnigrant groups wanting to ,,keep al ive the

**n*F



ATJ-rrThus, there is the famous rHardi Gras, whrch has become thecxpression of the city's rust for rife. r.u"n ,r," funerars,durlng which a band 
"i.ort, th"- de."ased i"-ln. cererrnny withsad muslc, and then reads tn" p.o."ss ion back honre wi th joyfulsands, derive f rorn a French custom; it prevai rs to this dayfn rural districts of Southern France.,, {t..}y

8ut as rnle have seen in this nnnograph, cul tural fusion would take placebetr.reen the poputar elenents of both the European and the African elernents. ltwas not by being guarded as ilethnic expressions,rthat the carnival and funeralforms - the Afrlcan funerat 
"il"rn"tion betw".^ r.q."ing and rejoicing was alsotranslated to the New tJorrd, I J uut by being fused in a new nse:popu-lsr cur-tural expression, as black bands play their fanrous n,uri" ;;-";r."*porary NewOrleans funeral processionsr. that the meanings of the popular rituals by whlchthe social group experiences and fiEsters death as social-death is continuedIn secular forms. t 1

As these rituals disappeared from contemporary. life, and the social artswlth whlch nen experien,ce and afflrm social being were swept away by bourgeoisproduetrve ratronar ity - thelserved no rreconomic,r purpose - the music whichernerged out of these rituals,"ontinued as the societar rnechanisms by and throughwhich the reration of the serf to the sociar is experienced.
The rhythm, the beat was to become the centrar underrying principre _ aslf all prevlous- rltuals had becorne condensed in the beat. },e earl ier rnade nen-tlon of the function that the rhythmic,,groaning,, prayed in the curt servicesof Jamalcan Renewal Cults
Leonard Barrett recentry discussed the rore of drums in producing orcontributing to the rraltered states of consciousness,,, i.e. possession, InJanraican cults' Ear.rett surffnarizes the conclusions of Andrew Neher,s physio_loglcal explanation of the role of drums and rhythms in cur t cerernonies:
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"ileher observed that ilttre or no investigation had been done...on the effects of drums on the behavi"u,. Ji-pJopte invorved inceremonies, though these experrences have been observed worrd-wlde" 'Taking his-cue rro,n ir.uious expeii*"r, of rhythmicstlmulations by f rashing r iir,at known. as photic driving, Neherhypotheslzed that ceremoniar behaviouy was the resurt ofrhythmic stimuratron on the central nervous systern. Hiscxperlnrent proves that... (t) a single beat oi,in, drum, becauseof lts ulgaer f requencies, stinnrlates larger areas of the brainthan the single_frequency pioaucea uy tiir,r,-iil a drumbeat,wlth Its lor*er f requenci.s'.nJ-greater ampr itudes, was ,rnresufted to the ear nnchanism than the higher frequency of llghtto the eye' Thus rt was easiei to transmit nnre energy to thebraln than by I ight.,, [.,- , l.-

Both photlc drivrng and drunmf ng produce ef fects parar rel - ln some-respects-to the altered states of consciousness of cult worshippers. As Barrett cofirnents:

w i th the above reduc t i on i sm as I t
i on , the Lheo ry . . . ha s been of eno r-f ield of research in cult filovements,

Ba rret t goes on to def i ne the cent ra I ro I e of the drums In cults llke
Jama lcan K ta and Ha I t i an Vodurl .

t I fA I though t do not concu r
relates to spirit possess
mous asslstance in rny own
lnvolvlng drums.,, [-' t]

frThe drumnrers prepare the human
The bornba rdrnen t of the d rum ernp t
w I thou t a cen te r a round vrh i ch to

bod i es to rece i ve
ies the head and
s tab i I ize onese I
and the person

as the drumrner
ll /

''-- i : G i i '

rnove along with balanced strides,less---buffetted by each stroke,the loa (rpirit) into oners head.

The d rum then i s the ttmechan 
i sm of con t ro I rr tha t

Psychologically for spirit possession.r tt-,'i ]l 
.,

I would like to speak instead of the drumsarthe enabling rnechanism ofconsclousness:reversal' The social prescribed consciousness is gradually erased-as ln the individual nrystic experience of the via purgativa t I _ and the cultgroup collectlvely experience the mystic experience of cosmic unityrof unity and'the whole' experience the self and the social body. The ritual ceremony and the
drums enable - a participated-Hl and shared experience- the parallel experienceof the bluesman and his audience; of the jazz-musician and his, of the rockstar and his llsteners' The audlence not only listens - it participates ln acall and response relationrin what Barrett cal ls a ilcl inrate of experiencer,.Uo;:l

p repa res a ce rernon I a I
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or danclng participate In the experience of the music, each separate, yet llnked.
by the collective physiological experience of the beal, linked across socletal
'lnscription, boundaries, I inked in an experience of the social.

The hostil ity of the normatlve middle class uorld was therefore a hostil-
Ity not only to rock n' roll as nx.rsic but to the alternative value-systero, **rich,
In splte of lts nrass-corrnercial form, the neo-poiular rmvement of the Sixties,.rz-
presented.

Nat Hentoff tells of rhe attempts
l*orfd - psychiatrists included, to impose

are allen. Hentoff urges:

ttTry Just listening Dr. Jones.
Corne Into the beat, like it says
| *tre re the sound i s so I oud tha t

' I gi
gone.

by the essentlally verbal middle class
nlean i ng on an expe r i ence to wh i ch they

Forge t the
in Time,
conve r5a t

the hypnotic beat h,orks a strange rnagic.
llterally transported. They drift away

. lnhlbltions flake away, eyes glaze over,
are seemingly swinming alone in a sea of
One dancer says of the experience:
fs ln tne. And when I get going l,m
tlme I feel ufiole." L i1bt)

The Jazz culture ernerging from the black cultural underlife,
llke all popular cultural forms - Junkun[u, carnivat/nnrdi gras - brings
transcendence into the everyday secular life, into the here and now. The
self transcends its ovln limits, and realizes itself as unbonded, realizes the
soclal by and through the shared experience of participation in collective
actlvlty. In this transcendence the realization of the social is the support
system of self-actualization and vice versa. tt is this that enables the
exPerlence'of wholeness. As in the mystic experience one loses the self to
flnd the self.

As In carnival, in Junkunry.r, in the cul ts, the societal roles and identi-
tles are reversed - one reaches down to the 'Hoi profound,r the unlque
lrreplaceable self at the sarne time that one is Iinked in a reciprocal experi-
ence with other selves. lt is important to make a distinction between this
fdrm of experience and the mass-experience related to forms of black music

,', 
thut are ttwhitenedtt sentimental iz-ed, its popular rrgrotesque real ismrr prettlf ied,

IT

l\ One Indeed can speak of tr^ro strains of cultural popul ism - one revolutionaryrl
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In terms of consclousness - one experiences the soclal/lndividual sclf in an

altered state of consclousness, the other a reactionary mass - populIst enabllng
the experience of the social self only as a "mass" self. The aesthetlc and the
ethnlc are conjoined. The aesthetic of popular grotesque realism with its fluld-
Ity contests the still middle class populism based on sentimental pletles.

The straln of reactionary populism related to wtrite Southern raclsm, and

|IFv.ellEnts of nativism - is expressed in sorne aspbcts of country-and-LJestern
mr.rslc. EldriageGv.r r"r.rJin" r,ls illconrradiction that exiss\tetr^rcen
John Col trane and an 0kie Buff ,ti.ffi"_

Thls social contrad lction was expressed urfien Herle t"nn"r*.r,,ffWi,1$':ilo:,,, 
^ ,.' t-ry ,iPA -t! rir r {i", ::-.! :;rrue donrt snpke nnrljuana in Huskegee,r \*%FWlTtli-+t

ffi

creatlng the popul ist f lgure of the 0kie f rom l.luskegee. The song,

rrhad more to do wl th a particular phl losophlcal persuasion than
wlth one's geographlcal location." [ :,,'r1...

llcCarthy, Peterson and Yancey analyse the socio-pol
Rlchard Nlxonrs embrace of country and lrestern music; of
Johnny Cash and Herle Haggard at the Nixon White House;

0ctober 1970 as ilcountry musicrrnronth.

I ndeed the rel at ion between the cul tura I trnat i vi sm',

and the whlte backlash of the Seventies is clear:
ilThusfthe first President in
cfass suberbia has identified
sound sco f f i ng l y ref er red to
for Burl lves to explicitly I
Anrerican i sm ( i taI i cs mi ne) .

@ic is the music of
He proclairned fronr thtst.e;

history to claim roots in mlddle
himself with the nasal twang

as "hillbilly musict', lt remalned
ink country-l'lestern music to true

Itical implications of
the pe rformances of

of the proclamation of

of country and l'lestern

t lr.'' fl3 \this great land of ours.rl

Thls ritual exclusfon - the pervasiveness of black-popular music on the
natln€l scene leaves no doubt as to vutrich form of music is being excluded - ls
the cultural aspect of that strategy of power based on the conjoined processes

of soc,ial incorpora_tion. and -social marginalization.
The Cuban peasants of Spanlsh descent rnrho "guarded thei r music and dance

as a mark of superior social status produced songs that were verbally original
but whose musical forms had frozenl and as such had renrained musically simplls-
tlc. Equally the socially marginalized hillbil_lies who were aflrong the few whltes
to continue popular cultural micro-activity, nevertheless, in relation to



blacks, were like the cuban peasants sociall
rrus I ca I e xPress I on was and i s the ref ore amb i
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Thelry i ncorpora ted

valent between
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I

revolut
test'.
ionar and

Thus increas inglylcountry and t/estern has conre to express the an6ivalent
Population - antl-upper class and anti-black populism of lower-class wfiites in
an alllance with the new middle classes of the suburbia. Although it ls anti-
uPper class' it ls above all a "whitett populism,.one that cannot question rqfiiterl
values slnce these values constitute its identity. Indeed this group has been
culturally colonlalized by the strategy of incorporation central to bourgeols
hegenrony and its popul lsm ls, at tirnesrcoopted as a middle class popul ism.

As we saw earller the concept of limpio vs. non-limpio was the central
structurlng prlnclple by which the nronarchy in Absolutist spain was able to put
Into play a honngenizing social identity which cut across status, rank, class/
caste dlvislons- By consti tut ing the Symbol fc Jew as absolute non-value, al I
the Spanish ttl impiostt could perceive themselves as of ,,equal,, social value.
Thls strategy of the social incorporation of the popular forces by and through
tne vi}tttl exclusion of a Deviant, other lead to a widespread popul ism ln the
soclety - an aristocratic and nnnarchical popul ism.

By social ly incorporating large nurnbers of the popular forces - and others-
as I lmpios i 'e' of pure rrchristlan' faith - and relating pure christlan faith
to undeviating social orthodoxy - the npnarchical system socialized its citizens
Into experiencing themselves as a cormunity of ill impios,, ov9;ltid.ggj.nst a ,neta_
physf cal other, the symbol ic Jew; and rhereby constituted' ,iii':,#,{*,rtieoau of the
rrnauional" ident ity. . ';_"i,fi.;;..fiTF]i;, 

...

.n","J?:.:" ;:,:i; ;""::" :: : :::":: : :::^I :, ::"" :l':l'''i #:i FJ##fffiwho rennined forciblv converted to cathoricism, was an empirt..T43ffi#*H&;l'
irrelevant. To be of Jewish origins - as to be of ,rnon-proletariur',Tffififfi
In the soviet union - even ifone apparently seenred an ardent catholic, was to
be open to the suspicion of potential ly relapsing into heresy - deviationist
tendencies in the Soviet Union

The psychic privilege that this social incorporation. entails - and Deleuze
and Guattaf make an important distinction between trdesi re,, and rnaterial interests -
[l:ti{ is central to the strategy of the dorninant group.

Gouldnerrs article on Internal isrn colonial isrn in the soviet union reveals
the strategy by which, in incorporating the vast masses as the soclal Norm -
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of fOkfana.t origins and therefore orthodox In belief - the Party bureacrats

are able to legitimate their appropriation of social porer fron all.
0nce the prlrnary identity of the masses is experienced - through the

soclal marginalization of an Other - as that of the Social Norm, then all other

ldcntltles - class identi ty, self identi ty, forrner identl ty, labour identi ty

arc experlenced as secondary variables. In the United States what was legi-
tlmated was the nrode of social relations wtrich produced the psychic prlvi lege

of the large majority as'\nrhites" by and through the rltual social exclusion

of the Deviant Negro - his social marginalization as th€ "non-orthodox".
The soclal legi tinration of the black/whi te divlsion as prlrnary, by the

large maJorlty, also enables thelr acquiescence in an overall nrode of social

relatlons whose class dlvisions al lovr for thel r own material exploi tation.
By partlcipatlng In and sharing the t'group fantasy" of the bourgeoisle,

The Ueslrd of being the social norm - it is not the property - owning

bourgeoisie that is represented as the norm in Arnerican society, but rather

the whitg, the male, the l,lASP; nof is it the Party bureaucrat but the Symbolic

proletariat, of proletarian origins, nor the rich #und{L but the llmpio of

non-Jewlsh origins - is central to the problem that Deleuze and GuaHan pose:

rrThat is why the fundamental problem of political philosophy
ls stlll the one that...l.Jilliam Reich rediscovered: lJhy do
nren flght for their servitude as stubbornly as though it were
thelr salvation? How can people possibly reach the point of
shouting rHore taxesl Less bread!?' As Reich rernarks, it is
not that sonE peoPle steal or that others occasionally 9o out
on strike, but rather that all those who are starving do not
steal as a regular priactise, and all those who are'exploited
are not continually out on strike; after centuries of exploi-
tation, v,lhy do people actual ly want humil iation and slavery
not only for others but for themselves? Reich...refuses to
accept ignorance or illusion on the part of the masses as an
explanation of fasci sm, and denrands an explanation that wll I
take their desires into account... i no the masses were not
innocent dupes; at a certain point, under a certain set of
conditions, they wanted fascism, and it is this perversion
of the desire of the masses that needs to be accounted for."

s
t
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The overt acts of physlcal lynching shsLtrd therefore be seen as i-he actsthat express the societal coding of the'wh!te,,setf:nr A*r^
: ;"^;"":^;;.,,:":j,::ilj1""; .;1",ff1*-flxed, bfrd*d; of the soc!ai self as the,.xtension of this fixec cfndgd..:s f;

:r':l:,::i:: 
,::::_l::_,".'u' varue, r_adr j e, i,!s sociar varue by .,! jar a*s.of exct:-:":, ,*:".r: t i.o,., , "^-.o,*un ,.:*:. 
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hfha t the "wh i tef I se r f needs i'evJ :.

self a social value - is not so rnuch Lh, ...'!.i ,,i,.ruqe, I r i, : :-'. _*,_:_-L:i_.- as the soc i a I dea th o, ,. heOeviant Other, compulsively repeated ov.._. ,r, . er again.Acts of 

'n.-Lirs- 
- physical anc {,,. anci theoreticarrare ritual andr-e? gious acts paral te! to the Inquisi r: .ing of the heretic _ which"-,en reaffirms and strengthens social a.i ...-_rus orthodoxy. The paral!els':.'(: clear. Between rg56-196j l3g bornb,- i .ck residences $l"ct*itr _rrLr_' 'c'ns took prace" rn add i t ion : 

" I E- ruclrc€ 
.:..ri;;l,rri;f:' ..ijr,,.

"Four Klan members were convicted : . , ^r ,.! , -*iliisS-ia;.i}?t'4i;'"l{1Ltiir

Hli'xiix,Uli:ff#illf,,UU' .' -?in*;l;':l
l

! 
Obove atl, the straregy of social irr.-r",!,.i:.-tion by and th.cugh i.:r, sr.,c is{;i,:;;.

/:::Or.aion. 
of a sociat x.)rm over againsr e :r... ceviant _ incor'crar;c:,r: er/ i rre ngra th rough the r i tua I exc I us ion of ;: .

Imace +" social rel:rin^. ,-- -: :'."-':" "' l legitimates ii>e exiirr".-
l.ffi.;ffi;:.*j::::":"l|.n:per;encesitse|fasthe-Sociai

. Societal nrechanism w^.r, j^ ,^E1rEr-ndn t sm work to ref lect " 
_,,:i

as empiricar ract bv sociar resurarions wh , .;::':1.iff;'I:,::::'jj:":;:;_,_ly punish the Deviant' Thus the Grear Te-' .-' - Russia - I ike the Insuisitiori.rT+r'ror in Absorutist spairi - warked primar-. ,-rr-der to prod..e . ,'. Jesir,ed; rc!a! orihotloxy, through

Soc ia i
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The Gu I ag A rch

I rfdLf aktr cons t i t u ted a

ly produced precisef y

:..lng this as a privl
ri ' i

The Devrant then becornes the
o{'r the part of those sociarized into
and prescribed norrn.

t'd i s f i gu redt' rep resen ta t i ve of any
be i ng t he Horm, to no t be the requ

i pe I ago, and

legitimarion
becau se he i s

lege relative

/

des I re

lslte
ft is here we see the parater between therft'fhlteness", was and is consistentry produced as

u' s' Sys tem; the strategy of lncorporat ion of the[s done by the sustalned social economic cultural
of the Black as Deviant Other.

It is fn the context of the pervasive cultural racism whlch needs tomargInal|zeb|ackcu|ture,thatweshou|dinterpretBur|tves|.@
of country and tdestern as the music of ,,true Arnricanism,r. In Cuba also untllthe rlse ln the twenties of the cultural nrovenent of Afro-cubanrsm - the pararel
''ven*nt to:the American Harlern Renaissance and Negritude - the rnferror musrcof the cuban 'peasants of spanish descent was procrainred as theA|eJoCarpentierwriterandmusico|ogist'-"oI"';.;ffi
glst and anthropologist were part of the movement, which revnindicated the Afro_cubanity of cuban mus ic. Nicoras Gui t r6n, a brack poet, wourd ,";;;;".';r;-cuoan musicar forms into forrnal poetry - fusing these ,orrr.,uran an. popurarballad forms of spanish poetryi as in this country the jazz curture was to per-rneate Anrerican poetlc tradition, black and white.

I n the u. s. as i n cuba of the Twen t i €s , thesocial' Political clash. As brith the music of the
and l'les te rn has come to rep resen t a ,,wh i ter I mus I c
whit.e America.

Black music in the
ou t to beconre both the cu I
the nat ional express ion _

I

l.*presston. lt is precise
fi

fland universaI popuIar cuI
I

,lP! just another ethnic cu

Negro and the Soviet Deviant.
the :oq.i,?j. grrlr.gggll. of rhe

I a rge major i ty. Th I s was and
and pof iticar rmrginar Izatron

aesthetic clash is also a
Cuban peasants, country
the musical expression of

u's' - rike Brack music rn cuba - had instead widened
tural ly expression of the social ly nnrgind ized andas jazz has become both a national and a unlversally this mutation of its "ethnic" music ,nrlronuttural expression that defines the black culture as
I tural strand, but as an opposed nrode of cul ture.

--! "
-'-l "lr.i ''1.:f., * !tkg

2

. i\

I

tive

Coun t ry and l./e s te rn
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the parallel Cuban muslc is not muslcally Inventlve - ontl|*jiffiffi*F"l.WffF$-?:ie,
_, :r:.; 1t11,_ 

...1 . q;,:.:i.iit+..: . .:Tj.."r nt* - 
r

;r^- r- r^,{ rrric .rar}rrt ci^^ A^Gl^o- a^..^ }?,. ,^A Ue<fefh ai''[tr,lltu'ttuiSt irlon ls and this verbal expression def lnes country and fJestern'a5::fthe cu'lturra*'l *

vehlcle of what we yrould like to call a "normag!1gi9g9!-!;1!-'
t-
1 xorfiEtlve popul ism ls the reactionary expression of any social group,
ll

/J*o atthough only enjoylng popular status, yet experlences itself as .socially

Icentr"t - as I impio, as ]lhl te, as Aryan as "of proletarian orlgins't ttsugh

ftrc tignificatlons of social value accorded by the hegennnic cultural order.

I fhls deslre of-ggcill.central ity goes for 
" 

,1.*tmaterlal Interests. ln
I norylr.h/c
fl sltuatlons where the tr€ip.rience themselves as being displaced f rom their
il'
ll forn*r lroaginary soclal central ity, they displace the rrcauserr of thts uneasi-
tl

ll ness on the "soclal deviantrr - wtrose deviance constitutes thelr centrality -
lt-
llnaklng the Deviant Into the scapegoat, the pglluter of the soclal strucutre-
t-

Thls pol i tics of social imaginary central i ty ant of frormatlv9 popul isg

ls bas lc to al I forms of Fasc ism. I f the Gerroan Harxl sts of fered inrproved

materlal condltions, Hitler offered the psychic privllege of a :ogial
Incorporatlon that constl.tuted - Intra-class - al I non-Jewlsh Germans as the

Aryan Social Norm.

llormatlve plural ism is related to a debgsed middle-class aesthetic -

a shoddy sentiruentality. Thus the moVe overtly ideological country and

Uestern music - can be distingulshed by the tnass-sentinrental ity of lts
nelodlc IIne, and the uncreativity of its rhythmic structure' except where

these structures have been 
i.nf tf"HiaJv Black music

The political emphasiE-fTi-Ebu-ffiry and Western muslc slnce the black

revolt, by shaklng the assumption of a bottom place for all blacks, aroused

anxfety In the yhr-tg -lower stratum about their relative tdentlty anl llrcCtQ
.vh& ffnnc4ru -s!tth' _, r

the anxrery rs. expressefrut displ aced 6t\a" glacks and ddto Federal agen-

cles, seen as responsIble for glving blacks a "free handoutr.

Thus the songs alternate between liberal economic sentiment of a group

who would welcome health insurance and white poverty Programs, but rirant these

programs restricted to whites only'
The emphasis in the rongs - as with Bakke suPporters - is not so much

on soclal change to improve the lot of the poor but rather is an emphasis

dlrected against any change that could threaten the social centrality of

whiteness, which they def ine as ttgenuine Anrericaness.t'

Thus the songs attack ttschool Integration and busing, the pover-ty pro-

gram and the l,lelfare system are blanred for the presenle of Cadillacs anpnqst

in the streetsthe poor; hippies and peaceniks are identified as causing crime



vkt
weak

of th is

x
F

dlsruption, and the lack of support for our f i
national leadershi ps bl ameolo, hav i ng a I lowed

I s sunrned up by the angu I shed song : rryhe re have

But the heroes were now black. And in the of white
lower class America, American heroes were always and only whi te. tJhi lst
European youth coula{u(Q to biack music, and black singing stars - Jarnes Brown-
to ,'luhanmad Al i, as a new mode of hero, lor.rer class white Americans could not.
Indeed they defended their white social central ity with increased anti-black
vehemence.

The J0hnny Cash song "Llelfare Cadil lacs" was a favorite of Nlxonrs,

"na 
?AJ* be called the rheme song of rhe ,,silent nnjority,,. ttls appeal

lay in the extent to which the song articulated the cultural notion of equiva.-

f lenc"; defending the bourgeois law of value- The ,'poor,, should be ,,deservlngt,,
ll.-
//uut above all should not receive more than equated to their social status as
tf
ll Poo.-
tl

il The f lction of equivalence - al I rnen should equal ly receive his unqqual
T

| ' due - the most deeply internal ized cultural bourgeois ethfcrdeter-
I

\mines the reaction that the "unemployed" should only be provided with the

\t'Uaslc" necessities; that this would therefore spur him on to,rfind a job.,,
That "jobs'are and have always been part of the social product itself,

that ls distributed unequally so as to sustain the heirarchical soclal relations
is observed by the mode of. social irrcorporation which def i.ned I'whitert as.free-
self-driving, spurred by the internal rtwork-ethics" and blacks as ,,lazy,, if

Inot driven t{work. This signification system dl rects whi te discontent - as
jobs become a scarce benefit for the unskilled - black and white -ddto ttre
victims- the Uhck wel fare recipient.

t/hilst the welfare recipient ir "I"prg1=nl"!1'as being a burden on the
taxPayer, the greater jobless rate of the Black persuades the unskil.ted rnfii tes
that joblessness - the fautt of Black's "known" inferiority, i, ulso caused
by his oi^rn internal def iclency, his fai lure to I ive up to being a I'white"

man - to realize the worth of his fulI inherent social value. Indeed both
Blacks',and white welfare recr'pients, are ritually excluded
economic being of the society * which represents .just equ

"fair dayrs pay for a fair dayrs work.r'
The act of "social charity" becomes

who gets sorrething for nothing r^/ho moves

driving caditlacs at taxpayerst expense.

a new inscripti
outside the law

from the norrnative

ivalencerr'as a

on the scrounger
of equ i va I ence by
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An economist has recently
tlon of physlcal wealth, the top
Un i ted S ta tes and the bo t rom ZSZ
that exceed their assets.),, UrW)

::ffi 
Et' "tf L-'e fook at rhe drsrribu-

202 rffitha t can be p ri va te I y orrned i n thown noth i ng (Hany of them in fac t have deb ts
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crass rdentity - as Harxlsts ,n,ould learn to

:gcondarv var I able, Whi te ttethni c", r^rhi te

| ' :nced as athelr b4'- was exPerle 
.

"natlonal i sttt whi te t'racialt' I den-

tlty was the PrlrnarY identitY'
ln the dominant cultural signification systemrin splte of the alleged

Itmaterlal ism" of Arrerican society' the representation of the social norm

of the soclety - the rpchanism through which social orthodoxy and the preser-

vat|onofthesocia|statusquoisachieved.haFneverfocussedonthecapi.
tallstorproperty-owner'noronthePartyBureaucrat'i'e''onanyofthe
center flgures. Rather the representatioq of the socil!-,'q9,.i'g concentrated on

''t. i talrnolo-saxon' protestaii'E and mi ddle*class-
the f lgure f i rstly of the l'tASP wtri telanslo-Saxon' tt":!.fi:-fif,fl.ft',,

and laterly increasingly ot\ the rrhit€, skilled and 
u

iEld$E'-,. The soc i a I

and latef ty I ncre.l5 | rrg I y vtr L"e 
{u.#4-b1m'

norm funct I ons as the ass imi lat i ve mechan I sm' the i n-t'df;

k

q

product.
The cen t ra I

internal ization -.

enablingrrechanismofthismodeofsocialre|at|ons[sthe
carried out by and through the control of the npans and

lsocralry produces the requisite desire * the -desire ror soc'rt*'F4*s,F*r"sr,-*r#L'!rr"'

I for' "rrlml 
latlon to ihe norm'

| 
'"' '--;;. 

;;; then ascribes social varue as the non-norms marks rhe negatlon

I

I of soctal value; and the desire of altitting the socia!'value of the norm' the

| -' .-r-:'^- - ^r ^a :he norm' goes far beyond the
fi *rp"rtence _ as whites - of particlpating in t

\ ,r=r" materlal interests of economic equal i tY'
l-

i --- By accepting soclal orthodoxy as "rndri teness'r and deviance as

blackness,thewhitemajori.yd5;*UnitedStateslegitimates.thernodeof
soclal relations that socialrvxi.ifit." as norm and black as non-'norm' By

legltimating this mode of soclal relatlons they then legitimate the roode of

arltrib:tion that enables the reproductlon of social relatiohs of accumula-

tlonwhosemodeofdistrlbutionisitselfdirectedtowardsfurtheracFum-ula:
tlon. As the production of the Black - the kulak' the non'limpio' the fuoerican

Ind.lan - as Devlant had legitimated the expropriation and transfer of land

andlabourfrornthenon-normtothenorm,soaSeriesofotherrelativere-
latlons between other norms/non norms - i'e' proPerty-owner versus the non-

oh,ners,Party-memberversusnon-Partymember,middleclas':"I'u'Iolerclass,
mateversusfemale-enab|e-legitinptely-thetransferoflarrdlabourand-r:-- r^ +l.o

;;;.";';;;-r-;;"m the ratter series to the former - and alr accordine ro rhe

strl.ct larnr of equivalence i.e. oners social value equals so much of the socia!



cormlunlcatlon

law of value.
code and th I s
thelr actions
and un I versa I .

trlha t we have l abe l ed
t lon dur i ng the exchange of I abou r -F for wages i s
ca rr I ed th rough by the ,'n igger-b reak i ng,, soc i e ta Irelatlve social value of different groups, through

and socialization, of the bourgeois law of value -
Th ls const i tutes the f og ic of i ts hegemon ic code;loglc that, once accepted, causes non*rniddre crass

on the logic of a middle-class code, represented as

v?'l

a stfuctural
and it is this
groups to base

abso I u te

of uftich economic exploita_
the logical result r: Is
rnechanisms which ,,f ix" the

*

\

ttfiich each grouP is rnade to accept its relative soc

acts o[ social exchange ln

other groups-

To paraphrase Mal.raux * lt was we who discovered and expropriated therand and rabour of the New tJorrd. No one discovered and expropriated us.

lr^-- -.]n: 
o"'rgeois'social and cultural and economic revorution was,to trans-.

[::: ]1" l'::rean 
peasanr into the ly'estern proretariat, rhe mur tipr ici try. of

f:lt:::l Inned 
native Americans into Indians, the peoples of ;;;;';;:"",

Fne category, Pure l.lh i te; the varied people of Af r !ca into the cateoorv-',ij-^.^,,' seprirveda's and Long{s. comparison represent the the fruri;il:J **the pure t{hite and their respective sociar varue as cofiunodity A.; and the| | ttle man and the l.leq.ro as Corrrnod i ty &.
As Goux argues, durlng the putting into equivarence of A and g the th,ocorrmoditles play different roles _ one function

l":'"ffff" ;:j ;:. ll"'"'' 
nn

,ffi-#{ii, # +':1up::oo ; ;I Harx's | | ruminatins cri tique of the concep. "r:$ffi{k#i,,,* fj'| ,,beer

ffu"trna"a 
by Jean Joseph Goux. Goux points to the theoreticaf;:

il:'::,:::t]:: that the conrnoditv ls not a thins but a ,,soc,";Yi*l*';-ffi'i|"t

lrr 
o"ro:ps more precisery, the expression of a sociar reration; and as. such,

t{to use tlaussr term, ta total social phenomenon.,, Iltffi)

..*"#;;;:."".::::::::'"::;:,5ana|ysisofthe,''o'u%tuo cqrmodities, and argues thadform the embryo form "t'an"ffihe decyphers all the contradictions of contemporary society.
Thls rnonograph argues that frorn Sepdlveda to Long to the ounces Trade,the act of exchange of labour-power represented as a cortr'odity.puts into praya structural law of value' one that oipresses the sociat rerati.ons between theWest and the non-West.
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Cornrodlty A - the "goldil of soclal value * has a flrcd felative value

In relatlon to lts equlvalent and vice versa. As. ln the 0unces.Trade it ls

thc 2ll ratlo which ls central, i.e. the ratio that expresses the relatfve
ralal value to the dlfferent labour-povrers embodled in the cfinloditler. Thur

lntel lectual labour in relation to non-lntel lectual labour, *l te labor.rr [n

rclatlon to Negro or.nat_iv6.labopr are socially valued before they are put

Into equ,uurunl ground, *=''*qa1'q{'r serves

$
\

to reproduce and legltlmate the social value, already "tdffi,,-.pi represented.

Th t s flpnog raph a rgues tha t the conve rs i on of

"3ffi
ggIL;.* 

"t*,. 
in.o'rporated In it, but to an inttt"tr, ffiton

il;-,;;;.;;-;'";;;;'-;";"';ins'.othesoc|a|value."m
bearers of particular variants of labour-Porer-

The lJEstern world system itself rnrould depend upon the technological

euperlority wlth whlch It would be able to impose a-relattve soclal rraluatlon

bctween ltself and the l'lon-l'lest.

Beglnnlng with Sep'ulveda - lt r^ras we who discovered the r,vorld Halraux

wrltes, nobody discovered us - the unequal social valuation betueen the r{Spanlardsrl

and the rrhornuncuti'r estahlished a lrcde of social relatlons wtrich enabled and

teSittlmated the trans.fer of lndlan land and labour from the Soclal non-nonu to
the Spaniardr- Spanish peasant or non-noble, the Spaniard had been collectively
constltuted as the norrn of the human - r the new soci'al norm.

Edward Longrs tahle of social valuation is a clear scholarly legitlnnation

of the constttution of a. new social category - the.Pure tlhjtg_ * a category

whlch cuBacross all dlvisions - in a relation to the non-{rorm of the Negro,

the Natlve.
llhat t'lallerstein would designate as the core areasc al{ core peoples

+h.-
experlenced ' ',i;/ themrulu.rfr.parate and more soc!al ly vglueg bylinsti tution-
allzed mechanism of Western cultural chauvinism - to wtrich th'e theory of the

black cul tural ufOa is central - white racism, and colonial i.deology.

Llke male chauyinism and bourgeois , .- r'i- i lt class consciousness,

whtte racism and l,lestern cultural chauyinism were mechanisms which both defended

and legitimated the relative fixed ratio of social value. One was rrnre g?cial!y
valued because one was.middle class, white, male; relatlvely social ly' devalued

because one was not- The repJe:gntatign pf the Self * and Other, the fixlng
of relative identity was a central u.t rO the fixing of relative social value.

l.lhat had to be maintalned at al I costs was the relation between the tejqr.s



- ,'
'- -.\.r - tj-!g1|!ggg - lf the rrcde of soclal relationr was to he produced

r.,.1
Ylland reproduced. lt was to be the social law of value. that would f irst of al I
/\ tl

$lfcnabte the econoroic law of value, and not vice versa. Once the socl:al law
Al

Y l"f value was f ixed, the rrf reerr roarket could function I-[ggJy..
t' The soclal act of exchange between Pease and Reynolds and tlright ls in-

tended to flx and confirro a relative relation between the tbro tefrls - L/hi.te/

Negro. But the act of production ls itself an act of exchange i-n which the

seml-skllled labour - poh{er of Pease and Reynolds is valued in relatlon to
the 'rmanagerlalrr labour-porirer of the Yankee boss. The social order functlons
In order to sustain the relative relationship between th€ terns.

The relatlonship between the term.s is repr:gsented as'the loglc of the

law of equlvalence. 0{} demands the Just equivalent * In the social product -
of one's identity; and one experiences this relative social value of onert iden*

t
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tlonshlps wlth each other" [f]11 ]

Elack popular culture ls the expression of a soclal group who has no

. negatlve term from whlch to take value, no Dependent 0ther. lt ls ln this
respect that it is a popular non-official cultural expresslon. lt ls the

absence of a Negatlve Term that constitues what we label as the popular forcc*.
Wrere as In the case of the whlte majority - the ilpeople" are soclrlly

valued in relation to an even rDre Negative Termrthey enter a contradlctory faL"l,on,
-*u';;ffirlon-tiltutl4g t." the peopl., on trrc other handl parricipating in powei ierr-tiins

'wf th the .(1Jr^j g(o..lp,
For the rrechanism.of soqiql valuation ir'related to the nechanism for

the expropriation of soci'al power. In relarlon to the bourgeoisi'e the whttr
lourer classes are socially expropirated; but In rclation to the Blacks thcy
partlclpate in the experience of social privilagc, in the enahling acts of thc
cxproprlltlon of 6llck roclal poncr. _--' --1:-- f,cr*repe.lr thls rtructural law of co€lat viiue rnore €;;=:.. v

revealed than in a black joke quoted by Lawrenco Lavine, uf,rose collection and
compalation of black humor gives proof of the unlvcrsallty of Baldtinrs thesls.
Sakhtin sees laughter as central to the aesthetic of popular culture * laughter
as the rechanism by which it "degradesrr- brings back to earth the.trepresentedrr
cultural values and norms of the official classes and the socially dominant.
groups. ln the context of the Uni ted Statesrplack.hurnor nerci lessly mocks
pretended white superiority, its ritual exclusion of blacks
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Levlne quctes the fatlouring example:
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"A traditional joke depicts
lfaggle in bed on their weddi
happ i I y, 'dos n i gge rs do th i

honey. Reckon they does . I

hadn't oughta let tem. Hit'

two
n9
S
I

As Levine corrnents ear I Ier;
trThe sal ient function of these jokes was to rob the Arnerican
raclal system of any legitimacy long before the.courtl and
the. governrDent began that sti | | uncompleted 4ask . , Ipql)

But here also the nechanism of I'degradation" reveals that the ilyalue'l of anything-
se1-self- is experienced as a relative relation to the non-value of the sociatly
marginalIzed. AlI "whitett attributes are valued through the relative relation=
shlp of one term to the other.

Economic surplus value, too, is the expression-of social relations of

of product lon r cons t i tutes as much a social act of exchange express.ed in eco-:
nomlc terms - as was the Ounces Trade. In both cases the transfer of,varue,,
from one sociar group to the others is the expression, in economi.c terms of anact of subordination/dani na t i oil, tha t p roduces and rep roduces the bou rgeo i s.

ex,changs dependent on a structural law of value whi

geolr nrodc Of domfnatlon. tJhat tekcr place ar the
_,,.between the roletarrat

rnode of social relations
It ls the existence and reproduction

t I ons based on a st ructu ra I I aw of va I ue -.
t.ign between terms + that enables the cont

ch i s cen t ra I to the bou r--

factory
' and the ohrne r of ths mecns

poh'er from the many to the few, from the subordinates to the cenrer.
This leadr in actual concrete results to the sltuation in which as aprgfessor f rorn M,l.T. recently pointed out:

'Thc rlchcrt l0 percent of (U.S.) households' receive 26. ttJtpcrcent of our incorne vrhi le the poorest lo percent receiye
'onl.y _L-7 percenr. And ngl1-gf__ttr_r-a..:nral I el.eg1;nb."r.r-i n;
.fhe_lglp of._g.overnnenrlrf ----.,,. ;fr\cffic- *]5S,1 Fc"y,..,r|. .* E l^r*.s,r4Fn bJ"lornud o-s rrrhilcs'..-i, Clq4l

of global and national social relar.
i n wh i ch ggyi'yg]gl,Sg equa I s: rhe IgJ g=
i nua I transfer of wea I th and soc ial

q,s
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wea I th de te rm i nes
one hand" and who
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In thc Sovlet unlon on thc other hand lt is the dirtrthution of polltle,rl
po$er through the rrechanlsm of the Party - the distributioo of trealth tn theu.s.A- ls carrled out through the nnchanism of the ,rfreerr ltarket - that deter-
mlncs the divlsion hetween the center and the Renrote subordinates.

In both variarrts of bourgeois social orders - one based on corporate
capltallsm' thc other <xr state social ism - the strategy of the soclal roarglnall*
zatlon of a Devtant other wfiich enables the soclal hornogenizatlon and incorpora*
tlon of the maJority under the rubric of white, ano/oi orthodox conmunists ofprof9tar[?n origin. Eoth enables and tegitirnates transfer mechanlsms of wealth
and soclal por,'cr frorn the nany of the remote suFordinates to the few at the
Center.

pol ltical power.

The desonstruction of the social Norm is therefore central to the revo*
lutionary tradition of hlack Anrericarfor it ts by and through the constltution
of the social Horm that their o*n scandalous exploitatra4 and lruninent genoclde
has been and is postutated.

llhen Hrs. Rosa parks refused to glve up her seat to a white man, refusedto go and slt on the hack of the bus, she initiated a social struggle that wouldbegin to deconstruct and dismantle the Sociat Norm that enabled not only Black,but the widespread social and economic exproitation of nonrniddle class Americans

-- {'

-..*i.J

'ii 
*.

il-,^-^*:::::::'Til]:'l"lT@oitationbeingthecausa|deter*
il::::l:'1tsocl1texp|oitatlo@arioussocieta|t|hlgger-breaklng1|
f ::t:l::t:.- 

ti'hich enables and lesltimates econornic exptoitatton b-y and through

I 
the soclallzatlon of dg:lre: Thls prescribed "orthodoxfr desire enables what

lRelch called the desire for oner, q,{n repression; the *, r*ef"nce of what is rep-.
resented as the Just logic of equivalence. €r*+\ | iberated'fro, the middle class
codlng of whlteness - as the blacks began their ourn self=l lheratlon f rorn trttrfrlterb
consclousness' white masks in the,,:rlfaies - lower-class wfrites, ho,weyer rDateripJ!y
exploitedrcannot aily themserves -fttr hracks ro demand a tmre'.;;;;';;rffi
dlstrlbution of the social product- No more than orthodox soviet cltizens can
Joln t||it{r :s dissidents in denranding a mofe Jusr distrihutlon of soclal and
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The Bf ack rnovenrcnt that began wi th the Hontr_,tr

a revolt agalnst the cultural and social colonr"r iifi"#'
agalnst the remote subordlnates not only of Elacks but
loner classes; against the bourgeois law of value.

That some meruhers of the bourgeoisie would support the Blacks and sooe
of the rermte subordinates murder the Blacks,does not refute the ce$I;iL"ltfll,+,aslon o,

'0ent|wh|chisthatr'*r|teracismaimedatb|ackssbrvestoenab|etffi
fuier-lca-ns wlth thelr explolters, thus enabl ing the continued transfer of wealth

. pot&{ - /\
and '. i{r f rom the f6lrcte Subordinates to the center.

As thls transfer of urealth and pohrer intensifies in contemporarf soclety
wl th wldespread soclal changes occasioned by the technologlcal revqlut.lon, the

Process of the soctal marglnalization of rnore and Dore social groups [s accele-
rated: As Jean Baudillard cofinpntsr

rThe lrcre the system becomes concentrated the more it expels
wfrole soclal groups. The more it heconres hierarchized accord-
lng t-o the. law of value...the more it excludes whoever resists
'thls law. so i t was that madness was conf i ned (ttichael roiailll
at the threshold of Western rarional lty.,n tn|+ )

8ut lt ls not so much a question of nhoeyer resists this law as [t [s
imperatlve need to ritually constitute deyignc_e - the place outslde the
- that then constitGd the .,real ityu of the law.

The soclal exclusion of the rrmad'was central to the constitutton of
the bourgeOos mode of reason as the Slngle Ratio. ltog?).

The asylum and thp plantation trere paral lel instltuttons. The forced
conflndment of black labour was centrat to the constltutlon of the soclal value
of rrfree" labour, and to the constitution of the hourgeois nrode of freedoru
as the single freedom - freedom ro labour.F+. '{-*lt.

Bourgeois reason and bourgeois freedom would represent themselves
! *o".*--- i':::r -e-j --*. -==ti 1:*q*hfA3 as total itarian. concepts by the
factual and representational production of gisfigured _stgrggtypg-s * the
mad/Sambo,who were made to represent - and to therehy delegitimate - alterna*
tlve modelof reason, of freedorn.
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all parallel strategies of ideological i

of heresy as disf igured deviancet through
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temPorary socfety. As Baudi I lard argues, there is notr ,,truly unl imited personal
developnrent' but "only for a statistical ly I imited group at a very hlgh levelr,.
At nrost lt is achieved by a very mobile group of versatile technocrats, w6o
assume all decision - nnking functions, and by a mass of disqualified personr,
who are on their own and socially irresponsihle while having the illusion of
partfclpation and personal 9rowth.,' t4q)

cyra HcFaddenrs best selling novel about the life in the suburban ghetto
of Harln County bri I I iantly chronicles the process that Baudil lard describes.f -l
The meaningless rrork of the inhabirants of the affluent ghettos ls nntched-and
out-hrorsened*by the scarcity of work in the
a lack of employruent that ritually excludes
soclal project of the soclety - [.e. doing a

pay:

poverty city ghettoes, a scarcity,
the inhabitants from the ostensible
fair Aays' work for a fair dayrs

The plantat ion was of course the extr
lsmrs trinitial situation,,. If ,,nigger-break

Af r I cans i nto f 
'Neg roest' and enab I ed the forc

Ni tr," system and rhe sociar order ar that timeil'-
llf . . r -
ffj vouns black males - no longer needed for rhe
ul

I Job lessness rates. Jarnes Stewa rt and Joseph€l

rrTh!s leads to the paradox of sociar groups who are compel redto f lght for a place in the circuit oi wor-k and of productivir
fV,,lne.Lu:.:9"x of qu. who are lef t out or placed of f*rrmrrs by the very development of the prouductive forces. Thevery reverse of capitalismrs initial ,ituution.r' IlroJj'

efne form of the response to capital*
ingtt was the nechanism ufiich (rhroke.'

ed i n tens i ve I abou r necessa ry to
, contemporary h i ggerb'reak i ng t of

I abou r process -takes p I ace th rough
Scott polnt out that:

rru'S. government f igures indicate that since ly'orld Lfar I I theratio of the Black unemployment rate has been alroost consistent-ly 2:l.rr Llrof \
llhere not unemployedrBlacks and teenagers are trapped in the secondary

sector low-wage sector of the economy, as contrasted to the high wage primary
sector- t I tJhat is defined as the systematic hifurcatlon of the economy,
produces unemployment or underdevelopment h/hich then leads to welfare stigma-
tization' The attempt to e5caps this trap leads to another trap - the prison
sys tem.

Baudillard points out this syndrome is no longbr confined to
are the nbst extreme example. Both in the deveroped and

But as
ou.4

BlacksAi f rhey

$= .,
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'The I ncapac i ty of the sys tem to "soc ia I

Its traditionally strategic level , even
tlons at the leyel of exile." [/r o1J

lnc.reas ingly the t'outlyerl consclousness of blacks f s notr becoming :,rs.'
widlxhr|..aA-i- /{h*-$ as whole social groops and generations experience the different
varlants of social ruarginal ization - economic , social, pol ltical and cultural-
to whlch they are condemned. The process is inevitable due to

ilthe centralization and technocratic pyramidalization of the
system' which expels larger and larger numbers into the zone
of ma rg i na I i ty" I ltll]

Baudlllard argues that the new social transfofmatlon will depend on the

extent to which these socially excluded groups radically adopt thelr marglnality,

It ls only from the exterior, from the place of marginality that the logic
of the system can be called into question,

rras a code, as a culture, as an interiorized social space.,.rl
It ls there - in the exterior social space thatrsubversion.
as destiOct from'contradictionrwhich roperates at the in-
terlor of the system', is born.tr ltloq

This monograph argues that the black popular Postliliddle Passage culture
was created ln this exterior social space, out of an outlyer consciousness that
was born from the sustained experience of social marginality. Because of thls,
even as the record industry nrakes black music the ilraw rnaterialtr of lts proflt

production, and diffuses it globally, the bourgeois order itself creates the
condltion of possibility of its orn subversion.

For if as Harx argues labor - power was not just another cormodity since

It had the property of creating nnre surplus value, so Black music ls not just
another f rraw material't but one{t4cnta,i,11d1 it, the weight and charge of subver-
slve desire, of a subversive consciousness - one related to ttsongrl andtrdancerrl
to al I that has no rneaning, in the economic real ity of the dominant order.

latact< popular music then becornes the TroJan horse within the bourgeois walls;
I

land its povrer lies in its ability to subvert the system of psychic represslon,I
I

Ithe interior colonial ism which puts into play the srrategies of social repres-
sion at the level of the individual, of his micro-activi ty upon the world. .

underdeveloped hrorld, lnternal archip*lagos of "new

f ac to d ropou ts p rove ,

"their forced exteriority to the system in order
sys tem I nto quest ion | . ,. f rorn the exter i or' g l/Dq

so

to
l

cal I the

fi
+
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The jazz culture sprung frorn the hlack experience suhyerts the cultural
colonlalism of the system by the radicality of its represented desire. The

culture of social marginal ity and the widespread extension of the ei<pgriencg
of social marginal ization meet each other at this point in time. For the

, 
trmarginals'r - economic, pol i tical , social, cul tural - have come increasingly

lf to constitute a new global force. The new universal is no longer the division
u

I betwe"n the bourgeoisie and the proletariat but the fa r rrrore comprehensive di-
Ijl vlsion between the socially incorporated - including the "white" and the skilled
tl

il Oroletariat - and the sociat ly marginal ized - including the lower strata of the
tl

ll protetariat, and different strata of the bourgeoisie itself, and of course, the
I

I marglnal archipelagoes of the unemployed and the Gulag and prison archipelagoes.
I' As Baudillard argues, the t'marginals",

{/

uExcluded from the 9affi, their revolt henceforth aims at the
rules of the game, Desocial ized, they defeat the capital ist
social ist real ity principle, and not merely their exploitation
by the system. Segregated, discrlminated against, satelli.zed,
they are gradually relegated to a position of non-marked tenns
by the rstructuration' of the system as a code- Their revolt
thus alms at the abolition of code, this strategy composed of
distinctions, separations, discriminations, opposi tions wfrich
are structured and hierarchized..," I ltogl

To aim at the code is to aim at the Social.Law of Value central to the
present nrode of social relations. .sd!.,

The Sixties ' embodied a new mode of revolution, 9X-'

pl icitly at the code

ItThe Black revolt aims at race as a code, at a level
radical than economic exploitation. The revolt of *ome?{r#ud*J.iiifl"S&ffi{-1er
at the code that makes the feminine a non-marked rerm. Tt{'8.{fr1,ff8;s6p6{*:ii-at the code that makes the feminine a non-marked term. Th'E.'.ri.r*
youth revot t aims at the exrremity of racial di;.;;;;';"til;*htry-#;H,,#;.:+i;.,;:!,,,.{.':i?": , '' '

in whlch it has no right to speak. The same holds for all
those social groups that fal I under the structural har of
repression, of relegation to a place where they lose thei r
meaning. The position of revolt is no longer that of the
economical ly exploited'; i t aims less at the extorrion of
surplus value than at the imposition of the code which in*
scribes the present strategy of social domination.,.rt Irrot ]

AJ we have argued in this monograph the nlgger*hreaking model of explol-

;'*' 
-'.t'{t'u,. '.'ii

':iltFn::: ;

'":.i;fi',r, :l"

tation reveals that therimposition of the codC.tis the conditlon of possibility
that enables al I forms of social exploi tation, includi'ng economic exploi tation\f/

..ifri.

oneciffi.$t-airDed

All ruling groups depend, for the preservation of their hegemony,on thelr control
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'Deans 
of conmunicatlon and repress:ntation. tt ls through thls control

ttnt they legitiroate their exproprlation,of the social po+rer of others.
A The subverslve role of black popular cul ture I tes in its counter-corununl-,

ff 
catlon of deslre, its counter-represenrarion of real ity; and lts pouer I ies

lll In lts very Invislbllity, inaudlbility, slnce its ,,language'moves outslde theIt
lfl rcal lty prlnciple of the dominant group - outslde its kosnns, its law of value.il'

I "_*u]d 
Ilke to argue that r,yfrat Joachim Serendt defines as the lg:2.

l|-{.|j}!J| 
t I ls esentially the cultural expression of the sgciat-ly malginal-

I lzea who exPerience the "place" of the l,lative, of the contingent otheri of
the Hegel ian slave. tt is the soclal ly ,narginal ized who corne to constltute the
popularJojces of a social order; and who beconre the bearers of urhat trre woutd
llke to label as an unofflclal populism; popultsm not as a polftlcal eleroent -
as In arlstocratlc and tn the multiple forms of bourgeois popullsm, and Indeed
of normatlve popullsm - but popul lsm as a nnde of sociit ueing; a new univer-
sal.

Berendt points to the pervasiveness of the J-azz culture In r.rhlch we I ive:
rrAll the music we hear in T.v. series and on top*q0 radio, inhotel lobbies and in elevators, in conxnercials' and in novies;all the music to wtrich we dance, f rom crrarresion to rock; ar Ithat music cornes f rom jazz,..In these times, Jun musical so
::::fp"ly the take off on a plane as wel I as detergent sal
?l::h,^.11.,,,,::""gt,around ::i' di rectty inf luence our way.._f 1

lll::,::r-l ife styles...takins an a.tiu. interest in Jazz
:u:.ying some of the power, warmth, and intensi;; "i 

"j;;;;
our I lves.rt Ir toFl

Berendt relates jazz sty.le-s to thel r social eras;

'Almost alI great jazz musicians have felt the connection be-tween their playing styles and the times in which they I ive.The untroubled joys of Dixierand.corresponds to the days
Just prlor to world l.lar l. The rrestlessness of the lo.ringtwentlesr comes to I ife in the chicago styre. swing emuooiisthe massive standardization of I ife before world !{ai t 4,.. --
fehop captures the nervous restlessness of the fortles. 

'ioot
Jazz reflects the resignation of men who live well but knowthat bombs are being-srockpiled. Hard bop is full of protest
soon turned into conformity by the fashion for funk and soulmuslc. This protest gains an uncompromising even angiy ur_gency in free jazz. After this, in the jazz of the ieventies,there is a new phase of consolidation - l..tn the sense ofpalnful ly acquired wisdom. . .r trrC,1]

Yet underlying these changes there was always a contlnuity - the feeling



of the truth of e.xpg.rlenge of the

ern man. And who shou I d te I I th i s

rrHusic is your own
yo{,I don't live it,

The aesthetic was

grat I f I cat i onr*i n i mi zed

the r nrode of soc i a I be i

b I ues expe r

blu€s, this

qll

g roup whose {i r* 0n the C ros s ha s been a I ong

and paln makes him the quintessential K"Fkcn

..g expended

experience, your thoughts, your wisdom. lf
It won't corne out on your horl'r" lrtlo ]

the ethic. The uourgeois self which deferred its
its pain,.r.u"frit, life - could know nothing of ano-

ng in which life was to be -- *- .:-- lt--. :r1'h

so that experience could be articulated' communicated

shared, participated.
Thls artlculation, this cornmunication of experiencq, at an af fective level,

not only expresses the social, but constitutes the social by and through a

coffinon recognitlon of a collective experience. lt is the jazz culture which

therefore binds all Americans, which Americanizes so to sPeak, allowing the

experlence of a cultural identity without the need of a metaphysical Other or

of an rrethnic enemytr to use Peter t'lorJleyts terms.

There is sqne irony in the fact that it is S. l. Hayakawa who recognized

thls when he argued that he related more to jazz thcn to ilethnic'r Japanese

music. And of course as Japan itself modernizes and industrializes its young

peopfe too enter the jazz culture, fusing their ethnic popular music into the

universalizing popular matrix of the jazz culture. Atl tan tell the truth of

an experience - a collective experience of contemporary isolation, fragmenta-

tion, atomization - the blues experience.'1ntn" articulation of the experience

of isolation, new social bonds are constitutedra new universal. {h" turic re-

places ritual, structuring col lective states of feel ing, experienced individual-
ly , conununicated through the counter-poetics of the blues. [ltlil

Against the criteria of the pervasive technological rationality of our

times, the j azz culture opposes the cri terion of 'remotional truthrr. One

must pay one's dues to sing the blues - one cannot pay them by proxy. Qne

must r,knornl'as thettGnosistsrtknew through participation in experience. One

has to love, as Armstrong insists, to be able to play-

Joachim Berendt makes a distinction between the approach of Uestern-trained

musicians to music and the jazz approach:
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ftlJhat partlcularly dlstlnguishes jazz from tradltici
nruslc ls sound...In a symphony orchestra, the nerbers ofi
the strlng sectlon, may wish to play their passages as hornoj
gcnqfously as possibte. Thus ft will be to their advantage
for each rnen$er...to have the same ideal of sound and to knovt
horr to achleve it...For the jazz musician on the other hand,
It ls of no particular consequence to conform to a cormonly
accepted conception of sound. A iazz musician has his own
round. The crlteria for the sound are based not aesthetlcally
ro mueh as efiDtlonally and expressively...'The self of the
mrslclan ls clearly mirrored - in the fllost innrediate and direct
fashlon - In the non-standardized sound of the great jazz lnpro-
vlsers.rr Ittrl I

Thls illndlvlduationrrof sound ls itself related to the crrltural inperatlve

of lrprovlsatlon central to Jazz. Berendt shows that the lmprovlsatlon of a

Jazz muslclan I lke Colenren Hawllfd', is the paral lel-of the lrnprovlsatlon coflrlKrn

to European muslc at the tlnre of Bach; but an improvisational ability whlch was

to be marglnallzed In nlneteenth century European music and onwards.

The Inperattve of lmprovisatlon ls llnked td the ethic of partjslpPflon.

'rlt (lnprovisatlon) Is a conception basic to all musical cultures
In whlch lt is rrpre lmportant to make rnusic @rself than to
I lsten to the muslc of othersr.rr [ttrq I

Earller on Berendt had argued that jazz whilst not rrunaesthetlcr' ls
opposed to standardlzed aesthetic, and Indeed that mus ic rlfilch conforms to the
fhlghest standard of jazzr can nevertheless be rcontrary to certaln conventions

of aesthet l cs r ., I ll rf 1

The Inslghts of a Bahktin may be needed here - the contradlction may well

lle tn the difference between an essentially bourgeols fefined aesthetic and the

neo-popular aesthetic of jazz- Certainly this is suggested by the polnt that
Berendt makes as to the dlfference between improvisation and composltion:

rrEuropean music - insofar as lt is composed - ls capable of
llmltless reproduction by any one who possesses the instrumen-
tal, technical and conceptual capacities to grasp it. Jazz can
be reproduced solely by the composer who produced it. The imi-
tator nny be technically better and intellectually superior -
but he still cannot reproduce the music. A iazz improvisation
ls the personal expression of the inrprovlser and his musical,
spl rltual, and enptional si tuation." Ittrai

The ethic ls the aesthetic. The player must reach through to the truth
of
of

hls emotlons, if his performance is to have soul,
recognition and approval from the audience--'Thatl

to rneet wl th the shouts

s the truthl" IftrfJ
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Hlllborn traces the nnvement away from the poputar canon- the grotesque
realism - a ilrovement in which the original "big beatil of Rock and its distlnct
llneage and source in black rhythm and blues was gradually obscured by some of
the f'musical and social developnrents of the sixties." ltnyl

One could almost speak of an aesthetic struggle -between 
the grotesque

reallsm of the popular canon and the pervasive return of a still socially
hegemonic middle class aesthetic, whether this aesthetlc was llnked to the
pol ltical Right or to the avant-garde left.

ln the case of the former, sentirnental backlash reigned, in the case of
the latter the cultural revolution of the music itself - a social rrevolution
was reduced to overt political protest, its rhythmic insistence watered down,
the verbal logic imposed on the rhythmic logic.

"...the dance beat of the music - traditionally the nnst impor-
tant feature - was considered insignificant...by those who saw
visions of the glorious counter-culture.,' Ltltl I

In the late Sixties however, the youth culture began to return to the roots
of Rock, back to Chuck Berry and presley.i - '-{.

The "politicization" of the music - Iike its later pretttfication, para-
doxically represented the struggle between the bourgeois aesthetlc and the
grotesque realism of the "a concentrated featurel Iike a Iivlng caricature.

I'prettlf lcation,, and the New Lef&- : i mldd-I" li*ug
canon with its grotesque rea!ir,rl, and with a form
words and beat llnked ln an IndissoJublc unrty:.

rsurfaced once again. This tlnp it
.l

the B I ack D iaspor& , f rom the hea rt of the
Jarna i can pe r i phe ry .

orn

ike it is.
class, whi te backlash, the clear racist retrogression of
lead musical ly to the ',age of pretty pop,, as Robert Hllb

The middle

Sevent i es wou I d

puts it.

9t

But In the rnldst of the
pof I tl clzat lon, the popular
of popular politics in which

/

carne down f rsn ano the r pa r t of
shanty- town a rch i pe I ago of the
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who emerged from the Rastafarian representation or utopft
popular conception. The Frampton-Newton John ice cru"* una .ff l'"{S3-'+,1i,

.$,f.*r'r:Its provincial rornantrcism, found its antagonist in the new sound.
rLr Provlnclal romantlcism, found its antagonist in the new sound. S%{ffi;{1

'thc etnctgcnce of nari;;.""t another p".t or the rnarglnal ..*,o"r.no,"o,
thc Elack 0iaspora,is the result of the cultural fusioq between the Jamaican
rpdes of popular and folk and cult music, and the widespread influence of rhythm
and blues, dlffused frorn the Unlted states by the record industry; that rhythm
and blues that wourd arso be the musicar source of rorhite rock.

lf rc speak of the popular cultural revolution taking place in our tlres,
b'e mtst see thls cultural revolution as one t inked to the technologlcal develop-
ments whlch now dlffuse popular,oral" €uJ}l4c*s from one part of the globe to
the 0ther, enabling a new unlversality of experience and creatrvity,

The neetlng of the new technology with oral poputlr. cultures parallels the
meetlng that vras central to the bourgeois cultural revolution, the neetlng be-
tween the ascendant bourgeoisie and the technology "of print. lts urorld wide
d!ffuslon, the unlversal ization of its cultural signification system - represent-
Ing lts ob'n rpde of culture, the culture of a sociar group as universal culture -
was llnked to the Gutenberg galaxy. The bourgeois conquest of the world would
owe as much to print which diffused and codified its self-serving representation
of reallty - as to its productive system and superior milltary might. lt was
through print-' that the bourgeoisle, the class of letters, the writing class
par excellencgrwas able to delegitinrate al I alternative cultural modes related
to alternative social structures.

It ls to the extent that the bourgeoisie, as a sociar group -
unlversallze Its otrn experience as the Rear experience, that the di
of bourgeois curarr"i dornination wiil call for a curture that is of
loglcal typing - that totalirarian
a slngle culture; and yet at the same provides the basrs for a new,
genlzing universal:

ft Is in this context that we

cultural national ism.
of

cultural national ism - spearheaded
as ln the Sixtlesm and as earl ier In the
and of the Harlern Renaissance fulfills
the hegernony of the sinqle culture, of i
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a t temp ted to
splacefirent

a hlgher
concept of
non -hofilo-

can eva I uate the strengths and weaknesses

F by an alienated radical intelligentsia,
movemen t s of Neg r i tude , of Af ro-c uban i sm ,
the f irsr task, that of delegitimating

ts honrogenizing universalityr 
,

F
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Torn Nalrn in his dlscussion of contemPorary Scottish

one example of the contemPorary resurgence of repressed

Western Europe itself, defines all cutural nationalism

Ernest Gellner calls the "tldal wave of npdernization."

As he trtf ites in the case of EuroPe:

cu I tura I

natural
as to the*

w
%

'Th rough i
capital ism
socleties
aPpear unt
slumbers.rl

t (i."- the wave of modernization) the advancing
of the rnore bou rgeo i s soc i et i es bore down upon the

surround ing thenr. - soc iet ies wh ich predomi nant I y
il the 1790's as buried in feudal and absolutist

ltuol

v
N
Y

. Natlonalism -cultural and political and economic - was'thc response

to a sltuatlon, in which the representation of progress and univerlality by

the dominant nations "had turned into a means of domination. The Unlversal

Republic of Anarcharsis Clonts had turned into a French Europe; tha sphere of

f ree cornrnerce f ron, vuhlch so much had been hoped...bras turning into the domina-

tlon...the tyranny of the English "city" over the. European 'rcountrytt. In short'

there was a sort of impertalism built into "developrent" and it had become a

prlnre nece-sslty to resist this aspect of "development.r' Ittrt]
' In other words the bourgeois dream of the universal was linked to the cul-

tural and economic domination of a few core "nationaltt bourgeoisie over large

global areas. Thei r universal ism was a universal ism pri vi tleged to sui t"

their particular interests, in other words, a national ist universal ism which

we.s cultural lY colonial ist-
Enl ightenment thinkers had hor^rever represented this as the universal march

of al I tov.lards progress:

r,They lmagined continuous diffusion from the center to the preiphery, from
the .r'leaders" to the regions sti | | plunged in relative darkness. The
metropolis would gradually elevate the rustic hinterland up to its
level , as it were..." Ul>l)

Thls reacFion, this reactive nationali

telllgentsia '> at least, the rePresentation

forces express this reaction in spontaneous

Of course as the most conscious and awakened

But as Na ffn shows , the i nte I I i gen ts i a

whO must determlne |twhat the rnessagerr [5.:

sm is usually spearheaded by the in-
of the reactiort, slnce the PoPular

roots, upri si lgs etc . r ttfunctioning,

part of the middle classes.r' [1lL3J

mus t depend upon the PoPu I a r forces
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'These new mlddle classes, awakening to the grlm dllenmas of
P"fTrd_f^it , 

-u 
re conf ronted by a doub le cha i 1.n9". They haveto get :Yid, of an anachron i s r i c ctatcre.a ,.g ir,,""ii'r* i'i'lrr,"Si,_beat ilprogress" into a shape rhat suirs thelr orn needs ifrtHffp*

;]il i":*;#l:',,'lil :i:""* I." ::,:'o'.:l I :;,:: ll, -tl*6qffi&f*=
il H:'l"i;,::: :il:l-T#ol;";:";:#";1"?:: ff:?"Jj*,.ff
been vleued as their ,Bri tish diatecti,) - Secondlv, ,"ti"g-ffiklndller view of their general ,culture,, that ensemble of cus-
l*'*.ilj_"?ll"::: . ::hl:l :h:-El I i sh tennrent, had velupe* rc 

-

the nurseum (if nor to rhe dust binl. lrrrL] ]

Ue can see the parallels betrrrcen black cultural natlonal isin and the natlon-
allsm of the seml-perlpheral and perlpheral areas of the world. As Naifn wrltes,

u texternal pressures-'of nrodernization and change put into nrotionIthe rlse of natlonal lst awareness and movernents,:r^rhich then leadto a bourgeois and intellectual populismr, as the masses entef.rhlstory and pol i tlcal existence for the f i rst tirner .,, Liil; )
In order to qobi I ize its people, the radical intel I igentsla, l.lairn argues

rrlneluctabty drlven to&rards ethnlc particularism.,' Ilr)ll

pcople: People is al I they have got...Consequ"nlt, ih*#or would be national middle class is always compef i"a ffi H;;* tr; .,,e.

In delegi tlmating
Race, etc. To

ls,

P
T
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Thls "ethnii p"rti"ul. ' fulf i I ls a vi tal functlon
the cultural lmperfalist code of the single Nation culture,
thlS extent Black cultural national ism constitutes a part of a global movernent
by which different areas, nations, peoples attempt to autonomize their otrn de-
velopmant by moving out of their assigned places in the economlc scheep of the
core nations.

In the context of the united states however, the reactlon of'ethnic par-
tlcularismrr Blacks, Asians, chicanos - and of group particularism - Llomen
students, Youth - had to do, not with the establishnrent of "national,'indepen-
dence - but rather with the restructuring of the social order on new terms.

In other words it was the revolt of socia! sroups rather than of politi-
cal ly nat ional ent i t ies - and as such, a revolt directed at the social transfor-
rnatlon of the hegemonic order; and at the transforrnation of its cultural signi-
flcatlon system which legitinrated the multiple hierarchies of the social order.

The movement

was essentially an

Race , (t.Jh i re) the

of ethnic particurarism - which Inverted the hegemonic code,
act of deconstruction of the Siry-!:fltnnts- (WeSp), ttre Single

Single Sex (Nule) erc. In the case of a nationar revolt, the
new ethnic particularism - as for exarnple in the new African nations - r.rould
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the IIASPS was replaced by a new pseudo-universal ism of ethnic plural ism in
Blacks were formally incorporated as one other "ethnic,strand.
- The soclal incorporation of blacks as one "ethnic" group amongst others

.AJafter andla result of the Sixties flEveilEnts of revoltlwas to dernoral ize and

weaken the black nrovernent. A new "ethnictt plural ism 'replaced the plural Ism

forrnerly hierarchized in a relation to the I'IASP norm and the Hegro - non-norm.
All rtethnicttgroups were ncn'r, represented as t'equal"'they all had their

rrethnlcrr cultures to guard and protect, even the Elacks. t ] All f'ethnic"

groups should be given equal oppor:tunity to I'freelyrr compete. The central wtrlte/
Black divlsion of the society was represented as a majority/rnlnority division.
Elacks were strategically equated with Wonren/Chicanos and Asians as a minority.

In thls representation, and ln the social pol'icies which afforded new

opPortunities, the concerted action of the different groups in the Sixties - in
urtrlch they had measured thelr progress in relation to the wtrite,/middle class/social
norm - was replaced by Inter-group rivalry. All other groups equated as minorltjes,
used Blacks as their reference point. C|ILX)

Pol lcies to deal with Black social oppression - the rnost widespread and

pervaslve in the nation- were curtailed with the explanatlon that rrfunds'r had

to he levenlytt divided between the different groups

The upmen's group - with its large numbers of uftite middle-class wornen -
began to displace Blacks and Chicanos in Affirmative Action employment opportu-
nlties. The Asians - who as lnmigrant minorities - had always enjoyed a sponsored
moblllty situation in-relation to Acrerlcan Blacks, also displaced Blacks. I rtAd

The Chicano rnovement was more problematic. In the Southwest, Chicanos -
lfke Blacks - had constituted large pools of the socially nnrginalized. The middle
class Black looked down on these l'lexicans

But In the social order Hexican-Americans are represented as rnfiltes -.and
percelve themselves as whites in relation to blacks, and, given the racist struc-
tures of the Unlted States, are no lets racist in relation to Blacks than other
whltes.

Chlcano ethniclty I ike all ethnicities, displayed and displays a dual face.
In relatlon to the Anglo-norrn it ls revolutlonary - In relatlon to the Black non-
norm lt is reactionary. Thus part of the "ethnict'struggle of the Chicanos has

been di rected at the Black as wel I as at the Anglo. The f requent btack/Hexicari
clashes in the prison system attest to this. i \lr:.t ]
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The recent c I a irn by the Ch i canos

slzeable m_aiority in California, is a

AS for their black counrerparrs el
wl | | ensu re the new ch i cano bou rgeo i
fornerly been reserved for Anglos.
thls ne$r bourgeoisie, Black and Ch

groups in the co{npetitive struggle
and self-fulfillnent as a group is

8ut the t'glhnjtlltl" code, whi lst tai lored for the social lncorporat
the stratrjfl.n of the new technocratic bourgeoisie, black, Chicano, wclmen,

cannot deal with the problem of the more intensive social marginalization
black and chlcano popular onsses; of the lower social groups of women. I

can be argued that'ethnicity'r - born out of cultural nationalism - ls a

v'trlch soclally incorporates a new stratum at the same ai*. 
".'r{tegitimatessocial marginalization of the majority on the basis of their lack of skil

ion of
students-
of the

ndeed i t
s t ra tegy

the

ls/and/or
lntel lectual lenet ic endotnrntnt' .

By flghting to defend and extend I'ethnic'rights, the groups and organiza-
tions that emerged from the Sixties have found it impossible to find the mecha-
nlsms of struggle to deal with the intensive large-scale social disintegration,
economlc and cultural destruction of the black and Chicano ghettoes. The prison
system is novr the logical extension of the black - and of the Chicano-ghettoes-

The societal quota system works effectively to ensure that the poverty/
marglnal/archipelago constitutes Blacks as its majority inhabitants. Black
people "comprise one-third of the poor in America.rt The figure alone reveals
the polltical strategy of the "minority codeil, of ,'ethnic', 

f lpral ism r*rich re-
duces blacks f rom being a specif ic social ly produced sub-caste to being an trethnicrl
mlnority, equatable to any other.

As Robert C. Johnson points out, relating Black crime to economic inequal-
ity'

rrThe crime rate for Blacks has historically varied directly with
unemployment.'r I ttf 11

The

of B I acks

criminal s

distrlbution of jobs is directly based on the
in relation to whites. Blacks are then direct
ocial group.

soc ta I und€ F- va I ua t ion

ly produced as a deviant
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t'tl*!..15/r but as a social grouP def ined as the Deviant 0t

,!,h!-tg. population of the United States. \.lere Blacks to becone a nnjority over-

nlght - like the nnjority Blacks in South Africa - thelr social exploitation

rculd not cease: only i ts form would be di f ferent.
As a mfnority, its social exploitation can be carrled out ln the nane of

thc rlghts of the majority - white racism can then -: represented as the defense

of dernocracy , of the wi I I of the rnajor i ty . r Yet as the case of South Africa

and Rhodesia shows, Blacks are not socially exploited because they are a numerical

nlnorlty - nor are h,ooren - but because the structure of the social order leglti-

r.ttes a rnode of social relations In wfrich a grouP r"*tose skins are white are so-

ctallv valued In relation to the relative social non-value of the black- Thls

relatlve soctal valuation then establishes unequal relations of etchange which

enable the contlnued transfer of land labour, social wealth and social Power

frorn the socially under-valued to the socially over-valued group.

A mode of social relations constituted about a Social Norm and a Deviant

Other establlshes essentially relations of accumulation and expropriatlon. Gould-

ner has shown how the constitution of the Social Norm as the Symbolic Proletariat
In the Soviet Union enabled the representation of large sections of the peasants

as the Deviant Other; thereby le.gitimating - and obtaining majority support for -

the wholesale transfer of property not only from the delegitinnted capitalist
but frqn the mass peasantry - thc nigger of the Soviet System.

The constitution of the Social Norm as white/civilized in a relation to

redlSavage enabled the mass-transfer of lands from the Indians to the European

settlers; as the representation of human/wtrite to inhuman/brute Negro enabled and

legltimated the transfer of labour and social power from the blacks to the ufrites.

Thus the symbolic tthite played and continues to play the role of the Symbolic

Proletariat in the American system - i.e. the role of the Soci.al Norm. And the

Black, whatever the changes introduced after the Sixties still plays the role

of the Deviant 0ther

As the role of the dissident in the Soviet Union serves to legitimize the

totalitarian control of power, and the role of the Negro in the Unlted States

served to legitimize the under-valuation of manual labour, so the new role of the

ghetto-black, of low l.q. and high crirne rate, serves to legit_imate the systemrs

ruthless exclusion and marginalization of the unskilled - of all colours - of the

6ld, of all those who no longer serve the production and reproduction of the

*
EE'-

t*}gt



Productlve system" llls absolute soctal and polltical
to value relatively higher degrees of social and politlc
of hls deviant presence serves to engender authoritarlan responses of
order In the rnajority, legitimating acts of offlcial terrorism.

The mechanlsm of apartheidt, of Jim Crornr laws, of high/|ol, l.Q. are rrecha-
nlsms of soclal inscriptlon which enable a societal production and reproductlon
of dlfferently valued social groups. ,Nigger breaking" had everything to do

wf th the slavers acceptance of his relative social value, l.Q. testing with
the Ghetto blacksr acceptance of his expendabi t ity.

In the Seventies, the societal constitutlon of social value has not ended,

but lts fo*n has changed. 0vert \.fiite' racism has been replaced by a new "eth-
nlcally" deflned racism, by a lnajorlty' racism. The definitlon of Blacks as a
ilmlnorlty" - rather than as a socially produced caste j th"n defines the limits
of soclal rehabllltation to whlch a'rminority' is entltled. As a result the
wldespread perception of the Blacks as havlng received as much as they are en-
tltled to obscures the massive fact of his present contemporary soclal oppresslon.

The fallure of therrethnlc', paradigm as it emerged from the black cultural
natlonallst movement of the Sixtles lead to wtrat one scholar calls a return to
and a repeat gf the Thirties. tfttJ The fncreastng abjuration of black cultural
natlonallsm and the return to differing vai'ants of Harxism is understandable.

The need for a new rruniversal'r - if even for strategic reasons, given the
black minority position - tneets with the fact that Harxism stlll provldes the
only coherent theoretlcal framework of action for the radical intelllgentsia.

In addltion, the success of a Cabral in Africa, especially his utilization
of the cultural variable in the struggle against Portugctse colonialism, inspired
fornrer cultural national ists I ike Baraka, to adopt a variant of Harxist-Leninist
I deol ogy.

Baraka turned to Haoisrn, the variant of Harxism that rnost emphasizes the
cultural factor, and in his later writings stress the instrumental uttllzation
of popular cul ture by the new revolutionary bourgeoisie. Agalnst the ttpopularr,

analysls of Fanon who insisted on the need for the self-liberation of the colonlzedl
Baraka stresses tnl$rfT"$r1"""r revolurlonarles'manipulation and control of
popular,consciousness. Cultural mobi I izatlon - as for orthodox cultural nation-c*l*wLalistsnls seen as instrumental for "the Iiberation of the productlve forces.jr
*+v^ b*"'^e.. 1* F, **y **s k .l.l \ +hR- prr:f-rc, ',,..^1 

ve-r ol*trotag .

At 8"r L ,^Jr,l.s ''

and:'
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natlonal
ln

need for such an analysis of cultural values becomes more

acute when in order to face colonial violence, the I iberation
J;rcrvement, must nrobilize and organize the people' under the

dl rectlon of a strong and discipl ined pol i ti cal organization
ln order to resort to violence in the cause of freedom - the

arned strugsie i"i nutional liberationll "

|nus|ngtheCabralnrodel,Baraka,likeallB|ac{<rnarxistsimposea|.major-
Ityt,peripheral model on a minori!y core situation; the model of a political/

anti-colonial struggle on a cultural/social struggle'

the nnjority model of the flrst situation, the social oppressors are a

mlnorlty the socially oppressed are a rnajority- In addition in a PeriPheral

situation, the productive forces are underdeveloped, and the new Party/State

bourgeoisie can base their hegemony on their represented ability to be able to

rrl iberate the productive forces'"
in-tte United States as we have pointed out, the nrajority - as wttites -

participate in the social oPpression of the minority, gnd the productive forces

have been developed and "liberated't by the hegennnic boui-geoisie' The nrode of

revolutlon in the semi- periphery - a technocratic bourgeois revolution - cannot

be implemented in the United States. Either the revolution here will be popular

will not take PlacQt other words i t wi I I consti tuter'r qs crule poi nts
S

*a

Innor lt
out) ,

wl I I not faKe .P,.cet -

a different mode of r

Thus the "maj or i tY

and /or gl obal "Proletar
alliance - a code which

rnaj or i ty and the i nve rs ion of the Soc i a I

Hexican-Americans, the black can plan on

revolution.
code,r which underlay the Marxian thesis of a national

iatrr and the /'\enan isl- tnesls of a worker'/peasant
)

is operative in Africa, and in the Caribbean' rnaking

possible the Plan of Revolution based on an inversion of the Social Norm,

the white-property-owning settler bourgeoisie to be replaced by the Native Black

HajorityastheSocialNorny-bythenatureoftheminoritypositionofblack
Americans, is not oPerative here'

Indeed, where the chicanos in california can plan on an eventual chicano

Norm frorn White Anglo to tJhite-legallyArh,lC

no such inversion of the Norm'
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The Anrerican Elack is therefore @mpel led by the nature of hls clrcumstan-

ces to Initiate a socio-cultural revolution that goes beyond - even trtriGe in-
corporating the valuable aspects of I iberal "plural ism", Harxist proletarlanlsm,

and t.,e cultural national ist ethnicity. Rather than the Inversion of the Social

l,lo1m, the Black American is compel led to engage with a form of Revolution which

can deconstruct the very concept of the Social Norm - and posit an alternatlve
mde of social relations.

FoFIT* o r thodox Ha rx i sm wa s to con f i ne

blacks under the single "econornic" identity
natlonal ism was to do the same conf ining the

ethnlc and /or t'racia lt' identi ty.

nel critiques ofthe system by accepting as axionratic the definitions
C-5 i mposed by the dom i na n t code ,

evcn where they inverted these definitions.
Hence if orthodox Harxism constituted itsel

Qwner (capltalist) orthodox cultural national ism

constltuting itself about the Symbolic Black.

The validity of both inversions lay in the

the hegernonic consciousness, by inverting

;> i ts terms of social value; and thereby call ing lnto question

the t'naturalt'domination of the bourgeoisie; of the wtrites.

Orthodox Harxists was to delegitimate black cultural.nationalllr rs a

chauvinist and "racialtrnpvement. Yet given the dominant represeqt0Slgf of the

3lngle hlhite Race, the inverted concept of the social centrality cf drr Black

f or Negro Race - the inversion of the terms--
.'"'-i'-'" 

-;=il'a; ;;ilm;TET nA;Fan'tsrn whose cmtloctel ppe;l to thr r*t"*lty--/
rcp6ssed black popular forces was as povlerful, as the Inversion of Erpltal
to Labour was the the economically exploitated proletariat.

Yet in spite of this, blacks were and are in the context of the Unltcd

States primarl ly a soci3l grouping, delegi timated and exglolted In rlclal

and not in eith"r, ft.ilii,1-11 Li , t{iihnl" r.or
r- ---. -. i

class ferms.
def inition of the Black struggle ''' and thc r€-

stratum of the new black bourgeoisie has cnabled

i ntens ive exploi tat ion of lorseF-clase-ghetto

The overs

qto

f about the Symbolic Proletarletr
i nve r ted the Synho l l c l/h i t€ ,

exten t to r"dr i ch thcy cha | | enged+

(-

.t\

/i
f

{ent "gtf,l ig"
concomi rantly
blacks.

ight of the social
incorporation of a

the he i gh te ned a nd

ln struggling for the "class rights" of the proletari..TS@*&*S&}
rights of the Negro", both alternative programs constituted themsetv€k-W$ffffi
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Ba rke I ey wro te :

the Joblessness rate
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ffi* 'lrt
*try,;#ffi -$if,S.#ffi Hj'mffi
"',-.Ii;'.;".'GfirriiUnffig,tgHlTjslTd' .rass black Inconre and soclal opportuni ties have been increased,

utle are nnn. l.le are not beasts. And rarc do not lntend to be

beaten and driven as such. The entire prison populace, that
means everyone of us h6fe, eyeryone, ha5 seen ruthleSs bru-
tallzation and disregard for the prisoners...This is but the
sound before the fury of those who are oPpressed." Itt3l)

The prlsons are the extension of the contemporary form of the'93,r99f?J.*

to use Foucaultrs term - In t*rich deviafrgg is inscribed. Johlessness ts. not

represented as the failure of the system but as the t'crimet" of its yicti.mi The

prlsons becorne the Free Uorlds's Gulag Archipelagoes - the potitical deviants

of the Soviet Union are the counterParts of the 9c9fr9lOj9 lumpen of the $st.
The Atttca revolt, the brief brilliant life of George Jackson, the energence

of Halcolm X, the explosion of the music and social creed of a HarleYr attest

to the truth of Harold Cruisets statement that:

rrThe ghettoes of colour which exist al I over the Unlted States
and the non-Idestern world, have today becoroe the endemic well
sprlngs of revolutionary ideologies that will change the social
relationship of races," L l/ 35 '
The black ghettoes in the United States are the extreme form of contemPorarY

social narglnal ization, are the Black and Blues of the Amer.lcan Dream.

They exist as witness proof of the fact that the quantitative.development

of the productive forces cannot In and by themselves lead to-a revolution in

social relations. I lf 3O]
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lndeed the quantitative deveropnrent of the producttvu roi..r,ii,u"
obscured a social breakdown of extraordinary proportions in the unlted
and the ghettoes exist on the hg1q!le f ronrier of this total breakdown
orderrof an unprecedented sociffiun*n existence.

of a social

Theneedforarevo|utlonintheg|oba|andnationa|
ls lpst urgently experienced by the social ly prcscribed, by the ,,deviants,r ofthe rnarginal archipelagoes whose nraterial and spiritual deprivation is causednot by the Incapacity of the productive forces to produce - but by the inabilrtyof a social order based on relations of accumulation and expropriation, to flnd

,the 
nrechanlsms for ratronar sociar and grobar distribution.

I ',n 
any society, the mode of dlstrlbution is interllnked with the mode of

l::tal 
relat.lons - lt is the nrode of distribution rhat produces the king as

lf 
lnS, the subject as subJect; and i t 

",is- 
th5: nro

flte9ltlmatesthernodeofd|stribut,.".:,.:::":;:
exchange - finally depends on a mode of social relatlons based on the Hegelian
dream of reclprocal social valuation.

The transformation of the socrar order. therefore comes to
struggle of the socially marginalized to dennnd, in the words
behavlour i.e. reciprocal recognitlon from the 0ther.

The experience of the black ghettoes and of the nnrginal archipelagoes,reveal that a global social revolution will be based on a goal-seeking activitythat goes beyond the more re-expropriation of social wealth - to strike:at thecultural value system that legitimates both the material, the psycholopical,
and the social exploitation of the Remore subordlnates of the *o.to *ln" 

'
condltlon of possibility of the expropriation of social wealth and power.

The Attica revolt not only revealed the breakdown of the bourgeois moralorder - Rockefel lerrs Attlca massacre was far more subversive of the Anrericansoclal order than Nixonrs vatergate - it also revealed a new dernan-d, the demandfor the re-exPropriation of setf-lvortlr, by and through participation ln socialpok',er, the only demand that cannot be satisfred by the hegeroonic system.
The black cultural underl ife, with its persistent micro-cultural activityfrom the spirituals to jazz, from Hyal to Harley, have constituted a counter-experience of self-worth, of setf-actual lzation - outside the rniddle ctass dis-course of reference.
lChen this cultural Iife

rnode rn i za t ion and i nc reased

depend on the
of Fanon, hurnan

was

ma rg

pene t ra ted by the pressures of urbanization,
the underlife erupted into a newil1glizarion,
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forrn of social revol t - one that foughr_#g_lft|ffi$rdl,t,ro.
Other as urgenrly as it fougl-,t for m,4.ffiff*ternent.
that revealed the unbreakable t ink berwffi

i a,l.;;.,fecogn i

I ndeed a
' 'a

t i on f rorn the

fo rnn of revo I t

Thls was the i I luminatins thesi, or'ffi4ffit1&*i:ifgtCa"-"+l.tive Son - rhe re-
volutianary claim that lack of societal recogni tion, of the experlence of self-
worth and of social value is as urgent and imperative a lack as the lack of
food. I'lright's novel voiced perhaps what firay be'the central ,,pol i tical,' theory
to be derived - as Frazier argued - frorn illlegro-folklore,,and the black exper-
lence. That thit "-!u.!]'of self-lorth, of social value - a lack produced by
Instltutlonalized social relations - can only be filled by the refusal of the
non-valued to continued to accept the mode of relations that produces- this lack;
by hls dlrect action to change the terms of the relatlon.

Thls ls the imperative of l,Jright's fictional Bigger Thonns, one which,
even at the brink of his execution for murder never leaves hlm'the lmperative
to continue to f ight for the soclal I ife which has. denied him, the refusal to
accePt hls social death. tJright, after Biggerrs refusal to accept rellgious
mlnlstration, writ€s,

'rHe felt that his making the priest stand away from him and
about his nrotives for reFusing to accept the consolation ofgion was a sortof recognition of his personality on a plane
than than which the priest was ordinari ly wil t ing to make.r'

wonde r
ref i-
other

ttl3?l
That Fanon was excited by the work of Richard hrright is well documented.

rrl'lative Son" was to reveal the concentrated. explosive qual ity of the cultural
colonialist exPerience of the minority Black American, adding new dimensions
both to Fanonrs own Caribbean experience, and to his original contribution to
revolutionary theory - the insight into the fact that the revolution of the

rrnatlves'r is above all a sociai and cultural revolution - a self liberation from
that internalized colsciousness shaped and patterned by the hegernnic group.

The claim that l,Irightts fictional Bigger makes upon the world - a claim
that is impel led by the nature of the total ,social reprgssjgn.which he exper-
iences in his ghetto existence - is the claim to the right to actualize his
human powers. This isthe ideal right, C. P. McPherson points out that is
posited as cenrral to the philosophy of liberal democracy. tltlpl

Yet l'lright portrays the blockage that Bigger's social ci rcumstances impose,
offering him the choice of either accepting the negation of this right for blacks-
or actualizing these hurnan por/ers in anti-social acts It ls ln thls context



that ttright is able to shot.r that the act
acttvltles", are the onty creative acts
the only opportunity to "actualize,, his

The "materialism', of official Harxi
clalm for recognition of his personallty
Hege I I an s I ave to work upon the r^or I d so
af f I rrna t i on exp res sed .

to comp rehend the soc i a I

rna kes ; the ilneed" of the
f can be af f i rrred; and that

Harxist lawyer, l,lax, to
the rnanlnE, of Bigger,s

Th I s theoret i ca I i nco{nprehens ion leads
totally miss the nrcaning, to be even afraid
flnal affirTnation of self -

human powe r.
sm is uanble

that BiSger

tha t the se I

Bigger's
to accept

fi
P
Y

rThat which I kif led for, I am.,, lrrftJ
Yet thls claim for self-aff irnniion fuel led the revoft of the Sixties

As Raya Dunayevskaya points out,

'Black was the color-that herped makd the 1960rs so exciting adecade..,@i*L-*^ -+, nr-t 

-^^-

NS

:*ltt?:!:Fvrturi:n . By their setf_activity,self-organization, serf-development, the black youth struckout against white suprenracy in the quiescent south, and withunparalleled courage took everything that was dished out tothem - from beatings, bornbings ad piisons ro cattre prods,shooting and even death - and sti I I _unarrned, continued f ightingback. They initiated a new epoch of youth i"""rt, white aswell as black, throughtout the rand: There was not a singrernethod of struggle, from sit-ins, teach-ins, dwell_ins, *id._lns, to f r.eedom Rides, Freedom marches, Freedon u.rrb"i; ;;-confrontations with the Establ ishment, Bul I connorsr bulldogs
and whlps in Alabama or the smartly uniformed sordiers onthe steps of the pentagon i n l,/ash i ngton, 0. C . that d id nothave its origin in the Brack movement. l{oreover this wasso not only as strategy and tactic but as underrying phiro-
sophy and perspectives for the future.rt Iffqd

J 
lf, then, the Black sixties initiated a revolurion in the mode of revolu-

/tlon 
it was primarily because the social revolution initiated by Blacks was

ff the f irst form of revolt directed expl icitly not at the bourgeois npde of
tt ,

lf Production, which is only a partial aspect - but at its cultural signif icationll 

-

It -

ll 9ystem' the system which legi timates i ts nrode of domination, its nrode ofl
I soclal relations, its mode or production.I
ll In revolting against his prescribed "negro-identityil Blacks set in motiontl

ff the deconstructlon/delegitimation of the social order of the Arrrerican bourgeolsie;tl
lf "f its cultural and internal economic colonial ism. And the aim of the revolt wastl
Nl paralleled bv the means - the self-l iberation f rorn the prescribed consclousness,I



:ltt
the prescribed ldentity was tf,u JnU ltself realized by the means - widespread

and pervaslve popular participation.
*ffiffiffiffixxxp"The Slxtles could almosr have been called a t".[A-@&#4]W

t|ty.awidespreadrefusaltoacceptany|onger.n"'ffi
structured by the legltirnating inscriptions and innges tfr*d'ffim6ffiffiW.o-
nornlc hegennny of the property-o&rning bourgeoisie.

,3 ffi# i_W

Thls nroving out of place on an internal scale had been matched by the lrlrpvlng
out of place" of large groups of people in the periphery and semi-periphery -
the transformation of their identitles frorn "colonials" to independent societies.
In thls transforrntion of ldentity, moverEnts of cul tural national lsm would

clther precede or accompany rnveflEnts to+{ards political and/or econornic nation-
al lsm.

ffi,,",

Y

$

\

As Halraux points out -
^1to th{end of one wo_r l_d-of 4.gr

a new t tdeco I on i zedtt one . I t
decolon ized world wi I I be one

brl ll be not at all.
Thls rpnograph argues that the black cultural underlife and the Llac$

mlnori ty experience ln, Arnericg cornpels blacks in the United States to be the

bearers of a political and phi

porates the popullst elernents

ut goes beyond them.

Popullsm can be said to have constituted the indigenous revolutionary tra-
ditlon of the United States - if we define populism as the polltics of micro-
actlvlty - of the molecular - to borror.r Deleuze and Guattarits term. t

But Peter l.lorsley has distlnguished between differing nndes of .pgfylisq,
and makes a valuable distinction between a ggurgeois-m,ode of populism, i.e. a

normptive populism, from what I would like to define as the populism of the

non-norm, of the socially marginal.

He makes the point that participation is a central ethic to all nrodes of
popul lsm but insists on a differentiation,

once Nehru and Hao had csne to poher, we had come

and were caught in a criSls of transforrlkltion Into
is the contention of this npnograph that thls new

based on a popular m.pde of soclal relations or it

losophical creed of psrpu.lis,T - one t^filch incor-
of Liberalism, Horxlsm and cultural nationalism

t'...whllst we
fnent In, saY,
I mpor tan t to
lntervention
intervention.

can recognize clearly mass participation and involve-
Nuremberg rallies and street demonstrations, it is

distinguish serious, Srffective and independent popular
from manipulated, purely illusory or symbolic pseudo-

t ,tL{f l



l.lors I ey then a rgues tha t the ha I

popu I I sm, wou I d be "genu i ne and effect
to SEY,

I rna rk of popu I i_sm -

ive popular particl

rrPopul lsm then' hrc)uld refer rrbre widely, to popular particioationlngenera|(inc|udingspurious'Pseudo-parti|ip".i"'ffiot(tryz)
Asrnrehavenotedbefore,@isre|atedto5trate9iesof

soclal incorporation by ruling groups who seek popular forms wtrich can cut
across caste/class divisions and unify the popular forces so that they can be
harnessed to the realization of the social project of the ruling groups. Thls
ls the populism we refer to as ryryg- populism i.e. fascism, white racism
proletarlan rrorthodoxyr. etc.

But even this pseudo-popul ism pays al legiance to the power and
the popular ldeal - to I ts of ten submerged, nany tir*t betrayed,but
slstent demand for the both the experience of sociar unityl and for
Partlclpatlon in cultural and political activiry;

In a sense then, in the context of the u. s.A. as
genulne PoPul i sm would be the ef fort to impleroent and
6 Pre-exlstlng democratic American ideal, one hrhich,

rrhas lnvolved the conception and the praxis of thJpeopre in thegoverning of,their own lives, however ineffective the achieve*ment. I J

The soclal revolutionary tradition of the United stetes is born from the
contradiction between the ideal and the multiple-yariants of the actual nega-
tlon of the ideal. The various popul ist rrcvernents - both those of the Right
and those of the Lef-t - have been born out of the perceptron of varieties of
soclal marginal ization.of sociar-pqcrl6s r,,.llrlk- {Nvns o$ l4..e- er+.,tp"*I ^ 

o{
Cooia) lowr . A

'The ngrrrative PoPul ist movernents which sti I I rnoved in the bour*geors raw of_value attempted to find scapegoats. Their programof soclal reforn, rather rhan of soci;TiE"s6;*";;;;, ana thei rgoal of defending or reclaiming a forme! social centr"ii_g.a tendedto develop the reactionary aspec

Yet reactionary or revolutionary, popul isrn - 
-including 

the t/omenrs, youth
and studentsr populism of the slxties - has always constltuted the demand by
multlple social grouPs for direct popular partlcipation in.the governing of their
lives, the reclaiming of their expropriated sociar power.

f,Jorsley seemt

actual ize in

force of
st I I I per-
the direct

to innply,

real llfe.Fr

i trl. -

4 ,,t. r{
,
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has been the attempt to explain the contradiction of a system r*ffi
based on ttfree enterprise" pyL every conceivable societal barrier to
partlclpation in this rtfree enterprisert.

The Black struggle in all lts forms has been essentially not the struggle
for'ethnic rights'r but rather the struggle for the social rights of a group
soclally marginalized on the alleged basis of tlreir racial inferiorlty.

The revindication of thei r racial equal i ty t" 
"nl-*urlnlefore cenrral to

thelr struggle for social rights= But as the Seventies sho+r, with the rnassive

soclal disintegration of the black ghettoes, Blacks are no longer to be roargi-
nallzed on the basis of allegedly racial or ethnic i.e. cultural Inferiority.
Rather the poor - including those Blacks who are poof - novr are all represented
as Poor because of inferior genetic endowments. And Blacks as a race, are
alleged to have the rnost inferior genetic endowrnents of al I Itethnic groupstt.
Thls representation then enables those whites who are poor to substitute rgcial
prlde for social/material equal i ty.

The transformation of the terms has not changed the reality of massive
black social marginalization. The revindication of black rrethnicity'r is not
enough. The black experience is th. *it.n"rt g"r*pl" of t of the
socially marginalized. The forging of a theory and praxis based on the social
creed of an imperative Cnd to the manifold forms of sociql explgitatign,
whlch extend far beyond material exploitation is the task of the Black intelli-
sents ia. I ltgul

I fn" task of Black scholarship for the Eighties will be to continue

[-thereotical 
delegi timation of the cul tural universe of the bourgeoisie,

l,representation of reality, of its control of the wav we view real itv-

There is no other group

and completely expropr i ated

urhose social power, as a gr.8t gtal ly
thffiffe Blacks. f ndeerd his ff ,*ffiontl

the

of lts

&

of the post-Hiddle
Passage voyager i.e. the transformation of the hostile social frontier that he

encountered; lt is now our task to translate the implications of the cultural
underlife into the mainstrean - to rehunnnize it, reinterpret lt, re-represent
It and on the basis of this counter-representation to actively and ,rnnterial lytl
transform it. There can be no revolutionary praxis without revolutionary counter-

eP resen ta t i on .



The black cultural underlife

thc rnany non-norfiEtive popular movernents of the Anerican scene; ," a^l-ffi#
movernents, In the l,lomen's, students, Youth, Hippies -. lf Utopia is to be

rcallzed lt must first be represented, and imaginatively constituted. The blues-
dnnrs and the rock starrs quest for love and happiness continues to secularlze
the longing for the absolute in the welter of consurner satisfaction, and of ma-
terlal deprivat ion.

relatlon - by the direct participation of peoples themselves in the social transr
forrnatlon which will return to people the decisions over theit'ways of llfe and
death- lf rrnigger-breaking" was designed to expropriate social power then
the revlndication of the black is directly related to the task of building a new
natlonal and world order, based on reciprocal social relations. lt [s only on
the basis of such a social order - one in which the self recognizes itself by
and through the reciprocal recognition of the 0ther - that the central contra-
diction between an unrivalled productive capacity and a distorted roode of des-
truction that produces the culturally deprived affluent suburbs and the massive
physlcal hunger and deprivation of the marginal archipelagoes can be solved.

The I lberation of Anrerica f rom its white racism is central to the decon-
struction of the bourgeois mode of dornination; to the establ ishnrent of non*
exploi tative social r.elations.

As the Ultimate Deviant, the buffoon, the floornnt of the world, the nost
socially marginalized and devalued of all the races and social groups of the
wqrld system, blacks are called upon to take up both bourgeois revolutions where
they left off. lf the core revolution of the property-bourgeoisie was to dele-
gltimate the po.litical mode of expropriation of wealth and power implemented
by the arlstocracy and monarchyl if the revolutions lead by new semi-periphery
bourgeoisie were to delegitimate the economic mode of expropriation implemented
by the ProPerty-bourgeoisie, blacks by the nat0(e of their experience must de-
legltimate the cultural signification systems; the cultural hegemonic imperiatism,
by which all modes of expropriation of wealth and power are legitimated and carried
out.
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The Blackexperlence reveal.s that it is ': cultural and social. marginali-
zatlon that enables al I subsequent forms of exploi tation including the econornic.

Thls social marginal ization is itself enabled by a hegemonic npde of social
relations, held together by the. rul ing group's control of the rneans of social i-
zatlon; * +\" rnaa,ts o{ le 9rt'"t"k' -n

The decentral ization of the ,Ieans of social ization, the return of "social
pourerrr to where it can be put into plfy at a micro-level cannot be accompl ished
by technical nreans - but rather by antransformation of consciousness in which
self-worth and social value no longer responds to the bourgeois law of value -
but where social value becornes reciprocal, based on reciprocal recognition. The

dream of reciprocal recognition - an ideal for Hegel - is the very basis of the
popular aesthetic - the popular rnode of social relations. The. liberation of the
Black from being the floormat of the world calls for the cultural decolonization
of the world from the bourgeois mode of social inscription and valuation. The
t'cultural" revolution for Blacks means the deconstru€tion of that i.Jestern dis-
course of reference which has legitimated and continues to legltimate varied

I
forms ofexploitation. The particular wrong of the Black - his total social
exploitation - cannot be fought except it is fought as the general social
rather than rnerely economiczwrong that it is. This is the ttsocial creedrr

that perhaps, as Harold Crr;]se argues, Elacks should be doctrinaire about.
Crqfse discusses the failure of Marxist theory to affect the large m&1or-

Ity of Americansras well as the failure of the "Negro",rnovementsrarguing that
both - the Harxist theo(y and the Negro movement, , -:-;

t'fal I victirns to the Arnerican dynamic and are absorbed...This is
the price the Harxists pay foi their doctrinaire intolerance,
exclusiveness and the provincial ism of thei r nineteenth century
creed. lt is the price the Negro movement pays for not having
a social creed to be doctrinaire about - unless of course it is
raclal integration.rr Iltq51

In conclusion, we may say that the so-cial creed to bertdoctringjrerr'about
ls related to Frazierrs call to place the b.legt_Sggll3lgg- in the general frame-

l, work of manrs experience in the wor'l d. What we haye termed the plantation nigger-|l
ll Ureating model of exploi tation shows clearly that the colonization of conscious-
il
Nness ls the primary condition of possibly of the bourgeios. form of exploitation.
l-'The rtconstitutionttof the "Negro" as a social category is Iinked to the consti-
tution of the.white" as a social category as the constitution of the middle)

\

X
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'class is llnked to the constf tutlon of the rrinferior". crass, the isIjls:: ras soclal categories.

The rullng bourgeois consciousness whose hegernony is based on its abilityto structure a multi-layered world order, based on a hierarchical systen of ego-fdentitles, by and through a cultural signification system diffused by its con-trol of the cultural aPParatus, of the means of social izatlon and com-nunication *
lncludlng the 

'neans 
of production - introduces, to use Geoffrey Batesonrs terms,

, 
ttntd.:Ot its and boundaries in the social body of nankind. Ilr{b ]

I lt nakes use of rrnat*dal" differentiations i.e. black skins, hfiite skins -l .- --
fl(llfferent modes of ability and levels of abitity - intellectual skilts, manualil

fJskllls 
- to Introduce:ogial distinctions, as rigid binary oppositionat terrus

fso 
that as it egalltarianly homogenizes all rnen, all cultures, all peoples as

f 

rrlabour-poulertr, lt at the saroe time produces unequal relations of exchange by
la structural law of value, which hierarchical ly, structures areas * corersemi-I

IRerlRhery to periphery - natlons, peoples, cultures.f_/.
Frcr sepulveda on, the boundaries drawn between men and little rnen, pure

Llhl te and Negro, bourgeois and proletariat.rtestern cul ture and Af rican non-
cul ture, nnle and femare, urban and rurar , core and periphery, proietari.at andkulak' orthodox and deviant, are boundaries which Jegitimate the conrin.*ntof reclprocal social exchange between rnembers of privi leged groups. t"Ihi lstthe social product is gtgba]ly produced, the mode of distribution of the socialproduct is determined by the relative va]uajion accorded to.social groupings.
Thus a settler- standard of I iving as compared to a rrnative,, standard of I iving,
a ttwhitett iob as comPared to a rrNegrort Jobrare ar I the results of a mode ofdlstribution whose arm is not distribution _but accumuration.

The bourgeois social order reproduces itself hy a mode of distribution
based on relative social value - on a structurar raurof value, the ratio ofwtrlte to Negro, of bourgeois to proretariat, of core to periphery - which
then legitimates and enables the rnechanism of continued accumulation in the
forms of prlvate ProPerty' corporate property, state property, ft]n"r proper-
ty' The Ounces Trade is the exemptar of the act of economic.exchang.fiunr,i"r,
exchange acts as the mechanism of accumulation for the dul and of expropriation
for the Dahorneans. The act of exchange is itself the act of relative distribution.
Once the relative social/economlc rati.g*.Jp.g.,been fixed
rha :--.,*.,t -r^-^ ^.: - .* - l#il;"ryXH**:ru" !i* .i-*

b,F#3,, f ixed, the,'super ior i tyil oftor tty" o

f
r
t

!p_p'r ia ted a re I og i ca I
consequences.
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The I'negrofication'of 

the black, the inferiorization of the ndtive arecentral to the social valuation system necessary to the bourgeois rnode of dis-trlbutlon - a mode designed to produce the bourgeoisie as a bourgeoisle, thewfrlte as white, the proretariat as proretariat, the natlve as native. Thebourgeois social order is based on its sociar varuatron system. tn this sys-tem the,,negr6', as a cultural and social marker of Ultimate Social Deviance,nuqsa centrar rore- He functions not onry as a fact but as 
"n inr.ripaio.:l. Be_cause of this by nnving out of his prace, he change, ;;.-;";r inscription,lge scrambtes the code that constltutes the social order.Theoretlcal formulatlons from sepilveda and Long to ldoynihan,lGrazer, shockreyandJensenare"'''act5definlngboundariesaccord-

lng to the logic of the dominant cultural slgnification systern; bre cannot under-3tand the wlde acceptance these formulations obv,ious ly Iacking wi th respectto tr,.,tb.ondltions - receive, except we see th" 
"oLefrrl 

tz"t of the overalI sig_nlffcation system whlch enables their validity.
As umberto Eco argues, all similar formurations are'tr.uer according to

:T. 
t"it;r{, sisnif lcation, accepted bv those who participare in a sociar sys-

The brack minority experience of curturar coroniarism in the u.s.A, _ rikethe pol itical colonlal experience of the'natived in the Third r.Iorrd * refute

:::":::::..:.:':::::_:1.:', 
or a sprir berween the superstrucrure and rhe rnrra_

;;.;","T.::l;'
::'.:::':::::":.whichwereusedbythebourgeoisie ,;;;;;':il:-.r,,"::j::l::,::l:l_::. u,.,to adhered and courd adhere to bourseois varues.';.;;;;.::':;:'
bourgeoisie as the ruling class - the class which then produced the economicas the sole realitv princjple. The bourgeois production of the economic as thasole reality principle was linked to it, so.irr construction of the r,Ihite ,,esternmlddle class experienceas the Normative singre experience - of its rearity asthe sole reality. Itrq{J

I n the con text of the Un i ted
ln rrwhitett terms, rf as Batdwi
life were constituted so as to

even more tota I I y, these
wha t they t,sa 

i d,r abou t thernse

exp re s sed

of his
,laDout Atflt

I i eve

which



qar
grounded their belief about themselves - i.e. what Is normatively called whlte

raclsm ls the central enabl ing nrechanisr of, the strategy of soclal fncorporatlon

and Intra- class hornogenization on bourgeois terms:

Normative Anrerican scholarship - is a scholarship wfrose "empiricism'r begins

wlth the unexamined presupposition that all reality is "wttiter'; and that all
non-whlte real ity is deviant- This o\-ltdr is ref lected in lts :ocfal order.

tl
ll fne cultural underl ife of Black Anprica has f rom its beginning attacked
II
ff the postulare of a Single R€al ity, by moving outside this real i ty to constitute
il

ff an alternative reality, an alternative rnorld view. ln+l1 ns r+e have argued
rt-

{1 Uufo.r, this world view is imperatively popular and non-middle class.
' lts ethic and its aesthetic do not so much counter the dorninant ethic and

aesthetlc, as rather move outside its conrnon ground. Because this culture

conps out of a gode of social relation which is not based uPon gjjxegljnstl-
tutlonalized separatlon between the self and Other, lhe Self and the Social Body,

the Self and l1atrlle - its grpres.sion - in organizatlonal forms, in music and

dance, in its mode of intersubjectivity, its religious nnde - is based on cul-
tural values directly opposed to middle class values. [lt5ol

1

I'lhen Crgse cal ls for the cultural values of white middle class Aroerica

to be fought by alternative cultural values, these values can only be found In

a social group whose pararneters of experience move outside the "middle classtl

mode. As ElIison briIIiantly shows in his novel, the quest of uwttitenessrrand

the quest of middle class values are linked. The alternative values that the

narrator stumbles upon are popular- values, values given.supetb cultural expres-

sion in black music from the spirituals to blues to iazz to Armstrons 
"nalSon-

version of the military trumpet into a bearn of lyrical light. [rtf,1J
The black experience in fact and fiction shours a sustained effort to li;

berate blacks f rom the imposed whi te middle class real ity wtrich has constltuted
blacks as the Ultimate Social Other, as the marked excluded tern central to the

structural law of value which holds its social order together, internally and

external ly.
In order to denegrofy himself, the black must as Fanon saw, liberate him-

self from the structural bourgeois''ll&onscious" which he shares with the r^fiiteS.

Thisrrunconscioust' is structured by the bourgeois mode of social relations, by

its central cultural sigirification system. Both "white racism" and black social
devaluation are produced by the dominant code, the black/wtri te dlvlslon uAich

paratlels and is the eround of the risidffiffiehtt+fmL*fg#en the Self and- P$.PftSs+-td



if- 
"

0lner - producing the "lndividual" as an embattl'-'' being - between the Self

6nd tt. Social Body, between Hind and Body, between the Self and Hadt*r'€.'

These rigid divisions - and "h,hite" racism, is a form of vhite nelioatlsn

-.., which inscribes such a division - al lows for marked boundaries where

and Reynolds want frornVglatlons of reciprocal socia,l exchange cease' Pease

lfhgnt, acknowledgement of a relation in which cornrnuni cation is one way + so

Lhat ttrlght's social Povrer can be exPropriateg- lt is this social relation
a-c

Uf control center to Remote liubordinate - of rren to little rnen, of men to

furives, Pure White to Negro - that makes possible the coflrllon ground of know-

\eJge and ,fwhite" cultural values which legitimate the expropriation of social

trralth and social pov{er f rom the many by the few.

I The transformation of "cultural" values can only then be effected by the

{taunrforrnation of the social order, of the mole of social relatioJrs, A rrcde
[|
flf of soclat relations, is above all sustained by intersubjectivities' The !ton-

lf or.nic"t soclal order is constituted by a king who accepts.hjpself as, a king'
Il 

- 

ana lecl tf ,^o,ft-ftttf acce.fl*t4 lZ
di. hls subje_cts^ 1c9e?!-lhemselves as subjectsl' ..-* 'r''i--iis'-
-*ll{-,V a-ctruns 4-S t'l-5iac*\'

ff,u:i"frl-iEr--Tocial oi'a"r is constituted by whites who accept themselves as

wlite,/superior as *llsr opposed term accept themselves as black and inferior.
Th" monarchical order was deconstructed by the revolt of subjects - the bour-

3eoisie - not by the revolt of the king. The white bourgeois order will be

6leconstructed by the revolt of t'negroes"rwho in liberating thernselves from their

Aufi prescribed consciousness, set in rnotion the social dynamic by which'the

a5ltte rrproletariatl can liberate itself from the fixed'coded b'eing of P.rgle-,

Ol13l_. The I iberation f rom proletarian status is I inked to the I iberation

{tcm ,,white,, status. The I iberation f rom the class code is contingent upon

the societyrs self-l iberation f rom the 'rracial codet' the black white code;

t. As a social group, the black minority "natives" of the United States,
tt 

-

ll*ecalled upon to spearhead the liberation of the nation from the "racial
il|
lld',; from the code of "whiteness" which colonizes all Americans. The black/

lf urh,te code is central to the cultural signification systern'central rigid
tl

[l Sbha and boundary - which the Arnerican bourgeoisie has imposed upon the
ilA
\ $*qican people, as it shaped and de-formed the United States in its own image.

Its remarkable achievements as the productive class par excellence, have

fldrtreached their furthest limits. ltt technological breakthrough, its mode

o[ aroanizarion - f t reduces all social relrr''9?r:l}%-ftffi,mfi*.-6-.f;l'P,r'bduction-

hCx prov i ded the sol ut i ons to the prob lem of woql-dr'ef,gfict'1 Ott .'t',,' '
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That half the people of the world go to bed hungry in the midst of an ex-

traordlnary productive capaclty - one which resulted froo the organized pro-

ductlve caPacity of the rvorld - points to the fact that the solution to con-

teflPorary problems - at least in the United States - is not to be found rrerely
ln the rrl iberat ion of the productiverr forces

Therrcultural values'r of middle class white Anrerican ufrich gnaPlgd thls
productive rairacle - based on the ability to centralize the nrechanisms of accu-
nulatlon from world productive activity - are now clearly dysfunctional, both
wlthln the United States and In the world order at large.

}lor wltl the variant of bourgeois values - the cultural values of the

new technocratlc bourgeolsie - whether nnnopoly capitalist or State Capltalist -
solve the problem of distribution of the global social product whether wfth
respect to weal th or power.

The New Deal was the last successful attempt to-solve - technfcally * the

problem of clrculatlon and of distrubition. Even then Roosevelt was successful

only to the extent that he was able to initiate from the top down - a llmited
soclal transformation, transforming social relations, revaluing both the lovler

class whltes - then largely unemployed in the Depression - and the blacks.
But the Sixties spearheaded by the black revolt was the first plural social

rDovement that attempted to transform the social order. The black revolt, like
al I that fol lowed i t, airned essential ly at the dominant code r^fiich legitimized
the Social Norm, the Sjngle Rgcg, the Single Culture. The multiple movements

all challenged certain aspects of the legi.rtlonr€. ideology thar, as the nigger-
breaking mechanisms shovred, is the central structuring principle of the social
orde r,

tlhat the Sixties revealed was that the Elack could only I iberate Aqrerica

from the pathology oi its white racial consciousness, by f.i!.:,-t I ibgrating. hjm:.
self from the values which he himself had internalized.

It ls this self-subversion, this group self-subversion that was the origi-
nal and creative movernent of the Sixties. The slogans of Black is beautiful
and Black Power were aimed by blacks, primarily at blacks themselves, blacks

who Internalizing the dominant code, had come to internalize the structural
law of value, in which the 9ymbolic black was the opposed term of value to
the Symbolic White and had so corne to participate in the group fantasies of
the middle-class whi tes.
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In Soul on _lge Eldridge Cleaver grappled with, as he attempted to I lberate

hlmself f rom, the central ideologf mectranism by which rrwhi terr values and

ttwhlte'r$Joup fantasles rnere internal ized even by Elacks. lf Fanon was to be

the theoretlclan of the expose of cultural colonialism, Cleaverrs Soul on lce

was to be the wltness-example.

nend Clrard has analysed in flction the workings of the mchanism of de-

slre by whlch the hero, co{rEs to model himself on the valued Social Norm * to
lr,lt r:e not only the actions but the desire of the Other as Social Norm. Thus

Don Quljote models himself on ilt*dts in order to imitate aristocratic values,

the arlstocratic representation 9f deslre. Hence the entire novel is the at-
tempt by Alonso Quljaro - a non-aristocrat-to im[tate the grolrp fanta-sies of

++u
thdldorulnant social grouP.,\

Equally Cleaver has to grapple with the fact of hls fascinatlon wlth the

lmage of the whlte hroman; with her representation as tfre "object-choicertof
deslre, one prohibitgd qo the black. The prohibition, the taboo, Is one of

the mecha"iS\$ffi#break the Elack into the acceptance of his own lack

of maleness. The Single Male (wtrite) has access to both the socially valued

obJect-cholce-the white woruan-and to the socially devalued Object choice, the

black hronnn.

Cleaver has cqne to terms with his
relatlve valuation; hls participation in

I y-va I ued wh i te wornan. And th i s des i re

of hls revolutionary and black power pol

of what Henry Hiller calls the only cure

i n te rna I i za t i on and acceptance of th I s

the hegemon i c ildes i ret' for the soc ia l -
domi nates even i n the heat and pass ion

i t ics. The "confess iontt i s the beg i nn i ng

for the rheurotic,

The self-conversion began with his acceptance of his cultural colonization
the code even more than by the objective referenti

tTo be cured we rnust
rnen ts of the dead .

affalr which iS best

rise from our graves
Nobody can do i t for
done col lect i ve I y.tt

and throw off the c€F€*
another; lt is a private
c tl.rz )

LlisJ 1

by

LatGF, in
lyse his dual

b I ack wsnen.

tt I I ove you because yout re wh i te
Not beca u se you t re cha rm i ng
0r bright
Your brhi teness
ls a silky thread snEking though rny thoughts
In red hot patterns of lust and desire,

his book, CIeaver quoted another prlis,0nepitt{h-o;a,ttempted

syndrome of fascinat ion for the whitn'.1;*;t-"t;ffi.i!l!] ,tr"
: ':-..'l

to ana -

of the
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rrFor Instance I donrt know just how it rrorks, I rnean I canrtanalyse lt, but I knovr that the whlte man made the hlack wonEnthc synbol of slavery and the wfrite hromen the symbot of fr.eedoo.Every tlne I ernbrace a brack woflkrn, r,m embracins ir"r"rv,-""Jwhlen I put my arms around u rhite woman, well, I am huggingfrecdqn-..You may not berieve this...when t off a nigger bitch,I close-my eyes and concentrate rear hard, and'pretty soon Iget to bel ieving that I am riding one of ihem bucking b.rondes.I tell you the truth that's the only way that I can bustrnynuts wlth a black bitch undernearh. i* fo. ii-my hand happenedto feel -her nappy hair that wourd be the end,"-it ri,outd be ar Iover' - | mlght as wel I get on up and spl it because I rrrouldnrtbe able to get anything down, even if 't piled Lr all nightlong. Any baAck..man.who_says that he doesnrt dig Jezeber isa goddam I iar...,, tllfq I

The 'lmportance of creaver, r{arcorm xrs autohtographyr of George
Jacksonrs expose of the wrdespread anti-brack racrsm amingst the ufitte and partly
whlte popular classes I J, point to the pohrer of the cuf turar apparatus of
the bourgeolsie. creaver shotrs crearry that bracks €re coronrzed to accept the
cultural yalues of the white r.prld- Hence rn the rntirnacy of his sexuar rtfe,
he [s determined)controlled hy the valuation
lng the tot^rer value of blacks, Cleaverf s rage
destructlve. He "practises[ on

fect hls act of rape ,F his frui
mafe equality. Illts1

the t'less socially valued tr hlack h,ornen

sys teru of the wh I te wor I d , Accept-
becornes se | f,*dest ruct i ve !i. or group

to per*
tf ess assertion of equar rnare supremacyr of bf ack

HIs account of his breakdown, of the contradiction he experienced, of h[s
realization of his colonization, gives insight from fact tnto the concluslon that
1'1e would I lke to draw f rom this monograph. t f/Jt]

- 
t'L)hitett cultural values are niddle class cultural values. Until the hlackIntellectual begi'ns hIs own self-subversion against middle class values, h" 

""nnotartlculate or cofimunicate or even he able torrreadr the alternative non-rnlddle
class rrvaluesrr are constituted by black culture. That is to say that until the
bf ack intel lectual I iberates himself f ron middle class cultural yalues * or
beglns hls self-subversion- he cannot play the vital role that corresponds to
Aruerlcan blacks as a social group at this conjunctural moment'in history.

It was no accident that the intellectual revolution initiated by hlacks asa soclal group [n the sixttes r.{as an inter rectuar revoruti.on thqt ${as inseparabre
from the soclal rnovernent. The self-transformatlon of Hartin Luther Klng fromprlnnrily black middle class preacher to christian black actlvist dld not go as
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'far as the tbtal self-transfornntion of Halcolm X; the self-education of a George
Jackson, an Eldrldge Cleaver, but In all casesr ;ls.with the non-violent and yiolent
rcslstersrthe I lberation f rom the dominant cons-clousness was the condition of pos-
slbl I lty for the I lbgratron f rom the dorninant code.

'1":::-::::1": T:: :::T'n:: '"red the two st,rains - rhe'l":ls*1gp#l'LreJ wrrqL ..ruD'c .d5 c.rr reo fne two strarns - the philos.gphy
gclal lntegratiofi and of brack natronar rsm came together rn the ,hil,ffi8#r#B

OF

of6s
partrcrpatory non-viorence, and of Brack pc*.rer. They came roge.h"r;$ffimff$"g
hcrnselves as lnrernar cririques of the sociar systern - one seek,"nii}B,ffiffio"
qual to the whtte norm: the orher rewinrtiartinn -a a^^^-^r Lr--,- -.ft-gHigUF*equal to the whtte norn; the orher revindicating an opposed brack 

"ri_*"$Etp*8ut as they rnet and clashed, rhe sixties rnovemenr that began ffiffiffiSv"ra
agalnst Inscrtption - ilrss Rosa Parks refusing to rnove to her inscrlfril&H..Hap in
the back of the bus - exptoded lnto a new, into rhe true dlrnensi"^ oiffiffiii""*
mvement - lts deconstruction of the pervasive white/miait" 

"tass codj t?1.atu
Unlted States; and of the Uestern world; lts deconstructton of the social norm.

The Elack rpvernent of the slxties transposed the movement of sociil reyo-
lutlon ento a new ground - in revindicating black identity and revaluing hlack
soclal belng it called lnto question the entlre social valuation system not only
of the unlted states, but of the bourgeois4,/eslsrn mode of soclal relations. ;
The uttlnate subJect of the social order n"
klng - the whlte bourgeoisie.

' The call for Black studies in the universlty was central to this revolt of
the subject. As Hichel Foucault has shown, each social or.der constitutes its own
qrmion groY.nd of knowledge. The black revolt against the white bourgeois order
at once Implied the need for the deconstruction ofthe white b'ourgeois Fgge.ofknot'lledge; The exclusion of the black experience from the unlverslty system was
not due to individual'r'racism" on the part of academics. Rather the unlversity
system constituted itself wittrin the houndaries of the bourgeois. social order -
both lts Intellectual merits and its intellectual blindness were related to this
fact. Although individual scholars and group of scholars were involved in theo-
retlcal formulations which went beyond bourgeois forrnulations - especial ly ,,un*
off lclalrr scholars - the off icial scholarly estahl ishnnnt wtrich acted as the guar-
dlans of the cultural apparatus of the societf , entrusted wf th the ,,social izingrl
of the bourgeols el ite, performed thelr legitimate function of ,,J-gp.rgrgn,tjngl'.,
analyslng and helping to constitute rea,l ity as white qnd middle class. The con-st[tutionofrealityaswhiteandmidd1fi;P""offiu';,";,..
tions, the fixing of boundaries and inscript ions.
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- Thus sdDe black hlstory was studied, but nainl'l
llobles cal ls ,,conceptual incarceration, 

black historvll imi ted hy what Hade
- hisrory studieJonly as the de-vf ant h istory to the tr/h i te Norrn; to the wtr i te rea I i ty.

The cal I for Black Studies _ wfrich lead to rhe cal I for Ichtcano' Asian etc' - was a catt for studv of these areas,, J;;;.:1:t,;j,,otrn r lght.
lut once these prograrns were set up it was clear that the call for gtq_.!

cal led t*uniyersal,r

then had neyer

"wh i te,r ye rs i on

H ::, : *.r: ."n,:1.:",n:.0 
to the o.,.,,.,i",.,:-J,";":;.:_- - ,--

studies of the wfitte middle class exn.rr-^-^ 
........-: -' rrte 5(

*o-- --.. Arrnrican studiesbeen truly Arrerlcan. Anericans ,*r" ,*r-i.u, ,_^ 
''-" )Luqres

nf ro- rtt-- c 
rnto accepting aof rea I I ty for the cornpl ex na ttl/e of tha t rea I i ry.

The:''ggg',ttti- of black culture, its representation as a

:::":i::::::'. ::n'li',:, :"::-:: :l:,:'n"n 
i sm bv wfr i ch,nell-o,ar,v

constituted white ntddle class rear iry as the singre Rear ity.
Dl- rBlack curture had to be stigmatized not onry because ;;the devlant social group, but because as the cultural expressgroup, It was curturat ry deviant, its varues trergt.ica] not sowere black, as because they were non-rniddle class.

cultural void
esrabl f shment

was the .q I ture of
ion of a pgpulqr
nuuch because they
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.t Acl
vll [ 'trI}0thecontro|-ownershipison|yaformofcontrol..

Unl ike llarxist theot| whose theory of social revolution is based on thetransfer of property from the capitalists ro rhe State - and which thereby legi-tlrnated the rise to Power of a new state bourgeoisie in the periphery and serni.-perlphery - the'politics" of the black experience impels it towards the decen-il.
ll'\!'tat lzation of the rneans of social tzation including the means of pro6uction, For- [\. .

ll'Ene nEans of production are central to the rneans of socialization in the boufgeoistl

lfsoclal order * far more so then it has ever been in any social order. The plan-tation model reveals this central ity, but atso sustains stanrey Aronowitzrs porntthat the very ritual of work in the bourgeois mode of production functions as acentral means of socialization' 0nce Hr. covey got the sraves accustomed to theIntensive rhythm of work, u,hich narrowed their social and intel lectual horizons-

,r.or"*:. 
them ro their sinsre rore of producer, he couri count ;;;';;t#;'r""1.

l. ':t. t:"oteticgl inpl ications of the bldck experience point to the lJesrern
lDourgeolsie's global social organization of production, and of distrIbution.| --Y L r vr" sllu ul

l:::"::: ::: Por 
the means or sociarization - the rdeotosicar stare Appara*

Itus ano the Repressive state aPparatus, rather than through Its mere ownership ofI

|themeansofproduction.|tisthiscontrolwhichenab|esthe@
ism, by which it imposes i majority ofthe non-h^rrr^6^ia -^^:-r

___ L rr,ejv, I L/ \the non-bourgeois social groups - and even on those rnembers and groups of the bour-geolsie, who are arso increasingly sociaty marginar ized -It ls this bourgeois representation of real ity, its cultural coloni"ti*fts total itarian signification system whose logic.is vigorously enforced by thematerlal structures of the social order, that was first reyealed in the plantationmodel of social relations, a moder now diffused grobar ry, in the r,Free lJorrd, andIn the ,sociar ist t/orrd'r, and increasingry in the Thi rd worrd.
- a representation whose deconstruction waslnltiated by the critique of I'larxr fet whose meanings were to be reinforced byOrthodox bourgeois l'larxists - is the enahl ing rrrechanism for the accumulation ofmaterial wealth and social power to individuals _ Rockefeller - to groupsrthe

tnonopoly' and corPorate l'Jestern bourgeois ie, to technocrats, the one party bureau*crats of the second and rhird t'Jorlds * to the singre class, the globar middle class-tO nations - fhp ltnir^.r c+-r^- ^*T{;'x.

n:::,il:r. 
the unrted states, the soviet union, .o ur."r' ffi;i;;;;,-r"

rilu, ingly the ma in contradict ion today is to-;-rr.. .._ _ on today is to ,. ,ffiffi,rrib#gm
:ir',l\ ,,

are sociat tv incorporared; and ;;;.'il""::"::.;:,; l-rj ...iTeffi;:: ''r'.'
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achleve equality the black struggle has been calling in qoestion the very code

ln wtrlch the American social order has been constituted,
But the decline of American Liberalism, the rise of a new conseryatism and

the widespread nature of a potential maJority- Fascisrp, -revealed ln the Bakke

case - makes it clear that the phnase of struggle in which Blacks could attempt

to revlndlcate their social being within the idealistic terms of the white bour-

geolse America, has reached its end

As the Bakke affair shows, that phrase of the struggle is over, The hlqck

struggle must now seek to call into question the yery concept of gq.ugljty.- with
Its entlre discourse. of refere$nce- On wfiich the Constitution ltself is based,

Elack studies must convert themselves into being dually Black and American

studles-ds black scholarship seeks both to extend the theoretical discoveries
)

beyond the Iinits of the I'white" social scholars; and to deconstruct the unexarnined

presuppositions which leave distorted and male impossihle any adeguate analysis

of the American social realtty.
As Cru;e points out - the United 5961s5, in relation to Europe has remained

culturally and theoretically underdeveloped, precisely because its t'racial" code

placed I imits in lts self-comprehensIon.
Black scholarship musa il tiate the theoretical revolution against lntel lec*

tual underdevelopment. As Cru se pointed out, only Blacks can Americanize Harxism,
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-thelr partlcularlties, creatlng a cultural expresslon whlch bears and dlffuses
gfobaf ly, the cultural values of an ascendatd popular - and therefore - untversal
worl d v lew.

As the Akan proverb puts it,
Itl{hen al I the uprld bears the burden of the gods, no one goes
hump backed.rt

The Jazz culture nhich provides already the basis of the new unlversal of
an American identity at the sarne tiroe produces a grobal fratre*ork of a coon,on
ldentlty which does not lronnggn,i39 local/national group particularttles, but
rather bases lts collective experience on the actualization of speciftty of
unlqueness. And the Jazz culture enables what Hark Seems refers to asr..

rta ncln-neurot i c form of pol l t icsrt

A form of politics in hfiich,

"slngularlty and collectivity areno longer at odds with each
other, and where collective expressions of desire are possible.
such a polltics does not seek to regiment individuals according
to a totalftarian system of norms, but to de-normalize and de-
Indlvf dual ize through a mul-t-ipt icity of new col lective arrange*
ments aga i nst power.rr lllt| l
It ls to the extent that the jazz musician affirms his soci'ally repressed

self and plays hi's own lndividual style that he enables the col lective experi-
ence of self-fulf illment, self-actualization, at the same time as h" glryg1.!"-
the soclal.

Lltrilst the means of production could have been expropriated by the BolsA""i}cs
In the name of the popular forces; whilst political power, through the mechanlsm
of one nEn-one vote could have been expropriated by l.iberal potiticians who .rgp*

llresent the people, the I iberation of the social ly marginal ized can only be carrledll-
flput uy and through the partlcipatory action of the marginalized themselves. ThlsIl
fform of actign cannot be separated into theory and praxis. The slave singing
qf the chariot swinging low to carry her honerdelegitinnted, deconstructed the
hegenonic official representation by representing, experiencing the social order
as exlle - as the Rastafarians and Bob Harley counterpose the exile of Babylon *
the bourgeois social order - to the utopian glory of their fatherrs land.

The rrsong" |!the Exodus - an exodus from the ilrealitylr constltuted by
the dorninant cultural sfgnification systems. The riots of ttie sixties, the tur*
bulent social movernents in the Third LJorld, the massive presence of the margi-.
nal archipelagoes, of the Gulag archipelagoes herald a new rrrortd order * the
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new uorld order of whlrh Halraux speaks; heral& another ktnd of pol itlcr, another

uprld vlew, an imperatively popular world view, another ethic, anot,her aesthetlcs;
one lmpel led by the experlence of the myriad forms of social nnrginal ization that
are Increaslngly produced by contfmporary r.orld systems - by the bourgeolsiernow

no longer a progresslve force, but a social group that
Its creativlty, of lts potential consciousness.

,
I e"ch soclal machlne, Deleuze and GuattaYl ari;ue,
I
Itof representation - Its ovrn representation of desire,u 

-

slde thls bourgeois representatlon. ff with the rlse
new occurred,

Itthe dlsappearance of enjoyment as an end, the new conception
of the conjunctlon according to which the sole end is abstract .-,..r.-\
r€alth and its realization in forms other than consumption., [p. 254]Llt>IJ

fllth the rise of the popular forces the demand for what
ttJoulssancert - for self actual f zation, constitutes' a povlerful

deslre subverslve not only of the hourgeois social'machine '-

:,-rl' -i----':-*€ but of the psychic and social repression urhlch it engenders. Thts

call for ttJouissance" ls the central revolutionary desire of the Jazz culture.
l,le end this monograph n- h where we began - the counter-invention of soclal

ldentlty by the pri€los reduced to being Negros, to being piezgrs, Like the Hegelian

slaverfInding no affirmatlon of self on the hostile social frontier on which they

found themselves, the blacks constituted themselves as the popular social grouping

of the New tJorld, Indigenizing themselves in the new lani, the hostile social fron-
tler. There was no binary opposition between the Self and Nature - Sodyts trroot"

lnscribes a relation to Naul,,fe opposed to the middle class relation of a Hr. Covey

for whom the land and the Social 0ther held primarily a prg9ucjive. finallty. The

of f lcial Af rican cul tures h,ere metamorphosed into the unof f icial neo-native popylgr
llew Wor I d cu I tu res .

The musical expression of this culture has become the basls of and the cata-

lyst for the expansion of a global popular culture - the )azz culture.

As I haye argued beforerthe principal cultural compulstve of popular cultures

ts the compulsive offlrulation of non-opposition between the Self * and the Other,/\
the Self and the Social Body. Rather opposition is replaced by a principle of

has reached the llmlts of

constitutes its own sYSte$

The jazz culture filoves out*
of the hourgeofsie sort]ethlng

Baudillard calls
Utopfan longing rF a

f'----jFd€r*eG,

dlfferentiation in which the uniqueness of the self or a group is experienced by

,r*'i'' il'ffi '.''''' 
:.i''n*ffi

*ffi#o };'r: 
-;

ilii;;ffffi if"',,; 
:

".,''1 i : i..:

and th rough the expe r i ence of the soc i a I body.
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. tlhen Wade Nobles argues that the ghetto-dr.rel lers should understand thatrbg

kllllng another ghetto dureller he conmits suic-lde not homicidg - but does not -

he shows the extent to ufiich the cultural values of the hostile embattlC& in-

dtvldual ized self has penrnated al I areas of black populg! | ife. And the asser

tlon, the fulf il lrnent of thls represented individual self in the ghetto can f Ind

no outlet except against an even rnre deyalued ghetto dweller - an even tmre

- rtlgmatlzed social 0ther.
By the mere fact of the,.' lntensi ty of thei r social roarginal ization, the

ghetto dr^ellers reveal the dysfunctlonality of r"rhite "middle class cultural
values, especlally when these values are not checked by the ritual mlddle class

practlse of the rsteadyr job, and of a rrcral ity based on the possession of pro-

perty. The contradiction betr,*een the hegemonlc middle class cul tural values

and the suhmerged and stigmatized popular values is a contradlction intensely

experlenced in the ghettoes: and in their prison extensions.

Elements of the new revolutionary theory and practise, that came out

of the ghettoes and the prisons began with the struggle against the prescrlbed
'1self, s-[f,is was the importance of the Black Huslims of Halcolm X, of George

Jackson, of Cleaver, of the large masses of blacks social ly repressed In other

ways who transformed themselves back fromttnegro" to prleto-Flack.
8y their social Ection they began to revindicate the underground popular

values of that cultural underlife which had constituted the alternatlve ilnational

identltytt of the American s.ysten * the identi ty not of the 'rsettlers" Fut of

the rrnati ves", the thedski nstt.

In revindicating their blackness and shattering the doolnant coderblacks

as a soclal group,have no alternattve but to initiate the social and cultural

transformation of the.American and l.lestern system.

It was by and through revindicating the particular:gcipl ldentity of the

nqgro piezas that the black cultural underlife transformed itself lnto the iazz

cu.lture, the cultural €{pression of the socially excluded, into the new univer-

sal. lt ls this that gives its socialty revolutionary impulse to hlack cultural

expresston - its contingency, its non-officlal heresy. The.heresy of the non-riort0

Thls is the contradiction, the paradox so well posed by Nathan Huggins:



{]q
I

rrThe di lerrna is a tough one: the race conscrousness that is sonecessary to identity most tikely reads to a provincialism.,.butwlthout it the perprexrties of identity aru 
"r"""rbated by a con-fuslon of legrtimaie treri tage. lt"^^rh"r. is this problem hetterlllustrated than ln the-r"pJruaion of the Negro from Anrericanculture. Except for a fe"r'oracks than and nil, the nrost strikingthlng about them is, that they are nativery American, The nega-tlve lmplicationrof that faci have been, easiry grasped bv o,orll{egores: they unr ike the irrmigrants had no irrnrediate past andhlstory and cur ture to cerebr"i". But the positive impilcationsof American nat ivity have nevei.ug.n. futy appreciated by Af ro-Arnerlcans. The truih was (and is) that bi".l.'rr=un and Anrericanculture have been ; such a seamless weh tn", it is impossibleto cal lbrate the Negro within it or to ravel him from it...thet'ue llegro Renaissance awaits Afro fuueri"rnr.iaiming theirqit-r,ip, their nattvlty.,' I tttOl

###
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